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PREFACE 

In order to include in this volume the discourses of 
Isocrates which deal more particularly with the 
domestic and the foreign policy of Athens and with 
his own life and work in relation thereto, I have 

departed from the conventional order and grouped 
together the Peace, the Areopagiticus, Against the 
Sophists, the Antidosis and the Panathenaicus. For 
convenience, the conventional numbering is given in 

brackets. 

Miss Maud E. Craig, Assistant Professor of Classics 

in the University of Colorado, who assisted greatly 

in the preparation of the first volume, has helped 
even more in the preparation of the second. Her 
painstaking care in going over the manuscript, in 
verifying references, and in reading proof deserves 
more than this acknowledgement. 

GEORGE NORLIN 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ir is questionable whether the title On the Peace, 
which is used in most modern editions, following the 
two manuscripts FT and E®@ and Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus, is more appropriate to the matter of the 
discourse than the title On the Confederacy,” which is 
given in the other manuscripts and in Aristotle’s 
Rhetoric iii. 17. 

In any case, the discourse is only in a very limited 
sense an argument for a particular treaty of peace 
to end the wretched Social War which Athens was 
waging against her former allies, the Chians, the 
Coans, the Rhodians, and the Byzantines, who had 
withdrawn from the Second Athenian Confederacy 
and were now fighting for their independence. The 
Athenians were themselves weary of the war, and 
Isocrates seems to assume that some sort of peace 
is to be patched up.* Eubulus, leader of the peace 
party, had apparently already drawn up the articles 

* See General Introd. p. xlvi, Isocrates, Vol. 1, 1.C.1.. »°O ZTMMAXIKOS. The word cunuaxia means any alliance, no matter how limited or temporary, but denoted also a voluntary federation of allied states under a recognized leadership, such as the Confederacy of Delos, formed in 478 B.c., and the Second Confederacy or League, formed in 378 B.c., both under the leadership of Athens. 
° In fact, he speaks as if the peace were already an accomplished fact. See 15. 
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ON THE PEACE 

of a treaty * conceding independence to the re- 
calcitrant allies, and it only remained for the General 
Assembly to act upon them. But Isocrates is not 
interested in this proposed pact ; it does not go to 
the root of the matter, being merely a palliative— 
an expedient to end one war only to make room for 
another.? He is seeking a permanent cure for the 
troubles into which Athens has fallen, and he finds 
it only in a radical reversal of her policy of aggres- 
sion. He proposes, therefore, that she make a 
lasting peace “ not only with Chios, Cos, Rhodes, and 
Byzantium, but with all the world.”’? This is a high- 
sounding phrase, but he means nothing less. Athens 
must come to her senses, throw away her dream of 
empire, and recognize once for all the right of each 
Hellenic state to be free and independent. Not only 
that, she must be alert and active in the champion- 
ship of that right and, by the exercise of moral 
supremacy, win back the good will of the Hellenes 
and so regain the leadership which she lost by the 
exercise of military power. 

In urging this, he has in mind the position which 
Athens once held among the Hellenic states ; he is 
thinking of the Confederacy of Delos as it was in 
the beginning—a voluntary federation of free states 
with a common purpose and a chosen leadership— 
before Athens turned it into an empire maintained 
by force. It is the ideal of the Panegyricus over 
again ¢—an ideal more precious now in contrast with 
the evils of imperialism more clearly seen and more 
vividly set forth in the light of recent history. When 

2 See 16, note. > See 25. 
¢ See 132 ff. 4 See 16. 

¢ See Paneg. 80, 81, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 



ISOCRATES 

he wrote the Panegyricus, he had before him the 
disasters which overtook, first, the Athenian Empire 
and, after it, the Empire of Sparta. Since that time, 
the Theban supremacy, gained at the battle of 
Leuctra in 371 B.c., had taken the same “ mad” 
course and suffered a similar fate. Moreover, Athens 
had in the meantime repeated the mistakes which 
brought about the dissolution of the Confederacy of 
Delos. ‘The Second Confederacy, formed in 378 B.c., 
had started out with bright hopes. It seemed that 
the lessons of former experience had been laid to 
heart, but these were soon forgotten. The same 
coercive measures were taken to extend and hold 
together the League.? Chares, in particular, the 
leading general of Athens, who had no mind for 
moral scruples, bullied the allies and treated them 
as subject states: and orators—above all Aristo- 
phon—were not lacking at home to dangle before 
the people the alluring baits of empire. The results 
were the revolt of the allies, the Social War, and the 
state of demoralization in Athens which is described 
in this discourse and in the Areopagiticus. 

The hopeful exuberance of the Panegyricus is absent 
from the discourse On the Peace. There is no sugges- 
tion here of a union of all Hellas in a crusade against 
Persia, although that dream is still in the background 
of the author’s mind.4 Twenty-five years of discon- 
certing experience have had their effect. It is enough 
for Isocrates now to urge Athens to set her own house 
in order and to take the lead in a consistent policy 

@ See Philip 53, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
» See General Introd. p. xxxvii, Vol. I., L.C.L. 

¢ See Diodorus xv. 95. 
# See Mpist.iixsa Voli diy B.Galg 



ON THE PEACE 

of peace, resorting to war only to defend the prin- 
ciple that the states of Hellas have the right to be 
free. For this purpose it is, he thinks, a waste of 
time to talk of a new treaty of peace. Athens is 
already pledged to a treaty? which guarantees the 
independence of the Greek cities and forbids aggres- 
sion. This part of the Treaty has been and is a dead 
letter :® all that is necessary is to put it into effect. 
Nothing more clearly than this shows the change in 
the mind of Isocrates. The covenants of the “ Peace 
of Antalcidas,’ which are denounced with bitter 
eloquence in the Panegyricus,° are here termed the 
‘most just and the most expedient ” % which can 
be expected under the present circumstances. 

This discourse was probably written in_355_B.c, 
Chios, Cos, Rhodes, and Baan revolted from the 
Athenian Confederacy in 357. The peace which 
conceded their independence was signed in 355. The 
internal evidence of the oration indicates that it was 
composed while the negotiations were pending.° 

The author of the Greek “ hypothesis ”’ states that 
when the question of peace or war was brought before 
the General Assembly, Isocrates arose and gave this 
address. This he infers from the speech itself, which 
has the form and the atmosphere appropriate to such 
an occasion. It is certain, however, that Isocrates 
did not deliver it, and it is likely that he composed 
it as a political pamphlet to be circulated among a 
reading public.’ 

@ The “Peace of Antalcidas.” See Paneg. 115, note a, 
-Vol. I. p. 192; and this discourse 16. 

» See Paneg. 115. ¢ See Paneg. 115 ff. 
_ 4 See On the Peace 16. 

¢ See Jebb, Attic Orators ii. p. 183. 
f See General Introd. p. xxx, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
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ISOKPATOYS 

ITEP] EIPHNH> 

Steph. “Azavtes pev etaofaow ob mapiovres evOade TadTa, 
p- [159] peyLoro, paoKew elvau Kal pddtcta omovdts a&va 

TH TWOAEL, TEpt Ov av adToli wédAAwWou avpPovdAcdoew: 
ov pay aA et Kat mept aArAwy TwWwav mpayparoov 
TIppoce ToLavTa Mpocumrety, SoKEl pol 7mpée7rEw Kal 
Tepe Trav viv TO,povTe@y evredev Troujoacbau THY 

9 aPXY HKOMEV ‘yap exkAnovdcovtes mept moA€ pov 
Kat elpyv7s, ad peylorny exer Obvapiv ev TO Bip 
TO TOV avlpuTwr, Kal Tepe Vv avdyien TOUS 
opbas BovAevopevous GfLewvov 7 TOV aAAwy mparrew. 
TO prev ovv peyefos, bmép wv avvedAndAdbaper, 
TyAtKOOTOV e€oTW. 

3 ‘Opd & tyads od« &€€ tcov tdv AeyovtTwv Ti 
GAKpPOaOLW TrOLOU{LEVOUS, aAAc. Tots [ev TMpoaexovras 
TOV voov, TaVv 8 ovdE THY povny dvexomevous. 

Kal Bavpaorov oddev movetre: Kat yap Tov aAAov 
ypovov <iwlate mavtas Tovs dAdouvs éexBadrdrew, 
mAjv Tods ovvayopevovTas Tats BueTépas éemfu-_ 

« Of. a similar statement in Demosth. Against Timocr. 4. 
® This expression is used in a similar connexion in 

Antid. 22. 

6 



THE ORATIONS OF ISOCRATES 

I. ON THE PEACE 

Auz those who come before you on this platform are 

accustomed to assert that the subjects upon which 

they are themselves about to advise you are most im- 

portant and most worthy of serious consideration by 

the state.* Nevertheless, if it was ever appropriate to 

preface the discussion of any other subject with such 

words, it seems to me fitting also to begin with them 

in speaking upon the subject now before us. For 

we are assembled here to deliberate about War 

and Peace, which exercise the greatest power over 

the life of man, and regarding which those who are 

correctly advised must of necessity fare better than 

the rest of the world. Such, then, is the magnitude of 

the question which we have come together to decide. 

I observe, however, that you do not hear with 

equal favour the speakers who address you, but that, 

while you give your attention to some, in the case 

of others you do not even suffer their voice to be 

heard. And it is not surprising that you do this ; 

for in the past you have formed the habit of driving 

all the orators from the platform ¢ except those who 

¢ Plutarch (Phocion 9) states that this happened in the 

case of Phocion. 
% 



ISOCRATES 

, “A \ Q / ” Cc oa > / 

4 pais. O Kal OlKaLWS av TIS DEY eEmLTYULHOELED, 

5 

[160] 

v4 / \ \ / ” t a 

OTL auvevooTes TOAAOvS Kal peydAous olKous b70 
~ / / A 

TOV KoAakevovTwY avacTaToUs yeyevnuevous, Kal 
on ~ \ , ” \ 

puucovvTes emt TOV lOiwy Tovs TavTHV ExovTas THV 
~ ~ / 4 \ 

TEXVNV, ETL TOV KOWOV ody dpolws didKevobe T™pos 
wa ~ y \ 

avtovs, adAAa KatnyopobyTes TOV TPOGLELLEVWY KGL 
A \ / a 

XaLpovTwY Tots ToLOUTOLS avToL dhaiveae paAdov 
A / 

TOUTOLS TLOTEVOVTES 7 Tots adAdXous toXiTats. 
BK 4 ~ 

Kat yap rou TETOLNKATE TOvs pyTopas peAeTav 
4 an +} A / A / / 

Kal pirocodgety o} Ta peAAovta TH TOAEL GvVOicEW, 
B) > o > +: CLtaA , > A 3 79 
avn é7ws apéakovTas viv Adyous epotow. éd 

wa ~ ~ ~ \ 

OUs Kal vov TO TAHG0s abra@v EppunKev. maar yap 

Hv pavepov ott addov nobnocobe Tots Tapa- 
A a A \ a 

Kadobow dyads emt Tov TOoAELov 7 Tots TeEpl THS 
7 

Elpyvns ovpBovrevovow. ot juev yap mpoodoktav 
A A A 

EULTOLOvoW Ws Kal TAS KTHOELS TAS ev Tals TOAECL 
Vf \ \ / 5 “s / Koptovpeba, Kat THY Svvapv avadnboueba maddw, 

nv mpotepov étuyydvouev éyovres: ot 8 ovdev 
a >) / la aA 

TowoTov UioTEtvovaw, GAN wes novxiav éxew det 
\ \ 4 > A x A / 24 A 

Kat pn peyaAwy emilupetvy apa 7d dikavov, adArAG 
nw nw \ 

oTépyew Tots Tapotow, 0 yadeTwratov mavTwy 

* ‘This term is used of estates in 117. Here it is used of 
both families and their estates. Cf. 88. 

’ By the casualties and expenses of war. 
° Demagogic leaders of the war party, later termed, 

sycophants, See 121 ff. 
“ As head of the Confederacy of Delos, which de- 

veloped into the Athenian Empire. During the period of 
supremacy, which lasted from the close of the Persian Wars 
to the end of the Peloponnesian War, Athens frequently 
disciplined recalcitrant confederate states by expelling their 
citizens and settling Athenians on their lands. Such settle- 
ments were called cleruchies. When Athens formed the 
8 



ON THE PEACH, 4-6 

support your desires. Wherefore one may justly 
take you to task because, while you know well 
that many great houses* have been ruined? by 
flatterers © and while in your private affairs you 
abhor those who practise this art, in your public 
affairs you are not so minded towards them ; on the 
contrary, while you denounce those who welcome 
and enjoy the society of such men, you yourselves 
make it manifest that you place greater confidence 
in them than in the rest of your fellow-citizens. 

Indeed, you have caused the orators to practise 
and study, not what will be advantageous to the 
state, but how they may discourse in a manner 
pleasing to you. And it is to this kind of discourse 
that the majority of them have resorted also at the 
present time, since it has become plain to all that 
you will be better pleased with those who summon 
you to war than with those who counsel peace ; for 
the former put into our minds the expectation both 
of regaining our possessions in the several states and 
of recovering the power which we formerly enjoyed,? 
while the latter hold forth no such hope, insisting 

_ rather that we must have peace and not crave great 
possessions contrary to justice,’ but be content with 
those we have ‘—and that for the great majority of 

new naval confederacy in 378 B.c. it was expressly stipulated 
by her allies and agreed to by Athens that such abuse of 
power should not be repeated. But the jingoistic orators 
advocated nothing less than the restoration of the former 
empire with all its powers and practices. 

¢ The state which seizes and holds foreign possessions is 
a robber. Isocrates throughout this discourse proposes to 
ase the moral code within the state the basis of her foreign 
policy. 

* A proverbial tag. Cf. To Demonicus 29, Isocrates, Vol. 
WsaP EA 
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ISOCRATES 

a / ~ > ? > / 4 A > 7 Tots 7AEciaToLs TAY avOpaTrwy €or. ovTw yap e&- 
neta TOv eArribwv Kal mpos Tas SoKovcas elvat 
mArcoveEias amAjotws Exonev, WoT ovd? ol KEKTN- 
[évot TOUS peytotous TAoUTOUS jLéVvEeLY emt TOUTOLS 
> / > > I 45\ ~ / 3 ig \ eJédovaw, adr aet Tod mA€ovos opeyopevor Trept 
TOV ViTapXOvTE@y Kwduvevovow. OmEp aelov- €oTt 
dedvevan, a Kal vov jets EVOXOL yevapeBa 

8 TavTats Tals dvotats: Aiav yap TWES [Lou Soxodow 
wpunca. mpos Tov mdAcuov, womep od TAY 

/ / > \ n ~ TUYXOVTWY ovpBeBovrcvKorwy, aAAa TOV bedv 
aKnKOoOTeEs OTU Karoplacopev dmavTa Kat padiws 
ETMTLK PATH TO/LEV TOV exOpav. 
Xpr de Tovs voby éyovtas Tepl pev av ioaou pe) 

Bovreveobat (repiepyov yap) adda mpdrrewv ws 
EYVHKACL, TEpt Ov O° av Bovredwvrar, jy) vopibew 

29Q 7 \ f. eldévar TO ovpBnooLevov, aA’ ws O07 pev 
Xpwpevous, 6 0 Tt av TOXN d€ yevnoopevov ayvoobrtas,* 
OUTW dvavoctoBau TEpL AVTOV. 

~ > > 9 *Ov dpets odd€Tepov Tuyydvere movobvTes, GAA 
e / 

ws olovTe tapaywoéoTata SdidKevcbe. ouveAndrv- 
fare prev yap ws Séov buds e€ anavrwy Tadv 
¢ Ad > / \ / ¢ > fs) 

pylevtwv exAdEacbat 76 BéAtioTov, womep 8 Hoy 
~ INS “A / > / >) 2/7 > 

Tapas el0dTes O MpakTeov €oTW, OvK eOdAet 
aicovew hav TOV Tos nOOVvnV OnunyopovvTay. 

10 KaiTot mpoonKev buds, €lmep 7Bovreobe Cyretv To 
Th ove ovpdéepov, padAdAov Tots évaytTiovpevots 

1 ayvootvras add. by Ritschl. 

“ This somewhat wordy passage in which the orator 
becomes the philosopher reflects a fundamental idea of his 
pedagogy: ‘There can be no exact science or knowledge 
of what to do in all contingencies and relations of life; the 
best that we can do is to develop sound, not infallible, judge- 

10 



ON THE PEACE, 7-10 

mankind is of all things the most difficult. For we 
are so dependent on our hopes and so insatiate in 
seizing what seems to be our advantage that not 
even those who possess the greatest fortunes are 
willing to rest satisfied with them but are always 
grasping after more and so risking the loss of what 
they have. Wherefore we may well be anxious lest 
on the present occasion also we may be subject to 
this madness. For some of us appear to me to be 
over-zealously bent on war, as though having heard, 
not from haphazard counsellors, but from the gods, 
that we are destined to succeed in all our campaigns 
and to prevail easily over our foes. 

But people of intelligence, when dealing with 
matters about which they have knowledge, ought 
not to take counsel—for this is superfluous—but to 
act as men who are already resolved what to do, 
whereas, in dealing with matters about which they 
take counsel, they ought not to think that they have 
exact knowledge of what the result will be, but to 
be minded towards these contingencies as men who 
indeed exercise their best judgement, but are not 
sure what the future may hold in store.” 

You, however, do neither the one thing nor the 
other, but are in the utmost confusion of mind. For 
you have come together as if it were your business 
to select the best course from all that are proposed ; 
nevertheless, as though you had clear knowledge of 
what must be done, you are not willing to listen to 
any except those who speak for your pleasure. And 
yet, if you really desired to find out what is advan- 
tageous to the state, you ought to give your attention 

ment in dealing with them. See General Introd. p. xxvii, 
Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L., and Antid. 184, note, 

1] 
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ISOCRATES 

Tats bueTépats yvajrats TMpoaEexXew TOV vooVv 7 Tots 
Karaxapilopevois, elOdTas OTL THv évOade Tap- 
LOVTWV Ol [EV O PovrAcobe Aéyovres padies eCamrarav 
duvavtat (TO yap mpos yapw pnlev EemioKoTet TH 
Kkabopav buds To BéAtioTov), U0 Sé THY 7) TpPOS 
ndovyy cupBovAevdvTwr oddev av 7aGotTE ToLodTOV* 
ov yap €or omrws av prerametoa duvnfetev buas, 
fay pavepov TO ovpdépov TowmoavTes.  ywpis dé 
TOUTWV mS av dvOpwrrot Kaas duvyGetev 7) 
Kpivat Tept TOY yeyevnpevwv 4 BovrAevoacbat rept 
Tov peAAdvTwv, et ur) Tos ev Adyous Tos THV 
evavtioupevwy trap addAndous e€eralouev, adrot 8 
adtovs KoLvovds audhoTéepols akpoaTas TapdoxoteV; 
Oavpdlw dé rHv Te mpecButépwv, et wnkeéTe pvy- 

pLovevouol, Kal TOV vewTépwv, EL puNndEevos akn- 
KOGOW, OTL OLA fev TOS TapaLvobvTas avTéxeaBat 
Ths elpyvys ovdev muwmoTe KaKkov emabopev, dia 
d€ TOUS _pediws TOV 7rOAEfLOV atpoujLevous modAats 
7309 Kal peydAats ouppopats TEpLeTEGOHEV. Ov 
jpets ovdeiav Trovovpieba pvetav, aan’ ETOLLWS 
EXOLEV, pndev els Toupmpoobev qpiy avTots mpaT- 
TOVTES, Tpuypets TAnpody KaL Xpnpatav etopopas 
Trovetoba Kat Bonbety Kat TroAcwetv ols av TUYMpeD, 
@omep ev aorpia TH Tor«t KwdvvevovTes. 
TOUT d° altudv cory, OTU TpoojKov buds opotws 
bmep TOV KoWaV woTrep brep TAV idiwyv omovdd- 
Cew, od tH adbriv yowpnv exete Trepl adTav, adn’ 
oTav fev BTrEp TOV ldiwv BovAevnobe, Cnreire ovp- 
BovAovs Todvs apewov dpovotvTas tuadv adtrav, 
otav 8° dep THs méAcws exKAnoidlynTe, Tots pev 

* Of. Antid. 21; Demosth. On the Crown 6. 
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more to those who oppose your views than to those 
who seek to gratify you, knowing well that of the 
orators who come before you here, those who say 
what you desire are able to delude you easily—since 
what is spoken to win favour clouds your vision of 
what is best—whereas those who advise you without 
regard to your pleasure can affect you in no such 
way, since they could not convert you to their way 
of thinking until they have first made clear what is 
for your advantage. But, apart from these considera- 
tions, how can men wisely pass judgement on the past 
or take counsel for the future unless they examine and 
compare the arguments of opposing speakers, them- 
selves giving an unbiased hearing“ to both sides? 

But I marvel that the older men no longer recall 
and that the younger have not been told by anyone 
that the orators who exhort us to cling fast to peace 
have never caused us to suffer any misfortune what- 
soever, whereas those who lightly espouse war have 
already plunged us into many great disasters. How- 
ever, we have no memory for these facts but are 
always ready, without in the least advancing our 
own welfare, to man triremes, to levy war-taxes, and 
to lend aid to the campaigns of others or wage war 
against them, as chance may determine, as if im- 
perilling the interests, not of our own, but of a foreign 
state. And the cause of this condition of affairs is 
that, although you ought to be as much concerned 
about the business of the commonwealth as about 
your own, you do not feel the same interest in the 
one as in the other ; on the contrary, whenever you 
take counsel regarding your private business you 
seek out as counsellors men who are your superiors 
in intelligence, but whenever you deliberate on the 

13 



ISOCRATES 

, > A \ aA A A TowovTols amoteite Kat POoveire, Tovs dE 7roVn- 
~ wn > wn 

ooTtatous TOV emt TO Bhua mapiovTwy aoKkelre, 
A rd 

Kal vomilere OnpmoTiKWTEpoUs elvat TOUS eDVovTas 
wn \ ~ ~ Ss 

Tov vndovTwy Kal ToOvs voUV OvK ExXoVTas TOV Ev 
a / 

ppovovvTwv Kat TOUS TA THS TOAEwWS SLAVELO[LEVOUS 
wn aw / ~ rg 

TOV EK THS idias ovalias dyiv AectoupyovvTwr. 
¢ b ) + f 7 Ye / A / 

wot agvov Gavyalew, et tus eAmiler tTHv modw 
A A / To.ovTois aupPovrAots xpwuevnv emt to PéAtLov 

ETLOWOELD. 
> A >} Ss \ (v4 , , >) >) ~ 

14 Kya 5’ oda [MEV OTL TTPODAVTES EOTLW EVAVTLOU- 
A tf / 

alat tats bpueTepats dvavoiats, Kal OTL OnwoKpaTias 
/ A 

ovons ovK €oTL Tappyoia, mAnv evOade pev Tots 
be) / A \ ¢€ ~ / >] A appoveotarois Kal undev tudV hpovtilovow, ev dé 
T® Vedtpw Tots KwuwmdodidacKdAots: 6 Kal TavTwV 

A 3 \ 

€oTl SewwdTaToV, OTL Tots [LEV expepovaw els TovS 
BA @ A a , ¢ vd / addous “EAAnvas Ta THs TOAEWS apapTHuaTa TOCAv- 

a Ss a A \ 

Thv ExXeTE yxapwW Oonv ode Tots €b TrOLODGL, TPOS OE 

Tovs emmAntTovras Kat vovletobtyvTas buds ovTw 
/ 

dtatlGcabe SvacKdAws WOTTEP pos TOUS KAaKOV TL 
\ 

THVv TOAW epyalopevous. 

¢ The private morals of men like Eubulus, Callistratus 
(see Theopompus in Athenaeus iv. 166 e), and Philocrates 
(see Aeschines, On the Embassy 52) apparently left much to 
be desired. 

» Aristotle (Constitution of Athens 34) states that when, 
after the battle of Arginusae, 406 3.c., the Spartans made 
overtures of peace the demagogue Cleophon came before 
the Assembly drunk and prevented the Athenians from 
accepting the terms. With this paragraph should be com- 
pared Antid. 316 and note. 

° The reference is particularly to Eubulus, who caused 
to be set aside a portion of the public revenues (the ‘‘ surplus ”’ 
mentioned in 82) as a “‘ theoric’’ fund to be distributed to 
the people at the public festivals. 

4 See 128, note. 
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business of the state you distrust and dislike men of 
that character and cultivate, instead, the most de- 
praved % of the orators who come before you on this 
platform ; and you prefer as being better friends of 
the people those who are drunk ® to those who are 
sober, those who are witless to those who are wise, 
and those who dole out the public money ¢ to those 
who perform public services? at their own expense. 
So that we may well marvel that anyone can expect 
a state which employs such counsellors to advance 
to better things. 

But I know that it is hazardous to oppose your 
views © and that, although this is a free government, 
there exists no ‘freedom of speech’’ except that 
which is enjoyed in this Assembly by the most reckless 
orators, who care nothing for your welfare, and in 
the theatre by the comic poets.2 And, what is most 
outrageous of all, you show greater favour to those 
who publish the failings of Athens to the rest of the 
Hellenes than you show even to those who benefit 
the city, while you are as ill-disposed to those who 
rebuke and admonish you” as you are to men who 
work injury to the state. 

¢ Cf. Socrates in Plato, Apology 31 ©: ‘‘ No man in the 
world can preserve his life if he honestly opposes himself to 
you or to any other people and attempts to prevent many 
unjust and lawless things from being done by the state.” 

’ The pride of Athens. See Herod. v.78; Eur. Hippol. 422. 
’ 'The poets of the old comedy exercised an incredible 

degree of licence in ridiculing everything, divine or human, 
particularly the foibles of the state. These comedies were 
given at the festival of Dionysus, when many visitors from 
other states were in Athens. Aristophanes himself says 
(Acharnians 500 ff.) that he was attacked by Cleon for 
“abusing Athens in the presence of strangers.” 

® Isocrates resents their attitude towards himself in the 
opening remarks of the Antidosis. 
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15 “Opos: d€ Kal TOUTWY DrrapyovTav ovK av dima - 

orainv dv SevonOnv. mapehnAvla. yap od yapiov- 
[162] wevos dytv ovoe Xetporoviay pvnotevowr, aN’ 

amopavovpevos 6 a TUyydvw yuyvooKkwv Tp@rov pev 
mepl av ob mpuTavers mpotiéacw, erreur TEpt 
Tov dAAwy Tov Tis ToAcws Tpay Lata ovdev 
yap oferos € EoTaL TOV Vov Tepl Ths elpnvns yvwabev- 
TwV, Nv pn Kal wept TOV Aourav opbds BovdAev- 
owpcba. 

16 Dy °° ovv XpHva mrovetobat THY elpyvnv [L7) 

j4ovov mpos Xtous Kal ‘Podious Kal BuCavtious 
Kat Kaioust aAAa mpos dmavras avOpeous, Kat 
xpqobar Tats ovvOjKaLs py) Tavrats ais vov TwWes 
yeypapacw, aAXa Tats yevopevats [Lev 7pos Baoréa 
KaL Aakedayoviovs Tpoorarrovaas d€ Tous "EA- 
Anvas adtovopovs elvat Kat Tas ppoupas ek TOV 
d.AAor pteoy mow efveva Kal THY avT@v EXEL 
ExdoTOUS. TOUTWY yap OUTE SiKaLOTEpas EvpHGOMEV 
OUTE padov TH moder ovpdepovoas. 

17. “Hv pev ov evtat0a KataXimw tov doyor, oid" 
OTL séeu THV moh éhattobv, €b OnBator pev 
eE€ovot. Meomuas Kal TAaracas Kal Tas dAdas 
ToAEls as Tapa Tovs SpKovs KaTeLAnpacw, HEts 

éEyrev ponders avayKns ovons €€ wv Tvy- 

1 kal Kwous Dionysius of Halicarnassus: om. Mss, 
’ 

@ The Senate of the Five Hundred was divided into ten 
committees of 50, each serving a tenth part of the year. 
Such a committee was called a prytany and its members 
prytaneis. The prytany formulated measures to be brought 
before the General Assembly. 

’ See Introduction, p. 2, note c. 
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Nevertheless, in spite of these conditions, I shall 
not desist from what I had in mind to say. For I 
have come before you, not to seek your favour nor 
to solicit your votes, but to make known the views 
I hold, first, regarding the proposals which have 
been put before you by the Prytaneis,* and, second, 
regarding the other interests of the state; for no 
good will come of the resolutions which have now 
been made regarding the peace ® unless we are well 
advised also with regard to what remains to be done. 

I maintain, then, that we should make peace, not 
only with the Chians, the Rhodians, the Byzantines 
and the Coans, but with all mankind, and that we 
should adopt, not the covenants of peace which cer- 
tain parties ° have recently drawn up, but those which 
we have entered into @ with the king of Persia and with 
the Lacedaemonians, which ordain that the Hellenes 
be independent, that the alien garrisons be removed 
from the several states, and that each people retain 
its own territory. For we shall not find terms of 
peace more just than these nor more expedient for 
our city. 

But if I leave off speaking at this point, I know 
that I shall appear to put Athens at a disadvantage, 
if, that is to say, the Thebans are to retain possession 
of Thespiae and Plataeae’ and the other cities* 
which they have seized contrary to their oaths,9 
while we are to retire, under no compulsion to do 
so, from the territory which we now hold. But if 

¢ Eubulus, whose terms of peace were, apparently, not 
broad enough. 

4 The Peace of Antalcidas. See Paneg. 115, note a. 
€ See Archid. 27, note d, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
f Orchomenus (Diodorus xv. 79), Oropus (Diodorus xy. 76). 
9 When they agreed to the Peace of Antalcidas. 
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ydvouev €xovtes: jv Sé dua TéAovs aKovVaNnTE [ov 
mpooéxovTes TOV vobv, ola TavTas buds KaTa- 
vwcecbar moAAnv dvotav Kal paviay TOV THY 

aoukiav mAcoveeiav etvat vop.lovTey, ra TOV TAS 
ddAorpias mores Bia KATEXOVTOY, KaL py Aoyilo- 
[Leva Tas ouudopas Tas eK THV TOLOVTWY Epywv 
yuyvomevas. 
Tatra pev ov dua TAvTOS TOU Aoyou TELPAo0- 

cla dudaoKew bps, Tepl oe TiS etpyvns mp@Tov 
dtareyP@mev, Kat oKepapedo. tt av ev TH TApOVTe 
yeveobau BovdnGetpev mpey. nv yap rabra Kahds 
optowpnela Kat vobv EXOVTUS, mpos TavTnV THY 
brdbeow amoBAémovtes aewov BovAevoducba Kat 
mept TOv GAAwy. ap’ otv av eEapKéoerey nutv, 
et THY TE mol acpar@s otkoijpev Kab TO mepl 
TOV Biov eVTOpMTEpor yuyvoiueboa, Kal Ta TE TpOS 
nas avTovs opovootpev Kab Tapa Tots “EMnow 
EVOOKLLOTLEV; ey plev- yap yyodmar TovTwV 
drape avrov TeA€ws 7H moAw evOatpov7j ge. fe) 
pev Tolvuv TONE Los array rey mpas TOV elpn Levey 
ATECTEPNKEV’ KAL yap TEVEOTEPOVS TeTOUNKE, Kal 
moAdovds KivdUvous U7rojLevet qayKace, KaL Tpos 
tovs “EXAnvas dvaBeBAnxe, KaL mavTas TpOTOUS 
rerahaurapy Kev mpas. my de A etpqvav Tron - 
oopeba, KaL TOLOUTOUS nas avrous TapaoXwLev 
olovs at Kowa ouv0fKat TpooTaTToVaL, peTO 
morAAns pev acdharelas tHv moAw olkhooper, 
amtaAkayéevtes TroAguw@Y Kal KWOdUVWY Kal Tapaxs, 
eis Hv viv ampos adAdAjAovs KabléoTtapev, Kal? 

* Their foreign policy in general. 
> The Social War. 
° In Areop. 9, he states that in the course of the war 
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you will only listen to me and give me your attention 
to the end, I believe that you will all impute extreme 
folly and madness to those who think that injustice 
is advantageous and who would hold in subjection by 
force the cities of others, failing to reckon with the 
disasters which result from such a policy. 

On this point indeed I shall attempt to instruct 
you throughout my entire speech. But first let us 
discuss the question of peace and consider what we 
should desire for ourselves at the present juncture. 
For if we define this clearly and intelligently, we 
shall take better counsel in the light of this principle 
regarding our other interests® as well. Let me ask, 
then, whether we should be satisfied if we could 
dwell in our city secure from danger, if we could be 
provided more abundantly with the necessities of 
life, if we could be of one mind amongst ourselves, 
and if we could enjoy the high esteem of the 
Hellenes. I, for my part, hold that, with these bless- 
ings assured us, Athens would be completely happy. 
Now it is the war? which has robbed us of all the 
good things which I have mentioned; for it has 
made us poorer;° it has compelled many of us to 
endure perils ; it has given us a bad name among 
the Hellenes ; and it has in every way overwhelmed 
us with misfortune. But if we make peace and 
demean ourselves as our common covenants 4 com- 
mand us to do, then we shall dwell in our city in 
great security, delivered from wars and perils and the 
turmoil in which we are now involved amongst our- 

Athens had thrown away 1000 talents on mercenary soldiers 
alone. Demosthenes also bears witness to the poverty and 
embarrassment of Athens at this time. See Leptines 24; 
Arisiocr. 209. 

4 Of the Peace of Antalcidas. 
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Exdotyy 8€ Tiv jpepay pos edrropiay émddaoper, 
avaTreTavpevor jrev TOV elahopO@v Kat Tv Tpinpap- 
yiav Kat Tov adrAAwy T&v epi Tov ToAcmov Xe- 
TOUpyLOV, GdeOs FE yewpyobvTes Kal THY OdAaTTay 
m€éovtes Kal Tats aAAals epyactiats emuyeipobrtes, 
at viv dua Tov moAenov ékAeAoimacw. opopcba 
d€ THY TOW dumAacias prev 7 vov Tas mpoaodous 
AapBavovoar, peat de yuyvoweray EUTOpwY Kal 
Eevwv Kal peToiKey, CV viv Epnun KabéoTynKev. 
To de jeylorov, ovuppeaxous e€opev dmravras 

avOpwrovs, ot BeBiacpéevovs adda memevopévous, 
ovo’ ev tais pev acdadreias dua THY SVVapW HUGS 
bmodeyopevous, ev O€ ToOls KLWdUVOLS GaTOOTHOO- 
juevous, aAN’ ovTw Ovareurevous womep xp7 TOUS 
ws adnbds CULLaXOUS Kal didous ovras. 

IIpos dé ToUToUs, a vov amoAaBety ob duvapeba 
dua moAguov Kal oAdAfs damdvys, Tabra dua 
mpeoBetas padiws KopovpeDa.. Ly) yap oteaUe 
[LATE KepooBrerrny bmep Xeppovycov pare DiA- 
ummov bmréep ‘Apurrohews ToAenoew, OTav tOwow 
Teas pndevos tov adrdoTpiwv eédieévovs. viv 
pev yap €lKOTWS poBobyrar yelTova Touoacbat 
Ty mo) Tats avTov Suvaoretais, op@at yap 
7pLas o¥ otépyovTas éf’ ols av éxywpev, add’ aet 

@ See 128 and note. 
’ Cf. Aristophanes, Peace 292 ff. 
° According to Demosthenes (fourth Philippie 37, 38) 

Athens before the peace had an income of 130 talents ; 
after the peace of 400 talents. 

4 Foreigners, whether merchants or not, had to pay non- 
resident fees, fevixa réXAn3 resident aliens paid the pertolkcoy 
of 12 drachmas per man and 6 per woman. 

¢ The reference is to the allies who revolted from Athens 
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selves, and we shall advance day by day in prosperity, 
relieved of paying war-taxes, of fitting out triremes, 
and of discharging the other burdens* which are 
imposed by war, without fear cultivating our lands 
and sailing the seas and engaging in those other 
occupations which now, because of the war, have 
entirely come to an end.’ Nay, we shall see our city 
enjoying twice the revenues ¢ which she now receives, 
and thronged with merchants and foreigners and 
resident aliens, by whom she is now deserted. 

And, what is most important of all, we shall have 
all mankind as our allies—allies who will not have been 
forced, but rather persuaded, to join with us, who will 
not welcome our friendship because of our power 
when we are secure only to abandon us when we are 
in peril,¢ but who will be disposed towards us as those 
should be who are in very truth allies and friends. 

Furthermore, what we are now unable to obtain 
through war and great outlay of money we shall 
readily secure for ourselves through peaceful em- 
bassies. For do not think that Cersobleptes will wage 
war with us over the Chersonese, or Philip’ over 
Amphipolis,7 when they see that we do not covet 
any of the possessions of other peoples. It is true 
that as things are now they have good reason to 
be afraid to make Athens a near neighbour to their 
dominions ; for they see that we are not content with 
what we have but are always reaching out for more. 

both during the Confederacy of Delos and during the New 
Naval League. 

* These are singled out because both Cersobleptes, now 
virtually master of the Thracian Chersonnese, and Philip, 
with his growing empire in the north Aegean, were giving 
Athens trouble at this time. 

9 See the opening of the Address to Philip, Vol. 1., L.C.L. 
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~ / > / on de A / Q Tob mAgovos opeyopévous, nv Se petaPadrwpeba 
\ / \ / / i“ > / 

Tov Tpotrov Kal dd€av BeAtiw AdPwmev, ov pLovov 
aToOTHGOVTAL THS NeTepas, AAAA Kal THS adTav 
mpoodwaovoa: AvowteAjoer yap adrots Gepamrevovat 
Thv dvvapLW TV THs TOAEwWs aopardds Exew TAs 
EQUTOV Baothetas. 
Kat pev 61) Kal THS Opdens nev eSeora 

TooavT HY amore wera ywpav, Wate p71) pPOvov 
adtovs adbovov éyew, adAa Kal Tots deopéevots 

~ ¢ / \ > > / / ¢ \ 

Tov “EXAjvwv Kat dv atropiav 7Aavwpévots tKavov 
dvvacbat Biov mapacyetv. Omov yap “APnvddwpos 

\ / ¢ \ > / ” ¢ \ / kat KadXtorpatos, 6 pev lowwTys wv, 0 O€ huyds, 
oikioat ToAeus olol Te yeyovaow, 7 mou BovAnbevtes 
nets moAAovs av Tomovs ToLovTOUS KaTacyeEtv 
duvynfetuev. yxp7 Se Tovs mpwrevew ev Tots 
"HAAyjow aftotvras TOLOUTWY Epyov nYELovas 
ylyvebas Tord eaAAov 7 ToA€ mov KaL oTparomedwy 
EevikOv, av vov em upodvres Heels TUYYAVOpeEV. 

ITept ee obv cv ol mpeoBeus emayyeAXovrat, 
Kal TaD ikavd, Kal moa, av tows THs mpoobety 
TOUTOLS: Hyobpae d€ dety Teas od povov bnduoa- 
[Levous THY elpyvyVv eK THS vexicAnotas ame)Betv, 
aAra Kat BovdAevoapevous ows akopev adriy, 
KQL [7 Tounoopev Omrep eiwOayev, OAtyov ypdvov 
duadimovTes TaAWw els Tas adtas KaTaoTyoopeba 

* This was done in 353 when the Athenians captured 
Sestos and settled colonists in this territory. See Diodorus 
xvi. 34. 3, 

» For these wandering refugees and the problem they 
presented see Phil. 120 and note. 

¢ An Athenian citizen, he was a private in the sense that 
he had no official post. He was a free-lance captain of 
mercenaries who took service im Persia and later in the 
Thracian Chersonnese. What colony he founded is not known. 
22 
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If, however, we change our ways and gain a better 
reputation, they will not only withdraw from our 
territory but will give us besides territory of their 
own. For it will be to their advantage to cherish 
and support the power of Athens and so be secure 
in the possession of their own kingdoms. 

And, mark you, it will be possible for us to cut off 
from the region of Thrace enough land “ so that we 
shall not only have abundance ourselves but shall 
also be able to furnish adequate means of subsistence _ 
to those of the Hellenes who are in need and, because 
of their poverty, are now wandering from place to 
place.2 For where Athenodorus ¢ and Callistratus,4 
the one a private, the other an exile, have been able to 
found cities, surely we could gain possession of many 
such places if we so desired. And those who claim 
the right to stand at the head of the Hellenes ought 
to become leaders of such enterprises much rather 
than of war and of hireling armies,’ which at the 
present time are the objects of our ambition. 
Now as to the promises held out by the am- 

bassadors,/ what I have said is enough, although one 
might perhaps add many things to what I have said. 
But I think we should not go forth from this assembly, 
having merely adopted resolutions in favour of the 
peace, without also taking counsel how we shall keep 
it, and not do what we are in the habit of doing— 
namely, getting ourselves involved again in the same 

@ An Athenian orator who had much to do with the 
formation of the New Naval League, he was charged with 
treason and retired into exile to Thrace, where he had a 
part in the recolonization of Datus. 

¢ See 44-46. 
f Probably from the former allies with whom Athens 

was now at war. 
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Tapaxds, pnd avaBohnv aN’ atraAAayny evprjoopev 
Twa TOV KaKdv Tav TapovTwy. ovdev d€ TOUTWY 
oldvr’ €orl yeveotas TpOTEpov, mply av mevoO7nTe 
7 joey novxlav wpeApamrepav Kal Kepoarewrépav 
elvat THS moAuTpaypoowns, THY OE Oucaoavyny 
Ths ddukias, THY dé TOV lOiwy emyéAcvav THS TOV 
adAoTpiwv émBupias. 

Ilept dv ovdeis mwmoTe THY pyTopwv etzeiv ev 
duiv érodunoev: eyw dé epi adT@v TovTwv Tods 
mActaTous Tov doyov pein mrovetaba Tmpos vpas: 
Opa yap 7 eVdayioviay ev ToUToLS evodoar, dW 
ovK €v ois vov TUyydavopev TMpaTTOVTES. avayKn 
d€ Tov e€w TaV eiOiopevwv eEmtxyetpodvTa Snun- 
yopetv Kal Tas UpEeTepas yvwpas peTaoThHoat 

/ “~ / ov \ A BovAdpevov roAA@v Tpaypatwv ayacbar Kai dia 
pakpoTépwv tovs Adyous mowjoacBar, Kal TA peEV 
avayvyjoa, TOV de KaTnyophoat, Ta 6 emraweéeoa, 
mept de TOV ovpBovdrcboar: ports yap av Tis Bas 
e€ amavTwy To’Twv emt to feATiov dpovnaar 
Suv Detn Tpoayayelv. 
"Eyer yap ovTws. euot dokovow dmavtes pev 

emuupetv Tod oupdépovTos Kal Tod mAéov éyew 
~ + > > / \ \ / \ om aN TOV ddAwv, ovK eidevar d€ Tas mpd&ets Tas emt 

~ / 3 \ A / / TattTa pepovoas, dAka Tats ddfais dtaddpew 
3 / ¢ \ \ ” > “A \ / aAAjAwY: ob ev yap Exe emvetKets Kal oToxaleaOan 
Tod Séovros dSuvayévas, of & ws oldvte mA€toTov, 

~ / A 

Tob avpdepovTos diaprapTavovoas. Omep Kal TH 

@ Cf. Philip 8. 
> Meddlesomeness, % TorUT pay Loovrn, is used here and 

elsewhere in the speech as the opposite of novxia (or cwppoctvy, 
moderation, self-control). The latter contains the idea of 
quiet living and minding one’s own business in private 
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disorders after a short interval of time 7—and how we 
shall devise, not merely a postponement, but some 
means of permanent deliverance from our present 
ills. But no such thing can come to pass until you 
are persuaded that tranquillity is more advantageous 
and more profitable than meddlesomeness,? justice 
than injustice, and attention to one’s own affairs than 
covetousness of the possessions of others. 

This is a theme on which none of the orators has 
ever made bold to address you. I, however, shall 
devote most of my discourse to this very subject. 
For I observe that happiness is to be found in these 
ways of life and not in those which we now follow. 
But anyone who attempts to discourse on a subject 
out of the common and who desires to bring about a 
change in your opinions must needs touch upon many 
matters and speak somewhat at length, now remind- 
ing, now rebuking, now commending, and again 
counselling you. For hardly with all these aids can 
you be led to a better way of thinking. 

For the matter stands thus. It seems to me that, 
while all men crave their advantage and desire to be 
better off than the rest, they do not all know the 
kind of conduct which leads to this end but differ 
from each other in judgement, some possessing a 
judgement which is sound and capable of hitting the 
right course of action,’ others one which completely 
misses their true advantage.? And this is the very 

relations, and in foreign relations, of pursuing peace and 
avoiding aggression. 

¢ Cf. Panath. 30. 
@ Advantage in the good sense, which works no dis- 

advantage to others. Cf. WNicocles 2, Isocrates, Vol. I., 
L.C.L. ; Antid. 275. 
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/ / ¢ val \ 7 / n“ mode coup BEeBynKev. ucts yap oltdueba prev, HV 
A \ 

thv Odrarrav rAEwmev TOoAAais Tpinpect Kat 
\ 

Bialape8a tas modes ovvrdgers Sdiddvar Kat 
/ >? / td / / ~ auvedpovs evidde méumew, Siampagacbal Te TOV 

/ A \ / ~ > / dcovtTwy: mAetaTtov bé dreevopeba THs adAnfetas. 
re \ ‘ b>] / > \ 3 / ” av pev yap yAmilouev, ovdev amroBéByKev, exOpau 
dS nuiv e€ abra@yv Kat moAenoe Kal damravar pweyarat 

x 

30 yeyovaow, ElKOTWS* Kal yap TO TpOTEpOV eK [LEV 
Ths Tovav’Tns moAumpayjLoovrvns els Tovs EeaxaToUS 

lon \ KwodUvous KaTéoTyHuev, eK dé TOO SiKaiav TV 
A A \ moAw mapéyew Kat Bonfetv tots aduKovpéevois Kat 

pn TeV addAoTpiwv émOupety map EKovTwY TOV 
¢ , \ e , %\ 7 e a > 
HAAjvev tiv nyepmoviav é€AdBowev: av viv a- 
AoyioTws Kat riav elk ToAdy dn xpovov KaTa- 

31 dpovoduev. els TOOTO yap Twes avotas €AnAvGaow, 
Lv4 > e / \ \ b) ls > / wot drerAjpaor tHY pev adiKiav émroveltovoToV 

\ ty / \ \ \ \ / \ > 

rev elvat, Kepdadéav d€ Kal pos Tov Blov Tov Kal 
nwEepav ovudepovoar, THV de SiKatoavyynv evOOKLLOV 
pev, advowteAH S€ Kat paddov duvapévyyv Ttovs 
” 2) A a“ \ 7 ,’ , ~ 

aAXovs wpehety  Tovs €xovTas adTnv, KaK@s 
32 €lddTES ws ove mpos XPNMATLG}LOV OUTE T™pos 

dd€av ovTe mpds a Set mpatrew ovl’ GrAws mpos 
eddaoviay oddev av ovpPddAoito tTHAcKavTHV 

# In the Confederacy of Delos the quotas paid to Athens 
to support the league were termed ¢dpo, which, when 
Athens made it compulsory, came to have the invidious 
meaning “ tribute moneys.” In the New Naval League, 
the term cvuvrdges, contributions, was substituted. Cf. 
Antid. 123 and Areop. 2. 

> To the Common Council of the allies, 76 kowdv ov édprov 
TOY cuppaxwv, Which met in Athens. 
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thing which has happened to our city ; for we think 
that, if we sail the sea with many triremes and compel 
the various states to pay contributions® and send 
representatives © to Athens, we have accomplished 
something to the purpose. But in fact, we have been 
completely misled as to the truth ; for of the hopes 
which we cherished not one has been fulfilled ; 
on the contrary, we have reaped from them hatreds 
and wars and great expense. And this was to be 
expected ; for in former times as the result of such 
meddlesomeness we were placed in the utmost peril,¢ 
while as the result of keeping our city in the path 
of justice and of giving aid to the oppressed and of 
not coveting the possessions of others we were given 
the hegemony by the willing consent of the Hellenes 4 
—considerations which now and for a long time past, 
without reason and with utter recklessness, we have 
treated with contempt. For some have gone to such 
an extreme of folly as to hold the view that, while 
injustice is reprehensible, it is, nevertheless, profit- 
able and advantageous in our lives day by day, and 
that, while justice is estimable, it is for all that dis- 
advantageous and more capable of benefiting others 
than of helping those who practise it. They fail to 
see that nothing in the world can contribute so 
powerfully to material gain, to good repute, to right 
action, in a word, to happiness, as virtue and the 

¢ At the end of the Peloponnesian War, which was the 
end of the Confederacy of Delos and of the Empire of 
Athens. 

4 In 478 B.c., when the Confederacy of Delos (see Panath. 
67 ff. and notes) was formed, Thucydides states that the 
Ionian Greeks came to Athens and asked her to take the 
hegemony. See i. 95, 96. Cf. Paneg. 72. 

¢ Cf. Nicocles 59 ; Plato, Republic 392 z. 
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dUvapLLY OONV TEP ApET?) Kal TA LEpN TAaUTHS. Tots 
yap ayaGois ots EXomev ev TH puxi, TOUTOLS 
Kroueba Kal Tas GAdas agereias, jv dedevot 
Tuyxdvopev? wal? ot THS avTav dvavoias drehobvres 
Achnbace opas avTovs dja TOU TE Ppovety dpewvov 
KaL TOU mparrew Bedrvov TOV adAcv oAvywmpodvres. 
Oavyalw 6° et tis oleras Tods THY edoéBevav 

Kal THV OLKQLOOULYYY AoKObVTAS KApTEpEly KaL eve 
év tovtos €Amilovras e€AatTov E€ew THV TrovnpOv, 
GAN ody nHyoupevous Kat mapa Oeots Kal map’ 
avOpwmots mA€ov otcecbar THvV ddAwv. eyo pev 
yap mémevopat TOUTOVS LOvoUs wy Set mrAcoveKTEtY, 
tovs 5 addovs dv ov PéATiOv EeoTW. op@® yap 
TOUS Lev THV GOLKlav TpoTYyL@vTas Kat TO AaBeEtv 
Te TOV aAXoTpiwvy péytotov ayalov vopilovras 
Oprova TAGXOVTOAS tots deAcalopevors TOv Cawr, 
Kal KAT apxas pev amoAavovras @v av AaBwow, 
ody ay DoTEpov ev Tots jeeytorous KaKols OVTAS, 
Tous O€ [eT evoeBelas Kal diKatoovyns Cavras 
Ev TE Tots mapobow Xpovors aopards Sudyovras 
Kal TEpt TOO avuTaVvTOsS al@vos Wdtous Tas €Amidas 
exXovTas. 

Kat radr’ et py Kara, mavT OV ovTws eiOvorat 
ouupaivery, dAd\a TO y? Ws emt TO TOAD ToOTOV 
yiyverat TOV TpdTOV. yxpr Sé Tos ed dpovodbvras, 

“ Literally, virtue and its parts. The particular virtues 
Se ue by Isocrates are piety, justice, and moderation. 
See 63 

» Cf. Antid. 290; Socrates in Plato, Apology 30 a, B: “I 
go about doing nothing else than trying to persuade you, 
young and old, not to care for your bodies nor for your 
possessions before nor even as much as you care for your 
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qualities of virtue.* For it is by the good qualities 
which we have in our souls that we acquire also the 
other advantages of which we stand in need.’ So 
that those who have no care for their own state of 
mind are unwittingly disparaging the means of 
attaining at the same time to greater wisdom and 
to greater well-being. 

But I marvel if anyone thinks that those who 
practise piety and justice remain constant and stead- 
fast in these virtues because they expect to be worse 
off than the wicked and not because they consider 
that both among gods and among men ® they will 
have the advantage over others. I, for my part, 
am persuaded that they and they alone gain ad- 
vantage in the true sense, while the others gain 
advantage only in the baser sense of that term. For 
I observe that those who prefer the way of injustice, 
thinking it the greatest good fortune to seize some- 
thing that belongs to others, are in like case with 
animals which are lured by a bait, at the first deriving 

_ pleasure from what they seize, but the moment after 
finding themselves in desperate straits, while those 
who live a life of piety and justice pass their days in 
security for the present and have sweeter hopes for 
all eternity.@ 

But if this is not wont to happen in all cases, 
nevertheless it does, for the most part, come out in 
this way. And it behoves intelligent men, since they 

soul that it may be the best possible, saying to you that not 
from your possessions does virtue spring, but from virtue 
spring possessions and all other good things to mankind in 
private and in public life.’’ For this as a sound principle of 
foreign policy see Panath. 185 ff. 

¢ Of. Nicocles 2. 
4 See To Demonicus 39 and note. 
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emer) TO pLeAAOVv del avvoicew od KafopOpev, TO 
TrohaKes wderoty, totro daivecbar mpoatpov- 
[LEVvous. mavT ov 6° adoywratov memovlaow dou 
KaAALov ev emit OEU}LOL vopiCovow elvat Kal 
Deogpud€orepov THY Sucaroovyny Tis aouKklas, xetpov 
0° olovrat | Buscecbat Tovs TAUTH XpwLevous TOV 
TH movnplay Tponpnyevay. 

36° HBovA opgy 5° av, womep TpOXetpov €or em 
ower THY aperiy, otro pqovov elvae metoau Tovs 
aicovovTas aoKkely avtny: viv de dédouKa [7 peaTnv 
Ta Tovatta Adyw. SuehOdpycla yap modrAdjgy dy 
ypovov tm avOpmmwv ovdev ad’ 7) devakilew 
duvapévwv, ot Tooodtov tot mAjGovs Katamre- 
dpovnkacw wal’, omoTav Bovdnbadar TOAELOV 7pds 
TWas eSeveykelv, avrot Xpypara Aap Bavovtes 
Aéyew TOAMGOW | ws Xp) Tovs mpoyovous puretobar, 
Kal [L1) Teptopav nuds adtovs KaTayeAwpevous 
pnde tHv Oddratrav mAgovras Tovs p7) Tas ouv- 

37 Tageus eOéXovras jpy drroredetv. OEwWsS av ovV 
atTav muboiuny, ticow nuds TOV TPOYEYEVnLEVOOV 
Kehevovow OjLolous ylyvecbar, TOTEPOV Tots 7eEpt 
Ta Ilepouxa yevomévois, 7) Tots mpo Tob moAdmov 
708 AexeAeucod TH TOA dvovKHoacW; Eb bev 
yap TOUTOLS, ovoev add’ 7 ovpBovrevovow jpiy 

38 mah TeEpl avdparrodiap.00 Kwdvvevew El de Tots 
[167] ev Mapabave TOUS BapBapous VUKNHOAGL KaL Tots 

™po TOUTWY YEvopLevous, mas ov TAVT OV avaroxvv- 
TOTATOL TUyYavovow OVTES, EL TOvs TOTE TOAL- 

* That is, bribed to speak. See 50 and note. 
ue ee 75. 
¢ This term is frequently used to denote the last decade 

of the Peloponnesian War, from the occupation of the fort 
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cannot see clearly what will always be to their 
advantage, to show to the world that they prefer 
that which is generally beneficial. On the other hand, 
they are of all men most afflicted with unreason who 
concede that justice is a way of life more noble and 
more pleasing to the gods than injustice but at the 
same time believe that those who follow it will live 
in worse case than those who have chosen the way 
of evil. 

I could wish that, even as to praise virtue is a 
facile theme, so it were easy to persuade hearers to 
practise it. But as things are I am afraid that I 
may be expressing such sentiments to no purpose. 
For we have been depraved for a long time by men 
whose only ability is to cheat and delude—men who 
have held the people in such contempt that whenever 
they wish to bring about a state of war with any 
city, these very men who are paid @ for what they say 
have the audacity to tell us that we should follow 
the example of our ancestors and not allow ourselves 
to be made a laughing-stock nor permit those Hellenes 
to sail the sea who are unwilling to pay us their 
contributions. Now I should be glad if they would 
inform me what ancestors they would have us imitate. 
Do they mean those who lived at the time of the 
Persian Wars ® or those who governed the city before 
the Decelean War’? If they mean the latter then 
they are simply advising us to run the risk once again 
of being enslaved 4; but if they mean those who at 
Marathon conquered the barbarians, then they are 
of all men the most brazen, if, that is to say, they 

of Decelea near Athens by the Spartans in 413 p.c. Cf. 84. 
During this period the affairs of Athens went from bad to 
worse. 

@ As at the end of the Peloponnesian War. Cf. 78. 
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TEVO[LEVOUS emawvoovTes TavavTta, TpaTTew exetvous 
metOovow mpas, Kal TOLAOT eFapapraverv TEept Ov 
amop@ Tt TOUT, TOTEpA XpHyowpae Tats aAnbetats 
womep mept tov dAdwy, 7 KATATLWT HOW, detoas 
THY TpOs buds améyOevav; doxet pev yep Hou 
BéArvov elvas dvadexOAvar rept adTav, op® & buds 
XaAemasrepov Svar femevous Tpos TOUS eTUTYLOVT AS 
te mpos Tovs aitiovs T@V KaK@v VEVEVN[LEVOUS. 
od pv arr’ ataxurOeiny av, el paveiny peGrXov 
ppovrilwy THS epavTod dogns 7) Tijs Kowhs owrn- 
pias. éuov plev ovv €pyov é€oti, Kat tov adddwy 
Tov Kyndopevwv THS TOAEwWS, Tmpoatpetofar Tv 
oywv p71) Tovs 7Otarous add TOUS wpedyrurda- 
TOUS" bpas d€ yp) mp@rov fev TOOTO yeyvooKeny, 
OTL TOV pev TEpl TO o@pa voonpLarav modAat 
Geparetat Kal mavtodamat rots larpots evpnvrat, 
tais de wuyais tats ayvoovcats Kal ‘yes“ovoats 
TOV Pav em Jupucdy ovdev eatw addrdro Pdppakov 
mAnv Adyos 6 0 TOMY Tots dLapTavopLevoes emumdyr- 
TEW, emer? ore katayéhaorov € eo Tas pe Kavoels 
Kal Tas TOMAS TOV laTp@v Bropeveww, va TrAEovwv 
aAyndovwrv amadAayapev, Tovs dé Adyous arodoKt- 
palew mpw eidevar capds et ToradTnv EXovot THV 
dvvayw Wor wWdhedfoat Tovs akovovTas. 
Tovrov 8’ évexa Tatra mpoetmov, ote Tept TAY 

AowrHv ovdev strocterAdpevos aAAad TavTadmacw 
aveyrevws peAAw Tods Adyouvs TrovetcBar pods 
buds. tis yap adAAobev éereAD@v Kal pHmw ovv- 

« Cf. Aeschylus, Prom. Bound 378 : 
Wuxis vorovons elaly larpol Nébyot. 

® Cf. Paneg. 133. 
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praise those who governed Athens at that time and 
in the same breath would persuade us to act in a 
manner contrary to theirs and to commit blunders 
so gross that I am at a loss what I should do— 
whether I should speak the truth as on all other 
occasions or be silent out of fear of making myself 
odious to you. For while it seems to me the better 
course to discuss your blunders, I observe that you 
are more resentful towards those who take you to 
task than towards those who are the authors of your 
misfortunes. Nevertheless I should be ashamed if I 
showed that I am more concerned about my own 
reputation than about the public safety. It is, there- 
fore, my duty and the duty of all who care about 
the welfare of the state to choose, not those dis- 
courses which are agreeable to you, but those which 
are profitable for you to hear. And you, for your 
part, ought to realize, in the first place, that while 
many treatments of all kinds have been discovered 
by physicians for the ills of our bodies, there exists 
no remedy for souls which are ignorant of the truth 
and filled with base desires other than the kind of 
discourse * which boldly rebukes the sins which they 
commit, and, in the second place, that it is absurd 
to submit to the cauteries and cuttings of physicians 
in order that we may be relieved of greater pains 
and yet refuse to hear discourses before knowing 
clearly whether or not they have the power to benefit 
their hearers. 

I have said these things at the outset because in 
the rest of my discourse I am going to speak without 
reserve and with complete frankness. For suppose 
that a stranger from another part of the world were 
to come to Athens,® having had no time to be tainted 
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dvefPappevos mpi aA é€aidvns emiotas Tots 
yeyvopevots, ovK av paiveoBar Kal mrapappovetv 
nas voptoerer, ol prroryrovpeba poev emt Tots TOV 
Tpoyovwy epyois Kal THY TOAW EK TOV TOTE Tax 
Devrwy eyccoprd lew afvodpiev," oddev d€ TOV avrav 

42 Excetvous Tparroper; aAAa mav TOUVAVTLOV; OL prev 

yap bmeEp TOV “EM qveov Tots BopBapors Tone - 
podvres duetéAcoav, Nets de Tous eK This *Acias 

[168] tov Biov mopilopévous exeilev avactyoavtes emt 
tovs “EAAnvas tyayouev: KaKelvor pev eédevde- 
pobvres TAS moAeus Tas “EAAnvidas Kal Boybotvres 
avtats THs HyEHovlas n&wdOnoay, Tpets de KaTa- 
dovdovpevor KaL Tavavrto, Tots TOTE _ mparrovres 
ayavakToopev, el 1) THY aVTHV TYLHVY eKEivols E€O- 

43 ev, of TooodTov a7roAEdeipela Kal Tots Epyots 
Kal Tats Svavotaus TOv Kar €xelvov TOV xXpoVvoV 
yevopevany, daov ol prev UmEp Ths Tov “EAAjv@v 
GwTyplas THY TE TaTpida THY avTav exAurrety 
eToAunoar, Kal [aX opevor Kal vavpayovvTes TOUS 
BapBapous evixnoay, nets 0 odd tmép THs 
mperepas avray mcovegias Kwovvevew a€todpev, 

44 aAN’ dpyew pev amavtwy Cntobmev, otpateveobar 
0’ otk eédopev, Kal modAcnov pev purKpod Serv 
mpos amavtas avOpwmovs avapovpueba, mpos dé 
TobTov ovx nuds adrovs acKkobuev, adn avOpwmmovs 
Tovs pev amdAidas Tods 8’ adtouodAovs Tods 8\ éxk 

1 agvotuev Dionysius of Halicarnassus : éxowev MSS. 

* The Athenian general Chares employed Asiatic mer- 
cenaries in the war against the Athenian allies. 

» Cf. Paneg. 83. 
° By conquest of the revolting allies. 
@ See Paneg. 96. 
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with our depravity, but brought suddenly face to 
face with what goes on here, would he not think that 
we are mad and bereft of our senses, seeing that we 
plume ourselves upon the deeds of our ancestors and 
think fit to eulogize our city by dwelling upon the 
achievements of their time and yet act in no respect 
like them but do the very opposite ? For while they 
waged war without ceasing in behalf of the Hellenes 
against the barbarians, we removed from their homes 
those who derive their livelihood from Asia and led 
them against the Hellenes ;“ and while they liberated 
the cities of Hellas ® and lent them their aid and so 
were adjudged worthy of the hegemony, we seek to 
enslave these cities ° and pursue a policy the very 
opposite of theirs and then feel aggrieved that we 
are not held in like honour with them—we who fall 
so far short of those who lived in those days both in 
our deeds and in our thoughts that, whereas they 
brought themselves to abandon their country 4 for the 
sake of saving the other Hellenes and fought and 
conquered the barbarians both on the land and on 
the sea,’ we do not see fit to run any risk even for 
our own advantage ; on the contrary, although we 
seek to rule over all men, we are not willing to take 
the field ourselves,? and although we undertake to 
wage war upon, one might almost say, the whole 
world,’ we do not train ourselves for war but employ 
instead vagabonds, deserters, and fugitives who have 

¢ Especially the battles of Marathon and Salamis. 
* The same complaint is repeatedly made by Demosthenes 

in the Philippics and the Olynthiaes. 
9 Between 363-355 s.c. Athens made war on Alexander 

of Thessaly, King Cotys in the Thracian Chersonnese, 
Amphipolis, Euboea, Chios, Byzantium, and Potidaea— 
to mention only the chief campaigns. 
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TOV drAAwy KaKoupyL@v ouveppunkoras, ols OmoTav 

Tis Ot0@ mAciw pucbdv, per exeivwy ef’ AUas 
45 adxodovbnoovow. adr’ Guws ovTws adbtovs ayaTa- 

pev wal? imép pev TOV Taldwy TOV HEeTEpwr, Et 
Tepl Twas e€apaproev, ovK av eVedAnoamev Sikas 
viroaxety, bmép b€ THs exelvwv aptayhs Kat Bias 
Kal Tapavopias peMovrwv TOV eyKAnudrov ep 
TLaS new ovx ors dyovaxToopev, ana Kal 
xyalpoev OTav akovowpev adTovs ToLotTOV TL dLa- 

46 TeTpaypévous. els TotTO dé pwpias eAndAvOaper, 
wor atvrol pev éevdects TOV Kal” Huepav eoper, 
CevoTpopetv O ETLKEXELPN KALE, Kal TovS oUp- 
peadxous TOUS TILETEpOUS avTav idtous Avpawopeba 
Kat dacpodoyobpev, tva Tots amdavrwy avOpwmwv 

47 Kowots €xOpots Tov puobov exmropilwyev. TocovT@ 
d€ yelpovs e€opev THV Tpoydvwv, o}8 pdvoy TAY 
evookyrnoavTwy adda Kai TOV puonfevTwy, doov 
exeivor prev et mroAquety mpdos Twas %ndicawro, 
LeoThs ovens apyupiov Kal ypuvciov THs akpo7rd- 
ews Ouws brep TOV So€dvTwv Tots avTaY GHpaow 
movto dev Kuvduvedew, ucts 8 Els TooavTHV 
a7Troptav eAndvbores Kal Toootro. TO TAHVS aves 

4g WOTEP Bactreds 6 _beyas pucdwrois xpopeba Tots 
[169] OTpaToTrEedols. Kal TOTE pLeV EL TpLApELs aAnpoier, 

* See Introduction to the Panegyricus, Vol. I. p. 117. 
» The Athenian general Chares with his mercenary troops 

actually enlisted during the Social War in the service of the 
Persian Satrap Artabazus, who paid them well. See Areop. 
8, note ; Demosth. first Philippic 24. 

¢ See General Introd. p. xxxix, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
¢ These troops, whose only thought was for pay or 

plunder, made no difference between foes and friends. See 
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thronged together here in consequence of other mis- 
demeanours,” who, whenever others offer them higher 
pay, will follow their leadership against us.’ But, 
for all that, we are so enamoured of these mercenaries 
that while we would not willingly assume the re- 
sponsibility for the acts of our own children if they 
offended against anyone, yet for the brigandage, 
the violence, and the lawlessness of these men,° the 
blame for which is bound to be laid at our door, not 
only do we feel no regret, but we actually rejoice 
whenever we hear that they have perpetrated any 
such atrocity. And we have reached such a degree 
of imbecility that, although we are ourselves in need 
of the necessities of daily existence, we have under- 
taken to support mercenary troops and we do violence 
to our own allies and extort money from them in 
order to provide pay for the common enemies of all 
mankind.4 And so far are we inferior to our an- 
cestors, both those who enjoyed the esteem of the 
Hellenes and those who incurred their hatred,?¢ that 
whereas they, when they resolved to wage war 
against any state, deemed it their duty, notwith- 
standing that the Acropolis was stored with silver 
and gold,’ to face danger in their own persons in 
support of their resolutions, we, on the other hand, 
notwithstanding that we are in such extreme poverty 9 
and are so many in number, employ, as does the 
great King, mercenary armies! In those days, when 
they manned their triremes, they put on board crews 

FEpist. ix. 9, 10. Demosthenes also (xxiii. 139) calls them 
Kowol KaTa waoav xwpav €xOpot. 

¢ The distinction is between those who were awarded the 
hegemony and those who later turned the hegemony into an 
empire maintained by force. 

f See 126. 9 See 19 and Areop. 54. 
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\ \ / \ \ PS) 5X / > Tovs prev E€vovs Kat Tovs dovAovs vavTas «ELo- 
eBiBalov, rods dé mroXitas pel” d7rAwY e€€mETroV: 

~ ~ \ 

vov d€ Tots pev E€vors OTrAiTats ypwpeOa, TOvs de 
/ a if > / ee > ¢€ / > moNXtas eAatvew avaykdloyev, wal omoTav azro- 

~ / e \ ~ 

Baivwow els THY TOV TroAcLiWV, ol Ev apyew TAY 
¢ , > ~ ¢€ / ” > / EMjvav a€vobvres trynpéovov exovtes exPatvov- 

~ hes 

ow, ot d€ TovodTo. Tas doers dvTEes olovs oAiyw 
/ ~ > id / mpotepov OinAOov, wel” d7rAwY Kivduvevdovow. 

> \ \ \ \ \ / w+ 8 \ r ~ Ada yap Ta Kata THY TOAW av Tis lOwY KaAds 
z \ ~ ” / > > > 

dtotxovpeva, Tept TOV GAAwY Oappyaevev, adr’ ovdK 
A Me dv em avrtots rovtos padwor ayavaKkTyoeev; 

5 \ / 
olrwes adtoxfoves pev elval dayev Kat THY TOA 
TauTnv mpoTepav otKtobnvar TOV aAAwY, TpooHKoV 
dS Wuds draow elvar Ttapddevrypa Tod Kad@s Kat 

A \ 

TeTaypevws ToAdwteveofat, yelpov Kat Tapaxyw- 
d€oTEpov THY HueTepav avTaV Storckoopwev THY apTt 

\ 

Tas moAets otkildvTwv, Kal ceuvuvoueba prev Kat 
péya dpovotuev emt 7@ PéAtwov yeyovevar Tayv 
av (4 \ i / ~ / adAAwv, pddtov de pretadidopev tots PovdAopeévors 

/ ~A ’ , n \ \ \ TavTns THs evyeveias 7 TpiBaddAot kat Aevkavor 
ond / THs Ovayeveias: mAelotous de TiWesevor vopLous 

cb el ~ 

ovtws oXdiyov ab’tadv dpovrilopev, ev yap aKov- 
cavres yvwoecbe Kat mrept tav adddAwy, wore 

/ ~ Yj ~ 

Oavarov THs Cnuias eéemKeevns, qv tis adA@ 
/ A ~ 

dexalwyv, Tovs TobTO pavepwrata moLobyTas oTpa- 

See Areop. 54, note. 
Pads for the rowers’ benches. 
See Paneg. 23, 24. 
See Paneg. 37. 
The Athenians were less conservative in the matter of 

citizenship than other states. Cleisthenes gave citizenship 
to the resident aliens in Athens at the time of his reforms. 
In 427 citizenship was conferred upon all the people of 
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of foreigners and slaves but sent out citizens to fight 
under heavy arms. Now, however, we use mercen- 
aries as heavy-armed troops but compel citizens to 
row the ships,® with the result that when they land 
in hostile territory these men, who claim the right 
to rule over the Hellenes, disembark with their 
cushions ® under their arms, while men who are of 
the character which I have just described take the 
field with shield and spear ! 

- However, if one could see that the domestic policy 
of Athens was well managed he might be of good 
cheer as to our other affairs. But is it not about this 
very thing that he would feel most aggrieved? For 
we assert that we are sprung from our very soil ° 
and that our city was founded before all others,* but 
although we ought to be an example to all the world 
of good and orderly government, we manage our 
state in a worse manner and with more disorder 
than those who are just founding their cities. We 
glory and take great pride in being better born than 
the rest but we are readier to share this noble birth- 
right with any who desire it ¢ than are the Triballians 
or the Leucanians £ to share their ignoble origin. We 
pass a multitude of laws,’ but we care so little about 
them (for if I give you a single instance you will be 
able to judge of the others as well) that, although 
we have prescribed the penalty of death for anyone 
who is convicted of bribery, we elect men who are 

Plataeae. From time to time numerous individuals were 
admitted to this privilege. 

* The Triballians were a savage tribe in the interior of 
Thrace (see Panath. 227); the Lucanians a rude people, 
noted for their ferocity, in Southern Italy. 

9 See Areop. 40, 41. 
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53 

ISOCRATES 

THYOVS YElpoTOVvoopEV, Kal TOV TrAELoTOUs SiaPUetpar 
Tov ToATay Svvynbevta, Tobrov emi Ta péeytora 
TOV Tpaypatwv KafioTamev: oTovddlovTes Se TeEpt 
Thv ToATElav ovK HTTOV  TEpL THY owTHpiav 
OAns THs moAEws, Kal THY SypoKpatiav ElddTeEs EV 
fev Tals Hovxiats Kal Tals aohadciars ad€avopevnv 
Kal dvaevovaar, ev S€ Tots TroAdmous Sis Hy KaTa- 
Avbcioav, mpos pev Tods THs eipivns émulvpodvtas 
ws mpos oAvyapyikods ovtas SvoKdAws Exopev, 
Tovs dé TOV TOAEMLOV TrOLObYTAS Ws THS OnMoKpaTias 
Kndopevous evvous elvar vopilomev: €pmrerpoTaToL 
d¢ Adywv Kal mpayyatwv dvTes odTwS aAoyioTws 
EXoEV, WoTE TEpl THY adTaV Ths adTHs nmépas 
od TavTa yuyvwoKopev, GAN av pev mpl eis THY 
exKAnoiay avaphva. Katyyopobmev, TadTa ovv- 
eMfovres yetpotovodmev, od moAdv dé xpdvov d:a- 
Aimdvres Tots evOade Undiobetow, erevdav ariwper, 
TaAWw ETITIL@mEV* TMpooTroLovpevor S€ GopwTaToL 
tov “EAAjvwv eivar TorovTois ypwHpecba ovpBovdAots, 
Gv ovK €oTw GoTis ovK av KaTadpovyoeev, Kal 
Tovs avTovs ToUTOUS KUploUs aTaVvTWY TOV KOLWOV 
Kabiorapev, ols ovdets av ovdev TaV idlwy émt- 
Tpeevev. 6 O€ TaVTWY OXETALWTATOV' OVS ‘yap OpMo- 
Aoyjoayev av Tovnpotatous elvar TOV ToATav, 

* This seems to be a covert attack upon Chares, who 
according to Theopompus (in Athenaeus xii. 532) paid 
money to the orators to advocate a war policy, especially 
to the orator Aristophon, who may be alluded to in 36 and 
in this paragraph. Chares in the field and Aristophon on the 
rostrum were the leaders of Athenian jingoism at this time. 

® By the oligarchical revolution of 411 3B.c., when the 
government of the Four Hundred was established, and that 
of 404 8.c., when the reign of the Thirty began. 
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most flagrantly guilty of this crime as our generals 4 
and we pick out the man who has been able to deprave 
the greatest number of our citizens and place him 
in charge of the most important affairs. We are 
concerned about our polity no less than about the 
safety of the whole state and we know that our 
democracy flourishes and endures in times of peace 
and security while in times of war it has twice already 
been overthrown,® but we are hostile to those who 
desire peace as if suspecting them of favouring 
oligarchy,’ while we are friendly to those who advo- 
cate war as if assured of their devotion to democracy. 
We are versed beyond all others in discourse and in 
the conduct of affairs, but we are so devoid of reason 
that we do not hold the same views about the same 
question on the same day; on the contrary, the 
things which we condemn before we enter the 
assembly are the very things which we vote for when 
we are in session, and again a little later when we 
depart to our homes we disapprove of the things 
which we resolved upon here.? We pretend that we 
are the wisest of the Hellenes, but we employ the 
kind of advisers whom no one could fail to despise, 
and we place these very same men in control of all 
our public interests to whom no one would entrust a 
single one of his private affairs. But, what is most 
reprehensible of all, we regard those whom all would 
acknowledge to be the most depraved of our citizens ¢ 

* For example, Timotheus, who was no flatterer. See 
Antid. 131 ff. Cf. Antid. 318. 

* Aristophanes (Acharnians 630) ridicules the Athenians 
for being quick in making up and in changing their minds. 
Cf. Ecclesiazusae 797. 

* Cf. Antid. 316 ff. and notes; Aristophanes, Frogs 
730 ff. 
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TovTous moToTatous dvAakas Hyyovpeba THs ToA- 
Telas elval' Kal Tovs pLev fLeTolKoUs ToLovToUS 
elvat vopilomev, olovs mep av tovs mpooTaTas 
veuwao, adtot 6 odKk oldueba tiv adrnv AjpbeOat 
dofav tots mpocoT@ow U@v. Tooodrov dé dia- 
hépopev TOV Tpoyoveay, Ooov exEtvot LEV TOUS AVTOVS 

mpooTatas Te THs moAEwWS ETTOLODVTO Kal OTpa- 
THyOVS NpobvToO, voyilovTes TOV emt TOD BryaTos 
Ta PéAtiota ovpBovdrcioat duvdpevov, Tov avTov 
tobrov apior av BovAevoacbat Kat Kal’ abrov ye- 
VOEVOV, YuEets Oe TOvVaYTIoV TOUTwWY TrOLODMEV* 
ofs ev yap mept TOV preyiotwy caupPovAots xpw- 
pela, TovTouvs ev ovK aktobuev oTpaTnyovs xELpo- 
Tovely ws vobv ovK exovTas, ois 5° ovdEls av oUTE 
Tept Tov ldiwy ovTEe mept TOV KoWwa@v ovp- 
PovAevoaito, TovTOUs 5° abroKpdtopas éKméuTopev 
ws EKEel GoPWTEpoUS EGopevous Kal pdov BovAevao- 
pévous tept TOV ‘EAAnuiKdv mpaypdtwv 7 rept 
Tov evOdde mpoTenevwyv. éyw de TabT’ od KaTa 
mavtwy, adda Kata TOV evdywv Tots AEyopévots 

ovTwy. emdAtmo. 5° av pe TO AouTOV pépos THS 
npepas, €l mdoas Tas mAnpwpedelas Tas ev Tots 
TMpdypacw eyyeyevnuevas e€eralew emiyerpoinv. 

Tay’ otv av tis TOV ofddpa Tots Aeyopmevous 
EVvOXMY OVTWY ayavaKTHoas epwrncee ““ TOs, 

“ Only through a citizen to represent him as his “* patron ” 
before the law could a foreign resident enjoy the protection 
of the state. The word for patron, tpocrdrys, was also used 
for the leader of the General Assembly. Hence the play 
on the word, which can be reproduced only by a free 
rendering in English. 
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as the most trustworthy guardians of our polity ; 
and we judge the character of our alien residents by 
the kind of patrons “ they select to represent them, 
but do not expect that we shall be judged by the 
character of those who represent us at the head of 
the state. So far are we different from our ancestors 
that whereas they chose the same men to preside 
over the city and to be generals in the field,® since 
they believed that one who could give the best 
counsel on this platform would best take counsel 
with himself when alone, we ourselves do the very 
opposite ; for the men whose counsels we follow in 
matters of the greatest importance—these we do not 
see fit to elect as our generals, as if distrusting their 
intelligence, but men whose counsel no one would 
seek either on his own business or on that of the 
state—these we send into the field with unlimited 
authority,’ as if expecting that they will be wiser 
abroad than at home and will find it easier to take 
counsel on questions pertaining to the Hellenes than 
on those which are proposed for consideration here. 
I say these things, not with reference to all, but 
with reference to those only who are open to the 
charges which I have made. However, the remainder 
of the day would not suffice me if I should attempt 
to review all the errors which have crept into our 
conduct of affairs. 

But someone among those who are hard hit by 
my strictures might take offence and demand of me, 

® For example, Pericles, who personally led a number of 
expeditions. 

¢ Obviously a jibe at Chares (the enemy of Isocrates’ 
pupil and friend Timotheus. See Antid. 116, note) who 
was sent out as orpatnyds atroxpdrwp. See Demosth. 
Aristocr. 173. 
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61 

ISOCRATES 

elmep ovTw KaK@s BovdAcvopcba, owlopucba Kal 
Odvapey ovdepuds ToAews: edarrw KEKTLEVOL 
TUYXAVOPED ; ”  éya de Tpos TabTr amoKpwaipyv 
av OTL TOUS dvrumdAous EXopev oddev BeArov 
nav dpovotvras. €l yap peTa THY BaXnY,; ay 
eviknoav OnBator Aakedatpovious, exetvou pLev 
eXevdepwoavtes THY [eAomévynaov Kat Tovs aAAous 
Ty > / / ¢ , s 

IMAYVAS QUTOVO[LOUS TIOLIJOQAVTES NOVXLaV ElVoV, 

nets d€ Tovatr e&nuaptavopev, OUT av ovTOS 
eoxe TavTHV Troinoacbar THY EepwTynow, Huets T 
av eyvwpev oow KpelTTov €oTL TO awdhpovely TO 
moAuTpaypovety. viv 6 evtat0a Ta mpaypata 
mepieoTnKev, wote WxyBaior pev uds awlovow, 
nycts Sé€ WnBatovs, Kat ovppdyous éxelvor pev 
yHtv mototow, yuets 6° exElvoils. WoT El vooY 
EXOULEY, aAAr Aots av ets Tas exkAnotas apyvpov 
TOpEeXoupev® OmrOTEpoL yap av meovaes ouMeyaow, 
obrot Tovs evavTious _aewvov TpaTTEW TroLovow. 
xp) S€ Tovs Kal pupa Aoyileofar Svvamevous odK 
ev Tots TOV €xOpav GpLapTnpLace TAS eArridas exew 
Tis owrnpias, aan’ ev tots adbray mpaypace Kal 
Tals adTa@v Ovavotacs: TO pev yap Oud THY excetvany 
apabiay cvpPatvov huiv ayabov tvxov av avoatTo 
Kat AdBor petaBodjv, to Sé dv uads adtods 
VUYVO[LEVOV BeBacorépws av €xou Kal waAAov mapa- 

/ e petvevey uty. 
ITpos jeev obv Tovs elk) Tas erreArnpers Trowou- 

jrévous ov XaAerov avrevirety et de O67 Tis pot 
TapacTas Tay emeKéoTtepov Siakeysevwy aAnOH 

« The battle of Leuctra, 371 8.c., the end of the Spartan 
supremacy and the beginning of the Theban hegemony, 
which lasted but nine years. > See Philip 53 ff. 
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“* How is it, if indeed we are so badly advised, that 
we are safe and hold a power which is inferior to 
that of no other city ?”’ I, for my part, would reply 
to this question that we have in our adversaries men 
who are no more prudent than ourselves. For ex- 
ample, if the Thebans, after the battle which they 
won over the Lacedaemonians,* had contented them- 
selves with liberating the Peloponnesus and making 
the other Hellenes independent? and had thence- 
forth pursued peace, while we continued to make 
such blunders, then neither could this man have 
asked such a question nor could we _ ourselves 
have failed to realize how much better modera- 
tion is than meddlesomeness. But now matters 
have taken such a turn that the Thebans are saving 
us and we them, and they are procuring allies for us 
and we for them.° So that if we were sensible we 
should supply each other with money for our general 
assemblies ; for the oftener we meet to deliberate 
the more do we promote the success of our rivals. 
But those among us who are able to exercise even 
a modicum of reason ought not to rest our hopes of 
safety upon the blunders of our enemies but upon 
our Own management of affairs and upon our own 
judgement. For the good fortune which results to us 
from their stupidity might perhaps cease or change 
to the opposite, whereas that which comes about 
because of our own efforts will be more certain and 
more enduring. 
Now it is not difficult to reply to those who take 

us to task without reason. But if anyone among 
those who are more fair-minded were to confront me 

¢ Not intentionally, but by our mistakes. 
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juev Aéyew jue “‘Tpoooporoyncece Kal TpoonkOvT@s 
emuTyay Tots ‘yuyvopevots, Suicanov 6° elvae pain 
ToUs én edvola vovlerobvras - ary [LOvOV KaTyyopetv 

62 TOV TET PAY MEV, ada. Kal ovpBovAevew Tiveov 
dime XOpLEvoL KQL TOLWwY Opeyopevor mavoatel av 
TOUT NY EXovTES THY yrepeny KaL TOLaDT efapap- 
TaVOVTES, ovTos 0 Adoyos amropetv av pe Tounoerev 
dmoKpioews, ovK adn Gots Kal ouppepovons, aAX’ 
apeakovons dpty. od pny adr emevo7) TEP amo - 
KEKAAUpLILEVWS Opynpat eye, ovK amoKVyTEoOV 
amogpnvactat KaL mepl TOUTWY. 

63 “A pev odv trdpyew det Tots péeAAovow ed- 
Samovycew, THY edoeBerav Kal THY cwhpoovyynV Kal 

[172] THY SuKacoovyny’ Kat THY aAAnv apeTnv oAtyw 
TMpOTEpov elpyKapev? Ws 6 av TaXLOTA TpOos TO 
Towotro. yevéoOar mradevbetpev, adAnbes pév eort 
TO pnyodpevov, tows 5° av akovoaow tyutv dewvov 
elvar dd€eve Kal mapa TOAD THS TOV adrAwY eE- 

64. nAAaypévov duavolas. eya yap yyoojac Kal THY 

ToAw Huds awewov otkycew Kat BeAtiovs adrovs 
éocolar Kal. mpos amacas Tas mpakets emdwoew, 
nv tavowpela THs apyns THs Kata OdadatTav 
emifujobvTes. avTn yap eoTw 7 Kal vov eis 
Tapaxny Huds KabtoTdoa, Kal Tv SymwoKpatiav 
exelvnv KataAvcaca pel Hs ob TpOYOVoL Cavtes 
evdayoveoTaror TOV EM jvev joav, Kal oXedov 
amTdavTwy aitia TOv KAK@V WVv avTol T EXoMEV Kal 
Tots addAots Trapéxomev. 

1 Kal Thy Stxacocvyny most Mss.: om. TE. 

@ See also Demosth. first Olynthiac 16. 
» See 31-35. 
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and object, while conceding that I speak the truth 
and am correct in condemning the things which are 
taking place, that we have a right to expect of those 
who seek to admonish us with friendly purpose that 
they should not only denounce what has been done @ 
but should also counsel us what to abstain from and 
what to strive for in order to cease from this way of 
thinking and from making such blunders, his objec- 
tion would place me at a loss, not for a true answer 
and one that would be profitable, but for one that 
would be acceptable to you. But since I have set 
out to speak openly I must not shrink from disclosing 
what I think on these matters also. 

Well then, the qualities which we must possess as 
a foundation if we are to be happy and prosperous, 
namely, piety and moderation and justice and virtue 
in all its phases, I mentioned a moment ago.2 But 
as to the means by which we may most speedily 
be taught to attain to such a character, what I am 
going to say will probably seem repellent to you 
when you have heard it as well as far removed from 
the opinions held by the rest of the world. For I, 
for my part, consider that we shall manage our city 
to better advantage and be ourselves better men 
and go forward in all our undertakings if we stop 
setting our hearts on the empire of the sea. For it 
is this which plunged us into our present state of 
disorder, which overthrew that democratic govern- 
ment © under which our ancestors lived and were the 
happiest of the Hellenes, and which is the cause, one 
might almost say, of all the ills which we both suffer 
ourselves and inflict upon the rest of the Hellenes. 

¢ Hstablished by Solon and Cleisthenes, who are much 
praised in the Areopagiticus. 
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65 Olda pev ody ore yademrov €or duvacteias bro 
TAaVTUV Epwpevs Kal TEPYLaXTTOV yeyevnpevys 
KaTnyopobvra. doxety dveK Tov Te Aéyew* Gpuas 
ETTELOY) Tp drrepeware Kal tovs aAdous Aoyous, 
adn Bets pLev OvTas pidrarrex Onovas d€, Kal ToOTov 

66 Bua avacyéobar Séojat, Kal pL) KaTayvaval jov 
TovavTnvy paviav, ws dp éyw mpoetdounv av 
diarexOjvar TOs Buds EPL T pay WaT ov ovTw 
Tapadogwv, El 1 TU Aéyew adnbes eixov mepl 
advtav. viv § _ oljuat maou avepov Tmoumoev ws 
ovte dukaias apyfns emJupotuev ovte yeveotau 
duvatns ovte auudepovons 7piv. 

67 “Ore pév odv od diKalas, wap’ Buadv pabwv tyds 
EX duddoxery. OTE yap Aaxedayovvor TAUTNV 
elyov TV Siva, motous Adyous ovK avnAdoamev 
KaTyyopoovTes pev TAS EKEWOV apxis, due vovres 
dS’ ws Sikadv éotw adrovdpovs elvat tods “EA- 

68 Anvas; tivas d€ TOV TOAEwWY TV €AAOyipwv ov 
mapekaAdécapev emt THY ovppaylay Thy dv7TEp 
ToUTWwY ovaTadcav; mdoas dé mpeoBelas ws Baorréa 
Tov péyav ameoteitapev, dida€ovoas atTov ws 
ovTe dikatov €oTW ovTe oupdepov pilav moAw 
Kuptav elvar tov ‘EXAjvwv; od mpdtepov 
emavodcla modepotvTes Kal KivduvevovTES Kal 

[173] Kata yhv Kal Kata Oddatrav, mpw 7OédAnoav 
Aakedatpoviot toujoacbar tas ovvOnKas Tas TeEpt 
Ths avrovopias. 

69 “Oru pev odv od dSixaidy eote Tods KpeitToOUs TOV 
nTTOVvwY apyew, ev éKelvols TE ToOls ypdvols TUY- 

@ After 404 B.c. 
> In 395, at Corinth, an anti-Spartan alliance was entered 
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I know, however, that it is difficult for one who 
attempts to denounce that imperial power which all 
the world lusts after and has waged many wars to 
obtain to impress his hearers as saying anything 
which is not intolerable. Nevertheless, since you 
have endured the other things which I have said, 
which, although true, are offensive, I beg you to be 
patient also with what I shall say upon this subject 
and not to impute to me the madness of having 
chosen to discourse to you on matters so contrary to 
the general opinion without having something true 
to say about them. Nay, I believe that I shall make 
it evident to all that we covet an empire which is 
neither just nor capable of being attained nor 
advantageous to ourselves. 
Now that it is not just I can show you by lessons 

which I have learned from yourselves. For when the 
Lacedaemonians held this power,* what eloquence 
did we not expend in denouncing their rule, con- 
tending that it was just for the Hellenes to enjoy 
independence ? What cities of repute did we not 
call upon to join the alliance > which was formed in 
this cause? How many embassies did we not dis- 
patch to the great King” to convince him that it 
was neither just nor expedient for one state to 
dominate the Hellenes? Indeed we did not cease 
waging war and facing perils both by land and sea 
until the Lacedaemonians were willing to enter into 
the treaty which guaranteed our independence.4 

At that time, then, we recognized the principle 
that it is not just for the stronger to rule over 

into by Athens, Thebes, Argos, and Corinth. See Diodorus 
xiv. 82. 

° That headed by Conon in 395 B.c. is known. 
4 The Peace of Antalcidas. 
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~ ~ Fg 

Xavopev EYVOKOTES, Kal vov émt THs Trouretas 
THS Tap mpy kabeornKvias: ws 5° odd’ av Ovv7)- 
einpev TH aPXTY Tavrny karaorTnoaoba., TAXEWS 

ofjuat Syrcdoew. nv yap peta pupiov TaAdvr ov 
ovx oiot 7 TEV duapudagae, m@s av tavTyv eK 
THS Tapovons dmopias KkTnoaclae Sunbeiper, 
aAAws TE Kal Xpopevot TOUS 70cow Ov ots éAd.- 

70 Bopev GAN’ ois amwAdoapev atdtyv; ws Totvuv 
> Mt / 4 ~ / 4 

ovdé déEacGar Sidopevyy tH moAcL ovpdeper, 
dokeiré pro. taxyioTt av exeiley Katapalety. 

lal \ | \ / / \ paddov dé Kal mept TovTwv BovAojat piKpa mpo- 
ELTTety* dédouKa yap pr Sia to moAAots emer yay 
00€w TLCt mponpholar THS TOAEWS KaTnyopety. 

7] _ Eye O° ef pev mpos aAXous Twas emexetpovv 
oUTw StcEvevar mEept TOV TpayudTwv, eiKdTwWS av 
elyov THY atTlav TavTnV: VOv d€ mpos Buds Trovodpat 

\ / ») / ¢€ / > ~ Tovs Adyous, od dtaBadrAew Erépois emifvpdr, 
aA’ atrods Bovrduevos matcar TOV TovovTwr 
Epywv, Kal THY Elphvnv, Tept Hs atras 6 Adyos 
>) / / \ \ / \ \ ” eoTt, BeBaiws Kat tHVv mdAW Kat tovs dAdous 
"HAAnvas ayayety. 

3 ¢ \ A ~ \ \ 

72 Avayxyn 6€ tTovs vovlerotvTas Kal Tods KaT- 
nyopobvras Tots pev Aoyous ypjnobas mapamAnotots, 

\ \ / ” > / ¢€ er 3 b] 

Tas O¢ Svavotas exew aAArAots @s olovr evay- 
TunTaras. wore mept TOV Tovrea Acyovtw ovK 
del Mpooncet il avTyV Buds yropnv exe, aAAd 
Tovs pev emt PBAdBn Aoidopobvtas pucety ws 

/ + ~ / \ > tie ee > tg 

Kakovous OvTas TH moAeL, Tovs 8 Em wdedia 

* That is, we recognized it as valid not only in our 
domestic relations but in our foreign policy. 

’ Around number. Cf. Antid. 234. In 126 he speaks of 
8000. ‘Thucydides (ii. 13. 3) states that 9700 talents was 
the largest amount ever stored on the Acropolis. 
50 
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the weaker,* even as now we recognize it in the 
nature of the polity which has been established 
amongst ourselves. But that we could not, if we 
would, attain to this empire by conquest I think I 
shall quickly prove. For when, with the help of ten 
thousand talents,® we were not able to retain it, how 
can we acquire it in our present state of poverty, 
especially since we are now addicted, not to the 
ways of life by which we gained it, but to those by 
which we lost it? Furthermore, that it is not even 
for the advantage of the state to accept this empire, 
if it were offered to us, I think you will learn very 
quickly from what further I have to say. But first 
I want to say a word by way of leading up to this 
point, fearing that, on account of my many strictures, 
I may give the impression to some of you of having 
chosen to denounce our city. 

If I were attempting to discourse in this manner 
before any others, I should naturally lay myself open 
to this charge. But now I am addressing myself to 
you, not with the wish that I may prejudice you in 
the eyes of others, but with the desire that I may 
cause you to make an end of such a policy and that 
Athens and the rest of the Hellenes may form a 
lasting peace. 

But those who admonish and those who denounce 
cannot avoid using similar words, although their pur- 
poses are as opposite as they can be.° You ought 
not, therefore, to have the same feeling towards all 
who use the same language but, while abhorring 
those who revile you to your harm as inimical to the 
state, you ought to commend those who admonish 

¢ Cf. Paneg. 130. 
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ISOCRATES 

vovletobvras émawweiv Kat BeAtiotovs TOV TroduTa@V 
vouilew, Kal tovTwy at’T@v pddAwoTa Tov eEVv- 
apyéotata duvdpevov dnADoar Tas Tovnpas TaV 
mpakewv Kal Tas cupdopas Tas am avT@v yuyvope- 
vas’ oUTOS yap av TaxLOTA TroLAGELEV Buds, [LL07- 
cavras & Set, BeATiovwr emiupjoa mpaypLaTov. 

‘Yrép pev obv THs TOV AOywv TpaxdTNATOS Kal 
TOV elpnuevwy Kat Tov pnOyccofar peddAdvTwY 
tTatr exw A€yew mpos buds: olev 8 améATov, 
TaAW Toioouar THV apyyv. edbackov yap exetUev 
KdAXor av buds Katapabeiv ws od oupdepet 
haBety rv Kara OddaTtTav apyynv, et oKxeparobe 
Tiva tpdmov 1 mods SléKetTO mplv THY dvVvapLW 
TavTnV KTHOAGVaL, Kal mAs erred? _Karéaxev 
avTHV: nv yap Tatra Tap’ adAnha. TH Savoia 
Jewpnonte, yrwoeo)” dowv Kak@v aitia TH moAeu 
yeyovev. 

‘H pev towvv moditela tooovTw BeAtiwv Hv Kai 
KpelrTov ” TOTE Tis VOTEPOV KaTaoraons, Cow 
TEP ‘Aptoretons Kal OcpuroroKAjjs KaL Mudreddys 
avopes dyuetvous joav “YarepBoAov kal Kreo- 
pavros Kal TOV vov OnLNyopovyTey: TOV be O7jwov 
evpijaere TOV TOTE moAurevopevov ovK dpytas ovo 
dmopias: ove” eAmideov KEVOV evra JueoTOv, aAAd. 
vurdy pev SuvdpLevov ev Tats paxats dmavras TOUS 
els Ty Xwpav ctoBadovras, aptoTtetwy O° at vov- 
fevov ev Tots brép ths “EAAddos Kwvdvvois, OUTW 

* Demosthenes (third Olynthiac 21 ff.) compares Aristides 
and Pericles with the present-day orators who say to the 
people: ‘‘ What are your desires; what shall I propose ; 
how can I please you ?” 

u Hyperbolus, successor to Cleon, the tanner. Aristophanes 
calls him srovnpés (Peace 684) ; Thucydides, pox Onpés (viii. 73). 
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you for your good and to esteem them as the best 
of your fellow-citizens, and him most of all, even 
among them, who is able to point out most vividly 
the evils of your practices and the disasters which 
result from them. For such a man can soonest bring 
you to abhor what you should abhor and to set your 
hearts on better things. 

These, then, are the things which I have to say in 
defence of my harshness both in the words which I 
have spoken and those which I am about to speak. 
I will now resume at the place where I left off. For 
I was on the point of saying that you could best 
learn that it is net to your advantage to obtain the 
empire of the sea if you should consider what was 
the condition of Athens before she acquired this 
power and what after she obtained it. For if you 
will examine one condition in contrast with the other 
you will see how many evils this power has brought 
upon the city. : 
Now the polity as it was in the earlier time was 

as much better and stronger than that which obtained 
later as Aristides and Themistocles and Miltiades 4 
were better men than Hyperbolus ® and Cleophon ¢ 
and those who to-day harangue the people.? And 
you will find that the people who then governed the 
state were not given over to slackness and poverty 
and empty hopes,’ but were able to conquer in battle 
all who invaded their territory ;’ that they were 
awarded the meed of valour 9 in the wars which they 
fought for the sake of Hellas; and that they were 

¢ For Cleophon see 13, note 6. 
4 Aristophon and Eubulus. 
¢ Cf. “hopes from the platform,’’ Demosthenes, first 

Philippie 45. 
t See Paneg. 86. 9 See Paneg. 99. 
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ISOCRATES 

d€ MloTevdpLevov Wate Tas TAEloTas atdTa THV 
ToAewv Exkovoas eyxeipioar odds adbrds. TovTwV 
d drapyovTwy, avTi ev THs moditeias THs Tapa 
méow evdookyovons emt Tova’Tyv dkoAaciay 7 
dvvayis Huds attTn mponyayev, nv ovdels av 
avOpwmmwv emawéoeev' avTt b€ TOO wKav Tovs 
emioTpatevovTas ovTw Tovs modAiTas eE7mratidevoer, 
WOTE [LNdE TPO THV TeLy@v ToALav EmeEvevat Tots 
modepiouss avtTl d€ THs Edvolas THs Tapa TOV 
ouppdxywv avrtots Umrapxyovons Kat THs ddEns TiS 
Tapa Tov ddAAwy “EAAjvwv «is tTocobrov jiicos 
KaTéoTyoEV, WoTe Tapa puKpov eADety eEavdpa- 
Tod.obhvar THv modw, « yun Aakedatpoviwy TaV 
ef apxijs Trohepwouvrey evvovaTepmy eTUYOMEY 7 
TOV TpOTEPOV TUtY CUpLULAXwWV OVTWYV. ols ovK ay 
duKaiws eycadoiper, OTe yxaderds ™pos mpas 
dueTeOnoav: od yap bmapyovtes GAN’ apvvdpevot 
Kal moAAad Kat dewa mralovres Tovar ny yvapnyv 
eaXOV rept Nas’ Tis yep av drrépewe THY doehyevav 
TOV Tare poy TOV TLeTepeoy, ol ouvayayovres €€ 
amdons THs “EAAddos tovs apyotdtous Kat Tods 
amac@v T&v movnpidv petéxovras, mAnpobvtes 
TOUTWY Tas TpiApets, amNnxXEdvovtTo Tots “EAAnot, 
Kal tovs pev BeAticrovs tav év tats dadAdAats 

@ See Paneg. 72. 
’ A rhetorical point. It was Pericles’ policy in the 

Peloponnesian War to meet the enemy only on the sea and 
to keep on the defensive on land. He was bitterly criticized 
for keeping the Athenians cooped up within their walls 
while the Spartans invaded and ravaged their lands. 

¢ See Areop. 6 and note, 
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so trusted that most of the states of their own free 

will placed themselves under their leadership.” But, 

notwithstanding these advantages, in place of a polity 

which was admired by all men this power has led us 

on to a state of licence which no one in the world 

could commend ; in place of our habit of conquering 

those who took the field against us it has instilled 

into our citizens such ways that they have not the 

courage even to go out in front of the walls to meet 

the enemy ;° and in place of the good will which 

was accorded us by our allies and of the good repute 

in which we were held by the rest of the Hellenes 

it brought us into such a degree of odium that Athens 

barely escaped being enslaved and would have 

suffered this fate had we not found the Lacedae- 

monians, who were at war with us from the first, 

more friendly than those who were formerly our 

allies °—not that we can have any just complaint 

against the latter for being obdurate towards us ; for 

they were not aggressors but on the defensive, and 

came to have this feeling after suffering many griev- 

ous wrongs at our hands. For who could have 

brooked the insolence of our fathers? Gathering 

together from all Hellas men who were the worst of 

idlers and men who had a part in every form of 

depravity and manning their triremes with them, 

they made themselves odious to the Hellenes,¢ driving 

into exile the best of the citizens in the other states / 

@ Mercenaries made up the crews at the beginning of the 

Peloponnesian War. See Thue. i. 121. 
¢ Cf. Thue. ii. 9. 
t The aristocratic families, in order to make room for the 

democratic faction. Isocrates evidently means that their 

property was confiscated and used to pay the mercenaries. 

See Thue. viii. 21. The rhetorical point is the same as in 46. 
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moArcow e€€Baddov, Tots 5€ movnpotatots TOV “EHAAN- 
vv TaKelvwv OLEvELOV; 

80 °AAAa yap ef ToAuhoayu mepl TOY ev EkeEtvots 
Tois ypdovois yevouevwv akpiBOs dveAbeiv, Buds 
pev tows av mrounoat BéAtiov BovAevoacbat zrept 
TOV TapovTwy, avTos 6° av diaBAnbeinv: eiwbate 
yap pucety ovx ovUTW TOvs aiTiovs TAY apapTy- 

81 PaTwWY ws TOs KaTHyopotyTas av’Ta@v. TovavTyV 

obv BUOY yropynv exdvTwV, SédoLKa [L7) TELPWLEVOS 
buds evepyerety avtos attoAavow te dAatpov. ob 
pjVY aTooTHnoopa, TavraTacw av dvevonOnv, dAdo 
TA pev TKpOTAaTAa Kat padioT av Buds AvTyAcovTA 
Taparcipw, prvnolycopar de TovTwY povov e€ BV 
yrwocobe THV avowavy THY TOTE TOALTEVOMEVWY. 

82 OtvTw yap axpiB&s evpicxov e€ dv avOpwror 
pddior av puonbeiev, wor eyndicavto TO mept- 
yLyVoILevov EK TOV Popwv apyvptov, dueAovTes KaTa 
TaAavTov, eis THY OpxjoTpav Tots Avovuctots eic- 
dépew emedav mAnpes 7 TO Oéatpov: Kat Tobr’ 
ETOlOUV, Kal TApEeLlaHyov Tovs Taidas THY ev TH 

ToA€um TeTEAEUTYKOTWY, apoTepots emrLdELKVUOVTES 
Tols fev GUVLLGXOLS Tas TYLas THS ovcias avTav 

¢ Tronical. He means that they mastered the science of 
making themselves unpopular. 

® That is, the theoric fund. See 13, note. The point of 
the division into talents is obscure. Perhaps one talent was 
distributed at each festival. 

¢ The “ Greater Dionysia,’’ celebrated in March. 
¢ The state brought them up at public expense until they 

were of age for citizenship, at which time they were led 
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and distributing their property among the most de- 
praved of the Hellenes ! 

But if I were to make bold to go through in detail 
what took place in those times I might probably 
help you to be better advised regarding the present 
situation, but I should prejudice my own reputation ; 
for you are wont to hate not so much those who 
are responsible for your mistakes as those who under- 
take to denounce them. I fear, therefore, since 
you are of such a mind, that if I attempt to benefit 
you | may myself reap a poor reward. Nevertheless, 
I am not going to refrain entirely from saying the 
things which I had in mind but shall pass over the 
most severe and, mayhap, the most painful to you 
and recall to your minds only the facts by which 
you will recognize the folly of the men who at that 
time governed the city. 

For so exactly did they gauge“ the actions by 
which human beings incur the worst odium that they 
passed a decree to divide the surplus of the funds 
derived from the tributes of the allies into talents 
and to bring it on the stage,? when the theatre was 
full, at the festival of Dionysus ¢; and not only was 
this done but at the same time they led in upon the 
stage the sons of those who had lost their lives in 
the war,’ seeking thus to display to our allies,¢ on 
the one hand, the value of their own property / 
before the concourse of the people in the theatre and bidden 
God speed! See Aeschines, Against Ctesiphon 154. 

* It appears that the “‘ tribute ’’ money of the allies during 
the Confederacy of Delos was brought to Athens by their 
representatives at the time of the Dionysiac festival. See 
Aristophanes, Acharnians 505, 643. Besides, the festival 
attracted many unofficial visitors from the other states. 
? That is, the value we attach to it—how we honour 

their contributions. 
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\ ~ a > ” 

UTT0 puodwr av elopepopervns," Tots 8° ddAdots 
"EMnou TO mAjbos TOV oppavav Kal TAS ouppopas 

83 Tas Sia TV meovef tay avr Ny yryvopevas. Kal 
Tatra Sp@vres adrol te thv modw edvdaysovelor, 
Kat moAAot t&v vobdv ovK éexdvTwY epaKapiCov 
avTHv, TOV ev ovpuPynoccbat dua Tatra weAAdvTwY 
ovdeuiav movovpevor mpovoitav, Tov dé 7AobToV 
Gavpalovres Kat Crdobvres, Os adikws els THY 

/ > \ \ \ / ¢ / \ modw elocAbwv Kat Tov Stkaiws brapEavTa dtd 
84 rayewy nuedAAe mpocamodety. eis TobTO yap KaT- 

éoTnoav TOV [ev oiKeiwy apedcias TOV 5° adAoTpicov 
b) / 4 4 > , > 

emOupias, ware Aaredayroviery etoBeBAnKotwy Els 
THY X@pav Kal Tob Telyous On TOO AcxeAcaow 
€oTNKOTOS ets LiceAtav Tpuypecs emtAnjpouv, Kal ovK 
HOXVVOVTO TIV LEV TATpLOA TELVoLEVHV Kat TropUov- 
pevnv mreptop@vres, emt S€ Tos ovdev THWTOT Ets 

85 Las eLapraprovras oTparidy EKTIELMTOVTES, aA’ 
[176] es TodT adpoodyyns WAGor, WOTE TOV mpoaaretav 

TOV oiketwy o¥ Kpatobvtes *ItaXias Kat LeKeAtas 
kat Kapyyndovos ap€ew mpoceddKynoav. toaotTov 
dé Sujveykav avoia mavtwv avOpumwv, wWoTe Tovs 
LEO ¢ \ , \ a pev adAovs at cuppopat avaTéAAovat Kai TroLvovaw 

1 eicpepouévns Lange: elapepouévas Mss. 

* The text clearly means “‘ brought in by paid men.” 
But jowrot may be either paid servants or paid soldiers. 
The former meaning is generally preferred by the editors 
because only in a loose sense could it be said that the tribute 
was brought in by mercenaries ; besides, the present tense 
is employed.’ Nevertheless the reader will think of the 
hirelings mentioned just before (in 79) with whom the 
Athenians manned their triremes and through whom they 
forced the payment of the tribute, and doubtless the author 
so intended. 

® This strong position on the slope of Mt. Parnes in 
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which was brought in by hirelings,* and to the rest 
of the Hellenes, on the other, the multitude of the 
fatherless and the misfortunes which result from this 
policy of aggression. And in doing this they them- 
selves counted the city happy, while many of the 
simple-minded deemed it blessed, taking no thought 
whatsoever for future consequences but admiring 
and envying the wealth which flowed into the city 
unjustly and which was soon to destroy also that 
which justly belonged to it. For they reached such 
a degree of neglect of their own possessions and of 
covetousness of the possessions of other states that 
when the Lacedaemonians had invaded our territory 
and the fortifications at Decelea ® had already been 
built, they manned triremes to send to Sicily ° and 
were not ashamed to permit their own country to be 
cut off and plundered @ by the enemy while dispatching 
an expedition against a people who had never in any 
respect offended against us. Nay, they arrived at 
such a pitch of folly that at a time when they were 
not masters of their own suburbs ¢ they expected to 
extend their power over Italy and Sicily and Carth- 
age.’ And so far did they outdo all mankind in 
recklessness that whereas misfortunes chasten others 

Attica was seized and fortified by the Spartans as an outpost 
from which to raid Athenian territory in 413 B.c. 

¢ 'The original expedition to Sicily was dispatched in 415 
B.c. Strong reinforcements were, however, sent at the time 
Decelea was fortified by the Spartans. See Thuc. vii. 20. 

4 See 92, 
€ Decelea was 14 miles from Athens, but the Athenians 

kept within their walls, and the Spartans ravaged their 
territory almost at will. See Thue. vii. 19 ff. 

* Thucydides makes Alcibiades voice the expectation of 
conquering first Sicily, then Italy, and then Carthage. See 
vi. 90. 
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b) / > ~ > 3+Q3 ec \ / > euppoveatepous, ekeivot 6 od UT TOUTWV E7TAL- 
/ / , \ / / 

86 devUnoar. KQLTOLU mTAELOGL KQL pretCoat TIE PlLETTEGOV 

87 

88 

\ ~ ~ a ~ / ~~ 

emt THS apyns TavTys TOV ev ATraVTL THaXpovw TH 
moet YEYUT EVO. els Atyunrov pev ye diaKkoorat 
TrAEvoaTat Tpunpers avTots Tots TAnpapace du- 

4 

epldpnoar, mept d€ Kvzpov TEVTAKOVTOL KQL EKATOV* 
€v oe TO AexerXek@ modem" puptous omAtras 
atT@v Kal TOV ovppaxywy amwdAcoav, ev LuKedia 

/ d€ TEéTTApAs pupiddas Kal TpLApers TETTAPAKOVTA 
\ / \ \ nw > ¢e la Kal Ouakoctas, TO dé TeAevTatov év ‘EAAynomovTw 

4 

dltakoclas. Tas O€ KaTa déKa Kal KaTa TeEVTE* 
\ A 

Kal mAclovs TovTwy dmoAAupévas Kat Tovs KaTa 
/ \ / ) / / n“ 2 A 

ytAlous Kat diaytAtous amofvyoKovras Tis av e€apiO- 
= ~ ~~ ne 

pnoeev; mAnv ev jv tobTo TOV eyKuKwv, Tapas 
A \ 

moutv Kal? éxacTov Tov éeviavToVv, ets as TroAXOL 
\ ~ b) fi \ ~ + ¢€ / 

Kal TOV aoTuyertovav Kat TOV aAAwY ‘EAAjvwv 
/ ~ \ 

epoitwv, od ovperevOjcovres tovs Tebve@ras adda 
ovrnolnoopevor Tals HwEeTEepats ouppopats. TeAev- 
TOVTES d é\afov odds attovs Tovs pev Tapous 
Tovs Onpoctovs THV TOAtTaV euTAnoavTes, TAs OE 

1 év 6€ 7@ AexéNecx@ tro\éum Papyrus Londinensis: év Adrw 
dé TE: ev 6€ rw Ildvrw vulg. 

2 kal kara wévre Papyrus Londinensis: kal wévre Mss. 

¢ So also.Thuc. i. 23. 
® These were sent to aid Inarus of Egypt in his revolt 

against Persia, 460 B.c. See Thuc. i. 104 ff. 
¢ ‘Thucydides (i. 112) speaks of a fleet of 200 ships of Which 

60 were sent to Egypt, the remainder under Cimon laying 
siege to Citium in Cyprus. This expedition, though expen- 
sive in the loss of men and money, was not disastrous like 
the former. 

“ The text is very uncertain. The reading of the London 
papyrus is at least preferable since the loss of 10,000 hoplites 
(unless a hopeless exaggeration) cannot be accounted for if 
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and render them more prudent our fathers learned 
no lessons even from this discipline. And yet they 
were involved in more and greater disasters in the 
time of the empire ¢ than have ever befallen Athens 
in all the rest of her history. Two hundred ships 
which set sail for Egypt perished with their crews,? 
and a hundred and fifty off the island of Cyprus ; ¢ 
in the Decelean War ¢ they lost ten thousand heavy 
armed troops of their own and of their allies, and in 
Sicily forty thousand men and two hundred and forty 
ships,’ and, finally, in the Hellespont two hundred 
ships.’ But of the ships which were lost in fleets of 
ten or five or more and of the men who were slain 
in armies of a thousand or two thousand who could 
tell the tale? In a word, it was at that time a 
matter of regular routine to hold public funerals 9 
every year, which many both of our neighbours and 
of the other Hellenes used to attend, not to grieve 
with us for the dead, but to rejoice together at our 
misfortunes. And at last, before they knew it, they 
had filled the public burial-grounds* with the bodies 
of their fellow-citizens and the registers of the 
the reading of 'E or that of the other ss. is adopted. See 
Laistner in Classical Quarterly xv. p. 81. At the begin- 
ning of the Peloponnesian War (according to Thue. ii. 13), 
the Athenian heavy-armed troops numbered 29,000, Later 
(according to Against Aristog., attributed to Demosthenes, 
51), the whole body of Athenian citizens numbered but 20,000. 

° Diodorus (xiii. 21) gives the same number of men, but 
200 ships, Thucydides gives the number of ships as 209 and 
the number of men as not less than 40,000, including heavy 
and light armed troops, crews, etc. See especially vii. 75. 5. 

* At the battle of Aegospotami in 405 B.c., the dénowement 
of this tragic history. Xenophon (Hell. ii. 1. 20) and 
Diodorus (xiii. 105) give 180 as the number of the ships. 

9 See Paneg. 74, note d. 
*% 'The Ceramicus. 
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/ “~ A ~ 

ppatpias Kal Ta ypappareta Ta An€vapyika Tov 
o~ vy 

oddev TH mode mpoonKdovTwY. yvoin 8 av TIS 
>) A / \ ~ ~ > / a) 

exetMev padiora to Anos THv amroAAupévwv* Ta 
~ ~ ~ \ 

yap yevn TOV avdp@v Tav ovopactoTtatwv Kal 
» A ry \ 

TOUS OLKOUS TOUS PEYlaTOUS, Ol Kal TAS TUpaVYLKaS 
ordcets Kal TOV [epoucov mOAEjLov dveduyor, 
edpycopev én Tijs apxns, hs emOluwodpev, ava- 

g9 OTATOUS VEYeuTNBEVOUS. WOT EL Tes oKoretobar 
BovrotTo rept TOV dMAcwv, wamep mpos Selypa TOOT’ 
avapéepwv, pavetwev d av pucpob detv avrnAAaypLEevor. 

Katrov xen ToAW pe evoaynovilew py) THY e€& 
amavTwv avOpatrwyv etki ToAAods TroXiras abpoilov- 
cav, adda THY TO yeévos TOV €E apyns THY méAW 

> ie lant ~ + VA + 

OLKLOAVTWV pGAAov TOV aAAwy dvacwsCoveay, avopas 
[177] de inrodv [Ly TOUS Tas Tupavvidas KATEXOVTAS punoe 

TOUS pretlen Ouvaoretay To0 OtKalov KEKTHMEVOUS, 
aAka Tovs aftovs pev GvTas THs peyioTns TYyULAS, 
orépyovras 0 emt tats bro tod mAjPovs d1d0- 

/ 7 \ td dee 2 =) \ + , 

90 pevats. TavTns yap e€w ovT avnp ovTe TOAIs 
aA “ / / 2Q> 

AaBetv av dvvatto omovdalorepay ovo aopahe- 
oTépav ovoe mhetovos agiav: Werrep ot Tepl Ta. 
Ilepovxa yevdprevor oxdvTes ody opolws Tots 
Anotais éBiwoav, toTé pev mAciw THV ikavav : 
EXOVTES, ToTE 6 €v otrodetats Kal moAopkias Kal 
Tots peylorous KaKots kabeoTares, aAAd sept pev 
Thy Tpodyy tiv Kal’ yuépay ob ev évdelas oT 

« Cf. 50. All citizens were duly enrolled in the phratry 
registers, pparopixa ypaumareta and in the state registers, 
kept 1 in each township, AyécapyiKd ypaupmareta. 

® Pisistratus and his sons, Hippias and Hipparchus. See 
Aristotle, Const. of Athens 18. 

¢ Cf. 4. 
¢ They were virtually in a state of siege after the occupa- 
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phratries and of the state“ with the names of those 
who had no claim upon the city. And you may 
judge of the multitude of the slain from this fact : 
The families of the most illustrious Athenians and 
our greatest houses, which survived the civil conflicts 
under the tyrants ® and the Persian Wars as well, 
have been, you will find, entirely wiped out ° under 
this empire upon which we set our hearts. So that 
if one desired to go into the question of what befel 
the rest of our citizens, judging by this instance, it 
would be seen that we have been changed, one might 
almost say, into a new people. 

And yet we must not count that state happy which 
without discrimination recruits from all parts of the 
world a large number of citizens but rather that state 
which more than all others preserves the stock of those 
who in the beginning founded it. And we ought not 
to emulate those who hold despotic power nor those 
who have gained a dominion which is greater than 
is just but rather those who, while worthy of the 
highest honours, are yet content with the honours 
which are tendered them by a free people. For no 
man nor any state could obtain a position more ex- 
cellent than this or more secure or of greater worth. 
And it was because they acquired just this position 
that our ancestors in the time of the Persian Wars 
did not live in the manner of freebooters, now 
having more than enough for their needs, again re- 
duced to a state of famine and siege “ and extreme 
misfortune ®; on the contrary, while they lived 
neither in want nor in surfeit of the means of sub- 

tion of Decelea by the Spartans, who cut off their food 
supplies. 

¢ The terrible plague described by Thucydides (i. 23 ; 
ii. 48 ff.). 
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év wmepBodrats ovres, emt Sé TH THs modAuTetas 
duxatoovvyn Kat Tats apetats tats atrav dido- 

/ \ A / LA ~ 4 / TLLOVJLEVOL KaL TOV Plov NdLtov TOV aAAwV SiayorTes. 
*Qv apeAnoavres of yevomevor pret exetvous odK 

dpyew GAAa Tupavvety emeOdunoav, a SoKet pev 
Thv avrnv éxew dvvauiv, mActatov 5 addAjAwv 

/ ~ \ \ > / ” > \ KeYWpLOTaL’ TOV pEev yap apyovTwY Epyov EaTt 
Tovs apyomévous tats atta@v émiwedctats rovetv 
evdatLoveatepous, Tots dé Tupavvois E0os KabéoTnKe 
Tots TOV GAAwY TrOvoLs Kal KaKOts adTots Hdovas 
Tapackevalew. avayKyn S€ Tovs ToLovTOLs Epyots 
ETLYELPODVTAS TUPAVVLKals Kal Tats ovppopats TrEpL- 
TimTEW, Kal TOLADTA TAaoXELV Old TEP AV Kal TOUS 
aAAovs dpdowow. a Kal TH moder ovveTecer 
avTL ev yap Tob dpoupety tas TOV aAAwVY aKpo- 
modes THs abdT@v émeidov Tovs moAeuiovs Kupious 
yevojevous’ avTt d€ TOD Tatdas OuApovs AapPavewy, 
amooT@vres amo TaTépwv Kal pntépwv, roAXot 
Tov toditOv jnvayKaobynoav Tods abray ev Th 
mohopKia xetpov Tadevelw KAL Tpepew 7 7 TpoonKey 
avTois' avtTt de Tod ‘yewpyetv Tas Xe@pas Tas 
addotpias 7oAAv eT&v obd’ idetv adtots e€eyéveTo 
THY AavTaV. 

"Qor’ et tis Huds épwrynceev et deEatpe’ av 
ToocovTov ypovov dpgavtes Tovadra mafodcav tiv 
TmoAw emodeiv, Tis av dpodoynoee, ANY «tl TUS 

« That is, to rule by consent as against ruling by force— 
delegated as against irresponsible power. See Paneg. 80 ff. 

’ Cf. Epist. vii. 4. ¢ Described in 111-113. 
¢ A Spartan garrison occupied the Acropolis during the 

rule of the Thirty. 
¢ This the iherian did at Samos in 440 B.c. See 

Thue. i. 115. 
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sistence day by day, they prided themselves on the 
justice of their polity and on their own virtues, and 
passed their lives more pleasantly than the rest of 
the world. 

But, heedless of these lessons, those who came 
after them desired, not to rule but to dominate ¢— 
words which are thought to have the same meaning, 
although between them there is the utmost difference. 
For it is the duty of those who rule to make their 
subjects happier through their care for their welfare,? 
whereas it is a habit of those who dominate to pro- 
vide pleasures for themselves through the labours 
and hardships of others. But it is in the nature of 
things that those who attempt a despot’s course must 
encounter the disasters which befall despotic power ° 
and be afflicted by the very things which they inflict 
upon others. And it is just this which has happened 
in the case of Athens; for in place of holding the 
citadels of other states, her people saw the day when 
the enemy were in possession of the Acropolis 4%; in 
place of dragging children from their mothers and 
fathers and taking them as hostages,¢ many of her 
citizens, living in a state of siege, were compelled to 
educate and support their children with less than 
was their due ; and in place of farming the lands of 
other states,’ for many years 9 they were denied the 
opportunity of even setting eyes upon their own 
fields. 

If, therefore, anyone were to ask us whether we 
should choose to see Athens in such distress as the 
price of having ruled so long a time,’ who could 

f The reference is to the cleruchies. See 6, note. 
9 From 413 to 404 B.c. 
% From 478 to 405 sB.c. 
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ISOCRATES 

TavTaTraow dmovevon evos €oTt Kat pO? tepav 
PTE yovewv pare TAlLowv par aAdXov pndevos 
ppovriler TAN Too xpovouv povov Tob Kal’ EavTov; 
dv ovK d&uv THY dudvorav Cndrobv, adda sroAvd 
paAdov Ttav mroAAyy mpovovay TOLOULEVODY, Kal 
pnoev ATTOV viTEp Tijs Kowns dons 7 Ths tdtas 
prroroupevar, KaL 7 pOOpoupLevenv pretptov Biov 
peta SiKatocvvns padAAov 7 péyav mAodrov eT 
dducias. Kal yap ot mpoyovot ToLovToUs avTovs 
TapacyovTes THY Te TdAW EddayoveaTaTyY Tots 
emlyLyvomevols Trapedocay Kal THS aVT@V apeTHs 
abavatov tiv pryynv KateAimov. €€ WV aupoTrepa 
pao.v €oTt Katapabety, Kat TV Xwpav Lov, ore 
dvvarae TpEepew avopas dyetvous Tov dddwv, Kal 
THY kahoupevnv pev apxyv ovaav de ovppopay, OTL 
méepuke yelpous amavTas Tovety Tods ypwevous 
avr). 
Meytorov d€ TEKUNpLOV’ Od yap povov nds add 

Kal TV ANaxedayrovier moAw OvepOerpev, WOTE 
Tots eluopLevous emaivety TAS exetvay apeTas ovx 
oldvr’ €oTl etmeiv TobTov Tov Adyov, ws mets 
prev Ova TO OnpoKpatetafa. KaKas eypyodpcba 
Tots mpaypaow, et d€ Aakedayovioe TavTny THY 
dvvapw trapéAaBov, evdaipwovas av Kal Tovs aAAovs 
Kal opas avTOUS emoinoay. moAd yap Oarrov ev 
EKELVOLS emedeiEaTo THY pvow TH aUTHS* THY yap 
ToXtelav nv év émTakoclots éeTeaw ovdels oidev 

@ See 90. > Cf. Areop. 74. 
¢ Cf. Euripides’ Alcestis 802 : 

ov Bios adnPds o Bios, AAA TUupopda., 

4 Cf, Panath. 200. 
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answer yes, except some utterly abandoned wretch 
who cared not for sacred matters nor for parents nor 
for children nor for any other thing save for the term 
of his own existence? We, however, ought not to 
emulate the judgement of such men but rather that 
of those who exercise great forethought and are no 
less jealous for the reputation of the state than for 
their own—men who prefer a moderate competence 
with justice to great wealth unjustly gained. For 
our ancestors,” proving themselves to be men of this 
character, handed on the city to their descendants 
in a most prosperous condition and left behind them 
an imperishable memorial of their virtue. And from 
this we may easily learn a double lesson: that our 
soil is able to rear better men than the rest of the 
world’ and that what we call empire, though in 
reality it is misfortune,’ is of a nature to deprave 
all who have to do with it. 
We have a most convincing proof of this. For im- 

perialism worked the ruin not only of Athens but of 
the city of the Lacedaemonians also, so that those who 
are in the habit of praising the virtues of Sparta 4 can- 
not argue that wemanaged our affairs badly because of 
our democratic government whereas if the Lacedae- 
monians had taken over the empire the results would 
have been happy both for the rest of the Hellenes 
and for themselves. For this power revealed its 
nature much more quickly in their case.¢ Indeed it 
brought it to pass that a polity which over a period 
of seven hundred years‘ had never, so far as we know, 

‘ The Spartan supremacy lasted from 404 to 371; the 
Athenian from 478 to 405 B.c. 

* From the reign of Eurysthenes and Procles, about 1072, 
to the battle of Leuctra, 371 B.c. For the stability of the 
Spartan constitution see Panath. 257. 
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ov" b7r0 KWOUVWY ov b7r0 ovppopav kun betoay, 
TOUT NV ev ortyw ypovw cadrcdoat Kai AvOFvaL Tapa 

96 juuKpov ETOLNOEV. VTL yap Tov KabeoTwTwWY Trap” 
avTots EMUTNOEU LAT WY Tous pev LolmTas eveAqoev 
aducias, _peOupias, avopias, pirapyupias, TO O€ 
Kowov THs TOAEws drreporbias wev TOV TULPLAXWY, 
emuJupias de€ ta&v addoTpiwv, oAtywpias d€ TAY 
OpKwY Kal TOV owvdnKav. ToooUTov yap d7ep- 
eBaAovro TOUS TBETEpOUS Tots els TOUS “EMyvas 
ApLapTHLACW, GOOV ™pos Tols mpdoTEpov Brapyovor 
aodayas Kal oTdoeis ev tats moAcow émoinoav, €€ 
Gv aeluvnotous Tas EXOpas mpos adAjAovs E€ovow. 

97 ovTw dé diAdomroA€uws Kat drdoKwdtvws dveTeOnoar, 
Tov adAdov xpdovov mpos Ta Totadra medvAaypéevws 

[179] MaAAov tTa&v addAwv ExovtTes, Wate OSE TOV GULL- 
pdxywv oddé TOV evepyeTaV améaxovto TOV adeTe- 
pwv atvtav, aAAa Baoiléws prev avrots els Tov 
Tpos Huds TOACMOV TA€oV 7 TEVTaKLOXiALa TdAaYTA 
mapacyovTos, Xiwv dé mpofvpdotata mavTwy TOV 

98 TULLAXwWY TH vavT“K@ ovyKiwdvvevodvTwv, On- 
Batwv oe peylorny Ovvapwy ets 70 meCov Up 
Badopeveny, ovK _eplacav THY apxnV KATAOXOVTES, 
Kat nBaious peév evOds emeBovdevoar, émt d€ TOV 
BacwAéa KXéapyov Kat otpatiav avéreppav, Xtwv 

@ See Paneg. 110 ff. 
®’ An example of this caution is the advice of King 

Archidamus at the beginning of the Peloponnesian War. 
See Thuc. i. 80. 

© So also Andocides, On the Peace 29. 
¢ Chios revolted from Athens in 412 s.c. and supported 

Sparta with her fleet until the end of the Peloponnesian War. 
* Thebes was one of Sparta’s strongest allies against 

Athens. See Thue. iv. 93. 
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been disturbed by perils or calamities was shaken 
and all but destroyed in a short space of time. For 
in place of the ways of life established among them it 
filled the citizens with injustice, indolence, lawlessness 
and avarice and the commonwealth with contempt 
for its allies, covetousness of the possessions of other 
states, and indifference to its oaths and covenants. In 
fact they went so far beyond our ancestors in their 
crimes against the Hellenes that in addition to the 
evils which already afflicted the several states they 
stirred up in them slaughter and strife,* in conse- 
quence of which their citizens will cherish for each 
other a hatred unquenchable. And they became so 
addicted to war and the perils of war that, whereas 
in times past they had been more cautious in this 
regard? than the rest of the world, they did not 
refrain from attacking even their own allies and their 
own benefactors ; on the contrary, although the great 
King had furnished them with more than five thou- 
sand talents ° for the war against us, and although the 
Chians ¢ had supported them more zealously than any 
of their other allies by means of their fleet and the 
Thebans ¢ had contributed a great number of troops 
to their land forces, the Lacedaemonians no sooner 
gained the supremacy than they straightway plotted 
against the Thebans,f dispatched Clearchus with an 
army against the King,’ and in the case of the Chians 

¥ Instanced by the treacherous seizure of the Theban 
citadel (the Cadmea) by the Spartan Phoebidas. See Xen. 
felt. y._2. 25 ff. 

9 Cf. Panath. 104, The “ten thousand ”’ mercenaries led 
by the Spartan Clearchus to support Cyrus against King 
Artaxerxes were not officially dispatched, although sanc- 
tioned, by Sparta. For the fortunes of this army see 
Paneg. 145-149; Philip 90 ff.; and Xenophon’s Anabasis. 
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A ~ / 
d€ Tovs pev mpwTovs TOV TodiTaV efvyddevoar, 
Tas dO€ Tpinpers ek TOV vewpiwy e&eAKUoavTes 

/ 

amtacas w@yovtTo AaBovres. 
>) > / > ‘ ~ AP a > ~ 7 \ 

Ovdx e€jpxece 5° adtots tabr’ eEapaptety, adda 
rept TOUS avTovs Xpovous emopovy pLev THY 
TELpOV, UPptL ov d€ TAS VHGOUS, aV UY de TAS }rewpov, op 7 

ev “IraXta Kat LwKedAta mohuretas Kal TUpavvous 
xabloracar, éhupaivovto dé tHv IleAomdvynoov 

/ aN KaL LEOTHVY OTdoEwWV Kal ToAduwY emoinoay. émt 
/ ~ \ \ 

Toiav yap Tv moAewv odK eoTpaTevoav; 7 Tepl 
~ > / 

Tivas avTav ovK e&HmapTov; ovK HaAetwv pev 
[Lépos Tt Tijs xwpas adetAovro, tiv dé yhyv THY 
Kopubiav ETELOV, Mavrweas de OupKuoay, OXa- 
atous 6° e€emoAdpknoav, eis dé tHv "Apyeiwv 

>) / 3 \ > > yr \ \ + 

etcéBadov, oddev 5° eravcavTo Tovs pév aAAous 
A A A eo \ > 

KaK@S ToLobVTES, avTOts d€ THY HTTav THY ev 
AevKtpous TapacKevalovres ; 

a 

Hv pact Ties aitiav yeyevnobat TH LarapTn 
\ 

TOV KaKOY, OUK adn OA Aéyovres* o¥ yap dia 
\ \ 

TavTHVY bTO TOV cvupaywv esuonOnoav, adda dia 
A \ Tas uPpets tas ev Tots éumpoobev ypdvors Kat 

TavTHV nTTHOnTAY Kal TrEpL THS adT@V exwdvvevaar. 
\ ~ “a A 

ypy de Tas aitias emiddpeww od tots KaKots Tots 
> A ~ ¢ 

emuyryvorevois, aAAa Tots mpwTos THY apapTn- 
patwv, €€ adv emt thy tedevtHv Tav’Tnv KaTnVve- 

« An oligarchy was established there and 600 of the demo- 
cratic faction were driven into exile. See Diodorus xiii. 65. 

’ This was done by Lysander in 404 B.c. See Diodorus 
xiii. 70. 

¢ Greek settlements in Asia Minor. dae Paneg. 144. 
¢ For example, Samos (Xen. Hell. ii 3. 6), by expelling 

the democratic faction and setting up ‘* decarchies ”’ there. 
¢ Sparta supported Dionysius the tyrant of Syracuse in 

extending his power over Greek cities in Sicily and Italy. 
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drove into exile* the foremost of their citizens and 
launched their battle-ships from their docks and made 
off with their whole navy.? 

However, they were not satisfied with perpetrating 
these crimes, but about the same time were ravaging 
the Asiatic coast,° committing outrages against the 
islands,’ subverting the free governments in Italy 
and Sicily, setting up despotisms in their stead,’ 
overrunning the Peloponnesus and filling it with 
seditions and wars. For, tell me, against which of 
the cities of Hellas did they fail to take the field? 
Which of them did they fail to wrong ? Did they not 
rob the Eleans of part of their territory,’ did they 
not lay waste the land of the Corinthians,’ did they 
not disperse the Mantineans from their homes,” did 
they not reduce the Phliasians by siege,’ and did they 
not invade the country of the Argives,’ never ceasing 
from their depredations upon the rest of the world and 
so bringing upon themselves the disaster at Leuctra? 

Some maintain that this disaster was the cause of 
the misfortunes which overtook Sparta, but they do 
not speak the truth. For it was not because of this 
that they incurred the hatred of their allies ; it was 
because of their insolence in the time preceding that 
they were defeated in this battle and fell into peril 
of losing their own city. We must not attribute the 
cause to any subsequent misfortunes but to their 
crimes in the beginning, as the result of which they 

See Diodorus xiv. 10 and cf. Paneg. 126, which should be 
read in this connexion. 

f See Diodorus xiv. 17. 
#, See Xen. Hell. iv. 5.19. 
hk See Paneg. 126; Xen. Hell. v. 2. 1. 
‘ See Xen. Hell. v. 3. 21 ff. and Paneg. 126. 
5 See Xen. Hell. iv. 4. 19. 
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xOnoav. wore mod dy TUS adn forepa TVYXAVOL 
Aéyor, et hain TOTE Ty apxnv avtots yeyevnabat 
TOV ouppopav, OTE THY apynv THs Daddrrns 
mapeAduBavov: ext@vro yap Svvapww ovdev dpotav 

~ / ¢ 4 \ \ \ \ \ 
102 TN TpoTEpov vi7rapxXovoy?. dua fev yap THY KaTa 

~ \ / 

yiv nyepoviay Kat THY edTakiay Kal THY KapTEplav 
[180] ryv ev adr pedAcrwpernv padiws THs KaTa 

103 

104 

OdAarrav Suvdpews emeKpaTnoay, dua de THY 
dohaciav THV bio TAUTIS Tijs apyijs ' avdrots 
eyyevomevnv TAXEws Kaxelyns THS yepovias d7- 
eoTepnOnoav. ov yap éTt Tovs vosovs epvAatTov 
ous Tapa TOV mpoyovay mrapéAaBov, ov® év Tots 
nOcow € E[evov ots TpoTEpov cixov, aAd’ brrodaBovres 
e€elvat rovety abrots 6 Tt av Bovdnfdow, eis 
moAAny Tapaxnv KaTéoTycaV. 
Od yap ydecav tiv eEovoiay js mavTes evyovTaL 

TvxEiv, Ws SvaxpnoTos €oTW, odd Ws Tapadpovety 
Tovet Tovs ayaT@vras avTHv, ovd OTL THY Pvow 
Opmoiay €xer Tals éraipats tats épdv pev adTav 
Towovaats, Tovs dé ypwpuevouvs azmoAAvovcats. 
Kaito. pavepOs emidedetkTa. TavTHVY EXovoa TV 
Suva: Tovs yap ev mAcloTats e€ovatas yeyevy- 
pevous toow Tis av Tats pucyloraus ovppopats 
TEpLTEMTWKOTAS, dp&apevous ap’ Hav kat Aake- 
Sayrovienv. adTat yap at moNeus KaL moAurevopevau 
TpOTEpoV owdpoveorara Kal ddfav €xovoau Kan- 
Niornv, émeidy Tav’rns eTvyov Kal THY apyyv 
eXaBov, oddev adAjAwv Sujveykav, aA adomeEp 

* For this word-play cf. Philip 61, note d; also this 
discourse, 105. 

’ The best commentary upon the association here of 
self-control (moderation) with an inland power and of the 
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were brought to such a disastrous end. So that any- 
one would be much more in accord with the truth if 
he should assert that they first became subject to the 
dominion of their present ills at the moment when 
they attempted to seize the dominion of the sea,? 
since they were seeking to acquire a power which was 
in no wise like that which they had before possessed. 
For because of their supremacy on land and of their 
stern discipline and of the self-control which was 
cultivated under it, they readily obtained command 
of the sea, whereas because of the arrogance ® which 
was bred in them by that power they speedily lost 
the supremacy both on land and sea. Vor they no 
longer kept the laws which they had inherited from 
their ancestors nor remained faithful to the ways 
which they had followed in times past, but conceived 
that they were licensed to do whatever they pleased 
and so were plunged into great confusion. 

For they did not know that this licence which all 
the world aspires to attain is a difficult thing to 
manage, that it turns the heads of those who are 
enamoured by it, and that it is in its nature like 
courtesans, who lure their victims to love but destroy 
those who indulge this passion. And yet it has been 
shown clearly that it has this effect ; for anyone can 
see that those who have been in the strongest posi- 
tion to do whatever they pleased have been involved 
in the greatest disasters, ourselves and the Lacedae- 
monians first of all. For when these states, which in 
time past had governed themselves with the utmost 
sobriety and enjoyed the highest esteem,° attained 

_ to this licence and seized the empire, they differed 

opposite with a sea power is a very interesting passage of 
the Panathenaicus 115, 116. ¢ See Paneg. 80, 81. 
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Tpoonkel TOUS UTO TOV avTav emiBvpuadv Kal THs 
avris vooov dvedbappevous, Kal Tats mpd&eot Tals 
avrats emexetpn aay KaL Tots ApLApTHMAt Tapa 
mAnotous eypnoavTo Kat To TeAevTatov dpotats 
Tats ovppopats TEpLeTrEGOV. Tpets TE yap pLo7n- 
Oévres b70 TOV ovppaxywv Kal TEpL avdpaTrodtopod 
Kwoduvevoarvtes vU70 Aakedatpoviwy éeawOlynyer, 
exetvot Te TavTwy avTovs amoAéoar BovdAnfévtwv 
Ep TLas KaTapuyovres bu Tay THs owTnplas 
ETUXOV. Kalrou TOS xpr) THY apxnv TAUTNV 
emratvetv THY TAS tedevTas ovTw ToVvnpas Exovoay ; 
7 7s 00 pucety Kal devyew THY TroAAG Kal dewa 
movety audotépas tas moAEts emdpacav Kal mrabetv 
avayKadoaoar ; 

Oth aéiov dé Oavpalew, «¢ tov dddov ypovov 
eAavbavev dmavras: TOOOUTUY ovoa KaK@VY aitia 
Tots Exovow avTHVv, Ovd EL TEPYLAXNTOS. nv bp’ 
HOV Kal Aaxedamovier: edpyjoere yap Tovs 
metoTous TOV avOparav mrepl Tas atpecers Tov 
TpayuaTwv apapTavovtas, Kat mAEiovs [ev eE7rt- 
Oupias €xovtas TOV KaK@V TOV ayabay, GipLeLvov 
d€ BovAevopevous & drrep TOV eXOpav 1 nH opOv avray. 
Kal Tabr’ dou Tis av emt TOV peylotwy: Tt yap 
ovxY oUTW yéyovev; ovx Tels prev TOLADTA TpO- 
npovpeda mpatrew, e€ dv Aakcdayoviot SeamroTat 
TOV | EAAgveow | KaTegTnOaY, EKELVOL o ouTw KAKOS 
mpovornaay TOV Tpaypatav, wal” Huds ov mroMots 
ETEOW UoTepov maw emmoAdaa Kal Kuplous 

108 yeveoOat THS EKELVUY owTnplas ; ovx 1 plev 

Tov attikilovtrwy toAumpaypoovvn Aakwvilew Tas 
/ > / ~ Todets eTroinaev, 7 dé THY AakwuilovTwy UBpis 
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in no respect from each other, but, as is natural in 
the case of those who have been depraved by the 
same passions and the same malady, they attempted 
the same deeds and indulged in similar crimes and, 
finally, fell into like disasters. For we, being hated 
by our allies and standing in peril of being enslaved, 
were saved by the Lacedaemonians;* and just so 
they, when all the rest wanted to destroy them, 
came to us for refuge and were saved through us.® 
And yet how can we praise a dominion which subjects 
us to so miserable an end? How can we fail to abhor 
and shun a power which has incited these two cities 
both to do and to suffer many abominable things ? 

But, after all, we should not be surprised that in 
the past all men have failed to see that this power 
is the cause of so many ills to those who hold it, nor 
should we wonder that it has been the bone of con- 
tention between us and the Lacedaemonians. For 
you will find that the great majority of mankind go 
astray in choosing a course of action and, being 
possessed of more desires for things evil than for 
things good, take counsel more in the interest of 
their foes than of themselves. You can observe this 
in matters of the greatest importance. For when 
has it ever happened otherwise ? Did we not choose 
to pursue a policy in consequence of which the 
Lacedaemonians became masters of the Hellenes ? 
Did not they, in their turn, manage their supremacy 
so badly that not many years later we again got the 
upper hand and became the arbiters of their safety ? 
Did not the meddlesomeness of the partizans of 
Athens cause the various states to become partizans 
of Sparta, and did not the insolence of the partizans 

S Seow 6. » See Philip 44, note b; Areop. 7, note. 
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> / A b) 4 , >] £ b) \ attiuxilew tas-adTas TavTas HnvayKacev; od dL 
bev THY TOV OnLNyopovvTeny Trovnptav avTOS O Ofjuos 
erreOupuyoe THS odvyapxias TiS. emt TOV TeTpaxooloy 
KaTaoTaons, ola dé THY Tov TpudKovra praviav 
amavrTes SOynoTukwrepor. yeyovapev tov DvdAnv 

/ 3 \ x > A ~ > / A 

KkataAaBovrwy; adda yap emi tay éAaTTOVwWY Kal 
~ ~ > / 

tod Biov tod Kal? yuéepayv emdei€evey av Tis Tovs 
A a“ tA \ 

moAXovs yaipovras pev Kal TOV edcopaTwy Kal 
~ A A A ~ A 

TOV EmTNOEVLATWY Tots Kal TO CMa Kal THY 
\ / 

wuynv BAdwrovow, emimova Sé Kat yadera vopi- 
>72 @ > , A> KN > A \ 

Covras af av auddtepa tadr av wdedoiro, Kat 
A / 

KapTepikovs elvat doKobvTas Tovs ev TovUTOLS 
> e “ . EULEvOVTAS. .OL TLWES OUV, ev Ois del CHot Kal meEpt 

e a a \ / f 

jv avtots padrdov pérer, Ta yeipw datvovrar 
/ A >’ \ lant > wn 

Tpoopovpevor, Tl Oavpacrov el mepl THS apxyns 
\ THS KATO OdAarray ayvoobau Kal pedxovrau ™pos 

aAAjAous, TEept Hs wndels mawmoTE adbtots Aoyiopmos 
elonAber; 

e A \ \ \ , A > aA ¢ 

OpGre de Kal Tas povapxias Tas ev Tats mroheot 
calorapevas, ooous | EXouar Tous emBupnras Kal 
TOUS EToiMoUs OVTAS OTLODV TaoXew WOTE KaTaaxelv 
avtas: ais Ti THY Sewav 7) TOV yadeTAaV Od} Tpdc- 

3 ’ \ > A / A / 

eoTw; ovK €d0ds emrevdav AaBwou Tas SuvacTeias, 
aA @ t 

€v TooovTots eumemAcypevot KaKols Elow, WOT 
A 7 A / 

avaykalecbat moAcucty prev amraot Tots moAtTats, 
pucety 0 bd Bv ovdev Kakov TreTOVOacw, amoTeEtv 

“ For the excesses of the Thirty see Areop. 66 ff. 
> Thrasybulus, the leader of the ‘‘ people’s party,” seized 

the fortress of Phyle on Mt. Parnes and held it against the 
Thirty until the democracy was restored. See Areop. 64, note. 

¢ Cf. To Nicocles 45. 
4 Cf. pictures of the fate of despots in To Nicocles 5, 
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of Sparta force these same states to become partizans 
of Athens ? Did not the people themselves, because 
of the depravity of the popular orators, desire the 
oligarchy which was established under the Four 
Hundred? And have not we, all of us, because of 
the madness of the Thirty, become greater en- 
thusiasts for democracy than those who occupied 
Phyle®? Indeed in matters of lesser importance 
and in our every-day life, one could show that the 
majority take pleasure in the foods and habits which 
injure both the body and the soul but consider 
laborious and irksome those from which both sides 
of our nature would benefit, and that those men are 
looked upon as austere who remain steadfast in 
habits which are beneficial.* Since, therefore, in the 
circumstances in which they live every day and about 
which they are more directly concerned, men show 
that they prefer the worse to the better course, how 
can we be surprised if they lack insight regarding 
the empire of the sea and make war upon each other 
to possess a power regarding which they have never 
reflected in their lives ? 

Look at the one-man-rule which is established 
in various states and observe how many there are 
who aspire to it and are ready to undergo anything 
whatsoever to obtain it. And yet what that is dire 
and difficult is not its portion? 4 Is it not true that 
when men obtain unlimited power they find them- 
selves at once in the coil of so many troubles that 
they are compelled to make war upon all their 
citizens, to hate those from whom they have suffered 
no wrong whatsoever, to suspect their own friends 

Helen 32 ff., and Plato, Republic the beginning of Bk. ix., 
especially 579, 
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ISOCRATES 

\ A / = \ aA ¢ / A ¢ ~ 182] dé Tots didois Kal Tots ETaipots Tots adTaV, Tapa- 
~ / 

Kkatatiecbar dé THY TOV cwydTwY owTyplav 
/ > / ea WY: / > td pucloddpots avOpwrots, ovs ovde TwmoT eldov, 

\ b ey A \ / a“ \ 

pndev 6 Arrov hoPeicbat tos PvdAatrovras 7H TOUS 
\ 

émiBovAevovtas, ovTw 8 brdmTWS pos aTravTas 
a a f; 

éxew WoTe pNde Tots oiKELloTaToLs Bappety mAnoLG- 
113 Covras; etkoTws: ovvioace yap TOUS 7™po abrav 

TeTUPAVVEDKOTAS TOUS pev bm10 TOV yovewv avnpn)- 
[Lévous, TOUS 6 bo Ta maid, Tovs 0 on 
ddeApav, Tovs 0 vo yuvak@v, ete Se 70 yevos 
avrav e€€ avOparav HPAVLGLEVOV. aA’ Opws v0 
Tooavras To mAn0os ouppopas EKOVTES opas 
av’tovs vimoBadAovow. omov 8 ot mpwrevovTes 
Kat Odd€as peylotas éxovTes ToootTwY KAaK@V 
2A / a / \ + b] 4 

€p@o, Ti det Oavpalew tovs dddovs, «i TovovTwr 
ETépwv emiOvpobtow; 

> > ~ > vd \ \ A ~ / 

114. OvK ayvo® 8° dtu Tov péev mept TOV TUpdvvwv 
Aoyov amrodéxeabe, Tov dé Tept THs apyns SvoKdrAws 
akoveTe’ meTov0aTe yap mavTwv aloxioTov Kal 

~ A a> 

pabuporarov: a yap emt tov aAAwy opate, TAOT 
> A “A A ~ , 

eh vuav avTav ayvoeite. Kaito. TOV dpoviwws 
duakerevwy odK eAdyLOTOV TOUTO onpetdv €oTLV, 
av \ \ / aA 

nv tas avtas mpages emt mdavTwy TOV opolwy 
lg eo an 

115 datvwvtat yvwpilovtes. Gv tyuiv ovdev maoT 
2 ‘x LAAG \ \ 4) ¢ A @ 

eweAnoev, aAAa Tas pev Tuparvvidas nyetabe 

“ Cf. Cicero, Laelius 15: ‘“‘haee enim est tyrannorum 
vita nimirum in qua nulla fides, nulla caritas, nulla stabilis 
benevolentiae potest esse fiducia; omnia semper suspecta 
atque sollicita.”’ 

» Alexander of Macedon by his mother. 
¢ Astyages by Cyrus. 
“ Acetas by Perdiccas ; Jason of Pherae by Palaieos 
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and daily companions, to entrust the safety of their 
persons to hirelings whom they have never even seen, 
to fear no less those who guard their lives than those 
who plot against them, and to be so suspicious to- 
wards all men as not to feel secure even in the com- 
pany of their nearest kin?@ And naturally so; for 
they know well that those who held despotic power 
before them have been put out of the way, some by 
their parents,? some by their sons,° some by their 
brothers,? and some by their wives ¢ and, further- 
more, that the lineage of these rulers has been 
blotted out from the sight of men.‘ Nevertheless 
they willingly submit themselves to such a multitude 
of calamities.2 And when men who are of the fore- 
most rank and of the greatest reputation are enam- 
oured of so many evils, is it any wonder that the rest 
of the world covets other evils of the same kind ? 

But I do not fail to realize that while you accept 
readily what I say about the rule of despots, yet you 
hear with intolerance what I say about the empire 
of the sea. For you have fallen into a most shameful 
and careless way of thinking, since what you see 
clearly in the case of others, this you are blind to 
in your own case. And yet it is not the least import- 
ant sign of whether men are possessed of intelligence 
if they are seen to recognize the same course 
of conduct in all cases that are comparable.” But 

- you have never given this a thought; on the con- 
trary, while you consider the power of a despot to 

¢ Alexander of Pherae. 
? See Philip 108, note. 
’ Cf. the saying of Periander (Herod. iii. 53): rupavvis 

xXpHua oparepdv* wodrol 5 avbriis épacral eicr. 
” That is, if they apply the same standard of judgement 

to all similar cases. 
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ISOCRATES 

yaderras elvat Kat BAaBepas od povov Tots adous 
ana, KaL Tots Exovow avrds, mv S aipxnv THY 
Kara OdAatrav peyLorov TOV ayabay, THY OvdEV 
ovTe Tots mafeow ovTE Tats mpakeot TOV provapxLay 
Svapepovaay. Kal TO Lev OnBatov mpaywara 
Tovnpas EXE vopilere, OTL TOUS TEpLoiKoUS 
adukodow, adtot 5° oddev BéAtLov Tods ovpupaxous 
StoxobvTes 7) “Ketvot THY Bow Ttiav, jyetobe wavTa 
Ta S€ovTA TMpaTTELW. 
“Hy ody euoi trecobtTe, mavodpevor To TmavTda- 

macw eiky BovAcvecbat mpocegete Tov vodv dyiv 
abtots Kal TH moAEL, Kat dirocodyceTe Kat oKérpe- 
ale Ti TO ToLhoav eat. TW TOAN TovTW, éyw SE 
THY HweTepav Kal THY AaKkedatpoviwy, eK TameWwa@V 
pev mpaypatwv exatépav opynletcav dpfar Tav 
“EAAjvewv, emer 8° avumépBAnrov trihv dvvapw 
éAaBov, mept avdpamrodicpod Kwdvvetoau: Kat dia 
tivas aitias Werrarot pév, peyiorovs mAovTous 
mapadaBovres Kal ywpav apliorny Kal mAcioTnv 
exovrTes, els amtoptav KalearnKaor, Meyapeis dé, 
pukp@v avrtots Kat gavAwy tadv €€ apyns b7- 
ap€avTwy, Kal yhv prev ovK EXOVTES ovoe Ayevas 
ovo apyupeta., métpas d€ yewpyobrTes, jeeyloTous 
otxovs Tav ‘EAAjvev KEKTIVTOL" KaKelvav pev 
Tas akpomoAets aAXou Ties del KaTEexoVoW, OVTWY 
avrots mAgov tpioyiAiwy imméwv Kal meATaaTOV 

@ The Thespians and the Plataeans, whom the Thebans 
expelled from their territory. 

® See Antid. 155; Thuc. i. 2. 
¢ The Megarians were mere “ nobodies ” among the 

Greeks. Cf. Aristophanes, Acharn. 519, and the saying: 
Tav Meyapéwy otdels Novos. Isocrates could have ventured 
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be harsh and harmful not only to others but to those 
who hold it, you look upon the empire of the sea as 
the greatest good in the world, when in fact it differs 
neither in what it does nor in what it suffers from 
one-man-rule. And you think that the affairs of the 
Thebans are in a bad way because they oppress their 
neighbours,” but, although you yourselves are treat- 
ing your allies no better than the Thebans treat the 
Boeotians, you believe that your own actions leave 
nothing to be desired. 

If, then, you heed my advice you will stop taking 
counsel in your utterly haphazard fashion and give 
your attention to your own and the state’s welfare, 
pondering and searching into these questions : 
What is it which caused these two states—Athens 
and Sparta I mean—to rise, each one of them, from 
obscure beginnings to be the first power in Hellas 
and then to fall, after they had attained a power 
second to none, into peril of being enslaved ? What 
are the reasons that the Thessalians, who inherited 
very great wealth and possess a very rich and 
abundant territory, have been reduced to poverty, 
while the Megarians, who had small and insignificant 
resources © to begin with and who possess neither 
land nor harbours @ nor mines but are compelled to 
farm mere rocks, own estates which are the greatest ¢ 
among the Hellenes ? Why is it that the Thessalians, 
with a cavalry of more than three thousand horse 
and light-armed troops beyond number,f have their 
fortresses occupied from time to time by certain 
no more astounding paradox than in holding up the M egarians 
as an example to follow. 

“ He means no lands or harbours to speak of, for the 
Megarians had both, though very little land. 

* Through commerce. ¥ See Xen. Heli. vi. 1. 19. 
VOL. Il G 81 
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avapiOuntwv, odtor dé puKpav dvvapww EexovTEs 77)V 
adT@v otrws BovAovrat dtotkobow* Kal mpos TOUTOLS 
of pev odiow adtrots ToAeotow, obToL b€ peTagd 
HeAomovvynsiwy Kat OnBaiwy Kat THs Twetépas 
moAews olKobvTes elpyvnv ayovtes diateAovow. 
HV yap Tatra Kal Ta ToLvatTa dre€inte mpos bas 

avtous, evpnoeTe THY pev akoAaciay Kal THV 

UBpw Tav Kak@v airiav yryvonervnv, thv be cw- 
dpoovynv Tov ayalov. 
“Hv dpets emt péev THv idwwrdv éemawwelre, Kal 

vopilete Tovs Ta’Tn ypwpevovs acdharéatata CHv 
Kat BeAtiorous elvat TOV ToATHY, TO dE KOLWOV 

nuadv ovK oleobe Setvy tovotTo mapacKevale. 
KQLTOL TPOOHKEL TAS GpETAS AoKElV Kal TAS KaKlas 
devyew todd wardAov Tats méAcow 7) Tots LOrw@Tats. 
avnp pev yap aceBis Kal movnpos TuxXOV av 
dldoee TeAcvTHoas mpiv dobvat Siknvy TOV Huap- 
Theva’ at dé TOAELS Sia TIHV aBavaciay bropéevovat 
Kal Tas Tapa TOV avOpwrwv Kal Tas Tapa TOY 
dev Tiywwpias. 
*Qv évOvpoupévovs xp7) 7) mMpooéxew TOV vobv 

Tots ev TH TapovTe ev xaptlopevots, TOD de péeA- 
Aovtos xpovov pydepiav émyréAccav qoLovpevots, 
punde Tots directv pev Tov Shuov dacKovow, OAnv be 
THhv TOAW AvwawopLevols WS Kal TPOTEPOV, E7TELO7) 
mapéAaBov ot Towotro. tv emi tod BHwatos 
duvaoteiav, els Tooa’THY avolavy Tponyayov TV 

« By the Macedonians under Alexander II. and by the 
Thebans under Pelopidas. 

® An “ unphilosophical’’ answer might be that no one 
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other states * while the Megarians, with only a small 
force, govern their city as they see fit? And, again, 
why is it that the Thessalians are always at war with 
each other while the Megarians, who dwell between 
the Peloponnesians on the one hand and the Thebans 
and the Athenians on the other, are continually in 
a state of peace? ® If you will go over these and 
similar questions in your minds, you will discover that 
arrogance and insolence have been the cause of our 
misfortunes while sobriety and self-control have been 
the source of our blessings.° 

But, while you commend sobriety in individual 
men and believe that those who practise it enjoy the 
most secure existence and are the best among your 
fellow-citizens, you do not think it fit to make the 
state practise it. And yet it behoves states much 
more than individuals to cultivate the virtues and to 
shun vices ;? for a man who is godless and depraved 
may die before paying the penalty for his sins, but 
states, since they are deathless, soon or late must 
submit to punishment at the hands both of men and 
of the gods. 

These considerations you should bear in mind and 
not pay heed to those who gratify you for the 
moment, while caring nothing for the future, nor to 
those who profess to love the people, but are in fact 
the bane of the whole state; since in times past also 
when men of this character took over the supremacy 
of the rostrum,? they led the city on to such a degree 

coveted Megarian territory, whereas Thessalian resources 
were tempting. See a remark of Thucydides, i. 2. 

¢ See General Introd. pp. xxxii, xxxiii, Isocrates, Vol. L., 
Ee 4 Cf. Plato, Republic 545 zB. 

¢ Obviously sarcastic: their “‘ supremacy ’”’ spells disaster 
to the state. 
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nod, wate Tabeiy adbtiy oid wep dAlyw mpoTEpov 
bptv Sunynoapnv. 
“A Kal mavrwy pddor dv tis Oavpdaceev, ot 

mpoxerptleabe Synpaywyods od Tods THY avTHV 
ywpnv €xovtas Tots peydAnv TIV ToAW To“noaoW, 
GAAa TOUS Gpolta Kal A€yovTas Kal mpaTTOVTAas TOtS 
dmohécacw adv, Kal Tabr’ elddtes o¥ povov eV 

T@ Tovjoa THv moAW eddatova Tods xXpNOTOUS 
TOV Tovnp@v Siadh€povtas, aAAa Kal THY Sypo- 
Kpatiav émt pev éexeivwv év modAdois ereow ovtE 
Kwnletoav OUTE peTaoTGoar, émt S€ TOUTwWY eV 

oAlyw xpovw dis 7dn Katadvbecicav, Kal Tas Puyas 
Tas eml TOV TUPaVYWY Kal Tas él TOY TPLAKOVTA 
yevopevas ov dia Tovs aovKodavtTas KateAFovoas, 
dAXa Sid Tovds puootyTas Tovs ToLlovTOUS Kal 
peyltoTyy ém apetn dd€av éxovrTas. 

"AAV Guws tHAKOVTOY Hiv dTopynuaTwY KaTa- 
Aehetppevwy ws éf €éexatépwv attav 7 oAs 
ETPATTEV, OUTW yalponev Tals TOY pnTdpwv 
Troryyptats, wot’ opdvres dia Tov mdoAEm“ov Kal Tas 
Tapaxas, as ovToL TeToUjKaoL, TOV pev ddAAwv 
moAt@v moAAovs €K TOV TAT P@wv EKTTETITWKOTAS, 

tovtous 5° €k Tevitwyv mAovolovs yeyevnuevors, 

¢ A century, from the reforms of Cleisthenes in 510 to 
the revolution of 411 B.c. 

® In 411 and 404 B.c. 
¢ False accusers, slanderers, professional blackmailers— 

a class of persons which sprang up like weeds in Athens 
after the age of Pericles. Their favourite device was to 
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of folly that she suffered the fate which I described 

a moment ago. 
And indeed what is most astonishing of all in your 

conduct is that you prefer as leaders of the people, 
not those who are of the same mind as the men who 
made Athens great, but those who say and do the same 
kind of things as the men who destroyed her power ; 
and you do this albeit knowing full well that it is 
not alone in making the city prosperous that good 
leaders are superior to the base, but that our demo- 
cracy itself under the leadership of the former re- 
mained unshaken and unchanged for many years,* 
whereas under the guidance of these men it has 
already, within a short period of time,’ been twice 
overthrown, and that, furthermore, our people who 
were driven into exile under the despots and in the 
time of the Thirty were restored to the state, not 
through the efforts of the sycophants,’ but through 
those leaders who despised men of that character and 
were held in the highest respect for their integrity.? 

Nevertheless, in spite of the many things which 
remind us how the city fared under both kinds of 
leadership, we are so pleased with the depravity of 
our orators that, although we see that many of our 
other citizens have been stripped of their patrimony 
because of the war and of the disorders which these 
sycophants have caused, while the latter, from being 

extort money by threatening or instituting law-suits. But 
the word was applied indiscriminately by Isocrates and 
others to demagogues and politicians of the opposite party. 
See Lafberg, Sycophancy in Athens. Cf. Aristophanes, 
Plutus 850 ff. The term “‘ flatterers ” is used in 4. 

@ Aristides restored the people after the rule of the Pisis- 
tratidae and Thrasybulus after the rule of the ‘Thirty— 
both men of unblemished reputation. 
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ovk ayavaktobpuev odd dbovobpuev Tats edmpaytats 
avdTa@v, adr sropéevopev THY pev ToAw dLaPoras 
exovoav ws Avpaiverat Kal Sacpodoyet TOUS 
“EM vas, TOUTOUS dé TAS emuxapmias AapBavovras, 
Kal TOV juev djuov, ov daow odtou detv TOV aAAwv 
dpxew, xelpov mpattovta Tav tats oAvyapxiats 
SovAevdvtwr, ois 5° ovdev UTHpXEV ayaldv, ToUTOUS 
de va THY dvovay THV NLETEpav eK TATrEWaYV evOat- 

126 provas yEeyevyevous. KalTOL IlepucAdjs 6 70 TOv 
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[185] 

TOLOUTWV Onpaywyos KaTaoTds, TapadaBerv TH 
mow xetpov pev ppovodoay 7 1) Tp KaTaoxelv THY 
apynv, eT. O° dvekT@s ToATevopevyv, OVK emt Tov 
LOLOV Xpnbwarvopov OpUNnoev, aAna TOV peev olKov 
eAdtTw Tov avrob KateAurev n Tropa Too TATpOS 
mapeAaBev, ets d€ THY a.cporrohw avnyayey OKTa- 
KuoxtAva TaAavro. Ywplis Tov lep@v. ovTor Oe 
TooovTov éKelvov duevyvoxacw, woTte Aéyew pev 
ToAuaow ws dia THY TOV KoWwav emipéderav ov 
dvvavtat Tots avT@v idiots mpocéyew Tov vodr, 

/ \ \ \ > / Ve > / 

daivetat d€ TA pev apeAovpeva TooavTyY €tAndora 
\ > / ¢ 9Q9 “vv 7 aA val Thv emidoow, oonv ovd av evéacbat Tots Geots 

* A frequent charge. See Panath. 140 ff. ; Demosthenes, 
Aristocr. 208, 209. Aeschines (Against Ctesiphon 173) makes 
it against Demosthenes himself: “‘ he maintains himself, not 
from his private income, but from your perils.”” The 
popular orators were in a strong position to make or 
break the fortunes or the reputations of men and of cities. 
Isocrates attributes the bad treatment of the general 
Timotheus by the Athenians to the latter’s failure to court 
the favour of the orators, which other military leaders took 
pains to do. See Antid. 136. Generals in the field found 
opportunities to enrich themselves and were prudent enough 
to “cultivate’’ the popular leaders at home. Chares, 
particularly, had the reputation of doing this. See 50, note. 
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penniless, have become rich, yet we are not aggrieved 

nor do we resent their prosperity but remain patient 

with a condition of affairs wherein our city is re- 

proached with doing violence to the Hellenes and 

extorting money from them,” while these men reap 

the harvest,’ and wherein our people, who are told 

by the sycophants that they ought to rule over the 

rest of the world, are worse off than those who are 

slaves to oligarchy,? while these men, who had no 

advantage to start with, have risen because of our 

folly from a mean to an enviable position. And yet 

Pericles, who was the leader of the people before 

men of this stamp came into favour, taking over the 

state when it was less prudent than it had been before 

it obtained the supremacy, although it was still toler- 

ably well governed, was not bent upon his own enrich- 

ment,’ but left an estate which was smaller than that 

which he received from his father, while he brought up 

into the Acropolis eight thousand talents,’ apart from 

the sacred treasures. But these demagogues have 

shown themselves so different from him that they have 

the effrontery to say that because of the care they give 

to the commonwealth they are not able to give atten- 

tion to their private interests, although in fact these 

“ neglected ”’ interests have advanced to a degree of 

affluence which they would never have even dreamed 

of praying to the gods that they might attain, whereas 

On the question of bribery at this time see Butcher, 

Demosthenes pp. 11 ff. 
’ See Aristophanes, Wasps 655-724. 
¢ Of. Aristophanes, Wasps 1114 ff. 4 See Paneg. 105. 

e Isocrates’ attitude towards Pericles is set forth at greater 

length in Antid. 234. 
f Thucydides (ii. 65) calls him ‘‘ incorruptible beyond 

suspicion. 
9 See 69, note; Antid. 234. : 
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mpoTepov HEiwaav, TO dé TAHGOS Hudv, ob KHdeoOai 
aow, oUTW dSiakelevoy WaTE UNdeva TOV mohurav 

Séeos chy pnoe pabducs, arr’ dduppav peeoryy 
eivat THY TOAW. Ol fev yap Tas mevias Kal Tas 
évoelas dvayKraCovrat ducEvévar Kat Opnvety mpos 
opis avTOvUS, OL O€ TO aAj0os TOV TpooTayparov 
Kal Tov Acvroupyeay Kal Ta Kau, Ta mepl Tas 
ovppopias Kal Tas avTLOdcELs* A ToLavTAS Ep.TrOLEl 
Umas, wot adAyov Civ tods Tas ovcias KEKTH- 

pLevous 1 TOvS GuVEXY@s TEvopevous. 
Oavudlw 8 ei py dvvacbe ovvidetv ote yévos 

ovoev €oTt KAKOVOUOTEPOV TO Tn Gee Tovnpa@v pyro - 
pov Kal Onpaywy@v: mpos yap Tots dAAous Kakots 
KaL TOV KATA THY HWEpav exdorgy dvaryrcateny obrou 
pdrora BovAovrat o7ravilew buds, op@vtes Ttods 
pev ek TOV toiwy. duvapevovs Ta odétep advTav 
dtoikety THs moAews OvTas Kal TOV Ta BéATLOTA 

\ > \ ~ / ~ 

130 Aeyovtwy, Tos 5 amo THv dikactynpiwy C@vras 

131 

Kal TOV ekKAnoL@v Kal TOV evTebbev Anppdtwr 
bh adtots dia THV evdevav HvayKaopevous Elva, 
Kat moAAnv xapw €exovtas Tais eicayyeAlats Kal 
Tats ypadats Kat tats dAXats ovKodartiats tats bv 
atT&v yuyvowevats. ev ovv Talis arropiais, ev ais 
avTol duvactevovow, ev tavTats yOdtoT av tOotev 

« The burdens of state expense were theoretically carried 
by those best able to bear them. ‘The twelve hundred 
richest citizens were divided in accordance with their wealth 
into twenty classes, called symmories. Special tax levies 
for war purposes were levied upon them in proportion to 
their means. Besides, men of the wealthiest class were 
called upon to perform the “ liturgies’’’ at their own expense. 
One of the most burdensome of these was the trierarchy 
fitting out a battleship for service and maintaining it in 
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our people, for whom they pretend to care, are in 
such straits that not one of our citizens is able to 
live with pleasure or at ease; on the contrary, 
Athens is rife with lamentations. For some are 
driven to rehearse and bewail amongst themselves 
their poverty and privation while others deplore the 
multitude of duties enjoined upon them by the state 
—the liturgies and all the nuisances connected with 
the symmories and with exchanges of property ; ¢ 
for these are so annoying that those who have means 
find life more burdensome than those who are con- 
tinually in want. 

I marvel that you cannot see at once that no class 
is so inimical to the people as our depraved orators 
and demagogues. For, as if your other misfortunes 
were not enough, their chief desire is that you should 
be in want of your daily necessities, observing that 
those who are able to manage their affairs from their 
private incomes are on the side of the commonwealth 
and of our best counsellors, whereas those who live 
off the law-courts and the assemblies ® and the doles 
derived from them are constrained by their need to 
be subservient to the sycophants and are deeply 
grateful for the impeachments and the indictments ¢ 
and the other sharp practices which are due to the 
sycophants. Wherefore these men would be most 
happy to see all of our citizens reduced to the con- 

__ fighting trim for one year. If aman called upon to undertake such a burden felt that another could better afford to stand the expense he had the right to demand that he do so or else exchange property with him. See Antid. 145, note, and the introduction to that discourse. 
» Three obols a day were paid for the attendance of jury- men and of members of the General Assembly. See Areop. 

24, 54 and notes; Antid. 152. 
° See Antid. 314, note. 
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dmavras ovras Tovs TroXiTas. TEK EMPLOY dé peye- 
aTov: ov ‘yap tobT0 oKomovow, ef ov Tpomou tois 
deopevois Biov éexmoptodow, add’ dws Tods ExeLw 
Ti doKobvTas Tots amdpots e€vawaovow. 

132 Tis ody amadday) yévor’ av TOY KaK@v TOV 
Tapovrwy; dveiAeypwat prev Ta TrActoTa TEpl avTaV 
TovTwv, ovK éepe&ts, add’ ws EKAOTOV TQ KALP@ 
ouvemimtev: paAdAov 6 av tyuty éyyévoito pvn}Lo- 
vevelv, ef ovvayaywv Ta pddoTa KaTemelyovTa 
mdAw éravedOeiv attra treipabeinv. 

133 "Kore & &&€ dv av eravophwmoaiev Ta THs TOAEWS 
Kat BeATiw troujnoayev, mp@Tov fev Nv svpPovAovs 
Trowwue0a TovovTous TEpl TOV KoWG@Y, olous TEP av 
Tepl TOV lotwy nutv etvar BovdrAnOetwev, Kal Tavaw- 
peOa Snpotixods pev elvat vouilovtes Tovs auKO- 

[186] davras, dAvyapytxods d€ Tods Kadovs Kayalods 
TOV avdp@v, yvovtes dtr Pvaet Lev OVSELS OVOETEPOV 
ToUTwY €oTiv, ev HO av ExaoTOL TYUL@VTAL, TAVTHV 

134 BovAovrau Kabeotavat TV mohuretav: SevTEpov So 
iy eJehnowev xpnodae Tots OULpLaXoUs opotens 
WOTTEp Tots didows, Kal 21) oy pev avTovopLous 
adiduev, Epyw S€ Tots otparnyots avTovs 6 Tt av 
BovAwvrat rovety exdid@pev, pnde SeomoTiK@s 
GAAG ovppayiKOs atr@v emorat@uev, é€kelvo 
Katapabovres, OTL pias pev ExdoTns TOV mdAcwv 

135 KpelTTOUS EoLLev, atac@v 5° NTTOUS* TpiTov nv 

@ Cf. Antid, 241. 
» This term is almost technical for the aristocratic party, 

but is here used in a broader sense. Cf. Antid. 316. 
¢ Cf. Antid. 318. 
* Aimed at Chares, Diodorus (xy, 95) says of him: 
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dition of helplessness in which they themselves are 
powerful. And the greatest proof of this is that 
they do not consider by what means they may pro- 
vide a livelihood for those who are in need, but rather 
how they may reduce those who are thought to possess 
some wealth to the level of those who are in poverty. 

What, then, is the way of escape from our present 
ills? I have already discussed most of the points 
which bear upon this question, not in sequence, but 
as each fell into its opportune place. But perhaps it 
will help you to hold them in memory if I attempt to 
bring together and review those which more than 
others press upon our attention. 

The first way by which we can set right and im- 
prove the condition of our city is to select as our 
advisers on affairs of state the kind of men whose 
advice we should desire on our private affairs, and to 
stop thinking of the sycophants as friends of demo- 
eracy and of the good men and true® among us as 
friends of oligarchy,° realizing that no man is by 
nature either the one or the other but that all 
men desire, in each case, to establish that form of 
government in which they are held in honour. The 
second way is to be willing to treat our allies just as 
we would our friends and not to grant them in- 
dependence in words, while in fact giving them over 
to our generals to do with as they please,? and not 
to exercise our leadership as masters but as helpers,’ 
since we have learned the lesson that while we are 
stronger than any single state we are weaker than 
all Hellas. And the third way is to consider that 

TOUS cuMUdxXous adikdv dueréXKe. Cf. Aristotle, Rhet. iii, 17: 
‘looxparns Karnyopet Xdpyros ev TS cumpaxiKy. 

¢ Cf. Paneg. 80. 
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ISOCRATES 

pndev mept mAelovos nynove, pera ve TIP TEpt 
tovs Geovs evoeBevav, Tob Tapa Tots "EMyow 
evdokielv? Tots yap ovTW Siakepevois EKOVTES Kal 
Tas SuvaoTelas Kal TAS WyEWovias Siddacw. 
“Hy ody eupeivnte tots eipnévois, Kat Tos TOU- 

TOLS VULAS AUVTOUS Tapaaxnre mrohepuKovs pev ovras 
Tails peA€rats Kal Tats Tapackevats, elpnvucovds de 
T@ pnoev Tapa TO Sucavov mparTew, ov povov ev- 
Saiwova TOUunceTE TAaUTHV Ty modw, adAd Kat Tovs 
‘EKAAnvas amavtas. ovde yap ane Tov TrOAEwV 
oddepia Tohunoet TEpt avrovs efapapravew, adn’ 
OKVHGOVGL Kal moNhny. HOVvXiav afovow, orav 
idwow ededpevovoay tHv Svvapw THY METEepav 
Kal TapEeocKEevacpEVyHVY Tots adiKoupevots PorOetv. 
od pv add’ dmdTepov av TOUNTWOL, TO ¥ TLETEPOV 
KaAv@s €&eu Kal ouppepovTas. nV TE yap d6&n TOV 
mohewy Tats TMpoexovaats amrexeoOau TOV aduKn- 
paTwv, ucts TovTwv Tov ayalav riHv airiav 
efouev? WV T emixyeipHow adiKetv, ef Huds 

dmavres ot deduoTEs Kal KaK@s TaoxXOVTES KaTA- 
pevsovrar, moh\as ixerelas Kat Senoets TOLOUILEVOL, 
Kal dudovres od povov THY aE poviay ahha Kat 
odGs attovs. wor ovK azropioopev pel” ay 
Kwrvoowev Tovs e€apaptavovtas, aAAa modAdAovs 
eLomev TOUS ETOIULWS Kal TpodJuws ovvaywre- 
Cowévous ypiv. moia yap mods 7 tis avOpmmwyv 
ovk emiuuynce petacyetvy ths didias Kal Tis 
CUELpAaXias THS HwEeTepas, OTav dp@ot Tovs advrovs, 
apgdotepa, Kat SuKatordtouvs ovTas Kal peyloTny 
dvvapyi KEKTNLEVOUS, Kal TOUS pev aAXous owlew 
Kat BovAopevouvs Kat dvvapévous, adtods d¢ pnde- 
pds Bonbetas Seopevovs; moanv dé xp7) TpoodoKav 
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nothing is more important, save only to show rever- 
ence to the gods, than to have a good name 
among the Hellenes. For upon those who are so 
regarded they willingly confer both sovereign power 
and leadership. 

If, then, you will abide by the advice which I have 
given you, and if, besides, you will prove yourselves 
warlike by training and preparing for war but peace- 
ful by doing nothing contrary to justice, you will 
render not only this city but all the Hellenes happy 
and prosperous. For no other of the states will dare 
to oppress them; on the contrary, they will hold 
back and studiously avoid aggression when they see 
the power of Athens on the alert and ready to go to 
the aid of the oppressed. But no matter what course 
the rest may take, our own position will be honour- 
able and advantageous; for if the foremost states 
resolve to abstain from acts of oppression, we shall 
have the credit for this blessing ; but if, on the other 
hand, they attempt to oppress others, then all who 
fear them and suffer evil at their hands will come to 
us for refuge, with many prayers and supplications, 
offering us not only the hegemony but their own 
support. So that we shall not lack for allies to help 
us to check the oppressors but shall find many ready 
and willing to join their forces to our own. For what 
city or what men will not be eager to share our 
friendship and our alliance when they see that the 
Athenians are at once the most just and the most 
powerful of peoples and are at the same time both 
willing and able to save the other states, while need- 
ing no help for themselves? What a turn for the 

* Repeated from To Nicocles 24. 
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eridoaw Ta THS TOAEWS AnpeoOat, TovadTyS ebvolas 
nutv mapa TOv dAAwv brrapEdons; mdaov de 7Aod- 
Tov eis THY mOAW elopunoecbat, du yu@v amdaons 
Tijs ‘EM déos owloperys ; tivas 8 ovK emraweceabat 
TOUS ToOUTWY Kat THAKOUTWY ayabav aitiovs 
YEYEVTNPEVONS ; 

"AdAa yap ov Svvapau dua Ty TAuctav amavTa 
T@ Aoyw mepthaBelv, & ad tuyxdvey TH diavoia Kaé- 
op@v, mAnv ote KaAdv eotw ev Tats TaV daw 
aouKlals Kal plraviats mpwTovs «0 dpovnoavTas 
mpoothvar THs tav “EAAjvwv éAevbepias, Kat 
cwrhpas adda p71 Avpedvas adtav KAnOfvar, Kat 
mepiBAémtTous em apEeTH yevojevovs THv do€av 
Thv TOV Tmpoyovwv avadaPetv. 
KeddAaov d€ tovTwv éxeiv’ exw dAéyew, eis 6 

TAVTA TA MpoElpNnueva ovvTEeiver KAaL TmPOS O Xp7, 
Brérovras Tas mpdkets TAs THs TéAews SoKyraler. 
det yap Huds, eimep Bovdducba diaddcacbar pev 
Tas diaBoAas as eXopev ev TO TapovTe, travoacbat 
d€ TOV moe pony TOV pearny yeyvouevany, KTnoaoba 
de TH moAer. THY HyEpoviav Ets TOV dmavra Xpovov, 
puonoar fev amaoas Tas TuparvuKcas apyYas Kal Tas 
duvacteias, avadoyroapevous Tas ouppopas Tas €€ 
avTav yeyervnuevas, CnAdoat de Kal pypnoacbat 
tas ev Aakedaipove BaotActas. €KElVOLS yap a- 
OuKEty [Lev HTTOV €€eoTw uy) Tots iBubracs, TooOUTY 
d€ pakapLoToOTEpoL TuyXavovow ovres Trav Big Tas 
Tuparvidas KATEXOVT, dcov ot pev Tovs TovovTous 
amoKTewvavtes Tas peylotas Swpeds mapa Tov 

“ He is now 81 years old. > Cf. Paneg. 80. 
¢ The Spartan kings were powerful in the field, but other- 

wise were subject to the Ephors, who could even have them 
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better should you expect the affairs of our city to 
take when we enjoy such good will from the rest of 
the Hellenes? What wealth will flow into Athens 
when through her all Hellas is made secure? And 
who among men will fail to praise those who will 
have been the authors of blessings so many and so 
great ? . 

But I am not able because of my age @ to include in 
my speech all the things which I grasp in my thought, 
save that it is a noble enterprise for us, in the midst 
of the injustice and madness of the rest of the world, 
to be the first to adopt a sane policy and stand forth 
as the champions of the freedom of the Hellenes, to 
be acclaimed as their saviours, not their destroyers,? 
and to become illustrious for our virtues and regain 
the good repute which our ancestors possessed. 

But I have yet to touch upon the chief considera- 
tion of all—that upon which centres everything that 
I have said and in the light of which we should 
appraise the actions of the state. For if we really 
wish to clear away the prejudice in which we are 
held at the present time, we must cease from the 
wars which are waged to no purpose and so gain for 
our city the hegemony for all time ; we must abhor 
all despotic rule and imperial power, reflecting upon 
the disasters which have sprung from them ; and we 
must emulate and imitate the position held by the 
kings of Lacedaemon: they, it is true, have less 
freedom than their private citizens to do wrong,’ 
yet are much, more enviable than those who hold 
despotic power by force ; for those who take the lives 
of despots are given the highest rewards by their 

put to death. See Gilbert, Greek Constitutional Antiquities 
pp. 46 ff. and 57 ff. 
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cuptroArevonevwv AapBavovow, wep éexeivwv SB 
ot pn ToAU@vTEs ev Tats paxats amoOvicKew a- 
TYLOTEPOL YlyvovTar TAY Tas TakEeLs AeiTOVTwWY Kal 

144 Tas aomidas aTroBaAdé6vrwy. aELov ouv opéyecbat 

THs TouavTns Hyepovias. EveoTt O€ TOLS Tpaypaow 
TpLav TvXElV Tapa Tov “EAAjvev THs TYLAS TAVTNS, 
nVvITeEp excetvou Tapa TOV Tohuraav & Exovowy, nv vTr0- 

[188] AdBace THY Svvapuy TH nLETEPAv 7) dovAcias aAAa 

GwTnplas aitiav avrots ecco0a. 
145 [loAA@v 5é Kai Kad@v Adywv evovtTwv TEpL THY 

brobcow tavrnv, euol pev auddtepa ovpBovdAcver 
mavoac0a A€yovTt, Kal TO HKOS TOO Adyou Kal TO 
TAHG0s Tav éTav TOV Eu@v: Tots S€ vewrépots Kal 
peadAov ducpdCovow u} eyo) Tapas Kal Trapa- 
Kehevopa Towatra Kai Aéyew Kal ypadew, €€ Ov 
Tas peyloras TOV mo hewv Kal TAOS etOtopevas Tats 
aAAats KaKa mapexelv mpoTpéovow ém apeTiyv 
Kal OtKatoodynv, ws ev tats THs “EXAddos «d- 
mpaylats cvpBaiver Kal TA TOV hrlocddwv TpayLaTa 
TOAA@® BeAtiw yiyvecBat. 

@ He has in mind the honours shown by the Athenians to 
the “ tyrannicides,’’ Harmodius and Aristogeiton. 

» See Philip 80 and Epist. ii. 6. 
¢ The piyacms was not only despised but suffered 
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fellow-citizens,? whereas those Spartans who are not 
ready to lay down their lives for their kings in battle 
are held in greater dishonour than men who desert 
their post and throw away their shields.¢ This, 
then, is the kind of leadership which is worth striving 
for. And this very position of honour which the 
kings of Lacedaemon have from their citizens we 
Athenians have it in our power to win from the 
Hellenes, if only they become convinced that our 
supremacy will be the instrument, not of their en- 
slavement, but of their salvation. 
My subject is not exhausted; there are many 

excellent things to be said upon it, but I am prompted 
by two considerations to stop speaking: the length 
of my discourse and the number of my years. But 
IJ urge and exhort those who are younger and more 
vigorous than I to speak and write the kind of dis- 
courses by which they will turn the greatest states— 
those which have been wont to oppress the rest— 
into the paths of virtue and justice, since when the 
affairs of Hellas are in a happy and prosperous con- 
dition, it follows that the state of learning and letters 
also is greatly improved.@ 
humiliations and penalties. In Athens, which was less 
rigorous than Sparta, he lost his political rights. 

“ A somewhat academic close, but the state of affairs 
and the state of learning are not dissociated in his mind ; 
** philosophy ” is the salvation of the state. 
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II. AREOPAGITICUS 



INTRODUCTION 

In 355 3B.c. ended the deplorable “ Social War,”’ 
which Athens waged against the most powerful mem- 
bers of her Confederacy in the effort to compel them 
to remain under her sway. She was not successful : 
Chios, Cos, Rhodes, and Byzantium were conceded 
their independence. But there remained still under 
her influence the many weaker members of her 
maritime empire; and peace, as usual, brought a 
sense of great relief and of false security. 

This is the very time which Isocrates found oppor- 
tune for addressing the Athenians on the “ public 
safety.” * The strength of a state, he warns them, 
consists, not in the walls which gird a city, but in 
the quality of its citizenship and in the spirit which 
animates its polity. In this respect, Athens has no 
ground whatever for pride or even for complacency ; 
for her life has become, he maintains, unsound at 
the core. She is far from being now what she was 
in the days of the old democracy of Solon and of 
Cleisthenes. | 
We must be on our guard against the pictures of 

* This is the view of most competent scholars as to the 
date of the Areopagiticus. See Jebb, Attic Orators ii. 
p. 204; Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeit ii. p. 305; Karl 
Miincher’s introduction to the Areopagiticus in his revision 
of Rauchenstein’s edition. 
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degeneracy found in Isocrates and in the other 
orators and philosophers of the fourth century. But 
even when we make due allowance for exaggeration 
in the contrasts which are drawn between the 
“ golden age’’ and the present, we do well to 
reckon with the fact of a change which was not for 
the better.* 

Pericles, in the funeral oration recorded by 
Thucydides, said of the Athenians: “ Their bodies 
they devote to their country as though they be- 
longed to other men: their true self is their mind, 
which is most truly their own when employed in her 
service.’ ‘That expresses something more than an 
ideal of the older democracy. How closely the life 
of the individual was in fact bound up with that of the 
state is revealed in the common use of the word voX:- 
tever Gut, to live as a citizen, instead of the bare term 
to lve. But in the fourth century, the Athenians 
were living more and more their own lives, selfishly 
pursuing their own business or living off the state 
rather than for it, and craving increasingly the liberty 
to “do as they liked.”’ 

Isocrates’ diagnosis of the trouble and his remedy 
for it are, no doubt, over-simple. The weakness of 
Athens he attributes mainly to an excess of “ free- 
dom.’’ Pure democracy is not to his liking—a polity 
in which election by lot is the last word in the 
equalization of opportunity and the levelling of all 
distinctions. He pleads for a return to the restricted 
democracy of Solon and of Cleisthenes, in which the 
people possessed the sovereign power to elect their 
leaders, but only from the best qualified citizens, 

@ See General Introd. pp. xxxvii ff.; Jebb, Attic Orators 
ii. pp. 14 ff. 
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and to hold them strictly to account for their con- 
duct in office—an aristocracy in effect. Specifically, 
he pleads for the restoration of the old powers of 
the Council of the Areopagus. That Council had in 
early times possessed almost unlimited authority. 
In Solon’s time it was still the greatest power of 
the state, being entrusted with the guardianship of 
the laws, with the supervision over the education 
of youth, with a general censorship over the lives of 
the citizens, and with final authority to fine or other- 
wise punish offenders against law, custom, or taste.* 

No doubt it irritated many by its conservative 
influence and sometimes abused its power, but it is 
noteworthy that it was everywhere and at all times 
held in high respect. Aeschylus’s tribute to it in the 
Eumenides,® put in the mouth of Athena, the guardian 
deity of the state, is an eloquent expression of the 
common feeling : | 

This Court, majestic, incorruptible, 
Instant in anger, over those who sleep, 
The sleepless watcher of my land I set.¢ 

It continued to be held in awe even after Ephialtes, 
in the interest of a more complete democracy, had 
shorn it of most of its powers. But from this time 
on, Isocrates holds, Athenian life declined in the 
matter of sober living and of willing service to the 
state—a view in which he is supported by the cir- 
cumstantial account of Aristotle in his sketch of the 
development of the Athenian constitution.@ 

2 See 37, note. 
> 683 ff. 

¢ Jebb’s translation. 
4 See his Constitution of Athens 26. 
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The discourse is cast in the form of an oration 
appropriate to be delivered before the General 
Assembly of Athens, and the fiction is consistently 
maintained throughout, although it was composed 
entirely for a reading public.“ 

4 See General Introd. p. xxx. 
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140] IoAAods Dpaov ofan Oavpalew prwa TOTE 
yreopuny EXwv mept cwTnplas TIyV TpOaooov € emounod.- 
Env, worep THs moAews é€v KivdUVOLS ovonsS 7 
ahadep&s atti TOV mpayyaTtwv KaleoTyKOTWV, 
ard’ ov aetous pev Tpiypers 7) Svakootas KEKTN- 
pevys, _elpyyay d€ Kal TA mepl THY xapav ayovons, 

2 Kal TOV Kara OaAaTrav apxovons, ETL O€ OUL- 
pdxous e€xovons moAAods péev Tovs ETolLws mp, 
WV ti d€n, BonPyjoovtas, moAd dé aeious Tovs 
TAS ouvrdgers dmoreAobyras Kal TO MpooraTTo- 
JLEVOV mrovobvras Ov DrrapxovT wv Teas pLev av TIS 
pryjcevev etkos elvat Oappety ods Topp TOV KWOvvoV 
OvTas, Tots 0° €xOpots rots. TET EpOLs TpoonKelv 
dedrévar Kal BovAcdveobat rept THs adT@v owrnpias. 

3 “Ypets pev obv oid’ ott Tov’Tw yxpw@pevor TH 
Noyiou@ Kal THs €ufs mpocddov Katadpoveirte, 
Kat maoav €Anilere THV Edda TavTy TH duvdper 
KAT ATX I TEW" eyo dé Ov avr Tabro. Tuyxdven 
dediws. dp@ yap THv 7oAcwVv Tas AploTa TPATTELW 

4 Strictly, what my purpose was. The aorist tense reflects 
the fact that the Athenian orators had to give written notice, 
in advance, of any subject they proposed to discuss before 
the General Assembly. See § 15. 

® The second Athenian Confederacy, organized in 378 B.c. 
See General Introd. p. xxxvii. 
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Many of you are wondering, I suppose, what in the 
world my purpose is in coming forward to address 
you on the public safety, as if Athens were in danger 
or her affairs on an uncertain footing, when in fact 
she possesses more than two hundred ships-of-war, 
enjoys peace throughout her territory, maintains her 
empire on the sea,? and has, furthermore, many allies 
who, in case of any need, will readily come to her 
aid,“ and many more allies who are paying their 
contributions “ and obeying her commands. With 
these resources, one might argue that we have every 
reason to feel secure, as being far removed from 
danger, while our enemies may well be anxious and 
take thought for their own safety. 
Now you, I know, following this reasoning, disdain 

my coming forward, and are confident that with this 
power you will hold all Hellas under your control. 
But as for myself, it is because of these very things 
that I am anxious; for I observe that those cities 

° He refers here, probably, to allies by special treaty as 
distinguished from the allies next mentioned, who were 
members of the Confederacy and under the leadership of 
Athens. The latter paid their quotas into the Athenian 
treasury for the support of the Confederate navy. 

* In the second Confederacy the word ovvraés (contribu- 
tion) was used instead of ¢épos (tribute) which became an 
odious term in the Confederacy of Delos. Cf. Antid. 123. 
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olowevas KaKkioTta BovAevoyevas Kal Tas padtoTa 
fappovoas eis mActoTous Kwdvvous KabtoTapevas. 

4 aittov d€ TovTwy €otiv, 6Tt THY ayaldv Kat TOV 
KaKk@v ovdev av’To Kal’ atToO TapaylyveTat Tots 
avlowros, aAdAa ovvtTéraKkrae Kal cuvaKodrovbet 
Tots pev mrAovTOLsS Kal Tats SuvacTElats avoLa Kal 
pLeTa TavTNS dkodacta, Tats 8 évdelais Kal rats 

[141] TATEWOTNOL owppoovry Kat 7oAXn peTpLoTns, 
5 WOTE XaAemov elvat Suayvava TmoTEpav av TIS 
déEaito TOV pepidwy TovTwY Tots Tato Tots 
avrTob Katadumeiy. dower yap av €K pe THS 
pavrorépas elva doKovons Eel TO BeArvov ws emt 
TO old Tas mpakets emdwdovoas, ex O€ THS 
KpeltTTovos atvoyevns emt TO xEtpov €lOvapevas 

6 peTamintew. Kal TOUT eveyKely exw Trapa- 
delypata mActoTa pev ex TrOv idiwwriK@v mpay- 
[LaTwv, TVKVOTATAS yap Tatra Aap Paver Tas 
petaBoAds, ov pay aAda. peilen ye Kal pavepwrepa 
Tots dicovovow eK TOV Tpiv Kal Aaxedayoviors 
ovpBavrwy. ets Te yap dvaordrov prev Tis 
ToAcws b7r0 TOV BapBapwy yeyevnperns dua TO 
dedtevae Kal Mpoaexewv TOV voby Tots mpayywacw 
ETmpwTevoapevy TAY ‘EMjver, €7reL0) 0° ap- 
umepBAgrov anOnucey tv dvvapuww exew, Tapa, 

7 jeucpov PAGopev eFavdparroduab hvac: Aaxedayroveot 
TE TO rev TraAatov eK davrAwv Kal Tamrewav TOAEwV 

« See General Introd. p. xxxiii. 
> Cf. Archid. 103 ff. 
¢ Athens, then an unwalled city, was temporarily aban- 

doned by her people before the Battle of Salamis, and 
destroyed by the troops of Xerxes. After the Persian Wars, 
she became the head of the Confederacy of Delos. See 
Archid. 42 ff., and Paneg. 71-72. 
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which think they are in the best circumstances are 
wont to adopt the worst policies, and that those 
which feel the most secure are most often involved in 
danger. The cause of this is that nothing of either 
good. or of evil visits mankind unmixed, but that 
riches and power are attended and followed by folly, 
and folly in turn by licence ;* whereas poverty and 
lowliness are attended by sobriety and great modera- 
tion ; so that it is hard to decide which of these lots 
one should prefer to bequeath to one’s own children. 
For we shall find that from a lot which seems to be 
inferior men’s fortunes generally advance to a better 
condition,? whereas from one which appears to be 
superior they are wont to change to a worse. Of 
this truth I might cite examples without number 
from the lives of individual men, since these are sub- 
ject to the most frequent vicissitudes ; but instances 
which are more important and better known to my 
hearers may be drawn from the experiences of our 
city and of the Lacedaemonians. As for the Athen- 
ians, after our city had been laid waste by the 
barbarians, we became, because we were anxious 
about the future and gave attention to our affairs, 
the foremost of the Hellenes ;° whereas, when we 
imagined that our power was invincible, we barely 
escaped being enslaved.4 Likewise the Lacedae- 
monians, after having set out in ancient times from 
obscure and humble cities, made themselves, because 

4 At the end of the Peloponnesian War, Athens was at 
the mercy of Sparta and the Spartan allies. The latter 
proposed that Athens be utterly destroyed and her citizens 
sold into slavery, but the Spartans refused to allow the 
city “‘ which had done a great service to Hellas” to be 
reduced to slavery. Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 19-20. Cf. Peace 78, 
105; Plataicus 32; Antid. 319. 
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e€ , \ \ 7 ww A opunlevres Sia TO owdpovws Chv Kal oTpatiw- 
TuK@s Katécyov IleXomévvycov, peta Sé TadTa 

pretlov PpovynaavTes Tob d€ovTOs, Kal AaBovres 

Kal THY KaTa yHv Kal THY Kata OddAarTav APXHV 5 

Els TOUS avTovs KLWdUVOUS KaTéoTYCAV np. 

8 “Oortis otv etd@s toca’Tas peTtaBodas yeyern- 
A pevas Kal TyALKavTas Suvdpets oUTW TaxYews 

avaipefeioas muotever Tots trapotot, Alav avdonTtds 
>) y+ \ ww \ / ¢€ ~ A 

eoTw, adAdws Te Kal THS pev mOAEWS HUdV TOAD 

KaTadeeoTEpov viv mpaTTovons 7 KaT €keEtvoOV 
~ ~ A A 

TOV ypovov, Tob dé pLicous TOD THY “EAAjv@v Kat 

THs exOpas tis mpos Bacttéa mddAw avaKkeKat- 

vioperns, & TOTE KaTeTIOAgUyGEY HUGS. 

9 ’Azmop& d€ motepov broAdBw pndoev péeAew bytv 

TOV KOWaV TpaypaTtwv 7 dpovTilew pev atbTov, 

ets Totto 5 avatobycias yew wore AavOavew 

buds els Oonv tapaxynv mods KaléornKev. 

€olkaTe yap oUTw dtaKkeywevots avOpamois, olTLWeES 

amdcas pev tas modes Tas emt Opakns amr - 
/ if & nv 7 / / >] oAwdeKoTes, TAciw 5° 7 yiAva tdAavTa paTynv «is 

\ , 5 pi / \ be X iv4 AA 

19 ToVs E€vouvs avndAwKoTes, mpos dé Tovs “EAAnvas 
/ \ ww vA  & , 

dvaBeBAnpevot Kal TO PapBapw toA€utoe yeyovores, 

@ See Paneg. 61; Panath. 253 ff. 
» The Spartan supremacy began with the triumph over 

Athens in 404 s.c. and ended with the defeat at Leuctra, 
371 B.c. See Vol. I. p. 402, footnote. Cf. Phil. 47. After 
Leuctra, Athens, in her turn, saved Sparta from destruction. 
See Phil. 44 and note. 

¢ For the language cf. Archid. 48. 
4 By the bitter ‘“‘ Social War.’ See General Introd. 

p. XXXViii. 
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they lived temperately and under military discipline, 
masters of the Peloponnesus ;* whereas later, when 
they grew overweening and seized the empire both 
of the sea and of the land, they fell into the same 
dangers as ourselves.? 

Whoever, therefore, knowing that such great vicis- 
situdes have taken place and that such mighty powers 
have been so quickly brought to naught, yet trusts 
in our present circumstances, is all too foolish,¢ 
especially since Athens is now in a much less favour- 
able condition than she was at that time, while the 
hatred “ of us among the Hellenes and the enmity ¢ 
of the great King, which then brought disaster to our 
arms, have been again revived. 

I am in doubt whether to suppose that you care 
nothing for the public welfare or that you are con- 
cerned about it, but have become so obtuse that you 
fail to see into what utter confusion our city has 
fallen. For you resemble men in that state of 
mind—you who have lost all the cities in Thrace,f 
squandered to no purpose more than a thousand 
talents on mercenary troops,’ provoked the ill-will 
of the Hellenes and the hostility of the barbarians, 
and, as if this were not enough, have been compelled 

¢ Jn the course of the “ Social War,” the Athenian general 
Chares had aided the satrap Artabazus in his revolt against 
Artaxerxes III. See Diodorus xvi. 22. 

* Not all the cities on the northern coast of the Aegean 
(Thrace), but those on the Chalcidian peninsula, notably 
Amphipolis, Pydna, Potidaea, and Olynthus, which had 
fallen under the power or under the influence of Philip of 
Macedon. See Demosthenes’ first Philippic 4. 

9 Athenian forces were now largely made up of paid 
foreigners, recruited from everywhere. See Peace 44-47 ; 
Demosthenes’ first Philippic 20. 
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evt O€ Tovs pev WnBaiwy dirovs owlew jvay- 
Kagpevor, Tods 8 NueTépovs atvT@v ouvppaxous 
amoAwXeKoTes, emit ToLvavTals mpakeow evayyeAua. 
pev dls On TEeOUKapev, pabvpdrepov d€ Tept 
avTav eéexkAnoidlopev TOV TavTa Ta SeovTa 
TpaTTovTwv. 

Kat ratr’ eikétws Kat movodpev Kal macxopev" 
ovdev yap oldvre yiyveobar Kata TpdmoVv Tots jL1) 
KaADs mept OAns THs Siotxjnoews BeBovAevpevois, 
arn’ éav Kat Katopbaawor mept Twas TOV mpagewv 
Hn Ova TUYNnVY 7H OU dvdpos apeTay, puuKpov dva- 
Aumovres mahi els Tas avras _arropias | KAaTEOTHOAY. 
Kal TAOTA yvoin Tis av ex TOV TEpL Huds yeyevn- 
peevwv: amaons yap THs ‘EAAddos tao Thy moAw 
HuaV UToTEecovons Kal peta THY Kovwvos vav- 
paxiav Kal peta HV Tiywoldov orparnyiar, 
ovdeva Xpovov Tas edTuxlas KaTacyely HdvvAOnpEV, 
add TAYEWS dveoxapupynadueBa Kal dueAdoapev 
avras. mroduretov yap THV Ops av Tots mpayLact 
Xpyncapevny OUT EXOpEV ovre Kahds Cntobpev. 
KaLTOU Tas edmparylas dmavres topev Kal TapayLyVvo- 
pevas Kal TapapLevovaas ov Tots TA TELYT kah\uora 
Kal pleyloTa meptBeBAnevors, ovde Tots peTO 
mAciotwv avOpwmwrv eis Tov avTov TémoV ovV- 

“ Probably the Messenians, who had been made in- 
dependent of Sparta by the Thebans. See Introduction to 
Archidamus. Demosthenes, in his speech For the Megalo- 
politans, criticizes the Athenians for their folly in pledging 
themselves to aid the Messenians against Spartan aggression. 
See especially § 9. 

’ Such powerful states as Chios, Byzantium, and Rhodes 
were lost to the Athenian Confederacy by the peace following 
the ‘‘ Social War.’ Of the seventy-five cities which belonged 
to the Confederacy the majority remained loyal. See § 2. 
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to save the friends of the Thebans @ at the cost of 
losing our own allies®; and yet to celebrate the 
good news of such accomplishments we have twice 
now offered grateful sacrifices to the gods,* and we 
deliberate about our affairs more complaisantly than 
men whose actions leave nothing to be desired ! 
And it is to be expected that acting as we do we 

should fare as we do; for nothing can turn out well 
for those who neglect to adopt a sound policy for the 
conduct of their government as a whole. On the 
contrary, even if they do succeed in their enterprises 
now and then, either through chance or through the 
genius of some man,? they soon after find themselves 
in the same difficulties as before, as anyone may see 
from what happened in our own history. For when 
all Hellas fell under the power of Athens, after the 
naval victory of Conon and the campaign of Timo- 
theus, we were not able to hold our good fortune 
any time at all, but quickly dissipated and destroyed 
it. For we neither possess nor do we honestly seek 
to obtain a polity which can properly deal with our 
affairs. And yet we all know that success does not 
visit and abide with those who have built around 
themselves the finest and the strongest walls,’ nor 
with those who have collected the greatest popula- 

* Diodorus (xvi. 22) records the celebration in Athens of 
the victory of Chares, supporting the rebellion of the Satrap 
Artabazus, over Artaxerxes III. See § 8, note. The occasion 
of the second celebration is not known. 

¢ The reference is to the victorious campaigns of Conon 
and his son Timotheus. »See Paneg. 142, 154; Phil. 61-64 ; 
Antid. 107 ff. 

¢ In the disastrous ‘‘ Social War.” 
’ Cf. Thue. vii. 77: dvdpes yap mods, Kal od} Telyn obd8 

vines avipav Kceval. Also Alcaeus fr. 28, 29 L.C.L., and Sir 
William Jones, What Constitutes a State. 
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nOpovapevois, GAAA Tots dpioTa Kal owppoveorara 
Thv avT@v moAw svoiKodow.  €EoTL yap. yy) 
moAews ovdev € eTEpov nH TroAreta, TooavTny: eXovea 
Ovvayity Conv mep EV oopare Ppovnots. avrn yap 
€oTw 1 BovAcvopery rept AmdvTwV, Kal Ta eV 
ayala duadvdAdtrovoa, Tas dé aupdopas Sdiadev- 

youoa. TavTN Kal TOUS VOpLoUS Kal TODS prTOpas 
Kal TOUS loLwTas avaryKatov €OTLV opotodabat, 

Kal TPATTEL OUTWS EKdOTOUS Olav TEP GV TavTHY 
éywow. Hs Hpuets duePOappevyns odbdev dpovtiCoper, 
ovdé oKOTODLEV OTWS erravopAwdcopev adtiHv: aAX’ 
emt ev TOV epyaotypiwv Kabilovres Katy yopovpev 
Tov KabeotwTwv, Kal A€~yowev ws ovddéemoT EV 
Onwokpatia KaKiov emoditevOnuev, ev Se Tots 
Tmpaypao. Kal tats Svavolais ais €xyouev padAdov 
avTnv ayaT@wev THs bro TOV Tpoyovwy KaTa- 
Aerpbeions. 

‘Yrép is eya Kat Tovs Adyous péAAw TroretoBat 
Kal T1V mpoaodov dmeypaxba puny. edpioke yap 
TAaUTHV provny av yevopevny Kal TOV peMovro 
KUWOUVWV dmoTpomy Kal TOV TrapovT@y KAKOV 
amadraynv, nv €VeAjowpev exetvny THY Sypo- 
Kpatiav avadaBeiv, nv UdAwv ev 6 SypoTiKwTaTos 
yevouevos evojobérnae, KAewobévns 8€ 6 Tods 

Tupavvovs ekBadwv Kat Tov Shpuov KaTayaywv 
madw e€ apyfs KatéoTycev. Fs ovK ay evpourev 
ouTe SnpmoTiKwTépav ovTe TH moAer wadAov aup- 

a Cf. Panath. 138; Aristotle, Politics 1295 a 40; Demo- 
sthenes, Against Timocr. 210. 

> In the market-place, especially the barber shops. 
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tion in one place, but rather with those who most 
nobly and wisely govern their state. For the soul of 
a state is nothing else than its polity, having as 
much power over it as does the mind over the body ; 
for it is this which deliberates upon all questions, 
seeking to preserve what is good and to ward off 
what is disastrous ; and it is this which of necessity 
assimilates to its own nature the laws, the public 
orators and the private citizens; and all the 
members of the state must fare well or ill according 
to the kind of polity under which they live. And 
yet we are quite indifferent to the fact that our polity 
has been corrupted, nor do we even consider how 
we may redeem it. It is true that we sit around in 
our shops ® denouncing the present order and com- 
plaining that never under a democracy have we been 
worse governed, but in our actions and in the senti- 
ments which we hold regarding it we show that we 
are better satisfied with our present democracy than 
with that which was handed down to us by our 
forefathers. 

It is in favour of the democracy of our forefathers 
that I intend to speak, and this is the subject on 
which I gave notice that I would address you. For 
I find that the one way—the only possible way 

- —which can avert future perils from us and deliver 
us from our present ills is that we should be willing 
to restore that earlier democracy which was instituted 
by Solon, who proved himself above all others the 
friend of the people, and which was re-established 
by Cleisthenes, who drove out the tyrants and 
brought the people back into power—a government 
than which we could find none more favourable 
to the populace or more advantageous to the 
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= e \ 

fpépovoav. Tekpryprov d€ péytoTov: ot prev yap 
exelvn xpwpevor, TOAAA Kal KadAd dvatrpa&dpevor 

\ ~ > / > Kal Tapa maow avlpwros evdoKyLnOaVTES, Tap 
¢ / ~ ¢ / \ ¢ / ” ¢€ exovTwy TOV “EAAjvwv thy ryepoviav €AaBov, ot 

\ ~ ~ de THs viv tapovons emOupnoavtes, UO TAaVTWY 
\ 4 \ puonbevres Kal moAAa Kal dewa mrafovTes, puKpOV 

améiov Tod py Tats e€oyaTats ouphopais mrept- 
A a / 18 Teoelv. Kaito. 7Hs yxpy TavTnv THY ToALTELaV 

emawely 1 OTépyew THY ToCO’TWY pEeV KAKO@V 
alTiav mpoTepov yevouevyv, viv de Kal’ EeKaoToV 

\ \ lat ~ > 

TOV eviauToV emt TO yxElpov Pepopevyvys Tas 4 
od xp7) Sedtevat fur) TOLAVTHS ETLOOTGEWS YyuyVoJLEVNS 

~ > ~ / TeAcuT@vtTes els TpaxvTepa mpaypata THv TOTE 
yevojevwy €€okeiAwpev ; 

i > > 19 “la dé py avdAdnBdnv povov axynKodtes, arr 
A ~ \ x aKpiB@s elddTes Tounole Kal THY aipeow Kal THV 

Kplow avT@v, BEeTEpov fev Epyov €oTl Tapacxetv 
duds avTovs Tpocéxovtas TOV vobv Tots Um Epwov 
Aceyopeévois, eyw 6° ws av dtvwuat ovvTowwrTaTa 

lal \ 

TEplL AupoTepwv TOUTWY Treipacopat SeADety pos 
vUGS. 

¢€ \ 3 3 A \ ig \ / 20 Ot yap Kar’ exetvov Tov xpdvov tiv moAW 6.- 
OLKODVTES KATEOTHGAVTO TOATELAY OVK OVOMATL [EV 

“~ / \ / / 7@ KoWwoTaTH Kal TMpacTaT@ mpocayopevonerny, 
emt O€ TOV TpaEEewV OV TOLAYTHV Tots EVTUYYaVOUOL 

~ / pawopnevnv, ovO 1 ToUTOV TOV TpdTOV EeTaidevE 
\ / Lv4 3 e A \ \ > / Tovs ToXitas wo? Ayetobar THY pev akodaciav 

OnpoKkpatiav, THY de Trapavoytay eAevfepiav, T7)V 

@ For Solon and Cleisthenes as the authors of the restricted 
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whole city. The strongest proof of this is that 
those who enjoyed this constitution wrought many 
noble deeds, won the admiration of all mankind, and 
took their place, by the common consent of the 
Hellenes, as the leading power of Hellas ; whereas 
those who were enamoured of the present constitu- 
tion made themselves hated of all men, suffered 
many indignities, and barely escaped falling into the 
worst of all disasters.2. And yet how can we praise 
or tolerate a government which has in the past been 
the cause of so many evils and which is now year by 
year ever drifting on from bad to worse ? And how 
can we escape the fear that if we continue to progress 
after this fashion we may finally run aground on 
rocks more perilous than those which at that time 
loomed before us ? 

But in order that you may make a choice and 
come to a decision between the two constitutions, 
not from the summary statement you have just 
heard, but from exact knowledge, it behoves you, 
for your part, to render yourselves attentive to what 
I say, while I, for my part, shall try to explain them 
both to you as briefly as I can. 

For those who directed the state in the time of 
Solon and Cleisthenes did not establish a polity which 
in name merely was hailed as the most impartial 
and the mildest of governments, while in practice 
showing itself the opposite to those who lived 
under it, nor one which trained the citizens in such 
fashion that they looked upon insolence as democracy, 
lawlessness as liberty, impudence of speech as equal- 

democracy of Athens cf. Antid. 232. For Isocrates’ political 
ideas see General Introd. p. xxxviii. 

» Cf. § 6 and note. 
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d€ mappynoiav icovopiav, tHV 5° e€€ovatav Tob mavTa* 
Trovety evdaypoviav, aAAa pucodca Kal KoAdlovoa 
TOUS TOLOUTOUS BeArious — Kal owdpoveatépous 
amavtTas TOUS moNiras emroinoev. 

21 Méyorov 5° atrots ovveBadeTo mpos TO KadAds 
[144] olkety tiv moAw, Ore dvotyv tooTHToWw voplopevaw 

<> _ ~ \ 3 A v4 > / fond 

elval, Kal THS EV TAVTOV ATTAGW aATrOVEe“OVaNS THS 
d€ TO TpoonKov exdorots, ovK nyvoouy THY 
XpyoywrEepay, ara TH pev TOV abt@v a€todcav 
Tos XpyoTovs — Kal Tos Tovnpovs daredoxiwalov 

22 ws ov diKalav ovoaV, THY Oé KATA THY a€ltav EKAOTOV 
Tyuaoav Kat KoAdlovoav mponpodvTo, Kat dia 
TavTNs wKouv THY moAW, odK €& amavroy Tas 
apyYas KAnpotvres, arAd tTovs BeArtorous Kat TOUS 
ixavesratous ep EKQOTOV TOV Epywv mpokpivovres. 
TowovTous yap yAmilov écecbat Kat tovds dAdous, 
olol TEp av Mow ot TOV TpayUaTWY emLOTATODITES. 

23 “Ezeita Kal dnpotixwrépav evdulov elvat TavTyV 
THY KaTaoTaow 7) TH dua TOO Aayxavew yuyvo- 
pevynv: ev pev yap TH KAnpwoer THY TUXNY Bpa- 
Ppevoew, Kal mrodAdKis Ajpeoar Tas apyas Tovs 
odvyapxias emBupodvras, ev 0€ T@ mpoxpivew 
Tovs emleiKeoTaToUs TOV OnMoV cecbau KUpLOV 

1 aavra Coray (cf. Panath. 131): ratra mss. 

« For similar caricatures of the later Athenian democracy 
see Thuc. iii. 82. 4 ff., and especially Plato, Republic 560-561. 

’ For these two kinds of equality cf. Nicocles 14 ff.; To 
Nicocles 14; Plato, Republic 558c, and Laws 7578, c; 
Aristotle, Politics 1301 2 26 ff. 

¢ ‘The method of electing the various magistrates changed 
from time to time, and is much less simple than Isocrates 
here represents it to be. For example, election of the chief 
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ity, and licence to do what they pleased as happiness,¢ 
but rather a polity which detested and punished such 
men and by so doing made all the citizens better 
and wiser. 

But what contributed most to their good govern- 
ment of the state was that of the two recognized 
kinds of equality—that which makes the same 
award to all alike and that which gives to each 
man his due’—they did not fail to grasp which 
was the more serviceable ; but, rejecting as unjust 
that which holds that the good and the bad are 
worthy of the same honours, and preferring rather 
that which rewards and punishes every man according 
to his deserts, they governed the city on this prin- 
ciple, not filling the offices by lot from all the citizens,¢ 
but selecting the best and the ablest for each function 
of the state ; for they believed that the rest of the 
people would reflect the character of those who were 
placed in charge of their affairs. 

Furthermore they considered that this way of 
appointing magistrates was also more democratic 
than the casting of lots, since under the plan of 
election by lot chance would decide the issue and 
the partizans of oligarchy would often get the 
offices; whereas under the plan of selecting the 
worthiest men, the people would have in their 

magistrates, the archons, by lot (though from a previously 
selected group) is at least as old as Solon. On the other 
hand, in Isocrates’ day officers who had supervision over 
military and financial affairs were elected by ‘‘ show of 
hands” in the General Assembly. See Gilbert, Greek 
Constitutional Antiquities (Eng. trans.) pp. 216 ff. It 
seems clear, however, that after Cleisthenes all classes 
of citizens, the poor as well as the rich, became eligible to 
the offices (Plutarch, Aristides 22) and that election by lot 
became increasingly a device to further pure democracy. 
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ye Nba #9 a , \ a 
eAéabat Tovs ayatavras padiota THY KaleoTHoav 
moXuTeiav. 

Atrvov S° Hv Tob Tadro Tots moots apeaKew 
KQL [L7) TrEplLaXn|TOUS evar Tas apyYas, OTL pepo 
Onxores joav epyaleobar Kat deidecbar, Kat ay 
TOV pev olkelwy dpedcty tots 5° adAdoTpiots ér- 

4 > ) ~ if \ , > Bovdcvew, pnd’ ek TV Synpociwy Ta odeTep 
avTtav Siouxely, GAN ex TOV ExdoToLs UTapXYoVTwY, 
et mote Senoere, Tois Kowols emapKety, pnd 
axpipéoTepov eldévat Tas eK TOV apyYeiwy Tpoc- 
ddous 7 Tas eK THV Wlwy yryvoyevas avTots. 
ovtw 8 ametyovto aofddpa THv THs mdéAcws, WoTE 
xaderrwtepov nv ev eEkelvors Tols xpdvots edpetv 
Tovs Bovdopevous apxew nH vov Tovs pndev deo- 
jeevous: ov yap €poptav adda Aettoupyiav evopuov 
etvat THY Tov Kow@v EmupeAcav, ovo" amT0 THs 
TmpwWTNS nuépas eaKotrovy eAOdvTes ct TL Appa 
mrapaheAoimacw ol mpoTepov apyovrTes, aAAa zroAd 
paNov- el TUwWOS TpayLaTos KaTHEAnKaGL TOV 
téAos exew KATETELYOVT OV. 

‘Qs 6é€ cuvTduws <«imetv, exetvor SteyvwKdres 
yoav oTe det TOV Lev OHMoV WaTEp TUpavvov 
KabloTdvat Tas apxas Kat KoAdlew Tods e€apap- 
TavovTas Kal Kplvew Tept TOV apdtoBnTrovperwr, 

“ He is thinking of pay, not only for the magistrates, but 
for attendance at the sessions of the jury courts, of the 
General Assembly, etc. See Peace 130. Aristotle (Constitu- 
tion of Athens 24) states that since the changes which were 
introduced by Aristides over twenty thousand Athenians 
earned their livelihood in, public service of one sort or 
another. In the same work (62) he gives a brief sketch of 
the pay for such services. 

» For the public spirit of the old democracy see Paneg. 
763 Peace 42 ff.; Panath. 145 ff. 
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hands the power to choose those who were most 
attached to the existing constitution. 

The reason why this plan was agreeable to the 
majority and why they did not fight over the offices 
was because they had been schooled to be in- 
dustrious and frugal, and not to neglect their own 
possessions and conspire against the possessions 
of others, and not to repair their own fortunes out 
of the public funds,* but rather to help out the 
commonwealth, should the need arise, from their 
private resources, and not to know more accurately 
the incomes derived from the public offices than 
those which accrued to them from their own estates. 
So severely did they abstain from what belonged to 
the state that it was harder in those days to find 
men who were willing to hold office ° than it is now 
to find men who are not begging for the privilege ; 
for they did not regard a charge over public affairs 
as a chance for private gain but as a service to the 
state; neither did they from their first day in 
office seek to discover whether their predecessors 
had overlooked any source of profit, but much 
rather whether they had neglected any business of 
the state which pressed for settlement. 

In a word, our forefathers had resolved that 
the people, as the supreme master of the state, 
should appoint the magistrates, call to account 
those who failed in their duty, and judge in cases 
of dispute; while those citizens who could afford 

¢ Of. Panath. 146 ; Plato, Republic 347 8, 520 p; Ruskin, 
Crown of Wild Olive: “No one ever teaches well who 
wants to teach or governs well who wants to govern: it is 
an old saying (Plato’s, but I know not if his first) and as 
wise as old.” 
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tovs b€ oxyoAnv dyew Svvapyevovs Kat Biov tkavov 
KekTnLEVvous emyseActofar THY Kowadv worep 

27 olkéTas, Kal SiKaiovs prev yevouevovs ematvetabat 
Kal OTeépyew TAaUTH TH TYLH, KaK@s Oe SvotKHoaVTas 

pndeutads ovyyvwopns Tvyyavew adda Tats peyiorats 
Cnuiats mepumintew. Kaito. m@s av Tis e€vpot 
tavTns PeBarorépay 7 SiKavoTtépay SyuoKpartiay, 
THs Tovs pev OvvaTwTdToUsS emi Tas mpakets 
Kabtotdons, avT@v de TovTwY TOV SHwov KUpLov 
ToLovans ; 

28 To pev ody ovvTaypa THs moAtTEtas ToLobToV nv 

avrots: padvov 6° €k TovTwy Katapableity Ws Kal 
Ta Kal? iuepay exaoTnv dpb@s Kat vopipws 
mpatrovres SueTeAcoav. avayKn yap Tots mept 
CAwy TOV mpaypatwv Kadas tras bmob€cets TeE- 
TOLnMLevois KAaL TA pEepy TOV adTov TpdTroV EexEW 
EKELVOLS. 

29 Kal mp@&tov pev ta rept tovs Oeovs, evretbev 
yap apxeo0au dSixaov, ovK avwuddws ob8 aTaKTws 
our elepdmevov ovT wpyialov: o¥d’ omdTe pev 
do€evev adtots, Tptakociovs Bobs émeumov, mote 
d€ TUYOLEV, TAS TTATpLoUs Ouvaias é&édewTTOV: OdSE TAS 
ev emérous €optds, ats éotiacis Tis mpocetn, 

« Aristotle (Politics 1274 a 15 ff.) states that Solon gave to 
the populace the sovereign power of selecting their magis- 
trates and of calling them to account, though the selection 
had to be made from “ men of reputation and means.” 

> The same idea is developed in Panath. 147. 
¢ This is almost a poetic formula. Cf. Aleman fr. 3; 

Theocritus xvii. 1; Aratus, Phaenomena 1. 
@ The reference is, apparently, to special or occasional 
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the time and possessed sufficient means® should 
devote themselves to the care of the commonwealth, 
as servants of the people, entitled to receive com- 
mendation if they proved faithful to their trust, and 
contenting themselves with this honour, but con- 
demned, on the other hand, if they governed badly, 
to meet with no mercy, but to suffer the severest 
punishment.? And how, pray, could one find a 
democracy more stable or more just than this, 
which appointed the most capable men to have 
charge of its affairs but gave to the people authority 
over their rulers? 

Such was the constitution of their polity, and from 
this it is easy to see that also in their conduct day 
by day they never failed to act with propriety and 
justice ; for when people have laid sound foundations 
for the conduct of the whole state it follows that in 
the details of their lives they must reflect the 
character of their government. 

First of all as to their conduct towards the gods 
—for it is right to begin with them ‘—they were not 
erratic or irregular in their worship of them or in 
the celebration of their rites ; they did not, for 
example, drive three hundred oxen in procession to 
the altar, when it entered their heads to do SO, 
while omitting, when the caprice seized them, the 
sacrifices instituted by their fathers ;¢ neither did 
they observe on a grand scale the festivals imported 
festivals such as those mentioned in § 10. He may have in 
mind here the festival held in honour of Chares’ victory 
over Artaxerxes III., since that Athenian general was so 
generously paid by Artabazus that he could afford to 
contribute a drove of cattle for the celebration. See Diodorus 
Xvi. 22. 

¢ Cf. To Nicocles 20. 
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peyahom pers “‘Hyov, ev d€ Tots dyuwTarous Tov 
tep@v amo pucdwuaTtwv efvov" arn’ exeivo [LOvoV 
eTHPOUV, OTWS pNdev LATE TOV TaTpiwvy KaTa- 
Avcovar pT €Ew TOV voptlopevwv tpocbynaovow* 
od yap év tats moAdvTeAclats evourlov eivar tiv 
evoeBecav, arr ev TH pendev Kwwetv wv adrots ot 
mpdoyovot Tapédogav. Kal yap Tol Kal Ta Tapa 
Tov Oey ok euTAnKTWS ObdE Tapaywo@s adTots 
ouveBawev, adr edKatpws Kal mpos THY épyaciav 
THS XWpas KaL TpOS TV GvyKOWLONY TOV KapTOV. 

IlapamrAnaiws d€ Tots elpnuevors Kal Ta TpOS 
odds atvrods diwKovv. od yap povov mept TaY 
Kow@yv wpovoouv, aAAa Kal epi Tov tdtov Biov 
TooauTaY €TTOLOOVTO Tpovovav adAjrwv, ony TEP 
xpn TOUS €U ppovodyras KaL mar pidos KOLWWVODVTAS. 
ol TE yop TEVEOTEPOL Tav modwTav TooobTOV 
-ameiyov Tob dlovety Tots mAciw KexTynpevors, WoW” 

dmoiws eKndovTo TOV otkwy TOV peydAwy worTrep 
TOV aodeTépwv avTav, yYyovpevoe THY EKEtvaV €v- 
dayoviav avrots evmoptav brdpyew: ot Te Tas Ovalas 
EXYOVTES OVY OTWS UTEPEWPWY TOUS KATAdEeOTEPOV 
mpatrovras, aAX’ broAauBavovtes aiaxydynv adtots 
elval THVY TOV trohur@v Garoptav €777) LUVOV TALS 
evoelats, Tots pev yewpytas emt jet plous probed - 
GEOL TapaowovTes, Tovs d€ KAT epmroptav EKTTE[L~ 
movtTes, Tots 6 ets Tas aAAas epyacias adoppunv 
TapexovTes. ov yap ededtecav fxr) Svotv Oarepov 
maGovev, 7) TavTwWY oTEpnOeEtev, 7 TOAAA TPaypyaTa 

¢ Athens was very hospitable to foreign cults, whose 
novelty and display made them popular and caused the 
old-fashioned rites to be observed perfunctorily. 
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from abroad, whenever these were attended by a 
feast, while contracting with the lowest bidder for 
the sacrifices demanded by the holiest rites of their 
religion. For their only care was not to destroy 
any institution of their fathers and to introduce 
nothing which was not approved by custom, believing 
that reverence consists, not in extravagant ex- 

penditures, but in disturbing none of the rites which 
their ancestors had handed on to them. And so 
also the gifts of the gods were visited upon them, 
not fitfully or capriciously, but seasonably both for 
the ploughing of the land and for the ingathering of 
its fruits. 

In the same manner also they governed their 
relations with each other. For not only were they 
of the same mind regarding public affairs, but in 
their private life as well they showed that degree 
of consideration for each other which is due from 
men who are right-minded and partners in a common 
fatherland. The less well-to-do among the citizens 
were so far from envying those of greater means 
that they were as solicitous for the great estates as 
for their own, considering that the prosperity of the 
rich was a guarantee of their own well-being. Those 
who possessed wealth, on the other hand, did not 
look down upon those in humbler circumstances, but, 
regarding poverty among their fellow-citizens as 
their own disgrace, came to the rescue of the 
distresses of the poor, handing over lands to some at 
moderate rentals, sending out some to engage in 
commerce, and furnishing means to others to enter 
upon various occupations ; for they had no fear that 
they might suffer one of two things—that they 
might lose their whole investment or recover, 
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> A = a \ , 
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\ s > / A 9 / ¢ 

36 “lows av otv Tis EmiTYLnGELE TOts ELpNUEeVOLs, OTL 
\ \ , 9 a \ > Sik a a Tas pev mpagets eTawa tas ev €keivois Tots 

¢ That is, their own sense of right and wrong (almost their 
sympathy) as distinguished from the legal sense. See 
Aristotle’s distinction between equity and justice in Rhet. 
1374 b 21. ‘‘ The arbitrator,” he says, “‘ looks to equity ; 
the judge, to law.” 

® Cf. Antid. 142, where he charges the Athenian juries 
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after much trouble, only a mere fraction of their 
venture ; on the contrary, they felt as secure about 
the money which was lent out as about that which 
was stored in their own coffers. For they saw that 
in cases of contract the judges were not in the 
habit of indulging their sense of equity but were 
strictly faithful to the laws; and that they did not 
in trying others seek to make it safe for them- 
selves to disobey the law,® but were indeed more 
severe on defaulters than were the injured themselves, 
since they believed that those who break down 
confidence in contracts do a greater injury to the 
poor than to the rich; for if the rich were to stop 
lending, they would be deprived of only a slight 
revenue, whereas if the poor should lack the help 
of their supporters they would be reduced to 
desperate straits. And so because of this confidence 
no one tried to conceal his wealth® nor hesitated to 
lend it out, but, on the contrary, the wealthy were 
better pleased to see men borrowing money than 
paying it back; for they thus experienced the 
double satisfaction—which should appeal to all 
right-minded men—of helping their fellow-citizens 
and at the same time making their own property 
productive for themselves. In fine, the result of 
their dealing honourably with each other was that 
the ownership of property was secured to those to 
whom it rightfully belonged, while the enjoyment of 
property was shared by all the citizens who needed it. 

But perhaps some might object to what I have 
said on the ground that I praise the conditions of 
with condoning depravity in others in order to make 
depravity safe for themselves. 

°* As now, from the sycophants. See Antid. 8, note. The 
present state of affairs is described in Antid. 159 ff. 
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Xpovors yeyevnpevas, tas © attlas ov bpalo, éu 

as oUTw KaA@s Kal Ta pos opas adrovs eixov kat 
THY modu Ov@KOUV. eyo) oe ofwau jLev etpn evar 

TL Kal ToLooTOV, Ov py arn’ &ru tAciw Kal oadé- 

oTEpov TreupaoopLat dvadex Ova Tept avTo@v. 
“Exetvor yap ovK ev _pev Tats mad elas moAAovs 

TOUS EmLOTATOUVTAS ciXov, e7etO7) 6 els avdpas 
Soxysacbetev, €€fv avrots movety 6 Te BovdAnfeter, 
aA év atrais tats dxpats mA€ovos émipedctas 
ETUyXaVoY 1 Traldes OVTES. OUT yap TLV ot 

/ / \ \ / > if mpoyovot ofddpa rept THV Gwppoaivny EeaTrovoalor, 
mote TyHV €€ “Apetov maou Bovdgy emeoTnoay 
emmyrerctoba THS evKooulas, nS ovx olor’ Hv 

petacxety TAnv Tois KaAds yeyovdot Kal troAAjy 
apeTnv ev TH Biw Kat cwdhpoovyynv évdederypevots, 
wor etkoTws adTyy dieveyKety TOV ev Tots “EAAjot 

avvedpiwyv. onctors 6° av Tis xpHoatTo mEept TOV 
ToTe KafeoTwrwv Kal Tots ev TO TApOVTt yuyvo- 

@.In 20-27, 
» See Plato (Protagoras 325 c ff.) for a picture of the 

education of Athenian boys. 
¢ Literally, when they are approved for manhood. At 

the age of eighteen, the Athenian youth submitted himself 
to an examination on his qualifications for citizenship. 

“In early times, the Council, according to Aristotle 
(Constitution of Athens 3), not only had the duty of 
guarding the laws, but was the main factor in the govern- 
ment of the city, and punished at its discretion “ all who 
misbehaved themselves.’’ It even selected the magistrates 
for the several offices (ib. 8). Under Solon the Council 
kept its most important powers: it superintended the laws 
and guarded the constitution, exercised a censorship over 
the citizens ‘‘ in the most important matters,’’ and corrected 
offenders, having plenary authority to inflict punishment 
(ib. 8). Under Cleisthenes its powers declined, but because 
of its wise and patriotic initiative in the Persian Wars it 
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life as they were in those days, but neglect to 
explain the reasons why our forefathers managed so 
well both in their relations with each other and in 
their government of the state. Well, I have already 
touched upon that question,” but in spite of that I 
shall now try to discuss it even more fully and more 
clearly. 

The Athenians of that day were not watched over 
by many preceptors? during their boyhood only to 
be allowed to do what they liked when they attained 
to manhood ;* on the contrary, they were subjected 
to greater supervision in the very prime of their 
vigour than when they were boys. For our fore- 
fathers placed such strong emphasis upon sobriety 
that they put the supervision of decorum in charge 
of the Council of the Areopagus 2—a body which was 
composed exclusively of men who were of noble 
birth * and had exemplified in their lives exceptional 
virtue and sobriety, and which, therefore, naturally 
excelled all the other councils of Hellas. And we 
may judge what this institution was at that time 
even by what happens at the present day ; for even 

became again the supreme influence of the state (ib. 23), 
and remained so until, under the leadership of Ephialtes, 
its important powers of supervision and censorship were 
taken from it and distributed to the Senate of the Five 
Hundred, the General Assembly, and the Heliastic juries 
(ib. 25): 

¢ The Council was made up of ex-archons, who, after 
successfully passing an examination at the end of. their 
terms of office to determine their fitness, became members 
of the Areopagus for life. The archons were at first ‘‘ selected 
under qualifications of birth and of wealth.”? See Aristotle, 
Constitution of Athens 3. After the“ reforms ” of Ephialtes, 
the property qualification was dropped, the only requirement 
being that of genuine citizenship. See Plutarch, Aristides. 
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pévois* eT yap Kal viv andvrwy TOV mepl THY 
atpeow Kal THY SoKyLaciay KaTHWLEAnMWEVWV LOOLLEV 
av Tovs ev Tots adAdows mpdypacw ovK avEeKTOUS 
ovras, emevoayv eis” Apevov mdyov avaBdow, oxvoby - 
Tas TH poet xpjovae Kal padrov Tots €Kel vop.t- 
Lots 7) Tats avTav KaKtats €[pevovTas. TOOOUTOV 
poBov éxelvor Tots movnpots eveipydoavTo, Kal 
TOLOUTO pvnEetov Ev TH TOTW THs avTaV apeTHs 
Kal owppoovyns eyKatéAuTov. 
Thy 07) TOLAVTYHV, WoTTEp clTrov, _Kuptay emrounoay 

Ths edTakias emipeAciobar, 7 Tovs bev olopevous 
evradba BeAriorous avopas ylyvecbar, map. ois ob 
vopot peta mAeiaotns aKpipelas Keisevor Tvy- 
Xavovow, ayvoety evdpuler: ovdev yap av Koddew 
Cpolous dmavras civau tovs “EAAnvas € everd, ye TOO 
paovov civau Ta Ypappara AaBetv Tap adn Awv. 
ana yap ovK €K TovUTWwV THY emiSoow elvac Tis 
apeTns, adArX éx Trav Kal? EKAOTHY TV Te pay 
ETTLTNOEVLATWV" Tovs yap moAovs Opolous Tots 
oeow aoPaivew, ev ols av EKQOTOL mardevddow. 
ETELTA TA ye An On Kal Tas axpiBetas TOV VO[LWV 
onpetov eivat Too KaK@s oucetobar TV moAw 
TavTnV: eudpaypwata yap avTovs Trovovupevous TOV 

1 éreira Td ye Schneider: éel Td ye MSS. 
— 

« With special reference to the archons, who became 
members of the Areopagus. He means that they were no 
longer taken necessarily from the best class of citizens. 
They did, however, have. to undergo an examination (et@vva) 
on their conduct in office at the end of their term, and a 
further examination (dcxiwacia) before the Council of the 
Areopagus to determine their worthiness to become members 
of that body. See Gilbert, Greek Constitutional Antiquities 
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now, when everything connected with the election 
and the examination of magistrates @ has fallen into 
neglect, we shall find that those who in all else that 
they do are insufferable, yet when they enter the 
Areopagus hesitate to indulge their true nature, 
being governed rather by its traditions than by their 
own evil instincts. So great was the fear which its 
members inspired in the depraved and such was the 
memorial of their own virtue and sobriety which 
they left behind them in the place of their assembly. 

Such, then, as I have described, was the nature of 
the Council which our forefathers charged with the 
supervision of moral discipline—a council which con- 
sidered that those who believed that the best citizens 
are produced in a state where the laws are prescribed 
with the greatest exactness ¥ were blind to the truth ; 
for in that case there would be no reason why all of 
the Hellenes should not be on the same level, at any 
rate in so far as it is easy to borrow written codes 
from each other. But in fact, they thought, virtue 
is not advanced by written laws but by the habits 
of every-day life ; for the majority of men tend to 
assimilate the manners and morals amid which they 
have been reared. Furthermore, they held that where 
there is a multitude of specific laws, it is a sign that 
the state is badly governed ; ° for it is in the attempt 
to build up dikes against the spread of crime that 

p. 282. What such an examination was like is described by 
Aristotle, Constitution of Athens 55. Perhaps such examina- 
tions became largely perfunctory, and this may be the ground 
of Isocrates’ complaint. 

> Cf. Paneg. 78 3 .Panath. 144. 
‘ For this idea that the multiplication of laws is a 

symptom of degeneracy see Tacitus, Ann. iii. 27: corruptis- 
sima republica plurimae leges. 
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dpaptnudtwv modAovs TiWec8ar Tods vdpous avary- 
41 kaleobar. Setv 5é€ Tovds dpIHs moAvrevopévovs od 

Tas oTods éumuimAavat ypaupatwv, add’ ev Tats 
uvyats éyew TO Sixatov: od yap Tots wndiopacw 
GAAa Tots 7Oeou KaA@s olketofar Tas mdAEts, Kat 
Tovs pev KaK@s TeOpapevous Kal Tovs aKpiPas 
TOV vopwr avayeypapyrevous ToAunoew Tapa- 
Baivew, tods b€ Kard@s memadevpévouvs Kat Tots 

42 aTTADs: Keypevors COcAjoew eupevew. tadra dia- 
voynfévres od TobTO mpHTov €oKdmovv, du Wy Ko- 
Adaovat Tovs aKoopobvras, aN’ €€ @v mapackeua- 
govat pnoev avdTovs agvov Cypias efapaprdavew: 
nyovVTO yap TobTo fev avTav epyov elvat, TO de 
TEpt TAS TYLWplas GmovdalELW Tots Zeoowh Tpoo- 
KEW. 

43 ‘Amdvrwy pev obv eppovriov TOV mohureav pa- 
Avora 5€ TOV vewTepwv. Ewpwv yap Tovs Ty AvKov- 
TOUS TapaxwoeoTaTa Ovareyrevous Kal mAcioTwv 
yéuovras emiupiav, Kat Tas uvyas adTav padvora 
dapacbjvat deouéevas emyredAciats KaA@VY emiTNdev- 
aTwY Kal Tdvols HOovas EXoVoW: ev pLdvoLs yap 
av ToUTOLS Eppcivat Tovs EAcvVepws TEApappEevous 
Kat peyadodpovety eiGvcjevous. 

44 TavTas pev ovv el Tas adTas ayew dvaTpipas 
ody oldvT’ Hv, avwuddAws Ta rept Tov Biov exovTas: 
ws O€ T™pos THY odotav Tpyorrev, oUTWws exdorous 
TpooeTarrov. TOUS pLev ‘yap Umode€aTEpov T™part- 
TOVTaS ETL TAS yewpylas Kal Tas ETTOplas ETpETFOV, 

¢ Since Solon’s time, Athenian laws were posted on 
pillars in the *‘ King’s Portico,”’ by the market-piace. See 
Aristotle, Constitution of Athens 7. 
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men in such a state feel constrained to multiply the 
laws. Those who are rightly governed, on the other 
hand, do not need to fill their porticoes ¢ with written 
statutes, but only to cherish justice in their souls; 
for it is not by legislation, but by morals, that states 
are well directed, since men who are badly reared 
will venture to transgress even laws which are drawn 
up with minute exactness, whereas those who are well 
brought up will be willing to respect even a simple 
code.® Therefore, being of this mind, our forefathers 
did not seek to discover first how they should penalize 
men who were lawless, but how they should produce 
citizens who would refrain from any punishable act ; 
for they thought that this was their duty, while it 
was proper for private enemies alone to be zealous 
in the avenging of crime.¢ 
Now our forefathers exercised care over all the 

citizens, but most of all over the young. They saw 
that at this age men are most unruly of temper and 
filled with a multitude of desires,? and that their 
spirits are most in need of being curbed by devotion 
to noble pursuits and by congenial labour ; for only 
such occupations can attract and hold men who 
have been educated liberally and trained in high- 
minded ways. 

However, since it was not possible to direct all into 
the same occupations, because of differences in their 
circumstances, they assigned to each one a vocation 
which was in keeping with his means; for they 
turned the needier towards farming and trade, know- 

> Cf. Plato, Republic 425 a ff. 
* The initiative in bringing criminals to justice was left 

largely to private citizens, any one of whom might bring 
charges before a court. 

4 Cf. Plato, Laws 808 pv. 
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TOV TovynpiOv: tap ois pev yap pte dvdAaky 
pndepia TOV Tovovtwv KabéoTynKe UP at Kpioets 

a is 

axpiBets «lot, Tapa TovTo pev diadleipecbar 
Kal Tas emleKkels TOV PUcewv, Orrov Se pjTE 

an A > ~ C:.7 / ? v4 A 

Aabety TOLS adiKxodou pao.ov coTl pate pavepois 

yevopevols ovyyvwapns Ttuyetv, evtadda 8 e&c- 
\ / 

THAovs yiyveobat Tas Kakonfetas. amep exetvor 
A / 

yuyvwoKoVTEs appoTepois KaTEetyov Tovs ToXiTas, 
A \ A / 

Kal Tals TiyLwpiats Kal Tals emuyedelats: TOGOUTOU 

@ 'That is, in training for the races at the festivals. 
> There were three gymnasiums in Athens: the Lyceum, 

the Academy, and the Cynosarges. 
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ing that poverty comes about through idleness, and 
evil-doing through poverty. Accordingly, they be- 
lieved that by removing the root of evil they would 
deliver the young from the sins which spring from it. 
On the other hand, they compelled those who pos- 
sessed sufficient means to devote themselves to 
horsemanship,” athletics,? hunting,° and philosophy,é 
observing that by these pursuits some are enabled 
to achieve excellence, others to abstain from many 
vices. 

But when they had laid down these ordinances 
they were not negligent regarding what remained 
to be done, but, dividing the city into districts and 
the country into townships, they kept watch over 
the life of every citizen,* haling the disorderly before 
the Council, which now rebuked, now warned, and 
again punished them according to their deserts. For 
they understood that there are two ways both of 
encouraging men to do wrong and of checking them 
from evil-doing; for where no watch is kept over 
such matters and the judgements are not strict, there 
even honest natures grow corrupt ; but where, again, 
it is not easy for wrong-doers either to escape detec- 
tion or, when detected, to obtain indulgence, there the 
impulse to do evil disappears. Understanding this, 
they restrained the people from wrong-doing in both 
ways—both by punishment and by watchfulness ; for 

¢ In Aristophanes’ Knights, 1382 ff., the reformed Demos 
declares that it will henceforth make all these demagogues 
take to hunting and. give up concocting “‘ decrees ”’ for the 
Assembly. 

@ The cultivated life. See Paneg. 47 ff. 
¢ The supervision of the young through guardians 

appointed by districts survives in the later period. See 
Aristotle, Constitution of Athens 42. 
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\ 7 bs \ / ¢ / yap €deov avtovs AavOdvew ot KaKov Te Sedpa- 
/ 

KOTES, WOTE Kal TODS EemLddEoUS dpapTHoeDIal TL 
“~ A / 48 mpoyabdvovto. Tovyapoty ovK é€v Tols oKipadetots 

© ~ / ot vewTepot dtéTpiBov, o¥d’ év Tats atdAntpiou, 
3 a eo ~ ovd ev Tots TovovTois avdAdAdyous ev ois voV dt- 

A > nuepevovaw: add’ ev Tots emitydedvpacw Epwevov ev 
a , A \ 

ois eraxOnoav, Gavpalovtes kat CndAobvtes Tous 
> \ Ev TOUTOLS mpwTEvoVTas. ovTW O Eedevyov THY 
> - A A ayopav, wor el Kal Tote dueAfety avayKacbeier, 

\ lon >) ~ \ / b) / peta moAAHs atdods Kal owppoovvns edatvovTo 
~ ~ ~ ~ ie 49 TOUTO ToLobVTES. avTeitrety Sé Tots mpeaBuTEpots 

A \ Aowdopycacbar Sewodrepov evourlov 7 vov mepi 
Tovs yoveas e€auaptetv. ev Kamnrelw Se hayeiv 
“ ~ > \ 9Q9 an > / > i \ > iG nN metv ovdeis 00d av oikétns émvetKis EeTOA- 

/ \ > / > > = pynoev’ cepviveobar yap éueAétwv, add’ od} Bwo- 
; \ ‘ Aoxyevecbar. Kat Tods etTpaméAous b€ Kal Tovs 

okwTrew Sduvapévous, ots viv etdhuvets mpoo- 
ayopevovaw, exelvor dvaTuyets evdutlov. 

lal \ 

50 Kat prydets oléobw pe dvoKddrAws Siaketobat pos 
\ ¢ ~ 

Tovs TAUTHV EXoVTAas THY HALKLaV. OUTE yap NyoU- 
~ / / feat ToUTOUS aitious elvar TOV yryvopévwv, avvolda 

A / wn 4 Te Tots mActoTos adray HKLOTO. Xeipovar TAUTY 
Fond > Th KataoTdoe, Ov nv e€eoTw avtots Ev rats 

> aKkoAactats tavTats duatpiBew: wot ovK av 
? / / > Kf > \ \ / [150] evxoTws TovToLs emiTyL@nY, GAAa odd dtKato- 

TEpov Tots ohiyey 7 ™po HL@V THV moh Stoucnoaow. 
51 EKEtvoL yap Hoav of mpoTpéavTes emt TavTas Tas 

« The same picture of degeneracy is found in Antid. 287. 
Cf. Theopompus in Athenaeus 532 d. 

> Cf. Aristophanes, Clouds 991; Plato, Theaet. 173 c, v. 
¢ Cf. Aristophanes, Clouds 998. 
4 The same expression is used in Antid. 286 
¢ Cf. Antid. 284. 
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so far from failing to detect those who had gone astray, 
they actually saw in advance who were likely to com- 
mit some offence. ‘Therefore the young men did not 
waste their time in the gambling-dens or with the 
flute-girls or in the kind of company in which they 
now spend their days,” but remained steadfastly in 
the pursuits to which they had been assigned, ad- 
miring and emulating those who excelled in these. 
And so strictly did they avoid the market-place that 
even when they were at times compelled to pass 
through it, they were seen to do this with great 
modesty and sobriety of manner.’ To contradict 
one’s elders or to be impudent to them ¢ was then 
considered more reprehensible than it is nowadays 
to sin against one’s parents; and to eat or drink in 
a tavern was something which no one, not even an 
honest slave, would venture to do;? for they culti- 
vated the manners of a gentleman, not those of a 
buffoon ; and as for those who had a turn for jesting 
and playing the clown, whom we to-day speak of as 
clever wits, they were then looked upon as sorry fools.¢ 

But let no one suppose that I am out of temper 
with the younger generation: I do not think that 
they are to blame for what goes on, and in fact I 
know that most of them are far from pleased with 
a state of affairs which permits them to waste their 
time in these excesses ; so that I cannot in fairness 
censure them, when it is much more just to rest the 
blame upon those who directed the city a little before 
our time ;’ for it was they who led on our youth to 

f He is thinking of Ephialtes and those who, following 
in his footsteps, made Athens more ‘‘ democratic.’ Aris- 
totle says that following the archonship of Ephialtes ‘ the 
administration of the state became more and more lax,” 
Const. of Athens 26. 
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A , \ Nv. \ a Aq oAtywpias Kat KaTtadvcavtes tiv THs Bovdms 
/ @ ~ dvvapww. Hs emiotatovons oB SuK@v ovd ey- 
Xv / Oo. > ~ > \ / > \ rNé KAnpaTtwv ovd etahop@v obde Trevias ode TOAEU@V 

e 5A ” 1AAG A \ LAAN ¢ / 

n TOods eyepev, aAAa Kat mpos adAArjAovs Hovxiav 
> S eixov Kal mpos ToUs aAAovs dmravTas elpyvnv Hyov. 

mapetyov yap odds atvtovs tots pev “EXAnat 
7 A \ / 4 \ \ muaTovs, Tots de BapBapots doBepovs: Tovds pev 

\ > wn yap ceowkoTes hoav, mapa de THV Siknv THAL- 
las ‘\ KavTnv etAndotes, WoT ayamdv éxeivous et pndev 

ETL KAKOV TAOVoOLEV. 
~ / Towydpto. dua tadtra peta TooavTns acpadcias 

~ / dunyov, mate KadXtovs elvar Kat troAvTeAcoTépas 
\ ~ TAS OlKHOELS Kal TAS KaTAOKEVdsS Tas emt TOV 

3 ~ ~ aypav 7 Tas evTos TElxous, Kal TOAAOvS THV TOAL- 
~ > ? \ ¢ \ ’ + / > > 

TOV yd Els TAS EopTas els GoTU KaTaPatvew, ard 
€ ~ / > \ A 307 > A lan n“ aipetodar pévev él Tots idtors ayalots uardAov 7 

TOV KowOv amodavew. ovd€ yap Ta TEpt Tas Dew- 
/ e 4 3 BA AAQ > r ~ 50. ¢ plas, wv evex av tis HAGev, acedya@s ovd vr7ep- 

~ N npavws adda votv éydévTws emoiovv. ov yap eK 
A A ~ \ / 

TOV TouT@v ovd EK THV MEPL Tas xopHytas 
ftAdoverki@v otd €k TOV ToLtovTwv adAalover@v THV 

) / > / > > b) ~ / evoatmoviayv edoKialov, add’ ex Tov cwdpovws 

2 It was not yet the “‘ litigious Athens,” ridiculed in 
Aristophanes’ Wasps. 

> By the sycophants especially. See Antid. 8, note. 
¢ Special taxes levied for war purposes on the well-to-do 

citizens. 
¢@ Athens was impoverished by her wars, Peace 19. 
¢ Cf. 80 and Paneg. 117-118. 
* Demosthenes contrasts the magnificence of the temples 

and public buildings in Athens with the unpretentiousness 
of private houses in the ‘*‘ good old days ’”’ when the house 
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this spirit of heedlessness and destroyed the power 
of the Areopagus. For while this Council maintained 
its authority, Athens was not rife with law-suits,* or 
accusations,’ or tax-levies,° or poverty,? or war; on the 
contrary, her citizens lived in accord with each other 
and at peace with mankind, enjoying the good will 
of the Hellenes and inspiring fear in the barbarians ; 
for they had saved the Hellenes from destruction 
and had punished the barbarians so severely that 
the latter were well content if only they might suffer 
no further injury.¢ 
And so, because of these things, our forefathers 

lived in such a degree of security that the houses 
and establishments in the country were finer and 
more costly than those within the city-walls,’ and 
many of the people never visited Athens even for 
the festivals, preferring to remain at home in the 
enjoyment of their own possessions rather than share 
in the pleasures dispensed by the state. For even 
the public festivals, which might otherwise have 
drawn many to the city, were not conducted with 
extravagance or ostentation, but with sane modera- 
tion, since our people then measured their well-being, 
not by their processions or by their efforts to outdo 
each other in fitting out the choruses,’ or by any such 
empty shows, but by the sobriety of their govern- 

of a Miltiades or of an Aristides was no finer than any other, 
third Olynthiac 25 ff. 

9 The training and fitting out of a chorus for a dramatic 
festival was one of the services (liturgies) rendered to 
the state by the more wealthy citizens. See Peace 128, note. 
Isocrates here complains of the expensive and ostentatious 
rivalry in such matters. See below: ‘‘ garments spangled 
with gold.” The cost of such a service in some cases 
amounted to as much as five thousand drachmas. 
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oixely Kal tod Biov Tob Kal? nuepav Kal Tob 
pndeva TOV mrohur iv daropety TOV emuTndelwv. 
“Eg OVITEP xen Kpivew Tovds ws An IOs ev 

mpatTovTas KaL py) popTicds mrohurevopievovs* erret 
vov ye tis o¥K av emt Tots yuyvopevoits TOV €v 
dpovovyvtwy adAynoeev, OTav dn roAXods THY 
ToXTav avtods pev mept TOV avayKatwv, «i 
e€ovow cite Hn, mpo TOV SiKacoTypiwy KAypov- 
pevous, TOV O° “EAAjvwy Todvs eAatvew Tas vats 
Bovropevovs tpéhew akwobtvtas, Kat yopevovTas 
fev EV xXpvaots iwatiows, xeyalovtas 6° €v ToLov- 
Tos ev ois o¥ BovAopa Aéyew, Kat TotadTas aAdAas 
evayvTiumoers mEepl TV Stoiknow yvyvomevas, at 
preyaAnv aicxoyny Th mone ToLovow ; 

*Qv ovdev 7} nv em exes ais Bovdjjs: dmndrag 
yap TOUS [LEV mevyras TOV aTroptav Tats epyaotats 
Kal rats Tra.pa TOV EXOVTOV ®dbediats, TOvS be 
vewTepouvs TOV akodaci@y Tots émuTndevpact Kal 
Tais avTa@v emysedAciats, Tods d€ mroAtTevopevous 
T&v TAcoveEi@v Tats TYyurwplats Kal TO py) Aav- 
Oavewy tovs abdiKotvTas, tovs 5é mpeoBuTépous 
Tov alvpidv tats Tyuwats Tats mroAuTiKats Kal Tats 
Tapa TOV vewrépwv Oepametats. Kaito. m@s av 

« Six thousand citizens were selected by lot each year to 
constitute the ‘“* Heliastic’’ Court. These were divided into 
ten sections of five hundred each, one thousand being held 
in reserve as substitutes. The number of jurymen required 
varied from day to day, and each morning the required 
number was picked out by lot. Service on the jury was at 
first without pay, but now (and since Pericles) the pay was 
three obols a day—a paltry sum, but fought for by the 
populace, to many of whom this meant ‘‘ bread and butter.” 
Cf. Peace 130; Antid. 152. 
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ment, by the manner of their daily life, and by the 
absence of want among all their citizens. 

These are the standards by which one should 
judge whether people are genuinely prosperous and 
not living in vulgar fashion. For as things now 
are, who among intelligent men can fail to be 
chagrined at what goes on, when we see many of 
our fellow-citizens drawing lots in front of the law- 
courts to determine whether they themselves shall 
have the necessaries of life,* yet thinking it proper 
to support at their expense any of the Hellenes who 
will deign to row their ships;® appearing in the 
public choruses in garments spangled with gold, yet 
living through the winter in clothing which I refuse 
to describe ; and showing other contradictions of the 
same kind in their conduct of affairs, which bring 
great shame upon the city ? 

Nothing of the sort happened when the Areopagus 
was in power; for it delivered the poor from want 
by providing them with work and with assistance 
from the wealthy, the young from excesses by en- 
gaging them in occupations and by watching over 
them, the men in public life from the temptations 
of greed by imposing punishments and by letting no 
wrong-doer escape detection, and the older men from 
despondency by securing to them public honours and 
the devotion of the young. How then could there 

® At the beginning of the Peloponnesian War, Athenian 
triremes (ships of war) were commanded by citizens, but 
the crews (rowers) were made up of hirelings recruited from 
everywhere—the scum of the earth,,according to Peace 79. 
At that time the soldiers were Athenian citizens. Later the 
reverse was true: the fleet was manned by citizens, while 
the land troops were mercenaries. See Peace 48. 
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/ / 2 / > / / ~ er yévoito TavTns mAciovos akia moditeia, THS OVTW 
~ ~ / 

KaAds amdvrwy TOV mpaypatwv emyreAnfetons ; 
oe ~ \ \ Ilept pév obv tOv mote KabeormTwv TA peV 

A / v \ / 2 mActota dieAnAvOapev: doa dé mapadeAoiTrapev, EK 
A A s TOV elpnuevwv, OTL KaKElvVa TOV aUTOV TPOTIOV ElXE 

A U / 

TovToLs, padolv e€oTe KaTapabeiv. On dE TwVES 
~ \ ¢ 

akovoavTes lov TavTa dveELovTos ETHVETAV [EV WS 
a / 

olovre pudAvoTa, Kal Tovs mpoydovous Ep“aKkapLioav 
A \ OTL TOV TpOTrOV TOOTOV THY TrOAW dSi@dKOUY, OV nV 

A ~ / 

vuads ye @ovto Tevabjoccbar yphabar TovTo.s, 
LAA’ ¢€ / x \ \ AW be ~ Q 

aAN’ aipnoccbar dia THY ovvAGeray ev Tots Kal- 
~ ~ \ \ 

EoTnKOoL mpaypaoe KaKkoTralety paAAov 7 peTa 
/ modiTetas aKpipeoTtépas dpewov tov Biov dudyeu. 

Ss cae ele > \ \ / \ \ / 

clvat 0° ehacav €uol Kat Kivduvov, uy Ta BeATLOTA 
/ / > 4 \ \ / Sop poUlcuay puaddyios eivar d6€w Kal THY TOALW 

Enretv ets ohvyapxiav eu Badrety. 
‘Eyes 0° et pev rept Tay par ov cyVOOUpLEvenv 

Kal pin KoWwav Tovs Aoyous emrovovpny, Kal Tept 
TovTwyv ékéAevov buds €Aéofar avvedpouvs 7 avy- 

/ « lon \ ypadéas, du dv 6 Shpuos KaTeAvOn TO mpdTeEpor, 
elKOTWS av elyov TavTHY THY aiTiav: vov 6° ovdeV 

~ \ eipnKka Towodrov, adAa duetAcypat Trept dtotKHoEws 
> lan lan “A ovK amroKeKpuppevys adda mado pavepads, nv 

/ > aA > \ / MTAVTES LOTE KAL TATpLaV Huy ovaaYV Kal mAELOTwWY 
> ~ \ ~ / \ ~ + v4 

ayabay Kat TH moder Kat Tots aAAots “EAAnow 
Sd, 

alTiav yeyevnuevynv, mpos SE TOUTOLS VITO TOLOVTWY 
> ~ nA A 

avop@v vowoletnbeicav Kat Kataotabeicav, ovs 

“ The ready retort of demagogues to any critic of ochlo- 
cracy. See Antid. 318 and note; Aristophanes, Plutus 570. 

® The very word (cvyypagets) which was used of the board 
of twenty men appointed to make recommendations of a 
change in the constitution before the establishment of the 
oligarchy of the Four Hundred, 411 B.c. 
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be a polity of greater worth than this, which so 
excellently watched over all the interests of the 
state ? 

I have now discussed most of the features of the 
constitution as it once was, and those which I have 
passed over may readily be judged from those which 
I have described, since they are of the same character. 
However, certain people who have heard me discuss 
this constitution, while praising it most unreservedly 
and agreeing that our forefathers were fortunate in 
having governed the state in this fashion, have never- 
theless expressed the opinion that you could not be 
persuaded to adopt it, but that, because you have 
grown accustomed to the present order, you would 
prefer to continue a wretched existence under it 
rather than enjoy a better life under a stricter 
polity ; and they warned me that I even ran the risk, 
although giving you the very best advice, of being 
thought an enemy of the people and of seeking to 
turn the state into an oligarchy.“ 

Well, if I were proposing a course which was un- 
familiar and not generally known, and if I were urging 
you to appoint a committee or a commission ® to 
consider it, which was the means through which the 
democracy was done away with before, there might 
be some reason for this charge. I have, however, 
proposed nothing of the kind, but have been dis- 
cussing a government whose character is hidden 
from no one, but evident to all—one which, as you 
all know, is a heritage from our fathers, which has 
been the source of numberless blessings both to 
Athens and to the other states of Hellas, and which 
was, besides, ordained and established by men who 
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ovdels CaTLs OVK av OjporAoynaeELE OnpoTiKaTaTous 
yeyevnobar TaY Today. wore TAaVTWY av Lo 
ovuBain dewdtatov, «f tova’Tnv mroduTetay e€to- 
nyoupLevos vewTepav SdEat TpayuaTwv emuOuetv. 
"Ezerta Karelfev pddwv yva@var TH Ena 

Ovavovay" ev yop Tots mAEloToLs TOV Adyoov TOV 
etpneevenv UT €y00 pavicopar Tats pev ody 
apxeas Kat Tats mAcovee tats eTUT LOY, Tas on 
icéTyTAs Kal Tas SnMoKpaTias ETTawa@v, ov Tacas, 
adAa ras KaAds Kabeornkvias, 00d’ ws EeTvxOV, 
aAAd dukaiws Kat Adyov éxdvTws. olda yap Tovs 
TE Mpoyovous TOS HUETEPOUS EV TAUTY TH KaTa- 
otdoe. 70ND TOV GAdwy dteveyKdvTas, Kat Aaxke- 
Oatovious dua TovTO KaAALoTa mroAurevopevous, 
OTL peahvora. OypoKparovp.evo TUyXavovew. ev yap 
Th TOV apx@v aipéces Kal TO Biw TO Kal? 
Tipe pay Kal rots ddAous émurSevpacw iSoupev av 
map avtois Tas ladTHTAS Kal Tas OpoLoTHTAas 
parXrAov 7 mapa Tots adAAows taxvovcas: ols at pev 
ohuyapxiau modenotaw, ot d€ Kakds SnpoKpatov- 
[LeVvOU Xpwopevor duateAovow. 
Tay Tolwuy ddev qoAewv Tats emupaveoTarats 

Kal peytotas, qv e€eTaleu Bovdybaper, evpy)- 
comev TAs OnoKparias paddov 7 Tas oAuvyapxtas 
ouppepovoas: E7rEl Kat THY LETEpav mohuretay, 
7) mavTEs ETUTULOOW, Hv tapapaAwpev avery 7) 
mpos THV Um Enod pynletoav adAa mpos THY bio 
TOV TpiadkovTa KaTaoTaaaV, ovdEls CoTLIs OUK av 

* Those who did, not what the people liked, but what was 
for their good. So Solon is called 6nuwortxwraros, 16. 

» See especially Paneg. 105 ff. ; General Introd. p. xxxviii. 
¢ Exclusive of the Perioeci and the Helots. See Aristotle, 

Politics 1294 b 18 ff. 
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would be acknowledged by all the world to have 
been the best friends of the people 4 among the 
citizens of Athens ; so that it would be of all things 
most absurd if I, in seeking to introduce such a 
polity, should be suspected of favouring revolution. 

Furthermore, it is easy to judge of my purpose 
from the fact that in most of the discourses & which 
I have written, you will find that I condemn olig- 
archies and special privileges, while I commend 
equal rights and democratic governments—not all 
of them, but those which are well-ordered, praising 
them not indiscriminately, but on just and reasonable 
grounds. For I know that under this constitution 
our ancestors were far superior to the rest of the 
world, and that the Lacedaemonians are the best 
governed of peoples because they are the most 
democratic ;¢ for in their selection of magistrates, 
in their daily life, and in their habits in general, we 
may see that the principles of equity and equality 
have greater influence than elsewhere in the world— 
principles to which oligarchies are hostile, while well- 
ordered democracies practise them continually. 

Moreover, if we will examine into the history of 
the most illustrious and the greatest of the other 
states, we shall find that democratic forms of govern- 
ment are more advantageous for them than olig- 
archies. For if we compare our own government 
—which is criticized by everyone @—not with the old 
democracy which I have described, but with the rule 
which was instituted by the Thirty,¢ there is no 
one who would not consider our present democrac 

mimecul at 
* The oligarchy of the thirty “ Tyrants,”’ instituted with 

the help of the Spartans at the end of the Peloponnesian 
War, 404 B.c. 
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/ > = / / > > / Jeorroinrov elvat vopicerev. BovAopar 5°, €¢ Kat 
Twés pe dioovow e€w Ths vbrolécews Réyeww, 
dnADoat Kat dueAGetv Gaov avTyH THs TOTE SunveyKeV, 
iva NOEs OlNTAL LE TA EV ALapTHLATA TOD S7jLOVv 

A > ~ > / >’ / \ "v \ 

Nav axpiBds e€eralew, et d€ Tt Kadov 7 GEvoV 
Ovamrémpaxrat, rabra de mapaetmrew. EoTaL 0 oO 
Adyos OUTE jeaKcpos OUT’ avenpedrs Tots aKOUOUGW. 

"Ezretd7) yap Tas vats tas mepl ‘EAAjamovrov 
amwréoapev Kal Tats avpdopais exeivats 1) TrOALs 

/ ~ Vn \ 

TEpleTrece, Tis OVK OldE THY TpEeaPUTEPpwWY TOUS [LEV 
¢ / ~ 

OnjoTiKODs KadAovpEevous ETOLMLOUS OVTAS OTLODY 
macyew vrep TOU pL TOLEty TO TpooTAaTTOMEVOV, 

Kal OEeLVOV FyoUpLEVOUS EL TLS OPeTaL THY TOAW THY 
A Gs / ” / ¢€ > e M4 > Tov EAgveov apfacav, TavTnv vd ETEpols ovoaY, 

Tos de THs dAvyapyias emJuunoavras ETOUMLOS 
Kal TA TELXN Kkalapobvras Kal THe dovActay v7r0- 

‘ JLEVOVTGS ; Kal TOTE pev, OTE TO mAnGos 7 nV KUpLOV 

TOV TpaypaTwV, nuas Tas TOV adAwY aKpoTroAets 
ppovpobvras, emreto1) 0° ol TpiadkovTa mrapéAaBov 
THY  ToATetay, TOUS moAep.tous THY TLEeTEpav 
€xyovTas; Kal KaTad ev eKElvov TOV xpdovoV 
dco7oTas judy ovtas Aakedaysovious, emrerd7) O° 
ot devyovtes KateAbdvtes modcucty dep THs 
eXevbepias éeroAunoav Kat Kovwv vavpaxadv evi- 
KynoEe, mpeaBers eAOdvtas Tap ad’T@v Kat dudovTas 
TH more. THY apyynv THY THs OadarTyS; Kal peV 

* At the Battle of Arginusae, 406 B.c., the beginning of 
the end of the Peloponnesian War. 

®’ Many of them had been exiled by the Thirty or had 
fled for their lives. Thrasybulus placed himself at their 
head, defeated the Thirty in battle, and restored the 
democracy. See Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 10 ff. 

¢ One of the terms insisted. on by Lysander was that the 

1] 44 
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a divine creation. And I desire, even though some 
will complain that I am straying from my subject, 
to expound and to explain how much superior this 
government is to that of the Thirty, in order that 
I may not be accused of scrutinizing too minutely 
the mistakes of our democracy, while overlooking 
the many fine things which it has achieved. I 
promise, however, that the story will not be long or 
without profit to my hearers. 
When we lost our fleet in the Hellespont ¢ and our 

city was plunged into the disasters of that time, 
who of our older men does not know that the 
“ people’s party,” ® as they were called, were ready 
to go to any length of hardship to avoid doing what 
the enemy commanded, deeming it monstrous that 
anyone should see the city which had ruled over the 
Hellenes in subjection to another state, whereas 
the partisans of oligarchy were ready both to tear 
down the walls ¢ and to submit to slavery ? Or that 
at the time when the people were in control of 
affairs, we placed our garrisons in the citadels of 
other states, whereas when the Thirty took over the 
government, the enemy occupied the Acropolis of 
Athens ?¢ Or, again, that during the rule of the 
Thirty the Lacedaemonians were our masters, but 
that when the exiles returned and dared to fight 
for freedom, and Conon won his naval victory,” 
ambassadors came from the Lacedaemonians and 
offered Athens the command of the sea?‘ Yes, 

“long walls” connecting Athens with the Piraeus be 
demolished. 

¢ Lysander kept a Spartan garrison on the Acropolis 
during the rule of the Thirty. See Peace 902; Antid. 319. 

* ‘The Battle of Cnidus, 394 8.c., re-established the power 
of Athens. t See Evagoras 68. 
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67) Kal Tdde Tis ov prvypoveter TOV HALKLWTOV 
TOV EU@V, THV ev OnjLoKpaTiav OVTW KOOUHTACAY 
THv TOAW Kal Tots tepots Kal Tols Oolots, WoT 
éTt Kal viv Todvs adixvoupévovs vopilew adrTrVv 
agiav eivat py povov Tav “EAAjvwv apyew adda 
Kal TOV dAAwy amdvrwy, Tos de TpLaKovTa TOV 
pev apeAnjoavtas, ta dé avdAjcavTas, Tovs dE 
vewoolkous emt Kkabapecer Tpiov TtaravTwy aTro- 
dopevous, eis os 1 TOdALS aun Awoev ovK eAdrra 
xAtwv tahdvre ; dda pen ovde TH TpaoTyTa 
Ouca.tws av Ts ETTALLVETELE THY éxelvwy paAdov 
H THY TOO OnLov. Ol Lev yap inpiopare TApa- 
AaBovres THY moAw TEVTAKOLOUS pLev Kal xAious 
T&v ToAT@Y aKkpitovs améKtewav, els de TOV 
Iletpara duyety mAciovs 7) mevtaxiaxtrtovs vay- 
Kacav: ot d€ KpatnoavTes Kal pel OmAwy KaT- 
LOVTES, GAUTOUS TOVS alTLWTAaTOUS TOV KAK@V aVv- 
ehdvtes, OUTW Ta TpOs Tovs aAAOoUS KaAB@S Kal 
vouiuws dsuoKnoav, woTe pnodoev edaTTov exeww 
tovs exBaddvras TOV KateAPovtTwy. 6 bé TavTwY 
KaANGTOV Kal PéyLoTOY TEKUAPLOV THS emeckeias 
Tob dyuov: davetcapévwy yap Tav éev doTet 
pevvavTwy exatov tadAavta trapa Aakedatpoviwv 
els 7v moAvopKiav trav tov Tepad Kata- 
oYovTwr, EexKAnotas yevouevyns TEpt aTrodddEws TOV 

“ In almost the same terms he praises Pericles for | his 
adornment of Athens, Antid. 234. 

» The bitterest denunciation of the misrule of the Thirty 
is in the oration Against Hratosthenes, by Lysias. At its 
close, he speaks of the sacrilege of the Thirty, particularly 
in selling off the treasures stored in the temples, and of 
their tearing down the dockyards of the Piraeus. 

¢ An example of irony (litotes), a fe sparingly used 
by pe iota Cf. “ outworn ” in Paneg. 92 
14 
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and who of my own generation does not remember 
that the democracy so adorned the city with temples 
and public buildings that even to-day visitors from 
other lands consider that she is worthy to rule not 
only over Hellas but over all the world ;¢ while 
the Thirty neglected the public buildings, plundered 
the temples, and sold for destruction for the sum of 
three talents the dockyards ® upon which the city 
had spent not less than a thousand talents? And 
surely no one could find grounds to praise the 
mildness ¢ of the Thirty as against that of the people’s 
rule! For when the Thirty took over the city, by 
vote of the Assembly,? they put to death fifteen 
hundred Athenians* without a trial and compelled 
more than five thousand to leave Athens and take 
refuge in the Piraeus, whereas when the exiles 
overcame them and returned to Athens under arms, 
these put to death only the chief perpetrators of 
their wrongs and dealt so generously and so justly 
by the rest’ that those who had driven the citizens 
from their homes fared no worse than those who 
had returned from exile. But the best and strongest 
proof of the fairness of the people is that, although 
those who had remained in the city had borrowed 
a hundred talents from the Lacedaemonians” with 
which to prosecute the siege of those who occupied 
the Piraeus, yet later when an assembly of the people 
was held to consider the payment of the debt, and 

“ Under duress. See Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 2. 
* The same number is given in Against Lochites 11. 
’ Only those enjoyed the franchise under the Thirty who 

were in the catalogue of the approved ‘“ three thousand.” 
See Against Callimachus 17. 

9 Cf. Plato, Menewx. 243 x. 
* See Lysias, Against Hratosthenes 59. 
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/ x / ~ e / / > Ypnuatwy, Kal Aeyovtwy moAAGV ws dikavov EoTt 
dvadvew Ta mpos Aakedatwoviovs p17) Tovds TroAL- 
opkoupevovs adda Tovs Savevcapevous, ed0€e TH 

/ \ V4 \ > / \ / 69 Sjuw KownVv Trojoacbar THY amddocWw. Kat yap 

[154] 

70 

71 

¢€ lan 

ToL Ola TavTHY THY yvwopnv Eels ToLvavTHY Las 
~ ~ \ 

Opovotav KaTéoTHOAV Kal ToGODTOV emododvat THV 
b) \ 

moAw éroinoav, wore Aakedatpoviouvs, Tovs ET 
A 

Tis. ohuvyapxias oAtyou | dety Kall? exdorny THY 
NLEPAV TPOOTATTOVTAS mpety eMeiy emt Tis ono - 
Kpatias ieTevoovTas KaL dencopievous pH mrepudety 
QUTOUS dvaordrous yevomevous. TO O° ouv Kepa- 
Aauov THs ExaTépwv dvavolas TowobTov Tv: ot pev 

A ~ an \ 

yap néiovv Tov pev moditav apyew, Tots de 
/ v4 ¢€ \ ~ \ A BA 

moAeutors SovAcvew, ot d€ TOV prev aAdAwv apyew, 
Tots d€ moXiTals tcov exe. 

A \ ont - A ¢ ~ \ 

Tatra dé dupfdAPov dvotv evexa, mpa@tov pev 
> \ > a / ’ > ~ euauTov emidetEar BovAduevos ovK odAvyapyL@v 
Oe Xv rag ~ 1AAQ PS) ?, A / >) 

ovde mAcoveEt@v aAAa diKatas Kat Kooplas eE7t- 
~ / / Oupotvta moXureias, emerta Tas SnuoKpatias Tas 

Te Kak@s KalleorynKvias edaTTOvwY auppopay 
aitias yuyvouevas, Tas Te KadAds sroAuTevopevas 
mpoeyovoas T@ SiKavoTépas clvar Kal KOLWOTEpas 
KaL TOS YpwpLEevols HOdiovS. 
Te 3 > 5 / iF No > \ 

ay’ ovv av tis Bavpdoere, Ti BovAdpevos avTt 
THs mrohuretas Tis oUTW TOAAG Kat KaAa Ovamrempay- 
pevs éTepav bpds meilw petadaBetv, Kal Tivos 
Evexa vov prev ovTwW KaAds eyKeKwpiaKka 77)/V 

—— 

« This is attested by Aristotle (Const. of Athens 40) in a 
passage which pays a high compliment to the admirable 
spirit in which the feud between the two parties was wiped 
out. 
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when many insisted that it was only fair that the 
claims of the Lacedaemonians should be settled, not 
by those who had suffered the siege, but by those 
who had borrowed the money, nevertheless the 
people voted to pay the debt out of the public 
treasury.* And in truth it was because of this 
spirit that they brought us into such concord with 
each other and so far advanced the power of the city 
that the Lacedaemonians, who under the rule of the 
oligarchy laid their commands upon us almost every 
day, under the rule of the people came begging and 
supplicating us not to allow them to be driven from 
their homes.’ In a word the spirit of the two parties 
was this: the oligarchies were minded to rule over 
their fellow-citizens and be subject to their enemies ; 
the people, to rule over the world at large and share 
the power of the state on equal terms with their 
fellow-citizens. 

I have recounted these things for two reasons : 
because I wanted to show, in the first place, that I 
am not in favour of oligarchy or special privilege, 
but of a just and orderly government of the people, 
and, in the second place, that even badly constituted 
democracies are responsible for fewer disasters than 
are oligarchies, while those which are well-ordered 
are superior to oligarchies in that they are more 
just, more impartial, and more agreeable to those 
who live under them. 

But perhaps some of you may wonder what my 
purpose is in trying to persuade you to exchange 
the polity which has achieved so many fine things 
for another, and why it is that after having just 

® After the Battle of Leuctra. See Peace 105; Xen. Hell. 
Vina oomils 
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PS) / 7 PY / / Aa nuokpatiav, Otay dé Ttvyw, mdAWw petaBadav 
72 emiTyL@ Kal KaTyyop® T&v KabeorwmTwv. éeyw 

d€ Kal TOV idtwT@v Tovs drlya pev Karopbobvras 
moda 8 * eCapapravovras HEpopa Kal vopila 
a Me elvat TOU SéovTos, Kal mpds ye ToUTOIS 
Tovs yeyovotas ek KaA@v Kayalay avdp@v, Kat 

~ ~ / puuKp@ pev OvTas emerkeoTépous THV vmepBadAov- 
A ~ / Twv Tals Tovnpiats, TOAD 5é€ yelpous TOV TaTEpwr, 

AodsopO, Kat ovpBovrcvoay’ dv adbrots tavoacbar 
73 TOLOUTOLS Ovo. TIVY avTHVY OV yYHpNVY exw Kal 

TEpt TOV KoWwaV? Hyoomar yap ety Huds od peya 
~ ~ / 

dppovety ovd ayamav, «lf KaKkodayLovycavTwMY Kal 
pavevtwr avOpwrwyv vomiwwTepor yeyovapyev, aAAa 
moAD pddAdAov ayavakteivy Kat Papews depew, et 

~ \ 

XEelpovs THY Tpoyovwy TUyYXaVvoyLEVY OVTES* TPOS 
yap THv ekelvwv apeTyv add’ od mpos THY TeV 
TpiaKovTa Tovnpiav autrAdAnTéov Hutv éotw, arAAwWs 

~ A / 

TE Kal TpooHnKov Huiv BeATioTOLs aTravTwv avOpw- 
Tov €lval. 

\ A ” \ / b) ~ ~ 74 Kat totrov etpnka tov Adyov ov viv mpa@Tov, 
5 \ 

[155] aAAa troAAdKus 78n Kat mpos TroAAOUs. emicTapat 
yap ev jev Tots dAAots TémroLs hvoELs eyyryvomevas 
KapT@v Kat devdpwv Kat Cwwv idias év éxdorTots 

\ \ “~ A / \ ) e / Kat TOAD TOV AAAwWY Siadhepovoas, THY 8 AweTepav 
ywpav avdpas depew Kal tpédew duvapévyv ov 
[Lovov m7pos Tas Téxvas Kal Tas mpd&ets Kal Tods 

/ 2) / > \ \ 4 > / \ 

Aoyous etdveatdtous, GAAa Kal mpos avdpiav Kat 
mpos apeTiy moAd Stadépovtas. 

/ \ / / > A A 

75 LexpaipeoGar d€ dixaidv é€ott Tots te mradAaots 
lanl \ > ay@ow, ovs emomoavto mpos “Apaldvas Kat 
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now eulogized democracy in such high terms, I veer 
about capriciously and criticize and condemn the 
present order. Well, I reproach men in private life 
when they succeed in a few things and fail in many, 
and regard them as falling short of what they ought 
to be; and, more than that, when men are sprung 
from noble ancestors and yet are only a little better 
than those who are distinguished for depravity, and 
much worse than their fathers, I rebuke them and 
would counsel them to cease from being what they 
are. And I am of the same mind also regarding 
public affairs. For I think that we ought not to be 
proud or even satisfied should we have shown ourselves 
more law-regarding than men accursed by the gods 
and afflicted with madness,* but ought much rather 
to feel aggrieved and resentful should we prove to be 
worse than our ancestors; for it is their excel- 
lence and not the depravity of the Thirty which we 
should strive to emulate, especially since it behoves 
Athenians to be the best among mankind. 

This is not the first time that I have expressed this 
sentiment ; I have done so many times and before 
many people. For I know that while other regions 
produce varieties of fruits and trees and animals, 
each peculiar to its locality and much better than 
those of other lands, our own couniry is able to 
bear and nurture men who are not only the most 
gifted in the world in the arts and in the powers of 
action and of speech, but are also above all others in 
valour and in virtue.? 

This conclusion we may justly draw from the 
ancient struggles which they carried on against the 

@ With particular reference to the Thirty. 
» Cf. Paneg. 33; Peace 94. 
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Opdkas kat IleAomovvnotovs dmavtas, Kat Tots 
Kwoduvots Tots rept Ta Ilepouxa yevopevous, Ev ots 
Kat povor Kat peta IleAotovvnoiwy, Kat melo- 
LLAXOUVTES Kat vavpaxobvres, VUKHOAVTES TOUS 
BapBapovs d,proretov Teo Onoay: wv ovoeev av 
empatav, el pn moAd THY poow OunveyKay. 

76 Kat prdets oldo8w tavtyv tiv evdoyiav nt 
mpoonkew Tots viv roduTevopévois, aAAa ToAv 
Tovvavtiov. «lot yap ot Tovwtro. tav Adywv 
emawvos prev Tv ak€iovs odds attovs THs TaV 
TpOyovwv aApEeTHS TapEexovTwY, KaTHyoplia dé TOV 
Tas evyevelas Tals atdt&v pabvpiats Kal Kakiats 
KATALOXVVOVTWV. omep Tpets movobpev” ElpyoEeTat 
yap tadnbés. TovadTns yap mpi THS puoews 
dTrapxovons, ov dvepurdgapev adriy, adn’ ép- 

3 \ TEN TA KO[LEV Els aVOLaY Kal TAPAaXnV Kal TOVnpPaV 
Tpaywaroy emOupiay. 

77 Sena: yap nv emaKkodAov0a Tots evovow e7t- 
TYLHO CL Kal KaTnyophoar Tav EVEOTWTWY TPAY- 
patwv, dédotka Lem) Toppa Mav Tihs broGeaews 
amomhavn Ge. rept pev ovv TOUT@Y Kal TpOTEpov 
etpnicapiev, Kal mdAww epodpev, qv py melowpLev 
dpas mavoacbae ToLaoT efapapravovras: mept & 
jv €& apyis. Tov Adyou: KaTeoTnoapnv, Bpaxea 
dtarexbeis mapaxwpa Tots PBovAopeévois ETL ovp- 
BovdAeveuv mept TOUTWY. 

78 “Hyeis | yap iy fev OUTWS otK@uev THV TrOAwW 
womep vov, ovK €oTL OTs od Kal Bovrcvoodpeba 

« This paragraph sums up Athenian achievements in war 
which are stated at length in Paneg. 51-98. Cf. Archid. 42 ; 
Panath, 42 ff. 
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Amazons and the Thracians and all of the Pelopon- 
nesians, and also from the wars which they waged 
against the Persians, in which, both when they 
fought alone and when they were aided by the 
Peloponnesians, whether on land or on the sea, they 
were victorious over the barbarians and were adjudged 
the meed of valour ;@ for they could not have 
achieved these things, had they not far surpassed 
other men in the endowments of nature. 

But let no one think that this eulogy is appropriate 
to those who compose the present government— 
far from it; for such words are a tribute to those 
who show themselves worthy of the valour of their 
forefathers, but a reproach to those who disgrace 
their noble origin by their slackness and their 
cowardice. And this is just what we are doing ; for 
you shall have the truth. For although we were 
blessed with such a nature at our birth, we have 
not cherished and preserved it, but have, on the 
contrary, fallen into folly and confusion and lust after 
evil ways. 

But if I go on attacking the things which admit 
of criticism and of censure in our present order, I fear 
that I shall wander too far afield from my subject. 
In any case I have spoken about these things before,® 
and I shall do so again if I do not succeed in per- 
suading you to cease from such mistakes of policy. 
For the present, I shall speak but a few words on 
the theme which I proposed to discuss in the begin- 
ning and then yield the platform to any who desire 
to address you upon this question. 

If we continue to govern Athens as we are now 
doing, then we are doomed to go on deliberating and 

> See Peace 49 ff, 
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Kat moAeunoopev Kat Biwodpeba Kat oayedov 
ATAaVTAa Kat mrevoo.ebo, Kal mpdgomev, amep ev 
TO TApOVvTe KaLp@ Kal Tots trapeAfodct ypovots: 
iy de peeraParcwpev sald mohtetav, dHAov ore Kara 
TOV avTov Aoyov, ola mEp Hy Tots Tpoyovols Ta 
mpay Lara, TouabT EOTAL KAL TEpl Huds: avayKy 
yap ek TOV abT@v moAvrevpdtwv Kal Tas mpd&eus 
Omolas ael KaL TapamAnotas amoPaivew. 

Act 5€ tas peyiotas atta&v map adAdAjAas Oévras 
BovAevoacba, motépas ypiv atpetéov eotiv. Kat 
Tp@TOv pLev oKepapela tovs “EXAnvas Kat Tovs 
apBapouvs, ms mpos exelvgy THY moAuTeiav 

OveKELVTO Kal TOS vov €Xovor mpos Huds. od yap 
eAaxLoTov [€pos Ta yevyn TAadTA ovpBadrerac mpos 
evdaypoviar, OTaV (EXD KaTa Tpomrov jpty. ol pev 
towuv “EXAnves ovTws émiarevov Tots Kat éKelvov 
TOV Xpovov mToATEvopevois, wore TOvS meiarous 
avTav eKoVTAs eyXErploae Th mrOdee opas avTovs: 
ot Oe Ba pBapow ToootTov amelyov Tob mrohv- 
mporypovety Tept Tov EMgvicay TpAyLaTwv, 
WOTE ovre pLrakpots motous. emt TAOE DaonAdos 
emAcov ovTe aoTpatomédois evtos “AAvos motapod 
KkateBawov, adda roAAnv yovyiav Hyov. viv & 
els TOOTO Ta Tpdypata TrepiéaTyKEeVv, WoO of [eV 
pcovar THVv moAw, ot de Katadpovotow udv. 
Kal Tept prev TOO picovs Tov “EAAjnvwv adbrav 
akynKoaTe THY oTpaTynyav: ws de Baaireds exer 
TPOS HUAS, EK TOV ETLATOADY Ov Erreppev EOHAWCEV. 

SCF Peace: 6% » See Paneg. 118 and note; Panath. 59. 
¢ He speaks as though addressing an actual assembly 

which had received reports from the generals and dispatches 
from the King of Persia. See Introduction, close. 
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waging war and living and faring and acting in almost 
every respect Just as we do at the present moment 
and have done in the past; but if we effect a change 
of polity, it is evident by the same reasoning that 
such conditions of life as our ancestors enjoyed will 
come about for us also; for from the same political 
institutions there must always spring like or similar 
ways of life. 

But we must take the most significant of these 
ways and, comparing one with the other, decide 
which is preferable for us. And first let us consider 
how the Hellenes and the barbarians felt towards 
the earlier polity as compared with how they are 
now disposed towards us; for other peoples con- 
tribute not the least part of our well-being when 
they are properly disposed towards us. Well then, 
the Hellenes felt such confidence in those who 
governed the city in those times that most of them 
of their own accord placed themselves under the — 
power of Athens,“ while the barbarians were so far 
from meddling in the affairs of the Hellenes that 
they neither sailed their ships-of-war this side of the 
Phaselis nor marched their armies beyond the Halys 
River, refraining, on the contrary, from all aggres- 
sion.2 To-day, however, circumstances are so 
completely reversed that the Hellenes regard Athens 
with hatred and the barbarians hold us in contempt. 
As to the hatred of us among the Hellenes, you 
have heard the report of our generals ° themselves, 
and what the King thinks of us, he has made plain 
in the letters which have been dispatched by him.4 

¢ Threatening dispatches sent to the Athenians because 
Chares had supported the cause of the rebel satrap Arta- 
bazus. See 8, note. 
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” \ / ¢ \ \ > / ~ b) A 82 "Ere mpos TovTois bro pev exeiwns THs edTakias 
v4 > 4, ¢ aA \ b] / LA 

oUTws emratdevOnoav ot moAtTat mpos apeTHV, WOTE 
~ \ > \ \ A \ > > \ / odds ev adtovs py AumeEtiv, Tovs 5° Els THY XWpAV 

> i 7 / aA ¢ A \ eloBdAAovTas dmavTas paxouevor wiKav. nets de 

Tovvavtiov' aAAjAois péev yap Kaka TapexoVTES 
) / € / / ~ \ \ A 

oddeniav nuepav dtadeitopev, THY Sé TrEpl Tov 
/ 4 ? LA > »#Q3 > moAEeov ovTwW KaTymEeAjKapevV, WaT ovd Eis 

> lh Ie: ~ a>! ‘| / e€etaoers tévar ToAu@pev jv py AapPavwpev 
> / \ \ / / \ >) \ > 83 apytptov. TO de péyioTov: TOTE pEeV OVdEIS FV 

Tov TodTaY evdens TOV avayKaiwv, ovde mpoT- 

aiT@v Tovs evTvyydvovTas THY TdAW KaTHOXUVE, 

vov d€ mAElous elolv of omavilovtes TOV €xovTOV: 
eo +e + 3 \ / ” > \ ols a€udv €ott ToAAnY ovyyvipny exew, et pndev 

Tov Kowav dpovrilovaw, aAAa toito oKoTotow 
. chy \ hak a Cees , 

[157] o7dev tiv act tapotoay yuéepav did€ovow. 
5) \ \ > CE a7 0 / \ 84 “Kyw pev otv yyovpevos, Hv piynowpuela Tovs 

Mpoyovous, Kal TOV KaK@V HLGSs ToUTWY aTraAAayy- 

cealar Kal owTinpas ov povov THs TOAews aAAa Kal 
~ ¢ , e 7 VA / / 

Tov ‘EAXjvwv andvrav yeriocolar, THY TE TpPOG- 

odov ezoinodpnv Kal Tovs Adyous ElpnKa ToUTOUS: 
aA ~ a> vets O€ mavTa Aoytodpevor TabTa yeupoTovetO 

ee vv e aA ~ / / ond / 

0 TL av vuiv SoKH padioTa ovpdepew TH ToAet. 
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Furthermore, under the discipline of the old days 
the citizens were so schooled in virtue as not to 
injure each other, but to fight and conquer all who 
attempted to invade their territory. We, however, 
do the very opposite; for we never let a day go 
by without bringing trouble on each other, and we 
have so far neglected the business of war that we 
do not even deign to attend reviews unless we are 
paid money for doing so. But the greatest difference 
lies in the fact that in that day no one of the citizens 
lacked the necessaries of life nor shamed the city 
by begging from passers-by, whereas to-day those 
who are destitute of means outnumber those who 
possess them.? And we may well be patient with 
people in such circumstances if they care nothing for 
the public welfare, but consider only how they may 
live from day to day. 
Now I have come before you and spoken this 

discourse, believing that if we will only imitate 
our ancestors we shall both deliver ourselves from 
our present ills and become the saviours, not of 
Athens alone, but of all the Hellenes 7 © “but ites 
for you to weigh all that I have said and cast your 
votes according to your judgement of what is best for 
Athens. 

4 Cf. Peace 76. 
’ An exaggeration, but Isocrates dwells upon the poverty 

of Athens in the Peace also. 
° See General Introd. p. xxxii. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tue tract against the sophists was written, as 
Isocrates himself tells us in the Antdosis,4 at the 
outset of his career as a teacher,’ and was no doubt 
issued as an advertisement of the principles and 
methods of his school. It breaks off, however, just 
at the point where he proceeds to a more positive 
exposition of his “ philosophy.”’® The fragment 
which has come down to us is mainly an attack upon 
other systems of education, with barest hints as to his 
,own, and it seems obvious that the purpose of the 
ltt discourse was to set the author sharply apart 
from the other sophists, with whom he does not wish 
to be confused. 

For a more complete discussion both of his own 
and other disciplines we must go to the Antidosis. 
Here his criticism is centred upon two classes of 
sophists, the Eristics, who devoted themselves to 
theorizing in the field of ethics, and the sophists of 
the rhetorical school, who taught oratory as an 
instrument of practical success. Of these latter he 
singles out, finally, for special rebuke the authors of 
“ the so-called arts ”’ (of oratory). 

Sa105: 

> About 390 B.c. See Jebb, Attic Orators ii. p. 127. 
¢ For Isocrates’ use of this word see General Introd. 

pp. xxvi ff. 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS 

Both classes are called to account because of their 
impossible pretensions : the former for professing to ; 
teach an exact science of happy and successful living 
and then indulging in captious logomachies which : 
have no relation to life ; the latter for professing to ° 
teach the science or art of oratory as if it could be | 
acquired by anyone by rote, regardless of native 
ability or practical experience, as one learns the 
letters of the alphabet. Furthermore, the authors 
of the “ arts’ might have devoted themselves to a 
worthy oratory whose end is justice, whereas in fact 
they emphasized only forensic skill, whose object is 
to defeat justice.* 

* For a summary of his criticism of the sophists and of 
his own views see General Introd. pp. xx ff. 
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KATA TQN XO®ISTON 

[291] Ei mavres 7OeAov of maidevew emiyeipobyTes 
aAnOh ré€yew, Kat pry petlovs rovetobar Tas 
bmoaxecers Mv Eeuedrdrov emtedciv, odK av KaKa@s 
HKOVOV UTO TOV lOwwT@v: vov & ot ToAU@VTEs ALav 
amepiokéerTws aAaloveteobar memoijKacw wore 
doKkeity apewov PovdAevecbar tovs pabupety atpov- 
pLevous TOV rept THY diAocodiav diatpiBdovTwr. 

Tis yap odk av piojoeev dpa Kal KaTAppovyAeELe 
m™pOTov pev TOV epi Tas Eploas dtaTpiBdovTwv, 
ot TpoomrovobvTaL pev trHV adnfevav Cnreiv, evOvs 
dé apx i} TOV emayyeAwaroy pevd4 déyew em 

2 Xetpodow ; ofuar yap draow elvat _pavepov OTU 
Ta peAAovTa mpoyryvwoKew ov THS NuEeTEepas 
dvccws eatw, adda toootrov anméxouev TavTns 

* Isocrates regards himself as one of the sophists (see 
Antid. 220), but sets himself apart from the *“‘ common 
herd ”’ of sophists (see Panath. 18). 

® Captious argumentation in the field of ethics. He is 
not thinking of Socrates, who did not teach for pay, nor of 
Plato’s dialectic, which was not yet famous, but of the 
minor Socratics, especially Antisthenes and Eucleides, who 
taught for money while affecting contempt for it. In general 
he is thinking of such quibblers as are later shown up in 
Plato’s Huthydemus. See General Introd. pp. xxi ff. 

¢ Theirs is a cloud morality, not truth to live by on 
earth. Cf. 20. See General Introd. p. xxii. 

4 There is, according to Isocrates, no “‘ science’ which 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS ¢ 

Ir all who are engaged in the profession of education 
were willing to state the facts instead of making 
greater promises than they can possibly fulfil, they 
would not be in such bad repute with the lay-public. 
As it is, however, the teachers who do not scruple 
to vaunt their powers with utter disregard of the 
truth have created the impression that those who 
choose a life of careless indolence are better advised 
than those who devote themselves to serious study. 

Indeed, who can fail to abhor, yes to contemn, 
those teachers, in the first place, who devote them- 
selves to disputation,® since they pretend to search 
for truth, but straightway at the beginning of their 
professions attempt to deceive us with lies?@ For I 
think it is manifest to all that foreknowledge of 
future events is not vouchsafed to our human nature, 
but that we are so far removed from this prescience 4 

can teach us to do under all circumstances the things which 
will insure our happiness and success. Life is too com- 
plicated for that, and no man can foresee exactly the 
consequences of his acts—‘‘ the future is a thing unseen.” 
All that education can do is to develop a sound judgement 
(as opposed to knowledge) which will meet the con- 
tingencies of life with resourcefulness and, in most cases, with 
success. ‘This is a fundamental doctrine of his ‘ philosophy ” 
which he emphasizes and echoes again and again in 
opposition to the professors of a ‘‘ science of virtue and 
happiness.”’ See General Introd. pp. xxvii ff. 
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ISOCRATES 

~ , > oo € , SUGAR Ths ppovicews, wolf “Opnpos 6 peytoTny emt 
/ / > \ \ \ \ / 

sofia dd€av «iAndws Kat Tovs Yeovds memoinKev 
éotw ote BovdAcvouéevovs tmép adTav, od TV 
> / / : 2 7 >\\>? Clin 5) , 
exeivaw yvapnV elows, aAA mtv evdetEaobat 
BovdAdpevos ort tots avpwros ev tobto TaV 
GQOUVATWY €oTlV. 

3 Odrtou Tolvuv eis TobTO TOAUNs eAnAVOacw, WoTE 
Teip@vTa. mee Tos vewTEépous ws, HV avTois 

¢ \ 

mAnoidlwow, ad TE mpaKTEeov EoTWW EloovTaL Kat 
dua TavTyS THs emoTHuns eVdaimoves yevyoovTat. 

A \ 

Kal TnALKOUTWY ayabdv abTovs didacKdAovs Kat 
Kuplovs KaTaoTHOaVvTEs, OvK aiaytvovTaL Tpets 

47 rérrapas pvds bmép TovtTwyv aitotytes. aA 
el pev TL TOV GAAwY KTHUAaTwWY TOAXOOTOD [LEpoUS 

~ 3 f > bA >) nv >] YA C.. -ah, 

THs aftas emwdAovv, odK av nudeoBiTyoav ws 
«0 dpovotyvtTes Tuyxdvovot, ovpmacav dé THV 

\ ~ 

apeTnv Kal THY EvdatpLoviay OvTWs dAiyou TLL@VTES, 
¢ ~ ” vA ~ yy 5 ~ ws vodv é€yovtes SidacKadror TOV aAAwy ak&.odor 
yiyveobau. Kat A€yovot bev ws ovdoev déovrat 
XpnuUadTwy, apyupto.ov Kat ypvaiduoy Tov mAodToV 
amoKadobyres, pupod de KEpdous Opeyouevot 
povov odK alavatovs bmaxvobvTat Tovs ovVOVTAS 

\ 

Towjoew. O O€ TaVTWY KaTayeAaoTOTaTOY, OTL 
mapa prev wv det AaBetvy adrovs, tTovTois pev 

[292] amaTodaw, ots préAAovat tiv Sikatoovvynv Trapa- 
dwoew, wv d ovdemwmoTe dSiddoKaXroL yeydovact, 

Or 

1 ws I’ pr.: ws ovk I';0A and most editions. 

a 

@ See Iliad xvi. 431 ff. and 652 ff. ; xxii. 168 ff. 
® Socrates (Plato, Apology 20 8) speaks with the same 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS, 2-5 

that Homer, who has been conceded the highest 
reputation for wisdom, has pictured even the gods 
as at times debating among themselves about the 
future “—not that he knew their minds but that he 
desired to show us that for mankind this power lies 
in the realms of the impossible. 

But these professors have gone so far in their 
lack of scruple that they attempt to persuade our 
young men that if they will only study under 
them they will know what to do in life and through 
this knowledge will become happy and prosperous. 
More than that, although they set themselves up as 
masters and dispensers of goods so precious, they 
are not ashamed of asking for them a price of three 
or four minae!® Why, if they were to sell any 
other commodity for so trifling a fraction of its 
worth they would not deny their folly ; nevertheless, 
although they set so insignificant a price on the ; 
whole stock of virtue and happiness, they pretend j 
to wisdom and assume the right to instruct the cea | 
of the world. Furthermore, although they say that 
they do not want money and speak contemptuously 
of wealth as “ filthy lucre,” they hold their hands 
out for a trifling gain and promise to make their 
disciples all but immortal!*® But what is most 
ridiculous of all is that they distrust those from 
whom they are to get this money—they distrust, 
that is to say, the very men to whom they are about 
to deliver the science of just dealing—and they 
require that the fees advanced by their students be 

a 

nsmreasee 

mene 

sarcasm of a sophist named Evenus, who professed to teach 
all the virtues necessary to a good man and a good citizen 
for five minae. 

° That is, to make them all but gods. 
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ISOCRATES 

\ ~ ~ “~ Tapa TOUTOLs TA Tapa TOV wabnTav peceyyvovVTal, 
\ \ \ > en o / a 5 mpos fev THY aodddArAevav eb BovdAevopevor, TH 

> \ \ 

6ezayyéAuatTe TavavTia mpaTTovTEes. TOUS peV ‘yap 
>i ~ \ aAdo Te maw<vovtas mpoonKker diaxpiBoda0at TreEpL 

lat A ¢ TOV StahepovTwrv, obdev yap KwWAVEL TOUS TEpL ETEPA 
\ \ 

dewovs ‘yevopeévous LLY XpyoTovs elva TEpt TA TUEL- 

Boraa: Tovs d€ THY apeTHVY Kal THY GwppoovvyY 
> a > A 

evepyalomevous 7s ovK dAoyov €oTe p17) Tots wal - 
an \ \ Tats padvoTa moTevew; ov yap 57% Tov TEpt TOUS 

BJA + A > \ \ / \ / aAAous ovtes Kadol Kayabol Kat dixatou mept Tov- 
Tous e€apapTHnoovTat, Ou’ os ToLodTOL yeyovacw. 

7 ~Eevdav otv tav Otwr@v Twes, Atavta Tadra 
/ / \ \ / / avAdoytodpevor, KaTidbwot Tovs THY Godiav dida- 

okovTas Kal THY EvdayLoviay Tapad.oovTas adTovs 
~ \ \ te TOAA@Y Seopevovs Kat Tovs palyTas puKpOoV 

\ ~ 

TPATTOMLEVOUS, KAL TAS EVaVTLWOELS ETL EV TOV 
A ~ \ “A 

Adywv Tnpobvras, emi 5é TAV Epywv yt) Kabopavras, 
eT. O€ mepl ev TOV peAACVTWV €EldévaL TPOGTTOLOU- 

8 pevous, mept d€ TOV TapdvTwY pndev TOV SedvTWwY 
lipmie} > A / x lon 5 / iA A 

Unt elrety unte ovpBovdAcdoar Svvapévovs, adda 
uaGArXov opovoobvras Kal mAciw Katopfobvtas Tovs 
tats ddfas xpwpévovs 7 Tovs THY EmaoTHUNnV 
exe emayyedAopevous, elKoTWS olu“al KaTa- 

A \ 

ppovotor, Kat vouilovow adorcoxiav Kal pLKpo- 
/ >) b) b>) ~ “ > / s \ Aoyiay arr’ od tis pvyfs éemyreAccav elvat Tas 

Tovavtas dvaTtpipas. 

“ For their security, they required that the fees charged 
to their students be deposited with third parties until the 
end of the course. 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS, 5-8 

entrusted for safe keeping * to those who have never 
been under their instruction, being well advised as 
to their security, but doing the opposite of what they 
preach. For it is permissible to those who give any 
other instruction to be exacting in matters open to 
dispute, since nothing prevents those who have been 
made adept in other lines of training from being dis- 
honourable in the matter of contracts. But men who 
inculcate virtue and sobriety—is it not absurd if 
they do not trust in their own students before all 
others?® For it is not to be supposed that men 
who are honourable and just-dealing with others 
will be dishonest with the very preceptors who have 
made them what they are. 

When, therefore, the layman puts all these things , 
together and observes that the teachers of wisdom | 
and dispensers of happiness are themselves in great , 
want ¢ but exact only a small fee from their students, 
that they are on the watch for contradictions in 
words @ but are blind to inconsistencies in deeds, and 
that, furthermore, they pretend to have knowledge 
of the future but are incapable either of saying any- 
thing pertinent or of giving any counsel regarding 
the present, and when he observes that those who 
follow their judgements are more consistent and 
more successful? than those who profess to have 
exact knowledge, then he has, I think, good reason 
to contemn such studies and regard them as stuff 
and nonsense, and not as a true discipline of the soul. 

» Cf. the same ridicule in Plato, Gorg. 519 c, 460 £. 
¢ See the close of the Paneg. 
4 The aim of “ eristic’’ (%s means contention) is to 

show up the contradictions in the accepted morality. 
¢ See 2, note d; Panath. 9; Helen 5. 
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ISOCRATES 

> / \ / LAAG \ A \ \ Od povov d5€ TovTots aAAa Kal Tots Tovs 7roAL- 
TuKovs Adyous tbmioxvovpevois avov emiTysHnoar: 

~ ~ / 

Kal yap. EKELVOL THS pev adn betas ovdev ppovri- 
Covow, jyobvrat de TOOT elvat THY TEXVHY, iy ws 
mAetaTous TH pLuKpoTNTL TaV proba Kal TO 
peyeles TOY enayyeAudTwv TpocaydywvTat Kal 
AaBety tt rap’ adta@v dvvyfOow: ovtw 8 avatob7- 
Tws avtoi Te didKewTat Kal Tos aAAous Exeu 
brewndaow, wore yelpov ypadhovtes Tovs Adyous 
7 Tdv idiwradav twes attooxedidlovow, duws 
vmuaxvobvTat TOLOUTOUS pryropas Tos ovvevTas 
TOLOEL WATE pendev Tov evovTwy ev Tots mpay- 
pace mapadurety. Kal (TaUTNS THS Ouvdjtews ovdev 
ovTe Tals eptretplats oUTE TH poet TH TOD pabyntod 
petadiooacw, addAd daow opoiws tiv TOV Adyov 
> lon 

ETLOTHLNY WOTEP TIV TOV YpaypaTwv Tapa- 
WoEW, WS peVv EXEL TOUTWY EKaTEpoV, OUK €E- 

/ ae \ \ \ c: \ ~ eTdoavTes, olopevoe Oe Ola Tas d7epBohas TeV 
emayyeAudroov avTot Te Gavpacbjnoccbar Kat THY 
maidevow THY TOV Adyoo mA€ovos agiav dogew 
clvat, KaK@s €l0dTes OTL peydAas TroLlofoL Tas 
Téxvas ody of ToAudvtes adAralovetecOar epi 
adT@v, arn’ oitwes dv, dcov éveoTtw ev ExaoTn, 
Tovr e&evpeiy duvyfdow. 

> \ \ \ ~ \ nv / > / Eyw d€ apo 7oAA@v prev av xpnudtwv éTyrnod- 
~ / \ / ov nv tnAotrov dvvacbar tiv diAocodiav, scov 

odtot A€yovow, tows yap ovK av Huets mA€loTOV 
> / QIN > / / b) 4 amreAcipOnuev, odd’ av éAdytoTov pépos dmreAavoa - 

« The whole field of ‘‘ deliberative” oratory, but the most 
“useful”? branch of it in “‘ litigious Athens’’ was the 
forensic. 

» Their interest was not in the triumph of justice but in 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS, 9-11 

But it is not these sophists alone who are open } 
to criticism, but also those who profess to teach 

= 

political discourse. For the latter have no interest \ 
whatever in the truth,? but consider that they are 
masters of an art if they can attract great numbers 
of students by the smallness of their charges and 
the magnitude of their professions and get something 
out of them. For they are themselves so stupid 
and conceive others to be so dull that, although the 
speeches which they compose are worse than those 
which some laymen improvise, nevertheless they 
promise to make their students such clever orators 
that they will not overlook any of the possibilities 
which a subject affords. More than that, they do 
not attribute any of this power either to the practical 
experience or to the native ability of the student, 
but undertake to transmit the science of discourse 

es 

as simply as they would teach the letters of the — 
alphabet,° not having taken trouble to examine into 
the nature of each kind of knowledge, but thinking 
that because of the extravagance of their promises 
they themselves will command admiration and the 
teaching of discourse will be held in higher esteem 
—oblivious of the fact that the arts are made great, 
not by those who are without scruple in boasting 
about them, but by those who are able to discover 
all of the resources which each art affords. 

For myself, I should have preferred above great 
riches that philosophy had as much power as these 
men claim; for, possibly, I should not have been 
the very last in the profession nor had the least 

making “‘ the worse reason appear the better.’’ See General 
Introd. p. xxii. 

¢ See General Introd. p. xxii. 
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fev avThs: ered 5° ody ovTws exer, BovdAoiuny 
av travoacbar tovs ddAvapotvtas: op® yap od 
[Lovov Tept Tovs e€apaptavovtas tas BAaodypias 
yeyvopevas, aAXa. Kal Tovs dAAous dmavras ouv- 
dvaBadopevovs TOUS TEpL a, avTny dvatpipynv 
ovTas. 

12 Oavudlw 8 drav tdw Tovtovs pablyta@v aévov- 
[L€VOUS, Ol TOLNTLKOD TPAy~waToOs TEeTAYLEVnY TEXVNV 
Tmapaderypa pépovtes AcAjPacr odds adtovs. Tis 
yap ovK olde Any ToUTwWY OTL TO bev TOV ypap- 
PATWV AKWITWS EXEL Kal [LEVEL KATA TAUTOV, WOTE 
Tois avtTois ae wept THY atT@v ypwpevor dia- 
tehoduev, To Sé Tav Adywv av TodvvavTiov 
memovev TO yap vp Eerépov pybev 7H Héyovtt 
per Exeivov ox opotws XpnouyLov eoTw, aan’ 
obTos elvat doKEt TEXVUKWTATOS, Os Tls av ations 
pev A€yn TOV Tpaypatwv, pndév b€ TOV adTa@v 

13 Tots dAAous evploxew OvvnTaL. peyeorov de onpLetov 
Tijs divo}LovoTNTOS avrav: Tovs prev yap Aoyous 
ovx oldvre Karas ¢ EXew, nV a TOV Kalpov Kal TOO 
TPETOVTWS Kal TOO KaWwda@s Exew [LETAOXWOLW, 
Tots de _Ypappacw ovdEVvos TOUT WY Tpooedencev. 
wot ot xpwevor Tots: TOLOUTOLS mrapade’ypace 
oy av OduKaLoTepov amoTtivoeyv 7 AapPBavorev 
apyvpiov, OTL ToAAns emysereias avdTol Sdedpevor 
mavdevewv TOUS dAXAous Emiyetpodow. 

14. Ke d€ det px) povov Katnyopetvy TOY GAAwy aAAa 
[294] kat THv EuavTod SyADoar Sidvorav, Ayodpar 

—— 

@ Cf. Antid. 168. 
® That is, mechanical formulas are not sufficient. There 

must be inventiveness, resourcefulness, in a word, creative 
imagination. 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS, 11-14 

share in its profits. But since it has no such 
power, I could wish that this prating might cease. 
For I note that the bad repute which results there- 
from does not affect the offenders only, but that all 
the rest of us who are in the same profession share 
in the opprobium.¢ 

But I marvel when I observe these men setting 
themselves up as instructors of youth who cannot } 
see that they are applying the analogy of an art. 
with hard and fast rules to a creative process. For, 
excepting these teachers, who does not know that 
the art of using letters remains fixed and unchanged, 
so that we continually and invariably use the same 
letters for the same purposes, while exactly the 
reverse is true of the art of discourse?’ For what 
has been said by one speaker is not equally useful 
for the speaker who comes after him; on the— 
contrary, he is accounted most skilled in this art } 
who speaks in a manner worthy of his subject and 
yet is able to discover in it topics which are nowise 
the same as those used by others. But the greatest 
proof of the difference between these two arts is ; 
that oratory is good only if it has the qualities of \ 
fitness for the occasion,’ propriety of style, cae 
originality of treatment, while in the case of letters 
there is no such need whatsoever. So that those 
who make use of such analogies ought more justly 
to pay out than to accept fees, since they attempt 
to teach others when they are themselves in great 
need of instruction. 

However, if it is my duty not only to rebuke 
others, but also to set forth my own views, I think 

* A fundamental requisite. See Paneg. 9; Helen 11, 
Vol. Tissk:.G:b, 
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mavrTas av pot Tovs €0 dhpovotyTas auveitety OTe 
\ \ aw / >) ~~ / 

ToAAot pev TOV hirocodynodvrwv (d.Orat dveTéAcoav 

ovres, GAAou b€ Tes OvdEVL TUTTOTE TUyyEVvoMmeEVOL 
~ ~ r \ 

TOV copioT ay Kal Aéyew Kal modureveoUau OELVOL 

yeyovacw. Qt pev yap duvdmuers Kal TOV Adywv 
Kal TOV dw Epyov amavroy ev Tots EUpveow 

eyylyvovrat Kal Tots TreEpt Tas ejuTretplas yeyup- 

VAT HLEVOLS” 7 O€ mraidevaors Tous jeev TovovTous TEX 
ViKWTEpoUS Kal pos TO CnyTEely evmTopwTepous 

eToinoev, ols yap viv évtuyydvovot mAavepevor, 
m~m 2 We ¢€ f A / >} \ 2815 

Tatr €€ étoy.otépov AapBavew adrtodvs edidaker, 

Tovs d€ KaTadecoTépay THY dow ExXovTAas ayw- 
viotas prev ayabods 7 Adywv montas ovK av 

~ 4 A 

amoTexeoetev, adtovs 5° av avTa@v mpoaydyow Kat 
ah A 

mpos TroAAd fpovyuswrépws Staxetobat moujoecev. 

Bovropat 8’, ETELON) TEP Els TOTO mponrdor, 
la n~ wn 

ETL capEeaTrepov elmety mepl avTov. pypt yop eye 
TOV [ev iedv, €€ wv tovs Aoyous dmavras Kal 

A€yopev Kai ovrribepev, AaBetv THY emLOoTH MAY 
ovK elval TOV TaVV Xarercov, HV TLS AUTOV TApAad@ 

Un Tots padiws wmucyvoupevots adAAa Tots Elddat 
Tl TEept avTa@v: TO dé TovUTwWY ep exdoTw TOV 

Tmpaypatwr as O<t mpoerAéofar Kal piéar mpods 
> / \ iy \ / ” \ ~ 

dAArAas Kaul TAEal KATO TpoTrov, ETL de TOV 
KALP@V [L7) Svapaprety, aAAa Kat Tots evOupnpace 
TMpemoVvTas OAov TOV Adyov Karamouciras Kat TOs 
ovopacw etptOuws Kal povotk@s eimetv, Tatra 

\ A >’ / aA \ nw 2 wn de moAAhs emysedcias SetoPar Kal Yuyfs avdpuKhs 

* Isocrates himself. 
» Isocrates insists that the requisites of a good orator 

are first natural ability, second practical experience, and 
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AGAINST THE SOPHISTS, 14-17 

all intelligent people will agree with me that while 
many of those who have pursued philosophy have 
remained in private life, others, on the other hand, 
who have never taken lessons from any one of the 
sophists have become able orators and statesmen. 
For ability, whether in speech or in any other 
activity, is found in those who are well endowed by 
nature and have been schooled by practical experi- 
ence.” Formal training makes such men more 
skilful and more resourceful in discovering the pos- 
sibilities of a subject; for it teaches them to take 
from a readier source the topics which they otherwise 
hit upon in haphazard fashion. But it cannot fully 
fashion men who are without natural aptitude into 
good debaters or writers, although it is capable of 
leading them on to self-improvement and to a 
greater degree of intelligence on many subjects. 

But I desire, now that I have gone this far, to 
speak more clearly on these matters. For I hold 
that to obtain a knowledge of the elements out of 
which we make and compose all discourses is not 
so very difficult if anyone entrusts himself, not to 
those who make rash promises, but to those who 
have some knowledge of these things. But to 
choose from these elements those which should be 
employed for each subject, to join them together, 
to arrange them properly, and also, not to miss what 
the occasion demands but appropriately to adorn 
the whole speech with striking thoughts and to 
clothe it in flowing and melodious phrase “—these 
things, I hold, require much study and are the task 
third formal training. See Antid. 186-188 and General 
Introd. p. xxvii, Vol. I., L.C.L. 

° Prose should have the same finish and charm as poetry. 
See General Introd. p. xxiv. 
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ISOCRATES 

Kat dofaoTiKHs epyov eivat, Kat deity Tov pev 
pabntnv mpos TH THv Pvow Exew olav ypy Ta 
fev clon Ta TOV Adywv pabeiv, TEpl SE TAS xpHoELs 
avTav yupvacbjvar, tov dé didacKadov Ta pev 
ovUTws aKkpiB@s oldvT eivar ducADety wate pundev 
TOV duaxray mapadureiv, mept de Tov Aoumav 
TOLOUTOV QAUTOV Tapaderyjua TApacxelv, WOTE TOUS 
extuTmbevtas Kal pnoacbar duvapevous €dOds 
avOnpoTepov Kal xapréotepov TOV addAAwv datvecbar 
éyovtas. Kal TOUTWY [LEV aTraVTWV OUpATETOVT@ 
Teheiws e€ovaw ot diAoccodotytes: Kal’ 6 8 av 
eMrAerhO Te TOV elpnpévwv, avayKn dieka xetpov 
dtaketobat tovs mAnotdlovtas. 

Oi pev ovv adpte TOV codioTav avapvopevor 
Kal veworTl mpoomemtwKdtes Tats adAalovetats, 
el Kal vov mAcovalovow, eb ofd OTt mavTEs emt 
TavTnvy KatevexOyjoovrat tHv volcow. X2ourol 
5° uty elow of mpd AUdv yevdpevor Kal Tas 
Kadovujevas Téxvas ypdibar ToAunoavTes, ovs ovK 
APETEOV AVETTLTULHTOUS* Ob TWES bméaxovto SiKkd- 
Ceabar dida€Eew, éxAcEdpevot TO Svayepeatatov TOV 
ovoudtwv, 6 Tav dlovodvTwy epyov jv Hé€yew, 
adr’ ob TOV TpoeoTMTWY THS TOLAUTHS TraLdedGEWS, 
Kal TAUTA TOU mpaypwatos, Kal’ Gaov é€ott didaKTov, 

¢ Unmistakably this phrase is parodied in Plato, Gorgias 
463 A: doxet rolvuy por, ® Dopyla, eval rue émiridevwa TexviKdy 

mev ov, Puxts O€ oTOXaGTLKHS Kai dvdpelas Kal poe Devs Wpoc- 
omdely Tols avOpwras. 

’ The sophists before mentioned. The teaching of ‘the 
older sophists is discussed in the Antidosis. 

¢ Especially the first to write such treatises, Corax and 
Tisias of Syracuse. 7éxv7, like ars in Latin, was the accepted 
term for a treatise on rhetoric. 
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of a vigorous and imaginative mind: for this, the 
student must not only have the requisite aptitude 
but he must learn the different kinds of discourse 
and practise himself in their use; and the teacher, 
for his part, must so expound the principles of the 
art with the utmost possible exactness as to leave 
out nothing that can be taught, and, for the rest, 
he must in himself set such an example of oratory 
that the students who have taken form under his 
instruction and are able to pattern after him will, 
from the outset, show in their speaking a degree 
of grace and charm which is not found in others. 
When all of these requisites are found together, 
then the devotees of philosophy will achieve com- 
plete success ; but according as any one of the things 
which I have mentioned is lacking, to this extent 
must their disciples of necessity fall below the mark. 
Now as for the sophists who have lately sprung 

up and have very recently embraced these preten- 
sions,? even though they flourish at the moment, 
they will all, I am sure, come round to this position. 
But there remain to be considered those who lived 
before our time and did not scruple to write the 
so-called arts of oratory.¢ These must not be dis- 
missed without rebuke, since they professed to teach 
how to conduct law-suits, picking out the most 
discredited of terms,4 which the enemies, not the 
champions, of this discipline might have been ex- 
pected to employ—and that too although this facility, 
in so far as it can be taught, is of no greater aid to 

¢ Again and again Isocrates expresses his repugnance to 
this kind of oratory, and in general it was in bad odour. 
The precepts of Corax (Crow), for example, were called 
“the bad eggs of the bad Corax.” 
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ovdev dAAov mpds Tovs SiKaviKods Adyous 7 TpoOs 
TOUS ddous dmavras wperetv Ovvapevou. TOTOUTW 
be Xetpous eyevovTo TOV mepl ras pias KadwSov- 
even, ooov obroe pLev Towbro, Aoytova Oueftovres, 
ols el TLS emt TOV mpafewv eppeetvevev ev0vs av 
ev 7adow etn Kaxots, opens ApEeTnV emnyyethavto 
Kat owhpoovvyyv mept atTa@v, exetvor 6 emt Tovs 
modtiKovs Adyous mapakadobytes, apeAnoavrTes 
Tov dAAwy TY mpocdvTwy avtois ayalar, 
modumpaypoavvns Kat mAcoveEias taréoTyoay «ivat 
dvdacKador. 

Kairot tovs Bovdopevous mevBapxety Tots v70 
THs pirocopias TAUTNS TpooraTTopEvors ToAv 
av Oarrov mpos ETLELKELAV 1) TPOS pyTopetav adge- 
Ajoeev. Kal pndels olecbw pe Aéyew Ws €oTL 
Sucaroovyn OudaKrov- OAws pev yap oddepiav 
nyOoat TovavTyV etvau TEXVNV, "Tes Tots KaKds 
TepuKOGL TPOS ApETIV GwWPpoovynv av Kal diKaLo- 
avvnyv éumoujoeev? o0 pny adda cuptrapaKedcd- 
cacbai ye Kal ovvackjoar pddvor av ota THV 
Tov Adywv tev mohuruc cov emyeAcvay. 

“Iva dé p HN) OoK@ Tas pev TOV aAdwy B brooxéoes 
dtadvew, adtos bé petlw Aéyew tev evdvTwr, &€€ 
@vmep avtos émeiobnv ottTw Tabr’ €xew, padiws 
olfuat Kat Tots aAAots havepov KaTaoTHoEL. 

e e e ° e 

¢ 'The same complaint is made by Aristotle, Rhet. i. 1. 10. 
>’ For the kind of political discourse which Isocrates 
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forensic than to all other discourse. But they were 
much worse than those who dabble in disputation ; 
for although the latter expounded such captious 
theories that were anyone to cleave to them in 
practice he would at once be in all manner of 
trouble, they did, at any rate, make professions of 
virtue and sobriety in their teaching, whereas the 
former, although exhorting others to study political 
discourse, neglected all the good things which this 
study affords, and became nothing more than pro- 
fessors of meddlesomeness and greed.4 
And yet those who desire to follow the true 

precepts of this discipline may, if they will, be 
helped more speedily towards honesty of character ? 
than towards facility in oratory. And let no one 
suppose that I claim that just living can be taught ; ° 
for, in a word, I hold that there does not exist an 
art of the kind which can implant sobriety and 
justice in depraved natures. Nevertheless, I do 
think that the study of political discourse can help 
more than any other thing to stimulate and form 
such qualities of character. 

But in order that I may not appear to be breaking 
down the pretensions of others while myself making 
greater claims than are within my powers, I believe 
that the very arguments by which I myself was 
convinced will make it clear to others also that these 
things are true. 

extols, and its ethical influence see Antid. 275 and General 
Introd. p. xxiv. ¢ See Antid. 274 ff. 
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IV. ANTIDOSIS 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue wealthier citizens of Athens were required by 
law to bear the expense of public services known as 
~ liturgies.”"* One of these was the “ trierarchy ”’— 
that of fitting out a ship of war. Anyone allotted 
to such a duty might challenge another to accept 
the alternative of either undertaking this burden in 
his stead or of exchanging property with him. Such 
a challenge was called an “ antidosis.”’ If the 
challenged party objected, the issue was adjudicated 
by a court. 

It seems clear that Isocrates had undergone such 
a trial and had been condemned to undertake a 
trierarchy. The plaintiff had probably prejudiced 
the case by misrepresenting Isocrates’ wealth, his 
character, and the influence of his teaching. What 
Isocrates’ defence was we do not know, but it seems 
likely that he did not take the trial very seriously 
until the unfavourable verdict opened his eyes to 
the fact that he was generally misunderstood. Then 
he conceived the idea of dissipating this prejudice 
against him by publishing in the form of a defence 
in court “a true image of his thought and of his 
whole life.”’ 

At any rate, in the Antidosis—a title which he 
borrows from the actual suit to which he had just 

® See § 145 and note. 
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been subjected—he adopts the fiction of a capital 
charge brought against him by an informer, named 
Lysimachus, and of a trial before a court with its 
accessories.* The fictitious charge is, roughly, that 
he is guilty of corrupting his pupils by teaching 
them to make the worse reason appear the better 
and so to win their advantage contrary to justice,? 
which is the stock complaint against the sophists, 
and the one which was pressed against Socrates. 
Indeed, it is clear that Isocrates had the. latter’s 
trial in mind and that he studiously echoes the 
defence of Socrates as it is recorded by Plato in the 
Apology.° 

The defence of Isocrates is, however, more dis- 
cursive than that of Socrates or, indeed, than any 
defence appropriate to an actual trial, as he himself 
points out.? It is, on the negative side, a sharp 
attack upon the Athenian populace for confusing him 
with the other sophists and for allowing demagogic 
politicians to use against him the general prejudice 
which had accumulated against the sophists as a 
class; and it is, at the same time, a criticism—not 
too gracious—of the narrowness or the impractic- 
ableness of the teaching of his rivals and of their 
failure to appreciate at its full value the broad and 
useful culture for which he himself stood. On its 
positive side, it is a definition and, to a certain 
extent, an exposition of the culture or “ philo- 
sophy ”’¢ which Isocrates professed. In this respect, 

* See Bonner, “‘ The Legal Setting of Isocrates’ Antidosis,”’ 
Classical Philology xv. p. 193. | 

» See § 15, § 30, § 56. 
¢ See General Introd. p. xvii, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
4 § 10. 
¢ See General Introd. p. xxvi. 
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it should be read in connexion with his earlier 
discourse, Agaznst the Sophists.4 

It was written, as he tells us,? when he was eighty- 
two years old—354-353 B.c. He apologizes for its 
lack of vigour, due to his age, but it is, in fact, no 
less forceful than, for example, his diatribe Agaznst 
the Sophists, published thirty-five years before, though 
it does not show the same attention to the refine- 
ments of style.¢ 

4 See General Introd. pp. xx ff. 
ous 9. SMO; 
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[310] Ee pev 6jL0Los Wy 0 Aoyos 6 O pew dvayvorady - 
ceabat Tots 7 ™pos TOUS ay@vas 1 ™pos Tas €7L- 
deiEets ‘yeyvopevots, ovdev av oipat mpodiahexO- 
val TEpt avroo- viv de dua THY KALVOTHTO. Kat THY 
Ovapopav dvaryKatov eo mpoeumety Tas aitias, dv 
as OUTWS avd povov avrov ovta Tots aAAots ypadew 
mpoevhounv tay) yap tovTwv dnAwbevo@v troAAots 
av tows dromos eivat ddgevev. 

2 “Eyo yap etdars evious TOV copuoT@v BaAa- 
opnpobvras mrepl THS ELS dvaTprBiis, Kat A€yovTas 
Ws €oTL Trepl Oucoypaiar, Kal mapatAjovov 
movovvTas womep av el tis: Devdiay Tov TO THs 
"AOnvas edos epyacdpevov ToAuwy Kahety KOpo- 
mAd Bor, 7 Ledgw kat Ilappadowov thy adriy 
exew ihe: TEXT Tois Ta TuwWaKia ypadovow, 
Ouws ovde TwTOTE THY pLKporoyiay TavTnv 

SPCf, Philat, 
> See General Introd. p. xxxi. 
¢ Like the Hncomiwm on Helen. See General Introd. 

p. xxxi, and Burgess, Epideictic Literature. 
¢ The term ‘“‘sophist’’ is used loosely throughout the 

discourse, sometimes as the equivalent of wise man, but 
more often, as here, of a professional teacher of philosophy 
and oratory. See General Introd. p. xii, note a. 

¢ See General Introd. p. xx, and note ec. 
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Ir the discourse which is now about to be read 4 
had been like the speeches which are produced 
either for the law-courts ® or for oratorical display,° 
I should not, I suppose, have prefaced it by any 
explanation. Since, however, it is novel and different 
in character, it is necessary to begin by setting forth 
the reasons why I chose to write a discourse so 
unlike any other; for if I neglected to make this 
clear, my speech would, no doubt, impress many as 
curious and strange. 

The fact is that, although I have known that some 
of the sophists 4 traduce my occupation, saying that 
it has to do with writing speeches for the courts,? 
very much as one might have the effrontery to call 
Pheidias, who wrought our statue of Athena, a doll- 
maker, or say that Zeuxis and Parrhasius 2 practised 
the same art as the sign-painters,” nevertheless I 
have never deigned to defend myself against their 

* The “ gold and ivory’ statue of Athena which stood 
in the Parthenon. 

9 Zeuxis and Parrhasius sojourned in Athens about 
400 B.c. 

* Literally, painters of votive tablets set up in temples as 
thank-offerings for deliverance from sickness or from dangers 
on the sea. C/. Tibullus, i. 3. 27-98: 

nunc, dea, nunc succurre mihi, nam posse mederi 
picta docet templis multa tabella tuis. 
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an , an ¢ , \ \ Sahay 
3 1)[LUVAaULNV QAUTWV, NYOUUEVOS TAS MEV EKELVWV 

+ 

[311] 

Or 

dprvapias ovdeniay dvvayw eye, avTos d€ maou 
TOUTO TETIOUNKEVOL pavepov, OTL Tponpyuar Kal 
Aéyew Kal ypadew ov mepl TOV idiwv cup Boratay, 
aAN’ dep tHAKOVTwWY TO péyeDos Kal ToLoUTwY 
TpaypwaTwv, UTEep wv ovdels av aAXos EemiyeLpHoete, 
TAnY TOV Epwot TeTAnOLAKOTWY % TAY ToOUTOUS 
purjrecoOar Bovdopievony. 
Mexpe puev ovv Toppw Tijs jrucias Wounv Kal dua 

THY mpoatpeow Tabray Kal Oud THY adAny amTpay- 
Hoovrny emetKk@s EXE Tos ATAVTAS TOUS idustas: 
70n O° vmoyviov LoL TAS Tod Btov reheurijs ovons, 
dv7Wocews yevomerns mrepl Tpunpapxtas Kat mepl 
TAVTNS ay@vos €eyvwv Kal TOUTWY TWAas OvX ovTw 
mpos pe StaKkeypévous wWamep yAmCov, aAAa Tovs 
Lev 70ADd Steypevaoprevovs TOV Eu@v emiTySEvpLAaTwWV 
Kal pémovtas emt TO Teifec0ar Tots avemuTHdELov 
tt Aéyovot, Tovs b€ cadds pev elddTtas mEpl a 
Tuyxavw dtatpiBwv, P0ovodvtas d6€ Kal tadrov 
metrov0dtas Tots coporats Kal xalpovtas emt Tots 
pevd7 Tepl Lov dogav EXOvow. edn Awoay o 
ovTw , OuaKetpevoe Tob yap avTLOiKoU TEplL EV WV 
1 Kplows jv odvdev A€yovTos dikatov, diaBaddAovTos 
de THY TOV AOywv TOV eudv Svvamw Kal KaT- 
adalovevouévov mept te Tod aAovToV Kal TOO 
TAnfovs TOV pabhnTav, Eyvwoav éeunv ctvar THY 
Acvroupyiav. 
Typ pev ov Samavyy ovTws TveyKaper, womep 

mpooynKe. Tos pte av b7O THY ToOLOVTwWY EK- 

4 The kind of oratory to which Isocrates devoted himself, 
See General Introd. p. xxiv. 

® See General Introd. p. xviii. 
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attempts to belittle me, because I considered that 
their foolish babble had no influence whatever and 
that I had, myself, made it manifest to all that 
I had elected to speak and write, not on petty 
disputes, but on subjects so important and so ele- 
vated * that no one would attempt them except 
those who had studied with me, and their would-be 
imitators. 

Indeed, I had always thought, until well on in 
years, that, owing to this choice and to my retired 
life in general,’ I stood fairly well in the opinion of 
all the lay public. Then when my career was near 
its close, having been challenged to an exchange 
of property on the question of a trierarchy, and 
subjected to a trial on that issue, I came to realize 
that even outside of my profession there were those 
who were not disposed towards me as I had thought ; 
nay, that some had been absolutely misled as to my 
pursuits and were inclined to listen to my detractors, 
while others, who were well aware of the nature of 
my work, were envious, feeling the same towards me 
as do the sophists, and rejoiced to see people hold 
false opinions of my character. They betrayed their 
sentiments at the trial; for, although my opponent 
made no argument whatever on the merits of the 
case, and did nothing but decry my “ cleverness ” of 
speech ¢ and indulge in extravagant nonsense about 
my wealth and the number of my pupils, they im- 
posed the trierarchy upon me. 

Now, I bore that expense in such a manner as is 
becoming to those who are neither too much upset 

° It was a favourite device in the Athenian Courts to 
warn the jury against the adversary as dewds déyer. Cf. 
Plato, Apology 17 8. 
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TApATTOMEevous LATE TavTdTacw aowTws pnd 
6 ddtywpws mpds xphwaTa SiaKepwevous: RalnpEvos 

5° wamep elmov mAclovs dvtTas Mv WouNnV TOUS ODK 
opb&s wept ov yuyvwoKovtas, évefupovpnv tOs 
av dnAwoaipt Kat TOUTOLS Kal Tots EemuyvyVvojLevoLs 
Kal TOV TpOTTOV OV exw Kal Tov Plov dv CH Kat THY 
Tavwetav mept nv Svatpibw, Kal pr) TEpiidouwe TreEpt 
TOV TOLOVTWY AKpLTOV euavToV VTA, Nd emt Tots 
Braodynpety ciftopevors womep viv yevdopevov. 

7 okoTovpevos otv evpioKov ovdayads av daddws 
TOUTO Ovampagopevos, mAnv éb ypapetn Aoyos 
@omep etkeay THS ELS Svavoias Kat TOV adAdAwv 
Tov enol BeBiwpevwv: dia tovtov yap 7HAmtCov 
Kal Ta Tept ewe pdAtoTa yvwolyceofar, Kal TOV 
avTov TovTOV pvypetdv ou KatadePOrjaecBar Todd 
KaAdov TOV yaAKOv avabnpatov. 

8 Ki pev obv érawetv éuavrov émuyerpoinv, éwpwv 
oUte mrepiAaBety dmavTra mept dv SieAfeiv mpo- 
npovpnv olds TE yevnodpevos, ovT émuyapitws 
ov) avemipOdvws eimely mept adtdv Suvyodpevos: 
el 0 drobetunv ayOva péev Kal Kivduvoy Twa TeEpt 
Eue yryvomevov, ovkoddvrnv 6 ovTa TOV yeypap- 
LeVOV Kal TOV TpPayLAaTa pol TapéxovTA, KaKEVOV 
pev Tats StaBoAats ypwpevov tats éml THs avtt- 
ddcews pyleioas, €uavtov 8 ev amodoylas oxjpate 
Tovs Adyous Trovovpevov, oUTWS av exyeveobat jot 

“@ Cf. Horace, Odes iii. 30.1: monumentum aere peren- 
nius. Cf. Hvag. 73 ff. A bronze statue was erected to 
Isocrates by his pupil Timotheus. See General Introd, 
p. XXix. 

» For the sycophants see Peace 128, note. 
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by such things nor altogether reckless or even 
careless about money. But when my eyes were 
opened, as I have said, to the fact that a greater 
number than I supposed had mistaken ideas about 
me, I began to ponder how I could show to them 
and to posterity the truth about my character, my 
life, and the education to which I am devoted, and 
not suffer myself to be condemned on these issues 
without a trial nor to remain, as-I had just been, at 
the mercy of my habitual calumniators. And as I 
kept thinking upon it, I came ever to the same 
conclusion, namely, that the only way in which I 
could accomplish this was to compose a discourse 
which would be, as it were, a true image of my 
thought and of my whole life; for I hoped that 
this would serve both as the best means of making 
known the truth about me and, at the same time, 
as a monument, after my death, more noble than 
statues of bronze.4 

I saw, however, that if I were to attempt a eulogy 
of myself, I should not be able to cover all the 
points which I proposed to discuss, nor should I 
succeed in treating them without arousing the 
displeasure or even the envy of my hearers. But 
it occurred to me that if I were to adopt the fiction 
of a trial and of a suit brought against me—if I 
were to suppose that a sycophant ® had brought an 
indictment and was threatening me with trouble ¢ 
and that he was using the calumnies which had been 
urged against me in the suit about the exchange of 
property, while I, for my part, cast my speech in 
the form of a defence in court—in this way it would 

¢ “To make trouble ”’—rpdyuara mapéxecv—was the com- 
mon phrase for the persecution of the sycophants. Cf. 15. 
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pddtota dtadeyOfvat mept amdvrwy wv tTuyxdvw 
BovAdpevos. 

Tatra dé diavonfeis eypadov tov Adyov TodvTor, 

ovK adler, avn’ ér7) yeyovws dvo Kal OYOOHKOVTO. 
OuorrEp xp7) ovyyveopny EXEW, nv padaKwrTepos 
QV paints Tay map €L00 mT poTEpov EKOEOOMEVOV. 
Kal yap ovoe paovos 7) my ove amdots, adda mony 
EX TpayWarEeray EOTL yap TOV VEY Pap LEVY 
Evia peev ev duxaorn pte TpeTOVTa. pnivac, Ta O€ 
Tos plev TOUS TOLoOUTOUS ay@vas ody apLoTTOVTA, 
mept de dtAocodias memappnovacpéva Kat de- 
nawKota THY Svvayww adThs: got S€ TL Kal TOLOD- 

TOV O TOV vewTépwv Tots emt Ta palypwata Kal 
THY mrodevav Opp@ow aKovoaow av ouveveyKot, 
moAAa dé Kal TOV UT epob maAae VEY PapepLevenv ey= 
KATAJLE [LLY LeVOL Tots vov ’ Aeyoprevous ovK ddoyars ove 
akatpws, adda TPoonkovTws Tots DrroKEyLEevols. 
Toootrov ou [uRjKos Aoyou ovvidelv, Kal TOTaUTAS 

idéas Kat TocotTov adAjrAwy adeoTtwoas avv- 
appocat Kai ovvayayely, Kal Tas émipepopevas 
olKEL@oaL Tals TpoEeipHuevals, Kal TdOAS TOLHoaL 

afiow avrais duodoyoupéevas, o8 mavu puuKpoV HV 
Epyov. ows 6 ovK améoTHV, Kalmep THALKODTOS 
wv, mp avrov ameTeXeca., pero. TOMAS pee adn - 
Bae elpnLevov, nS aNNG TowodTov otos av eivat 
d0&n Tots dK POWILEvOts. xypy de Tovs dveLvovras 
avrov ™p@rov pev WS OVTOS pucrob Tob Adyou Kal 
TpOS amdoas Tas drrobecets TAvTAS yEeypappevov 
movetoar THY aKpoacw, émetTa mpocéeyety TOV 

* For this apology cf. Phil. 149; Panath. 4; Epist. vi. 6. 
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be possible to discuss to the best advantage all the 
points which I wanted to make. 

With these thoughts in mind I set myself to write 
this discourse—I who am no longer in the prime of 
youth but in my eighty-second year. Wherefore, 
you may well forgive me if my speech appears to 
be less vigorous“ than those which I have published 
in the past. For, I assure you, it has not been an 
easy nor a simple task, but one of great difficulty ; 
for while some things in my discourse are appropriate 
to be spoken in a court-room, others are out of 
place amid such controversies, being frank dis- 
cussions about philosophy and expositions of its 
power. There is in it, also, matter which it would 
be well for young men to hear before they set out 
to gain knowledge and an education; and there is 
much, besides, of what I have written in the past, 
inserted in the present discussion, not without 
reason nor without fitness, but with due appropriate- 
ness to the subject in hand. 
Now to view as a whole so great an extent of 

subject matter, to harmonize and bring together so 
many diverse varieties of discourse, to connect 
smoothly what follows with what goes before, and 
to make all parts consonant one with another, was 
by no means an easy undertaking. Yet I did not 
desist, in spite of my age, until I had accomplished 
it, such as it is. It is, at any rate, written with 
devotion to the truth; its other qualities I leave to 
the judgement of my hearers. But I urge all who 
intend to acquaint themselves with my speech, first, 
to make allowance, as they listen to it, for the fact 
that it is a mixed discourse, composed with an eye 
to all these subjects; next, to fix their attention 
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voov ett waddrov Tots Aéyeofar péAAovaw 7%) Tots 
On TMmpoeipynpevots, mpos de TovTots pn Cyreiv 
evOvs emeMovras oov avTov ducMB ety, ard TOGOU- 
Tov }€pos OGov 7) Aviyoet Tovs TapovTas. E€av 
yap eupeivyte TovToLs, adAov duvjceate KATLOELV 
El TL TUyyavouev A€yovTes AELov Hudv avTov. 
“A pev obv avayKatov Av mpoeuretv, Tadr €or: 

non O° mayvyvaoKere THV amoAoytav THY mpoo- 
TOLOUpLEV IV pev rept KploEws yeypaplar, Bovdo- 
pevny d€ mept ep00 dnA@oar THv appear, Kal 
TOUS [LEV ayvoobvras etdevau Tove, Tovs Oé 
plovobvras étt paddov bm0 THs vdcov tavrns 
Auretofar peilw yap diknv otk av dvvaiunv 
AaBeciv map adtav. 
dvrwv jyobuar TOV poTaTOUS elvat Kal peyi- 

orns Cypias a€tovs, otrives off adbrot Tuyxdvovow 
ovres EVOXOL, TAUTA TOV dav Todor KaTayopety 
OTrEp Avotpaxos meTOUN KEV. obTos yap avTos 
VY VEY POpLpLEva. Aéywv Tept TOV en@v ovyypap- 
pedreov met metrointat Adyov 7, Tept TOV dev 
aTavTwv, Opovov epyalopevos Bomep av «€l Tus 
tepoovAtas ETEpOV Siwkwv avTos Ta TOV Deady ev 
Tow Xepoty EXO pavein.  7mp0 mo\ob 0 av 
emrounoapny ovTws avTov vopicew etvat [Le dewor, 
womrep eV ply elpyicev” od yap av TOTEe Lot mpay- 
para movety emvrexelpnae. viv de Eyer prev ws eye 
Tovs TTOvs Adyous KpeitTovs Svvapar Trovety, 
Tosovrov d€ pov KaTameppovnkev, woTe avTos 

—— 

¢ Cf. Panath. Isocrates, though writing for a reading 
public, habitually uses the language of a discourse to be 
delivered. See General Introd. p. xxx. 

®’ The stock charge against rhetoric and oratory from 
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ANTIDOSIS, 12-15 

even more on what is about to be said than on what 
has been said before ; and, lastly, not to seek to 
run through the whole of it at the first sitting, but 
only so much of it as will not fatigue the audience.¢ 
For if you comply with this advice, you will be better 
able to determine whether I speak in a manner 
worthy of my reputation. 

These, then, are the things which it was necessary 
for me to say by way of introduction. I beg you 
now to listen to my defence, which purports to have 
been written for a trial, but whose real purpose is to 
show the truth about myself, to make those who are 
ignorant about me know the sort of man I am and 
those who are afflicted with envy suffer a still more 
painful attack of this malady ; for a greater revenge 
upon them than this I could not hope to obtain. 

I consider that in all the world there are none so 
depraved and so deserving of the severest punish- 
ment as those who have the audacity to charge others 
with the offences of which they themselves are 
guilty. And this is the very thing that Lysimachus 
has done. For this informer, himself delivering a 
composed speech, has said more in complaint of my 
compositions than upon all other points; it is as if 
one were to charge another with breaking into a 
temple, while showing in his own hands plunder 
stolen from the gods. I would give much if he 
really thought that I am as “ clever” as he has made 
me out to be to you, for then he would never have 
tried to trouble me. But now, although he alleges 
that I am able to make the weaker cause appear 
the stronger,’ he has, in fact, so low an opinion of 

Corax and Tisias down. Cf. Plato, Apology 19 B; Aristo- 
phanes, Clouds 874 ff. 
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[314] 

ISOCRATES 

/ > ~ 5 ~ / > / e ; 

yevdopevos euod TadnOn A€yovTos eAmiler padiws 
? / iA / / ¢ emikpaTyoew. ovTw dé pro. dvoKdAws amavTa 
ouppeBynKkev, wot’ ot prev aAAow Tots Adyous dta- 

/ \ . , 3 PY ICN / > \ Avovtat Tas diaPodAds, euod de Avoiayos avTovs 
A / / 7 73 >) nt 

tovs Adyous pddtora diaBeBAjKev, WwW Hv pev 
ixavds d0€w A€yew, evoyos wv haved Tots vio 

ToUTOU TeEpl THS SewdTHTOS THs Euhs Tpoeipy- 
, BD b ? / / \ e pevous, iV 6 evoeeorepov TUX duadex Gets QV 

otTos buds mpoodoKay BeOS Tas mpagéets 

nyHoVE prov Xélpous elvat. 
Adopat otv tyav pate morever Ta pT 

amusTety Tots elpyévois, mpl av dia TéAoUS 

aKovonTe Kal TA Tap yUL@V, evOvjrovpéevovs OTt 
) \ 

ovdev av edt didocba Tots pevyovow amodoyiar, 

cimep oldvT Hv ek TOV TOU dSiwKovTos Adywv 
e) if \ / a > 3 \ Ss / 

ednpiolar ta dixaca. viv 6 el pev ev TYYYaVEL 

KATNYOPHKWS 7) KAKMS, OVOELS AV TMV TrApoOVTwY 
ayvonoeev: e6 0 aAnbéor Kexpntat Tots Adyots, 
ovKEeTL TOUTO Tots Kplvovat yy@vat pddiov e€ OV 
( / yA >) ») > \ oA >] > 

6 mpoTepos etpynKev, AAA’ ayamnrov nv €€ apdo- 

tTépwv tov Adywv éexdAaBeiv dvvnbGot To Sixaov. 
y) i \ ~ / / / 

Od Gavpalw de tHv TAciw ypovov dvaTpiBovTwv 
aA ~ i B) val 

emi tals Tov e€amtaTwvTwY KaTIHYyopials 7 Tats 

bmep at7Tav amodoyiats, ovdé TOV eyovtTwv as 

: 

Pon Ve 

” / \ / / \ A / 4 

€OTL PeEyltaoTov KQKOV dtaPodAy: Tt yap Qv YEVOLTO ; 

TAaUTNS KaKOUpyOTEpoV, 7 ToLvet ToS pev Wevdo- 
/ > a \ \ \ e / pevous «vdoKuetv, Tovs Se pydev TuapTnKOTAsS 

dokeivy daduety, tovs de duxdlovtas émtopKety, 

dAws dé Tv pev adAnfevav adaviler, pevdh de 
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ANTIDOSIS, 15-18 

my powers that he is confident that he with his lies 
will win against me and the truth. And so mali- 
ciously has everything conspired against me, that 
while others may depend on their power of speech 
to make an end of calumnies, it is, in my case, Just 
this power of speech which Lysimachus has most 
calumniated, in order that if I shall appear to speak 
well, I may show that I am subject to the charges 
which he has made about my cleverness ; while if 
it turns out that I speak less ably than he has led 
you to expect, you may think that mine is the 
weaker cause. 

I beg you, then, neither to credit nor to discredit 
what has been said to you until you have heard to 
the end what I also have to say, bearing it in mind 
that there would have been no need of granting to 
the accused the right of making a defence, had it 
been possible to reach a just verdict from the 
arguments of the accuser. At this stage of the case 
no one here present is in any doubt whether the 
accuser has spoken well or badly, but it is not yet 
easy for the jury to decide from what the first 
speaker has said whether he has based his arguments 
on the truth; nay, they will be fortunate if they 
are able to draw a just conclusion from the arguments 
of both sides. 

I do not wonder that men spend more time in 
denouncing those who attempt to deceive the jury 
than upon their own defence, nor that they complain 
that calumny is our greatest bane. What, indeed, 
could work greater mischief? It causes liars to be 
looked on with respect, innocent men to be regarded 
as criminals, and judges to violate their oaths; in 
a word, it smothers truth, and pouring false ideas 
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ISOCRATES 

ddfav TapacTycaca Tots aKkovovaw ov av TVXY 
19 TOV ToATa@Y adlkws amoAdAvow; a dvdAaKTéov 

€oTly, 6TwWS pyndev Butv cupPHoeTat ToLodToV, “und 
G tots dAAots av émiTysnoate ToUTOLS advTOL Pavy- 
ceobe TEPLTLMTOVTES. ofjae 5° duds ovK ayvoetv 
ore Th T7OAEt TmoAAdKus OUTWS 7197 peTepednoe TOV 
Kploewy TeV pet opyys Kal py eT edeyxou 
yevouevwv, WaT ov ToAdY xpovov diadiTobca Tapa 
pev TOV eararnodvrwy dixynv AaPetv emeOvpyoe, 
Tovs d€ diaBAnbévras ydews av cidev apewvov 7 
TpOTEpov MpaTTovTas. 

20 aeeny: xP?) jeepnLevous [Ly MpoTeT@s mMoTEvew 
Tots TOV KaTnyopwv Adyots, pnde peta OopvBou 
Kal XaAemdornTOos dcpodotat TOV dmoAoyoupevov. 
Kal yap aloypov emt pev TOV aAAwY TpaypaTewv 
eAexnpwoveatatous oporoyeiobat Kat mpaoTratous 
aTavTwY elval TOV EMjver, emt d€ Tots aydou 
Tots evOdde yuyvopevors TavavTto TH dd&€n TAUTY 

21 patveobau TpaTTOVTAs: Kal Tap €Tépolts ev 
emevoav tept puyfs avOpwrov diukalwor, pépos 
Te TOV Ujdwv BroPdrAcobat Tots Pevyovot, Tap’ 
duty de pndé TOV towv tTuyxavew Todvs KuWdv- 
vevovtas Tots avKopavtotow, add’ opuvivar pev 

« The outstanding instance is the decree passed by the 
General Assembly, condemning to death without due 
process of law, the Athenian generals who were in command 
at the battle of Arginusae. After the execution of the 
sentence, the people repented of their haste and called to 
account the leading instigators of this irregular procedure. 
See Xen. Hell.i. 7. 35; Plato, Apology 32; Grote, History 
vol. vii. pp. 446-447, 

» Athenian juries not infrequently made noisy demonstra- 
tions of their prejudices. See Plato, Apology 30 c; Aristo- 
phanes, Wasps 624. 
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ANTIDOSIS, 18-21 

into our ears, it leaves no man among our citizens 

secure from an unjust death. You must be on your 
guard against this and take care that nothing of the 
sort happens in this case and that you are not 
yourselves seen to fall into the very faults which 
you find reprehensible in others. I think you know 
well enough that time and again in the past Athens 
has so deeply repented ¢ the judgements which have 
been pronounced in passion and without proof that 
not long after the events she has become eager to 
punish her deceivers, and would gladly have seen 
the victims of calumny in happier circumstances than 
before. 
You should remember this and not trust too hastily 

the assertions of the accuser nor hear the defendant 
in uproar and anger.® Ours is a shameful state of 
inconsistency ; for while it is acknowledged that in 

our life in general we are the most merciful¢® and 
gentle of all the Hellenes, yet in the conduct of our 

trials here we manifestly give the lie to this reputa- 
tion. In other states, when they try a man for his 

life, they cast a portion of the votes for the 
defendant,? but with us the accused has not even 

an equal chance with the sycophants ;* nay, while 

‘ The Athenians appear to have worshipped “EXeos, 
Goddess of Pity. See Schol. to Sophocles, Oed. Col. 261. 

“ The reference seems to be to some custom somewhere 
by which in capital cases a number of the votes of the jury 
were at the outset of the trial given by grace to the defendant. 
x o such custom is, so far as I know, mentioned anywhere 
else. 

* Isocrates, like Socrates (Plato, Apology 37 a-s), com- 
plains that defendants on a capital charge in other states 
were given a better chance. 
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Kal? ExacTov TOV eviavTOV 7 [LV Ofolws aKpod- 
cecNar TOY KaTnyopovyTwY Kal T@Vv amodoyou- 

99 Levwv, ToCoUTOV dé TO peTaed TroLEetv, WoTE TAY 
pev aitimpéevwy 6 Te av éywow armodéyecOat, 
Tav dé TovTous e€edéyyew TrEeLpwWLEevWY eEvioTE 
pndé THY dwvnv axovovtas avéxeoGat, Kat vouilew 
bev aoukytovs elvac TtavTas TOV Todkewv ev als 
akpiTot tTwes amdAAvytat THV TodT@v, ayvoeiv & 
OTL TOUTO TroLopGW Ot fA) KOWWHY THY EvVOLAaV Tots 

92 aywrilopevois mapéyovtes. 6 de mavTwy Sdewd- 
TATOV, OTAV TLS avros pep KWOUYEVOV KaTnyoph 
TOV dvaBaAdovre, eTEpyD de Ouicd.Lovy pa) THY 
evry eXn yreopny Tept avT@v. KatTou Xp?) TOUS 
votv €xovtas TowovTous elvat KpiTas Tots aAdows, 
olwy mep av avtol Tuyydvew akiwioaev, Aoytlo- 

[315] wevous ote Ota Tovds ovKodavtTety ToAU@vTas 
adnrov oaTis eis Kivduvvoyv KaTaoTas avayKacby- 
cetat A€yew atep ey viv mpds Tovs peAAovras 
TEept avTod THV UHpov Sioicew. 

24 Ov yap 67 7T@ ye Koopiws Chyv akvov morevew 
ws ave@s e€€oTat THY TOAW oOlKEtvY: Of yap TrpO- 
NpnuEevor TOV prev Lolwy aeAety Tots 5° aAAoTpiots 
emiBovrevew od} TOY pev cwdpovws TrodAiTeVOMEVaV 
améxovrat, Tovs db€ KaKdv TL Sp@vTas els buds 
etadyovow, arr’ év tots pydév adixobow éemidet- 
Edjevot Tas adTa@v duvdapers Tapa. Tov pavepas 

25 e€nuapTnKoTwy mA€ov AapBavovow a apyvpiov. aTrep 
Avoipayos Siavonfets els TouTovi Tov KivduVeV pe 

@ Cf. Peace 3; Demosthenes, On the Crown 1-2. 
> Compare the opposite ideal in Areop. 24; Paneg. 76; 

Panath. 145 ff. 
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ANTIDOSIS, 21-25 

we take our solemn oath at the beginning of each 
year that we will hear impartially both accusers 
and accused, we depart so far from this in practice, 
that when the accuser makes his charges we give 
ear to whatever he may say; but when the accused 
endeavours to refute them, we sometimes do not 
endure even to hear his voice.*_ Those states in which 
an occasional citizen is put to death without a trial 
we condemn as unfit to live in, yet are blind to the 
fact that we are in the same case when we do not 
hear with equal good will both sides of the contest. 
But what is most absurd of all is the fact that when 
one of us is on trial, he denounces the calumniators, 
but when he sits in judgement upon another, he is no 
longer of the same mind regarding them. Yet, 
surely, intelligent men ought to be such when they 
are judges of others, as they would expect others 
to be to them in like case, bearing in mind the fact 
that because of the audacity of the sycophants it 
is impossible to foresee what man may be placed in 
peril and be compelled to plead, even as I am now 
doing, before men who are to decide his fate by their 
votes. 

Indeed no one may rely on the honesty of his life 
as a guarantee that he will be able to live securely 
in Athens ; for the men who have chosen to neglect 
what is their own and to plot against what belongs 
to others do not keep their hands off citizens who 
live soberly and bring before you only those who do 
evil; on the contrary, they advertise their powers 
in their attacks upon men who are entirely innocent, 
and so get more money from those who are clearly 
guilty.? This is exactly what Lysimachus had in 
mind when he subjected me to this trial; for he 
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ISOCRATES 

KaTEOTI OEY, TYOUPEVOS TOV ayavea TOV Tmpos epe 
> / \ Tap €TEepwv avTa Xpnpearropov Tomoew, Kal 

TpoodoK@yv, Hv euod TEpLyevnjTaL Tots Aoyors, ov 
pyov dvddoKadov eivat TOV aAAwy, avuTdoTaTov 
THV AVTOU dvvapuy dracw eivau Oogew. eArriCer de 
padios TovTO ToLnoew: Opa yap bpas peev Aiav 
TAXEWS aTrOOEYOMLEVOUS TAS aiTlas Kal Tas dLa- 
Bodds, eue O UmEep adTav ov Ovvnoopevov ations 
THS Oogys amoroynoacbau Kal dua TO yipas Kat 
Oud THY dreuptov TOV TOLOUTEDY ayovenv OUTW 
yap BeBiwxa TOV Tapefovra Xpovov, MOTE pndéva 
pLou TwTOTE pene” ev oAtyapyia nT ev OnpoKparia 
pene UBpw punt aductav eyKaheoat, pd” eivac 
[LTE Ovaern THY [NTE SucaoTny 6 GoTLS mept TOV ep.ot 
TEM Pay LEVOV pavnoerau KpiTns yeyevnpevos* 17T- 
oTauynv yap atros prev els Tovs adAous pendev 
efapapTavew, adtKovpevos d€ pn LeTAa SiKAaOTHpLOV 
movetobat Tas Tyuswpias, adrXr’ év tots didrots Tots 
exewwv diadvecbar mepl TOV dpproBnTovpeveny 
Gv oddev jo mAgov yéyovev, add’ dveyichyret Hexpe 
TavTNnGt THS HALKias BeBroxes ets TOV adrov 
KaléoTnka Kivdvvov, eis ovmep dy el mavTas 
eTVYYAVOV NOLKNKWS. 
Od pay ravrdracw abup®d dua TO péeyeos Tob 

Tuunpatos, aA’ éeav mep eVeAnonte per edvolas 
axpodcacbat, zoAAas é€Amidas exw Tods pev t- 

« Cf. Plato, Apology 17 p. Isocrates repeatedly echoes 
the defence of Socrates. See General Introd. p. xvii and 
Vasold, Ueber das Verhidltniss der isocrateischen Rede WUepi 
avtiddcews zu Platon’s Apologia Socratis. 

®’ The distinction between tps (violence) and dédikia 
(injury) is hardly technical. It seems to be between crimes 
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ANTIDOSIS, 25-28 

thought that this suit against me would bring him 
profit from other sources, and he expected that if 
he won in the debate with me, whom he calls the 
teacher of other men, everyone would regard his 
power as irresistible. He is confident that he will 
win easily ; for he sees that you are over-ready to 
accept slanders and calumnies, while I, because of 
my age and my lack of experience in contests of 
this kind,* shall not be able to reply to them in a 
manner worthy of my reputation; for I have so 
lived all my life till now that no man either under the 
oligarchy or under the democracy has ever charged 
me with any offence, whether of violence or injury? 
nor will any man be found to have sat either as 
arbitrator © or as judge upon my actions. For I 
have schooled myself to avoid giving any offence to 
others, and, when I have been wronged by others, 
not to seek revenge in court but to adjust the matter 
in dispute by conferring with their friends. All this 
has availed me nothing; on the contrary, I who 
have lived to this advanced age without complaint 
from anyone could not be in greater jeopardy if I 
had wronged all the world. 

Yet I am not utterly discouraged because I face 
so great a penalty ;@ no, if you will only hear me 
with good will, I am very confident that those who 

of personal violence, such as assault, and other offences 
against the law in general. 

¢ Certain issues might be kept out of court by being 
referred to an arbitrator, either agreed upon by the parties 
concerned or designated by lot from the public arbitrators 
provided for by law. See Lipsius, Das attische Recht 
p. 220 ff. 

“ Isocrates seems to pretend throughout that he, like 
Socrates, is being tried on a capital charge. 
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ISOCRATES 

epsevopevous TOV eu@v emiTndevpaTwv Kal TeETTEL- 
cuevous bd TOV BovdAopéevwv BAacdynciv Tayews 
petamevoOnccc8ar mept at’ra@v, Tovds de Tovodrov 
elvat pre vopilovtas olds mep eit, BeBardtepov 
ETL Tavryy efew THV Siavovay. 
“Iva dé pu) Atav EVvOXAD TOAAG TO ° TOU mpdyaTos 

déywv, ape pevos TOUTWY, TEpl WV oloEeTE TIV 
undov, 7on Terpacouay duddoKew yds. 

Kat poe avayvads THY ypadny. 

PPAQOH. 

"EK bev Tolvuv THS ypadis Tretparat pe duaBar- 
Aew 6 KaTHyopos as duapHetpan Tovs vEewTEepous 
Aéyeuw dudaoKwy Kat Tropa TO Olkaov ev Tots ayOov 
mAcovertetvy, ex d€ TOV GAAwY Adywv ToLEet pe 
THALKODTOV, OGO0S OVdELS TUTOTE yeyovey OUTE TOV 
mept Ta StkaoTHpia KaAWwdovpevwv ovTE THV TrEpl 
THv pirocodiav diatpupavtwv: od yap povov idusras 
pyot [LOV yeyerqabas pabyras, ada Kal pryTopas 
KaL oTpaTyyous Kat Baowréas Kat _Tupavvous, Kal 
Xpnpwara Trop: avTav mapTrhn OA TH pLev etAnpevat 
TA 0 ETL Kab vov AapBavew. ToOTOV d€ TOV TpOrrov 
TETOinTaL THY KaTnyoptay, Hyovpevos eK ev av 
Kkatadaloveverau Tept pov Kal TOO movrou KaL 
Too mn fous TOV pean ay p0ovov ama Tots 
aicovovow eToUnoelv, éK oe TAS mrepl Ta OuKa- 
OTHpla TMpaypwaretas els opyny Kal pigos vas 
KATQOTHOEL" dmrep OTaV mabaow ot Kpivovtes, 
yaderwotato. Tots aywrilopevous elotv. 

“ Here, as elsewhere, Isocrates preserves the fiction of a 
court scene by calling upon the clerk to read the formal 
charge. 
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ANTIDOSIS, 28-31 

have been misled as to my pursuits and have been 
won over by my would-be slanderers will promptly 
change their views, while those who think of me as 
I really am will be still more confirmed in their 
opinion. 

But in order that I may not overtax your patience 
by speaking at undue length before coming to the 
subject, I shall leave off this discussion and attempt 
forthwith to inform you on the question which you 
are to vote upon. 

(Yo the clerk.) Please read the indictment.” 

(The indictment is read.) 

Here in the indictment my accuser endeavours to 
vilify me, charging that I corrupt young men? by 
teaching them to speak and gain their own ad- 
vantage in the courts contrary to justice, while in 
his speech he makes me out to be a man whose 
equal has never been known either among those who 
hang about the law-courts or among the devotees 
of philosophy ; for he declares that I have had as 
my pupils not only private persons but orators, 
generals, kings, and despots;° and that I have 
received from them and am now receiving enormous 
sums of money. He has made his accusation in 
this manner, thinking that his extravagant assertions 
about me and my wealth and the great number of 
my pupils would arouse the envy of all his hearers, 
while my alleged activities in the law-courts would 
stir up your anger and hate; and when judges are 
affected by these very passions, they are most severe 
upon those who are on trial. 

® An echo of Plato, Apology 23 c-v. 
¢ See General Introd. p. xxix. 
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e€ oO ~ Qs otv ta pev peilw rob mpoojKovTos €lpnKe, 
\ > ¢ 

Ta 0 OdAws wPevdeTat, padims olwat davepov 
/ ~ A A 

32 Tounoew. alia 6 duds Tots pev Adyots ois 
/ > , ~ A TpOTEpov akynKoaTe Tept ov TOV BrAaodypetv Kal 

/ / \ if \ ~ 

diaBdAAew Bovdopévwv, pr) Tmpocéyew Tov vodv, 

pnode muoTevew Tots pnTe pet eA€yyou pyTE peTa 
/ > A ~ a 

Kploews elpnwevois, nde Tats dd€ais xphabar tats 
b) / € >) > if CLA b] / > > 

adikws Um eEKkelWwv duty eyyeyevnuéevats, aAA 
OTOLOS TLS GV eK THS KaTnyoplas THS vov KQL TNS 

atoAoytas datvwpat, Tovodrov elvai ye vomicew: 
OUTW yap ylyvwoKovTes avToi Te do€eTe Kadds 

[317] Kpivew Kal vomipwws, eyo Te TevEoWar TaVTWY TOV 
OLK ALO. 

33. “Ore pev odv oddets ot8” bro THs SewdTyTOS THS 

euns ovl tro TOV ovyypappatwv BéPrAaTTat TOV 
molT@v, Tov eveoTMTa Kivduvov Hyobpat éeytoTov 
> > x elval TEKUAPLOV. EL yap TIS HV NOLKNMEVOS, El Kal 
A + / e / > > vA > / tov adddov xpdvov navxiav etyev, odK av HuéeAnoe 
~ ~ ~ > io 

Tob Kalpot Tod mTapovTos, aA’ nAGev av HToL 
KATHYOpHOwWY 7 KaTawapTupHowY. Omov yap o 
und aknkows pndoev TwmoTe PAatpov eis ay@va 
pe THALKOUTOVL KaTéOTHOEV, 7 TOU GPodp av ot 
KaKk@s temovOdtes éereip@vT av dikyv map éuod 

/ >) \ \ ~ / > ’ A ” 3 > \ 34 AapBavew. od yap 57 TobTO y EaTW ovT EtKOS 
oUTe duvaTov, Ewe prev rept TroAAOvs NuapTHKEVat, 
Tovs 6€ Tats ovpdopats dv ewe mepimemTwMKOTas 
e , ” \ \ ~ > an > A 

yHovxiav exe Kat un ToALaV eyKadreiv, aAAa mpao- 
Tépous €v Tots emots clvat KiWdUVoLS TOV pNdEV 
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ANTIDOSIS, 31-34 

However, in the one charge he has grossly exaggerated the facts and in the other he lies 
outright, as I think I can easily show. Let me ask 
you, however, not to pay any attention to what 
you have heard about me in the past from my 
would-be slanderers and calumniators, not to credit 
charges which have been made without proof or trial, and not to be influenced by the suspicions which have been maliciously implanted in you by 
my enemies, but to judge me to be the kind of man 
which the accusation and the defence in this trial will show me to be; for if you decide the case on 
this basis, you will have the credit of judging 
honourably and in accordance with the law, while J, 
for my part, shall obtain my complete deserts. 

Now, in fact, no citizen has ever been harmed either 
by my “ cleverness ”’ or by my writings, and I think 
the most convincing proof of this is furnished by 
this trial ; for if any man had been wronged by me, 
even though he might have held his tongue up till 
now, he would not have neglected the present 
opportunity, but would have come forward to 
denounce me or bear witness against me. For 
when one who has never in his life heard a single 
disparaging word from me has put me in so great 
peril, depend upon it, had any suffered injury at 
my hands, they would now attempt to have their 
revenge. For surely it is neither probable nor 
possible both that I, on the one hand, have wronged 
many people and that those, on the other hand, 
who have been visited with misfortune through me 
are silent and refrain from accusing me; nay, are 
kinder to me when my life is in peril than those 

* Cf. Plato, Apology 33 v. 
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29 , 2¢\ 9 OA 5 r Y a , Q 
bein le acid & e€ov aed hated HYAWOAOLW GB eee? agt 

35 TV jeeytoray Tap e400 AaBety Tynmptav. adda. 
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[318] 

yap OUTE mpdTEpoyv oUTE Viv ovdels ror havijceTat 
TOLOUTOV ovdev eyKadéoas. 
"Qor et ovyywpnoayut TO Karnyopp Kal 7po0- 

opohoyjoaxut TAVTOV dvOpesreov elvat Oeworaros, 
Kal ovyypapeds tov Aoywv TOV AuTowvrewy vpas 
TovobTos olos ovdeis dAdos yeyove, ToAd av Suicaud - 
TEpov ETTLELKT)S eivae doKkoiny 7 7) CyprwBerny. Too peev 
yap yeveo$ar TPO€EXOVTOL Tov dd 7 mepl Tovs 
Aoyous N) TEpl Tas Tpakets elkoTws dv Tus THY TUXNV 
aitidcalto, TOU O€ Kahads Kal jeTptows Kexphovac 
Ti poet duxaiws av dmavTes TOV TpdOTOV TOV EmLoV 
emrauveoeiay. 
Od py otd’ et rab’ exwv rept euavtod Aéyeww, 

ovd ovTw davijcopat mept tovs Adyous Tods 
TOLOUTOUS VEVEVTLEVOS.. yraoeate O° éK Trav 
emt SevpLar ov Tov eu@v, e€ Bvmep olovt eoriv 
eloeva. THY aAnfevav moAv paGAdXov 4 mapa TavV 
dtaBarrAdvrwy. oipat yap ovdéva TovT ayvoety, 
OTL mavtTes avOpwrot mept Tov TdmoVv ToUTOV 
clwOact duatpipew, olev av mpoéAwvrar Tov Piov 
mopileo0ar. Tovs pev Tolvuy amo TOV ovpPodraiwv 
Tov BueTéepwv C@vTas Kal THS mepl TabTa mpay- 
patetas tdowr av povov odK ev Tots SuKaoTyplois 

oikobvtTas, ee 5 ovdels W700’ EwpaKkev ovr’ ev 
Tols Guvedplois OUTE TEpL TAS aVaKpicEls OUT ext 
Tois duKaoTnplois oUTE mpos Tots diaiTyTals, GAN’ 

4 See General Introd. p. xx. 
® The ovvédpiov, a board made up of the six junior archons 

called Thesmothetae, had jurisdiction over a large number 
of offences against the state. 
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who have suffered no injury, especially since all they 
have to do is to testify to the wrongs I have done 
them in order to obtain the fullest reparation. But 
neither in the past nor now will anyone be found to 
have made any such complaint. 

If, therefore, I were to agree with my accuser 
and concede his claim that I am the “ cleverest ” of 
men and that I have never had an equal as a writer 
of the kind of speeches which are offensive to you, 
it would be much more just to give me credit for 
being an honest man than to punish me; for when 
a man has superior talents whether for speech or 
for action, one cannot fairly charge it to anything 
but fortune, but when a man makes good and tem- 
perate use of the power which nature has given him, 
as in my own case, all the world ought in justice 
to commend his character. 

However, though I might advance this argument 
in my behalf, I shall never be found to have had 
anything to do with speeches for the courts. You 
can judge this from my habits of life, from which, 
indeed, you can get at the truth much better than 
from the lips of my accusers; for no one is, I think, 
blind to the fact that all people are wont to spend 
their time in the places where they elect to gain 
their livelihood. And you will observe that those 
who live upon your contracts and the litigation 
connected with them are all but domiciled in the 
courts of law, while no one has ever seen me either 
at the council-board,? or at the preliminaries,¢ or 
in the courts,? or before the arbitrators € mon the 

° The dvdxpiocs was any preliminary hearing before an 
appropriate magistrate. 

“ The regular Heliastic jury-panels. See Areop. 54, note. 
S$: C727; note. 
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oUTWS aTéXOMAl TOUTWY aTaVvTWY ws ovdels GAAOS 
TOV ToNTOV. 
"Emer éxelvous ev av evpoite trap vpiv jLovots 

xpnparilea0ar dvvapevous, et 5° adAAooE Trou TrAcv- 
ceiav, evdeets av ovTas TOV Kal” yUEpav, Epol de 
Tas evTopias, TEept WY ovTOS petlovws eElpyKeV, 
e€wlev amacas yeyevypevas: ETL d€ Tots ev TrANHOLG- 
Covras n TOvS Ev KaKols avTOUS OVTAS 7) TOUS ETEpots 
TpayLaTa Tapexew Bovdopevous, €uol dé Tovs 
mActorny oxyoAny Tav ‘EM ivev dyovras. 
"Hxovoate b€ Kal tod Karnydpov A€yovTos OTL 

mapa Nuxoxr€ovs Tod Ladapuwviwv BaotAéws troAAas 
éAaBov Kal peydAas Swpeds. Kaito. Tivt moTOV 
duav eotw ws NukokAjs edwKé prot tavtas, va 
dtkas pavOavn Aeyew, Os Kat Tots aAAots wept Tov 

appro roupeveny & aomep deoTroTs edikalev; aor 
ef @v avTos ovTOS etpnie, pgovov Katopabety OTL 
TOppw TOV TpAaypLaTEL@v ele TOV TEpL TA GUpL- 
Boroava yuyvopévwv. addAa pray KaKeivo 7Aot have- 
pov €or ote mapmrAnbets etow ot TapacKevdlovtTes 
Tovs Adyous Tots ev Tots StKacTHpiots aywlo- 
HHevots. TOUTWY [LEV TOiVUY TOTOUTWY ovTey ovdeis 
TWTOTE paryncerar pabyray nEropevos, eyw oe 
mAcious etn puss, ws pyow oO KaTyyopos, 7H ou. 
TAVTES Ob Tepl THY pirocogiav dvarpiBorres. Kal- 
TOL THS ElKOS TOUS TOTOUTOV Tots EmiTHSEvLACLWW 
adAjAwy adeoT@tas epi Tas avras mpdgers 
nyeto0at Svarpipew ; 
"EXav d€ moNas elrety dvapopas mept TOO Biou 

Tob T eo Kal TMV TEpL Tas StKkas, ekelvws Duds 

¢ There is a story that Isocrates charged no fees to 
Athenian pupils. 
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contrary, I have kept aloof from all these more 
than any of my fellow-citizens. 

Moreover, you will find that these men are able 
to carry on a profitable business in Athens alone ; 
if they were to sail to any other place they would 
starve to death; while my resources, which this 
fellow has exaggerated, have all come to me from 
abroad.. Then again you will find associated with 
them either men who are themselves in evil case or 
who want to ruin others, while in my company 
are those who of all the Hellenes lead the most 
untroubled lives. 

But you have heard also from my accuser that I 
have received many great presents from Nicocles, 
the king of the Salaminians.o And yet, can any one 
of you be persuaded that Nicocles made me these 
presents in order that he might learn how to plead 
cases in court—he who dispensed justice, like a 
master, to others in their disputes? So, from what 
my accuser has himself said, it is easy for you to 
conclude that I have nothing to do with litigation. 
Nay, everyone is aware of this also, that there is a 
superabundance of men who produce speeches for 
litigants in the courts. Nevertheless you will not 
find that any one of them, numerous as they are, has 
ever been thought worthy to have pupils, while I, 
as my accuser states, have had more than all the 
rest together who are occupied with philosophy. 
Yet how can anyone think that people who are so 
far apart in their ways of life are engaged in the 
same occupations ? 

But although I could point out many contrasts 
between my own career and that of the pleaders 

Beocertsoctrates, V Ol. 1; p, 39, LC. Le 
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Hyoopat TAXLOT GV apectar THhS d0€ns TavTns, €l 
Tis viv emdetEeve py TOUTW TOV Tparypar ov 
pabyras jou yeyvopevous Ov 0 KaTHyopos elpnke, 
pide mept Tovs Adyous OvTa LE Sewov TOUS TeEpl 
T@V toiwv ovpBohatov. olan yap Dyas, e€edcy- 
xouevns Ths aitias hs elyov mpotepov, Cyreiv 
érépav jretadaPety didvorav, Kat molety axodoat 
mept rotous aAXous Adyous yeyevnpevos THALKAUTHV 
ddofav eAaBov. 

Ei pev odv roe ovvoicer KareimovTe THY adAnfear, 
ovkK ol0a’ xaremrov yap oroxaleoba Tis dpeTepas 
dvavotas: ov pay ada Tappyoracopat ye 7mpos 
buds. Kab yap. av aloxuveiny TOUS mAnodoarras, 
el moAAdKis elpyKws oTt deEaiunv ay amravTas 
ELOEVAL Tovs moAiTas kal Tov Piov ov CO Kal TOUS 
Aoyous ous éyw, viv py On Aomny duty adrovs aan’ 
daroK pUTTO}LEVvOS paveinv. ws ov aKOVaOpEVOL TV 
aAnfevav, ovTw mpoaexXeTE TOV VOdY. 

IIp@rov pev ovv exetvo det pabety tuds, ort 

Tpdomo. TAY Aoywv eto ouK eAdrrous y Tov joeTa 
[LET pov TOUNLATWY. ot bev yop. Ta yen Ta TOV 
A SO avalnrobvres TOV Btoy TOV aUT@V KaTeTpt- 
pay, ot d€ mepl Tovs TrounTas ediAocdgyoar, ETE POU 
d€ Tas mpakers TAS EV TOtS TmoA€ ous ouvayayety 
eBovaAnOynaav, aAAow 5€ TiWEes TEpL Tas EpwTHoeELs 
Kal TAS aToKploEs yeyovacw, OUs avTiAoyiKods 
kahodow. et d ay od puKpov Epyorv, €t maoas TUS 
Tas idéas Tas TOV Adyar e€apiOueiv € ETUXELPHCELEV” 
is 5° otv Emol mpoonKe, TavTHS pvnobels eaow 
Tas dAXas. 

* Elsewhere called disputation (“‘eristic’’). See General 
Introd. p. xxi. 
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in the courts, I believe that the quickest way to 
disabuse your mind of this confusion would be to 
show that people do not study under me what my 
accuser says they do, and that I am not clever at 
the kind of oratory which has to do with private 
disputes. For I think, now that the charge under 
which [I formerly laboured has been disproved, 
you are anxious to change your attitude and 
want to hear from me what sort of eloquence it 
is which has occupied me and given me so great a 
reputation. 

Whether, indeed, it is going to profit me to speak 
the truth, I am not sure; for it is hard to conjecture 
what is in your thoughts. Yet, for all that, I am 
going to speak to you absolutely without reserve. 
For I should blush before my associates, if, after 
having told them again and again that I should 
be glad to have everyone of my fellow-citizens know 
the life I lead and the speeches which I compose, 
I did not now lay them open before you, but appeared 
rather to attempt to hide them away. Be assured, 
therefore, that you shall hear from me the whole 
truth, and in this spirit give me your attention. 

First of all, then, you should know that there are 
no fewer branches of composition in prose than in 
verse. For some men have devoted their lives to 
researches in the genealogies of the demi-gods ; 
others have made studies in the poets; others 
have elected to compose histories of wars; while 
still others have occupied themselves with dialogue,” 
and are called dialecticians. It would, however, be 
no slight task to attempt to enumerate all the forms 
of prose, and I shall take up only that which is 
pertinent to me, and ignore the rest. 
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cot yap TWEes ol THV peV TpOELpnLEevenv ovK 
dmetpws €xouvat, ypadew de TMporpyyrat Aoyous ov 
Tept TOV (Olwy ovpBodraiwyv, adN’ “EAAnviKods Kat 
moNTiKOUS Kal TaVvnyupiKoUs, OUs aTravTes av 
pyoarev OpLovorepous civau Tots [LeTA povoiKhs Kal 
pub ucov TeTIOLNLEVOLS Tots ev OucaoTnply devo- 
pLevots. Kal yap TH AcEe TOUNTLKWTE PEL KGL TTOLKL~ 
Awtépa Tas mpaters dqAodar, Kat Tots evOupypacw 
oyKwdeoTEepots Kat KawvoTépots xpHalar Cntobow, 
emt O€ Tats dAAaus idéats emipaveotepats Kal 
mAcloaw dAov Tov Adyov dtotKobow. 

*Qv dmavres ev akovovTes yaipovow ovdEev ATTOV 
7 TOV év Tots péTpots TrETOLNMWEVvWY, ToAAOL SE Kal 
pabnrat ylyveobar BovAovrat, vopilovres Tods ev 
ToUToLls TmpwTEevovTas TOAD Godwréepous Kat Ped- 
tTlovs Kat paAAov wdedciv Suvapevous elvar TOV 
Tas dikas €0 AeyovTwr. ouvicact yap Tots peV 
dia TroAuTpaypoovvyy. eutreipois TOV Aywvwv yeyEe- 
VINLEVOUS, Tous 0 ek procodias EKELVWY TOV Aoyov 
cv GpTl mpoetirov THV OvvaypLty etAnporas, Kal Tovs 
pev OucaveKovs OoxobvTas eivau TavTHY THY NILEpav 
pLovnv aveKToUs OvTas ev H mEp av aywrildopevot 
Tvyyavwot, Tovs 5 ev amdaaats Tals opirAias Kat 
Tapa TAVTA TOV ypovov evTiovs OvTas Kal doENs 
emevcods TVYXAVOVTAS" ETL O€ TOUS LEV, iy oplaou 
dls 1) Tpls emt TOV Sucaornpior, pucoupLevous Kal 
dvaBahAopevous, Tovs 0 Cow TEP av qAeioou Kal 
meovaxis ovyyiyvavrat, ToOUTw peadAov Jovpato- 
[Levous* mpos d€ TOUTOLS TOUS jeev mept Tas dias 
dewovs TOppw TOV Aoywv EeKxeivwv dvTas, TODS Et 

« See General Introd. p. xxiv. 
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For there are men who, albeit they are not 
strangers to the branches which I have mentioned, 
have chosen rather to write discourses, not for private 
disputes, but which deal with the world of Hellas, 
with affairs of state, and are appropriate to be 
delivered at the Pan-Hellenic assemblies—discourses 
which, as everyone will agree, are more akin to 
works composed in rhythm and set to music than 
to the speeches which are made in court. For they 
set forth facts in a style more imaginative and 
more ornate ; they employ thoughts which are more 
lofty and more original, and, besides, they use 
throughout figures of speech in greater number and 
of more striking character.“ 

All men take as much pleasure in listening to 
this kind of prose as in listening to poetry, and many 
desire to take lessons in it, believing that those who 
excel in this field are wiser and better and of more 
use to the world than men who speak well in court. 
For they know that while the latter owe to a capacity 
for intrigue their expertness in forensic debate, the 
former have drawn from their pursuit of wisdom the 
eloquence which I have described ; that while those 
who are thought to be adept in court procedure are 
tolerated only for the day when they are engaged 
in the trial, the devotees of philosophy are honoured 
and held in high esteem in every society and at all 
times ; that, furthermore, while the former come to 
be despised and decried as soon as they are seen 
two or three times in court, the latter are admired 
more and more as they become better and more 
widely known ; and, finally, that while clever pleaders 
are sadly unequal to the higher eloquence, the 
exponents of the latter could, if they so desired, 
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5° BovAnbetev tayéws av éXciv Kat TovTovs duv7y - 
A \ \ , 

50 Gévras. tadra AoytCopevor Kat TOAD KpEtTTW Vopt- 

51 

52 

Covres elvar TH atpeow, BPovAovrar peTacxeiv THs 
/ 4 ‘. © 50> “” >? \ , > r r 

maidelas TAUTHS, HS Od av eyw paveinv amreAndAa- 
pievos, GAAA TOAA yxapieotépay dSd€av ctAndods. 

Ilept prev otv tis euns «ite BovAcobe Kadetv 
/ ” / ” ~ > / 

duvapews cite pirocodias cite diaTpiPhs, aknKoaTe 

macav tHv adjevav. BovAoprat de Epi ejavTod 
Kat vojov Oeivar yaAerutepov 7) mEpt TOV GAAwY, 

Aoyov eimety Opacttepov 7 KaTa THY Emr) 
om / > ~~ \ b) / > r A ~ nAiKktiav. a&id yap od povov, et BrAaBepois xpadpar 
Tots Adyous, undemLas ovyyvwapns TYyxXdvew Trap 
¢€ ~ > > > \ ‘if ¢ > \ a” \ 

duav, add’ et fu7) TOLoVTOLS olots OvdEts GAXoOsS, THV 

peyloTny vmooxeiy Tyswpiav. ody otTw do av 
ToAunpav emownoapynyv TIHV bTdcxeoW, EL pL) Kal 
detEeww nucdAov tyutv Kat padiay mojoew THY 
duayvwow avTav. 

” \ 4 “179 \ / e A \ 

Eyer yap ovtws: eyw KadAioryny nyobwat Kat 
diuxavoTaTyy elvat THY Tova’TnV azroAoyiav, HTtsS 
eldévat mrovet Tovs duxalovtas ws Suvarov daAota, 
mept av THY WHApov otcovat, Kal 1) TAavaoIa TH 
Stavoia, pend apepuyvoetv Tovs adn OA Aéyovras. 

53 €f prev TOLWUY nywvelopny ws _Trepl mpagets Twas 
HuapTnKws, ovK av olds 7 Hw ety duty adras 
mapacyetv, adr’ avayKkaiws elyev eikalovtas buds 
eK TOV elpnuevwy SiayryvwoKew Omws éTUXETE 
Tept TOV TeTpayyevwv: emerd7 de TeEpl Tovs 
Adyous exw TIHV aiTiav, oluar paddAov dyiv eu- 

54 pavicty THY aAjfevav. avttods yap dyiv deltEw 

pTOPTLONe). Liga 
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easily master also the oratory of the courts. 
Reflecting on these facts, and considering it to be 
by far the better choice, they elect to have a part 
in that culture wherein, it would appear, neither 
have I myself been an alien but have, on the 
contrary, won a far more gracious reputation. 
Now you have heard the whole truth about my 

power, my philosophy, my profession, or whatever 
you care to call it.? However, I want to set up 
for myself a more difficult standard than for other 
people, and to make a proposition which may seem 
over-rash for my years. For I ask you not only to 
show me no mercy, if the oratory which I cultivate 
is harmful, but to inflict on me the extreme penalty 
if it is not superior to any other. But I should not 
have made so bold a proposal, if I were not about 
to show you what my eloquence is and to make it 
very easy for you to pass judgement upon it. 

For it is this way: the best and fairest defence, 
in my opinion, is that which enables the judges to 
know the facts, so far as this is possible, in regard 
to the issues on which they are to vote, and which 
leaves no room for them to go astray in their judge- 
ment or to be in doubt as to which party speaks the 
truth. If, however, I were being tried for some 
criminal act, I should not have been able to produce 
the act itself before your eyes but you would 
have had to conjecture the facts from what I said 
and pass judgement as best you might. But since 
I am charged with offending by my words, I think 
that I shall be in a better position to make you 
see the truth; for I shall present in evidence the 

» The language of this sentence is reminiscent of Plato, 
Apology 20 D, E. ¢ Of. the boast in Paneg. 14. 
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Tovs elpnevous bm e€uod Kal yeypappévous, WoT 
ov Sdofdcavres adda oapas etd0Tes drrotot TWEs 
elar THY wHndov oloeTe Tepl atT@v. amavTas pev 
otv dia téAovs eimeivy ovK dy duvainv: 6 yap 

/ Ss / IP eS 2\ F > / iA ypovos 6 dedopevos Hiv dAlyos eoTiv: wWorTrep dE 
TOv KapT@v, e€eveyKety exaotouv delypa TELpa- 

COMA. pLuKpoV yap [Lépos akovcarTes padims TO 
T epov 700s yrwpietre Kal TOV Adywr THY dvvapW 
amavrwy palyacabe. 
Adopat 5€ THv ToAAdKis aveyvwKoTwY TA pEA- 

Aovra prnOnoecbar pr Cntetv ev TH TapdvTe Tap 
€uod Kawovs Adyous, yd oyAnpov pe vomiler, 
ote Aéyw tovs mdaAat tap duty dvateOpvAnpevovs. 
el prev yap emiderEw trocovjevos eAeyov adtovs, 
eiKoTWs av elyov THY aiTiay TavTHV: VOv dé KpLVO- 
pLevos Kal KwWdvvVetwV avayKalouar ypyabat ToOTOV 
TOV TpoTOV avTols. Kal yap av TdvTWwY EelnVv KaTA- 
yeXaoToTatos, el TOO KaTyydpou dStaPaddAdAovTos OTL 
Towovtovs ypadw Adyous ot Kat THv moAW BAda- 
TTOUGL Kal TOUS vewTEepous SiadUeipovar, du ETEpwV 
Tovoiunvy tHv armodoyiav, e€dv avtods dei€avtt 
ToUTOUS amtoAvcacbar THY SiaBoAjy tHv Aeyomevnv 
TEpt Tp@v. 
‘Yds bev ovv agua plot Ola TAabTa ovyyvOpnv 

EXEL KQL ouvayuviardas yeyveoBan, Tots de dAAous 
On Tepaiver emLyelpyoWw, pLKpOV ETL TpOELTTWY, 
iva paov emakoAovia@ot tots Aeyopevots. 

1 wxpov ére T's puxpdy te vulg. 

* No case could occupy more than one day, and the 
ee were limited in time by the clepsydra or water- 
cloc 
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actual words which I have spoken and written, so 
that you will vote upon my discourses, not from 
conjecture, but with clear knowledge of their nature. 
I cannot, however, present them all in complete 
form ; for the time which has been allowed me is too 
short. But just as is done with fruits, I shall try 
to produce a sample of each kind. For when you 
have heard a small portion of them you will easily 
recognize my true character and appreciate the 
force of all my speeches. 

But I beg those of you who have read many 
times what you are now about to hear, not to expect 
new discourses from me on the present occasion nor 
think me burdensome because I repeat what has long 
been the talk of Athens. For if I were to repeat 
my orations in order to display my powers,? I should reasonably be liable to this complaint ; but now that 
I am on trial and in jeopardy I have no choice but to 
use my speeches in this fashion. For it would be the 
height of absurdity if in a case where my accuser 
denounces me for writing the kind of speeches which 
both hurt our city and corrupt our youth I used 
other speeches in my defence, when I'ean clear my 
name of the calumnies which are being heaped upon 
it by producing before you the very discourses of 
which he complains. 

I ask of you, then, for these reasons to bear with 
me and to lend me your support. But for the benefit 
of the others on the jury @ I shall attempt to proceed 
with my selections, after a further word of explanation 
to enable them to follow more easily what is said. 

’ That is, in making an epideictic lecture or show speech, * That is, those of the jury who had not “read _ these 
discourses many times.”’ 
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‘O pev yap Adyos 6 péeAAwy m™p@Tos dpiv Oeu- 
xyOnoecbar Kar’ excelvous eypagy TOUS Xpovovs, OTE 
Aaxedayovior pLev TIpxov TOV ‘EMjvar, mpets dé 
TATIELWOS empaTropev. €ote d€ TOUS peV “EAAgvas 
TapaKadA@y emt THY TOV BapBapwv oTpareiav, 
Aaxedaypoviors d€ TrEpl THS Tyewoveas appropynTov, 

> / 

58 TOLAUT AV d€ TH drrobeow TounTd[evos, amopaiven 

59 

Thy TOAW dmdvTov TOV bmapxovTev Tots “EA jow 
ayablav airtav yEeyernpevny. apopiodpevos O€ TOV 
Adyov Tov mmepl TOV TOLOUT@Y EVEPYEOLMV, KAL 
Bovdopevos THY Hyyepoviay ETL GapeaTEpov dimro - 
paiverv Ws €OTL THs Trohews, evdevde amobev eém- 
yeip@ SuddoKew mept ToUTwr, Ws TH ToAE TYLaobat 
mpoonke. oA paAdov ex THY epi Tov 7rdAEMoV 
KWwoUvwy 7 TOV dAdAwY evepyeaiov. 
"Quny pe obv avros Suvjceobau ducAdety mept 

ad’ta@v: vov o€ pe TO yijpas eumrodile. Kal movet 
[322] mpoamrayopeveL. iy’ ovv pa) TAVTaTACW exh 

60 

61 

ToAA@Y ete pow AeKTéewy ovTa”, apEdrevos aro 
Ths Tapaypadhys avayvwht Ta mept THs Hyepmovias 

> “A avTots. 
EK TOT NWANHTYPIKOYT 

SS hy Bee! 

ATepi pLev ovv THs nYyEpovias, ws dukaiws av ein 
THs TOAEws, pddvov € EK TOV elpniLeveny katapabety. 
evdupnOnre Sé mpods dps avrous, et SoKe Tots 
Adoyous Suapbetpery TOUS VYEewrEpovs, adda p17) Tpo- 
TpeTEW ET GpETHV Kal Tovs UTTEp Tis moAews 
Kwowvous, 7 Sucates dy dobvat dtknv virép TOV 
elpnjLevov, aA’ ovK ay Xap Koploacbat Trap” 
buov THY peyloTnV, Os ovTws eyKeKwpiasa TV 
TOAW Kal TODS Tpoydvous Kal TOUS KLWdSUVOUS TOUS 
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The discourse which is to be submitted to you first 
was written at the time when the Lacedaemonians 
were the first power in Hellas, while our fortunes 
were at low ebb. In it I summon the Hellenes to 
make an expedition against the barbarians, and I 
dispute the right of the Lacedaemonians to take 
the lead. Developing this theme, I show that Athens 
has been author of all the advantages which the 
Hellenes now enjoy. Then, having concluded the 
account of these benefactions, and desiring to show 
more convincingly that leadership in the expedition 
is the right of Athens, I further try to prove that 
far greater honour is due to her for the perils she 
has faced in war than for her other benefactions. 
Now I thought that I should be able to go through 

these passages myself, but I find that my age hampers 
me and causes me to give out easily. So then, in order 
that I may not break down utterly while there are still 
many things which I must say, let the clerk begin at the 
place marked and read the passage on the hegemony. 

{Extract from the Panegyricus 51-99. 

See Isocrates, Vol. I. pp. 148-181, L.C.L.] 

As to the hegemony, then, it is easy enough for 
you to make up your minds from what has been 
read to you that it should by right belong to Athens. 
But, I beg of you, consider well whether I appear to 
you to corrupt the young by my words, or, on the 
contrary, to inspire them to a life of valour and of 
dangers endured for their country; whether I 
should justly be punished for the words which have 
been read, or whether, on the contrary, I deserve to 
have your deepest gratitude for having so glorified 
Athens and our ancestors and the wars which were 
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év eéxelvols Tots xXpovots yeyevnpevous, WaTE TOUS 
Te mpoTEpov ypayavtas mept THY bro0ecw TavTHV 
dmavras jpavucevat TOUS Aoyous, aiaxuvopLevous 
dmep TOV elpn Levy abrots, TOUS TE VOV SoKodvTas 
etvat Sewvovs 1) TOAWLGY ett Aéyew rept TOUTWV, 
GAAa Katapeudheobar tv Svvapww TV caerenen 
avTov. 

62 "AA Gpws, TovTwv otTws é€xovTwv, pavycovTat 
Ties TOV edpelv ev oddev odd’ eEtzety a€vtov Adyou 

[323] duvapévwv, éemitysav Se Kat PBacKkaivew Ta TOV 
dAAwy pewedAeTnKoTwr, ot XapuevTars prev elpnadar 
TavTa pjoovar (ro yap ev plovncovow etreiy), 
moNd [LEVTOL Xpnoyrwrépous elvat TOV Aoyov Kal 
KpetT TOUS TOUS _emurAnrrovras Tots viv dpaprave- 
pévors 7) TOUS TA TETPAyLEeVva TPOTEpPOV ETraLWobVTAsS, 
Kal Tovs bmép wv Sel mpaTTew ovpBovdAEevovtas 7 
Tovs Ta TaAaLa THY epywv SieErovTas. 

63. “Ly” obv pede rabr exwou etrely, dpe pevos Tob 
Bonfety rots elpnjLevous Tmeypaoopuar HEpos éTepou 
Aoyou ToOoUTOV, dgov mp apre, dveADetv bpiv, ev 
@ pavyoopat tept TOUTWY amar ay mohAnv ém- 
peAcvav TETOUNLEVOS. €or d€ TA bev ev apXH 
Acyopevar mrept THs elphvns THs Tos Xtovs Kat 

64 “Podlous Kat Bulavrious, emioetéas O ws ouppeper 
TH Tore dvahdcacba TOV TrohepLov, KaTnYop@ Tis 
duvacreias THs €v Tots “EM no Kau THS ApXNS THs 
Kata OdAaTtav, amodaivwy adtiv oddev diadhéepov- 
Gav ovte Tats mpd€eow ove Tols ma0co THY poV- 
apyl@v: avapipvynokw dé Kal TA ovpBavra du adr 
TH TOAEL Kal Aaxedayoviors Kal Tots aAAous amract. 

65 duaAexGets Se mepl TovTWY, Kal Tas THS ‘EM ddos 
cupdopas odupdjevos, Kal TH moder Tapawvéeoas 
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fought in those days that the orators who had 
composed discourses on this theme have destroyed 
them all, being ashamed of their own efforts, while 
they who to-day are reputed to be clever dare no 
longer to speak upon this subject, but confess the 
feebleness of their own powers. 

But yet, although these things are true, you will 
find among those who are unable to create or say 
anything of value, but are past masters in criticizing 
and prejudicing the works of others, some who will 
say that all this is spoken “ prettily’ (for they will 
be too grudging to say “ well’’), but that those 
discourses are better and more profitable which 
denounce our present mistakes than those which 
praise our past deeds, and those which counsel us 
what we ought to do than those which recount 
ancient history. 

Well, then, in order that I may forestall even this 
objection, I shall abstain from defending the speech 
to which you have listened and shall attempt to 
bring before you a selection of equal length from 
another oration, in which it will be seen that I have 
given much attention to all these questions. At the 
beginning of this oration I speak on the question of 
making peace with the Chians, the Rhodians, and the 
Byzantines ; and, after I have shown that it is to 
the advantage of Athens to end the war, I decry 
our dominion over the Hellenes and our sea-power, 
showing that it is no whit different, either in its 
conduct or in its results, from tyranny. I recall also 
the evils which that power has brought upon Athens, 
upon the Lacedaemonians, and upon all the others. 
After having dwelt upon this subject, deplored the 
misfortunes of Hellas, and urged Athens not to allow 
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WS Xp?) pa) Tmepropav avTiVv oUTwW mpdaTTOVEAY, em. 
Teeurijs eml TE THY OLKaLoovYHY TrapaKard Kal 
Tots dpLapTavopLevors emimAnTTW Kal TEpl TOV 
pLeAAOvTwv ovpBovreda. 
AaBav ou aipxnv TavTnV bev duaheyopat Tept 

avToav, avayvode Kat TOUTO TO [Lepos avtots. 

EK TOT HEPI EITPHNH> 

§ 25-§ 56, § 132-§ 145 

Avotv pev totvuy Adyow axyKoaTte: BovAojmat de 
Kal TOO TpiTOV puxpa dueABetv, ty” dyiv ere waddov 

yerntar KaTadhaves OTL TaVTES Ot AOYoL POS ApETIV 
Kat diKaloovvyVY ouVTeivovow. ‘eat. O 6 peAAwY 
detxOnoeobau NucoxAct 7T@ Kumpiw, TO Kat 
€xelvov TOV xpovov Baowdevovrt, ovpBovdevov ws 
det Tov moAur@v cpxewy ovx dpotws be yeypantat 
Tots dveyVMo}LEvors. ovTOL ev yap TO Aeyomevov 
Oporoyovpevovy acl TH TMpoeipnuevw Kal ovy- 
KeKAELLEVOV Exovow, ev oe ToUT@ TobvavTiov 
amodvoas yap a0 TOU TpoTépov Kal Ywpls, wo- 
TEp TO Kadovpeva Kepdrara, TOWoas, TmEip@uat 
Oud Bpaxéwv EkaoTov wv cupPovdedw dpaer. » 
TOUTOV O ever TAUT HV evo oayiny TIWV drobeow, 
youpevos EK TOU mapatvetv THY Te dudvovay THY 
exeivov pdhuor’ adheAnoew Kal TOV TpOTOV TOV 
euavtod taxtota SynAwoew.| dia THY adTHY de 
TAUTHV mpopacw Kal vov avtov tbyuiv deté&au Tpo- 
evhoumy, ovx ws aptota TMV AoiT@v VEY PAppLEvOr, 
aan’ ws ex TovUTov pdALcTa pavepos VEVINTOMEVOS, 
Ov Tpotrov ciOiopat Kal Tots tduoTats Kat Tots 

4 See Vol. I. p. 3, note a. 
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ANTIDOSIS, 65-69 

herself to remain in her present state, finally I 
summon her to a career of justice, I condemn the 
mistakes she is now making, and I counsel her as to 
her future policy. 

(To the clerk.) Now begin at the point where I 
start to discuss these matters and read this selection 
also to the jury. 

[Extracts from oration On the Peace 25-56, 132 to 
the end. See this Vol. pp. 22-43, 90-97.] 

You have heard parts of two discourses ; I want 
now to run through a few topics from a third, in 
order that it may become even more evident to you 
that all my writings tend toward virtue and justice. 

‘ The one which is about to be produced before you 
is addressed to Nicocles of Cyprus, who at that time 
was king, and is made up of advice to him as to 
how to rule over his people. It is not, however, 
composed in the same style as the extracts which 
have been read. For in them each part is always 
in accord and in logical connexion with that which 
goes before ; but in this, on the contrary, I detach 
one part from another, and breaking up the discourse, 
as it were, into what we call general heads, I strive 
to express in a few words each bit of counsel which 
I have to offer.¢ But my reason for writing upon 
this subject was that I thought my advice would be 
the best means of aiding his understanding and at 
the same time the readiest means of publishing my 
own principles. It was with the same motive that I 
decided to present this discourse to you on the present 
occasion, not that it is the best written of my works, 
but that through it you will best see in what spirit 
I am wont to deal with princes as well as with 
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7 OUVvaOTALS mAjoudlewv: davycopa yap mpos avrov 

[325] 

72 

73 

74. 

eAevbepwrs Kal THS TOAEWS a€iws Ovetdeypevos, Kal 
od TOV €KELVOU mAobrov ovoe TY dvvapuv Bepa- 
mevwv aAAa Tots apxYomevols eTaptVWwV, Kal Trapa- 
oxevalwr Kal? doov Hodvvaynyv THY ToATELay adTots 
ws olovTe mpaoTtaTynv. Omov dé Baotret dvadeyo- 
yevos vmep To SHyov Tovds Adyous EmoLovpny, 
Wrov Tots ev OnpoKparia ToAtTevopevors apodp 
av mrapaxehevoatuny TO Aj Gos Jepameveu. 

"Ey pev ovVv TD mpoouyrtep KaL Tots TpwTos Aeyo- 
pevois emiTyiG@ Tats jovapylas, OTe déov avTovs 
THY dpovnaw acKety parAov Tav adAAwv, ot de 

yelpov madevovtat THY lduwTd@v. SdiadeyUels de 
Tept ToUTwY, Tapawa TH NuxokdAet pH palvpetv 
pnd, WS TEP Lepwavvnv ctAnpora Thv Baowreiav, 
OUTW TV yveopeny Exew, aAAa TOV 1O0vav awe dg - 
cavTa TpooeXew TOV -vooVv Tots mpdypaow. em- 
xeup@ dé Kal TOOTO metBew avrov, ws xpi Seuwov 
vopilew, orav Opa _Tovs pLev Xetpous tov BeATLOvev 

apxovras KaL TOUS avonrorEepous Tots ppovyrw- 
Tépois TMpooTdtTovtas, A€ywv ws Cow TEp av 
Eppweveatepov THv TOV aGAAwWY avoLav aTYyLAoN, 
TocovTw juaAAov Tv EavTod didvotav aoKHCEL. 

Ilounoduevos ody apynv nv éyw teAevTHV, ava- 
yuwit Kat TovTov Tob Adyou TO AotTOV Epos avTots. 

EK TOY IIPO2 NIKOKAEA 

§ 14--§ 39 

Tav pev tolvuv Aoywv adis hyiv €otw TOV ava- 
yiyvwokopnevav Kal THALKodTO puAKOS €XOVTwY: 

* The earliest known mss. omit the rest of the Antidosis 
up to the peroration, 310 ff., and so did the earlier editions. 
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private men; for you will see that I have expressed 
myself to Nicocles as a free man and an Athenian 
should, not paying court to his wealth nor to his 
power, but pleading the cause of his subjects, and 
striving with all my powers to secure for them the 
mildest government possible. And since in address- 
ing a king I have spoken for his subjects,*surely I 
would urge upon men who live under a democracy 
to. pay court to the people. 
Now in the introduction and in the opening words 

of that discourse I reproach monarchs because they 
who more than others ought to cultivate their under- 
standing are less educated than men in private 
station. After discussing this point, I enjoin upon 
Nicocles not to be easy-going and not to feel that 
he had taken up the royal office as one takes up the 
office of a priest, but to put aside his selfish pleasures 
and give his mind to his affairs. And I try to persuade 
him also that it ought to be revolting to his mind to 
see the base ruling over the good and the foolish 
giving orders to the wise, saying to him that the 
more vigorously he condemns folly in other men, 
the more should he cultivate his own understanding.* 

(To the clerk.) Now then, begin where I have left 
off and read to the jury the rest of the discourse. 

{Extract from discourse To Nicocles 14-39. 
See Isocrates, Vol. I. pp. 48-63, L.C.L.] 

Now this is the last selection which I shall have 

the clerk read to you—and the last of such length 

Mustoxydis discovered the complete Antidosis in mss. E 
and 9, and published the first modern edition of the entire 
discourse in 1812. See General Introd. pp. xlviii-xlix. 
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errel puxpod ‘ye JL€pous TOV maw YEypappevenv ovK 
av amooxoyuny, GAN’ elroy” av el rt 40U O0geve 
TpéTov €ival TH TapovTL KaLlp@* Kal yap ay aToTFOS 
elnv, el ToVs dAAous OpHv Tots eots ypwpevous eya 
pLovos amexotuny Tav vm €uo0 mpoTEepov e€ipy- 
evay, etAAws TE Kal viv 67 od povov puxpots 

[epeow arn’ oAous cldeat mpoctAopny xpjola mpos 
dpds. Tatra pev ovv, OWS av Hulvy ovuTintn, 
TOLYGOILEV. 

Kimov dé Tov, mpl dvayuyvackerba TOUTOUS, 
ws agtos elnv ov povov, el BAaBepots Xp@pae Tots 
Aoyors, dodvat OuKgy butv, arr’ e& py ToLvovTots 
olots ovdEels GAAosS, THS peyloTns TUxXELY TYLWwpias. 
el Tes otv tudv biéAaBov Tote Aiav adaloviKov 
elvat Kal preya TO pnberv, ovK av dukaiws éTe THV 
yropyny TavTny EXovev” ofjuae yap dmodedwMKevat 
THY bmoaxyeow Kal TOLOUTOUS civa tovs Adyous 
Tovs avayvwablévras olovs mep €€ apyhs breeunv. 

76 Bovropat 5° byiv dia Bpayéwv azroAoyjnoacbat Trept 

Le 

EKGOTOU, Kal ToLnoat LaAAov ett Katadaves ws adnOA 
Kal TOTE TpoEetToV Kal VoV A€yw TrEpt avTOV. 

Kat mp@tov pev motos yévorr av Adyos oow- 
TEpos H SLKaLOTEPOS TOO TOS TPOYOVOUS eyKWLLG- 
Covros akiws Tis aperis THs éxeivwy Kal Tov 

cpywv Tv mempaynévwy avtots; €metTa Tis av 
ToATUKwMTEpos Kal padAov mpémmv TH moAEL TOO 
THY yyepnoviay amodpaivovtos éx Te Tov dAAwv 
evepyeot@v Kal TOV KWdvvwv uEeTéepayv odvcav 
BarXrAov 4 Aaxkedayroviwy; ere d€ Tis av sept 
Kardovwv Kai pecldvwv mpaypatwv Tod Tods 
"EXAnvas émt te tiv tTa&v BapBadpwv orpatetav 

@ See 51. 
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which I shall use; since I am not going to refrain 
from quoting, at any rate briefly, from my earlier 
writings, but shall use whatever I may think ap- 
propriate to the present occasion. For it would be 
absurd, when I see other men making use of my 
words, if I alone should refrain from using what I 
have written in former days, especially now when I 
have chosen to repeat to you not merely small parts 
but whole divisions of my speeches. I shall, therefore, 
act in this matter as occasion may suggest. 

I said, I think, before these selections were read, 
that I asked not only to be adjudged guilty if my 
discourses are harmful but to be visited with the 
heaviest of punishments if they are not incomparable.” 
If any of you then felt that my words were boastful 
and over-confident, they cannot longer justly be of 
this opinion ; for I think that I have made good my 
promise and that the discourses which have been 
read to you are such as from the first I maintained 
that they were. But I want to say just a word in 
behalf of each of them and so make it still more 
manifest that what I then said and what I now say 
about them is true. 

First of all, tell me what eloquence could be more 
righteous or more just than one which praises our 
ancestors in a manner worthy of their excellence 
and of their achievements? Again, what could be 
more patriotic or more serviceable to Athens than 
one which shows that by virtue both of our other 
benefactions and of our exploits in war we have 
greater claims to the hegemony than the Lace- 
daemonians? And, finally, what discourse could 
have a nobler or a greater theme than one which 
summons the Hellenes to make an expedition against 
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mapaKadobvros Kat epi ths mpos aAdAnjdous 
djovolas ovp.PovdAevorTos ; 

"Ev pev towvy TO mpwitw Adyw TeEpt TovTwY 
tuyxdva Sverleypevos, ev d€ Tots vorépois Trept 
eXarrovwy pev 7) THALKOVTWY, Od pV TEpl a- 
ypnototépwv odd Artov TH ToAeL ovppepovTwv. 
yuwoeabe Sé THY SUvapw adTdv, nv mapaPaddnTe 
mpos erepa TOV edSoKYyLOVVTWY Kal TOV WhEeAILwV 
elvar SoKovvTwr. 
Ofua 57 wavras av opodoyfoat Tods vojous 

mreloTtwv Kal peylotwv ayabdv aitiovs eivar TO 
Biw tdv avOpdmwv: adr’ 7 pev TovTwY xpHats 
Tobr whedety povov TépuKe, TA KATA THY TOAW 
Kal Ta ovpPoraa TA yeyvopweva pos Huds avTouvs: 
el d€ Tots Adyous TetMoucbe Tots ewots, ANY THY 
‘EAAdda KaA@s av duoikotre Kat duKaiws Kal TH 
moder ouppepovtTws: xp dé Tovs vobv éyxovTas 
mept duddotepa pev tadTa omovddlew, adroiv dé 
ToUTow TO petCov Kal TO TA€ovos aEvov mpoTiLay, 
ETELTA KAKELVO YUYVWOKELVY, OTL VosLous prev Betvat 
vpioe Kal TOV GAAwy “EAAjvov Kal Tov BapBapwv 
ixavol yeyovaow, etmety d€ mepl TOV cupdepovTwv 
atiws Ths moAews Kal THs “EAAasos obk av moAAot 
duvyOetev. 
*Qv Evexa Tods Epyov moLovjevous Tovs TOLOUTOUS 

ASyous edpioxew Tooo’Tw xpr TEpt AELlovos 
mrovetabar T@V TOvSs Vomous TLMEvTWY Kal ypaddovTwY, 
dow mép cial omavmTepot Kal yaderuTepor Kal 
puyjs Ppoviwwrepas Sedpevor Tuyxavovow, adAws 

« Cf. Paneg. 39, 40. 
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the barbarians and counsels them to be of one mind 

among themselves ? 
Well, then, in the first speech I have discoursed 

upon these themes, and in those later quoted upon 

matters which, though less lofty, are by no means 

less fruitful or less advantageous to our city. And 

you will appreciate the power of these discourses if 

you will read them side by side with others written by 

orators of recognized ability and service to mankind. 

Now everyone would admit, I think, that our laws 

have been the source of very many and very great 

benefits to the life of humanity.? But our enjoyment 

of these laws is a boon which, in the very nature of 

the case, is limited to the affairs of our state and to 

the engagements which you enter into with each 

other; whereas, if you would heed my words, you 

might direct the whole of Hellas with honour and 

justice and, at the same time, with advantage to 

Athens. Men of wisdom ought to concern them- 

selves both for the interests of our city and for the 

interests of Hellas, but should give preference to 

the broader and worthier cause ;® and they ought, 

furthermore, to appreciate the fact that while any 

number of men both among the Hellenes and among 

the barbarians have been able to lay down laws, 

there are not many who can discourse upon questions 

of public welfare in a spirit worthy both of Athens 

and of Hellas. 
For these reasons, men who make it their duty to 

invent discourses of that kind should be held in 

higher esteem than those who propose and write 

down laws, inasmuch as they are rarer, have the 

more difficult task, and must have superior qualities 

» See General Introd. p. xxxii. 
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Te 67) Kal vov. OTE fev yap HpXEeTO TO yevos TO 
Tov avOpwmwv ytyvecbar Kat avvotkilecbar Kata 
mores, elKos HY TapamAnciay etvar THY CHTHoWw 
abt&v: émedy 5 evtad0a mpoerAnAvlapev wore 
Kat Tovs Adyous TOvS ElpNuEevoUs Kal TOUS VO[LOUS 
Tovs KeyLévovs avapiOuntous etvat, Kal TOV pev 
vopwy eémawetobar tTovs apxatoTtatous TaV de 
Adywv ToVs KaLWoTATOUS, ODKETL THS adTHS Siavotas 

épyov eotiv, adda Tots pev Tovs vdoymovs TiWévat 
Tpoalpovpevois mpovpyou yeyove TO ARVs TaYV 
Keysevwy (oddev yap attovs det Cyrety €Erépous, 
GAAa Tods Tapa Tots aAAois eddoKyLobyTas TrEeipa- 
Ohvar ovvayayety, 0 padiws dotis av odv BovAnfels 

mounoete), Tots Se mept tods Adyous. mpaypLa- 
Tevopevots OLa TO TpoKaTeAndbat ta A€tora 
tovvavtiov ouppeBnke: €yovTes pev yap TavTa 
Tots TMpOTEpoV ElpnEevots avatoxuvTety Kal Anpety 
dd€ovar, Kawa de CntobdvTes emuTovws edpraovot. 
dudTep EPackov appoTépois ev emravetobat mpoo- 
new, ToAv de paAdov tots TO yaderwTepov 
e€cpyaleolar duvapevots. 

"AdAa pny Kat TOV emt THY owdPpoovvny Kal THV 
OLKALOGUVNVY TPOTTTOLOUALEVWY TPOTPETTELY HLES GV 
adnbécrepor Kat ypnoy.w@Tepor havetwev dvtes. ot 
fev yap mapaxadotow ent tiv apeTyV Kal THv 
dpovnow tyHv bro TV dAAwy pév ayvoovpevny, 

bm avtadv d€ TovTwy avTireyomevny, éyw 8 emt 

© Cf. Paneg. 32 ff. 
> These are the “‘ eristics.”’> See General Introd. pp. xxi, 

. 
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of mind. Especially is this true in our day ; for, at 
_ the time when the human race was beginning to 
come into existence and to settle together in cities,” 
it was natural that their searching should have been 
for much the same thing ; but to-day, on the other 
hand, when we have advanced to the point where 
the discourses which have been spoken and the laws 
which have been laid down are innumerable, and 
where we single out the oldest among laws and the 
newest among discourses for our praise, these tasks 
no longer call for the same understanding; nay, 
those who have elected to make laws have had at 
their service a multitude of laws already made (for 
they have no need to search for new laws, but only 
to put forth the effort to collect those which are 
approved in other states, which anyone who so 
desires can easily do), while those who occupy 
themselves with oratory, seeing that most subjects 
have been seized upon and used by others before 
them, are in the opposite case ; for if they repeat 
the same things which have been said in the past, 
they will be regarded as shameless babblers, and if 
they seek for what is new, they will have great 
difficulty in finding it. That is why I stated that, 
while both are entitled to your praise, they are 
the more entitled to it who are able to execute the 
harder task. 

I maintain also that if you compare me with those 
who profess ® to turn men to a life of temperance and 
justice, you will find that my teaching is more true 
and more profitable than theirs. For they exhort 
their followers to a kind of virtue and wisdom which 
is ignored by the rest of the world and is disputed 
among themselves ; I, to a kind which is recognized 
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by all. They, again, are satisfied if through the 
prestige of their names they can draw a number of 
pupils into their society ; I, you will find, have never 
invited any person to follow me, but endeavour to 
persuade the whole state to pursue a policy from 
which the Athenians will become prosperous them- 
selves, and at the same time deliver the rest of the 
Hellenes from their present ills. 
And yet, when anyone devotes his life to urging 

all his fellow-countrymen to be nobler and juster 
leaders of the Hellenes, how is it conceivable that 
such a man should corrupt his followers? What 
man possessed of the power to discover discourses 
of this character would try to search for those that 
are pernicious and have to do with pernicious things, 
especially a man who has reaped from his works the 
rewards which I have had? For the writing and 
publication of them has won me distinction in many 
parts of the world and brought me many disciples, 
no one of whom would have remained with me had 
they not found in me the very kind of man they 
expected to find. In fact, although I have had so 
many pupils, and they have studied with me in some 
cases three, and in some cases four years, yet not one 
of them will be found to have uttered a word of com- 
plaint about his sojourn with me; on the contrary, 
when at the last the time would come for them to 
sail away to their parents or their friends at home, 
so happy did they feel in their life with me, that 
they would always take their leave with regret and 
tears. 

Well, then, whom ought you to believe? Those 
who know intimately both my words and my char- 
acter, or a sycophant who knows nothing about me 
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at all, but has chosen to make me his victim ? 
Ought you to believe a man who is so unscrupulous 
and so brazen that, having indicted me for teaching 
the kind of eloquence which enables people to gain 
their own advantage contrary to justice, he has not 
brought before you the slightest evidence of this but 
has dwelt from the beginning to the end of his 
speech on the iniquity of corrupting our youth—as 
if anyone disputed that, or as if it were necessary 
for him to prove what all men concede, instead of 
showing simply that I have been guilty of this 
offence ? Why, if anyone were to bring this fellow 
to trial for kidnapping or stealing or highway 
robbery, and, instead of proving that he had done 
any of these things, were to hold forth on the 
iniquity of each of these crimes, my opponent would 
reply that his accuser was mad and talked like a fool; 
yet he has, himself, used just such arguments and 
thinks that you do not see through him. I, however, 
believe that even the most simple-minded of people 
recognize that an accusation, to be convincing and 
to carry great weight, must not be one which may 
be employed equally well against the innocent, but 
one which can be applied only to the guilty. My 
accuser has made light of this fact, and has made a 
speech which is in no respect pertinent to the 
indictment. For he ought both to have produced 
before you the speeches by which I corrupt my 
associates and to have named to you the pupils who 
have been debased by association with me.* How- 
ever, he has done neither of these things, but has 
rejected the most legitimate form of accusation and 
attempted to lead you astray. I, on the contrary, 

* Cf. Plato, Apology 33 a, B. 
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* For the pupils of Isocrates see Blass, Die attische 
Beredsamkeit ii. pp. 17 ff. 

®’ It was common in the fourth century for Athens to 
recognize public services in this way. Cf. the contest 
between Demosthenes and Aeschines On the Crown. 
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shall base my defence only on grounds which are 
pertinent and just. 

I had my speeches read to you a moment ago ; 
I shall now bring before you the men who have 
been associated with me from the time of my youth 
to the days of my old age, and from your own number 
I shall present men of my own years to bear witness 
to the truth of what I say. 
Among the first to begin studying with me were 

Eunomus, Lysitheides, and Callippus; and following 
them were Onetor, Anticles, Philonides, Philomelus, 
and Charmantides.* All these men were crowned 
by Athens with chaplets of gold,’ not because they 
were covetous of other people’s possessions, but 
because they were honourable men and had spent 
large sums of their private fortunes upon the city. 

Suppose whatever you like as to the nature of 
my relations with them ; for the result, at any rate 
so far as the present issue is concerned, will be 
altogether to my advantage. For if you suppose 
that I was their counsellor and teacher, I should 
deserve from you greater gratitude than those who 
are maintained in the Prytaneum in recognition of 
excellence ;° for each of the latter has furnished 
to the city his own high qualities alone, whereas 
I have furnished those of all whom I have just 
now named to you. But if, on the other hand, you 
suppose that I, myself, had nothing to do with their 
achievements, but that I merely enjoyed their 
society and friendship, I consider that even this 
view is defence enough against the charges on which 

° In the Prytaneum were entertained at state expense 
honoured guests and benefactors of Athens. See Plato, 
Apology 36 p, which has clearly inspired this passage. 
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I am being tried. For if I have had the affection 
of men who have received rewards in recognition of 
excellence, but have nothing in common with the 
sycophant, then how, in all reason, could you judge 
me to bea corrupter of youth? Verily, I should be 
the most unfortunate of all men if, when others are 
esteemed better or worse, as the case may be, from 
the manner of their lives and from the character of 
their associates, I alone should be denied this basis 
of judgement ; and if I, who have lived all my life 
in company with such men, and have kept myself 
above all criticism up to this point in my career, 
should be classed with those who from the manner 
of their lives and the character of their associates 
have got themselves a bad name. I should like to 
know what in the world my fate would have been 
if I had numbered among my associates anyone like 
my accuser, when, although I hate all his kind and 
am hated by them, I am yet subjected to this trial. 

Nor, I assure you, can my case be justly injured 
by the argument which certain of those who are 
entirely hostile to me may, perhaps, dare to put 
forth, namely, that I have associated with the men 
I have mentioned merely to the extent of having 
been seen conversing with them, whereas I have had 
as my disciples many of another sort, mischievous 
characters, whom I am trying to conceal from you. 
For I have ready at hand a reply which will refute 
and confound all calumnies of that sort. For I ask 
this of you: If any of those who have been associ- 
ated with me have turned out to be good men in their 
relations to the state, to their friends, and to their 
own households—I ask you to give them the praise 
and not to be grateful to me on their account ; but 
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* An offer to yield the floor to an opponent followed by 
a pause, as here, is common in court pleas. Cf. Plato, 
Apology 34 A. 

> Timotheus, the son of Conon and the favourite pupil 
of Isocrates, was first appointed to an important command 
in 378 s.c. From that time on for twenty-two years he was 
one of the prominent generals in Athenian campaigns. In 
357 he was associated with Iphicrates, Menestheus, and 
Chares in command of the Athenian navy. For his alleged 
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if, on the other hand, any of them have turned out 
to be bad—the kind of men who lay information, 
hale people into court, and covet the property of 
others—then to let the penalty be visited on me. 
What proposition could be less invidious or more 
fair than one which claims no credit for those who 
are honourable, but offers to submit to punishment 
for any who have become depraved? And these 
are no idle words; on the contrary, if anyone can 
name anyone of that kind to you, I yield the floor @ 
for this purpose to my accuser or to anyone else 
who may desire it—not that there are not persons 
who would gladly perjure themselves to my harm, 
but that they would be shown up to you at once, and 
the injury would fall upon them, not upon me .. . 
Well, then, I do not see how I could show more clearly 
that the charges filed against me are false and that 
I am not guilty of corrupting my associates. 
My accuser has mentioned also the friendship 

which existed between me and Timotheus,? and has 
attempted to calumniate us both, nor did any sense 
of shame restrain him from saying slanderous and 
utterly infamous things about a man who is dead, to 
whom Athens is indebted for many services. But I, 
for my part, should have thought that even if I were 
proved guilty beyond a doubt, yet because of my 
friendship with him I should be entitled to go free. 
But since Lysimachus is attempting to hurt me by 

misconduct in this command he was tried in Athens (356 B.c. 
according to Diodorus) and condemned to pay an enormous 
fine of 100 talents. See § 129 and note. Unable to pay 
this, he withdrew to Chalcis in Euboea, where he died shortly 
after. See Grote, History, vol. xi. pp. 27 ff. The eulogy of 
Timotheus here is a characteristic ‘‘ digression.’ See 
General Introd. p. xvi. 
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the very means which ought to help my case, I am 
compelled to go into this question. 

I must explain that I did not mention Timotheus 
when I named my other associates because he was 
in very different case from them. For, in the first 
place, my accuser has not dared to say anything 
derogatory of my other friends, while he has laid 
greater stress upon his arraignment of Timotheus 
than upon the charges which he has preferred in his 
indictment. In the next place, my other friends 
were entrusted with only a few commissions, although 
in every case they discharged the duties assigned to 
them in such a manner that they won the honour 
which I mentioned a moment ago,* while Timotheus 
had the responsibility of many affairs of great im- 
portance and over a long period of time. It would 
not, therefore, have been fitting to discuss him and 
the others in one group, but it was necessary to 
separate and segregate them as I have done. 

You must not think, however, that what I say in 
behalf of Timotheus is irrelevant to the present case, 
nor that I am straying beyond the limits of the 
indictment ; for while it is proper for the layman to 
say what he has to say in defence of his own actions 
and then take his seat or else to be thought to overdo 
his case, yet when anyone occupies a position in the 
eyes of the public as a counsellor and teacher, he 
must then justify his followers as well as himself, 
especially if he is being tried on this charge—which 
is exactly the position in which I have been placed. 
Now any other man might be satisfied to say that 

it is not fair that he should share the blame for any 
mistakes which Timotheus may have made, on the 

* See 94. 
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aTvylav amodavew. eya de Tara pev atoxyvvOeinv 
av elmety, THY avTyY dé rovobwat mpdoKAnoWw HV 

Tep Kal Tept TOV aAAwY: a€i@ yap, et ev KaKOS 
> \ / 50 \ AAC \ ¢ ~ > 

avnp yéyove Tuobeos Kat aoAAa mept tds €€- 

npapte, petéxew Kal SiKnv diddvat Kal maoyvew 

Gpota Tots aduKodow: HAV O° émideryOH Kal moAXiTns 

av ayalos Kal otpatnyos towottos otos ovdels 
+ «@ c aA ” >} an A > a (y ~ 

aAAos av wets topev, Eketvov péev oipat dety buds 

emrawely Kal yapw exew adT@, mept de TavTyol 
lon a ~ : \ \ 

Ths ypadhs ek TOV Euor TeTpaypevwv, O TL GV 

buiv dSixaov elvar doKH, TOOTO yuyvwoKew. 
> vA \ > a 3 >) A + \ 

A§podtarov pev otv tobT etmety exw TeEpt 

Tiyobdov Kat padvota Kal? amdvrwy, OTe TooavTas 
npyKe modes Kata KpdTos daas ovdels TwTOTE 

aw b] “~ ~ 

TOV EOTPATHYNKOTWY, OUTE TOV EK TAaUTNS THS 
/ ~ ~ 

Toews ovTe THV EK THS aAAns “EAXddos, Kal 
, e ~ 

TovTwy evias, av Ayndletodvy dmas oO TOmTOSs Oo 

TEptexwv olKelos HvayKdoln tH mode yeveobat: 

TyAKaUTyVY éExdoTn SvvapW elye. Tis yap ovK 
to Ko A 3 > / \ LAA 

oide Kopxupav pev ev éemikatpotatm Kat KaAdoTa 
/ A \ II > / py / de A 

keywevyvy TOV tept IleAomovyvnoov, Lapov de Tav 
2 3 ~ 

ev Lwvia, Unorov dé Kat Kpibwetnv tadv ev “EXAno- 
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ground that he was given no share in the rewards 
or the honours which were voted to Timotheus, 
nor was he even thought worthy by any orator of 
being commended as an adviser of the latter, and 
that it is only fair that one should either share the 
good fortunes of another, or have no part in his 
misfortunes. I, however, should be ashamed to make 
this plea, and I make you the same proposition 
regarding Timotheus as I made regarding my other 
associates. For I ask that if it turns out that 
Timotheus was a bad man and committed many 
wrongs against you—TI ask to be allowed to share 
the blame, to pay the penalty, and to suffer 
whatever is meted out to the guilty ; but if, on the 
other hand, it is shown that he was both a good 
citizen and a greater general than any other within 
our knowledge, then I hold that you should praise 
him and be grateful to him, while as to this indict- 
ment against me, you should pass whatever judgement 
you may deem fair in the light of what I, myself, 
have done. 

The facts, then, about Timotheus I can put most 
concisely and in the most comprehensive terms by 
saying that he has taken more cities by storm than 
any other man has ever done, and I include all 
generals who have led armies into the field whether 
from Athens or from the rest of Hellas. And among 
these cities were some whose capture compelled all 
the surrounding territory to make terms with Athens ; 
so great was their importance in each case. For 
who does not know that Corcyra has the best strategic 
position among the cities in the neighbourhood of 
the Peloponnese ; Samos, among the cities of Ionia ; 
Sestos and Crithéte, among those in the Helles- 
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névrw, Iloridaav dé Kat Topwynv tadv emi 
Opdens ; 
“As éexeivos amacas KTNOGLEVOS TapedwKev B duty, 

od Samdvais peydAais, ode TOUS dadpxovras ouUpL- 
pedxous Avpnvapevos, ovoe moNas dps elopopas 
dvayKaoas cigeveyKety, GAN’ ets pev TOV mrept- 
mAovv TOV TeEpt [eAomovvnaov Tpia Kal d€éKo, jovov 
Tdhavra dovons avT@ THs moAEws Kai TpInpeEts 
TEVTHKOVTS Képiupay cite, mow oySonKovra 
TPLnpeLs KEKTHMEVNV, KL TEpl TOV avToV Xpovov 
Aakedapovtous eviKnoe VAVHLAXDV, Kal TavTny 
avTovs nvayKace ovvbeoaun THY eipyvnv, 7) Tooav- 
THY jeeraBoAjy Kar Epa TOV Tohewy emrounoev, 
wot? mpas plev am excels THs ypepas Ovew adr y 
Kal’ ExaorTov TOV € even Tov ws ovdeutds adAns ovrw 
7TH moder ovveveykovons, Aakedamoviwy dé pet 
éxelvov TOV xpdovov pnd wd Evds Ewpdobar pyre 
vautuxov evtos MadAéas mepumdéov pyre amelov 
otpatomedov dia Tob “loOu0t mopevdpevov, dmep 
avrots THS Tepl AcdKTpa ouppopas EVOL Tus GV 

” / alTiov yeyevnLevov. 
eva O€ TavTas TAS Tpa&ets emt Ldpov oTpatev- 

cas, nv IlepucAfs 0 peytornv emt oodia Kal 
duxatocvvy Kat owdhpootvyn dofav ciAndws amo 
duakociwy vedv Kal ytAiwy tadrAdvTwv KateToXé- 

@ Special taxes levied for military purposes. 
» Sixty, according to Xen. Hell. v. 4. 63. 
° This campaign took place in 375. It was followed up 

the next year by a peace patched up between Athens and 
Sparta. Nothing is known about the terms of this peace, 
but in any case it was promptly broken. See Grote, History, 
vol. ix. pp. 348 ff. Isocrates seems to refer, not to that 
temporary truce, but to the important ‘‘ Peace of Callias”’ in 
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pont ; and Potidaea and Toréne among the settle- 
ments in Thrace ? 

All these cities he has taken and presented to 
you, with no great outlay of money, without imposing 

burdens upon your present allies, and without forcing 
you to pay many taxes? into the treasury. Indeed, 
for the voyage of the fleet around the Peloponnese, 
Athens allowed him only thirteen talents and fifty 
triremes,? and yet he captured Corcyra, a city with 

a fleet of eighty triremes, and about the same time 

he won a naval battle over the Lacedaemonians and 

forced them to agree to the terms of the present 

peace—a peace which has so changed the relative 

positions of Athens and of Lacedaemon that from 

that day to this we celebrate the peace with sacrifices 

every year because no other treaty has been so 

advantageous to our city ;° while, as for the Lacedae- 

monians, no man since that time has seen a ship of 

theirs voyage this side of Malea4 nor any land force 

advance beyond the Isthmus, and anyone can see in 

this fact the cause of their disaster at Leuctra. 
After these exploits he led an expedition against 

Samos; and that city which Pericles, renowned 

above all others for his wisdom, his justice, and his 

moderation, reduced with a fleet of two hundred 

ships and the expenditure of a thousand talents,’ 

371, which virtually gave Athens the command of the sea, 

limiting Sparta to the land, and weakening her, according 

to Isocrates, for the decisive clash with the Theban power 

at Leuctra in the same year. See Grote, History, vol. ix. 

pp. 381 ff. 4 The southern cape of the Peloponnesus. 

¢ Captured by Timotheus in 366 s.c. For the campaign 
see Grote, History, vol. x. pp. 54 ff. 

* Pericles was one of the generals who put down the 

revolt of Samos from the Athenian Confederacy in 440 B.c. 

See Thue. i. 116. 
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unoe, TavTnv ovte TA€oVv OUT EeAaTTOV Tap buav 
A > > / 
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> ~ 

Kal TPLnpEeot TPLAKOVTA, Kal TOUTOLS ATAOW EK THS 
\ > / ~ 
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A / aA wn 

Anpetv, Ott SuadepovTws emaweiv emyerp@ TOV 
a / 7 

ovdev TEpitTOTepov TOV aAAwv SdtaTreTTpAypevoV. 
~ , 

’Evretbev toivuv avarAevoas Unorov Kat Kpr- 
rg ” \ A a” 7 > 7 

Oatnv érAaBe, Kat tov aAdAov xpovov apeAovpevns 
Xeppovycov mpocéxew vpds avtH Tov vodv émoinoe. 

\ 3 “A f > a“ ¢ / 

To O€ TeAevtatov [loridaav, ets Hv 7 7OALS TETpa- 
\ , 

Koata Kal ducytAua TaAavTa TO TpPOTEpov avyAWwoE, 

TavTy <iAev amo TOY ypNnuUaTwY wv avTos éemdpiceE 
~ ~ b) \ 

Kal TOV ovvTd€ewv THV aro MOpakns: Kat mpodeTt 
XadAkidets dmavtas KatemoAeunoev. 

A \ > 

Ei 6€ de¢ py Kal? exaotov adda dua Bpaxyéwv 
~~ \ ~ 

el7elv, TETTAPWY Kal EtKooL TrOAEWVY KUpiovs BUGS 
/ , ® ¢ a 

eroinoey eAdTTwW SaTravioas Wv ob TaTEepes HU@vV 
> \ / , Tk 

ets THY MnAtwv roAvopkiay aviAwoay. 
> if 3 av iv 4 5} ~ \ a4 

HBovdAdunv & av, worep eEapiOunoa tas mpa- 
, a 

Eeus pddvov yéyovev, oUTws oidv7’ elvar cuvTopuws 
aA \ > e 

dnA@oat tTods Katpods ev ols Exacta ~TOvUTwWY 
\ \ ~ / Ss ~ 

empayOn, Kal Ta THS TOAEWS ws elye, Kal THY TOV 
\ \ A 

TroAcuiwy dSvvayuw: odd yap av vutv at 7 evep- 
’ , Se / ” o” 

yeolar pretlous KaKketvos mdAelovos détos €do€ev 
> ~ 4 A A > ~ 

civar. vov d€ TadTa pev edow dia TO 7AnOos. 

“ Sestos and Crithédte were acquired for Athens by 
Timotheus as a part of the Samos (Asia Minor) campaign, 

> The “ Thracian” campaign, in the course of which he 
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Timotheus, without receiving from you or collecting 
from your allies any money whatsoever, captured 
after a siege of ten months with a force of eight 
thousand light-armed troops and thirty triremes, and 
he paid all these forces from the spoils of war. And 
if you can point to any other man who has done a 
like thing, I stand ready to admit my folly in attempt- 
ing to praise superlatively one who has done no more 
than others. 

Well, then, from Samos he sailed away and cap- 
tured Sestos and Crithédte,¢ forcing you, who up to 
that time had been careless of your interests in the 
Chersonese, to give your attention to that territory. 
And finally he took Potidaea, upon which Athens had 
in times past squandered twenty-four hundred talents, 
and he met the expense from money which he him- 
self provided and from contributions of the Thracians ; 
and, for full measure, he reduced all the Chalcideans 
to subjection.? 

To speak, not in detail, but in summary, he made 
you masters of twenty-four cities and spent in doing 
so less than your fathers paid out in the siege of 
Melos. 

I could wish that just as it has been quite easy to 
recount his exploits, so it were possible to picture 
briefly the circumstances under which each of them 
was accomplished—what the situation was in Athens 
in each case and what the strength of our foes—, for 
you would then have been made to appreciate much 
more highly the worth of his achievements and of the 
man himself. As it is, the subject is so large that I 
must leave it untouched. 

won over the cities in the Chalcidean peninsula, took place 
in 365-364, See Grote, History, vol. x. pp. 60 ff. 
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‘Hyotua 8 duds 7déws av axodoat dua Tt more 
Tov pev eddoKiovvTwy avdp@v tap vuty Kat 
ToAeutk@v <ivat doKovvTwy ovde KapNnVY EVvLOL 
AaBetv novvnOnoav, TipoGeos om ovTE Tv TOO 
cwpatos pow exwv Eeppwevyv ovT eV Tots 
oTpatomébols Tots TAavWEEevOoLS KATATETPLULLEVOS, 
GAN 6 pel? budv toditevdpevos THALKADTA SveTpa- 
Eato TO weyefos. eae d 6 Adyos 6 TeEpt ToUTwY 
pirarrexOnuov per, py Oivac 0 ovK aovppopos.. 
exelvos yap TOUTW Tov aAdAwv OunveyiKev, OTL mepl 
Tov ‘EAAnquikdv Kat ovuppaytkOv mpaypatwv Kat 
Tis emureAcias Ths TOUTWY ov TI adray opty 
yrepny ciXev. duets peev yap Xetporovetre oTpary- 
yous Tovs eUpwororarous Tots cwMpace Kal TroA- 
Adices ev Tots EeviKots OTpAaTEv Hace yeyevnevovs, 
ws dua TOUTWY Svampagopevot TL TOV OedvTwy. re} 
d€ Tots peev TovovToLs Aoxayots € expire Kal Takidp- 
Nous, avTos de mepl TAOTA dewos 7 te TEpl a7rEp Xp 
ppdovyov elvat Tov oTpatyyov Tov ayabov. 

"Hort 5€ tatta tia dt¥vopuv exovta; det yap 
ody amrA@s ciety, adda caps dpdoar wept avTav. 
TpaTrov pe dvvacbae yvavar mpos Tivas mrohe- 
penTeov KaL Tivas , TUpLGXoUS TownTeov* apx) “yap 
avrn oTpaTynylas €oTiv, Hs iv dvapapTyn Tis, avayKy 
TOV mroA€ [Lov aovpPopov Kat yaXemrov Kat Treplepyov 
elvae. Tept Tolwuv THY TowadTny mTpoaipeow ov 
povov ovdeis TowodTos yéyovev, adN ovdé Trapa- 
mAnowos. padtov 6° &€€ abtav Tav epywv yvavar: 
TXeloTous yap moA€ous dvev THs moAews avedo- 

4 With specific reference to Chares, the rival and chess 
of Timotheus. See Plutarch, Moralia 187, 188. 
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But I think you would like to have me explain to 
you why in the world it is that some of the generals 
who have a high reputation among you and are 
thought to be great fighters have not been able to 
take even a village, while Timotheus, who lacks a 
robust physique and has not knocked about with 
itinerant armies but has shared with you the duties of 
a citizen, has accomplished such great things. What 
I have to say on this question will no doubt be 
offensive, but it will not be without profit for you to 
hear it. Timotheus was superior to all the rest in that 
he did not hold the same views as you with regard 
to the affairs of the Hellenes and of your allies and 
the manner in which they should be directed. For 
you elect as your generals men who have the most 
robust bodies * and who have served in many cam- 
paigns with foreign armies, thinking that under their 
leadership you will have some success. Timotheus, 
on the other hand, used these men as captains and 
division-commanders, while he, himself, showed his 
ability in the very things which it is necessary for a 
good general to know. 

What, then, are the requisites of a good general 
and what ability do they involve? For they cannot 
be summed up in a word, but must be explained 
clearly. First of all is the ability to know against 
whom and with whose help to make war; for this 
is the first requisite of good strategy, and if one 
makes any mistake about this, the result is inevitably 
a war which is disadvantageous, difficult, and to no 
purpose. Well, in this kind of sagacity there has 
never been anyone like him or even comparable with 
him, as may easily be seen from his deeds themselves. 
For, although he undertook most of his wars without 
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1 rv modeulwy Benseler: 7@ modéuqm MSS, 
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support from the city, he brought them all to a 
successful issue, and convinced all the Hellenes that 
he won them justly. And what greater or clearer 
proof of his wise judgement could one adduce than 
this fact ? 

What, then, is the second requisite of a good 
general? It is the ability to collect an army which 
is adequate to the war in hand, and to organize 
and to employ it to good advantage. Now, that 
Timotheus understood how to employ his forces to 
good purpose, his achievements themselves have 
shown; that in the ability to recruit armies which 
were splendidly equipped and reflected honour upon 
Athens he excelled all other men, no one even of 
his enemies would dare to gainsay ; and, further- 
more, in the power both to bear the privations and 
hardships of army life, and again to find abundant 
resources, who of the men who were with him in 
the field would not pronounce him incomparable ? 
For they know that at the beginning of his campaigns, 
owing to the fact that he received nothing from 
Athens, he found himself in great extremities, but 
that, even with this handicap, he was able to bring 
his fortunes round to the point where he not only 
prevailed over our enemies but paid his soldiers 
in full. 

These are great things and compel our admiration ; 
but the facts which I now give entitle him to even 
greater praise. For although he saw that you re- 
spected only the kind of generals who threatened and 
tried to terrify the other cities and were always for 
setting up some revolution or other among your allies, 
he did not fall in with your prejudices, nor was he 
willing to enhance his own reputation to the injury 
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eidroaoper Kal Toor EmpaTTev, OTTWS pNoELia 
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125 ow. mpos d€ TOVTOLS Tas Soptadcirous TOV 76Acwv 
OUTW Tpadws dike Kal VomlLws ws oddels aAXOS 

* Cf. Areop. 2 and note. 
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of Athens; on the contrary, he made it the object 
of his thought and of his actions to see to it that no 
one of the cities of Hellas should be afraid of him, 
but that all should feel secure excepting those which 
did wrong; for he realized that men who are afraid 
hate those who inspire this feeling in them, and that 
it was due to the friendship of the other cities that 
Athens rose to great power and prosperity, just as 
it was due to their hatred that she barely escaped 
the most disastrous fate. Bearing in mind these 
facts, he used the power of Athens in order to 
subdue her enemies, and the force of his own 
character in order to win the good will of the rest 
of the world, believing that this is a greater and 
nobler kind of generalship than to conquer many 
cities many times in battle. So concerned was he 
that none of the cities should in the slightest degree 
suspect him of sinister designs that whenever he 
intended to take his fleet to any of the cities which 
had been remiss in their contributions,¢ he sent word 
to the authorities and announced his coming before- 
hand, lest his appearance without warning in front 
of their ports might plunge them into disquiet and 
confusion ; and if he happened to harbour his fleet 
in any place, he would never permit his soldiers to 
plunder and pillage and sack the people’s houses, 
but took as great precautions to prevent such an 
occurrence as the owners would take to guard their 
own possessions ; for his mind was not upon winning 
for himself the good opinion of his soldiers by such 
licence, but upon winning for Athens the good 
opinion of the Hellenes. Moreover, when cities had 
been taken by him in battle, he would treat them 
with a mildness and a consideration for their rights 
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Tas ouppaylidas, Wyovpevos, el ToLodTos wv dat- 
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aA’ obdev TOV KaKOv TOV avyKéotwv, GAN ovTwSsS 
at tTovatrar ovpdopat Kat éketvov Tov ypovov 
ehwpnoav, wate povos @v nuets pvnovetoev 
avéyKAntov tHhv moAw Tots “EAAnow mapéoye. Kat 
TOL xp? OTpaTyyov. dpiorov vopilew ovK €l TLS 
pd. TOXN TH AuKobrov Tt kaTwplwoev womep Avcav- 
dpos, O pun devi TOV ddAcwy duatpaéacbar oup- 
BeBxev, aAN’ Gatis emt TOAAGY Kal mavrodam@y 
KL dvoKohwy mpaypatwv plas ael mpatTwv Kal 
voov €xovTws OlareTeAcKkev’ omep Tyobéw ovp- 
BéByxev. 
Ota ody tudv tods modAods Cavpalew ta re- 

youeva Kal voutlew Tov Eravov TOV eKEeivou KaTN- 
yopiav elvat THs moAews, ef Tooa’Tas pev modes 

@ Cf. Panath. 259. 
’ He happened to be in command of the Spartan forces 
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which no one else has ever shown to allies in war ; 
for he thought that if he showed such an attitude 
toward those who had made war upon him, he 
could give no greater guarantee that he would 
never bring himself to wrong the others. 

Therefore it was that, because of the reputation 
which this conduct gave him, many of the cities 
which had no love for Athens used to welcome him 
with gates thrown wide; and he, in turn, never set 
up any disturbance in them, but just as he found 
them governed when he entered their gates, so he 
left them when he passed out. 
And now to sum up all this: In other times many 

calamities were wont to be visited upon the Hellenes, 
but, under his leadership, no one can point to cities 
devastated, governments overthrown, men murdered 
or driven into exile, or any other of those ills that are 
irreparable. Nay, so complete was the respite from 
such misfortunes in his day that, so far back as we 
can remember, he is the only general under whom 
no complaint was raised against Athens by the other 
Hellenes. And surely you ought to find your ideal 
of a good general, not in one who by a single stroke of 
good fortune has attained, like Lysander, a success 
which it has been the lot of no other man to achieve, 
but one who, though loaded with many difficult 
responsibilities of all sorts, has always discharged 
them with honesty and wisdom. And just this has 
been the fortune of Timotheus. 

Most of you are, I suppose, astonished at what I am 
saying, and think that in praising him I am condemn- 
ing Athens, since he, after having captured so many 

when the Athenian empire crumpled at the battle of Aegos- 
potami. 
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eAdvra pndepiav 0 dmoAdcavTa mept mpodoatas 
EKplve, Kat mdaAw et dvddvtos evOdvas avTov, Kal 
Tas poe mpaters “Idixpatovs avadexopevou, TOV om 
bmrep TOV xpynuatwv Adoyov Meveodews, TOUTOUS 
pev amedvae, Tyddeov d€ Tocovtos éelnuiwoe 
XpnHaow OGOLS ovdeva TWTTOTE TOV mpoyeyern - 

130 even. exer O° ovTws: Bovropau yap Kal TOV diep 

131 

Tis modews Adyov elzetv. el ev vets ™pos adro 
TO dtkatov amoPBAémovrTes oxéeeobe rept TovTwr, 
ovK €oTW OTwS ov dSewa Kal oxéeTALAa AoW e€lvaL 
ddfeu Ta Tem pay weve Tept Tyiobeov: nv © avado- 
ytonave THY ayvowav Conv ExomeV TAVTES avOpwrrot, 
Kal Tovs plovous Tovs ETLYLYVO[LEVOUS npetv, €Te 
d€ Tas TapaXas Kal THY TUpBav ev 7 C@mev, oddev 
TovTwv dddyws od é&w THs avOpwrrivns pioews 
evpeOnoeTat YEVEVTILEVOV, aAAd Kal ‘Tyrdbeos [LEpos 
Th ovpBeBAnwevos TOU pen Kara, TpOTroV yroobhvar 
Tept avT@V. EkeElvos yap OUTE praedn Los WV OUTE 
pradvOpwros ovl” dmepnpavos, ovr” GAN’ obdev Exwv 
Tov TOLOUTWV KAKOY, Ova TV peyadogppoodyyy 
THY Th oTparnyla pLev ouppepovoay, mpos O€ Tas 
Xpetas TOV GAEL 7 poomruTTOVvT OY ovx dpLorTovoay, 
amacw edo€ev evoxos elvat Tots TpoELpNUEeVvoLs* OVTW 
yap agpuyns jv mpos tHv TOV avOpwmwv Oeparretayv 
WOTTEP OELVOS TrEpi THY TOV TpayuLaTwV emyLerctav. 

* In the campaign against Byzantium, which was aided 
by the Chians and their allies (357 3.c.), a conflict arose 
between Chares and the other commanders of the Athenian 
fleet, ‘Timotheus, Iphicrates, and Menestheus, Iphicrates’ 
son. Chares persisted in carrying out a plan of attack which 
had been agreed upon but which the others abandoned on 
account of a storm. Unsupported in this, he was defeated. 
Returning to Athens, he then charged his colleagues with 
treason and corruption. In the trial Iphicrates shouldered 
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cities and having never lost a single one, was tried 
for treason, and again when he submitted his reports, 
and Iphicrates took upon himself the responsibility 
for the conduct of the campaign and Menestheus 
accounted for the moneys expended upon it, they, on 
the one hand, were acquitted, while Timotheus was 
fined a larger sum than anyone in the past had ever 
been condemned to pay.“ The fact is, however, 
that I desire to stand up for Athens also. It is true 
that if you consider the actions of the city by the 
standard of pure justice, no one of you can avoid 
the conclusion that her treatment of Timotheus was 
cruel and abominable ; but if you make allowance 
for the ignorance which possesses all mankind, for 
the feelings of envy that are aroused in us, and, 
furthermore, for the confusion and turmoil in which 
we live, you will find that nothing of what has been 
done has come about without a reason nor does the 
eause lie outside our human weakness, but that 
Timotheus, also, has been responsible in some degree 
for the mistaken judgements passed upon him. For 
while he was no anti-democrat nor a misanthrope, 
nor arrogant, nor possessed of any such defect of 
character, yet because of his proud bearing—an 
advantage to the office of a general but out of place 
in dealing with men from day to day—everyone 
attributed to him the faults which I have named ; 
for he was by nature as inept in courting the favour 
of men as he was gifted in handling affairs. 

the responsibility for the campaign, and Menestheus gave 
a full accounting for the receipts and expenditures. They 
were acquitted, while Timotheus, never popular with the 
demos, was fined 100 talents. See § 101, note. Isocrates’ 
version of the facts is generally accepted. See Grote, 
History, vol. xi. pp. 30 ff. 
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/ / \ > > ~ / Kai rou modAAdKis Kat map €wov ToLovTous 
\ 

Adyous HKovoEev, WS xpy Tods TOALTEVO[PEVOUS Kat 
BovAopévovs apéoKeww mpoaipetobar pev TaV TE 

/ \ > if \ / \ 

mpagewy Tas WoheAyuwratas Kat PedrTioras Kat 
vo . \ tov Adywv Tovs aAyfeordtovs Kat SiKavoTaTous, 

od pnv ddAda Kakelvo TapaTnpely Kal oKoTrELV, 
4 tJ / \ / A / 

OTws émixapitws Kal diravOpaTws dmavtTa havy- 
covTat Kal AéyovTes Kal 7paTTOVTES, WS Ol TOUTWY 
dAvywpobvTes eTraxGe€oTepor Kat BapUTepor doKovaL 
elvat Tots ouprroAurevopevois. ““ opds de THY 
diow thv THv ToAAMv ws SidKeiTaL Tmpos Tas 
eg / \ PS) / LAA r ~ \ \ / noovds, Kal didte aAAov diAobar Tods mpos yapuv 
Optrobytas 7 Tovs €d ToLvodvTas, Kal TovSs peETA 

/ \ / / BD hadpoTntos Kat giAavOpwrias devakilovras 7 
> \ ~ 

TOUS [ET OyKOU Kal GEeuvoTnTos wWhEerodVTAS. GV 
b) , / > > A > ~ ~ ” 

ovdév cor pepedAnkev, arr’ Hv emtetKds TOV E€w 
Tmpayuatwv emmyreAnOns, ole. cow Kat Tovs evOdde 
modurevopevous KaAds eLew. To 8 ody ovTwWS 
b] \ > / A / nv st if aAAa Tobvavtiov Piret cupPaive. Hv yap TovTois 

Av 

dpéokns, amav o TL av mpaéyns od mpos THY GAr- 
fevav Kpwodow adda mpos TO Gol aupdépov tro- 

\ 

Anbovrat, Kal TA pev apapTavoueva srapdoyovTar, 
TO d€ KaTopUwlev odpavounKkes ToooveW: 7 yap 
evvola TaVvTas OUTW dtaTiOnow. 

co OTT Ny DSA tees a eu oN 2 \ v Ov TH pev TOA Tapa TOV GAAWY ex TaVTOS 
“4 ? A 

Tpomov KTHoac0ar Cytels, yyovpevos péytoTov 
elvar THv ayabav, adros d€ cavT@ mapa THs méAEws 

» ~ \ 

ovK ole. detv THY adTHY TavTnY TapacKevale., 
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Indeed he has often been advised by me, among 
others, that while men who are in public life and 
desire to be in favour must adopt the principle of 
doing what is most serviceable and noble and of 
saying what is most true and just, yet they must at 
the same time not neglect to study and consider 
well how in everything they say and do they may 
convince the people of their graciousness and human 
sympathy ; since those who are careless of these 
matters are thought by their fellow-citizens to be 
disagreeable and offensive. “‘ You observe,” I 
would say to him, “the nature of the multitude, 
how susceptible they are to flattery ; that they like 
those who cultivate their favour better than those 
who seek their good; and that they prefer those 
who cheat them with beaming smiles and brotherly 
love to those who serve them with dignity and 
reserve. You have paid no attention to these 
things, but are of the opinion that if you attend 
honestly to your enterprises abroad, the people at 
-home also will think well of you. But this is not the 
case, and the very contrary is wont to happen. For 
if you please the people in Athens, no matter what 
you do they will not judge your conduct by the facts 
but will construe it in a light favourable to you ; 
and if you make mistakes, they will overlook them, 
while if you succeed, they will exalt your success to 
the high heaven. For good will has this effect upon 
all men. 
“But you, while seeking by every means in your 

power to win for Athens the good will of the rest 
of the Hellenes, because you recognize its great 
advantages, nevertheless do not consider that there 
is any need to secure for yourself the good will of 
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GAAd tAclotwv ayab@v aitios yeyevnevos yxetpov 
OLAKELOAL TOV ovdev dE vov Aoyou Svarrempary weve. 

136 ‘‘ Etxdtws: ot ev yap Tovs pyTopas Kal Tovs ev 
Tois tdtois avAdAdyos Aoyorrovety Suvapévovs Kat 
TavTa TMpooTrotovpevous eldévar Oeparrevovat, avd 
5° od provov apedreis, adda Kai ToAEpEts Tots peye- 
GTOV Gel duVapLevols adTaV. 

ealiae TOU moaous olee Oud TAS TOUTWY pevdo- 
Aoytas Tovs bev ovppopats TEPUTETTWKEVAL, Tos 
O° driwous elvat; Toaous b€ TOV TpoyeyevypLEvWwV 
avwvij.ous etvat;' odd omovdatotépous Kal TA€o- 
vos agtous yeyevnpévous TOV Gdopmevwv Kal TPAy@- 

137 Sovpévwv; ddA ot pév, oiuar, mounTav etvyov 
Kal Aoyorrovav, ot o” ovK EoXOV Tovs buvyjoovTas. 
iy obv emot mein Kat voov EXNS: od Katadpovycets 
TOV avdpav ToUTW, ois TO TAGs etGrorau 
MLOTEVELY OV [LOVOV TEpL EVvOS EKaOTOV TAY TOATAYV 
aAAa Kal mept CAwy TOV Tpayydtwv, add’ eéme- 
pérciay Twa mowmoer Kat Oepartetay atT@v, WwW 
evookynons ou dpuporepa, Kal Old Tas GavToo 
mates Kal Oud TOUS Tovtwv Adyous. 

138 Tatra & acovwv oplas pev Ebaoke pe Aéyew, 
od pny olds 7 Hv THY poow peraBaretv, aad’ my 
pev Karos Kayalos avip Kal Ths moAews Kal THs 

1 récous 6€ Trav Tpoyeyernucvay dvwytgmous elvac; AEO: om.T. 

« This recalls the poetic commonplace on the immortality 
lent by literature, for example in the familiar lines of 
Horace (Odes iv. 9. 25-28) : 

vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 
multi; sed omnes inlacrimabiles 

urgentur ignotique longa 
nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 
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Athens ; nay, you who have benefited the city in 

ways beyond calculation are less esteemed than 

those who have done nothing of note. 

“And you could expect nothing else ; for such 

men cultivate the public orators and the speakers 

who are effective in private gatherings and who 

profess to be authorities on every subject, while you 

not only neglect to do this, but actually make an 

open breach between yourself and the orators who 

are from time to time the most influential. 

“ And yet I wonder if you realize how many men 

have either come to grief or failed of honour because 

of the misrepresentations of these orators ; how many 

in the generations that are past have left no name, 

although they were far better and worthier men 

than those who are celebrated in song and on the 

tragic stage. But the latter, you see, found their 

poets and historians, while the others secured no 

one to hymn their praises. Therefore, if you will 

only heed me and be sensible, you will not despise 

these men whom the multitude are wont to believe, 

not only with reference to each one of their fellow- 

citizens, but also with reference to the affairs of the 

whole state, but you will in some measure show 

attention and pay court to them in order that you 

may be held in honour both because of your own 

deeds and because of their words.” 

When I would speak to him in this wise, he would 

admit that I was right, but he could not change his 

nature. He was a good man and true, a credit to 
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“EAAddos détos, od pay ovpLeTpos ye Tots TOLOv- 
Tous TOV avOpwrrwy, boot Tots Umép avTovs Tepu- 
Koow dx Oopevor TVYXAVOVGL. Touya,poov ot pev 
piyropes Epyov elyov airias mept avtod moAXas 
KaL pevdets mAdrrew, TO O€ TAO0s amodexeoOau 
Tas vT0 TOUTWY Aeyopevas. rept av deus av 
ameAoynodpnv, €t Katpov elyov: olor yap av vas 
axovoavras pLojoa Tous TE TpoayayovTas THY 
moAw él THY Opynv THY mpos éKElvov Kal TODS 
fhratpov te mept adtotd réyew Tolu@vras. viv de 
Tatra pev edow, Tept euavTod Sé Kal THY EveoTa- 
TWVY TpaypLaTwV maXdwW Toijoaojpat Tos Adyous. 

_ Atop & 6 Tt Xpyoopae Tots drrohotmous, Kal 
Tivos Tmpwtov pvnoI® Kat Toiov OevTepou TO yep 
epet iis jue Aeyew, duarrépevyev. tows pev oby 
dvaryKatov eoTw, ws av EKAOTOV _TOXN Tpoomedoy, 
ovTws elmety Tept atT@v: a& 8° odv pot viv émedn- 
Avbe, Kal wept dv éyw pev éevourlov elvat dnAwréov, 
dAdos b€ Tis por auveBovAEcve 21) Aeyewv, ovK dim - 
Kpvibowat mpos buds. emet67) yap ATNVEYKE THY 
YPapny; EOKOTOUV rept avTOV TOUTW womrep av 
bpav EKAOTOS, Kal TOV Te Btov rov epavTob Kal 
Tas makes e€ytalov, Kal mAeloTov ypovov mept 
Tas TovavTas dSueTpiBov éd’ ais wounv éemawetobat 
LE TPOOHKELV.. AKpowpevos 5€ TIs THV emuTNdEiwV 
eTOAUnoev ecimety pds pe Adyov TavTwY oyETALA)- 
TATOV, ws aft. puev ein TO Acyopeva, piroryiias, 
od pv arr adros Ye dedtevae Tatra pdartora, p21) 
moMovs Avmmon TOV aiOVOVTUMY. 
“Otrw yap” édbyn “rweés bro TOU plovov Kal 

Tov _ dmropiav eSnypliovrat Kal dvopevds EXOVOLY, 
wor ov Tats movnpiats aAAd Tals edmrpaytats troAeE- 
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Athens and to Hellas, but he could not lower himself 
to the level of people who are intolerant of their 
natural superiors. So it was that the orators occupied 
themselves with inventing many false charges against 
him, and the multitude with drinking them in. I 
should be glad to refute these slanders, if the 
occasion permitted me to do so; for I believe that 
if you could hear me, you would come to loathe 
the men who have stirred the city to anger against 
Timotheus and the men who dare to speak evil of 
him. Now, however, I shall leave this subject and 
take up again my own defence and the case before us. 

But I am at a loss to know how to proceed with 
the rest of my speech—what topic to take up first 
and what next; for the power to speak in any set 
order has escaped me. Perhaps, therefore, I have 
no choice but to discuss each point as it happens to 
occur to me. Accordingly, I am going to lay bare 
to you the thoughts which have now come into my 
mind. I have been thinking all along that I ought 
to put them before you, but I have been advised 
against doing so. For when I was indicted, I 
pondered these very matters, as any one of you 
would have done, and I reviewed my life and my 
actions, dwelling longest on the things for which I 
thought I deserved approbation. But one of my 
associates, hearing me, made bold to urge an objec- 
tion which was amazing in the extreme; he stated 
that while my life as I described it was worthy of 
emulation, yet he himself greatly feared that my 
story would irritate many of my hearers. 
“Some men,” he said, “‘ have been so brutalized 

by envy and want and are so hostile that they 
wage war, not on depravity, but on prosperity ; they 
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jodot, Kal pucovaw od povov Tov avOpwTwv Tovs 
ETLELKEGTATOUS, aAna Kai TOV eTmUTNOEU LAT WY 7a, 
BéXTvoTa, Kal mpos Tots dAAous KaKots Tots pLev 
aducobar cuvaywvilovrar Kal ovyyvapny EXOUOLY, 
ols 6° av plovnowow a7mroAAvovow, my mep ouvy- 
Oaov. TavTa de dp@vtes ovK ayvoovar arepl Cv 
tiv undov olaovow, adr’ adiucyjoew pev €Amti- 
Corres, opijoecbat 5° ov TpoodoK@vTes: ow lovTes 
ovv Tovs dpolous odiow avtots BonPetv vopiCovor. 
“Tovtov 8° evexd cot rabro, dunAGov, iva mpo- 

evdas djvewvov mpoopepy KaL Tots Aoyous aopane- 
OTEepols xXpPH ™pos avTous, eel vov ye TWa Xp) 
TpooooKav yvonne Efe Tovs TOLOUTOUS, OTAV TOV 
te Blov Tov cavtod Kat tas mpakes dueEins poe 
KATA [LLKpOV O[Lolas OovVGas Tats ToUTwY, aAX’ oias 
TEP T™pos Ee Aéyew emyelpels; amropaivers yap 
Tous TE Adyous ovs yeéypadas ov peppers arra 
yapitos Ths peyioTns aftous ovtas, TOV TE Tre- 
mAnovaKorov goL TOVS pee ovdev nducnKoras ovd 
nuapTnKoTas, Tovs de Ou aper ny b770 Tis TmoXews 
EOTEPAVL|LEVOVS, Ta Te Kal” Auepav ourw Koopiws 
Kat TeTaypevws PeBiwKora cavTov ws ovK old 
ev Tus aAdos TOV TohT@v, eTe O€ PHTE deduKa.- 
GJLEvov [LydEVL pare mepevyoTa mAqy mrepl avTL- 
dogews, pe eTEpots OUVNYOVLG[LEVOV pare He- 
peapTupyKora., pnt aAdo TETOUN KOTO pndev, € ay ols 
dmavres moAurevopevou’ TUYXAVOVOL, mpos d€ Tov- 
TOUS ovTws idtous ovat Kal mepirrots KaKeivo A€yets, 
ws TOV ev apy@v Kal TOv OheAdv TOV evredbev 

1 rodirevduevoe Benseler: of rodurevdmevor MSS. 

* The voting of Athenian juries was by secret ballot. 
Cf. Areop. 34. ® Cf. Plato, Apology 17 v. 
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hate not only the best men but the noblest pursuits ; 
and, in addition to their other faults, they take sides 
with wrong-doers and are in sympathy with them, 
while they destroy, whenever they have the power, 
those whom they have cause to envy. They do these 
things, not because they are ignorant of the issues 
on which they are to vote, but because they intend 
to inflict injury and do not expect to be found out ; 4 
and so, by protecting those of their own kind, they 
think they are providing for their own safety. 

‘“T have told you this in order that, being fore- 
warned, you may be able to handle your case to 
better advantage and to use less dangerous argu- 
ments before the jury. For as things are, what 
judgement can you expect such men to reach when 
you tell them of your life and your conduct, which 
are not in the least degree like their own, but such 
as you are attempting to describe to me? For you 
show that the speeches which you have written merit, 
not blame, but the highest favour; that the men 
who have been under your instruction have in no 
case been guilty of wrong-doing or of crime, while 
some of them have been crowned by the city in 
recognition of their worth; that from day to day 
you, yourself, have lived so uprightly and lawfully 
that I know not who of your fellow-citizens can 
compare with you ; and that, furthermore, you have 
never brought anyone to trial nor stood trial yourself ? 
save in the matter of an exchange of property, nor 
have you appeared as counsel or as witness for others, 
nor have you engaged in any other of the activities 
which make up the civic life of all Athenians. And 
to these peculiarities and idiosyncrasies you add 
another, namely, that you have held aloof from 
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yiyvopevwy Kat Tov aAAwv amavroy TOV Kow@v 
e€€oTnKas, els d¢ Tovs dtakooious Kal XiAious Tovs 
elapepovTas KaL Acvroupyobvras ov povoy avTov 
TApeXeEts ard Kal TOV vidv, Kal Tpis pev NOY 
TeTpinpapyyjKate, Tas 6 aAdXas Aevroupyias modu - 
tehéotepov AcAevToupyjKate Kat KdAAov av ot 
VO[LOL TPOOTATTOVOL. 

“Tatdr axovovras Tovs tTavavTia méaot Tots 
TPOELpn|LEVOLS eTUTETNOEVIKOTAS ovK olet Bapews 
oloewW Kal vopwetv ereyxeoba TOV Btov TOV avray 
od omovdaloy ovTa; Kal yap «et pev peTa movou 
Kat TaAdaitwplas noOdvovTd oe moptCopevov Els TE 
Tas Aevtoupylas Kal mept tiv aGAAnv dioixnow, ovK 
dv opolws eueAev avtots: viv b€ Ta TE Tapa TOV 
Eévwv cou yryvojeva, TOAD mrAciw voptlovow elvat 
Tay dwopevwv, adrov Te Ge pabvpotepov yyobvTaL 
Chv o} povov Tav adAAwv adda Kal TOV TEpL THY 
prooodiav Kal TH adry oo Tparyparetav OVTwV. 

‘Opdor yap exceivony _pev Tovs mAeiorous, mdqv 
T@V TOV GOV Btov Kal TOV TpoTrov HYVATNKOTWY, EV 
Te Tals Tavnytpeot Kat Tots tdlots avdAdAdyots 
ETmLOEiEELS TrOLOULEVOUS, StaywriClopevous TpOsS ans. 
Aovs, Kal” swmepBodAjv tmaxvovpéevous, éepilovtas, 

148 Aowdopovpevovs, obdév atroAcimovTas KaK@v, aAAd 
f A / aA 

opis. prev avtots mpaypnata mapéyovtas, Tots 6 
5 3 / aA 

akpowpevots e€ouctay mapad.oovtas Tots pev KaTa- 

* Isocrates married Plathane, the widow of Hippias of 
Elis, and adopted her son Aphareus. So far as we know, 
he had no children of his own. See Jebb, Attic Orators 
vol. ii. p. 30. 

» The twelve hundred richest citizens in Athens paid the 
special tax levies for war purposes and performed at private 
expense the “‘liturgies’’ (public services), such as standing 
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the public offices and the emoluments which go with 
them, and from all other privileges of the common- 
wealth as well, while you have enrolled not only 
yourself but your son* among the twelve hundred 
who pay the war-taxes and bear the liturgies, and 
you and he have three times discharged the trierarchy, 
besides having performed the other services more 
generously and handsomely than the laws require.® 
“When you say these things to men whose 

conduct is the opposite of all which has been said, 
do you not suppose that they will take offence and 
think that you are showing up the unworthiness of 
their own lives? For possibly if they had seen that 
it is through hard work and sacrifice that you provide 
yourself with the means wherewith to discharge your 
public duties and to maintain your affairs in general, 
they would not have felt the same about it. But in 
fact they think that these fees which come to you 
from your foreign pupils are much greater than 
they actually are, and they consider that you live in 
greater ease and comfort than not only the people 
in general but also than those who cultivate philosophy 
and are of the same profession as yourself. 

‘For they see most of the sophists, excepting those 
who have embraced your life and ways, showing off 
their oratory in the public assemblies or in private 
gatherings, contesting against each other, making 
extravagant professions, disputing, reviling each 
other, omitting nothing in the language of abuse, 
but in effect damaging their own cause and giving 
licence to their auditors, now to ridicule what they 

the expense of the training of a chorus for the drama or of 
fitting out a ship of war (trierarchy). See Gilbert, Greek 
Constitutional Antiquities p. 371. 
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? lo / De I; > > / A 

yehdoar TOV Aeyouevwv, eviors 6° etaweoat, Tots 
dé mAeloTois pulohoat, Tots 0 Omws exacToe Bov- 
Novrar dvatebHvar mpos adtovs: ae 5° ovdEevos peT- 
éyovra tovtwv, add’ avopoiws Cavra Kat Tots 
codiotais Kat Tots iOwwmTats, Kal Tots moAAa KeE- 
KTY[LEVOLS Kal Tols amopws StaKkeypevois. €db’ ots 
of pev Aoyilecbar duvdprevot Kal vodv ExovTes tows 
av oe Cyrdociav, ot d€ KaTadeéoTEepov TpaTTOVTES 
Kat Avrretabar paAdAov ciwhdtes emi Tats TOV dAAwV 
eTLELKELALS 1) TAls EAUTMV ATUXLALs OVK EGTW OTTWS 
ov dvaxoAavotor Kal yaXeT@s otcovow. ws odbv 
ovTws avTa@v dvatefyoopéevwy oKdmer TL Gow Ae- 
KTéOV TOUTWY Kal TL TapadermTéov eoTV.” 
"Eyw 6€ KaKewvou TOTE TabTa A€yovTos Kal Viv 

Hyobpat mavTwv avipwrwy atomwrdtous e«ivar 
Kal oyeTAwrdatous, oltwes Bapéws av akovorev 

by ~ \ > \ ~ / / 

El Acvroupyobvra fev epavTov Th monet TOpPEX@ 
Kal TOLOOVTA TO TpOGTATTOMEVOV, NdeVv SE Séopat 
pnte KAnpotola THv apydv evexa, pte Aap- 
Bavew & Tots adAdots 4 TOodis Sidwot, pyAT ad 
devyew dikas pynTe dwwKew. TadTa yap ovv- 
eratapnv ov dia mAodrov ovde dt’ brepndaviar, 
ovde Katadpovayv TOV pn TOV adbrtov TpoTrOV éepol 
Coivrwv, adAa THv pev yovxiay Kal THY ampay- 
poovvyy ayama@v, padtoTta 5° op@v Tovs TovovTous 
Kal Tap vutv Kat Tapa Tots GAAoLs edvdoKyLodVTAS, 
evetta TOV Biov 7diw vouicas elvat TodTov H TOV 
Tov TodAa mpatrovTwy, ete dé Tats dtaTptBais 

4 Cf. Panath. 12, 18. Havet (Introd. to Cartelier’s 
Antidosis p. xlix) contrasts the dignity of the discourses 
of Isocrates with the personalities and recriminations 
characteristic of the public orators of his day. 
PCs Landini e. 
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say, sometimes to praise them, most often to despise 
them, and again to think of them whatever they 
like. But in you they see a man who has no part 
in these things,? who lives in a manner different 
from the sophists as well as from laymen, and from 
those who enjoy many possessions as well as from 
those who live in want. It is true that reasonable 
and intelligent people might perhaps congratulate 
you on these grounds, but people who are less 
fortunate and are wont to be more chagrined at the 
honest prosperity of others than at their own ill 
fortune cannot fail to be surly and resentful. Know- 
ing, then, that such will be the attitude of your 
audience, consider well what you had better say 
and what you had better leave unsaid.” 

But I thought as he said these things and I think 
now that they would be of all men the strangest 
and most perverse who could take offence at being 
told that I hold myself at the service of Athens in 
discharging the liturgies and performing any public 
duty she enjoins, and yet do not ask to have any 
part in the allotment of the offices nor in the dis- 
tribution of the gifts she doles out to others, nor in 
the privilege of prosecuting or defending cases in 
the courts.2 For I have prescribed this course for 
myself, not because I am rich or have any false pride, 
nor because I look down on those who do not live 
in the same way as I do, but because I love peace 
and tranquillity, and most of all because I see that 
men who so live are looked up to both in Athens 
and in other parts of the world. Moreover, I con- 
sider that this kind of life is more agreeable than 
that of men who are busy with a multitude of things, 
and that it is, besides, more in keeping with the 
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Tats é€uals mpeTtwdoéeoTepov, ais e€ apyfs KaTe- 
OTNOALNV. 

152 To’rwy péev €vexa Todtov tov tpomov Chv 
mpoerrounv: Tov de Anupatwv TOV Tapa THs 
modews amtreaxopny Sewov nynodpevos, et duva- 
jLevos éx TOV ldiwy Ttpépew ear ov EjuTroowy Tw 
YEvIjTopLaL Tov evredoev Chv nvayKacpéevwv, Kat" 
dua THY Env mapovotay evdens Tis yevyoetar TOV 
avayKalwv. 

‘Yaép ov ematvou Tuvyyavew akvos hv pwaddov 7 
153 duaBorrjjs. viv d° Ets moAAgy dmoptav kableornKea., 

Th Spay aperae Suv Dein av tots TOLOUTOLS. a 
yap dmavro. TOV Xpovoy Epyov TOUOULLEVOS OTwWsS 
pndeva per aducnow LAT evoxAnow pajre Aumjow, 
du avTa Tabra AvT® TWAS, TU OLY av Xape- 
Cotunv; 7% Tt Aovrov €ote mAnv enue pev crux x7» 
Tovs 6€ ToLovTovs apabets dSoKxetv etvar Kal dvc- 
KoAous Tots GupTOALTEVO[LEVoLS ; 

154 Ilpos pev odv tovs pydev ta&v atTadv Tots 
aAdos yuyvwoKovtas, adda xadetwrépovs dvtas 
Tois [1 Kak@s mpaTTovew 7 Tols adtKovat, 
pwpov eat amodoyiav Cynreiv' cow yap dv Tis 
ETLELKEOTEPOV adTov emdetEn, SHAoV STL TocovTW 
YXEtpoV aycvectrau Tap avTots: mpos de Tods 
aAAous, Tept cv Avotpaxos ducBarev, ws Troyer OF} 
KexTn peda TY odvoiay, avayKcatov €or eimely, Wa 
py muaTevUeEls O Aoyos els petLous Kal metous Huds 
Sa Aevtoupyias wv vreveyKkety av dSuvybectper. 

nvaykacpévwv, kal Hirschig: jvayxacudvwv KaBety 7d d1d6- 
Mevov vrd THs Toews, Kal MSS. 

* For example, by presenting himself for service on the 
juries and drawing pay for this. Cf. Areop. 24 and note. 
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eareer to which I have dedicated myself from the 
first. 

It was for these reasons that I chose this manner 
of life. And if I have refrained from accepting the 
bounties which are distributed by the city it was 
because I thought it outrageous if I, who am able 
to maintain myself from my private resources, should 
stand in the way of any of those who have been 
compelled to get their livelihood from the city, and 
if because of my presence % anyone should be deprived 
of the necessities of existence.? 
Now for this I deserved praise rather than pre- 

judice. But as things are I am utterly at a loss to 
know what I could do to satisfy men of this stamp. 
For if I have made it my object all my life not to 
injure or burden or offend any man, and if by this 
very course I offend certain people, what could I do 
to please them? Or what conclusion is left to me 
other than that I seem to be unfortunate, and that 
these people appear to be boorish and churlish 
toward their fellow-citizens ? 

It is, therefore, utter folly to seek to justify myself 
to those who are not minded like other men but are 
harder on the innocent than on the guilty ; for it 
is obvious that the more honest a man shows himself 
to be, the more hopeless will he make his case in 
their eyes. But to the others ¢ I must address myself 
in reply to the false charge of Lysimachus that I am 
possessed of enormous wealth, lest this statement, if 
credited, impose upon me greater public burdens 
than I could bear. 

» See Areop. 54, note. Cf. Areop. 24. 
¢ So Socrates, in Plato’s Apology, addresses first one 

group of the jury, then the other. 
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‘Odws pev obv ovdels edpeOnoera Tt&v Kadov- 
pLevewv copiarav Trova Xpypara. ovAdcEduevos, 
aA’ ot prev ev dAtyous ot 8° év mavu jeTptous TOV 
Biov Svayayovres: 0 Oe mctora KTNOApPLEvos BV 
Heels pn ovevopter, Dopylas 0 Acovtivos, ovTOS 
varptipas prev mrepl ®erraXiav, 67’ evdatpoveoTaror 

tov “EAAjvwv joav, mActorov d€ Xpovov: Bwovs 
Kal qmepl TOV yYpywaTiapov TovTOV YEVOLEVOS, 

156 7oAw 8 oddeptav KaTATIAyLWS olKnOaS ovde TEpL 

157 

158 

Ta Kowa Satravnfels ovd’ elodopay etoeveyKeiv 
avaykaobeis, ett d€ pos ToUTOLs OUTE yuvaiKka 
yypwas ovTe maidas omnodpevos, adX’ atedrs 
yevomevos Kal tavTns THs Aevtoupyias THs ev- 
deAcyeotdtys Kal moAuTeAcoTaTys, TODObTOV Tpo- 
AaBwv mpos TO mAciw KTHoacbar THV adAdAwr, 
XtAious | jeovous oTaripas Katedure, Kal TOL xP? 
mepl THS ovotas THS adAnAwv pay Tots alTLWpLevols 
a) MLOTEVEW, PLNOE TAS epyacias ioas vouilew 
Tas Te THV GodtoTaV Kal Tas TOV UrroKpiTa@v, adra 
Tovs ev tats attats téyvats ovtTas mpos aAXjAovs 
Kplwwew, Kal Tovs opolay ev. exdoTn Svvapw 
AaBovras mapamAnotay Kal TV ovolay éxeLV 
vouitew. Hv obv eSLrowonrE He TO mAeloTov 
eEeipyaouevw Kat Ofte mpos éexetvov, 000 dpets 
mavTaTacw acKkémTws etKalew Odd€eTe TEpl TV 
ToLovTwY, oUvO’ AuEts edpeetuev av OUTE TA TEpL 
Thv moAw ovTe Ta TEpL Huds avTods KaKds 
duwKnKotes, GAN’ am édattovwy Cadvtes wv eis 

« See General Introd. p. xii. 
bosee Peace 117: 
° He lived one hundred and seven years according to 

Cicero, De senect. v. 
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Now, generally speaking, you will find that no 
one of the so-called sophists has accumulated a great 
amount of money, but that some of them have lived 
in poor, others in moderate circumstances. The 
man who in our recollection laid up the most was 
Gorgias of Leontini. He spent his time in Thessaly 
when the Thessalians were the most prosperous ? 
people in Hellas ; he lived a long life ° and devoted 
himself to the making of money; he had no fixed 
domicile in any city and therefore paid out nothing 
for public weal nor was he subject to any tax; 
moreover, he did not marry and beget children, but 
was free from this, the most unremitting and ex- 
pensive of burdens; and yet, although he had so 
great an advantage toward laying up more wealth 
than any other man, he left at his death only a 
thousand staters.?_ And surely on the subject of each 
other’s incomes we must not credit people who make 
charges at haphazard nor think that the earnings of 
the sophists are equal to those of the actors,’ but 
should judge men of the same profession in reference 
to each other and go on the principle that those of 
the same order of talent in each profession have 
incomes which are comparable. If, then, you will 
class me with the sophist who has made more money 
than any other, and will compare me with him, you 
will not seem to engage in utterly blind conjectures 
on such matters, nor shall I be found to have managed 
badly in providing either for the public welfare or 
for my own, although, as a matter of fact, I have 
lived on less than I have expended on my public 

4 A gold coin about equal in value to the guinea. 
€ Popular actors, especially in comedy, received high 

pay. See Bickh, Public Hconomy of Athens p. 120. 
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ras Aevroupytas avnAdKapev. Kal ToL Tods €d- 
teXeatépous ev Tois ttots 7 Tots KoLWOots ovTas 
Oikalov é€oTW ETraLveElV. 

"EvOvpobpar de preragd Aé€ywv, oacov Ta THs 
TOAEWS PETATIETTWKE, KAL TAS Stavolas Ws ovdeEV 
dpolas TEpt TOV TpaypaTwv ot vov Tols mpoTEpov 
meToATEvpeévols EXovow. OTE pev yap eya Tats 
Hv, ovTws evoyileTo TO mAovTEiv acpades etvas 
Kal ceuvov wat oAtyou dev TaVvTES TpOTETTOLODYTO 
mAciw KexTHobau Ty ovalav hs exovTes eTUyyavor, 

160 BovdAdpevor peTaoxety THS d0&5 TavTNS* vov 

161 

162 

timép Tod py mAovtety woTep THV peyioTwy 
adunudTtwv amodoyiav det mapackevdlecbar Kal 
okotrety, ef prédArdeu Tis owOycecbat. Todd yap 
dewotepov KabéotynKke TO SoKkety evdmopelty 7 TO 
pavepas GOLKElv" OL peV yap y) OVYYVHPLNS ETVXOV 
7 puucpots elnpuwbnoar, ot 8 apony amdddvvra., 
Kal qdAelous av eUpounev TOUS Ex TOV ovT@ 
EKTETTWKOTAS 7 TOUS Oiknvy Umrép TOV apap- 
THLATwMY SedwKoTas. 

Kai rt det A€yew epi TOV KOWOV ; avTos yap 
ov pau pov Ounpaprov bua TAUT AV Ty peetaBodgy 
Tov ewavToo TpAyaTwV. OTE yap ‘€mrovvew 
Hpxopyv Tots idious, amoAopévwy ev TH TroAduw 
Tt mpos Aakedayoviovs amavrwy taOv tbrap- 
YOVTWY jp, ad wy o Tarp apa TH TE TOAEt 
XpjoyLov avTov Tmapetyev, Huds & ovTws empehas 
eTaldevoev wor ETUPAVEOTEPOV etvat ple TOTE Kal 
yropy.cirepov év Tois HAtKLMTaLS Kal GUpLTTALOEVO- 
pevois 4 viv év Tots cupTroAtevopevois—OoTe 8° 

* Contrast the conditions described in Areop. 34 ff. 
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duties. And surely it is deserving of praise when a 
man is more frugal in what he spends on his own 
household than in what he pays out for the common 
weal. 

It occurs to me as I am speaking what a change 
has come over Athens ; people nowadays do not look 
at things in the same way as those who lived in the city 
in former times. For, when I was a boy, wealth was 
regarded as a thing so secure as well as admirable 
that almost every one affected to own more property 
than he actually possessed, because he wanted to 
enjoy the standing which it gave.¢ Now, on the 
other hand, a man has to be ready to defend himself 
against being rich as if it were the worst of crimes, 
and to keep on the alert if he is to avoid disaster ; 
for it has become far more dangerous to be suspected 
of being well off than to be detected in crime ; for 
criminals are pardoned or let off with slight penalties, 
while the rich are ruined utterly, and it will be found 
that the number of men who have been spoiled of 
their property is greater than those who have been 
punished for their misdeeds. 

But why speak of public affairs? For I have myself, 
in my own affairs, suffered not a little from this 
change. For when I was beginning to repair my 
own fortunes after I had lost in the Peloponnesian 
War the patrimony which remained to me from what 

_my father had spent partly in rendering himself 
serviceable to the state and partly in educating me 
with such eare that I was more conspicuous then and 
more distinguished among the youth of my own age 
and among my fellow-students than | am now among 
my fellow-citizens 9—when, as I have said, I began 

> See General Introd. Daxts 
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ovv, womTrEp elmov, npxownv mAnovdcew Tol, 
MOouyv, €t Sun Geiny met Kkrnoaobat Kal ep 
Tomoac0at THY emt TOV avrov Biov oppnoavrwyr, 
duddotepa dd€ew, Kal mept THY prrocopiav dva- 
Epew KAL KOO[MLWTEpoOV BeBrwrevar TOV aMav. 

163 Euol de TobvavTiov amoBeBnrev. el ev yap pnT 
aétos pndevds eyevouynyv puyTE TeEpreTo anv 
undev, ovdeis ay Lot mpayLara. TApELXEV, aAXa 
dhavep@s adic@v aodadds av elwv evekd ye TOV 
ovKopavta@y: viv & avti ths dd6€ns Hs TpocedoKwv 
ay@ves Trept we Kal KivOvvot Kal POdvor Kat dtaBoAat 

164 yeyovacw. ouUTw yap  TOAis ev TH TrapdvTe 
yalper Tods pev emvetkets muélovoa Kal TaTTEWovs 
mowovaa, Tots dé Tovypots e€ovatay didobca Kal 
éyew Kal mrovety 6 Tt dy Bovdnbaow, WOTE 
Avoipayos bev 0 mponpnpevos chy €k TOU OVUKO- 
pavretv Kat KaKas ael TiWa mrovety Tov Todt av 
KATNYOPNOOY juav avapeBynKer, eye 6 Os ovde 
Tept eva oT e€yuaptov, adAAa TaV jLev evOevoe 
Anpparov ATECYOLNV, Tapa Cevey d€ Kal VOpLL- 
Covrwy «0 mdcxew erropiodunv tas wdedias, ws 
dewa mordv eis THALKOUVTOVL KaéoTHKa KivdvvoV. 

165 Kai Tor mpoonKe Todvs «0 dpovobvTas evyecbaL Tots 
Beots ws metorous Tov moAuTt@v TmapayeveoBae THY 
OvVapLLW TAUTNY, Ou iy eehov Tap eTEPWV Aap- 
Pavovtes xpyoijiovs adtovs, Womep éyw, TH ToAEL 
Tapecew. 

IloAAfs 8’ adoyias mepi pe YEeyevnEvns TAVTWV 
av oup Baty Oeworaror, El OL bev dedwKores jo 

” 

Xpypara TOCAUTNV exovev Xap, WoT €TL Kal 
166 viv pe Oeparrevew, bets 8°, eis os avydAwKa 
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to attach pupils to myself, I thought that if I could 

acquire a greater competence and attain a higher 

position than others who had started in the same 

profession, I should be acclaimed both for the superi- 

ority of my teaching and for the excellence of my 

conduct. But the result has been the very opposite ; ~ 

for if I had turned out to be worthless and had 

excelled in nothing, no one would have made trouble 

for me;% nay, I might have been a flagrant offender 

and yet lived secure—from the sycophants, at any 

rate. But now, instead of the acclaim which I ex- 

pected, I have been rewarded with trials and perils 

and envy and calumny. For so much does the 

Athens of this day rejoice in repressing and humiliat- 

ing honest men, while giving licence to the depraved 

to say and do what they please, that Lysimachus, a 

man who has elected to live by practising intrigue 

and by preying from day to day on his fellow-citizens, 

is here in court denouncing me ; while I, who have 

never in my life injured any man, who have kept 

my hands clean from such spoils, and have provided 

my advantages from foreigners who feel that I have 

served them well, am charged with grave offences 

and placed in very great peril by this trial. And 

yet all sensible men would do well to pray the gods 

to endow as many of our people as possible with the 

power of getting means from abroad in order to make 

themselves serviceable to the city, even as I have done. 

But, though there are many anomalies in my 

situation, it would be the crowning absurdity of all 

if, when the men who have paid me money are 

so grateful to me that they are still even now 

devoted to me, you on whom I have spent my means 

@ See 8, note. 
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> A J > / 3 ? ~ cal 

TapavTod, dikyny emOupyjoaite map epwod Aafetv. 
ert € Oeworepor, et [lévdapov pe TOV TrouTaY 
ob 7™po TL@v yeyovores dare p EVOS [LOVOV puparos, 
ore THY moAw Epevopia. TiS ‘EAAddos @vopmacer, 
otUTws éTiunoay woTe Kal mpozevov towjoac0at 
Kal Swpeav puptas av’T@ Sodvar dpaypds, E[LOL 

dé 7oAd TAciw Kai KdAAOV eyKEKwMpLAKOTL Kal THY 
TOAW Kal TOS TpOoYydovoUs Nd aodpadrOs eyyevoito 
emiPi@vat Tov emtAoimov ypovov. 

Ilept pev oby TOUTEY Kal TOV dda Ta KOT - 
nyopnbévrwy beavyy elvat vopila Thy elpnpLevny 
amodoytay: ouK oKyjow d€ mpos Buds OVO’ ws EX 
vov mpos Tov eveoT Ora KivOuvvov Kateurrety TH 
adn Gevar, oul” ws TO m™p@rov dueTeOny mpos adrov. 
eyo yap wvmep prev TOV iolav moAAas eAmidas 
etyov Karas ayovretobar Kal yap TOUS BeBuw- 

/ pévois Kal Tots TET PAY [LEVOLS emiorevor, Kal 
moods _Adyous Kal Oucatous @unv exew wvmep 
avray: Opay 5° od povov dvoKdhws OLAKELJLEVOUS 
mrepl Thv Tov Adgywv TavBetay Tovs €lOtopevous 
amact Xarerratvew, ara Kal Tov aAAwy modiToOv 
moAAovs Tpaxews mpos avTiVv SiaKkeysevous, _efo- 
Bovpny pen) Ta. pe. did prov mapapeAnOy, THs dé 
KOWNS THs TEpt TOs GodioTas dvaBoAjs amohavow 
Tt phadpov. eme107) d€ ypovwy ey YUyvoLeveny 
eloémecov eis to doyilecbar Kat oxomeiv ih 

* Of Pindar’s encomium on Athens there is preserved a 
fragment (76 (46)) : 

°Q ral Nurapal xat loorepavor Kai doldiuor, 
‘ENAdSos epeccua, KAEwval "AOdvat, Saudviov mrodleOpor. 

“O splendid, violet-crowned, famed in song, glorious: 
Athens, bulwark of Hellas, a wondrous Cvs 
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should desire to penalize me. It would be even more 
absurd if, whereas Pindar, the poet, was so highly 
honoured by our forefathers because of a single line 
of his in which he praises Athens as ‘‘ the bulwark of 
Hellas’ * that he was made “ proxenos’”’® and given 
a present of ten thousand drachmas, I, on the other 
hand, who have glorified Athens and our ancestors 
with much ampler and nobler encomiums, should not 
even be privileged to end my days in peace. 
With regard, then, to this as well as to the other 

charges of my accuser, I consider that the defence 
which I have made is a sufficient answer. Never- 
theless, I am not going to hesitate to confide in you 
the truth as to how I now feel about the pending 
trial and how I felt about it at the first. I was very 
confident that for myself personally I could make 
out a good case; for I relied upon the character 
of my life and conduct, and believed that I had 
no lack of arguments to justify them. But as I 
observed not only the intolerant feeling toward 
the teaching of eloquence on the part of those 
who are churlish toward everyone, but the truculent 
attitude towards it on the part of my fellow-citizens 
in general, | began to be afraid that the truth 
regarding me personally might be overlooked and 
that I might suffer some harm from the common 
prejudice against the sophists. But as time went 
on, and I feil to thinking what I should do in the 

’ “Friend of the city,”’ an honorary title conferred upon 
a foreigner by vote of the General Assembly, making him 
a sort of informal representative of Athens in his own 
country, and entitling him to special privileges and cour- 

~ tesies in Athens. See Gilbert, Greek Constitutional 
Antiquities pp. 181-182. 
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ypngouat tols tapodow, emavodunv tod déous 
KaL THS Tapayhs TavTyns, ovK aAdyws, aA’ éx 

170 TOV etkdtTwv Aoyicdpevos Kal TapapvOnoapevos 
ewauTov' TovUs TE yap EmmerKets BUY, Mpos ovs 
TEp eyw Toijaopwat Tovs Adyous, HmoTaHV ovK 
EupevovTas Tats dd€ats Tats adikws eyyeyevynevats, 
adn’ émaxodovbobvtas tats adAnbelats Kal peta- 
mrevfojevous U0 THY AeyovTwY TA SiKkaLa, THY TE 

ditAocodiav ex TOoAADY evoutlov emdeiew adiKws 
dtaBePAnuwevnv, Kat moAd av diuKatoTépws aya- 

TWLEVHVY AaVTHVY 1H pLLcouperynV. exw Oe Kal vov 
ETL TAUTYY THY pv. 

171 Ovxw a&vov d€ Oavpalew et tr TOV KadA@v em- 

TndevpaTwY Hyvonta. Kat dtaddAnBev, ovd’ Et 
dueevopevor tives adTod Tuyydvovet Kal yap 
Tept yuav avT@av Kat mept ddAAwy mpayyatwv 
avapibuntwv ovTws €xovTes av edpeHetwev. 1 yap 
TOMs nudv moAAOv ayalav aitia Kat viv otca 
KQaL MpOTEpov yeyevnuévy Kal Tots oAtTats Kat 
tots dAdows “EAAnot, Kat ToAAGv Hdov@v yeuovoa, 

172 Toor exer SvaoKoAWTaTOV: ba yap TO péyeDos Kai 
To TANO0s THV evotkotvTwv ovK EevavVoTTés €OTL 
ovd' axpibyjs, GAN womep yeyudppovs, Omws av 
exaotov vitoAaBotca tvyn Kal TOv avOpwrwyv 
Kal TOV TpayyaTwv, oUTW KaTHVeyKE, Kal ddéav 
Eviols TV evavTiay THs tmpoonKovons mepreOnkev: 
OTEp Kal TH TrawWela Ta¥TH cuuBePyKer. 

173 “Qu evOvpovpevovs xp} undevos mpdypatos avev 
Aoyou KatayvyvwoKew, pnd’ cpuoiws SvaKetobar 
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present circumstances, | ceased being fearful and 

disturbed on this account, not without good reason, 
but after having weighed the probabilities and re- 

assured myself. For I knew that the honest men 
among you—and it is to those that I shall address 
myself—do not remain fixed in opinions which they 
have formed unjustly, but are in quest of the truth 
and are ready to be convinced by those who plead 
a just cause; and I believed that I should have 
abundant grounds to show that philosophy has been 

unjustly slandered, and that it deserves much more 

to be held in favour than in contempt; and I am 

still of the same opinion. 
However, it is not surprising that liberal pursuits 

have sometimes failed of recognition and regard, 

nor that some people have been utterly misled 

about them. In fact we find that this happens in 

regard to ourselves as well as to other things without 

number. For our city, which is now and has been 

in the past the author of so many blessings both 

to our own people and to the other Hellenes, and 

which abounds in so many charms, has, nevertheless, 

a most serious drawback. For Athens is so large 

and the multitude of people living here is so great, 

that the city does not present to the mind an image 

easily grasped or sharply defined, but, like a turbid 

flood, whatever it catches up in its course, whether 

men or things, in each case it sweeps them along 

pell-mell, and in some cases it imbues them with a 

reputation which is the opposite of the true 5 and 

exactly that has been the fortune of this system 

of education. 
You must bear these things in mind, and not pass 

judgement in any trial without the exercise of 
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Siuxalovras Woamep év Tats idiats dvatprBats, adAa 
duaxptBotobar mept €éxdoTtov Kat Tv adAnGevav 
Cnretv, peuvnevovs TOV OpKwv Kal TOV vou“wv 
Kal’ ovs ovveAnAvbare Oucdoovres: EOTL 3° ov TreEpt 
puKpayv ov? Oo Adyos ove” uy Kplois eV i) Kab- 
éorapey, aAda, mepl TOV peylotwv: ov yap mept 
e008 pérAXeTE [Ovov ay pipov duoicew, aAAa Kat 
mrepl ETLTNOEVMATOS @ ToAAot THY vewrépwv Tpoc- 
éyovot TOV vooV. 
Oiua 8’ buds ovK ayvoety OTL Ta TpaypaTa 

Ths moAews Tois emupuyvopevots Kal Tots TOLOUTOLS 
ot mpeoBiTepor mapadiddact. TovavTys ovV Gael 
THs TmEepiodov yryvomerns avayKatov €oTw, oTWs 
av ol vewTepot Trawdevbaow, ovTw THY TOAW TpPaT- 
Tovoav Suatedciy: wor ov mounTeov TOUS ouKopay- 
TOs Kuplous THALKOUTOU. Tpayparos, ovoe Tos pev 
ny OuddvTas TOUTOLS apyvptov TYLEOPNTEOV, Tap 
jv & av AaBwow éatéov movety 6 Te av Bovdn- 
bdow, ard’ el pev 4 dtAocodia TovavTyy Exel 
Sivapuy wore dtadletpev Tous vewTepous, ov 
TobTov xpi povoy KodAalew dv av ypaibynrai Tus 
TtovTwv, aAAd mavTas éex7oédwy motetofat Tovs 
mept THY StaTpiBnv TavTnVv ovTas: el d€ TOvVaYTIOV 
méduKcev wot wdedciv Kai BedAtiovs trotety Tovs 
mAnovalovras Kal meovos agious, Tovs prev Ota- 
BeBAnpévous Tmpos avriy TAVOTEOV, Tovs d€ aUKO- 
pavTobvras ar ynTEov, Tots oe VECUTEPOLS oup.- 
BovAevtéov ev travtn SiatpiBew padrAdAov 7 Tots 
aAAots eMUTNOEU MACE. 
IIpo ToAAGv 8 av erornodpny, elrep Hv eiwap- 

pevov por pevyew THY ypadynyv tavTnv, aKualovTi 
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reason, nor be as careless when you sit in judgement 
as you are in your private occupations, but must 
examine thoroughly each point and search for the 
truth, mindful of your oaths and of the laws under 
which you have come together to dispense justice. 
[t is no minor question which is under discussion 
and on trial here, but the most important in the 
world. For you are to determine by your votes, 
not my fate only, but that of a way of life to which 
many of our youths are devoting their minds. 

i suppose that you are not unaware of the fact that 
the government of the state is handed on by the 
older men to the youth of the coming generation ; 
and that since the succession goes on without end, 
it follows of necessity that as is the education of 
our youth so from generation to generation will be 
the fortune of the state. Therefore, you must not 
Jet the sycophants have control of a thing so mo- 
mentous, nor punish those who refuse to pay them 
money, while permitting those from whom they have 
received it to do whatever they please. But if 
philosophy has an influence which tends to corrupt 
our youth, you ought not merely to punish the 
occasional offender whom some sycophant hales into 
court but to banish all who are engaged in teaching 
it. If, however, it has the opposite effect and helps 
and improves and makes better men of its devotees, 
then you should call a halt on those who load this 
study with abuse ; you should strip the sycophants 
of their rewards, and counsel our young men to 
occupy themselves with this pursuit above all 
others. 

I would have given a good deal, assuming that I 
was doomed by fate to defend myself against this 
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[Lol TpooTecety TOV KwWOvvoV ov yap av Odpovy, 
adda, padrov oids 7 av eyevounv Kat TOV KaT- 
nO pov dpvvacbae Kal Th prrooogia BonOjoa viv 
de poBodpat pe) Oud Tavrny Oaep dAAcwv mpay- 
pedtov emus ctpyKws, mepl avris Tavrns 
xelpov tUyw dtadeyOets iy) Tept av WrTov Hot 
omovdacat TpOoHKeE. Kalrou deFatpny av, elpn- 
GEeTAL yap Trahnbes el KaL [Lwpos 3 dbyos eoTlv, 
non TeAeuvTHoa Tov Piov akiws eimwv THs Ae 
Gécews Kal metoas vpas ToLAUT AY vouitew THY 
tov rAdOywv pecherny ola Tmép €o7t, paMov 7) Cav 
moAurrAaoto xypovov edhopOv otvtws atvrtnv womep 
vov map dpy pepopevyy. 
Tis pev ov emOupias oid" or ToAv KaTave€- 

aTepov €potpev? dws 6 Om7ws av dVVwWELAL, TELpa- 
copa dueAbety tiv Te how adbTHs Kat THY Svvape 
nv éxet, Kal Toia Tov dAAwY Teyv@v oOpotoeronys 
€oTl, Kal TL TOUS GuVdVTas WhEAEL, Kal TOLAS TLVaS 
Tovovpeba nets Tas UToaxETELS’ oiwat yap Bus 
palovras THv adjfevav apewov Kai BovrAevoecbar 
Kat duayviceobar mept adrhs. a&id 8 buds, Hv 
apa gaivwya. Adyous dueEvwv worAd TaVv eifi- 
apevwv A&éyea0ar Trop: Dv es Maypievovs, py) 
Svoxepatvery aan’ EXEL OVYyYVOLLNY, evOupoupevous 
OTL TOUS TrEpL Tpary aT oy avopotov tots adAdXous 
aywrilopevous avayKatoyv €oTt Kal Tots Adyots 
TovovTois ypHolar wept atr@v. stbmometvavtes ovv 
Tov TpoTov THY Aeyonévwv Kal THY Tappyotay, Kal 
TOV xpovov eacavtTes avad@oat pe TOV dedopevov 

4 So Socrates (Plato, Apology 32D) tones down an 
assertion which might otherwise have sounded over-heroic. 
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charge, if I could have faced this trial in the fullness 
of my vigour; for in that case I should have felt no 
misgiving but should have been better able both 
to protect myself from my accuser and to champion 
the cause of liberal education. Now, however, I 
am afraid that, although I have been enabled by 
this education to speak well enough on other themes, 
I may find that I have discoursed less ably upon 
this subject than upon matters which should have 
concerned me less. And yet I would rather lay 
down my life this day—for you shall have the truth 
even though the words be inept?—after having 
spoken adequately upon this theme and persuaded 
you to look upon the study of eloquence in its true 
light, than live many times my allotted span and 
see it continue to fare among you as it now does. 
My aspiration, then, is much greater than my 

power to do the subject justice ; but yet I shall try 
as best I can to explain what is the nature of this 
education, what is its power, what of the other arts 
it is akin to, what benefit it is to its devotees, and 
what claims I make for it. For I think that when 
you know the truth about this you will be in a better 
position to deliberate and pronounce judgement 
upon it. But I beg of you, if I appear to carry on 
the discussion in a manner far removed from that 
which is customary here, not to be impatient but 
to bear with me,® remembering that when a man is 
defending himself on a charge unlike any other, he 
must resort to a kind of pleading which is out of the 
ordinary. Be patient, therefore, with the manner 
of my discourse and with my frankness of speech ; 
permit me to use up the time allotted to my defence ; 

» Cf. Plato, Apology 17 B ff. 
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Tats drrohoyiats, Orrws av vuav EKdOTH doKh 
Sixatov elvar Kat VO[LULOV ouTw hépete THY Adov. 
BovAopat 5€ tept THs TOV Adywv wawWelas WarrEp 

of yeveadoyobdvres mpadtov dueAOetvy ampos dtyas. 
Opodoyeirar prev yap Tv dvow Hnuadv eK Te TOO 
owpatos ovyKeiobar Kat THs puyfs, adroiv de 
ToUTow ovdels EoTL OaTLs ovK av dnaEEV YYE- 
povercwTépay mrepuKevau 77 Yuxnv Kal mA€ovos 
agiay: THs pev yap Epyov eivat Bovrevoacbar Kal 
mepl Tov idiwy Kal mepl TOY Koway, Tod de 
CWpatos damnpeThoae Tots b70 Ths puxjs yvw- 
obetow. ovTw Oe TOUTWV eXOvTIDY opavres TWES 
tov moAD mpd HUdv yeyovoTwv Tept pev TAY 
adAAwy moAAds Téxvas ovveotyKvias, mept dé TO 
oGua Kal Thy wvyijv ovdeév ToLodTOY GuUYTETay- 
pevov, edpdvTes OitTas emysweAcias KaTéAtTrov Atv, 
TEepl pev Ta TwWUAaTA THY TaLdoTpLBLKHY, Hs 7 

VULVQOTLKT) [Epos enti, mept de Tas wuyas Ty 
dirocodiav, meEpt Hs eyo perAw mroveto bau TOUS 
Aoyous, avTiaTpopovs Kal ovluyas Kal opiow 
avrats opohoyoupevas, du dv ot TpoeoT@res 
avTt@v Tas Te Yvxas Ppovipwrepas Kal TA GHpaTa 
XpNOWLwTEpa TapacKkevalovow, ov 7oAv dtaoTHaG- 

\ / > > > I > \ 

pevou TAS maLoetas amr aAAjAwy, adda mapa. 
mAjotats Xpepevor Kat Tats didacKaXlats Kal Tats 
yupvactaes Kal tats aAAats empeletais. 

“Ezrevdav yap AdBwot peabnras, ot pey mat80- 
Tpipar TA OXHMATA TA POS THV dyeoviay edpnueva 
TOUS powravras dvddoKovow, ot Oe _Trept THY 
prrocogiay ovres TAS ioeas creas ais 0 Adyos 
TUYXAVEL XpwlLevos, OveLepxovTat Tots pabynrats. 
eumetpous d€ TovTwY TonoavTes Kal dtaKpiBa- 
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and then cast your ballots as each of you thinks is 
right and in accordance with the law. 

In my treatment of the art of discourse, I desire, 

like the genealogists, to start at the beginning.? It 
is acknowledged that the nature of man is com- 
pounded of two parts, the physical and the mental, 
and no one would deny that of these two the mind 
comes first and is of greater worth; for it is the 

function of the mind to decide both on personal and 
on public questions, and of the body to be servant 
to the judgements of the mind. Since this is so, 
certain of our ancestors, long before our time, seeing 

that many arts had been devised for other things, 
while none had been prescribed for the body and 
for the mind, invented and bequeathed to us two 
disciplines, physical training for the body, of which 
gymnastics is a part, and, for the mind, philosophy, 

which I am going to explain. These are twin arts 
—parallel and complementary—by which their 
masters prepare the mind to become more intelligent 
and the body te become more serviceable, not 
separating sharply the two kinds of education, but 
using similar methods of instruction, exercise, and 

other forms of discipline. 
For when they take their pupils in hand, the physi- 

cal trainers instruct their followers in the postures 
which have been devised for bodily contests, while 

the teachers of philosophy impart all the forms of 
discourse in which the mind expresses itself. Then, 
when they have made them familiar and thoroughly 

4 Literally, I desire first to discuss the art of discourse 
after the manner of the genealogists. 
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cavtes ev TovToLs TaAW yupvalovaw adTovs, Kal 
movetv éOilovor, Kal ouveipew Kal? ev eKaoTov 
dv éuabov avaykdlovow, wa tadra BeBardrepov 
KATACXWOL Kal THY KaLipOVv eyyuTépw Tats dd€ats 
yevwvTar. TO pev yap eldévar mreptAaBeiv adrovs 
oux oldvT’ éoriv: emt yap amare TOV Tpay- 
pdrav Ovapevyouar Tas EMLOTT LAS, ot be pahora 
TpOGEXOVTES TOV voov Kal OUVAG{LEVOL Oewpetv TO 
oupPatvov ws emi TO Todd TAELoTAaKIs adTaY 
TVYXAVOUGL. 

185 Tobrov d€ Tov Tpdzrov émuyseAdpevot Kal TraLoevov- 
TES [LEXPL [LEV TOU yeveotau PeArious avTovs avT@v 
TOUS peabnras KaL EXEW GLELVOV, TOUS pLEV TAS 
dvavolas Tovs d€ Tas TOV TwpaTov eles, dbo - 
TEpOL dvvayTaL mpoayayetV: exetvyy d€ THY emt- 
oTHpnv ovdeTEepoL TUYYdvovaW EyoVvTEs, OL AS av 
ot prev abXAntas ovs Bovdn beter, ob d€ pyTopas 
iKaVvOvS TOUoaer, aha pepos pevy av Te ovp- 
Badrowro, To 8 oAov at Ouvapers avTal Tapa- 
yiyvovtat Tots Kat TH dvoer Kal Tats emipedciats 
dueveyKovow. 

186 ‘O pev odv tumos THs diAocodias tovobtds Tis 
EoTw* Hyoopat &° buds waddov av étt Katapabety 
Thy dvvapw avTAs, et déAD our Tas bmToaxeoels as 
Trovovjpeba, Tpos TOUS mAnovalew 7 nee Bovdopevovs. 

187 Aéyouev yap ws det Tovs pehovras Sole 1 q TEpl 
Tovs Adyous 7 mepi Tas mpakers 7) Tepl Tas aAAas 

¢ The distinction usually drawn, in Plato for instance, 
between 66éa and émicrjun, the one “ opinion,” the other 
‘“ knowledge,” is not exactly that made by Isocrates. 6é&a 
is here, not irresponsible opinion, but a working theory 
based on practical experience—judgement or insight in 
dealing with the uncertain contingencies of any human 
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conversant with these lessons, they set them at 
exercises, habituate them to work, and require them 
to combine in practice the particular things which 
they have learned, in order that they may grasp 
them more firmly and bring their theories into 
closer touch with the occasions for applying them 
—I say “ theories,’ for no system of knowledge can 
possibly cover these occasions, since in all cases they 
elude our science. Yet those who most apply their 
minds to them and are able to discern the conse- 
quences which for the most part grow out of them, 
will most often meet these occasions in the right way. 
Watching over them and training them in this 

manner, both the teachers of gymnastic and the 
teachers of discourse are able to advance their pupils 
to a point where they are better men and where 
they are stronger in their thinking or in the use of 
their bodies. However, neither class of teachers is 
in possession of a science by which they can make 
capable athletes or capable orators out of whomsoever 
they please. ‘They can contribute in some degree 
to these results, but these powers are never found 
in their perfection save in those who excel by virtue 
both of talent and of training.” 

I have given you now some impression of what 
philosophy is. But I think that you will get a still 
clearer idea of its powers if I tell you what pro- 
fessions I make to those who want to become my 
pupils. I say to them that if they are to excel in 
oratory or in managing affairs or in any line of work, 

situation which presents itself. In this realm, he holds, 
there can be no exact science. Cf. 271 ; Against the Sophists 
1-3. See General Introd. pp. xxii, xxvii. 

» For Isocrates’ view as to the elements which produce 
the successful orator see General Introd. p. xxiv. 
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épyacias Tp@Tov juev m™pos TOTO TEPUKEVAL Kards, 
mpos 0 av TponpyfLEevot TUYXAVWOW, erreur Taudev-~ 
Ojvae Kal Aapeiv THY ETLOTHUNY, WTUs av 7 Tept 
Exdorou, TpiToV evr piBets yeveobar Kal yopvac divas 

/ 

Tepl THY xpetav kad THY epuTretptav avray: eK TOU- 
Twv yap ev amacais Tats epyaotats TeAcious 
ylyveobat Kat Todd diadépovtas tadv ddrdwy. 
elvat d5€ TovUTwWY TMpoonKov EKaTépois, Tos Te 
dudacKovar Kal Tots pavOavovow, tdvov pev Tots 
pev eloevéyKacbar tiv dvaw otav det, Tots de 
dvvacGat Tatdeboa Tovs TowouTOUS, KOWOV om 
apdotépwv TO TmEpL THY ejumreuplay yupvactor: 
detvy yap Tovs jee empeAcs emoraThoa Tots 
mavdevomevois, Tovs 5 eyKpaTds Eppetvar Tots 
TPOOTATTOLEVOLS. 
Taira pev ovv eotw & Kata mac@v Aéyopev 

TOV texvav: ef de by Tis adeuevos TaV ddAwv 
€poitd pe TL TOUTWY peEyloTHY Exe SUVaLLLY mpds 
Thy TOV A6ywv TradEltav, aTOKpWaluynV av OTL TO 
THS pvoews avurrepBAnTov eo Kat ToAd mdavTwv 
Svapeper: TOV yap EXovTa THY pLev puxny evpetv 
Kal pabety KaL TovATaL Kal pvnpovedoa dvva- 
pevnv, THY dé hwvnv Kal THY TOU OTOpaTos oady- 
VELaV ToLaUTAY OTE p17) povois Tots AEyopevors 
aAAa Kal Tats TouTa eVappooriats ovpareiDew 
Tovs akovovtas, ETL d€ THY TOALAV pe) THY dvavoxur- 
Tlas onetov yuyvomevnv, adda THY pLeTO oudpo- 
avvns ovTwW TapacKevalovaay THY ypvynV WwoTE 
pendev HTTOV Oappetv ev o7) maou Tots 7oAitats 
Tovs Aoyous TOLOULEVOY A mpos avTov Svavoovpievov, 
tis odK oldev OTL TUXWY 6 ToOLOdTOS TaLdElas j47) 
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they must, first of all, have a natural aptitude for 
that which they have elected to do; secondly, they 
must submit to training and master the knowledge 
of their particular subject, whatever it may be in 
each case; and, finally, they must become versed 
and practised in the use and application of their 
art; for only on these conditions can they become 
fully competent and pre-eminent in any line of 
endeavour. In this process, master and pupil each 
has his place; no one but the pupil can furnish the 
necessary capacity; no one but the master, the 
ability to impart knowledge ; while both have a 
part in the exercises of practical application: for 
the master must painstakingly direct his pupil, and the 
latter must rigidly follow the master’s instructions. 
Now these observations apply to any and all the 

arts. If anyone, ignoring the other arts, were to 
ask me which of these factors has the greatest power 
in the education of an orator I should answer that 
natural ability is paramount and comes before all 
else. For given a man with a mind which is capable 
of finding out and learning the truth and of working 
hard and remembering what it learns, and also with 
a voice and a clarity of utterance which are able to 
captivate the audience, not only by what he says, 
but by the music of his words, and, finally, with an 
assurance * which is not an expression of bravado, 
but which, tempered by sobriety, so fortifies the 
spirit that he is no less at ease in addressing all his 
fellow-citizens than in reflecting to himself—who 
does not know that such a man might, without the 
advantage of an elaborate education and with only 

4 Tsocrates here mentions qualifications which he himself 
lacked, voice and assurance. See Phil. 81; Panath. 10. 
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Tijs am KpiBapervns, adda Tijs emumoAatov Kal 
mao Kowns, TOLOUTOS dv ely pir@p olos ovK old" 
el TIS TOV ‘EMyvav yeyovev; Kat [EV 7) KaKel- 
vous iopev, TOUS KaTaoecoTepay pev TOUTW TV 
pvow EXOVTaS, Tats 6 €pureuplats Kal Tats em 
preAecaes: TPOEXOVTAS, OTU yeyvovrat KpelTToUs ov 
jLovov adTav adAa Kal TOV €d pv. TEPUKOTOW Atay 
0 att@v KatnueAnkotwv: wot’ Eexatepov TE TOv- 
Twv dewov av Kal A€yew Kal TpaTTEW TroLnCELEV, 
ap.poTtepad TE yevoueva TmEept Tov avTov avuTép- 
BArntov av tots aAAous atroreAéceev. 

Ilepi prev odv tHS d¥oews Kal THS Eeptrepias 
TatTa yryvwoKw: mept dé THs matdelas ovK exw 
Toobrov Adyov eimetv: ovTE yap Opoiav ovUTE Tapa- 
mAnoiav exe TovToLs THV SUvapW. El yap TIS 
duakovoeley dmavTa TA TEpt TOvS Adyous Kal Ou- 
axpiBwbetn pLaaAdov TeV aMov, Aoyeo [Lev Touts 
TUXOV GV YapLéoTEpos yevouTo | Tov ToAA@V, Eis 
oxAov de KaTaords, TOUTOU |LOVOV ree ee 
Tob ToAuav, ovd’ av pleyEacbae duv7 etn. 

Kat pndets olec0w je mpos prev buds ovoreAew 
Thv bmocxeow, emrevdav dé Siadéywyat mpos ToOvs 
avveivat pot BovAopévous, amacav bm é€pavT@ 
mrovetabat THv Stvayw: devywv yap Tas ToLvavTas 
aitias, OT npxYouny mept tadTny civa THY Tpay- 
pareiay, Aoyov diddmKa ypapas ev @ pavjoopat 
Tots TE juetLous TrovovpLevots Tas Stoayéoets €7l- 

194 TULEDY Kau TV epavTob _yopny ATOPAWO[LEVOS. a 

jeev ov KaTnyop@® Ttav dAAwv Traparetbes Kat 
yap eott mAciw Tob Katpod Tob TApOvTos* d om 
avros atopaivojat, meipdcopar OdreAPety dvutv. 
apxopat 0° evOévde rrobev. 
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a superficial and common training, be an orator 
such as has never, perhaps, been seen among the 
Hellenes ? Again, we know that men who are less 
generously endowed by nature but excel in experi- 
ence and practice, not only improve upon themselves, 
but surpass others who, though highly gifted, have 
been too negligent of their talents. It follows, there- 
fore, that either one of these factors may produce an 
able speaker or an able man of affairs, but both of 
them combined in the same person might produce a 
man incomparable among his fellows. 

These, then, are my views as to the relative im- 
portance of native ability and practice. 1 cannot, 
however, make a like claim for education ; its powers 

are not equal nor comparable to theirs. For if one 

should take lessons in all the principles of oratory 

and master them with the greatest thoroughness, he 

might, perhaps, become a more pleasing speaker 

than most, but let him stand up before the crowd 

and lack one thing only, namely, assurance, and he 

would not be able to utter a word. 
But let no one of you think that before you I 

belittle my pretensions, while when I address those 

who desire to become my pupils I claim every 

power for my teaching; for it was to avoid just 

such a charge as this that, when I entered upon 

my profession, I wrote and published a discourse 

in which you will find that I attack those who 

make pretensions which are unwarranted, and set 

forth my own ideas. Now I am not going to quote 

from it my criticisms of others ; for they are too 

long for the present occasion ; but I shall attempt 

to repeat to you that part in which I express my 

own views. I begin at this point. 
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~ Ed / 
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A A / / 
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/ / Kal KWOUvEVWY, Kat TPOS TOUS BovAojLevous TANGIG- 
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” ee > c, to’ 7 yy LA ira a“ 

oloew, wot ovK old OTws av tis adAnféoTeEpos 7 
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SucaloTepos Tept adTryv emiOderyGein yeyevrnevos. 
Tatra ev obv éxetvous tpooKkeloba tots mpdTe- 

~ ~ >) 

pov TeEpt HUdV eipyevois: OvK Gyvo@ 8 dtu Tovs 
~ 3 

dvokddws diakeévovs otdév mw TOV elpnuevwr 
¢€ / 3 3 if ~ / / > \ 

ixavov €otw amadAd£ar THs Svavoias TavTns, aAAa 
ToAA@Y ett Séovtar Adywv Kal TavTodaTav, ei 

(¢ ; >) eo 

peAXovow érépav petradnpecbar Sdd€av avO HS 
viv Tuyxdvovow e€xovres. Set d1) yd" NaS TTpo- 
ameimetv dudacKovtas Kat Aéyovras, €€ dv, Sdvoitv 
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\ / ZL ae ~ tas BAaodnutas Kat Katyyoptas ais yp@vrar Kal’ 
7JLOv e€eAdyEomev wsevdets ovoas. 

K2 \ de } / Aé \ ¢ fy, e ” € lot O€ OwTTat. A€yovor yap ot pev Ws EoTW 7 
\ \ \ \ / \ TmEpt Tovs cofiotas SdvatpiBy dAvapia Kal deva- 

7 +) / \ KliGpos* ovdEuta yap evpnTar mraidela TowavTn Ou 

* The earlier compositions are more finished as to rhythm 
and musical quality. See Phil, 27, 
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ANTIDOSIS, 195-197 

[Extract from Against the Sophists 14-18. 
See this Vol. pp. 170-175.] 

Now this quotation is of a more finished style ¢ 
than what has been said before, but its meaning is 
the same, and this ought to be taken by you as a 
convincing proof of my honesty; for you see that 
I did not brag and make big promises when I was 
young only to speak modestly for my philosophy 
now that I have reaped the harvest of my labours 
and am an old man, but that, on the contrary, I 
speak in the same terms both when I was at the 
height of my career and now when I am ready to 
retire from it, both when I had no thought of danger 
and now when I stand in jeopardy, and both in 
addressing those who wanted to become my pupils 
and now in addressing those who are to vote upon 
my fate. I do not see, therefore, how the sincerity 
and honesty of my professions could be more clearly 
shown. 

Let this quotation, then, add its weight to what 
I have said before. I do not, however, delude 
myself as to the people who are ill disposed towards 
my teaching: nothing of what I have said so far 
is enough to disabuse them of this feeling ; and it 
will take many arguments of all sorts to convert 
them to a different opinion from that which they 
now hold. Accordingly I must not leave off expound- 
ing and speaking until I shall accomplish one of 
two things—until I have persuaded them to change 
their views or have proved that the slanders and 
charges which they repeat against me are false. 

These charges are of two kinds. Some of them 
say that the profession of the sophist is nothing but 
sham and chicane, maintaining that no kind of 
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Kal Pevaktopov ovaav, a&vodar d€ Tods ouUVdVTAS 
Ca > \ \ / / > \ nutv eves pev mpocedOdvtas Sdiaddpew adtods 

¢ ~ > / > ¢ / nf 

avtav, ortyas 8 Hyépas ovvdvatpipavtas codw- 
A / Tépovs ev Tots Adyous Kal Kpetrtovs datvecbar 
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TOV Kal Tats 7nAtKials Kal Tals EurreLpiats mpo- 
EXOVTWY, EviavToV Se [LOVOY TrapapeivarTas pHTOpas 
amavras ayalovs elvar Kal teA€ovs Kal pendev 
pavdotépous Tovs apedcts THv tovety ebeAdvTwv 
punde Tovs advets TOV Tas uxds avdpiKas exovTwY. 
Kat Tabdta mpoordtrovow ovf? judy aKxnodtes 
TOLAVTAS TOLOYLEVWY TAS UToTVEeGELS, OUT EV Tals 

\ / 

adrais Téxvats Kat Tradelats oddev éwpaKdrTes 
"ha A > \ / \ ¢ A \ TovTwv aupPatvov, adda ports pev Auiv Tas 

> 

ETLOTH AS Tapayiyvopevas, ovx Opolws 8 aAdAn- 
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\ A ~ 

fev 1) Tpels €€ anavtwy Tadv SidacKarelwy ayw- 
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education has ever been discovered which can improve 
a man’s ability to speak or his capacity for handling 
affairs, and that those who excel in these respects 
owe their superiority to natural gifts ; while others 
acknowledge that men who take this training are 
more able, but complain that they are corrupted and 
demoralized by it, alleging that when they gain 

the power to do so, they scheme to get other people's 
property. 
Now there is not a sound or true word in either 

complaint, as I am very confident that I can prove 
to everyone. First of all I would have you note, in 

the case of those who assert that education is a sham, 

that they quite obviously talk rubbish themselves ; 
for while they ridicule it as powerless to help us— 
nothing but humbug and chicane—at the same time 
they demand that my pupils show improvement 
from the moment they come to me; _ that when 
they have been with me a few days, they must be 
abler and wiser in speech than those who have the 
advantage over them both in years and in experi- 
ence; and that when they have been with me no 

more than a year, they must all be good and finished 
orators; nor must the indolent be a whit less 
accomplished than the industrious, nor they who are 

lacking in ability than those who are blessed with 

vigorous minds. These are the requirements they 

set up, and yet they have never heard me make 
such promises, nor have they ever seen like results 
in the other arts and disciplines. On the contrary, 

all knowledge yields itself up to us only after great 
effort on our part, and we are by no means all equally 

capable of working out in practice what we learn. 
Nay, from all our schools only two or three students 
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yioTas yeyvopLevous, TOUS 8 aAdous e€ adrav (dwhTas 
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Tapa TavTHS Hv ovK eivat dact, Kal metous Tas 
wpereias agvobvras yeyveoau Tapa THS amloToU- 
pevns vp abray 7 Tapa TOV aucpiBOs evpHoba 
doKovamv; xp de TOUS voov EXovTas OvK ave - 
pddws retain Tas KpiCELs mepl TOV opoleoy 
TpayuaTov, ovo dmodoKydlew THY TadEelav TV 
Tavrd Tats metoraus. TOV TEXVOV dmepyalowevny. 
Tis yap ovK oidev OpOv moAAovs ta&V 70 Tots 
copioTats yevopevery ov devaxiobévtas ovd’ ovTw 
dvareDevras ws ovrot Aéyovow, aAAa Tovs peev 
avTav icavovs aywvioras amoteheabevras, Tovs 
de maievew €Tépous duvnbevras, dao. 8 avtav 
idumrevew eBovdn naar, ev Te Tats Opurcaus xYapte- 
orépous ovras  mpoTepov noav, Tov Te Adywv 
KplTas Kal ovpBovdous axpyBeaTépous TOV mei - 
OTWY yeyevnLevous; WOTE mOs Xp) Tijs TowavTns 
Svar peBijs Katappoveiv, THs Tovs KEeXpnwEevous avTH 
TOLOUTOUS TapacKeval ew Ovvapevys ; 
“AMA. pyv Kal TOOE TavTEs av oporoynaacer, 

OTL TOUTOUS TEXVUKWTATOUS evar vopilopuev emt 
maoGy TOV TEXVOV KL YELpOUPYL@V, OL TWES av 
tovs pabyntas ws otovl’ Opovordrous epyaTas 
aAAyAous arodeiEwor. TH Tolvuv pirocopia parn- 
CeTaL Kal TOOTO oupBe nKOS. ogo yap TyEHOvos 
eTUXOV adnbivob Kat voov EXovTOs, edpeUetev av 
ev Tots Aoyous OvUTWwS opotay THY Ovvapw EXOVTES 
@ote maow elvar davepov ott THs adrHs maiSelas 
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turn out to be real champions,? the rest retiring 
from their studies into private life.? 
And yet how can we fail to deny intelligence to 

those who have the effrontery to demand powers 
which are not found in the recognized arts of this 
which they declare is not an art and who expect 
greater advantages to come from an art in which 
they do not believe than from arts which they regard 
as. thoroughly perfected ? Men of intelligence ought 
not to form contrary judgements about similar things ° 
nor refuse to recognize a discipline which accom- 
plishes the same results as most of the arts. For 
who among you does not know that most of those 
who have. sat under the sophists have not been 
duped nor affected as these men claim, but that some 
of them have been turned out competent champions 
and others able teachers; while those who have 
preferred to live in private have become more 
gracious in their social intercourse 4 than before, and 
keener judges and more prudent counsellors than 
the great majority? How then is it possible to 
scorn a discipline which is able to make of those 
who have taken advantage of it men of that kind ? 

Furthermore, this also will be agreed to by all 
men, namely, that in all the arts and crafts we 
regard those as the most skilled who turn out pupils 
who all work as far as possible in the same manner. 
Now it will be seen that this is the case with philo- 
sophy. For all who have been under a true and 
intelligent guide will be found to have a power of 
speech so similar that it is evident to everyone that 

¢ That is, champions in the contests of oratory. 
» As distinguished from the professional life of public 

orators and teachers of oratory. Cf. 204. 
¢ Of. 253; Peace 114. 4 See General Introd. p. xxvi. 
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EyovrTes, avdpes de yevopevoe TovTwY SujveyKav 
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elKOTWS GV dmavres THY ayVvouay Jovpacerar TOV 
TOALWVT OV ovTWs elk KaTappovety THs pidro- 
copias: Tp@Tov jev el maoas Tas mpagets Kal TAS 
Téxvas €lodTes Tais peAérats Kal Tats diAomoviais 
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TavTa pdewtay nyobvrat OvvapLy exe, ETELT 
el TOV jLev TwLaTov pndev ovTwWs av fijoare 
clvat paddAov, 6 Te yupvacbev Kal movnoav odK 
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they have shared the same training. And yet, had 
not a common habit and a common technique of 
training been instilled into them, it is inconceivable 
that they should have taken on this likeness. 

Again, every one of you could name many of your 
schoolfellows who when they were boys seemed to 
be the dullest among their companions, but who, 
growing older, outstripped them farther in intelli- 
gence and in speech than they had lagged behind 
them when they were boys. From this fact you can 
best judge what training can do; for it is evident 
that when they were young they all possessed such 
mental powers as they were born with, but as they 
grew to be men, these outstripped the others and 
changed places with them in intelligence, because 
their companions lived dissolutely and softly, while 
they gave heed to their own opportunities and to 
their own welfare. But when people succeed in 
making progress through their own diligence alone, 
how can they fail to improve in a much greater degree _ 
both over themselves and over others if they put 
themselves under a master who is mature, of great 
experience, and learned not only in what has been 
handed down to him but in what he has discovered 
for himself ? 

But there remain still other reasons why everyone 
may well be astonished at the ignorance in men who 
venture so blindly to condemn philosophy. For, in the 
first place, they know that pains and industry give 
proficiency in all other activities and arts, yet deny 
that they have any such power in the training of 
the intellect ; secondly, they admit that no physical 
weakness is so hopeless that it cannot be improved 
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4 j evovoas. 
215 “Eyou 6° dv tis Aeiw rept rovTwy etmetv: aAAa 
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by exercise and effort, but they do not believe that 
our minds, which are naturally superior to our bodies, 
can be made more serviceable through education 
and suitable training ; again, they observe that some 
people possess the art of training horses and dogs and 
most other animals by which they make them more 
spirited, gentle or intelligent, as the case may be, yet 
they do not think that any education has been dis- 
covered for training human nature, such as can im- 
prove men in any of those respects in which we improve 
the beasts. Nay, so great is the misfortune which 
they impute to us all, that while they would acknow- 
ledge that it is by our mental powers that every 
creature is improved and made more useful, yet they 
have the hardihood to claim that we ourselves, who 
are endowed with an intelligence through which we 
render all creatures of greater worth, cannot help 
each other to advance in excellence.¢ But most 
absurd of all, they behold in the shows which are 
held year after year lions which are more gentle 
toward their trainers than some people are toward 
their benefactors, and bears which dance about 
and wrestle and imitate our skill, and yet they 
are not able to judge even from these instances the 
power which education and training have, nor can 
they see that human nature will respond more 
promptly than the animals to the benefits of educa- 
tion. In truth, I cannot make up my mind which 
should astonish us the more—the gentleness which is 
implanted in the fiercest of wild beasts or the brutish- 
ness which resides in the souls of such men. 

One might say more upon this head, but if I say 

@ See To Nicocles 12 and note, Vol. I. p. 47. 
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/ Tépovs. 
Ildrep’ av nobeinuev op@vtes 4 Kal muvOave- 

fLevol Trovnpovs atvTods ovTas Kal SoKobYTas Tots 
oupTroAvrevopevots ; Kat Tis ovTws €oTly av- 
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pacbetwev ovde TYuhs peyaAns TUYOyLEV ToLOvTOUS 
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too much on questions about which most men are 
agreed, I fear you may suspect that I have little to 
say on questions which are in dispute. Therefore I 
shall leave this subject and turn my attention to a 
class of people who do not, to be sure, contemn 
philosophy but condemn it much more bitterly since 
they attribute the iniquities of those who profess to 
be sophists,? but in practice are far different, to 
those whose ways have nothing in common with 
them. But I am speaking, not in behalf of all those 
who pretend to be able to educate the young, but 
in behalf of those only who have justly earned this 
reputation, and I think that I shall convince you 
that my accusers have shot very wide of the truth if 
only you are willing to hear me to the end. 

In the first place, then, we must determine what 
are the objects which make people venture to do 
evil; for if we define these correctly, you will be 
better able to make up your minds whether the 
charges which have been made against us are true 
or false. Well then, I maintain that everyone does 
everything which he does for the sake of pleasure 
or gain or honour; for I observe that no desire 
springs up in men save for these objects. If this be 
so, it only remains to consider which of these objects 
we should attain by corrupting the young. 

Do you suppose it would give us pleasure to see 
or hear that our pupils were bad and in evil repute 
with their fellow-citizens ? And who is so insensate 
that he would not be distressed to have such things 
reported about himself? But surely we could not 
expect to be admired nor to enjoy great honour for 

@ That is, teachers of wisdom. He means so-called 
sophists, such as teachers of forensic skill, who bring all 
sophists into disrepute. 
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oUTw peydAnv tiv dtadopav tTav mpaypatewv 
EXYOVTWY ; 

221 “lows obv dv tis mpos Taira ToAunoeev eimetv 
ws moXXot TOv avOpwrwv bia Tas aKpacias ovK 
ELLLEvOvOL TOUS Aoytopots, ann’ apeAnoavtes TOU 

cuudépovros emt Tas dovds opu@ow. éya O° 
dportoya Kat TOV. dAAwVY modAAods Kal TOV mpoc- 
Tovovpevwy eivat oodioT@v Eexyew Twas TV 

929 pvow TavTnv, GAN’ Guws ovde THY ToLovTwY 
ovdEels EOTL OUTWS akKpaTis OoTIs av deEatTO Kal 
Tovs palytas «tvar TovovTous’ THY ev yap HOovav 
Tov dia THY akpaciay ekelvois cupBawvovodv ovK 
av ovvalro peeTaoxely, Tis de dogys THs Oa ay 
Tovynpiav yuyvoevns avTos av TO mA€toTov [pos 
amroAavcetev. 
"Emetta tivas av Kal dtadbetpaev, Kat rods 

mas diakerevovs AaBovev av pabytas;  agvov 
293 yap Kal Tatra dueAPeiv. amdtepov Tods 707 

Kakonbers OvtTas Kal movnpovs; Kal Tis av, a 
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sending out disciples of that sort ; on the contrary, 
we should be much more despised and hated than 
those who are charged with other forms of villainy. 
And, mark you, even if we could shut our eyes to 

these consequences, we could not gain the most 
money by directing a training of that character ; for, 

I suppose, all men are aware that a sophist reaps his 
finest and his largest reward when his pupils prove 
to be honourable and intelligent and highly esteemed 
by their fellow-citizens, since pupils of that sort in- 
spire many with the desire to enjoy his teaching, 
while those who are depraved repel even those who 
were formerly minded to join his classes. Who, then, 

could be blind to the more profitable course, when 
there is so vast a difference between the two? 

Perhaps, however, some might venture to reply 
that many men, because of their incontinence, are 
not amenable to reason, but neglect their true in- 
terests and rush on in the pursuit of pleasure. I 
grant you that many men in general and some 
who pretend to be sophists are of this nature. 
Nevertheless, no one even of their number is so 
incontinent as to desire his pupils also to show the 
same lack of control; for he would not be able to 

share in the pleasures which they might enjoy as the 
result of their incontinence, while he would bring 

down upon his own head most of the evil repute 
which would result from their depravity. 

Again, whom would they corrupt and what manner 
of people would they get as pupils? For this is worth 
inquiring into. Would they get those who are already 
perverse and vicious ? And who, pray, would make 
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mapa THs avTod dicews emiotaTat, TadTa map’ 
étépov pavidvew emxyeipnacvev; adda Tovs em- 
ElKEls Kal ypnoT@v emiTndevpatwv embvpodvTas ; 
aAN’ odd’ av els TOV TOLOUTwWY Tots KAKOV TL 
Aéyovow 7 mparTovat diaAexO var ToAunoEveV. 

‘Hodews 0° av Kaxeivo muloiunv Tapa TAV Xare- 
TOs €XOVTWY TpOS Huds, Tiva TOTE yvMpNV exovot 
mept TOV ek LeKedias Kat Tod Ildvrov Kal trav 
aAAwy tomwv Sebpo mAcdvTwv, Wa madevOdor. 
mOTEpov avdTovs olovTaL oTavilovTas eKEel Tovnpav 
avOpwrwv évOdde movetoba. tiv mopetav; adda 
mavtaxod modAnv adfoviav evpor tis av TaV 
ovptrovnpevecbar Kal ovveEapaptavew Bovropéevwr. 
aA iva Kakompayjbwoves Kal ovKOpavTat yevwvTat, 
TOAAG xprpata TeAécavtes; aAAa mpHrov pev ot 
TaUTHV ExoVTEs THY yvHpNY TOAD av HOLoY TA TOV 
dAAwv AdBovev 7 Sotev ETEpots OTLObY TOV oheTepwv 
att@v: et. be Ties av brep Trovnpias apytpiov 
avadwoaev, e€ov adtots pndev damavybetow eivar 
rotovTois, omoTav Bovdnfadow; od yap pabetv 
arn’ ETLYELPTOAL [LOvov d€l TOls TOLOVTOLS TOV 

Epywv. 
"Ada dfjrov 6TL Kal A€ovor Kal Xpnwara 

diddace Kal mavTa Towbar vouilovtes avtol Te 
BeAtiovs yevnoeobar Kat TOUS evdade TraudEvovTas 
moAv Ppovyprr epous elvar TOV Tro.pa adiow avrots: 
ep ois aS vov WV. amavTas Tovs mrohiras pidro- 
TysetoBa, KQL TEpt mrohhob mrovetoBar Tovs aitious 
TH ToAEL Tis d0&ns TavTNs YEvopLevous. 

"AMAa yap ovTw TWES dyvenpovens EXoUoW WoT 
etd0r«s Kal TOUS févous TOUS apixvousLevous taut 
ToUs mpocoTMTas THS TaiWelas ovdev KAKOV Emt- 
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an effort to learn from another what his own nature 

teaches him? Would they, then, get those who are 

honest and ambitious to lead a useful life? But no 

such person would deign to speak with men who are 

evil in their words and in their deeds. 

I should like to ask those who disapprove of me 

what they think about the students who cross the 

sea from Sicily, from the Pontus, and from other 

parts of the world in order to enjoy my instruction. 

Do they think that they voyage to Athens because 

of the dearth of evil-minded men at home? But 

anywhere on earth anyone can find no lack of men 

willing to aid him in depravity and crime. Do they 

think, then, that they come here in order to become 

intriguers and sycophants, at great expense to them- 

selves? But, in the first place, people of this mind 

are much more inclined to lay hold of other people's 

property than to part with anything of their own ; 

and, in the next place, who would pay out money 

to learn depravity, since it is easy to be depraved at 

no expense whatever, whenever one is so inclined ? 

For there is no need of taking lessons in evil-doing 5 

all that a man has to do is to set his hands to it. 

No, it is evident that these students cross the sea 

and pay out money and go to all manner of trouble 

because they think that they themselves will be the 

better for it and that the teachers here are much 

more intelligent than those in their own countries. 

This ought to fill all Athenians with pride and make 

them appreciate at their worth those who have given 

to the city this reputation. 

But, in fact, some of our people are extremely 

unreasonable. They know that neither the strangers 

who come here nor the men who preside over their 
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/ > > > 4 \ * 

tndevovtas, aA’ ampaypoveoratous prev OVvTas 
~ ~ / ¢ / 

tav ev TH mode Kal TAELoTHY Yovxylay ayovTas, 
~ / A \ \ 

mpocexovtas d€ Tov vodv odiaw avTots Kal Tas 
/ > b] / / ” \ \ 

auvovaias pet GAAnjAwWY TroLloupevous, ETL OE TO 
Kal? yuéepay edTeAeoTaTa Kal KoopiwTata C@vtas, 

7 ~ ~ > \ A 

Kat Tov Adywv EemOvupodvTas od} THV Em TOtS 
C7 / / * >) \ “~ 4 

idiots avpBodAatots Aeyowevwy odde TOV AvTOvVVTWY 

Twas, GAAa TOV Tapa maow avOpwdrrois eddoKt- 
~ A \ ~ 

povvTwv, opuws ToAndo. BrAaohypetv epi adTav 
~ t, > 

Kat Aéyew ws Tav’Tnv TovobvTar THY peAeTHV, W 
A “~ / ~ 

év Tols ay@o. Tapa TO dikavov mAEoveRT@ot. Kal 
/ A / ~ 

Tou Tives Gv adiKiay Kal KaKlav aGKODVTES TWHpo- 
/ ~ + ~ ? ve , \ 

veotepov TOV adAdwy Chv eleAjnoaev; Twas Se 
7 3 (s ? ¢€ ~ if 5 

Two? éwpakacw ot tatta Aéyovtes avaBadXo- 
/ \ fe \ / 5 3 

pévovs Kat Onoavpilomevovs tas movnpias, adr 
\ ~ / lant 

ovK ed0ds TH vce. TH Tapovon xpwpévous ; 
\ \ ” e \ 

Xwpis d€ TovTwV, ElTEp 7) TEpL TOS Adyous de- 
A an > / 3 ~ 

voTns Trove Tots aAAoTptois EmiBovrAcvew, mpoonKeV 
\ / aA 

amavTas Tovs duvapevous etmeitvy troAumpaypLovas 
az. wa 

Kal ovKodavtas eivat’ TO yap aitiov ev azact 
9’ \ , 3 / ~ > e 4 

tavTo mepuKev evepyalecbar. viv 8 edpyoete 
~ +) ~ / a 

Kat TOV ev TH TapovtT. TroAvTevopéevwv Kal TOV 
\ 

vewott TeTeAeuTNKOTwWY TOUS TAEloTHY emypéeAEcLav 
~ / / ~ 

tav Adoywv Trovovuevouvs BeATictous 6vTas TOV emt 
\ ~ iv: A \ ~ a 

To PHhwa mapiovTwy, ete d€ TOV Tradav@v Tovs 
3 / Cos \ / ‘A / 

aplioTous pyTopas Kat peyiorny Sdgav AaBovtas 
, : ) a eid A / / ; 

mActoTwr ayab@v aitiovs TH mode yeyevnmevous, 
5 / > \ 

ap€apévous amo UdAwvos. 
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education occupy themselves with anything harmful, 
but that they are, on the contrary, the most unofficious 
and the most peaceable of all who live in Athens, 
giving their minds to their own affairs and confining 
their intercourse to each other, and living, further- 
more, day by day in the greatest simplicity and 
decorum, taking their pleasures in discourse—not the 
kind of discourse which is employed in petty litiga- 
tion nor that which is offensive to anyone, but the 
kind which has the approbation of all men. Never- 
theless, although they know all this about them, 
they do not refrain from traducing them and saying 
that they engage in this training in order that they 
may defeat the ends of justice in the courts and 
win their own advantage. And yet who that 
engages in the practice of injustice and of evil- 
doing would be willing to live more continently 
than the rest? Whom have these traducers ever 
seen reserving and treasuring up their depravities for 
future use instead of indulging from the first the 
evil instincts present in their nature ? 

But, apart from these considerations, if it be true 
that cleverness in speech results in plotting against 
other people’s property, we should expect all able 
speakers to be intriguers and sycophants; for the 
Same cause produces in every instance the same 
effect. In fact, however, you will find that among 
our public men who are living to-day or who have 
but lately passed away those who give most study 
to the art of words are the best of the statesmen 
who come before you on the rostrum, and, further- 
more, that among the ancients it was the greatest 
and the most illustrious orators who brought to the 
city most of her blessings. 
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"Exeivos Te yap mpoordarns Tod SHpov KaTaoras 
ovTws evomoblern oe Kal Td. mpdypara duerage Kal 
TI moAw KaTEcKEvaoey, wor ere Kal vov ayana- 
cba TH Suoiknow Thy om excetvovu ovvraxGetoav: 
peta O€ TAadTa KAevobévns execu ex THs T7OAEws 
bo TOV TUpavvwV, Adyw Tretaas TOUS “ApdiKTUovas 
davetoar Ta Tob Yeod ypnpdtwv atT@d, Tov TE 
O7LOV KaTnyaye Kal Tovs Tupavvous cEeBare Kal 
THV SnpoKpartay exeivyy KQATEOTYGE, THV airlay 
Tots “EM yo TOV peylorov ayobay yevouevny 
emt d€ TOUTW OcuroroKAns nYELOV ev TO TIOAE ep 
7@ Lepore yevdpevos, ovpBovre’oas Tots mpo- 
yovots Hua@v eKAumrety THY TOAW, (0 Tis av olds T 
eyeveTo Tmeloal 41) mrohd TO Ooyw OveveyKay ; ) 
els Toor adrav TO T pay para Tmpoynyayev wor 
ortyas 7pepas AVAOTATOL VEVOMEVOL moldy x povov 
deomoTar TOV “EM ge KaTEOTOOY™ TO O€ Tedev- 
Tatov TlepucAdjs KaL Onpaywyos av ayabdos Kal 
pytwp dpoTos OUTWS EKOOULNGE THY moAW Kal 
Tots lepots Kat Tots avabjuaoe Kat Tots aAdAots 
dmaoww, WOT €Tl Kal vov TOUS etoapucvoupLevous 
els avrny voptCew pay jovov apxew ag iav elvau 
Tov ‘EM give | add Kal TOV GAAwY amavrwr, Kat 
Mpos TOUTOLS Els THY AKpoTTOAW oOvK EAATTW [LUpLWY 
TaAdvTwy aviveyKe. Kal ToUTwY TOV avdp@v TaV 
TnAtKabTa Svampagapevwrv ovdels Adywv HuéedAnoev, 

* For Solon and Cleisthenes as authors of Athenian 
democracy see Areop. 16. 

®’ For the Amphictyonic Council see Phil. 74, Vol. I. 
p. 290, footnote c. The family of the Alemaeonidae, to 
which Cleisthenes belonged, won the favour of this council 
by their aid in rebuilding the temple of Apollo which had 
been burned in 548 B.c. The story that Cleisthenes and his 
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First of all was Solon. For when he was placed 
at the head of the people, he gave them laws, set 
their affairs in order, and constituted the government 
of the city so wisely that even now Athens is well 
satisfied with the polity which was organized by him. 
Next, Cleisthenes, after he had been driven from 
Athens by the tyrants, succeeded by his eloquence 
in persuading the Amphictyons to lend him money 
from the treasury of Apollo,’ and thus restored the 
people to power, expelled the tyrants, and established 
that democracy to which the world of Hellas owes 
its greatest blessings. After him, Themistocles,°¢ 
placed at the head of our forces in the Persian War, 
counselled our ancestors to abandon the city ¢ (and 
who could have persuaded them to do this but a 
man of surpassing eloquence ?), and so advanced 
their circumstances that at the price of being home- 
less for a few days they became for a long period 
of time the masters of the Hellenes. Finally, 
Pericles,’ because he was both a good leader of the 
people and an excellent orator, so adorned the city 
with temples, monuments, and other objects of 
beauty, that even to-day visitors who come to 
Athens think her worthy of ruling not only the 
Hellenes, but all the world; and, more than this, he 
stored away in the Acropolis a sum of not less than 
ten thousand talents. And of these men who carried 
out such great enterprises not one neglected the 

party got funds from the Amphictyony is found also in 
Demosthenes, Against Meidias 144. But the facts are 
confused; see Beloch, Griechische Geschichte vol. ii. p. 387. 

¢ 'The commander of the Athenian fleet at the battle of 
Salamis. 

@ See Paneg. 96; Archid. 43. 
® See Peace 126. : 
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dAAd =TocovTw padArov Tav addAwv mpocéoxov 
abtois Tov votv, wote LdAwy pev TaHvV EnTa 
copiaTtOv exAnbn Kat tavrnv E€oxe THY ETwWVULLAY, 
tiv vov atysaloperny Kal Kpwwouevnv map spor, 
TepuxAjs dé Svoty eyéveto pabyrys, “AvaEayopov 
te tod KaAalopeviov kai Aduwvos, tod Kat’ 
€xelvov TOV ypovov dpoviywwratov dd€avtTos elvar 
Ta@Vv ToNT@V. WoT eK Tivwy dv Tis Buty cade- 
aTepov émioci€cvey ws ovx at duvapets at TOV 
Aoywv KakoTpaypovas Tovs avOpwrous ToLtotow; 
GAN ot TovadTyv dvow ExovTes, Olav TEP O KAaTH- 
yopos, Tovnpots oiwat Kal Tots Adyous Kal Tots 

TpaypLact xpwpevor SiateAobow. 
"Eyw dé detEar Kal tomous ev ots eEcotw toetv 

tots PBovAopevots Tods moAumpaypovas Kal Tovs 
Tals aitiats evdyous OvTas as ovTOL Tots GodioTats 
emipepovow. é€v yap Tats ocaviot tats bo TAY 
apxovTwy exTilenevats avayKalov €oTw, ev pev 
tais to THv OeopoleTav apdotepovs eveivat, 
Tovs Te THVv TOAW adLKodYTAaS Kal TOUS GUKO- 
pavrotvras, ev d€ Tals TMV Evdeka TOUS TE KAKOUP- 
yobvTas Kal Tovs ToUToLs efeaT@Tas, ev de Tals 
TOV TEeTTApaKoVvTAa ToOUs T EV Tots idiots mpay- 
paow GotKobvTas Kal TOUS An SLiKalws eyKadobv- 
Tas: ev ais TotTov pev Kat Tovds tTovtTouv didous 

* The term “‘ sophists ’’ here is equivalent to ‘“‘ wise men ”’ 
(cogol). ‘The list of the ‘‘ Seven Sages ”’ varied, but Solon 
was always included. 

* For the relation of Pericles to Anaxagoras see Plutarch, 
Pericles. ¢ See Plato, Laches 180 pv. 

¢ When a case was accepted for trial, the appropriate 
court fixed a day for the preliminary hearing, and pub- 
lished the charge on white tablets set up in the market 
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art of discourse ; nay, so much more did they apply 
their minds to eloquence than to other things, that 
Solon was named one of the seven sophists * and was 
given the title which is now dishonoured and on trial 
here; and Pericles studied under two of the sophists, 
Anaxagoras of Clazomenae® and Damon,‘ the latter in 
his day reputed to be the wisest among the Athenians. 
Could one, then, show more clearly than by these 
examples that the powers of eloquence do not turn 
men into evil-doers? No, but, on the other hand, 
those who are evil from their birth, like my accuser, 
will, I doubt not, continue to the end indulging 
their depravity both in words and in deeds. 

But I can show you also where you may see, if 
you desire, the names of our trouble-makers and 
of the men who are really liable to the charges 
which these people apply to the sophists. They are 
published by law on the tablets which the magistrates 
set up: public offenders and sycophants have their 
names published by the Thesmothetae ; malefactors 
and their instigators, by the Eleven; and private 
offenders and authors of unjust complaints, by the 
Forty.4 In these lists you will find the names of 

place. See Lipsius, Das attische Recht p. 820. The 
‘* Thesmothetae ”’ (see 38, note) were responsible for bringing 
to trial mainly offenders against the state, including syco- 
phants. See Lipsius, Das attische Recht pp. 374 ff. The 
*“ Eleven,” besides being a board for the care of prisons and 
for the execution of condemned criminals, dealt with 
malefactors such as robbers, burglars, pickpockets, kid- 
nappers, etc. See Lipsius, Das attische Recht p. 78. ‘‘ The 
Forty,” four selected by lot from each of the ten tribes, 
had jurisdiction over the great mass of private litigation, 
involving mainly property rights (torts), themselves settling 
without more ado all petty cases involving sums not 
exceeding ten drachmas. See Lipsius, Das attische Recht 
pp. 81 ff. 
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evpour av ev modAais eyyeypappevous, ee bé Kal 
Tovs Tept THY adTHY eol dtaTpLPyv ovTas ovd EV 
puud TovTwy evovtas, GAN’ otTwW Ta TEpl Has 
avtovs dtotkobvtas WorTe pundev detobar THY aywvwv 

239 TOV Tap vuiv. Kai ToL TOUS LT eV Tals TpAy~a- 
Tetaus TavTais OVTAS HIT. aKohdorws COvras [LHTE 
Tepl aAAnv mpagw penoepiav aiaxpav yeyerl- 
€vous 7s OUK emratvetabat Tpoonker padov 7 

Kpwweo0a; dShAov yap ott Tovatta Tovs cuVvovTas 
Tadevomev, old TEP avToL TUyxXdvoyEev ETmLTN- 
OEvOVTES. 

240 "Ere rowvv yvwoeacbe cadéotepov ex TOV pyOy- 
ceobar pedAASvTwv Ws Tdéppw TOD diadbeipew Tovs 
vewTepous €opev. el yap TL ToLwodTov émoLodper, 
otk av Avoiwayos jv 6 AvTovpevos brEep adTav 
odd addAdos ovdels THV TOLOUTWY, GAAa TODS TATEpAS 
av Ewpare TOV CVVOVTWY npetv Kal TOUS OlKELOUS 

ayavaKToovras: Kal ypadopéevovs Kal Sleny cn- 
241 TOOVTaS Tap’ _1LOv Aap Paver. vov exetvou pev 

OUVLOTAOL Tovs maidas Tovs avTay, Kal Xpnpeara 
duddacl, Kal Yalpovow OmdTav OpOaw avTovs pE 
npa@v nepevovTas, ol d€ ovkodavrat dvabaAdovor 
Kal TPAYLATA Trapexovow Yiv, wv Tives av HOLOV 
Ldovev moNovs Tov TodTaY dSvafGerpopéevovs Kal 
movnpovs yeyvopevous ; ioaor yap opas adbtovs €v 
fev TOlS ToOLOUTOLS dvvacrevovTas, v0 O€ TOV 
Kard@v Kayabav Kat vobv eXOvTey atroAAupevous, 

242 omrorav AnPldow. wol!? obrot pev owdpovotow 
dvaupety Cntobvres amTaoas TAs TowavTas dtatpiBas, 
ev ais nyotvras BeATious yevopévous yadeTwTépous 

« Cf, Plato, Apology 33 pv. 
> Of. Plato, Apology 34 s-B. 
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this fellow and his friends recorded many times, but 
you will not find my name nor that of anyone of 
my profession published in a single one of them. 
On the contrary, you will find that we so order our 
own affairs as to stand in no need of your lawsuits. 
And yet, when men keep clear of these troubles, 
when they live decently and have had no part in 
any disgraceful act, why do you not give them their 
due of praise instead of subjecting them to trial? 
For it is evident that the principles which we instil 
into our students are such as we practise in our own 
lives. 
Now you will appreciate even more clearly from 

the things which I am going to say that I am far 
from being a corrupter of our youth. For if I were 
guilty of this, Lysimachus would not be the one 
to be incensed in their behalf, nor anyone of his 
kind, but you would see the fathers and relatives of 
my pupils up in arms, framing writs and seeking to 
bring me to justice.? But instead of that they bring 
their sons to me and are ready to pay me money, 
and are rejoiced when they see them spending their 
days in my society,’ while the sycophants are the 
men who speak evil of me and hale me into court. 
And who more than these sycophants would like to 
see many of our citizens corrupted and depraved, 
since they know that when they live among such 
characters they wield great power,’ whereas when 
they fall into the hands of honourable and intelligent 
men, they are doomed to destruction? Therefore 
these men are wise in seeking to do away with all 
studies which they consider will make men better, 
and so render them more intolerant of the depravities 

¢ Cf. Peace 131. 
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eoeo0at Tats adbray _Trovnpiaus Kal ovxopavrias, 
bpas de mpoonKet TavavtTia TOUTOLS TpaTTEW, Kat 
Tatra vouilew eivar KaAMoTa TOV EemiTndevpatwv 
ois av TovTous pate pddtota 7roAELobrTas. 

243 “Aromov 6€ Te Tuyyavw meTovOus: eipnoeTat 
yap, et Kat Tues Alav evperdBodov civai pe 
dnaovow. oAlyw pev yap mpdtepov eAeyov ws 
moAAol TOV Kard@v Kayaldv avdpav Srepevopevor 
ths diAocodias tpay’Tepov mpos atrTnv €exovar: 
viv Os ovTas evapyets bmetAnha Tovs Adyous etvat 
Tous elpnyevous Kab maou pavepovs, WoT ovdEls 
ayvoetv jLot doxet THY dvvapw avTHs, ode KaTa- 
YuUYVWOKELW NU@V ws duapbetpopev Tovs palyras, 
ovde memovOeva TOLOUTOV ovdev otov avrovs ody 

244 TMPOTEpoV Techpgy: GAN’ ei det Tadnbes etrrety KaL 
TO vov ev TH dvavota Lot TapEaTnKos; HYOUpLat 
mavras Tous puroripens prow” Ovaretpevous emu 
ELnTiK@s €xovtas TOO dpovety ed Kal Aéyew adtovs 
prev apedctv TovTwr, Tovs prev dua pedupiay, Tovs 
de carapeppopevous Thy dvow THVv adT@v, Tods 
d€ ou ddAas Twas mpoddacets (zaprAnbets 3° etal), 

245 mpos dé Tovs moAAjv emiyederav mrovovpévouvs Kal 
tuxetv BovAopévous dv eis éemOupiav adroit Kab- 
eoTaot, dvokdAws exew Kat CndAotumety Kat Tas 
puxas TeTapaypéevws Sdiaxetobar Kat memovbévar 
TapamAnowa Tots ep@o. tTiva yap av tis adTots 
ETEVEyKElY alTiay €xXol MpeTWwoEeoTepay TavTS; 

246 oltuves paxapilovar pev Kat Cynrotor tos Kadds 
xpjoae TO oye uvapevovs, ETUTULED TL d€ TOY 
VEWTEPOV Tots Tuxeiv TAUTNS THs TYLAs Bovdo- 
juevous. Kai Tots pev Jeots ovdels EOTW OOTIS' Ovi 
av ev€atto padtota ev adtos dvvacbar Aéyewv, et 
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and intrigues of the sycophants. It is well for you, 
however, to take the opposite course and regard 
those pursuits as the best to which you see that these 
men are most inimical. 

But I now find myself in a curious position ; for 

I am going to be frank even if some will say that I 

shift my ground too easily. A little while ago I 

said that many good men had been misled about 

philosophy, and are consequently harshly disposed 

toward it. Now, however, I have assumed that the 

arguments which I have presented are so plain and 

evident to all that no one, it seems to me, can 

misapprehend its power or accuse me of corrupting 

my disciples or have any such feeling as I imputed. 

to them a little while ago. Nevertheless, if I am to 

speak the truth and say what has now come into my 

mind, I am of the opinion that while all those who 

are envious of my success covet the ability to think 

and speak well, yet they themselves neglect to 

cultivate it, some because they are indolent, some 

- because they discredit their own powers, and some 

on other pretexts (and these are legion); but when 

other men take great pains and show a desire to 

attain what they themselves covet, then they grow 

irritated, jealous, perturbed in spirit, and are much 

in the same state of mind as lovers are. Indeed, 

how could one more aptly explain their condition ¢ 

They envy the good fortune of those who are able 

to use words eloquently ; yet they reproach the 

youth who aspire to win this distinction. There is 

no one of them who would not pray the gods to 

bestow the power of eloquence upon himself, first 
EE eee 

1 diroriuws wor AE: ptdoriwws O, 
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de Hs Tovs maidas Kal Tovs olKelous TOUS avdTOD: 
247 Tovs O€ 7OVY Kal prrooopig TOUTO Karepyacacbat 

TElpwLevous, 0 Tapa TOV Yeadv avrot BovAovrat 
AaBetv, ovdev pac. TOV dedvTwy mpatrew, dAX’ 
evlore pev ws eEntaTnpévwv Kal mepevaKtopevwv 
mpoomotobyvTat KatayeAdy atT@v, omdtav d€ TU- 
ywot, petaBaddvres ws mept aAceoveKtety duva- 

248 wéevwy tovs Adyous movodvTar. Kal ovpPBovAots 
bev, OTaV KwOvves TUS kataAdBy THY mod, tots 
dpuora mepl TOV Tpaywatav A€youor, TOUTOLS 
Xp@vras, KaL mpatrovow O TL av ot Tovobroe 
TApawEeowoat TEepl d€ TOvS Epyov ToLoUpLEevousS OTTWS 
ypnoiwovs atrovs €v Tots Katpois Tots ToLovToLS 
Th 7oret Tapacyynoovoet, BrAaodyetv olovTat ypHvac. 
Kat @yBators péev Kat tots dAdAows éyApots TiHv 
Gpabiay ovewdilovor, Ttovs 8 é€k TavTos TpdTTOv 
Cytotvras THV vooov TavTnVv diadvyety AowdopobvTes 
duateAovow. 

249 “O 8 ov povov tapayfs onpetov eotw, adda 
Kal THS TmEpt Tovs Oeods Gdtywpias: THY pEeV yap 
ew piav tTOv Dedv vopilovow elvat, Kal THY 

ToAw op@ot Kal’ éxactov Tov évavTov Ovaiav 
avTH Tovovpevyv, Tovs dé THs Suvapews Hs 7 
feos exer etacyeitv BovAopévovs ws Kakod mpay- 

250 paros émOupobvTas dvapbetpecBat paow. ro) be 
TavTwy SEwdTaToV, OTL _ Tpoxpivacev plev av THY 
poy Passoaeanecen elvat Tob oWmaTos, oUTw 

rc 

* No love was lost between Athens and Thebes, and to 
the Athenians the Thebans were proverbial for their stupidity. 
Cf. Plutarch, Moralia 995 E: rods yap Bowrods tuds oi 
"Arrixol kal maxels Kal dvaccOjrovs Kat AdrABlouvs, wadtoTa did 
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of all, and failing that, upon his sons and his own 
kin; yet when men strive through work and study 
to accomplish for themselves what these people would 
like to have as a gift from the gods, they accuse them 
of going utterly astray. At one moment they make 
believe to mock at them as dupes and victims; 
and then again, for no reason at all, they change 
about and denounce them as adepts in grasping 
their own advantage. When any danger threatens 
the city, they seek counsel from those who can speak 
best upon the question at issue and act upon their 
advice ; but when men devote their efforts to pre- 
paring themselves to serve the state in just such 
crises, they think it proper to traduce them. And 
they reproach the Thebans and our other enemies 
for their ignorance ;% yet when men seek by every 
means to escape from that malady, they never cease 
maligning them. 

But as a symptom, not only of their confusion 
of mind, but of their contempt for the gods, they 
recognize that Persuasion is one of the gods, and they 
observe that the city makes sacrifices to her every 
year, but when men aspire to share the power which 
the goddess possesses, they claim that such aspirants 
are being corrupted, as though their desire were for 
some evil thing. But what is most astonishing of all 
is that while they would grant that the mind is 
superior to the body, nevertheless, in spite of this 

ras ddnparylas mpocayopevovow. Cf, Pindar, Olym. vi. 148-153; 
Cicero, De fato 4; Horace, Hist. ii. 1. 241-244, 

>’ Pausanias (i. 22. 3) states that the worship of Hed 
(Persuasion) was established in Athens by Theseus, and 
speaks of a statue of this goddess as once standing near the 
Acropolis. A special seat of honour was assigned to her 
priestess in the Theatre. See C.J.A. iii. 351. 
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de yuyvo@aKovTes amrod€XOVTAL padrov TOUS yupva- 
Cojrevous TOv prrocopovvrwy. KQL TOL TOs ovK 

dAoyov Tovs Too davAotepov rovouprévous THV eETL- 
pcAcvav errawetvy waAAov 7) Tovs TOO a7toVdaLoTEpov, 
Kal TAOTA TAaVTWY ELOOTwWY Sia jLeV EVEELAY OWpATOS 
ovdevy mwmoTe THY TOAW Tov €AAoyipwv Eepywv 
Svampagaevny, dua Oe ppovnow avopos €vdat- 
poveararny Kal peyloTyny TOV “EAAnvidwy moAewv 
VEVOMLEVND ; 

IloAd & ay tis Exou trAclous TovTWY evavTIWceEts 
cuvayayety TOV akpaldvtwy Te pwadAdAov Aya Kal 
Tob Kalpot Tod wapovTos pn PpovTilovTwv: E7reEl 
Kal Tad¢ mept TOV avTav TOUT WY EVEOTLV ecrrety. 
pepe yap et twes mroAAa Xpypara. Tapa TOV 
Tpoyoveov mapahaBovres TH pev moAEt pendev elev 
ypjnoy.ot, Tovs dé zroAitas bBpilovev Kat Tovs Te 
matdas Kal TAS yuvatkas aloxUvo“EV, EOTW OOTIS 
av Tovs altiovs tod mAovTov pépyaclat TodA- 
noevev, GAN’ odK av adtods Tos e€apwapTavovTas 

KoAalew akiwocce; Te dO et Twes -dmAopmayetv 
palovtes mpos prev Tovs TroAEuLous fy) XP@vTO Tats 
ETLOTH UALS, ETTavaoTacw de TouoaavTes TroAXOdS 
TOV TOATOV diadVeiparev, ) Kal TUKTEVEL Kal TAYy- 
KpaTialew ws oldvt’ dprota mawWevlevtes THY pev 
aywvwv apedotev, Tos 5° amavT@vtas TumTovey, 
Tis ovK av TovTwY Tovs ev SLdacKdAoUS é7- 
awéoee, Tovs bé€ KaKas ypwpevous ois Eeualov 
5 / 

ATTOKTELVELED $ 
* Cf. the opening paragraph of the Panegyricus | and note. 
> The rendering i is here doubtful. Literally it is “‘ through 

wisdom of a man.’’ Possibly Isocrates has in mind Pericles 
and the triumphs of Athens under his administration. 
Supporting the rendering “‘ of a man” is Areop. 11. 
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opinion, they look with greater favour upon training 
in gymnastics than upon the study of philosophy.? 
And yet how unreasonable it is to give higher praise 
to those who cultivate the less than to those who 
cultivate the greater thing, and that too when every- 
one knows it was not through excellence of body that 
Athens ever accomplished any noteworthy thing, but 
that through wisdom of men ® she became the most 
prosperous and the greatest of Hellenic states. 

It would be possible to bring together many more 
contradictions than the above in the views of these 
people, but that is a task for those who are younger 
than I and who are free from anxiety about the 
present occasion. For example, one might put the 
following questions on this very subject: Suppose 
the case of men who, having inherited large fortunes 
from their ancestors, used their wealth, not to 
render themselves serviceable to the state, but to 
outrage their fellow-citizens and to dishonour their 
sons and their wives ; would anyone venture to put 
the blame upon the authors of their wealth instead 
of demanding that the offenders themselves be 
punished ? Again, suppose the case of men who, 
having mastered the art of war, did not use their 
skill against the enemy, but rose up and slew 
many of their fellow-citizens ; or suppose the case 
of men who, having been trained to perfection in 
the art of boxing or of the pancration, kept away 
from the games and fell foul of the passers-by ; 
would anyone withhold praise from their instructors 
instead of putting to death those who turned their 
lessons to an evil use ? ¢ 

¢ The same point is made in Wicocles 3-4, Cf. Aristotle, 
Rhet. 1355 b. 
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OdKobv XP Kal rept TOV Aoyav THY avriy exew 
Oudvouav my mep Kal mept TOY aGAAwY, Kal fn) mepl 
TOV opolwy TavavTia yuyvwoKew, punde mpos 
TowotTo mpaypna dvopev@s daivecbar diaKkee- 
vous, 0 TaVTWY TOV EvovTwY ev TH TOV avOpwTwv 
dice. mAciotwv ayaldv aitwv €oTt. Tots pev 
yap aAdAois ots éxopev, 6 Tep' HON Kal mpdTEpoV 
elmov, oddev TOV dda Cow Ovaepopier, aAAa 
mohh@y Kal T@ TAYEL KAL TH porn Kal Tats aAXdats 
evTroplats KaradeéoTepou TVYXAVOLEV OVTES* eyyeEvo- 
pevov 8 Auty tod meifew addAjAovs Kal dndAodv 
Tos Tpas attovs mept dv av BovdnOdpuev, ov 
pLovov TOO Onpiwdds: chy amnMAdynpev, aAAa Kat 
ovveMovres moNets (KLOOLEV KaL vojous efeuebo. 
Kal TEXVAS ev pope, Kal oxedov dmavra, Ta Ov 
Lav Heenxavnpeva, Aoyos jpey EOTLW O ovyKata.- 
oKevacas. ovTOS yap TEpl TOV Sucateny Kal TOV 
adikwav Kat Tov Kaddv Kat TOV aloxp@v évopo- 
Gérnoev, Ov pn diataxfevtTwy ovK ay olot T HEV 
oikety pet adAdAjAwWY. TovTw Kal Tovs KaKkovs 
e€ckéyyouev Kal Tovs ayafovs eyKwpualoper. 
dud ToUTOUV TOUS T dvonrous maudevopev Kal TOUS 
Ppovipovs Soxyalouer” TO yap Aéyew ws det TOU 
dpovety €v peyeorov onpetov movovpeOa, Kab Aoyos 
adn Ors KaL VOfLLLos Kal Sucavos poxis ayabijs Kal 
moths elowAdv é€oTl. peta. TOUTOU Kal mepl TOV 
apdraByrnotwwv aywrilouela Kat mEpt TOV ayvoov- 
pevav oKoTrovuca: tats yap mloteow, ais tods 
adddous Aé€yovtes meiMonev, tats advrats tavrTats 
Bovdrcvopevor xpwpeba, Kat pyropikods jev Kadod- 

1 3 wep Benseler: & ep mss. 

« Cf. Paneg. 48. 
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We ought, therefore, to think of the art of dis- 
course just as we think of the other arts, and not to 
form opposite judgements about similar things, nor 
show ourselves intolerant toward that power which, 
of all the faculties which belong to the nature of 
man, is the source of most of our blessings. For in 
the other powers which we possess, as I have already 
said on a former occasion,* we are in no respect 
superior to other living creatures; nay, we are 
inferior to many in swiftness and in strength and 
in other resources; but, because there has been 
implanted in us the power to persuade each other 
and to make clear to each other whatever we desire, 
not only have we escaped the life of wild beasts, 
but we have come together and founded cities and 
made laws and invented arts ; and, generally speak- 
ing, there is no institution devised by man which 
the power of speech has not helped us to establish. 
For this it is which has laid down laws concerning 
things just and unjust, and things honourable and 
base; and if it were not for these ordinances we 
should not be able to live with one another. It is 
by this also that we confute the bad and extol the 
good. Through this we educate the ignorant and 
appraise the wise; for the power to speak well is 
taken as the surest index of a sound understanding, 

and discourse which is true and lawful and just is 
the outward image of a good and faithful soul. With 
this faculty we both contend against others on matters 
which are open to dispute and seek light for ourselves 
on things which are unknown ; for the same argu- 
ments which we use in persuading others when we 
speak in public, we employ also when we deliberate 
in our own thoughts; and, while we call eloquent 
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prev TOvS EV TO An Bev Aéyew Suvapevous, evBov- 
Aous de vopilopev oitwes dv avrol pos avrovs 
dpioTa Tept TOV Tpary wat ov duahexIdow. et de 
Sel avaAdAjPdnv rept THs Svvapews TAvTNS etrrety, 
otoev TOV Ppovipns TPATTOpLevenv ebpycopev 
addyws VUyvopLevor, adda Kab TOV epyov Kal T@v 
SLAVONUATWY aTTAVTWV Hyepova Aoyov ovTa, Kat 
pddvora ypwevovs atvT@ Tovs mAetaTtov vodv 
exovTas. 
*Qv oddev éevOupnfeis Avotaxos KaTnyope 

eroAunoe Tov em Oupovvro TOLOUTOU TpayLaros, 
6 tocovTwy TO TAROOS Kal THALKOVTWY TO WEeyebos 
ayal@v airiv éorw. Kat ti det TovTov Bavpdlew, 
6Tov Kal TOV TEpl Tas Epidas GmovdalovTwy EVvL0i 
TWES Of[LOLWS Pracdnpobar mept TOV Aoywv TeV 
KoW@V Kal TOV Xpyotcov womep ot pavrcraror 
TOV avOpurroy, ovK ayvoodyres THY Ovvapiy avToav, 
odd OTL TaxLOT av obTOL TOUS YpwpEevous WdeE- 
Ancavev, add’ eAmilovTes, NV TovTOVs diaBdAAwot, 
TOUS aUT@V EVTYLOTEPOUS TOUNTELW « 

Ilept dv Suv Deiny prev dy tows OvahexOjvac 
Trond TUKPOTEPOV 7 7), "KELVOL TEDL HUOV, ovderepov 5 
ofuat Sdetv, ov8’ Gpovos ylyveoBau Tots ume TOO 
plovov SvepVappevors, ovTe wéyew Tovs pundev 
peev KaucOV Tovs ovVvoVTas epyalouevous, HTTOV O° 
ETEpwv evepyeretv Ouvaj.evous. od pny adda piKpa 
ye pvnobjcopat mepl avray, padvora pev OTt 
KAKELVOL TreEpl Ov, ere omrws dv dpets oadhé- 
oTepov €lddtes THY SUvayw atTa@v ovTw SiaKkénobe 

& 253-257 are quoted from Nicocles 5-9. 
» The “ eristics.” Cf. Epist. v. 3 ff. See General Introd. 

p. xxi. In this passage, as well as in Hpist. v. 3 ff., he may 
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those who are able to speak before a crowd, we 
regard as sage those who most skilfully debate their 
problems in their own minds. And, if there is need 
to speak in brief summary of this power, we shall 
find that none of the things which are done with 
intelligence take place without the help of speech, 
but that in all our actions as well as in all our thoughts 
speech is our guide, and is most employed by those 
who have the most wisdom. 

But without reflecting at all on these truths, 
Lysimachus has dared to attack those who aspire to 
an accomplishment which is the source of blessings 
so many and so great. But why should we be 
surprised at him when even among the professors 
of disputation? there are some who talk no less 
abusively of the art of speaking on general and 
useful themes than do the most benighted of men, 
not that they are ignorant of its power or of the 
advantage which it quickly gives to those who avail 
themselves of it, but because they think that by 
decrying this art they will enhance the standing of 
their own. 

I could, perhaps, say much harsher things of them 
than they of me, but I refrain for a double reason. 
I want neither to descend to the level of men whom 
envy has made blind nor to censure men who, 
although they do no actual harm to their pupils are 
less able to benefit them than are other teachers. 
I shall, however, say a few words about them, first 
because they also have paid their compliments to 
me ; second, in order that you, being better informed 
as to their powers, may estimate us justly in relation 

be resenting the criticisms of the Aristotelians. See Blass, 
Die attische Beredsamkeit ii. p. 65. 
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\ ¢ / ¢ “~ 74 , id > \ \ mMpos EKAOTOUS 7ULOV WaTTEp OLKaLOV E€aTL, TpOS dE 
Tovtolts iva Kal TodTO moLjow davepov, OTL TreEpt 

¢ A i e > a 

Tovs TOAtTLKOvS Adyous nets OVvTes, ous eExetvol 
paow evar prramexOjpovas, TOAD TpaorEpor Tuy- 

+ ¢ \ > 

yavomev avTay OvTEs* ot [eV yap det Tl TEpl Tp@v 
YU 

fAadpov Aéyovow, eyo Oo ovdev av etrouue TOLOU- 
tov, adda Tats adn Betas Xpjcopae mepl avray. 

‘Hyotpar yap Kat TOUS ev Tots €ptotuKots 
Aoyous SvvacrevovTas Kat TOUS TEpl THY ACTPO- 

7 \ \ ~ ~ 

Aoyiav Kal THY yewmeTpiavy Kal TA ToLlatTa THV 
> > nn 

pabnudrwv dvatpiBovtas od BAdwrew arr’ wdhedeiv 
/ \ e ~ 

Tovs ouvovTas, eAaTTW pEv GV vUmLoyVODVTAL, 
Ls > e an + “~ ¢ \ \ mAciw 8° dv Tots adAdots dSoKodow. ot pev yap 
“A ~ > rf ic / > / 

mretoto. TOV avOpwTrwv trerndacw adodcoxiav 
Kal wLKporoyiav elvat Ta TOLAbTa TOV pabnudtwr: 

~ > \ ~ 27 ee) \ ~ 

ovdev yap avdT@v ovUT emt THY iOtwy ovT emt TOV 
Kow@v etvat XpPHTUYLOV, av\nN odd év Tats pvelats 

ovd€éva, ypovov eupéevery tats TOV paldvtwy bia 
~ a / a TO pnTe TO Biw wapakodovbety pyte Tats mpak€eouw 

evapuvew, arr’ é€w mavramacw c«ivat THY avay- 
Kalwv. eyw 5 ov ovTws ovTEe TOppw TOUTWV 
A \ >) ~ > > 7 iF \ 

eyvwka mept avTa@v, arr’ ot Te vomiCovTes pydev 
~ / 

xpynoiuny «iva Tv TawWelavy TavTyVY TMpos Tas 
> ~ ~ 

mpatets opl&s por dSoKxotor. yryywoKew, ob 7 
2 “A > \ > aA / \ ~ > emawvodvres adTnv adn OA Aeyew. dua ToOTo 8 
ovx dpoAoyoujLevov avrov avTa Tov Aoyov etipyKa, 
Oude Kal TavTa TO paljwara Thy pvow ovdev 
opotav €xet Tots dAdots ois ddacKopueba. Ta [Lev 

\ EA a) ¢ 

yap adda TOT wpenretv mpas mepucer, orav 
AdBopev avTav THY eTLOT TUN, Tatra d€ Tovds 
fev amnKpiBwevovs ovdev av evepyeTHcee, ARV 

\ >? ~ ~ / \ \ Tous evtedlev Cv mponpyevous, Tovs de pavOa- 
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to each other; and, furthermore, that I may show 
you clearly that we who are occupied with political 
discourse and whom they call contentious are more 
considerate than they ; for although they are always 
saying disparaging things of me, I shall not answer 
them in kind but shall confine myself to the simple 
truth. | 

For I believe that the teachers who are skilled in 
disputation and those who are occupied with astro- 
nomy and geometry and studies of that sort® do 
not injure but, on the contrary, benefit their pupils, 
not so much as they profess, but more than others 
give them credit for. Most men see in such studies 
nothing but empty talk and hair-splitting ; for none 
of these disciplines has any useful application either 
to private or to public affairs; nay, they are not 
even remembered for any length of time after they 
are learned because they do not attend us through life 
nor do they lend aid in what we do, but are wholly 
divorced from our necessities. But I am neither of 
this opinion nor am I far removed from it; rather it 
seems to me both that those who hold that this 
training is of no use in practical life are right and 
that those who speak in praise of it have truth on 
their side. If there is a contradiction in this state- 
ment, it is because these disciplines are different in 
their nature from the other studies which make up 
our education ; for the other branches avail us only 
after we have gained a knowledge of them, whereas 
these studies can be of no benefit to us after we 
have mastered them unless we have elected to make 
our living from this source, and only help us while 

« Compare Socrates’ views, Xen. Memorabilia iv. 7. 2 ff. 
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vOvTas ovivnot’ mepl yap THY TMEpiTToAoyiav Kal 
\ 

Tiv akpiBerav THs aoTporoyias Kal yewperpias 
265 StaTpiPovTes, Kat dvoxaraabnrous Tpay|Laow 

avayKalopevot mpooexew TOV voov, ETL O€ GUV- 
eOiCopevor Aéyew Kal mrovelv €mt Tots Acyopevois 
KaL Seucvypevors KaL [L7) mem avy Levqy Exe TV 
Ovavouay, ev tovrous yupvaoberres Kal maposuvbev- 
Tes paov Kat OGrrov Ta amovdatoTepa Kat mA€ovos 
aéia TOV Tpaypwatwv amodéxeo0ar Kal pavldvew 

2 Le / \ > > > a 266 OvvavTat. prrooogiav prev ovv ovK oiuar dev 
mpooayopever THY pe dev Ev T@ TTapovTt pjTE 

\ mpos TO Aéyew pyTeE mpos TO mpdrrew wpedovoar, 
yupvactay pévTor Ths wWuxns Kat Tapackevyy 

\ \ 

dptAdocodias Kaho 77 Svar puny TIP TOLOUT IY, 
avopiKwréepav pev Hs ob matdes ev Tots dtda- 
oKadretots movobvrat, TA de TAEloTa TaparrAnciav: 

267 KAL Yap EKELVwWY OL TEPL THY ypappwaTLKnY Kal THV 
povoikyny Kal THY GAAnY Traidetav StatrovnbevTes 

\ \ \ / >? a a” 4 \ mpos prev TO PéAtiov etzretv 7 Bovredoacbat epi 
TOV Tpaypatwv ovdeuiay mw AapBdvovow éni- 
doow, adrol 8 atrav ebyabléorepot yiyvovrat mpos 
Ta pretlw Kal omovdaoTepa THV pabynudtwv. 

268 OtaTptibas prev OV TEpL TAS TraLOEcLas TAVTAS YpOVOV 
Twa ovpPovrActoaw av Tots vewTEpols, [1 [LEVTOL 
mepudelty THY dvow THY adTaY KaTacKeAcTevfetoay 
emt TovTos, pnd e€oKeiAacav eis tovs Adyous 
Tovs TOV TraAadv codioTav, Ov oO bev arrEeLpov 

\ ~ ” > ~ x” > ~ 

To TAHVOs Epyoev etvar TOV ovtTwv, “KumedoKAjs 
d€ TéTTApa, Kal vetkos Kal dirAtav ev adtots, “lwy 

> b) / ~ > / \ / / 

6 ot miciw tpidv, “AAkpaiwy 5bé€ dvo pova, 

* See Panath. 26 ; General Introd. p. xxiii. 
» A broad term including the study of poetry. 
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we are in the process of learning. For while we 
are occupied with the subtlety and exactness of 
astronomy and geometry and are forced to apply our 
minds to difficult problems, and are, in addition, being 
habituated to speak and apply ourselves to what is 
said and shown to us, and not to let our wits go 
wool-gathering, we gain the power, after being 
exercised and sharpened on these disciplines, of 
grasping and learning more easily and more quickly 
those subjects which are of more importance and of 
greater value.* I do not, however, think it proper 
to apply the term “ philosophy ” to a training which 
is no help to us in the present either in our speech 
or in our actions, but rather I would call it a gym- 
nastic of the mind and a preparation for philosophy. 
It is, to be sure, a study more advanced than that 
which boys in school pursue, but it is for the most 
part the same sort of thing ; for they also when they 
have laboured through their lessons in grammar, 
music,? and the other branches, are not a whit 
advanced in their ability to speak and deliberate 
on affairs, but they have increased their aptitude 
for mastering greater and more serious studies. I 
would, therefore, advise young men to spend some 
time on these disciplines,? but not to allow their 
minds to be dried up by these barren subtleties, nor 
to be stranded on the speculations of the ancient 
sophists, who maintain, some of them, that the sum 
of things is made up of infinite elements; Em- 
pedocles that it is made up of four, with strife 
and love operating among them; Ion, of not more 
than three; Alcmaeon, of only two; Parmenides 

¢ Compare Callicles’ similar view about the study of 
philosophy in Plato, Gorgias 484 c. 
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Ilappevidns dé Kal MeAuooos ev, Dopytas dé 
269 TavTeA@s ovderv. Tyod pat yap Tas [eV ToOLAavTAS 

270 

271 

272 

meputToAoyias Opoias etvat Tats Favparorroviacs, 
tats ovdev prev wohedovaas bro de TOV avornTwr 
TEpLoTaToLs ‘yuyvojevats, Setv Se Tovs mpovpyou 
tu tovety BovAopévovs Kat TOV Adywv Todvs pLa- 
Talous Kal TOV mpagewy TOS pdev mpos Tov Biov 

pepovoas avatpelv ef amaccv TOV Ova piBay. 
ITepi puev ov TOUTWY aTOXpy fol TO VOV elvat 

Tair elpyKévat Kal ovpPeBovdAevKévat: mept dé 
codias Kat didocodias Tots ev rept dAAwy TwWaY 
aywvilopevots ovK av appocere Aéyew mEepl TOV 
ovomatwyv TovTwy (e€oTe yap aAAdTpLa tracats Tats 
mpayyateiais), €or O° e€merd7) Kal Kpivopat mreEpl 
TOV ToLovTwY Kal THY KaAovperny bd TWwr 
dpiAccodiav ovK elvar pnt, mpoorjKer THY diKaiws 
av voutlonevyv opica. Kat SynA@oat mpos tyuas. 
amA@s 5€ Tws TYVyyaVHW yiyvwoKwy Tept adbTdv. 
eTELon) yap ovK eveoTw ev TH piaeL TH TOV avOpw- 
mwv emoTyunv AaBeiy nv ExovTes av eldetwev O 
Ti mpaktéov 7 AeKtéov é€oTiv, €k TV Aoimdv 
copovs pev vouilw tovs tats dd€ats éemutuyyavew 
ws emt TO TOAD TOG BedticTov dSvvapevous, diAo- 
ogous d€ TovS eV ToUToLs duatpiBovtas €€ wy 
TAX LOT OL Ajfovra THV TovavTHY Ppovyow. 
“A 6 €oTl TOV emuToevpaTov TAUTYV EXovTaL 

THv Svvapv, exw pev eimreiv, OKV@ dé A€yew OVTW 

“ The fruitlessness of the speculations of the early philo- 
sophers (physicists) is shown, according to Isocrates, in the 
utter diversity of their views, for example, regarding the 
first principles or primary elements from which the world 
was created. At one extreme was Anaxagoras, who held 
that the primary elements were infinite in number; at the 
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and Melissus, of one; and Gorgias, of none at all.4 
For I think that such curiosities of thought are on 
a par with jugglers’ tricks which, though they do 
not profit anyone, yet attract great crowds of the 
empty-minded, and I hold that men who want to 
do some good in the world must banish utterly from 
their interests all vain speculations and all activities 
which have no bearing on our lives. 
Now I have spoken and advised you enough on 

these studies for the present. It remains to tell 
you about “ wisdom” and “ philosophy.” It is 
true that if one were pleading a case on any other | 
issue it would be out of place to discuss these words 
(for they are foreign to all litigation), but it is 
appropriate for me, since I am being tried on such 
an issue, and since I hold that what some people 
call philosophy is not entitled to that name, to define 
and explain to you what philosophy, properly con- 
ceived, really is. My view of this question is, as it 
happens, very simple. For since it is not in the 
nature of man to attain a science by the possession 
of which we can know positively what we should do 
or what we should say, in the next resort I hold 
that man to be wise who is able by his powers of 
conjecture to arrive generally at the best course, 
and I hold that man to be a philosopher who occupies 
himself with the studies from which he will most 
quickly gain that kind of insight.° 
What the studies are which have this power I can 

tell you, although I hesitate to do so; they are so 

other was Gorgias, who in his nihilistic philosophy denied 
that there was any such thing as being or entity at all. Cf. 
Hel. 3; Xen. Memorabilia i. 1. 14 ff. ; Plato, Sophist 242. 

’ See General Introd. pp. xxvi ff. 
¢ See 184 and note. 
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yap eatt ofddpa Kat Trapadok a. Kal m7oAv Tis Tov 
ddwy apeoTOra dvavoias, WOTE poBodpae 7) 
THY apxnvy avrTa@v dicovoavTes FopBov Kat Pons 
OTrav euAjonre TO OtKaOTHpLoV. Opws dé Kal 
Tp OUTW SvaKeyLevos emuxerpnow dtarexOjvac 
Tept avray: atoxvvopat yap ev trot 00€w deduws 
bmép ‘yipws Kal pupod Biov mpod.iddvat THY 
aAnbevav. Séopar 3° bpav pe Tpokatayvavat 
[Lou TOUT NY paviay, os ap" eyo Kwdvvevoov 
mpoeAopny av Aoyous etrrety evavtiovs Tats dpe- 
Tépais yrapois, eb py Kal Tots TpoErpn}Levous 
aKoAovdous avrovs evoplov civat, Kal Tas amo- 
deifeus aAnbets Kat oapeis w@pnv exew brrép avTa@v. 
‘Hyodpau de TOLOUTNY pev TEXVTY ares Tots 

KaKO@S mepuKoow dipeTHy evepyaoaur’ av Kal 
Sucaroovyny, ovre TpOoTEpov ovTe viv oddepiav 
elva, Tous TE Tas drrooxeoets TOLoVJLEVOUS TrEpL 
adrav TpOTEpov amepetvy Kal mravoccIau Anpodvras, 
Tow edpebqvat Twa TaLoetay TovavTny, ov pay 
GAN abtovs y abrav BeArtous av yeyvertar KL 
mA€ovos agious, el mpos Te TO A€yeuv ev Pidorips 
Suateetev, Kat Tod metGew dvvacbat Tovs aKovOoVTAsS 
épacbetev, Kal mpos TovTos Ths mAeovetias 
embupnoaiey, pen) Tis B70 TOV aVONTWV vopulo- 
pevns, aAda ais ws adn bas THY OvvapL TavTNy 
exovons. Kat Tad?’ ws ottTw mépuke, Tayéws 
oleae dnAwoew, 

IIp@rov pev yap 6 réeyew 7 ypadew tpoatpov- 

a Of. Plato, Apology 38 c. | 
OSOy. Against the Sophists 21; Theognis 429 ff.; Xen. 

Memorabilia i. 2. 19 ff.; Plato, Meno 95 ff. 
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contrary to popular belief and so very far removed 
from the opinions of the rest of the world, that I am 
afraid lest when you first hear them you will fill 
the whole court-room with your murmurs and your 
cries. Nevertheless, in spite of my misgivings, I 
shall attempt to tell you about them; for I blush 
at the thought that anyone might suspect me of 
betraying the truth to save my old age and the little 
of life remaining to me.* But, I beg of you, do not, 
before you have heard me, judge that I could have 
been so mad as to choose deliberately, when my fate 
is in your hands, to express to you ideas which are 
repugnant to your opinions if I had not believed 
that these ideas follow logically on what I have 
previously said, and that I could support them with 
true and convincing proofs. 

I consider that the kind of art which can implant 
honesty and justice in depraved natures has never 
existed and does not now exist, and that people who 
profess that power will grow weary and cease from 
their vain pretensions before such an education 
is ever found.? But I do hold that people can 
become better and worthier if they conceive an 
ambition to speak well,’ if they become possessed of 
the desire to be able to persuade their hearers, and, 
finally, if they set their hearts on seizing their 
advantage—lI do not mean “ advantage ”’ in the sense 
given to that word by the empty-minded, but advan- 
tage in the true meaning of that term; and that 
this is so I think I shall presently make clear. 

For, in the first place, when anyone elects to speak 

¢ Cf. Against the Sophists 15. 
“ Compare his discussion of true advantage in Nicocles 2 ; 

Peace 28-35. 
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jeevos Aoyous agious emaivov Kal TULHS ovK eorw 
omws TouoeT au Tas Umoléces adikous 7 puKpAas 
}) mept T@v iwv cvpBodAaiwv, adAa peyddAas Kat 
KaAas Kat diAavOpwmouvs Kal mept TOV KoLwwday 
TpAayLaTwv' pL) yap TowadvTas evpicokwy ovdev 

277 SuatpageTar Tv SedvTwv. EemetTa TV Tpagewy 
TOV auvTewovo@v mpos THY Umdbeow eEKxA€EeTaL 
TAS TpEeTWOECTATAS Kat pddvota cupdepovoas’ 

6 6€ Tas ToLtavTas ovvebilouevos Oewpety Kat 
doxyalew ov pdvov mept Tov éeveoT@ta Adyov 
aAAd Kat mepi Tas aAAas mpdgers tiv avryy E€et 
TavTyv dvvapuv, wot? duc To Aéyew ed kat TO 
ppovelv TOpayevy TET as tois dirtoaddws Kat dtdo- 
TUYLWS mpos TOUS oyous OvarcerpLevols. 

278 Kat pay otd’ 6 metfew twas BovAdpevos ape- 
Ajoe THs apeThs, aAAa TovTw pddvota Tpoceeer 
Tov votv, omws dd€av ws emekeotaTyv Anberat 
mapa Tots ovptroAtTevopevois. Tis yap ovK olde 
Kal Tovs Adyovs adAnfeotépovs SoKobvTas e«tvat 
TOUS bm0 TOV €U Sraceeveany Aeyoptevous nH TovS 
b10 TAY dvaBeBAjpeveny, Kal Tas mores jeetCov 
Ouvapevas Tas ek Tod Biov yeyevnpevas 7) Tas 
bo Tob Adyou meTopiopéevas; wal? 6oq@ av Tis 
Eppwueveotepws emluun meilew tovs akovovTas, 
TooovTW LaAAov acKyjaer KaAos Kayabos civat Kat 
Tapa Tots toXlrats eddoKipelv. 

279 Kat pundets pay otéo0u Tous pev aAdous dmavras 
yuyvoorKen oony EXEL pomy els TO metDew TO TOUS 
Kpiovow dpeoKe, Tous O€ mepl tiv pirocodiav 
ovTas pdvous ayvoety tiv THs edvolas Svvapw: 

‘ @ See General Introd. p. xxiv. 
® Cf. Aristotle, Rhet. 1356 a: kupuwrdty riotis 7d HOos. 
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or write discourses which are worthy of praise and 
honour, it is not conceivable that he will support 
causes which are unjust or petty or devoted to 
private quarrels, and not rather those which are great 
and honourable, devoted to the welfare of man and 
our common good ; for if he fails to find causes of 
this character, he will accomplish nothing to the 
purpose. In the second place, he will select from all 
the actions of men which bear upon his subject those 
examples which are the most illustrious and the most 
edifying ; and, habituating himself to contemplate 
and appraise such examples, he will feel their in- 
fluence not only in the preparation of a given dis- 
course but in all the actions of his life. It follows, 
then, that the power to speak well and think right 
will reward the man who approaches the art of 
discourse with love of wisdom and love of honour. 

Furthermore, mark you, the man who wishes to 
persuade people will not be negligent as to the matter 
of character; no, on the contrary, he will apply 
himself above all to establish a most honourable 
name among his fellow-citizens ; for who does not 
know that words carry greater conviction when spoken 
by men of good repute than when spoken by men who 
live under a cloud, and that the argument which is 
made by a man’s life is of more weight than that 

- which is furnished by words? Therefore, the stronger 
a man’s desire to persuade his hearers, the more 
zealously will he strive to be honourable and to have 
the esteem of his fellow-citizens. 

And let no one of you suppose that while all other 
people realize how much the scales of persuasion 
incline in favour of one who has the approval of his 
judges, the devotees of philosophy alone are blind 
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TOAD yap axpiBéaTepov TOV dAAwY Kai TabT’ tcact, 
Kal TpOs TOUTOLS OTL TA [LEV ELKOTA Kal TA TEKUNPLA 
Kal mav TO TOV TloTewv eldos TobTO pLovov wWderet 

TO pépos, eh @ av atdta@v exaorov tvxn pyber, 
TO O€ doxety evar Kadov Kayabov od povov Tov 
Adyov muotdéTEpov emoincev, aAAd Kal Tas mpa€&ets 
Tob THY TovatTnv ddfav exovtos evTipmoTEepas 
KaTéoTnoev, vmeép ov omovdaoTéov €oTl Tots €v 
fpovobat paAXrov 7 epi TOV GAAwY amavTwv. 
To roivuyv rept thv mAcoveElav, 0 dvaxepeaTatov 

nv Tov pylevtwv: ef pev tis brorAauBaver Tovs 
amoorepobyras 7) mapadoy.louevous 7 KaKOoV TL 
movobvTas TAcoveKTEly, OVK OpOds éyvwKev’ odd€evES 
yap ev amavte T@ Biw padrdrAov €Aatrobvrar TOV 
TOLOUTwWY, ov ev mAg€oow amopiats elaiv, odd 

EmovetoloTotepov Cow, ovd cdAws abAwrepor 
Tuyxdvovaw ovtTes: ypy bé Kal viv mdA€ov exew 
nyetobat Kat mAcovertjioew vopilew mapa ev 
Tov Dev todvs evoeBeoTtaTovs Kal Tovs-TeEpl THY 
Gepamrciay Thy éxeivwy eémyseAcoTtaTous dOvTas, 
Tapa de TOY avOpumwrv Tos dpioTa mpos TOUTOUS 
pel? vy av oik@or Kat moAiteVwvtar diakeyLevous 
Kat Tovs BeAtiorovs adbtovs elvar doKobvTas. 

Kat tadra Kat tats adnbeias ottTws exer, Kal 
cuupeper TOV TpdTOV TobToV AéyeoOat Trepit adTav, 
eel viv y’ ovUTws avéoTpamTal Kal ovyKéxuTat 
TorArAa TOV KaTa THY TOAW, WoT OBdE Tots dVO- 
paci e€viol Twes ETL xp@vTat Kata dvow, aAda 

o OF A205: > Cf. Peace 34. 
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to the power of good will. In fact, they appreciate 
this even more thoroughly than others, and they 
know, furthermore, that probabilities and proofs and 
all forms of persuasion support only the points in a 
case to which they are severally applied, whereas an 
honourable reputation not only lends greater per- 
suasiveness to the words of the man who possesses it, 
but adds greater lustre to his deeds, and is, there- 
fore, more zealously to be sought after by men of 
intelligence than anything else in the world. 

I come now to the question of “ advantage ” ¢— 
the most difficult of the points I have raised. If any 
one is under the impression that people who rob others 
or falsify accounts or do any evil thing get the advan- 
tage, he is wrong in his thinking; for none are at 
a greater disadvantage throughout their lives than 
such men; none are found in more difficult straits, 
none live in greater ignominy ; and, in a word, none 
are more miserable than they. No, you ought to 
believe rather that those are better off now and will 
receive the advantage in the future at the hands of 
the gods ® who are the most righteous and the most 
faithful in their devotions, and that those receive 
the better portion at the hands of men who are the 
most conscientious in their dealings with their asso- 
ciates, whether in their homes or in public life, and 
are themselves esteemed as the noblest among their 
fellows. 

This is verily the truth, and it is well for us to 
adopt this way of speaking on the subject, since, as 
things now are, Athens has in many respects been 
plunged into such a state of topsy-turvy and con- 
fusion that some of our people no longer use words 
in their proper meaning but wrest them from the 
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jeTapepovow amr TOV KaAAtoTwv Tpayyarov 

284 émt Ta havddtata TaYV eTUTNOEULATO. Tovs pev 

285 

ye PBwpuodoyevopevovs Kal oKwaTTEW Kal pret 
obat Svvaprevovs evduets ahobon, TpoonKov Tis 
mpoonyoptas _TAUTNS TUYXAVEW TOUS aploTa mpos 
c.peTaV mepUKOTAs TOUS Oe Tats kaon Getats Kal 
Tats Kakoupylats xpwuevous, Kal pLuKpa peV 
ANapPavovras movnpav de dd€av KTwpevous, mA€Eov- 
extetv vopilovow, aA od tTods SowTaToUS Kal 
dukaloTaTous, ot mept THY ayaldv addr’ od* Tov 
KaK@v TAcoveKTOvGL’ TOds S€ TOV [eV avayKalwV 
apedobvtas, Tas be THY TaAa@v copioT@v Tepato- 
Aoylas ayatavras ftAoccodety hacw, adr’ od Tovs 
Ta Towadra pavOdvovtas Kal peAeT@vTas €€ @v 
Kal TOV loLoV OlKOV Kal Ta KOWWa Ta THS mMOAEwWS 
KaA@s dLovKyiGovolW, WVITEep EVEKA KAaL TOVNTEOV 
Kal dtAocodytéov Kat TAaVTA TPAKTEOV €OTIV. 

"Ad? av tyets mroddv dn ypdvov amedavveTe 
TOvS VEewTEpous, amodexopevor Tovs Adyous TOV 

236 dvaBadAdvrwy THY TovavTnY TraLdelav. Kal yap 

ear 

~ 

/ \ \ ’ / ~ 

TOL TETTOLYKATE TOUS [EV ETTLELKEGTATOUS AUTOV 
> \ / \ id \ 

ev TOTOLS Kal ouvvovotats Kat pabluyiats Kat 
A \ e / / b) 4 ~ 

Tavouats THY HAtKiav dudyew, apeAnoavtas Tod 
/ A ” / \ \ / amovdalew omws ecovtat BeATious, Tovs bé YElpw 

\ / Mf > / > / € Thy pvow ExovTas ev TotavTats akoAaciats TE- 
/ e) a / 2Q9 ON Sad > Vs 

PEevelv, EV ALS TPOTEPOV ovo se Qe bagel f 
>) \ “ / e Font 

ovdels eTOAUnoEV: ot peV yap avrayv emt Tis 
3 

Evveakpovvov xvyovaow olvov, ot 6 &v Tots 

1 ad’ od Blass: duedjoavres O. 

“@ Reminiscent of Thue. iii. 82 ff. > Cf. Areop. 49. 
¢ Cf. Areop. 50. 
¢ A famous spring near the Acropolis, first called Callir- 
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most honourable associations and apply them to the 
basest pursuits. On the one hand, they speak of 
men who play the buffoon and have a talent for 
mocking and mimicking as “ gifted ’’®—an appella- 
tion which should be reserved for men endowed with 
the highest excellence ; while, on the other hand, 
they think of men who indulge their depraved and 
criminal instincts and who for small gains acquire a 
base reputation as “ getting the advantage,’’ instead 
of applying this term to the most righteous and the 
most upright, that is, to men who take advantage 
of the good and not the evil things of life. They 
characterize men who ignore our practical needs and 
delight in the mental juggling of the ancient sophists 

as “students of philosophy,”’ but refuse this name to 

whose who pursue and practise those studies which 

will enable us to govern wisely both our own house- 

holds and the commonwealth—which should be the 

objects of our toil, of our study, and of our every act. 

It is from these pursuits that you have for a long 

time now been driving away our youth,’ because 

you accept the words of those who denounce this kind 

of education. Yes, and you have brought it about 

that the most promising of our young men are wasting 

their youth in drinking-bouts, in parties, in soft 

living and childish folly, to the neglect of all efforts 

to improve themselves ; while those of grosser nature 

are engaged from morning until night in extremes 

of dissipation which in former days an honest slave 

would have despised. You see some of them chilling 

their wine at the ‘‘ Nine-fountains ” ¢; others, drink- 

rhoe {Fair-flowing). Later, when enclosed and adorned by 

Pisistrataus, it was called the Fountain of Nine Spouts. See 
Thue. ii. 15; Gardner, Ancient Athens p. 18. 
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KamnA€tots mivovow, ETEPOL 6 ev Tols oKipadetors 
KuBevouat, moAAotL 8 ev Tots TaV adbAnTpidwv 
didacKadelors SvatpiBovor. 

Kai rovs pev emt tabra mpotpémovtas ovdeis 
mumote tTav Kndecba dackdvTwy THs nAtKias 
TaUTnS ets vas elonyayev nuiv dé Kaka Tap 

exovow, ols afvov 7) HV, et KaL pndevos dddov, TOUTOV 
ye xdpw exewv, OTe Tovs ouvoVvTas TOV TOLOUTwWY 
ETLTNOEVLATWVY ATOTPETIOMEDV. 
Outw 0° éori dvopeves dace TO THY OvKOpavT@v 

yévos, wate Tots pev Avopevois ElKoot Kal TPLa~ 
KovtTa pv@v tas peAAovoas Kat tov aAdXov oikov 
cuvavaipyaew ovx Omws av emuTAngerav, aAAa Kat 
ovyyxatpovot Tats aowTiats avT@v, Tovs O° eis THV 
avTav madelav oTiobv avarioxovtas diadbeipecbai 
dacw. dv Tives av adLKWTEpoV ExoLEV THV aiTiav 
TaUTnV; olTiwes ev TavTals ev Tals akpals oVTES 
bmepetoov Tas yoovds, ev ais ot mAetoTo. TAaV 
TyHALKOUTWY pddtor atvTadv emBupotow, e€ov & 
avtots pabuyety pndév damravwyevois €tAovto 
Tovetv Xpnpwara teheoavTes, cps do ek mraidwr 
eeAndvbores eyvmoav a moAAot THY mpeoButepwv 
ovK toacw, OTe det TOV opbas Kal TPETOVTWS 
TpoeoT@Ta Tijs WAckias Kal Kady aipxny Tod Biov 

4 / TOLOULLEVOV avuTod mpoTepov 7 Tov avToo ToLy- 
caoat Thy emeAccay, Kal He) amevoew pLnoe 
Cnrety éTépwy apyYew mmpw av rijs avrob dvavoias 
AdBn Tov emoTraTHoovTa, nd ovTwW yalpew pode 

* The ransom of slaves captured in war. Isocrates is 
probably thinking of some notorious case. 

» The mina=100 drachmas. A drachma was the sncatd 
wage of a day-labourer. 
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ing in taverns; others, tossing dice in gambling 
dens ; and many, hanging about the training-schools 
of the flute-girls. 
And as for those who encourage them in these 

things, no one of those who profess to be concerned 
for our youth has ever haled them before you for trial, 
but instead they persecute me, who, whatever else 
I may deserve, do at any rate deserve thanks for 
this, that I discourage such habits in my pupils. 

But so inimical to all the world is this race of 
sycophants that when men pay a ransom @ of a hun- 
dred and thirty minae ® for women who bid fair to 
help them make away with the rest of their property 
besides, so far from reproaching them, they actually 
rejoice in their extravagance ; but when men spend 
any amount, however small, upon their education, 
they complain that they are being corrupted. Could 
any charge be more unjust than this against our 
students? For, while in the prime of vigour, when 
most men of their age are most inclined to indulge 
their passions, they have disdained a life of pleasure ; 
when they might have saved expense and lived 
softly, they have elected to pay out money and 
submit to toil; and, though hardly emerged from 
boyhood, they have come to appreciate what most 
of their elders do not know, namely, that if one is 
to govern his youth rightly and worthily and make 
the proper start in life, he must give more heed to 
himself than to his possessions, he must not hasten 
and seek to rule over others ¢ before he has found a 
master to direct his own thoughts, and he must not 
take as great pleasure or pride in other advantages 

° Cf. To Nicocles 29 ; Plato, Gorgias 491. 
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peya fpovetv emt Tots aAXots ayaGots ws emt Tots 
ev TH box Oud THY TaLvdelay eVYLYVOMEVOLS. Kal 
TOL TOUS TOLOUTY Aoyrope KEXPNLEVOUS TOs ovK 
errawvetabat xp7) paMov 7 n péyeobar, Kal voptlecba 
Bedriorous elval Kal Gwhpoveatatous TOV 7HALKLW- 
TOV ; 
Oavpalw 8 daoe Ttovs pev dvoeu Sewovds ovtas 

elmety evdayovilovow ws ayalotd Kat Kadod mpay- 
patos avtots oavpPBeByKoros, Tovs dé ToLovTous 
yeveobar BovAopéevouvs Aovwdopotow ws adikov Kal 
KaKod TraLloevLaTos emiupobvTas. Kai ToL Ti TOV 
poet Kahay OVTWV pedern KaTtepyaoUev atoxpov 
n Kakov eoTw; ovdev yap epi} oopiev Towdrov, 
avn’ ev ye Tots dAAous Emawobdjev TOUS Tats 
diAoTroviats Tats atrav ayablov tue Krioacbat 
duvnfévtas pardAov 7) Tods mapa TOV mpoydovwv 
TmapadaBovras, elKdTws* oupudpeper yap emi TE Tov 
dAAcov amavrey, KaL pdhior’ emt TOV Adywr, pm) 
Tas eUTUXtas adda Tas emueActas edoonipely. ot 
prev yap pvoce Kat TUyyn Sewol yevouevou A€yew 
ov mpos to PéAttaTtov amoBAémovow, add’ omws 
av TUXWOW, OUTW xpjola rots Adyous elsPacw: 
ot b€ didocodia Kat Aoytopa@ THY Odvayuty avr Ny 
AaBovres, ovdev aoKkeTTws AéyovTes, HTTOV TeEpL 
Tas mpakes. TAnppedovow. 
"Qo? dace pev Bovrcobar mpooyjKet sroAAods 

elvat Tovs EK Tratdeias Sewvovs Elmely yuyvomevous, 
peddvora 8° div: Kal yap adrot mpoéyere Kal 
duahépere TOV GAAwY od Tals TeEpt Tov 7rdAEMOV 
emyerciats, o¥d OT. KaANOoTA TodiTeVedDe Kal 
pddwora pvddtrete Tovs vomovs ovs Byiv ot 
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as in the good things which spring up in the soul 
under a liberal education. I ask you, then, when 
young men have governed themselves by these prin- 
ciples, ought they not to be praised rather than 
censured, ought they not to be recognized as the 
best and the most sober-minded among their fellows ? 

I marvel at men who felicitate those who are 
eloquent by nature on being blessed with a noble 
gift, and yet rail at those who wish to become 
eloquent, on the ground that they desire an immoral 
and debasing education. Pray, what that is noble 
by nature becomes shameful and base when one 
attains it by effort ? We shall find that there is no 
such thing, but that, on the contrary, we praise, 
at least in other fields, those who by their own 
devoted toil are able to acquire some good thing 
more than we praise those who inherit it from their 
ancestors. And rightly so; for it is well that in all 
activities, and most of all in the art of speaking, 
credit is won, not by gifts of fortune, but by efforts of 
study. Iormen who have been gifted with eloquence 
by nature and by fortune, are governed in what they 
say by chance, and not by any standard of what is 
best, whereas those who have gained this power by 
the study of philosophy and by the exercise of reason 
never speak without weighing their words, and so 
are less often in error as to a course of action. 

Therefore, it behoves all men to want to have 
many of their youth engaged in training to become 
speakers, and you Athenians most of all. For you, 
yourselves, are pre-eminent and superior to the rest 
of the world, not in your application to the business 
of war, nor because you govern yourselves more ex- 
cellently or preserve the laws handed down to you 
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¢ / 
mpoyovor KateAurov, aAXa TOUTOLS ots SP 7) pvors 

uF TOV dvb parry tav dd\Awy Cadwv, Kal TO -yevos 
294 TO TOV “EM jvev TOV BapBapwv, TO Kal mpos T7)V 

dpovnow Kat Tmpos Tovs Aoyous Gewvov TETOL- 
deboba. Tav aGAAwy. woTe TavTWY av oupBatn 
dewdratov, e¢f Tovs Bovdopévovs Tots adrtots 
tovtois SueveyKety TOV HALKLWTaY, ols mEp vets 
dmavtwv, diadleipecbar ndicaobe, Kal tos TH 
mawela TavTn xXpwuevovs, Hs vets AyEepoves 
yeyevnole, ovppopG tive treprBadoite. 

295 Xpi yap unde tobro AavOavew buds, OTe TavTwv 
Tov dvvapevwv déyew 7 Trawdedvew 7 TOALS HUaV 
doxel yeyevnobar duddoKados. eikdTws: Kal yap 
d0ka péytota tiWeicav adrnvy op@ou. Tots TV 
dvvamlv TavTHVY Exovol, Kal yupvaova mAcloTa Kat 
TAVTOOATWTATA Tapexovaay Tots aywvilecbat Tpo- 
npnevols Kal mept Ta Tovatra’ yvpvalecbar 

296 Bovropeévous, Ete S€ THY euTretplayv, 7 mep padvoTa 
moet SUvacbat A€yew, evOevde Tavras AapPdvovras: 
mpos d€ TOUTOLS Kal. THY THS PwvAs KoWwdTHTA Kal 
peTpLoTnTa Kal TV GAAnv edtpamediav Kai dtido- 
Aoyiay od} puKpov yyotvTar ovuBadéofat pépos 
mpos THY TOV Adywv Tadelav: WoT oOvK adiKws 
b7oAauPavovow amavtas Tovs A€yew dvtas Sewovs 
Ths TOAEws elvar pabynras. 

297. Lkoreir ody pt) TavTdmacw 4 KatayéAaocToV 

1 +4 rowtra Havet: ras rovatras Mss. 

* Cf. Nicocles 6. ; » Cf. Plato, Apology 29 pv. 
° Cf. Paneg. 48 ff. See Havet’s enthusiastic comment in 

Cartelier’s Antidosis p. viii. Cf. also Thue. ii. 41; vii. 63. 
4 The Attic ‘dialect’? was the least provincial of all, 

avoiding the extreme harshness of the Dorie and the softness 
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by your ancestors more faithfully than others, but 
in those qualities by which the nature of man rises 
above the other animals, and the race of the 
Hellenes above the barbarians, namely, in the fact 

that you have been educated as have been no other 
people in wisdom and in speech.? So, then, nothing 
more absurd could happen than for you to declare by 
your votes that students who desire to excel their 
companions in those very qualities in which you. 
excel mankind, are being corrupted, and to visit any 
misfortune upon them for availing themselves of an 
education in which you have become the leaders of 
the world. 

For you must not lose sight of the fact that Athens 
is looked upon as having become a school ® for the 
education of all able orators and teachers of oratory. 
And naturally so ; for people observe that she holds 
forth the greatest prizes for those who have this 
ability, that she offers the greatest number and 
variety of fields of exercise to those who have chosen 
to enter contests of this character and want to train 
for them, and that, furthermore, everyone obtains 
here that practical experience which more than any 
other thing imparts ability to speak ; and, in addition 
to these advantages, they consider that the catho- 
licity and moderation of our speech,@ as well as our 
flexibility of mind and love of letters, contribute in 
no small degree to the education of the orator. 
Therefore they suppose, and not without just reason, 
that all clever speakers are the disciples of Athens. 

Beware, then, lest it make you utterly ridiculous 

of the Ionic, and tended to be more and more the language 
of cultivated Greeks, until in the time of Alexander the 
Great it had broadened into the ** common dialect,” 7 Kow) 
OLaAEKTOS. 
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THS d0éys TAVTNS pratipov Tl KATAYLYVWOKELW, 4 
dpets eXETE Tapa. tots “EAAnot sono paAAov uy) 
eyo map viv: oddev yap adX’ 7) pavep@s pay 
avTav eccobe Karey puopLevor THY ToLavT AV a- 

298 OuKlay, KaL TETTOLNKOTES O{LOLoV WoTrEp 6 av et Aake- 

dayoviot TOUS TA TMEepl TOV TdAELOV aATKOdVTAS 
Cnroby emiyerpotev, 7 Merradot mapa THv tmmevew 
peAetwvrwy diknv AapBavew akvoitev. bmep wv 
dvdaktéov éotiv, Omws pyndev Tovodrov . ¢€apap- 
Thocole mept buds adtrtovs, pndé mioToTEpous 
ToujaeTe Tovs Adyous Tos THY KaTYHYopOUVTwWY 
THs TOAEwWS 7 TOUS TOV ETTAaLVOUVTWY. 

299 Otuar 8° buds ode ayvoety 6tt TOY “EAAjvwv ot 
bev dvoKdAWS mpos Buds Exovow, ot 5° ws otovTeE 
parota dirodot Kat tas é€Amidas THs owTypias 
ev buiv Exovor. Kal daow of ev ToLlooToL povnv 
civau TavTnv moAdw, tas 8 GaAAas Kwpas, Kal 

dikatws av atvtnv dotu THs “EAAadédos mpocayo- 
peveo$ar Kal did TO péyeOos Kal did Tas edmopias 
Tas evlévde tots adAAois yuyvouevas Kal padvora 

300 dua «TOV TpdTrov THY evoitKotvTwv: oddévas yap 
elvat Tpaorepovs ovde KOWoTEpous OVO Ois OLKELO- 
TEpOV av Tis TOV aTavTa Biov ovvdvaTpiperer 
ouTw O¢€ peydhaus YX p@vTat Tats drrepBodats, WOT 
ovd€e TOUT CKVvooaL Aéyew, ws mOvov av om dvd pos 
“AGjvaiov Cnuiwbetev 4 dia THs éTépwv WpdoTyNTOS 
ev maGouev. 

Ou dé tadta péev diactpovor, dueErovTes SE TAS 
TOV ovKopavra@y mUKpOTNTaAs Kal Kakompayias 
odns THs TOAEwWs ws ayiKkTov Kal xademHs ovons 
KaTyyopovow. 

> 

* The best cavalrymen in Greece, 
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to pronounce a disparaging judgement upon the 
reputation which you have among the Hellenes even 
more than I have among you. Manifestly, by such 
an unjust verdict, you would be passing sentence 
upon yourselves. It would be as if the Lacedaemon- 
ians were to attempt to penalize men for training 
themselves in preparation for war, or as if the 
Thessalians % saw fit to punish men for practising 
the art of horsemanship. Take care, therefore, not 
to do yourselves this wrong and not to lend support 
to the slanders of the enemies of Athens rather 
than to the eulogies of her friends. 

I think that you are not unaware that while some 
of the Hellenes are hostile to you, some are extremely 
friendly, and rest their hopes of security upon you. 
These say that Athens is the only city, the others 
being mere villages, and that she deserves to be 
termed the capital of Hellas both because of her size 
and because of the resources which she furnishes to 
the rest of the world, and most of all because of 
the character of her inhabitants ; for no people, they 
insist, are more kindly or more sociable,? nor could 
anyone find any people with whom he could spend 
all his days in friendlier intercourse. Indeed, so 
extravagant are they in their praise that they do 
not even hesitate to say that they would rather 
suffer injury at the hands of an Athenian gentleman 
than benefit through the rudeness of people from 
another city.¢ 

There are, on the other hand, those who scoff at 
this praise, and, dwelling upon the cruel and ini- 
quitous practices of the sycophants, denounce the 
whole city as savage and insupportable. 

> Cf. Paneg. 41. ¢ The Spartans. 
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301 “Eorw obv duxaotay vobv éxovtwv Tods pwev TOV 
Tovovtwy Adywv aitiovs yuyvopéevous amroKTetvew 
ws peyddnvy atoydvyv TH ore TeEpiToLobvTas, 
tovs S€ ta&v éeraivwy TOV Aeyouevwv Tepi adTis 
wepos TL ovpBaddropevovs Tysdv paAAov 7 Tovs 
aOAnras: Tovs €V TOS orepaviras ayOou vuK@VTas* 
moAv ‘yap Kadri dogay exeiveov KTWMEVOL TH 

302 monet Tuyxdvouat KaL pa.Mov dpporroveay. mepl 

pev yap THY TOV TwWUaATwV dywviay moh\ovs TOUS 
dpproByrodvTas EXomev, Tept de THY madetav 
dmavres av Huds mpwrevew mpokptverav. xp7) de 
Tovs Kal pupa’ AoyileoGar Suvapevous Tovs Ev 
Tois TovovTols TOV epywv diadépovtas, ev ois 7 
mOALs evdokmel, TYL@VTAS paiverbar, Kal [L7) 
plovepads EXE, pd evavtia Tots dAAows “EdAnou 
yuyvooKe TEpl adrav. 

303. “Ov butv ovdev mamor éuednoev, adda TooobTov 
SunuapTnkate Too cupdepovtos, wal” ndvov ExeTE 
du ots akovete KaK@s 7) bu ods éemrawelabe, Kal 
SnpoTikwTépous eivat vouilete Tovs Tob pucetobat 
THv modAw bao moAAOv aitiovs ovTas, 7 TOUS 
dmavras ots memAnowKaow ed dtaxetofar mpos 
avTnVy mEeToUnKOTAs. 

304 “Hy odv owdhpovite, THs pev Tapayhs mavocobe 
TAUTNS, OVX OVTW 5 WoTEp VOV Ol pEeV TPAXEWS OF 
5° odAvywpws StaxeicecDe mpds tHv dtAocGodiav, 
aAA’ broAaBovres KaAALoTov civac Kal omovdai0 - 
TATOV TOV emUTNOEULAT OY TV THS poxijs em 
pehevav, mpoTpepete TOV vEewrEpav tovs Biov t uKa- 
vov KERTH LEVOUS KaL oxony ayeuv Suvapevous emt 

305 THv maidelav Kal THY doKnow THY ToLavTHY, Kal 

1 rods kal uixpa Baiter: rods urxpd Mss. 
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It is, therefore, the duty of intelligent judges to 
destroy those who heap infamy upon the city and 
to reward those who are responsible in some degree 
for the tributes paid to her, more than you reward 
the athletes who are crowned in the great games, 
seeing that they win for the city a greater and more 
fitting glory than any athlete ;% for in contests of 
the body we have many rivals ; but in the training 
of the mind everyone would concede that we stand 
first. And men with even a slight ability to reason 
ought to show the world that they reward those who 
excel in those activities for which the city is renowned, 
and they ought not to envy them nor hold an opinion 
of them which is the opposite of the esteem in which 
they are held by the rest of the Hellenes. 

But you have never troubled yourselves to do this ; 
nay, you have so far mistaken your true interests 
that you are more pleased with those who cause you 
to be reviled than with those who cause you to be 
praised, and you think that those who have made 
many people hate the city are better friends of the 
demos than those who have inspired good will toward 
Athens in all with whom they have had to deal. 

If, however, you are wise, you will put an 
end to this confusion, and you will not continue, 
as now, to take either a hostile or a contemptuous 
view of philosophy; on the contrary, you will 
conceive that the cultivation of the mind is the 
noblest and worthiest of pursuits and you will 
urge our young men who have sufficient means and 
who are able to take the time for it to embrace an 
education and a training of this sort. And when 

4 See Paneg. 1; Plato, Apology 36 pv. 
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Tovs prev mrovetv ébédovTas Kal mapacKkevdlew 
aofds avtovs xpyoiovs TH moder mept moAAod 
mounocabe, Tovs dé KataBeBAnuevws Cavtas Kat 
pundevos dAXov dpovrilovtas mAnv ows aceAyas 
dmodavoovrat TOV Katadedlévtwy, TovTovs be 
jLLonoeTe Kat mpodoras VomLLetTe Kal THs. ToAcws 
Kal THS TOV Tporyoveny do0&ns° podus yap HV OUTWS 
buds atobwvrac mpos EKaTEpOUS avTav SiaKepe- 
vous, eHeAnjcovow ot vewTepor KaTappovynoavTes 
Ths pabupias mpocéyew odiow adtots Kal TH 
dtAocodia Tov vodv. 

"Avapvynobnte dé TO KaAXOS Kal TO péyebos THY 
Eepywv TOV TH mOAEL Kal Tots mpoyovols TETpAy- 
pevwv, Kat dvéAfere pos Buds adrods Kal oKe- 
waole motds Tis Hv Kal THs yeyovws Kal Twa 
TpoTov TreTadevjplevos 6 TOds TUpavvous eKBadav 
Kal TOV Ofmov KaTayaya@v Kal THY SnmoKpaTiav 
KATAOTHOOS motos O€ TUS ) Tods BapBapous 
Mapabave 7H paxn vucnoas KaL THY dogay THY eK 
TAUTHS yEevopwevny TH mode. KTHNOGLEVOS, Tis O° mp 
6 per exetvov Tos “EMgvas eAevdepwoas Kal 
TOVS Tpoyovous éeTl THY Hyepoviav Kal THY SuVa- 
oTeiav 7Vv €axov mpoayaywv, et. dé THY dvow THY 
Tob Ileparéws KaTidwv Kal TO TEtyos aKovTwv 
Aaxedatpoviar TH monet meptBahoy, Tis 0 6 
pera TOUTOV dpyuptov Kal xpvatov THY dcpomoAw 
euTrAncas Kal Tovs olkous Tovs tdlovs peoTovs 
ToAAHs evdatpovias Kat mAovTOU ToLnoas: EbpHoeTe 

@ Cleisthenes. > Miltiades. 
¢ At the close of the Persian Wars, the Athenians returned 

to their city and, under the leadership of Themistocles, 
against the protest of the Lacedaemonians, built strong 
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they are willing to work hard and to prepare them- 
selves to be of service to the city, you will make 
much of them; but when they give themselves to 
loose living and care for nothing else than to enjoy 
riotously what their fathers left to them, you will 
despise them and look upon them as false to the city 
and to the good name of their ancestors. For it will be 
hard enough, even though you show such an attitude 
of mind in either case, to get our youth to look down 
upon a life of ease and be willing to give their minds 
to their own improvement and to philosophy. 

But reflect upon the glory and the greatness of 
the deeds wrought by our city and our ancestors, 
review them in your minds and consider what kind 
of man was he, what was his birth and what the 
character of his education, who expelled the tyrants, 
brought the people into their own, and established 
our democratic state ;* what sort was he who con- 
quered the barbarians in the battle at Marathon 
and won for the city the glory which has come to 
Athens from this victory;® what was he who 
after him liberated the Hellenes and led our fore- 
fathers forth to the leadership and power which 
they achieved, and who, besides, appreciating the 
natural advantage of the Piraeus, girded the city 
with walls in despite of the Lacedaemonians ;¢ and 
what manner of man was he who after him filled the 
Acropolis with gold and silver and made the homes 
of the Athenians to overflow with prosperity and 
wealth :¢ for you will find if you review the career 
walls around Athens and around the harbour-town, the 
Piraeus. Later these two walled towns were connected by 
the building of the “‘ long walls.” 

4 Pericles. See 232-234, where all these, except Miltiades, 
are eulogized by name. 
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yap, nv e€eralntre ToUTWY EKaoToV, od TOUS BUKO- 
dhavtikds BeBiwkotas odde Todvs apeAds, ovde 
TOUS TOUS mroAois Opolous ovTas, TADTA Ovamempay- 

Hevous, dAAd Tovs Suapépovras Kal TpoéxovTas Hy 
povoy Tats evyevelats KaL ais Sofas, aAAd@ Kat 
T@ dpovety Kat A€yew, TovTovs amdavrwv ayalav 
aitious yeyevypevous. 
*Qv elkos buds éevOvpovpevovs trrép prev TOO 

mAnfovs tobto oKomeiv, OTws ev TE Tots ayaat 

Tots mept TOV oupPodaiwy TOV Sixaiwy tevEovTat 

Kal Tov adAAwy Tav Kowdv peOéEovor, Tovs 8 
brepéxovtas Kal TH doer Kat Tats pederais, Kal 
Tovs ToLwovTous yeveclar tpofupmovpevous, ayamrav 
Kal Tyav Kal Oeparevew, emiaTapéevous OTL Kal 
TO KaAdv Kat peydAwy nyjoacba. mpaypatwv 
Kal To Svvacbar tas modes é€x TaV Kwoddvwv 
cwlew Kal THY SnuoKpatiay duadvdAdtrew év Tots 
TotovTos eveotw, add’ odK ev Tols ovKOdavTals. 

HloAAdv 8 edeotdétwv por AOywv amop@ mas 
avtovs diabd@mar- doKet yap por Kal’ atTo pev 
EkaoTov wv diavootpar pylev emueikes av havyvar, 
mavra dé vuvi Aeyopeva troAdy av oxAov epot TE 
Kal Tots GKOVOVOL Tapacyely. OEP Kal TEpl TOV 
707 TpoEtpNpevenv dedouKa, py) TowodT6v TL 7aQo0s 
avTots dua TO hos TVYXOT ovpBeBnkos. OUTW 
yap amhnores dmavres EXopLev rept TOUS Aoyous, 
WoT eTalvotmev prey TV EdKaLplav Kal papeV 
ovdev elvat Tovodrov, emedav 5 oinb@pmev ws 
éyouev Te A€yew, aueAjoavtes TOO peTpiacew, 
KATA pulKpov ael mpooTiWévTes eis Tas eoyaTas 
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of each of these, that it was not those who lived 
unscrupulously or negligently nor those who did not 
stand out from the multitude who accomplished 
these things, but that it was men who were superior 
and pre-eminent, not only in birth and reputation, 
but in wisdom and eloquence, who have been the 
authors of all our blessings. 

You ought to lay this lesson to heart and, while 
seeing to it in behalf of the mass of the people that 
they shall obtain their just rights in the trials of their 
personal disputes and that they shall have their due 
share of the other privileges which are common to 
all, you ought, on the other hand, to welcome and 
honour and cherish those who stand out from the 
multitude both in ability and in training and those 
who aspire to such eminence, since you know that 
leadership in great and noble enterprises, and the 
power to keep the city safe from danger and to 
preserve the rule of the people, rests with such men, 
and not with the sycophants. 

_ Many ideas crowd into my thoughts, but I do not 
know how I can make place for them; for it seems 
to me that while every point which I have in mind 
would appeal to you if I presented it by itself, yet 
if I attempted to discuss them all at this time, I 
should put too great a strain both upon myself and 
upon my hearers. Indeed I fear that in what I have 
already said to you I may have fatigued you by 
speaking at such length. For we are all so insatiable 
in discourse that while we prize due measure and 
affirm that there is nothing so precious, yet when we 
think that we have something of importance to say, 
we throw moderation to the winds, and go on adding 
point after point until little by little we involve our- 
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aKatpias euBaropev mpas avrovs: Orrov ye Kal 
éywv eye tadra Kal yeyvacKkoy, Opes ETL 
Bovhopac dradexOjvat mpos bas. dyavaKT@ yap 
Op@v TV ovxopavriav LELVOV Tijs pirocopias 
hepopevnv, Kat THY peev KaTyyopovaav, tiv OE 
Kpwopevnv. O Tis av TaV Tradaav avd pav Ee 
vyocobar mpooeddKknoev, GAAws TE Kal Tap vp 
Tots émt codia petlov tav ddAAwv dpovotow; 
ovKouv emi ye TOV Tpoyovwy ovTws ecixev, adda 
Tovs pev Kadovjevous aodiotas elavpalov Kal 
Tovs avvevtas avtots eCjAovuv, Tovs Se auKodavTas 
mAcloTwY KAK@V airtous evop.Cov elvan. 

Meéyvorov d€ TEeKuHpLov’ UoAwva bev VEPs TOV 
m™pOTov TOV mohur@v AaBovra THY emrvup.iay 
TaUTnV, mpooTaTnv HnEiwoav THs moAews etvat, 
mept O€ TOV ae ae yaAemwrépous 7 Tept 
TOV dddwv KaKOUpYLaV TOUS VO{MLOUS éGecay. Tots 
pev yap peyiarous TOV GOLKNLATWwV ev ev TOV 
ucaoTnplcoy THY Kplow emrolyaav, Kata Sé TOUTWY 

ypapas [Lev mpos TOUS Deopoberas, eloayyeXtas 5° 
Els THY Bovdny, mpoBodAds o° ev 7@ One, vopiCov - 
TES TOUS TAUTY TH TEXVY Xpwpevovs amaoas vmEep- 
BadAew Tas movnpias. Tovs pev yap aAAovs add’ 
obv meipGobat ye AavOavew KaKkoupyobvtas, TovU- 
tous 6° ev arracw émdeikvucbat THY adTO@V WLOTHTA 
Kat poocavOpwriav Kat dirAamtexOnoovvyv. 

“ For example, a charge of deliberate murder could come 
only before the Court of the Areopagus. A charge against 
the sycophants, on the other hand, could be brought before 
the Thesmothetae (see 237, note), who prepared the case 
for trial before a Heliastic Court, in which case the charge 
was termed ypag¢y (indictment); or before the Senate of 
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selves in utter irrelevancies. Why, at the very 
moment that I say this and recognize its truth, I 
desire, nevertheless, to speak to you at greater 
length! For I am grieved to see the sycophant’s 
trade faring better than philosophy—the one attack- 
ing, the other on the defensive. Who of the men of 
old could have anticipated that things would come 
to this pass, in Athens, of all places, where we more 
than others plume ourselves on our wisdom? Things 
were not like that in the time of our ancestors ; on 
the contrary, they admired the sophists, as they called 
them, and envied the good fortune of their disciples, 
while they blamed the sycophants for most of their 
ills. 

You will find the strongest proof of this in the fact 
that they saw fit to put Solon, who was the first of 
the Athenians to receive the title of sophist, at the 
head of the state, while they applied to the syco- 
phants more stringent laws than to other criminals ; 
for, while they placed the trial of the greatest crimes 
in the hands of a single one of the courts,* against 
the sycophants they instituted indictments before 
the Thesmothetae, impeachments before the Senate, 
and plaints before the General Assembly, believing 
that those who plied this trade exceeded all other 
forms of villainy ; for other criminals, at any rate, 
try to keep their evil-doing under cover, while these 
flaunt their brutality, their misanthropy, and their 
contentiousness before the eyes of all. 

the Five Hundred, in which case the charge was called 

cicayyedta (impeachment) ; or before the General Assembly, 

in which case the charge was termed mpofod7 (plaint). See 

Lipsius, Das attische Recht pp. 176 ff. This was, however, 

true of so many crimes that the point of Isocrates is rather 
rhetorical, 
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Kaxetvo. péev ovtws eyliyvwoKxov mepi adTayv: 
bets d€ ToootTov améxete Tod KoAdlew avTous, 
wate TovTois xphabe Kal KaTyyopots Kal voLoO- 
Gérais mept THv GAAwY. Kat ToL TpoonKev adTods 
vov pucetobar paddAov 7) Kat’ exelvov Tov xpdvov. 

316 TOTE lev yap ev Tots eyKuKAioLs povov Kat Tots 
Karo. THY. TOAW éBranrov TOUS oupToAurevopevous: 
ere.) O° avénGetons TAS moAcws Kat AaBovons 
rH apxXnv ot TATEPES Pav, pLaAAov Oappyoavres 
Tob ovpdépovtos, Tots prev Kadots Kayablots tav 
avdpOv Kat peyaAnv tiv moAW mrotjoact dia Tas 
duvaoteias éefpOdvycav, aovnpdav d avlpamwyv 

317 Kal peot@v Opacdtyntos emeOvpnoav, oinbévtes 
Tais pev ToAuats Kat Tais diAamexPnpoovvats 
ixavods adtovs é€ocolat dtadvAdrrew tiv Sypo- 

/ \ \ \ / ~ > > a Kpatiav, dua de THY ghavddtnTa TaV e€€& apyiAs 
avtots tmapEdvTrwy od péeya gpovycew ovd 
emiOuynoew €Tépas TroAuTetas. 

"EK tTavTns THs petaBoAfs Tt TOV Sewdv ov 
cuverece TH OAL, TL SE TOV peyloTwY KaK@vV 

[345] of TavrTnv exovtes THY dow ov Kal A€yovTEs Kal 
318 7paTTovres dueTéeAcoav; ov Tovs prev evdoEoTaToUS 

TOV TodTaY Kal padvoTa Svvapevous ToLHoat TL 
\ / = vd > / > / \ THv moAw ayabov, oAvyapxiav ovevdilovTes Kat 

* The term sycophant is applied here as elsewhere in 
Isocrates and the other orators to demagogic politicians, 

®’ From the time of the “reforms” of Ephialtes (see 
Areop. 50: rois é6\iyw mpd judy), and especially after the 
death of Pericles. Aristotle (Const. of Athens 28) states: 
‘““ So long, however, as Pericles was leader of the people, 
things went tolerably well with the State; but when he 
was dead there was a great change for the worse. Then 
for the first time did the people choose a leader who was of — 
no reputation among the people of good standing, whereas 
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That was the way our ancestors felt about them. 

But you, so far from punishing the sycophants,’ 

actually set them up as accusers and legislators for 

the rest of the people. And yet there is reason for 

detesting them now more than at that time; for then 

it was only in matters of ordinary routine and in affairs 
confined to the city that they damaged their country- 
men. In the meantime, however, the city waxed 
powerful and seized the empire of the Hellenes, and 

our fathers,” growing more self-assured than was meet 

for them, began to look with disfavour on those good 
men and true who had made Athens great, envying 
them their power, and to crave instead men who 
were base-born and full of insolence, thinking that 

by their bravado and contentiousness they would be 
able to preserve the rule of the people, while because 
of the meanness of their origin they would not become 
overweening nor ambitious? to overturn the con- 

stitution. 
And since this change has taken place, what 

calamity has not been visited upon the city ? What 
great misfortunes have these depraved natures failed 
to bring to pass through their speech and through 
their actions? Have they not taunted the most 
illustrious of the Athenians—the men who were the 
best able t) benefit the city—with oligarchical and 

up to this time men of good standing were always found as 
leaders of the democracy ’’ (Kenyon’s translation). Aris- 
totle goes on to iay that Pericles was followed by such leaders 
as Cleon, the tinner—insolent demagogues who vied with 
each other in paidering to the mob. 

¢ That is, vigilance exercised by loud-mouthed demagogues 
is the price of libety. 

4 Of. Dem. Ilei cuvrdgews 173: gore 8 ovdéror’, olucu, 
Suvardv pupa Kal Pia mpdrrovras méya Kal veavixdy Ppoynua 
aBetv. 
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Aakwvioov, o8 mpoTEepov éerravcavTo mpl Hvay- 
Kacav opolous yevéobar tats aitiats tats Aeyo- 
pévats mept avTa@v; Tovs dé avppayous Avpawo- 
pevot Kal ovKodavtobvtes, Kat Tovs PeAtiorous 
é€x TOV ovtTwv exBaAdovtes, ovTW diefecav wo? 
Hav ev atrooTnvar, THs de Aakedatpoviwy 
epacOnvar diAias Kal ouppaxias; e€ dv els 
moAquov KaTaotavTes oAdovs emetOopev TAY 
moNTav Tovs pev TeAcUTHOAVTAS, TOvs 5° emt Tots 
TroAepLtous yevopevos, Tos om ets evoetav TOV 
avayKaltwv KaTAOTAVTAS, ETL dé THY Onpoxpariay 
dis katadvbeioay Kal TO, TEiXn THS mar pibos 
Katackadevta, TO bé péytotov, oAnv THY 7oAW 
TEpt avdparrodiopod Kwdvvevoacay Kal THY akpo- 
modw Tovs mroAEmious olknoarTas. | 

"AdAa yap atobdvopat, Kaimep bro THS opyns 
Bia depopevos, TO pev BOwp Huds eémdr<trov, 
avtos 8 é€umeTTwKws els Adyous HmEpyaiovs Kal 
KaTnyopias. umepBas obv To Anos Tar ovp- 
popoav tav dia TovToUVs yeyernuevwv, Kat Ou- 
wodpevos TOV dxAov THY evovTwy etmety TEpL THs 
TOUTwWY oUKOdarTias, pLuKp@Vv ete mavu pvnolets 
non Katadvcw Tov Adyov. 

¢ The Athenian democracy since the days of Cleisthenes 
lived in continual fear of revolution. There remained a 
strong oligarchical party, supported by Spa'ta, and it was 
always easy to catch the ear of the Athetian demos by 
accusing anyone of oligarchical or Spar‘an sympathies. 
Cf. Peace 138. 

’ Is he thinking particularly of Alcibiades ? 
¢ Cf. Panath. 13 and 142. 4 The Pdoponnesian War. 
¢ First by the oligarchy of the Four Hindred in 411 B.c., 

secondly by the oligarchy of the Thirty Tyrants in 404 B.c., 
after the downfall of the Athenian Empie. 
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Lacedaemonian sympathies,“ and never ceased until 
they have driven them to become in fact what they 
were charged with being?’ Have they not by ill- 
treating our allies, by lodging false complaints against 
them,° by stripping the best of them of their posses- 
sions—have they not so disaffected them that they 
have revolted against us and craved the friendship 
and alliance of the Lacedaemonians ? And with what 
results ? We have been plunged into war?; we 
have seen many of our fellow-countrymen suffer, 
some of them dying in battle, some made prisoners 
of war, and others reduced to the last extremities of 
want; we have seen the democracy twice over- 
thrown,@ the walls which defended our country torn 
down’; and, worst of all, we have seen the whole 
city in peril of being enslaved,’ and our enemy 
encamped on the Acropolis.” 

But I perceive, even though my feelings carry me 
away, that the water in the clock? is giving out, 
while I myself have fallen into thoughts and re- 
criminations which would exhaust the day. There- 
fore, I pass over the multitude of calamities which 
these men have brought upon us; I thrust aside 
the throng of offences which we might charge to 
their infamy, and content myself with just one word 
before I close. 

* One of the terms of peace at the end of the war was that 
the ‘‘ long walls ’’ connecting Athens with the Piraeus should 
be torn down. 

9 After her surrender to Sparta and the allies of Sparta 
at the close of the Peloponnesian War. See Areop. 6 and 
note; Xen. Hell. ii. 2. 19-20. Cf. Peace 78, 105 ; Plataicus 23. 

r A Spartan garrison occupied the Acropolis during the 
reign of the Thirty. 

* The clepsydra or water-clock, which marked the time 
allowed to each speaker. 
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321 Tods pev otv adAdous op& todvs Kwédvvevovras, 
emeloav mept THY TEAEUTIV Wat THs amodAoyias, 
ixerevovtas, Seoevous, Tovs Tratdas, Tovs dPiAous 
dvaSiBalopevovs: eyw d€ ovTEe mpémew oddev 
Tyoopa TOV TOLoUTWV Tots THALKoUToLS, m™pos TE 
T@ TAOTA yuypaooKe, aioxuvbeiny a av, € Ov dAAo TL 
owlotuny 7 Ota TOUS Aoyous Tovs TPOELPNILEVOUS. 
olda yap €pauTov ovTws doiws Kal ducatws 
KEXPN|ILEVOV avTOtS Kal TEept THY moh Kal Trepl 
Tovs mpoydvous Kal padioTa mept Tovs Oeods, 
wore, el TL peret TOV avOparrivesy avrots m™pay- 

322 para, ovde TOV vov Tepl EWE YeyVoLevav ovdev 

[346] adrtovs olwar AavOdvew. _ Suorrep odK Oppwo® TO 
preAAov ovpByoecbae Tap pay, arra Gapped Kal 
moAAas eAmibas € exw TOTE jo 708 Biov THY TehevT Hy 
EE, orav beady ovvoloew mpiv, onpetep YX pwjLevos 
OTL Kat TOV _mapeADovra Xpovov ovTw Tuyxave 
BeBuwKkws EXPL TAUTNS Tijs TIBEPAS, Ws Ep 
Tpoonkel TOUS evoeBets Kat Jeodircts TOY avOpw- 
TOV. 

$23, (Os ovv ej00 avr NY EXOVTOS THY youny, Kal 
vopilovTos 6 Te av dyty d0€n, Tooe ee jou 
Kahds Kat oupLpepovTws, omrws EKAOTOS BU@v 
xatper Kat BovAetar, Tobrov tov TpdTov depéTw 
Thy wHdov. 
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I observe that when others who are placed in 
jeopardy here come to the end of their defence, they 
supplicate, they implore, they bring their children 
and their friends before the jury.“ I, however, con- 
sider that such expedients are unbecoming to one of 
my age; and, apart from this feeling, I should be 
ashamed to owe my life to any other plea than to 
the words which you have just heard. For I know 
that I have spoken with so just and clear a con- 
science both towards the city and our ancestors, and 
above all towards the gods, that if it be true that 
the gods concern themselves at all with human affairs 
I am sure that they are not indifferent to my present 
situation. Wherefore, I have no fear of what may 
come to me at your hands; nay, I am of good 
courage and have every confidence that when I close 
my life it will be when it is best for me; for I take 
it as a good sign that all my past life up to this day 
has been such as is the due of righteous and god- 
fearing men. 

Being assured, therefore, that I am of this mind, 
and that I believe that whatever you decide will be 
for my good and to my advantage, let each one cast 
his vote as he pleases and is inclined.® 

* These pathetic scenes were a stock device in the court 
room—ridiculed by Aristophanes in the Wasps. Cf. Aris- 
totle, Rhet. 1354.a. Isocrates here echoes Plato, Apology 34. 

» Cf. Plato’s Apology 35 pv. 
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VivlHE PANATHENAICUS 



INTRODUCTION 

Tue Panathenaicus is the last of the “ orations ”’ of 
Isocrates and the last of his extant writings, excepting 
the brief letter to Philip.* He began it in his ninety- 
fourth year,® apparently not long before the celebra- 
tion of the Greek Panathenaic Festival in the month 
Hecatombaeon (July-August), 342 B.c.° He was 
moved to undertake this ambitious discourse at such 
an age partly by an impulse to justify himself against 
recent criticisms which had wounded his pride,? but 
mainly by a desire to publish, probably on the occa- 
sion of the approaching Festival,’ a last testimonial to 
the glory of Athens /—her generous pan-Hellenism in 
days past in contrast to the selfish parochialism of 
Sparta? He was not, however, able to publish this 
encomium as a contribution to that celebration. 
When it was half finished, his work was interrupted 
by a severe and lasting illness,” and it was not until 
three years later, when—to use his own words—he 
‘‘ had lived but three years less than a century,” that 
he was prevailed upon by the importunities of his 
friends to rise above his weakness and complete the 
discourse.? The Panathenaicus was, therefore, issued 

* Epist. iii. ° Deen 
¢ See 17 and Jebb, Attic Orators ii. p. 113. 

@ See 19, 25. ¢ Hence the title, Panathenaicus. 
* See General Introd. pp. ix, x, Isocrates, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
9 See 5, 35, 41. 4 267, 268. * 268-270. 
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PANATHENAICUS 

in 339 B.c., when the author was ninety-seven years 

old. 
It is not, then, surprising that the Panathenaccus 

betrays the uncertain grasp of a trembling hand. It 

is surprising, rather, when we consider that much of 

the work of Isocrates was done after he had passed his 

 eightieth year, that this discourse is the first to show 

the effects of old age. The Peace and the Areopagiticus, 

produced when he was eighty-one, are among the 

most spirited and forceful of his writings ; the Ant 

dosis, published in the following year, shows a firm 

grasp in the handling of the subject ; the Philp and 

the Archidamus, both issued in his ninetieth year, bear 

no marks of senility ; on the contrary, the Archidamus, 

particularly, reads like the production of a youthful 

mind.* But the Panathenaicus gives evidence of the 

handicaps under which it was elaborated—that it was 

written ‘‘ at a time of life and in a state of health 

wherein any one else, so far from attempting to 

compose anything of his own, would not be willing 

even to listen to a discourse worked out and submitted 

by another.” ? 
At the beginning of the discourse, Isocrates warns 

his audience that it may appear “ more feeble ”’ than 

his early compositions because of its lack of the adorn- 

ments of style.¢ But it is not in this regard mainly 

that the Panathenaicus is weaker than his other work. 

In fact it is not lacking in rhetorical devices, although 

these are less skilfully employed.¢ But it is even 

more deficient in invention, arrangement and force. 

There is little said in the Panathenaicus which is not 

@ See Introd. to the Archidamus, Vol. I., L.C.L. 

> See 270 ; General Introd. p. ix. 

¢ See 4. 4 See 86, 87, and note. 
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better said in his other writings. The matter dealt 
with in the introduction—the exposition and defence 
of his teaching and writing against his detractors—is 
more effectively covered in the Antidosis, and the 
glorification of the past history of Athens—his central 
theme—suffers by comparison with the treatment 
of the same subject in the Panegyricus, especially 
because of its diffuseness and repetition ® and lack of 
consistency.” 

In one respect, the eulogy of the city of his fathers 
in the Panathenaicus takes an original turn: in the 
sharp contrast drawn between the services of Athens 
to Greece and the disservices of Sparta.¢ Indeed this 
part of the discourse, lavish in its praises of Athens, 
is equally intemperate in its arraignment of Sparta. 
This Isocrates, himself, feels at the end. He regrets 
that in his review of Spartan history he had been 
offensively unjust,4 and desires in some fashion to 
make amends to a state which now no less than 
when he wrote the Panegyricus he does not wish to 
repel from the cause of pan-Hellenism. But the 
device to. which he resorts—the curious dialogue, 
if such may be termed the speeches which are ex- 
changed between himself and one of his erstwhile 
pupils, who not only champions the Spartans but 
suggests that underneath the apparent abuse heaped 
upon them in this discourse there lies a hidden mean- | 
ing which, if elucidated, is flattering to Spartan pride 

has been, and will remain, one of the puzzles of © 
literary criticism. There may, perhaps, be some 
foundation in fact for the “‘ advice’ @ which Isocrates q 
sought from his former pupils and received from that — 

« See 164, note. ® See 115, note. 
¢ See 41. 4 See 232. ¢ See 233. 
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one of them who made bold to be a “‘ panegyrist ”’ 4 
of the Lacedaemonians. Or it may be—and this 
seems more probable—that he invents this fiction of a 
debate in order to show that he also could see the 
other side. In any case, this epilogue, if not border- 
ing upon ineptitude, is the least felicitous part of a 
discourse which throughout falls below the level of 
his best work. 

But surely it is invidious to pick flaws in what is, 
under the circumstances, a marvellous accomplish- 
ment. Does the history of mankind record a com- 
parable triumph of the spirit over the infirmities of a 
centenarian ? 

@ See 234. 
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[232] Newrepos pev wv mponpovpnv ypadew Ttadv 
Aoywv od Tovds pvbdders ovdé TOvS TEpaTEtas Kal 
evdoAoyias peaTovs, ois ot mroAXol paddov yat- 
povow 1 Tois mept THs ab’T@v owrnpias Aeyo- 
jevois, ovde Tovs Tas TadaLas mpdkets Kal TOUS 
mor€wovs Tovs “EKAAnuixods e&nyoupevous, Katmep 

[233] etdws dSixaiws atdrovs émawovpevous, 00S ad Tovs 
amA@s Soxotvras eippobar Kat pydepiGs Kop- 
yorntos eTéxovtas, ots of Sewot aept ods 
ay@vas tmapavoto. Tots vewrépows peAerav, evmep 

2 Bovrovrat mA€ov eyew TOV avridixwv, GAAG Taras 
TovTous e€doas tepl ékelvous émpaypwarevduny, 
TOUS TEpL TAY GudepdvTwY TH TE WéAEL Kal Tots 
adrous “EAAnot cupBovdevovtas, Kat moAA@v pev 
evOupnudtwv yewovtas, obk dAtywr § avriécewv 

* See General Introd. p. xxii. Yet he deals with the legend 
of Demeter in the Panegyricus and with that of Heracles in 
the Address to Philip, and, half playfully, he goes into the 
stories of Helen and Busiris in the discourses devoted to 
here. See General Introd. p. xxxi, Isocrates, Vol. I. in 

bLOs. Helen 4.if-,-V 0]. LIL, Inet 
¢ See Areop. i. 
* One of his pupils, Theopompus, was a historian. For 

Isocrates’ attitude to the historians see Blass, Die attische 
Beredsamkeit ii. p. 49. 
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Wuen I was younger, I elected not to write the kind 
of discourse which deals with myths @ nor that which 
abounds in marvels and _ fictions,? although the 

majority of people are more delighted with this 

literature than with that which is devoted to their 

welfare and safety ; © nor did I choose the kind which 

recounts the ancient deeds and wars of the Hellenes, 

although I am aware that this is deservedly praised, 

nor, again, that which gives the impression of having 

been composed in a plain and simple manner and is 

lacking in all the refinements of style,* which those 

who are clever at conducting law-suits urge our young 

men to cultivate, especially if they wish to have the 

advantage over their adversaries.‘ No, I left all these 

to others and devoted my own efforts to giving advice 

on the true interests of Athens and of the rest of the 

Hellenes,? writing in a style rich in many telling 

points, in contrasted and balanced phrases not a few,” 

e For the plain style affected by the forensic orators, 

notably Lysias, see Jebb, Attic Orators i. pp. 159 ff. Cf. 

Paneg. 11, Vol. I., L.C.L. 

ft Tsocrates despised this kind of writing. See General 

Introd. p. xxiii. 
9 See General Introd. p. xxiv. 

h The Gorgian figures, antithesis and parisosis, which 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus complained (Critique of Isocrates 

14) were excessively used in the Panegyricus 71-81. 
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~ » > ~ fal > “A 

Kal Taplawoewy Kat TOV dAAwY Wedv THY ev Tats 
~ \ \ > / > 

pytopetats diaAaumova@v Kat Tovs akovovTas Em- 
A > “~ 

onuaivesBar Kat JopuPety avayralovady. 
~ ~ / ¢ ~ 

3 Név 8 08d’ omwooty todvs TovodTous. yotdpat 
A Y a > / 

yap ovxX apuoTTew ovTE Tois ETEGL Tots evEeVH- 
¢ \ / 7 34? 

KOVTa Kal TETTAPOW, ayW TYYXaVW yeyovws, ovO 
¢ ~ ~ \ , 

dAws Tots 7dn moAvas Exovow, EeKEtvov TOV TPOTIOV 
5) o \ > / > 

ert Néyew, arr’ ws amavtes prev av éeAmioeav et 
cal b) \ ie “v } A / ¢€ yA Ar BovAnbetev, ovdets av dvvyfein padiws mAjv 

“A aA A ra Tov tovely eVeAdvTwv Kat ofddpa mpocexdvTwV 
TOV vouV. 

/ > ~ a a” 3 ” 

4 Todrov 5 evexey tatta mpocimov, wv’ jv tow 
e / iz / / a“ 

0 péAAwy detyOjcccbar Adyos padaKwTepos wv 
~ \ 

paivntat TOv mpdTepov diadedopevwv, pr) Tapa- 
\ A BarAwor mpos THY éxeivwv mrotKtAtav, adAAd mpds 

\ lan / Tv bndbecw adrov Kpivwor THY ev TH TapovTe 
dedoKYLAOMEV HV. 

/ \ / ~ a / 5 AvadréEouar dé mepi te THY TH moAe mempay- 
Levwv Kal TEepl THS TOV Tpoyovav apeTHs, ovK 
amo TovTwy ap&dpevos, GAN’ amo TOV enol oup- 
BeBnkorwv: evred0ev yap otwat waAdov Karemetyew. 

a \ a TELWLEVOS Yap avayapTyTws CHv Kat Tots aAAots 
advmws, oddéva dSuadddAouma xpdvov bro pev TOV 

~ ~ bP] / \ ~ /, copioTav Tov ddoKiuwv Kat tovnpav SvaBadAd- 
> B) = pevos, dm adAdwy 5€ Twwv ody olds Ele yuyvo- 

/ 2 \ A oxopevos, add, Tovobtos broAapBavdpevos ofov av 
9 VCuey 9 , ~ 6 7ap eTépwv akovowaw. Bovdropat obv mpodia- 
o~ / ? ~ ~ AcxOivar wept 7? euavrod Kal rept trav obrw mpds 

¢ See General Introd. pp. xiv and xxiv. 
_° An exaggeration. They abound in this discourse, but 

his earlier efforts were more ornate. Cf. Phil. 27, 28, Vole iy 
L.C.L., and Antid. 195. 
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and in the other figures of speech which give brilliance 

to oratory % and compel the approbation and applause 

of the audience. 
Now, however, I have completely given up these 

devices of rhetoric.? For I do not think it is becom- 

ing to the ninety-four years which I have lived nor, in 

general, to men whose hair has at length turned to 

erey © to continue to speak in this fashion, but rather 

in the manner which every man, should he so desire, 

would hope to command, although no man can easily 

attain it without hard work and close application. 

[have said this at the beginning in order that if the 

discourse which is now about to be presented to the 

public should appear to some to be more feeble ¢ than 

those which have been published in former years, they
 

may not compare it in the matter of rhetorical variety 

and finish to my former compositions but may judge 

+t in relation to the subject matter which I have 

deemed appropriate to the present occasion. 

I intend to discuss the achievements of Athens and 

the virtues of our ancestors, although I shall not begi
n 

with them but with a statement of my personal 

experience, since it is more urgent, I think, to begin 

with this. For notwithstanding that I strive to 

live in a manner above reproach and without offence 

to others, I am continually being misrepresented 

by obscure and worthless sophists and being 

judged by the general public, not by what I really 

am, but by what they hear from others.¢ I wish, 

therefore, to preface my discussion with a word 

about myself and about those who have this attitude 

¢ An echo of Plato, Apology 17. i poe 

4 Cf. same apology in Phil. 149 ; Antid.9 ; Epist. vi. 6, 

Vol. III., L.C.L. e Of. Antid. 4-8. 
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we Siakeevu, W” qv mws olds TE yevwwat, TOUS 
wev ravow BAacdynpobdvras, Tovs 0° Etd€var TroLnow 
mept & tvyyavw diatpiBwv: qv yap Tatra TH 

[234] Adyw Svvnd diocxfoar Kata tpdmov, €Amilw Tov 
é€miAourov ypdovov avros Te advTws diakew, Kat 
T® Adyw TH peAAovtTe pyOjcecbar tovs TapovTas 
uardov mpoceEew Tov voor. 

7 Od« oxviow dé Katevmety odte THY viv eyyiyvo- 
peevnv ev TH Suavolg [Lol TOPAaxyy, ove THY dromiav 
Gv év T@ WapovTe TVyYaVW yLyVWOKWY, OUT EL TL 
mpaTTW TOV SedvTWY. EyYW yap pEeTETXYNKwWS TOV 
peylorwv ayatayv, Sv admavtes av evEawto peta- 
AaBetv, mpOrov pev THS TEpt TO CHa Kal THV 
puynv vyvelas odx ws eTvxoV, aAd’ evapiAAws Tots 
pdAvora Tept ExadTEpov TOUTwWY EvTUXNKOOLW, EmELTA 
Ths mept Tov Biov edmopias, WoTE NdEVvOS TWTOT 
amrophoat TOV petpiwy und dv advOpwmos av vodv 

g exwv emOupyjoeev, Tt TOO wn TOV KataPeBAn- 
pevwv els elva nde TOV KaTnueAnuevwv, aXrN’ 
exelvwv Trept Ov ot yaptéoTrato. Tav “ENAjvwv Kal 
pvnobciev av Kat diadrexOelev ws orovdaiwv 6vTwr, 
—rovTwy amdavTwy por. ovpBeByKdtwy TtaV jev 
UmepBadddvTws THY dS e€apKkovvTws ovK ayaT@ 
C@v émt rovtois, add ovTw TO ynpas €oTe duo- 
dpeotov Kat puKpodAdyov Kat wepussiworpov, Ware 

* For the “greatest goods” ef. Plato, Laws 631 ¢; 
Aristotle, Rhetoric i. 5; and Herrick’s rendering of the 
famous Greek skolion : 

Health is the first good lent to men; 
A gentle disposition then ; 
Next, to be rich by no by-wayes; 
Lastly, with friends t’ enjoy our dayes. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 6-8 

towards me, in order that, if only it lies within 
my power to do so, I may put an end to the 
abuse of my calumniators and give to the public 
a clear understanding of the work to which I am 
devoted. For if I succeed in setting forth a true 
picture of this in my discourse, I hope not only that I 
myself may pass the rest of my days free from annoy- 
ance but that my present audience will give better 
attention to the discourse which is about to be 
delivered. 

I am not going to hésitate to tell you frankly of the 
confusion which now comes into my thoughts, of the 
strangeness of my feelings on the present occasion, and 
of my perplexity as to whether I am doing anything 
to the purpose. For I have had my share of the 
greatest goods of life—the things which all men would 
pray the gods to have as their portion : 4 first of all, 

I have enjoyed health both of body and of soul, not in 

common degree, but in equal measure with those who 

have been most blessed in these respects ;® secondly, 

I have been in comfortable circumstances, so that I 

have not lacked for any of the moderate satisfactions 

nor for those that a sensible man would desire ; and, 

lastly, I have been ranked, not among those who are 

despised or ignored, but among those whom the most 

cultivated of the Hellenes will recall and talk about as 

men of consequence and worth. And yet, although 

I have been blessed with all these gifts, some in sur- 

passing, others in sufficient measure, I am not content 

to live on these terms ; on the contrary, my old age is 

so morose and captious and discontented that I have 

’ Of. Bacchylides i. 27 ff. (i. 55 ff., Jebb’s edition) : 

ei 5 vyveias Ovards éwy Edaxey, 

chev 7 dm’ oixelwv exer, mpwros éplfer 
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» > ~ 

moAAdaKis 707 anv Te pvow THY €LAVTOD KATEMLELL- 
a b) / \ \ 

9ddunv, Hs oddels GAAoS KaTareppovnke, Kal THY 
/ ? / 4 \ oY ” > r aA 

riyny Wdupapyv, TAVTN fev ovdEeV ExwY emiKadety 
/ ea / 

dAdo Any éTu mept THY didocogiay nv mpoedcopunv 
/ v. \ \ 

arvylay Twées Kal ovKopavTiat yeyovact, THY de 
(4 > / 

dow €ldws mpos mev TAs mpakers appwoToTEepav 
‘oy ~ 4 A \ 

Kat padakwtépav ovcav tod déovTos, mpos dE 
4 lo / 

rovs Adyous oUTe TeAciav ovTE TraVTAaYH XpNnowwnyV, 
b) \ f \ A ¢ Uh \ iA 40 

aAAd Sdo€dcat pev mept exaorov THv aAnJevav 
~ / > A 

udAdov duvapevynv TOv eidévat Packdvtwr, eEt7eEtv 
~ a > / ~ 

dé mept THv ad’ta@v TovTwv ev avddoyw roAAdv 
~ b] A 2 

avOpwmwv amac@v ws emos eimety amodcAcu- 
10 wévnv. ovTw yap evdens aydotépwy éeyevounv 

li > al > ¢ ta A Tov peytoTny Svvapw exovTwY Tap Hytv, pwvis 
o BQ? yy + ixavns Kat toAuns, ws odvK old’ et tis aAdos 

~ a & 5 , TOV ToMTaV: Ov ot pn TUXOVTES ATYLOTEpPOL TrEpt- 
épyovrat mpos To dokety a&tol twos evar TOY 

“a ‘4 A > / opetAdvrwy TH Snpociw: Tots pev yap exTicew 
‘ \ 9 / 4 e > QO 7 > To Katayvwabev eAmides Urrevcaow, ot 5 ovdemoT 

A A 4 4 > \ DPN / 

av thy pvaow peraBdadrouev. o8 pny ent TovTots 
> ? A 3 \ >» »Q? > aA adupnoas mepietdov epuavtov addo€ov ovd adavi 
Tavramact yevopevov, aAX ézretd7) TOO soAuTEveE- 
cat Sujpaprov, emt ro diAocodety Kal movety Kat 

/ ypapew a diavonfeinv Karédvyov, od mept pu- 
~ f a Kp@v THY mpoatpecw mroLovevos OvdE TEpL TOV 

e ” iStwv avupBoraiwy obdé sept dv dAdo Twes 

* Such as are described at the beginning of the Antidosis. 
ay General Introd. pp. xxvii ff.; Against the Sophists 

PERG 
° Of. Phil. 81 and note; Kpist. i. 9 ff.; Epist. viii. 7 ; 

and Aristophanes, Knights 217 ff. : 
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PANATHENAICUS, 8-11 

oftentimes before this found fault with my nature, 
which no other man has contemned, and have de- 
plored my fortune, although I have had no complaint 
against it other than that the philosophy which I have 
chosen to pursue has been the object of unfortunate 
and unscrupulous attacks. As to my nature, how- 
ever, I realized that it was not robust and vigorous 
enough for public affairs and that it was not adequate 
nor altogether suited to public discourse, and that, 
furthermore, although it was better able to form a 
correct judgement of the truth of any matter than are 
those who claim to have exact knowledge,® yet for 
expounding the truth before an assemblage of many 
people it was, if I may say so, the least competent in 
allthe world. For I was born more lacking in the two 
things which have the greatest power in Athens—a 
strong voice and ready assurance °—than, I dare say, 
any of my fellow-citizens. And those who are not 
endowed with these are condemned to go about in 
greater obscurity so far as public recognition is con- 
cerned than those who owe money to the state ; 4 for 
the latter have still the hope of paying off the fine 
assessed against them, whereas the former can never 
change their nature. And yet I did not permit these 
disabilities to dishearten me nor did J allow myself 
to sink into obscurity or utter oblivion, but since I was 
barred from public life I took refuge in study and 
work and writing down my thoughts, choosing as my 
field, not petty matters nor private contracts, nor the 
things about which the other orators prate, but the 

7a 8 A&dNa cor mpdcecte SnuaywyKda, 
pwvhy papa, yéryovas KaKWs, dyopalos el* 
éyers daravra mpds moditelay a det. 

@ An unpaid fine entailed disfranchisement in Athens. 
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ISOCRATES 

Anpobow, adAa mept Tov “ENnuiKdv Kat Baac- 
NKav Kal ToATUKaVY TpayydTwv, dv & mpoojKew 
Gounv jroo TocovTw pwadAov TyLGo0ar TaVv emt TO 
Bia tapivTwy, dom TEp TEept pwerldvwy Kat Kad- 
Advewv 7) ’KEivor Tods Adyous EeTroLovunVY. Bv ovdev 
fuiv amoBeBnkev. Kaito. mavTEs toao. THY [ev 
pnropwv todvs modAovds obxy vmep TaV TH TOXeEL 
cupdhepovTwv, aN’ dep av adroi Ajbeobat mpoo- 
Soxaat, Snunyopetvy ToAudvras, ewe Se Kal Tovs 
e“ovs od pLovov TOV Kow@v armrexopevous paAdov 
Tav ddAAwv, adda Kat tadv idiwv eis tas THS 
moAews ypelas dmep THhv Svvapw THY HueTEpav 
ait@v damavwpévous, ett d€ Todvs pev 7 Aowoo- 
poujévous ev Tails exKAnoiats mept peceyyunpaTos 
odiow avrots 7 Avpawvopévous Tovs ouppaxous 7 
TOV ddAwv dv av TUXwWOoL GuKodarvTobyTas, Ewe Se 
Tov Adywv nyendva TovTwY yeyevnuevov, TOV 
TapakaAdovvTwy tous “EAAnvas émi te TV oOpo- 
vowav THY mpos aAAjAoUS Kal THY OTpaTEltay THY 
emt tovs PapBapovs, Kal t@v ovpBovdAevovtwr 
QITOLKLAV EKTELTELY KOWH TAVTAS Huds emt TOCAv- 
THY XWPAV Kal TOLAVTHV, TEPL Hs CoOL TEP GKx- 
Koacw oporoyotow yds Te, €b awhpovyncayerv 
kat Tavoaipela THs mpos GAAnAOUS pavias, TAYEwS 
av avev mévwv Kal Kwdvvwv Katacxely adTHyY, 
exelvny TE padiws av amavras Sé€Eacbar Tovds 
evdeeis Nudv ovtas TOV emuirndeiwv: Ov mpdakes, 

* See General Introd. p. xxiv. 
» See Areop. 24 and note. 
© See Antid. 144-152 and notes. 
“ Cf., for this contrast between the other orators and him- 

self, Antid. 147-149, 
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PANATHENAICUS, 11-14 

affairs of Hellas and of kings and of states.¢ Where- 
fore I thought that I was entitled to more honour than 
the speakers who come before you on the platform in 
proportion as my discourses were on greater and 
nobler themes than theirs. But nothing of the sort has 
come to pass. And yet all men know that the majority 
of the orators have the audacity to harangue the 
people, not for the good of the state, but for what 
they themselves expect to gain,? while I and mine not 
only abstain more than all others from the public 
funds but expend more than we can afford from our 
private means on the needs of the commonwealth ; ¢ 
and they know, furthermore, that these orators are 
either wrangling among themselves?@ in the assemblies 
over deposits of money @ or insulting our allies 7 or 
blackmailing 2 whosoever of the rest of the world 
chances to be the object of their attacks, while I, for 

my part, have led the way in discourses which exhort 

the Hellenes to concord among themselves and war 

against the barbarians and which urge that we all 

unite in colonizing a country so vast and so vulnerable 

that those who have heard the truth about it assert 

with one accord that if we are sensible and cease from 

our frenzy against each other we can quickly gain 

possession of it without effort and without risk and 

that this territory will easily accommodate all the 

people among us who are in want of the necessities of 

life.” And these are enterprises than which, should 

e For this common cause of controversy see Paneg. 188 

and note, Vol. I., L.C.L. Such controversies were sometimes 

referred to the General Assembly and there debated and 

voted upon. 
t Of. 142 and Antid. 318. 9 Of, Antid. 318. 

h The theme of the Panegyricus and of the Address to 

Philip. 
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el mavres ouveAbovtes Cnrotev, oddéroT av evpotev 
KaAAlovs odd€ peilous ovde paAAov amacw Hiv 

ovpdpepovoas. 
15 "AA Guws ottw odd TH Stavoig SuveoTwTwv 

[236] juav, Kal Tooo’Tw omovdaloTépay €uod 7éE- 

mounwévov THY aipeaw, od duKatws ot moAXot mrepi 
judy sbreAjndacw, adAad tapaywdas Kat Tapv- 
tdmacw dAoyioTws. TOV pev yap pyTopwy Tov 
TpoTov weyovTes mpooTdatas avTovs THs ToAEws 

ToLobvTat Kal Kuplovs amavTwv KalloTaow, ELod 
dé tovs Adyous EmawwobvTes atT@ por Plovovtar, 
du ovdev erepov 7 dia TovTOUS OUS a7rodEyopeEvoL 
TUyydvovow: ovTws aTvy@s pepoprat trap avrois. 

16 Kat ci det Oavpdlew trav mpos amdoas tas 
brepoyas oUTw diaKketodar TepuKOTwWY, SmOV Kal 
TOV olopevwv Stapépew Kat CydAovvTwv ewe Kal 
ppetobar yAryomevwy tives ete SvapeveaTepov 
Eyovct po. TOV idwwTav: ov tivas av Tis evpot 
TovnpoTepous, elpnoeTa, yap, «f Kat Tior dogw 
vewTepa Kat Bapttepa A€yew THS HAtKias, otTLWes 
ovre ppalew ovdev pépos exovres Tots palntats 
TOV elpnucvwv bm’ éuo, Tots te Adyos mapa- 
delypwact ypwmjevor Tols euots Kal COvres evredbev 
TogovTou déovot. ydpw éxyew Tov’Twv, WoT ovo 

auercty judy éeéAovow, adN det te ddAabpov 
Tmept eo0 A€yovow ; 

17 “Ews pev ody tovds ddyous pov €Avjaivorto, 

TapavaylyvVwoKoVTEs ws SuvaToy KaKLOTAa Tots 
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PANATHENAICUS, 14-17 

all the world unite in the search, none could be found 
more honourable or more important or more advan- 

tageous to us all. 
But in spite of the fact that myself and these orators 

are so far apart in our ways of thinking and that [have 
chosen a field so much more worthy, the majority of 
people estimate us, not in accordance with our merits, 
but in a confused and altogether irrational manner. 
For they find fault with the character of the popular 

orators and yet put them at the head of affairs and 

invest them with power over the whole state ; and, 

again, they praise my discourses and yet are envious 

of me personally for no other reason than because of 

these very discourses which they receive with favour. 

So unfortunately do I fare at their hands. 
But why wonder at those who are by nature envious 

of all superior excellence, when certain even of those 

who regard themselves as superior and who seek to 

emulate me and imitate my work are more hostile to 

me than is the general public ?_ And yet where in the 

world could you find men more reprehensible—for I 

shall speak my mind even at the risk of appearing to 

some to discourse with more vehemence and rancour 

than is becoming to my age—where, I say, could you 

find men more reprehensible than these, who are not 

able to put before their students even afraction of what 

I have set forth in my teaching but use my discourses 

as models and make their living from so doing, and 

yet are so far from being grateful to me on this 

account that they are not even willing to let me alone 

but are always saying disparaging things about me [ 

Nevertheless, as long as they confined themselves 

to abusing my discourses, reading them in the worst 

possible manner side by side with their own, dividing 
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éavt@v Kat Suapotvtes ovK op0@s Kat KaTa- 
xvilovres Kal mavtTa tpdmrov Siapbetpovtes, ovdev 
> / ~ > / > -\ ¢ / edpdvrilov Tov amayyeAAopevwv, adda pabipws 
elyov: puxpov O€ mpo Ta&v Ilavabynvatwy rev 

1g peydAwy nxGéoOnv bv’ adrovs. amavTicavtes yap 
Twés sor TMV emiTNdelwy Eeyov ws ev TH AvKEiw 
auvyxabelopevor Tpeis 7 TéTTapes TOV ayedaiwv 
codiotav kal mavrTa pacKdvTwy eidevat Kal TAaXews 
mavrayod yuyvouevwy SuadéyowTo mept Te TaV 
GAwv mountav Kat THs “Howddou Kat THs “Opn- 
pov Toinjoews, ovdev prev Tap avTdv A€yovTes, TA 
5? éxeivwy payswoobvres Kat TOV mpdoTepov aAdXots 
Tiolv elipnuévwy Ta xXapléoTaTa pvnpovevovTes: 

19 amodeEapevwv d€ TOV TEpteaoTwTWY THY dtaTpLPHV 
avTt&v €va tov ToAunporaTov emuyeiphoal pe dia- 
Badrew, Aéyov® ws eyo mavTwv Katappova® TaV 

37] TowovTwV, Kat Tas Te diAocodias tas TOV aAdwv 
Kal TAS TalWelas amacas avaipO, Kat Pyut TAaVvTas 
Anpetv mAnv Tovs peTEaynKOTas THs Euns SvaTpipys: 
TovTwy de pyilévTwy and@s twas TV TapovTwv 
duateOHvat mpos Huds. 

20 ‘Os ev ovv éAumHOnv Kal ovverapaxOnv aKov- 
gas amodeEacbat Twas tods Adyous TovTOUS, OVK 
av duvatunv <imelv: @unv yap ovtws eémidavis 
elvat tots dAalovevopevors moAceu@v Kat mTept 
EuavtTod etpins dSietheypeévos, waAAov dé Tamrewds, 

* The Panathenaic festival was celebrated in Athens each 
year but with special magnificence every fourth year, when 
it was called the Great Panathenaia. 

> A sacred enclosure on the right bank of the Ilissus, 
dedicated to Apollo—a gymnasium and exercise ground, 
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PANATHENAICUS, 17-20 

them at the wrong places, mutilating them, and in 
every way spoiling their effect, I paid no heed to the 
reports which were brought to me, but possessed 
myself in patience. However, a short time before 
the Great Panathenaia,¢ they stirred me to great 
indignation. For some of my friends met me and 
related to me how, as they were sitting together in the 
Lyceum,? three or four of the sophists of no repute— 
men who claim to know everything and are prompt to 
show their presence everywhere—were discussing the 
poets, especially the poetry of Hesiod and Homer, say- 
ing nothing original about them, but merely chanting 
their verses and repeating from memory the cleverest 
things which certain others had said about them in the 
past.c It seems that the bystanders applauded their 
performance, whereupon one of these sophists, the 
boldest among them, attempted to stir up prejudice 

against me, saying that I hold all such things in con- 

tempt and that I would do away with all the learning 

and the teaching of others, and that I assert that all 

men talk mere drivel except those who partake of my 

instruction. And these aspersions, according to my 

friends, were effective in turning a number of those 

present against me. 
Now I could not possibly convey to you how 

troubled and disturbed I was on hearing that some 

accepted these statements as true. For I thought 

that it was so well known that I was waging war 

against the false pretenders to wisdom and that I had 

spoken so moderately, nay so modestly, about my 

but also frequented by philosophers. Here Aristotle and 

his pupils were wont to gather. ee! 

¢ Other sophists made much of the study and elucidation 

of the poets, but there is no evidence that Isocrates did. 

See Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeit ii. pp. 46 ff. 
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\ ~ f 
wore pndev’ dv Tote yevéoOar muoTov THV Aeyov- 

> / a / 

Twv ws eyd TowadTas adAalovetats éxpnoapny. 
> \ A b] 1A6 BYs) 4 i > ~ \ 

aAXd yap odK adoyws woupaynv ev apxh THV 
~ \ 

aruylav THv mapaxoAovbotcdy pow mavTa TOV 
A ERs \ 

ypovov ev Tots ToLovTOLS* AUTH yap €OTLY aLTLA Kal 
~ ~ / / A A 

Ths wevdoroyias Tis TEpt ME Yyuyvomerns Kal TOV 
A \ ~ Ad \ ~ \ bu Q / 

diaBoAdv Kat Tob Pbovov kat Tob pH dvvacbat pe 
an “A / eo + la 3 A ~ e tuxelv THs SdEys As aEwds etur, nde THs opo- 

Aoyouperyns, nd nv Exovot twes THv TemAnowa- 
“a ¢ lan ~ 

KOTWV [LOL Kal TAVTAYH TeewpNKOTWY Huds. TADTA 
\ Oy b) el > LAA 4 LAN’ 3 / pev ody ovx olovT aAAws Exew, add’ avayKy 

A / 

oTépyew Tots On ovpPeBnKoat. 
~ / / > 7 e. ~ / 

TIoAA@v S€ prow Aoywv efeotwTwv, amtop® 70- 
~ ~ ae 

TEpov avriKaTynyop® Tav etMiopevwv aei Te Wev- 
Seca. wept pov Kat A€yew avemiTHdevov ToA- 
povtrwy: arr’ et daveinv omovdalwv Kat moAXovs 
Adyous ovovpevos mept avOpwmwv ovs ovdets 
e / 2¢/ e it / A \ 
bmetAndev agiouvs eivar Adyou, Sikaiws av pwpos 
eivat doKoinv. adda TovTovs tbrepidw@v aro- 
oydpwat mpos Todvs adikws por TaVv tdiwwrav 
PpUovobtvras, Kat Treip@uar didacKew adtovs ws 

/ 

ov dikaiws ovde mpoonKdvTws TEpi ou TavTHV 
7 \ 

ExovoL THY yruouynv; Kal Tis ovK dv KaTayVvoin 
NAT + > \ \ b) o 

pov moAAnv avovav, «¢ Tos pndev du’ €tepov 
/ / lal 

dvakoAws mpds pe Siakeysevous 7) dia TO SoxKetv 
/ > / / 

XaplevTws ElpynKEevat TEpt TWwV, TOUTOUS oinbeEinv 
¢€ 4 \ 7 

opmoiws diadexfeis wWomep mpdTepov mavoew ent 
A id ~ Tots Aeyouevors AvTovpevous, GAA” od paAAov 
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own powers that no one could be credited for a 
moment who asserted that I myself resorted to such 
pretensions. But in truth it was with good reason 
that I deplored at the beginning of my speech the 
misfortune which has attended me all my life in this 
respect. For this is the cause of the false reports 
which are spread about me, of the calumny and 
prejudice which I suffer, and of my failure to attain 
the reputation which I deserve—either that which 
should be mine by common consent or that in which I 
am held by certain of my disciples who have known 
me through and through. However, this cannot now 
be changed and I must needs put up with what has 
already come to pass. 
Many things come to my mind, but I am at a loss 

just what todo. Should I turn upon my enemies and 

denounce those who are accustomed always to speak 

falsely of me and do not scruple to say things which 

are repugnant tomy nature? But if I showed that I 

took them seriously and wasted many words on men 

whom no one conceives to be worthy of notice I should 

justly be regarded as a simpleton. Should I, then, 

ignore these sophists and defend myself against those 

of the lay public who are prejudiced against me, 

attempting to convince them that it is neither just 

nor fitting for them to feel towards me as they do f 

But who would not impute great folly to me, Teesiny 

dealing with men who are hostile to me for no other 

reason than that I appear to have discoursed cleverly 

on certain subjects, I thought that by speaking Just as 

I have spoken in the past I should stop them from 

taking offence at what I say and should not instead 
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GAyjoew, ddAXws te Kav pave pnde viv m7w 
mnAuodTos Dv TeTAvpLEVvoS mapaAnpa@y 5 : 

04 “AAA pnv od’ €keivo move ovdeis dv j10l 
[238] cvp,BovdAcvoerer, dprehnoavre TOUTWY Ka perago 

kataBaddvT, mepatvew tov Adyov, ov mporpnwat 
BovAdpevos emidetEar THY TOAW Hudv mAcvovenv 
ayabav airiay yeyernuévny tots “HAAnow 4 THY 
Aakedatpoviwv: et yap Todt dn ToLlotny pHTeE 
téhos éemileis Tois yeypappévors pte ovyKAcioas 
Thy apxynv Tv pnOjcecbat puehovrev TH Tedevth 
TOV ON TpoELPHWEVvwWY, OpoLos av eivar do€atpe 
rots etkn Kal popTic@s Kat xvdnv oO TL av emréADy 
Aéyovow: a dudAakréov jiv €oTw. 

25 Kpdriorov obv &€ amdvrwy TovTwv, Epi WV TO 
redevtaidv pe StéBadrAov amodnvapevov a doket 
ol, TOT On Aéyew Trept wv e€ apyhs dvevoyjOnv: 
oluar yap, nv e€eveyKw ypaas Kat Tounow pavepav 
ny exw yreapny mepl TE THs Taelas Kal TOY 
mownTav, tmavoew advtovs wyevdets mAdTTOVTas 
aitias Kal A€yovtas 6 TL av TUYwWOW. 

26 Ths pev otv madetas THs bao TOV mpoyovey 
Kkatarepleians tocovTov déw KaTappovely, wore 
Kal THY eb nudy KaTaoTabetcav émawd, éyw 
d€ THY TE yewpmeTpiay Kal THY aoTpodAoytiay Kal 
tovs dwaddyous Tovs epiaTiKods KaAovpevous, ots 

* Obviously he resents bitterly some attack upon him in 
recent years. Possibly it came from the “ Eristics,” to the 
value of whose teaching he makes a condescending conces- 
sion in 26, ‘hese are not the ‘ Eristics ’? mentioned in 
Against the Sophists (see 1-8 and notes), who belong to an 
earlier period, but those referred to in Antid. 258 and Epist. | 
v. 3 ff.—namely Aristotle and his followers who had been | 
hard on Isocrates (see Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeit ii. 
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add to their annoyance, especially if it should appear 
that even now at this advanced age I have not ceased 
from “ speaking rubbish ” ? 

But neither would anyone, | am sure, advise me to 
neglect this subject and, breaking off in the midst of 
it, to go on and finish the discourse which I elected to 

write in my desire to prove that our city had been the 

cause of more blessings to the Hellenes than the city 

of the Lacedaemonians. For if I should now proceed 

to do this without bringing what I have written to any 

conclusion and without joining the beginning of what 

is to be said to the end of what has been spoken, I 

should be thought to be no better than those who 

speak in a random, slovenly, and scattering manner 

whatever comes into their heads to say. And this [ 

must guard against. 
The best course, therefore, that I can take under 

all these conditions is to set before you what I think 

about the last attempts ¢ to arouse prejudice against 

me and then proceed to speak on the subject which I 

had in mind from the first. For I think that if I 

succeed by my writing in bringing out and making 

clear what my views are about education and about 

the poets, I shall stop my enemies from fabricating 

false charges and speaking utterly at random. 

Now in fact, so far from scorning the education 

which was handed down by our ancestors, I even 

commend that which has been set up in our own day 

—I mean geometry, astronomy, and the so-called 

eristic dialogues,’ which our young men delight in 

p. 65). This is supported by the fact that the critics here 

referred to frequented the Lyceum. Blass, however (ii. 

pp. 68, 69), thinks that Isocrates has here in mind especially 

Speusippus. 
> Of. Antid, 265 and note. 
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of ev vewtepor aAAov Xaipovor TOU d€ovTos, Tov 
de mpeoBuTepav OvOELS eoTw cores av dvekrovs 

27 avrous elvat pyoever. GAN’ Opws eyo Tots wpEN- 
uevots em TATA Trapaxehevopat Tovetv Kat Tpoo- 
éyew Tov voty armacu ToUuTots, éywv ws el Kal 
pndev dAdo OvvaraL Ta pabjpara TAUTA move 
ayabov, arr’ ov amor peTret ye Tovs vEwTEpous 
ToAA@y dAAwy aapTnudTwv. Tots ev ovv THAL- 
KoUToLs ovdeTOT av evdpeOHvaL vouila Svar pypas 

28 wheAyswTEepas TOUT ovde paArov mpemrovoas: Tots 
de TpeoBurepous KL Tots els avopas dedoKyia- 
opevots ovKEeTL dyut Tas peAeTAas TAaVTAS apyoT- 
Tew. Op® yap eviovs Tov emt Tots palhuacr 
ToUTols oUTws amnkpiBwueévwv wore Kal Tovs 
dXXovs SidaoKew, oT evKaipws Tats emvoTHmats 
ais €yovot xypwpyévous, ev te Tats adAAats mpay- 
patelats Tats mept tov Biov adpoveotépovs ovTas 

29 TOV palnr av: OKV® yap etrretv Ta OLKETOV. = THV 
avrny o€ yreopiny EX KaL mrept TOV Onpnyopetv 
duvayevwv Kal TOV TEept THY ypadyny thy TeV 
oywv eddokyovvTwv, OAws b€ TEpl aTavTWwY TOV 
TEepl Tas Téxvas Kal Tas emoTHAas Kal Tas 
OvVa[LeELs dvadepovTen. oida yap wal TOUTWY TOUS 
moos oure TA TEpl odds avrous Karas Suny 
KOTaS OUT EV Tails idiats BUVOVGtaLs GVEKTOVS OVTAS, 
THs TE d0€ns THs TOV oupmToAvrevopLeveny Oduye - 
pobvras, aAAwy Te moa Kal peyddav a OpLapTynua- 

[239] Twr VEMLOVTas: wor ovde ToUTOUS nyoupat [LeTEXEL 

Ths e€ews mepl Hs eyo Tuyydvw diadreyopuevos. 
30 ‘Tiras oop Kaha TETALOEVILEVOUS , ETELON) TAS 

Texvas Kal TAs emoT nas Kal Tas Ouvvdpets dro- 
doxyidlw; mp&rov pev rods Kad@s yxpwpévous 
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more than they should, although among the older 
men not one would not declare them insufferable. 
Nevertheless, I urge those who are inclined towards 
these disciplines to work hard and apply themselves to 
all of them, saying that even if this learning can 
accomplish no other good, at any rate it keeps the 
young out of many other things which are harmful. 
Nay, I hold that for those who are at this age no more 
helpful or fitting occupation can be found than the 
pursuit of these studies ; but for those who are older 
and for those who have been admitted to man’s estate 
I assert that these disciplines are no longer suitable. 
For I observe that some of those who have become 
so thoroughly versed in these studies as to instruct 
others in them fail to use opportunely the knowledge 
which they possess, while in the other activities of life 
they are less cultivated? than their students—l 
hesitate to say less cultivated than their servants. I 
have the same fault to find also with those who are 
skilled in oratory and those who are distinguished for 
their writings and in general with all who have 

superior attainments in the arts, in the sciences, and in 

specialized skill. For I know that the majority even 

of these men have not set their own house in order, 

that they are insupportable in their private inter- 

course, that they belittle the opinions of their fellow- 

citizens, and that they are given over to many other 

grave offences. So that I do not think that even 

these may be said to partake of the state of culture of 

which I am speaking. 
Whom, then, do I call educated, since I exclude the 

arts and sciences and specialties? First, those who 

« See General Introd. pp. xxv ff. 
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roils mpdyjLact Tots KATO THY TPEpa ExdoTnv mpoo- 
mimrovdt, Kal THY ddgav emUTUNXT TOV Kalpa@v Exov- 
Tas Kal Suvapevnv os emt TO 70rd oroxalecbat 
rob aupdépovtos: €meita Tovs mMpEeTovTwS Kal 
ducatens opwrobvtas Tots aEt mAnovalovat, Kal Tas 
ev tov adAwy andias Kat Bapirnras evKOAWS 

Kal padiws pepovras, opas 5’ atvtovds ws duvaTov 
eAadporarous Kab jeTpunTarous Tots ovvobat Tap- 
eXovTas: ETL TOUS TOV pev Sovav a ael KpaToovTas, 
Tov O€ ouppopav pn Atay TT@pEVOUS, aAN’ 
avdpwdas ev avrats Svakeyevous Kad THs pucews 
agias nS [eT EXOVTES TVYXAVOLEV* TéTapToV, omep 
pueytotov, Tovs pr SdtadGerpopevovs bro TaV 
EDTTpayLav pnd eSvorapevous abrav pnd dep - 
pavous VUYVOMEVOUS, GAN’ €[upevovTas Th TA€e TH 
TOV ev ppovovvTwv, Kal [L7) p-adov Xaipovras Tots 
dua TUYNY drrapfaow ayabots | 7H Tots Sua TV 
avr ey pvow Kal ppovnow eS apxXAs Vuyvomevots. 
Tovs d€ p27) povov mpos €v ToUTwV aAXa Kal pos 
amavta tTadra tHv e&w THs wuxyns evddpyoorov 
Exovtas, ToUTOUS PHL Kal Ppovipous etvat KQL TE- 
A€ovs dvdpas Kat maoas €xew Tas apeTas. 

ITepi pev otv TaV TET ALLO EV LEVDV TUyXavn 
Tava Yuyvaokwy. mepl d€ THS ‘Opmpov Kal THS 
‘Hovddov Kat ahs Tov dav TOUNTEWS em Bupa) 
bev eiTretv, oifpar yap dy maboa Tovs ev TO 
Avnet paxerdodvras TaIcetvooy Kal Anpodvras 
TEept avTov, aicbdvopat 0° éeuavrov e€&w pepo- 
jeevov Tijs ouppeTptas THS OUVTETAY LEVIS Tots 
TMpoountots. €oTe 5° avdpos vobv éxovTos pay THV 

2 See General Introd. xxvil; Against the Sophists 3 
16,17; Antid. 184, 271. i ‘ ey 
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manage well the circumstances which they encounter 
day by day, and who possess a judgement which is 
accurate in meeting occasions as they arise and rarely 
misses the expedient course of action ;¢ next, those 
who are decent and honourable in their intercourse 
with all with whom they associate, tolerating easily 
and good-naturedly what is unpleasant or offensive in 
others and being themselves as agreeable and reason- 
able to their associates as it is possible to be ; further- 
more, those who hold their pleasures always under 
control ® and are not unduly overcome by their mis- 
fortunes,® bearing up under them bravely and in a 

manner worthy of our common nature ; finally, and 

most important of all, those who are not spoiled by 

successes and do not desert their true selves and 

become arrogant,? but hold their ground steadfastly 
as intelligent men, not rejoicing in the good things 

which have come to them through chance rather than 

in those which through their own nature and intelli- 

gence are theirs from their birth. Those who have a 

character which is in accord, not with one of these 

things, but with all of them—these, I contend, are 

wise and complete men, possessed of all the virtues. 

These then are the views which I hold regarding 

educated men. As to the poetry of Homer and 

Hesiod and the rest, I would fain speak—for I think 

that I could silence those who chant their verses and 

prate about these poets in the Lyceum—but I per- 

ceive that I am being carried beyond the due limits 

which have been assigned to an introduction ; and it 

behoves a man of taste not to indulge his resourceful- 

> Of. To Demonicus 21 and note; To Nicocles 29. 

¢ See To Demonicus 42 and note. 
2 Of. 196, 197. 
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evTroplav ayanay, nv EXN Tis mTept TOV avdTav 
mAcitw TOV dAAcwv eimreiv, ara THY evKaLplav 
duapudarrew drrep av av ael TUYXaV duadeyo- 
juevos Orrep €"ol TOUNTEOV €oTlv. mept juev ovv 
TOV TrOUTaY avbus epobpev, WV pen jhe mpoaveAn 
TO yipas, 7 mepl OTTOVOALOTEPWY TPAYLATwWY exw 
Ti Aéyew 4 TOUTWY. 

Ilepi 5€ tv THs woAEws edepyeoidy THV Ets 
tovs “EAAnvas 76n Toujoopat tovs Adyous, ovdx 
ws ov mAElovs émaivous TETOLnMEevos TEpL aVTHS 7 
ovpravTes ol mept THY moinow Kal Tovs Adyous 
OvTes* Od july Opolws Kal viv. ToTE pev ydp EV 
Adoyous TeEpt eTEpaV TmpaypLaTov ELEULVHUNV avTHS, 
vov dé mepl TAUTNS THY drobeow TOUNGA[LEVOS. 
ovK ayvod 5° %Xikos Wy Goov epyov evlorapar TO 
jeyeDos, aA’ acpiBas elows Kal mroMAdxs etpyKas 
OTL TA PEev puLKpa TOV TpayuaTwv pqdvov Tots 
Adyous avéjoar, Tots 5° brepBadAover TOV epywv 
Kal TO peyeber Kat T@® KadAAew yadAemov efio@oa 
Tovs emaivous. GaAX Gums odvdev adov a0 - 
oTaréov avTa@v é€atw, arr emuteheoréor, nV TTEp 
ert Cov duvibdpev, ddAws TE Kal ToMBv je Tap- 
of uvovre ypadew avTov, mp@Tov pev Tov €t- 
opLevoov dcedyas karnyopely THs mrohews par, 
ETELTA TOV YaplevTWS [LEV dmeypoTépws d€ Kal 
KATASEEOTEPUIS ETaLVOUVTwMV adTHV, éTt d€ TOV 
eTepev padov evAoyetv ToApnavTwv ovK avbpw- 
mivaas GAN ovTws wote ToAAovs avriratrecbat 
mpos avtovs, mdvTwy S€ pddvoTa THs HAiKias THs 

* A promise not fulfilled. 
o Cf. Antid, 166. 
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ness, when he has more to say on a given subject than 
the other speakers, but to preserve always the element 
of timeliness no matter on what subject he may have 
occasion to speak—a principle which I must observe. 
Therefore I shall speak on the poets at another time @ 
provided that my age does not first carry me off and 
that I do not have something to say on subjects more 
important than this. 

I shall now proceed to discourse upon the bene- 
factions of Athens to the Hellenes, not that I have not 
sung the praises of our city more than all others put 
together who have written in poetry or prose? [| 
shall not speak, however, as on former occasions ; 
for then I celebrated Athens incidentally to other 
matters, whereas now Athens herself shall be my 
theme. But I do not fail to appreciate how great an 
undertaking this is for me at my time of life ; on the 
contrary, I know full well, and have often said,¢ that 

while it is easy to magnify little things by means of 

discourse, it is difficult to find terms of praise to match 

deeds of surpassing magnitude and excellence. 
Nevertheless, I may not desist on that account from 

my task, but must carry it through to the end, if 

indeed I am enabled to live to do so, especially since 

many considerations impel me to write upon this 

theme myself: first, is the fact that some are in the 

habit of recklessly denouncing our city ; second, that 

while some have praised her gracefully, they have 

lacked appreciation of their theme and treated it 

inadequately ; furthermore, that others have not 

scrupled rather to glorify her, not in human terms, 

but so extravagantly as to arouse the hostility of many 

against them; and, lastly, there is the fact of my 

¢ Helen 13, Vol. III., L.C.L. 
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mapovons, 1) zrovs dAAous médukev amroTpemewv: 
/ / id 

ednilw yap, jv pev Katopldow, petlw AnpeoBar 
Sdéav ths drapxyovons, qv 8 Eevdeéorepov TYXW 
Suadexbeis, modAAns ovyyvmpns tevfecbar mapa 
TOV dK OVOVTO ie apa ass 

A pev obv eBovaAnOny Kat wept EwavTod Kat Trept 
Tov GAAwy waTEp XYoPOSs TPO TOD aya@vos mpoava- 
Badréoba. rabr’ éorwv. yyoduar de xpyvat Tovs 
Bovdopévous eykwpidoat Twa TOV TrOAEwv aKpiPOs 
kal Sixatws p41) povov mept adtis movetodat tovs 
Adyous Hs mponpnucvor Tuyxavovow, aAN’ womep 
civ Tmopdvpay Kal Tov xpvaov Gewpotpev Kai 
Soxiudlouevy €TEpa mapadetxvuovTes TMV Kal TIV 
dy dpoiay EexdvTwv Kal THS TYyLHS THS avTihs 

\ A 4 ef 2 \ 

49 acloupevwy, ovTW Kat Tals moAEoL TapLtoTavat [7 
A \ \ / \ 

TAS puKpas Tals peydAas, pnde Tas mavTAa TOV 
~ / ypdovov bd’ ETépals ovoas Tats apxew eiOcopevats, 

[241] unde tas owleofar Seouévas mpos tas owlew 

41 

duvapevas, GAAaQ Tas TapamrAnciay Kal THY dvvayLW 
exovoas Kat Tept Tas adtas mpd&ets yeyernuevas 
Kat Tats e€ovatais djotars Kexpnuevas: ovTW yap 
av paddvora THs adnelas TUyoLEV. 
"Hv db tis nuds tov tpdmov todrov oKomHTat 

Kat TapaBdddAn 1 mpds THY TvYodGaY éAW GAXG. 
mpos THY LaraptiaTt@v, hv ot prev moAAol peTpiws 
errawwobow, evior O€ TwWes WoTEep TOV Hurlewv eel 
METOALTEVLEVOVY jLeVyVTAL TEpL adT@v, davnad- 
pela Kat tH Suvduer Kat tats mpafeor Kat tats 

a Ch. Aristotle, Rhet. iii. 14, where he. compares the 
prooemium of a speech to the prelude of a flute-player. 

’ The oligarchical party in Athens, generally, admired 
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present age, which is such as to deter others from 

such an undertaking. For I am hopeful that if I 

succeed I shall obtain a greater reputation than that 

which I now have, whereas if it turns out that I speak 

indifferently well, my hearers will make generous 

allowance for my years. 
I have now finished what I wished to say by way of 

prelude ¢ about myself and others, like a chorus, as it 

were, before the contest. But I think that those 

who wish to be exact and just in praising any given 

state ought not to confine themselves alone to the 

state which they single out, but even as we examine 

purple and gold and test them by placing them side by 

side with articles of similar appearance and of the 

same estimated value, so also in the case of states one 

should compare, not those which are small with those 

which are great, nor those which are always subject to 

others with those which are wont to dominate others, 

nor those which stand in need of succour with those 

which are able to give it, but rather those which have 

similar powers, and have engaged in the same deeds 

and enjoyed a like freedom of action. For thus one 

may best arrive at the truth. 
If, then, one views Athens in this light and com- 

pares her, not with any city chosen at random, but 

with the city of the Spartans, which most people 

praise moderately while some? extol her as though 

the demigods had there governed the state, then 

Athens, in her power, in her deeds and in her bene- 

Spartan institutions. Among writers, Xenophon especially 

(see his Constitution of Sparta) was emphatic in his praise 

of them. The Athenian philosophers, also, were wont to 

contrast the rigour and discipline of the Spartan with the 

slackness of the Athenian ways of life. See Nicocles 24 and 

note. 
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evepyeotats Tats mept tovs “EXAnvas qA€ov a7ro- 

NcAourdres adrovs 7) ’Ketvoe Tods aAAOUS. 

Tods pev obdv madasovs aydvas Tvs bmp Tov 
“EAjvev yeyernpLevous BoTEpov poder, viv de 

TOUTOMaL TEpl eKEWwuV Tos Aoyous apEapevos, 

éreid1) Katéayov Tas modes Tas Axavidas Ka 
mpos “Apyetous kat Meaonviovs duetAovto THY 
ydpav: evred0ev yap poorer diadeyeoBar mepi 
avTov. ) 

Oi pev rolvvy juérepor mpoyovor pavncovrat 
rhv te mpos Tods “EAAnvas Opdvovay Kat THY Tpos 
rods BapBapovs é€xOpav, nv mapéAaBov ex Tav 
Tpwikav, dSuapvddtrovres Kal pevovTes ev Tots 
adtois. Kat mp@tov pev tas KuxdAddas viyoovs, 
mept as éyévovto moAAal mpayparetar Kata THY 
Miw rot Kpyros duvactetav, tavtas To TeAev- 
ratov b1o0 Kap@v Kateyouevas, éxBadovres éket- 
vous ovK é€idiwoacba. Tas xywpas eToAunoar, 
ava tods pddtora Biov tdv “EAAjvwv deo- 

: >) / \ \ ~ 

44 u€vous KaTWKLOAV Els avTas’ Kal PETA TAUTA 
\ "4 > 73> e / ~ >] f \ moAAas moAcs ef EéexaTepas THY HrrEelpwv Kal 

) > 

peyaAas exTioav, Kal Tovs prev BapBapovs av- 
/ > \ ~ 4 \ > LA 2 

e€aTelAav Q7TO TYS dadarrns, TOUS rs) EAAnvas 

edidagav ov Tpdtov SwotKobyTes Tas aVT@V TaTploas 
\ \ et ~ / n \ ¢ 7 Kat 7pos ovUs ToAcuotvTes weydAnv av thy “EAAdéa 

TOLNCELAV. : 
A. PS) / 5 \ \ \ +) \ / ~ Aakedatpovtot 0€ mept Tov adtov ypovov TOGOUTOV 

3 / ~ “A ~ “~ améaxov Tob mpaTTEw TL THY avT@V Tols HLETEpOLS 

“ He does so in 191 ff. 
’ In the northern Peloponnese. For the Dorian Invasion 

of the Peloponnese see Grote, Hist. vol. ii. pp. 2 ff. Of. Archid. 16 ff., Vol. I., L.C.L. 
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factions to the Hellenes, will be seen to have out- 

distanced Sparta more than Sparta the rest of the 

world. 
Of the ancient struggles which they have under- 

gonein behalf of the Hellenes, Ishall speak hereafter.* 

Now, however, I shall begin with the time when the 

Lacedaemonians conquered the cities of Achaea? and 

divided their territory with the Argives and the 
Messenians ; for it is fitting to begin discussing them 

at this point. 
Now our ancestors will be seen to have preserved 

without ceasing the spirit of concord towards the 
Hellenes and of hatred towards the barbarians which 
they inherited from the Trojan War and to have 
remained steadfast in this policy. First they took 
the islands of the Cyclades,* about which there had 
been much contention during the overlordship of 
Minos of Crete and which finally were occupied by 
the Carians,? and, having driven out the latter, 
refrained from appropriating the lands of these 
islands for themselves, but instead settled upon 
them those of the Hellenes who were most lack- 
ing in means of subsistence. And after this, they 
founded many great cities on both continents,’ 
swept the barbarians back from the sea, and taught 
the Hellenes in what way they should manage their 
own countries and against whom they should wage 
war in order to make Hellas great. 

The Lacedaemonians, on the other hand, about the 
same time were so far from carrying out the same 

¢ In the campaigns of the so-called “Ionian Migration.” 
See Paneg. 34 ff. 

4 See Herod. i. 171. 
e Europe and Asia—north and south of the Hellespont. 
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kal Tob Tots pev PBapBdpots moAepety Tovs oe 

“EAAnvas «vepyeTety, wor 088” jouxiav ayew 

HOédynaav, GAN éxovres 7oAW adAoTpiav Kat Ywpav 
od pdvov tkavyiv, ard ony ovddenia mohes TOV 

‘EMyvidwr, odk eotepEav emt tovTous, dAdo pa- 

Odvres €€ abtav trav ovpBeByKoTwv KaTa eV 

Tovs véuous Tas TE TOAELs KaL TAS YWpPas TOUTWY 

clvar Soxovoas, Tav opb@s Kat VOMILWS KTNOA- 

uevov, KaTa Se THV dAnBevav TOUTWY yeyvopevas,, 
TOV Ta TEpt TOV TOAqLOV paALoT GoKOvVTMY Kal 
vuKav ev Tals paxats Tovs TroAeptovs duvapéevwr, 

tatra dvavonfertes, deAnoavees yewpyrav Kal 
: ae TEXVOV Kal TOV adr CTTaVT OV, oddev €TTAVOVTO 

Kata play éxdoTny Tov TOAcewv Ta&v ev Iledozrov- 
viow ToAopKobyTes Kal KaK@s TOLODVTES, EWS amra- 
cas Kateotpépavto TmAnv THS “Apyetov. 
LuvéBawev obv e€ dv pev ets empartoper, 

avédvecbai te tHhv ‘EAAdéa Kai thy Etpwanv 
Kpeitrw ytyveobar THs ’Acias, Kal mpos TovToLS 
tav pev ‘EAXjvwv tovds amopotvtas odes Aap- 
Bavew Kat ywpas, TOv dé BapBapwv Tods eiOiope- 
vous vBpilew exmimrew ek THs adTav Kal Ppovetv 
éXartov 7 mpotepov: €€ adv dé Laapridrar, THV 
exeivwy povnv peydAnv ylyveobat, Kal mac@v pev 
tav ev lleAotovvjow roAcwv dpe, Tats 6 aAAats 
poBepav etvat kal 7oAAhs Oepatretas Tuyyaveww Tap 
avT@y. emaweiv pev odv dixady €oTt THY Tots 
dddows ToMOY ayaldv aittay peyevnuevynv, Sewnv 
de vopilew TH abrh Ta cuphépovra Stampatromerny, 
Kat pidous ev Trovetobar Tods Opmolws abrots TE Kal 

_° For the Spartan Conquest of the Peloponnese see 
Grote, /Tist. ii. pp. 418 ff. 
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policy as our ancestors—from waging war on the 

barbarians and benefiting the Hellenes—that they 

were not even willing to refrain from aggression, but 

although they held an alien city and a territory not 
only adequate but greater than any other city of 

Hellas possessed, they were not satisfied with what 

they had; on the contrary, having learned from the 

actual course of events that while according to law 

states and territories are deemed to belong to those 

who have duly and lawfully acquired them, in fact, 

however, they fall into the hands of those who are 

most practised in the art of warfare and are able to 

conquer their enemies in battle—thinking upon these 

things, they neglected agriculture and the arts and 

everything else and did not cease laying siege to the 

cities in the Peloponnesus one by one and doing 

violence to them until they overthrew them all with 
the exception of Argos.¢ 

And so it resulted from the policy which we 

pursued that Hellas waxed great, Europe became 

stronger than Asia, and, furthermore, the Hellenes 

who were in straitened circumstances received 

cities and lands, while the barbarians who were 

wont to be insolent were expelled from their own 

territory and humbled in their pride; whereas the 

results of the Spartan policy were that their city alone 

became strong, dominated all the cities in the Pelo- 

ponnesus, inspired fear in the other states, and was 

courted by them for her favour. In justice, however, 

we should praise the city which has been the author 

of many blessings to the rest of the world but should 

reprehend the state which is ever striving to effect its 

own advantage ; and we should cultivate the friend- 

VODA 20 401 
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rots dAAows ypwpevous, poBetobat be Kat dedvevat 

rods mpos apas pev avrovs ws Ovvarov olKedrara 

Siakelpevous, Tpos dé Tovs adAdovus addoT pins Kal 

TONE LKOS THY AVTOV dlotKOUVTAS. 

Tiv pev ody apy exatepa Totv moheow TouavTaY 

éroujoato. xpovw 8 voTepov yevopevov Tod ITep- 

gucod moAkguov, Kal Hépfou Tob tote Bactrcvov- 

Tos Tplynpers pev ouvayayovTos Tpuakootas Kat 
xiAlas, THs Se melhs oTpaTids mevTaKogtas pev 
uupiddas TwV ATAVTWV, €PdopnKovra de Tov 
uaximwy, THALKavTH Oe OvVapEL OTpATEVOaVTOS ETL 
Tovs “EAAnvas, LarapTiGtat ev apxovTes ITeAomov- 
vyciwy eis Tv vavpaxiay THY ToLMOaGaY pom}Vv 
dmavtos tod moAguov Séka pdvov ovveBadovTo 
rpijpeis, of S€ maTépes Hud avaorator yevosrevor 
Kat THV moAW éeKAcAouTdTES Sua TO pH TETELXiaBaL 
KaT ekeivov TOV ypovov TAEtouvs vats mrapéaxovTO 
Kal wetlw SUvapw exovoas 7 avpTTAaVTEs Ol CvyKW- 
Suvedoavres’ Kal oTpaTyyov ot pev EdpuBiadyyv, os 
et téAos é7éOnKkev ois dvevonOyn mpatTew, ovdEeV av 
exwAvev atrodAwdevat Tovs “KAAnvas, ot 6° HweTepot 
OcuoroKkrda Tov opodoyoupevws atracw aitiov etvat 
dd€avTa Kal Tob THY vavpaxtay yeveobar Kata 
tTpoTov Kat TOV dAAwy atavTwy TV ev eKElv@ 
T@ Xpovw katoplwlhevtwv. TeKpApLov SE LeyLoTov: 

* For conduct of Athens and Sparta in the Persian Wars, 
49-52, compare Paneg. 71-74, 85-98. 

> ** An innumerable army” in Paneg. 93. See note, 
Isocrates, Vol. I. p. 176, L.C.L. 

° See Paneg. 96; Archid. 43, Vol. I., L.C.L. 
7 See Paneg. 98, note. 
* Cf. Paneg. 98. Eurybiades and the Peloponnesians 
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PANATHENAICUS, 48-52 

ship of those who do by others just as they do by 
themselves, but should abhor and shun those who feel 
the utmost degree of self-love, while governing their 
state in a spirit inimical and hostile to the world 
at large. 

Such was the beginning made by each of these two 
states. But at a later time, when the Persian War 
took place? (Xerxes, who was then king, having 
gathered together a fleet of thirteen hundred triremes 
and a land force numbering five millions in all, includ- 
ing seven hundred thousand fighting men, and led 
this vast force ® against the Hellenes), the Spartans, 
although they were masters of the Peloponnesus, 
contributed to the sea-fight which determined the 
issue of the whole war only ten triremes, whereas our 
ancestors, although they were homeless, having 
abandoned Athens ¢ because the city had not been 
fortified with walls at that time, furnished not only a 
greater number of ships, but ships with a greater 
fighting force, than all the rest combined who fought 
together in that battle.4 Again, the Lacedae- 
monians contributed to this battle the leadership of 
Eurybiades, who, had he carried into effect what he 
intended to do, could have been prevented by nothing 
in the world from bringing destruction upon the 
Hellenes, whereas the Athenians furnished Themis- 
tocles, who, by the common assent of all, was credited 
with being responsible for the victorious outcome of 
that battle as well as for all the other successes which 
were achieved during that time. And the greatest 

generally, including Corinth, favoured the removal of the 
fleet from Salamis to the Isthmus of Corinth. ‘Themistocles 
thwarted this retreat. Herod. viii. 57 ff. The account in 
Plutarch’s Themistocles is closer to that of Isocrates. 
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ideddpevor yap Aaxedayovious THY HyEpoviay ot 
ouyKwoduvevaarTeEs TOS HELETEpots Trapédocayv. KalTou 

rivas dv tis Kpiras tkavwrépovs mowmoatTo Kal 

muatoTépous TOV TOTE TpaxbévTwY 7 TOs Ev avTots 
Tots ayaa TApayEVOMEVOUS 5 Twa 8° dv TUS e- 

Epyeolay Elev EXOL TAVTNS pil, THS amacay THY 

‘EA\Adda sacar duvnbeions ; | 

Mera ratra toivuy cvvéBn Kuptayv exarépay ye- 
véabar THs apyns THs Kata Oadarray, nv omoTEpoL 
av KaTaoxwouw, bmnKOOUS EXOVGL Tas mAeloTas TOV 

mokewv. SAws pev ody ovdeTEpav eTratv@: ToAXa 
yap dv Tis abtais emitysnoeev* od pnv adAd Kat 
mept THY emyseAccay tavTHv ovK €AaTTOV avTmV 
dunveyKapev 7) TEplt Tas mpakers TAS OALyw mpOoTEpoV 
clonuevas. ol pev yap ypeTepor Tmatépes emetfov 
Tovs auppdyous motetobar toAvTEeiav TavTHV, HVvirEp 
adrot dueréAouv ayar@vres* O onpetov eotw ev- 
voias Kat diAlas, dtav TiwWes Tapaw@ot Tots aAdots 
ypholat tovtos, direp av odiow avrois ouppepew 
broAdBwow: Aakedaycviot d€ KatéoTnoav ove? 
Omotav TH Tap adTots ovTe Tats adAOMi mou yeyern- 
pevats, adAa déxa pdvous avdpas Kupiovs EKaoTns 
THs TOAEws EToinoav, WV emLYELpHaas av Tis KAT- 
nyopelv Tpeis  TEéTTApas Tuepas avvex@s ovdev av 

/ > ~ 7 Lepos elpnkévar dd€ere TMV EkEtvors NUapTHMEVOV. 

“See, Paneg..72; 
_ ° For contrast between the empire of Athens and that of 
Sparta, 53-61, compare Paneg. 104 ff. 

¢ Cf. Paneg. 16. 
“ Here he uses the inoffensive word émiuédeva, supervision, 

to convey the feeling that the empire of Athens cared for the 
interests of the confederate states. 

¢ See Paneg. 104-106. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 52-54 

proof of this is that those who then fought together 
took the hegemony away from the Lacedaemonians 
and conferred it upon our ancestors.* And yet what 
more competent or trustworthy judges could one find 
of what then took place than those who had a part in 
those very struggles? And what benefaction could 
one mention greater than that which was able to save 
all Hellas ? 
Now after these events it came about that each 

of these cities in turn gained the empire of the sea >— 
a power such that whichever state possesses it holds 
in subjection most of the states of Hellas.¢ As to 
their use of this power in general, I commend neither 
Athens nor Sparta; for one might find many faults 
with both. Nevertheless, in this supervision? the 
Athenians surpassed the Lacedaemonians no less 
than in the deeds which I have just mentioned. For 
our fathers tried to persuade their allies to establish 
the very same polity in their cities as they them- 
selves had continually cherished ;¢ and it is a sign 
of good will and friendship when any people urge 
it upon others to use those institutions which they 
conceive to be beneficial to themselves. The Lace- 
daemonians, on the other hand, set up in their 
subject states a polity which resembled neither that 
which obtained among themselves nor those which 
have existed anywhere else in the world; nay, they 
vested in ten men’ alone the government of each 
of the states—men of such a character that were 
one to attempt to denounce them for three or four 
days without pause he would appear to have covered 
not a fraction of the wrongs which have been per- 

’ For these “ decarchies’ and their misrule see Paneg. 
110-114. 
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55 Kal’ Exacrov pev obv dveveval EPL TOV TOLOUTWV 
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Kal tocovtwy TO ARVs avdntov eoTw: oAtya Sé 
Kal? amdvrwv eirelv, & Tots akovaacw opyny a€iav 
EUTTOLNOELEV AV TOV TET PAY[LEVOO VEWTEPOS prev @v 
lows av e€edpov, viv 5° oddev emepyxeTat pot ToL- 
otrov, aA -amep amacw, OTL TooovTOV exetvot 
dujveykav avouia Kal meoveg ia TOV mpoyeyevy - 
péevwv, WoT ov jeovoy adrovs amwAcoav Kat TOUS 
didovs Kal Tas matpidas tas avT@v, aAAa Kal 
Aaxedatpovious mpos Tovs ouppdxovs diaBaddovres 
els TowavTas Kal Tooa’Tas oupdopas eveBador, 
doas ovdels mwmoT adrtois yevnoesfat mpoc- 
EdOKNOED. 
MdAwora pev odv evred0ev av tis duvnfein Kat- 

Ely GoW [LETPLWTEpOY Kal TPAdTEpOV HLEts THV 
mpaypaTrwy emeneAnOnuev, SevTepov 8 eK TOU 
pyOjncecbat pédAovros: Lmaptiirat pev yap érn 
déxa podus ereoTtaTynoav avTav, nuts d€ TEVTE Kal 
e€NKovTa GuVvEeX@s KaTesYoMEY THY aPYHV. KatToL 
mavTEs toaat Tas TOAELS TAs Bd” ETEpots yryvomevas, 
oT mActaTov ypovov TovToLs Tapapevovaw bh AV 
av eAdyioTa Kaka macxovoa Tvyydvwow. ék 
ToUTwy row aypdtepar puonfeicar KaréoTnoav 
cls TOAcuov Kal Tapaxiy, ev H THY per tywerépay 
eUpot Tis dv, amdvrwy adh Kat rev “EAAhvev Kat 
tay PapBapwv émbepévwv, ern S€xa Tovrors 

° Isocrates elsewhere views the Spartan supremacy as 
lasting from the end of the Peloponnesian War, 405-404 B.C., 
to the battle of Leuctra, 371 8.c. See Phil. 47. But later in 
Phil. 63-64 he speaks of Conon’s naval victory at the battle 
of Cnidus, 394 B.c., as the end of the Spartan rule, since it 
re-established the maritime influence of Athens. The latter 
is the version followed here. It is reasonable to say that 
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PANATHENAICUS, 55-57 

petrated by them. To attempt to review these 
wrongs in detail were foolish; they are so many 
and so grave. Were I a younger man, I might 
perhaps have found means to characterize all of 
their crimes in a few words which would have stirred 
in my hearers an indignation commensurate with the 
gravity of the things which these men have done; 
but as it is, no such words occur to me other than 
those which are on the lips of all men, namely, that 
they so far outdid all those who lived before their 
time in lawlessness and greed that they not only 
ruined themselves and their friends and their own 
countries but also brought the Lacedaemonians into 
evil repute with their allies and plunged them into 
misfortunes so many and so grave as no one could 
have dreamed would ever be visited upon them. 

You can see at once from this instance best of all 
how much milder and more moderate we were in our 
supervision over the affairs of the Hellenes, but you 
can see it also from what I shall now say. The 
Spartans remained at the head of Hellas hardly ten 
years,? while we held the hegemony without inter- 
ruption for sixty-five years.2 And yet it is known 
to all that states which come under the supremacy 
of others remain loyal for the longest time to those 
under which they suffer the least degree of oppres- 
sion. Now both Athens and Lacedaemon incurred 
the hatred of their subjects and were plunged into 
war and confusion, but in these circumstances it will 
be found that our city, although attacked by all the 
Hellenes and by the barbarians as well, was able to 

Sparta’s supremacy by sea ceased with the battle of Cnidus 
and her supremacy by land with Leuctra. 

> See Paneg. 106, note. 
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avriayely Suvnfeioar, Aaredaysovious de ae 
Tas Tt Kata yi, mpos OnBaious juovous mode 
cavTas Kal play paynv qr7nlevras, amdvrwy dmo- 

orepnbévras dv elxov, Kal mrapamAnatas arux tats 
Xpysapevovs Kat ouppopats aiomep jets, Kat mpos 
ToUToIs TY pLev TmeTEpay ToAw ev eAdTToowW 
éreaw avadaBodcav abrnv 7 cateTroheun On, Lrrap- 
ridtas S€ pera THY HTTav p7yd 7 Tohamhacicy 
xpovw duvnGevtas KATAoTHGAL opas avrods els THY 
avrny e&w e& hs mep e€érreaov, GAA’ Opoiws Ere Kat 
vov €xovTas. ; inde 
Ta roivuy mpds tovs BapBapous as EKaTEPOL 

mpoonvexOnuev, Sn Awreov: ere yap tobro Aoumov 
€oTW. eéml ev yap THS NuEeTepas dvvacretas ovK 
env atrots oT’ €vTos “Advos mel@ oTparomedep 
KataBatvew ovTe paKpots mAoious emt rade mAciv 
DaoryAdos: emi 5€ THs Aakedatpovieyv od povov Tob 
mopevecIat Kat mAciv omot BovAnbetev efovatav 
eAaBov, adAa Kat deomdrar moAA@v “EXAnvidwv 
7OAewv KaTéaTnoav. THY dy Kal Tas GuvOnKaS Tas 
mpos Bactréa yevvatorépas Kai weyadodpoveotépas 
ToMoaperny, Kal TOV TAcioTwWY Kal weylaTwY Tots 
ev PapBdapows Kakdv tots 6° “EAAnow ayabav 
aiTiay yeyevnpevyy, ett d€ THs “Acias THY mapadtav 
Kal moAAjvy addAnv xwpav tods pev aoAepuious 
adedouerny tois dé cuppdxyous KTnCapevnv, Kat 
tovs ev UBpilovras Tods 8° amopobvras mavcacay, 
mpos de TovTos dbmép atris Te moAeunoacav 

* The last decade of the Peloponnesian War, from what 
he terms the Decelean War, 413 B.c. (see Peace 37, 84, note), 
to the fall of Athens, 404-403 x.c. 

> Leuctra, 371 B.c. ¢ See Peace, 105. 
4 Under the Peace of Antalcidas. See Paneg. 115, note. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 57-61 

hold out against them for ten years,* while the 
Lacedaemonians, though still the leading power by 
land, after waging war against the Thebans alone 
and being defeated in a single battle,’ were stripped 
of all the possessions which they had held and 
involved in misfortunes and calamities which were 
very similar to these which overtook ourselves.¢ 
More than that, our city recovered her power in less 
years than it took to overthrow it, while the Spartans 
after their defeat at Leuctra have not been able 
even in a period many times as long to regain the 
position from which they fell, but are even now 4 no 
better off than they were then. 

_ Again, I must set forth how these two cities 
demeaned themselves toward the barbarians ; ¢ 
for this still remains to be done. In the time of our 
supremacy, the barbarians were prevented from 
marching with an army beyond the Halys river / 
and from sailing with their ships of war this side of 
Phaselis,7 but under the hegemony of the Lace- 
daemonians not only did they gain the freedom to 
march and sail wherever they pleased, but they even 
became masters over many Hellenic states. Well 
then, does not the city which made the nobler and 
prouder covenants with the Persian king, which 
brought to pass the most and the greatest injuries 
to the barbarians and benefits to the Hellenes, which, 
furthermore, seized from her foes the sea-coast of 
Asia and much other territory besides and appro- 
priated it to her allies, which put an end to the 
insolence of the barbarians and the poverty of the 
Hellenes, and which, besides, waged war in her own 

¢ Compare the treatment of this topic in Paneg. 100-132. 
f See Paneg. 144. 

9 See Paneg. 118, Areop. 80, note. 
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dwewvov THs eddoKyLovons mept Ta Towavra Kat Tas 
auppopas Garrov diahvoapevny Tav adr@v Tovrea, 
nas od Sikatov errawwelv Kal TYLaV paAAov 7 THY ev 
dmact TOUTOLS drroheAeyprev yy ; — 

Ilept pev ody Tav mpaxevrov Tap adAnAa Kal 
TOV KWOUVVWY TOV apa. Kat pos TOUS avTous 

VEVOJLEVWY EV TO _mapovte tabr’ elxov etretv. 
ofwar d€ Tovs andas dxcovovtas Tay Adyev TOU- 
TwY Tots pev clpnevous ovdev dvrepey cs obi 
addnbgow ovow, ovd ao mpagers ETEPAS efew 
elmely mept as Aaxedarpoviot vEevopevor TOAABV 
ayabay aitvou Tots Eno KaTEoTHOaY, KAT 

63 nyopetv de THs TrOAEws TL@v emixeipyoew, OTEp Gel 
moveiv cicdbacr, Kat dvegvevar Tas dvaxepeoraras 
Tov mpakewy Tov emt Tis apxiis THs Kara Oa- 
Aarrav yeyevnpévwv, Kat Tas Te diKas Kal Tas 
Kptaets tas evOabe yyvopevas Tots CUppLAaXOLS 
Kal tiv TOV ddopwv etompakiw diaPadreiv, Kal 
pddtora Suatpipery mept ta Mydiwy maby Kat 
Ukvwovaiwv Kat Topwvaiwv, otopevovs tats Katn- 
yopias TavTats KaTappUTavety Tas THS moAews 

64 edepyecias Tas dAtyw mpdTEepov eipnuevas. eyw 
dé mpos amavTa pev Ta StKaiws av pnbéevta Kara 
THs TOAEwSs OUT’ av Suvainy avTeuTety OUT av emt- 
NElpyoaye ToOTo Tovetv: Kal yap av atoxvvotwny, 
omep elov dn Kal mpdoTepov, et TOV GAAwWY pNde 

65 
bo 

“ Members of the Confederacy of Delos had to bring 
certain law-suits, especially those which involved disloyalty 
to the league in any way, to Athens for trial. See Panegq. 
113, note. 

’ See Areop. 2, note. 
° For the treatment of Melos and Scione see Paneg. 100, 
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PANATHENAICUS, 61-64 

cause more capably than that city which is famed 
for her skill in warfare, and extricated herself from 
her misfortunes more quickly than these same 
Lacedaemonians—does not this city, I say, deserve 
to be praised and honoured more than the state 
which has been outdistanced by her in all these 
respects ? 

This, then, is what I had in mind to say on this 
occasion in comparing the achievements of Athens 
and Lacedaemon and the wars which they fought 
at the same time and against the same adversaries. 
But I think that, while those who find these words 
distasteful to listen to will not deny that what I 
have said is the truth nor, again, will they be able 
to cite other activities of the Lacedaemonians through 
which they brought to pass many blessings to the 
Hellenes, yet they will attempt—as is ever their 
habit—to denounce our city, to recount the most 
offensive acts which transpired while she held the 
empire of the sea, to present in a false light the 
adjudication of law-suits in Athens for the allies ¢ 
and her collection of tribute ® from them, and above 
all to dwell on the cruelties suffered at her hands by 
the Melians and the Scionians and the Toronians,¢ 
thinking by these reproaches to sully the benefac- 
tions of Athens which I have just described. Now 
I, for my part, could not gainsay all the things which 
might justly be said against our city, nor would I 
attempt to do so; for I should be ashamed, as I have 
already said in another place,? when all other men 

note, and 109. Torone was captured by Cleon in 422 B.c. 
The men of the town were sent as prisoners to Athens, and 
the women and children sold into slavery (Thue. v. 8). 

¢ In Fpist. ii. 16, Vol. III., L.C.L. 
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rovs Qeods avapapTHTous elvae vopulovTeny eye 
yAuyotunv Kat rreip@pnv meiBew ws meEpl ovdev 
mbTOTE TO KOWOV U@Y teTAnpEAnKEV OD pV 
GAN éxeivd y’ olopat Trowjoew, THY TE moAw THY 

Urapriatav . emdetfew mept Tas mpageus Tas 
TpoeipnpLevas mov muKporépav Kal XaAerwrépay 
THS TueTépas yeyevnuernv, TOUS 6 dep exetvav 
Bdacdnpotvras Kal’ nuadv ws Svvarov appove- 
orata SwaKeyevovs Kal TOU KaK@s aKkovew dP 
jpav tovs didovs avTav airtovs ovTas: emreLoay 
yap Ta ToLdTa KaTnyop@ouw, ols Evoxou Aakedac- 
jedviot pGAAov Tuyydvovow ovTes, OvK daropoduev 
Tod rept Hudv pynévtos petlov ayapTtnua Kar 
exeivev etmetv. 

Ofov Kat viv, Hv prnofdo. TOV aywvev t&v 
tots ouppayos evOdde yuyvonevwv, Tis eoTWw ov- 
tws aduis, doTis odx EdpHaEet mpds TovT avT- 
eumetv Ott mAciovs Aakedapovioe TOV “EAAjvwv 
dxpitouvs amekTovact TOV Tap uty, €€ 00 THY 
moAW oikobmev, els ay@va Kal Kplow KaTacTav- 
TW; 

lo A “A > 7 ~ , 

67 Tovaira dé Kat wept THs elompagews TAY Popwv 
> > 

68 

nv te Aéywow, e€omev etzretv: aroAd yap ent- 
detEouev cupdopwtepa mpagavtas Tods weTEepous 
7 Aaxedapovious tats méAeot Tats Tov ddpov ev- 
eykovoals. mp@Tov pev yap od mpoorayev vd’ 
np@v tobr ézoiovv, add’ adbrot yrovres, OTe mEp 
THY yYyenoviay nutty thy Kata OddAarrav edocav- 
4 ? 

EmMELT OVX UTEP THs owTnplas THS ueTEepas 
efepov, add” sep Ths SyuoKpatias Kat THs 

* That is, the Spartans. > See Paneg. 113, note. 
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are of the opinion that not even the gods are free 
from guilt, were I to strain my conscience and attempt 
to persuade you that our commonwealth has never 
erred in any instance whatsoever. Nevertheless, I 
think I shall do one thing, namely, show that the 
city of the Spartans, in handling situations such as I 
have mentioned, has been much more harsh and 
severe than Athens, and that those who seek to pro- 
mote the reputation of the Spartans by calumniating 
us are short-sighted in the extreme and are them- 
selves to blame for the bad repute which their own 
friends * incur at our hands. For whenever they make 
such charges against us, to which the Lacedaemonians 
are more open than ourselves, we do not find it 
difficult to cite against Sparta a graver offence in each 
case than that which has been charged against Athens. 

For example, in the present instance, if they bring 
up the fact that the law-suits of the allies were tried 
in Athens, is there anyone so slow of wit as not to 
find the ready retort that the Lacedaemonians have 
put to death without trial more of the Hellenes ® 
than have ever been brought to trial and judgement 
here since the founding of our city ? 

And if they make any complaint about our collec- 
tion of the tribute, we shall be ready with a like 
rejoinder. For we shall show that our ancestors far 
more than the Lacedaemonians acted for the advan- 
tage of the states which paid them tribute. For, in 
the first place, these states did this, not because we 
had so commanded, but because they themselves 
had so resolved at the very time when they conferred 
upon us the supremacy by sea. In the next place, 
they paid their quotas, not to preserve Athens, but 
to preserve their own democratic polity and their own 
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edevbepias THs avTa@yv Kal Too pH mepuTrecetv 

ddvyapylas ‘yevouevns THAKOvTOLS Kakots TO [Lé- 
yeos, 7AtKots emt TOV dexadapyrav Kat Tis 

duvaoreias THS Aakedatpoviey. eTt O QUK eK 

rovTwy édhepov €€ WV avToL du€awoav, add’ ad 

Sv 50 apas etyov: brép Hv, et Kat pxpos Aoytopos 
évav abrots, dikaiws av xapw etyov quivy. mapa- 
AaBdvtes yap Tas mdAes adT@v Tas pev tav- 
rdmacw avactdtous yeyevnuevas v0 THv Bap- 
Bdpwv, tas dé memophnwevas, ets tobto mpo- 
NyAyOMLev, WOTE [LLKPOV [LEpOS TOV Yeryvomevwwy Hiv 
Suddvtas pundev eAdtTovs exe Tovs otkouvs Iledo- 
novynciwy Tay ovdéva ddpov sbroreAovvTwvr. 

Ilepi rolwuy Tv avacrdtwv yeyernuevav tp’ 
éxatépas TOv moAewv, O pLovois TwWes Hiv OveL- 

[247] dilovow, éemidetEorev odd dewdTepa mEeTrounKoTAs 

~I —" 

ods émawobdvrTes StateAotow. Hyiv pev yap ovv- 
émece TrEepl vyovdpia ToLtatdTa Kal THAKKavTA TO 
peyelos efapaprety, qoAAot TOV “EXAjveov ove 

ioaow, eKelvor d€ Tas peyloTas modes TeV ev 
IleAomovvjow Kal Tas TavTAaXH mpoexovoas THY 
a\Awy avacTatous molmoavTes atdTol TaKElvwv 
Exovaw, as afvov qv, eb Kal pndev avrats mpd- 
TEpoVv vTHpYEv ayalov, THS peylorns dwpeGs Tapa 

a 
a 
\ 

TA 

* The account here given of the Confederacy of Delos is 
a fair statement. It was in its origin a voluntary association 
of the Ionian Greeks, partly against Sparta, but mainly 
against the Persian Empire, not for protection merely, but 
for the enrichment of its members at the expense of the 
barbarians. Each member contributed its quota to the 
common cause, the more powerful members in ships, the 
weaker in money, ¢5p0s. The quotas appear to have been 
fixed by Aristides, although approved by the synod of the 
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PANATHENAICUS, 68~71 

freedom and to escape falling into such great mis- 
fortunes, through the setting up of oligarchies, as 
were suffered under the “ decarchies’’ and the 
domination of the Lacedaemonians. And, more than 
that, they paid these contributions, not from funds 
which they had treasured up through their own 
efforts, but from resources which they possessed 
through our aid. In return for these resources, had 
they reflected in the slightest degree, they should 
in all fairness have been grateful to us ; for we took 
over their cities in some instances when they had 
been utterly destroyed, in others when they had been 
sacked and plundered by the barbarians, and advanced 
them to such a state of prosperity that although they 
contributed to us a slight proportion of the wealth 
which flowed in upon them, their estates were no 
less prosperous than those of the Peloponnesians 
who paid no tribute whatsoever. 

Furthermore, as to the cities which were laid waste 
under the rule of each of these states—a matter for 
which certain men reproach the Athenians alone— 
we shall show that things much more reprehensible 
were done by those whom these men are never weary 
of extolling. For it happened that we offended — 
against islets so small and insignificant that many of | 
the Hellenes do not even know of their existence, 
whereas the Lacedaemonians laid waste the greatest 
cities of the Peloponnesus—states which in every way 
were eminent above the others—and now hold for 
themselves the wealth of those states which, even 
supposing that in former times they possessed no 
merit, deserved the greatest possible rewards from 

allies. See Thue. vy. 18; Aristotle, Constitution of Athens 
23, 24 
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the Hellenes because of the expedition against Troy 
in which they took the foremost place and furnished 
as its leaders men possessed not only of the virtues in 
which many of the common run of mankind have a 
part, but also of those in which no ignoble man may 
share. For Messene furnished Nestor, the wisest of 
all who lived in those times ; Lacedaemon, Menelaus, 
who because of his moderation and his justice was the 
one man to be deemed worthy to become the son-in- 
law of Zeus;* and Argos, Agamemnon, who was 

possessed, not of one or two of the virtues merely, but 
of all which anyone can name—and these, not in 
moderate, but in surpassing degree. For we shall 
find that no one in all the world has ever undertaken 
deeds more distinctive, more noble, more important, 
more advantageous to the Hellenes, or deserving of 
higher praise. These are facts which, when thus 
barely enumerated, some may not unreasonably 
question, but when they have been supported in 
each instance by a few words, all men will acknow- 

ledge that I speak the truth. 
However, I am not able to see clearly, but am in 

doubt, with what words I may proceed without making 

an error of judgement. For, on the one hand, I am 
ashamed, after having said so much about the virtue 

of Agamemnon, to make no mention of the things 
which he accomplished and so to seem to my hearers 
no different from men who make empty boasts and 
say whatever comes into their heads. But I observe, 

on the other hand, that the discussion of things which 

7 Helen, the wife of Menelaus, was the daughter of Zeus. 
See Homer, Odyssey iv. 569 and Isocrates, Helen 16. 
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* Digressions such as the praise of Theseus in Helen and 
of Timotheus in Antidosis are effective elements of variety. 
The praise of Agamemnon here seems awkwardly dragged 
in. It is commonly thought that Agamemnon is a masque 
for Philip of Macedon. (See, for example, Blass, Die 
attische Beredsamkeit ii. pp. 331, 334.) The simplest explana- 
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lie outside the scope of the subject ¢ is not approved 
but is thought rather to be confusing, and that while 
many misuse these digressions there are many more 
who condemn them. Therefore I fear that I too may 
subject myself to some such criticism. Nevertheless, 
I elect to lend support to the man who has experi- 
enced the same misadventure as myself and many 
others and failed of the reputation he deserved, and 
who has been the author of the greatest services to 
the world of his time, albeit he is less praised than 
those who have done nothing worthy of mention. 

For what element of glory did he lack who won a 
position of such exalted honour that, were all the 
world to unite on the search for a greater, no greater 
could be found? For he is the only man who was 
ever deemed worthy to be the leader of the armies of 
all Hellas. Whether he was elected by all or obtained 
this honour by himself, I am not able to say. But 
however this came about, he left no room for the rest 
of mankind who have in any wise won distinction 
since his time to surpass the glory which attaches to 
his name. And when he obtained this power, he 
harmed no city of Hellas ; nay, so far was he from 
injuring any one of them that, although he took 
command of the Hellenes when they were in a state 
of mutual warfare and confusion and great mis- 
fortune, he delivered them from this condition, and, 
having established concord among them, indifferent 
to all exploits which are extravagant and spectacular 
and of no benefit to others, he collected the Hellenes 
into an army and led them forth against the bar- 

tion, however, is hinted at in § 76. Agamemnon stood out 
in his mind as the first leader of all Hellas against the East 
—the first champion of the cause to which Isocrates dedicated 
his life. 
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* Cf. Helen 51. , 
” According to legend, Pelops, the Phrygian, settled in 

the Peloponnesus and gave his name to that territory ; 
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barians. And no one will be found, among those who 

rose to fame in his time or in later generations, to 

have accomplished an expedition more honourable 

than this or more advantageous to the Hellenes. But 

although he achieved all this and set this example to 

the rest of the world, he did not receive the fame 

which was his due, because of those who delight more 

in stage-play than in services and in fiction than in 

truth ; nay, albeit he proved himself so great, he has 

a reputation which is less than that of men who have 
not ventured even to imitate his example. 

But not for these things alone might one extol him, 

but also for the things he did at the same time. For 

he conceived of his mission in terms so lofty that he 

was not satisfied with making up his army from all the 

men in private station whom he desired to have from 

each of the cities of Hellas, but even persuaded men of 

the rank of kings, who were accustomed to do in their 

own states whatsoever they pleased and to give orders 

to the world at large, to place themselves under his 

command, to follow him against whomsoever he 

might lead them, to obey his orders, to abandon their 

royal manner of living and to share the life of soldiers 

in the field, and, furthermore, to imperil themselves 

and wage war, not for their own countries and 

kingdoms, but ostensibly for Helen, wife of Menelaus, 

though in reality for Hellas,* that she might not again 

suffer such an outrage at the hands of the barbarians 

nor such as befel her before that time in the seizure 

of the entire Peloponnesus by Pelops or of Argos by 

Danaus or of Thebes by Cadmus.® For what other 

Cadmus, the Phoenician, founded Thebes: Danaus, the 

Egyptian, became king of Argos—types of foreign invasion 

and conquest. 
4.21 
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* Cf. Helen 52. 
> Mercenary armies were now commonly relied upon even 

in Athens. See Peace 44 ff. 
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man in the world will be found to have had fore- 
thought in these matters or to have taken measures 
to prevent any such misfortune in the future except 
one of Agamemnon’s character and power ? 

There is, moreover, connected with the above 
achievement one which, though less significant than 
those which I have mentioned, is more important and 
more deserving of mention than those which have 
been extolled again and again. For he commanded 
an army which had come together from all the cities 
of Hellas, a host whose size may be imagined since it 
contained many of the descendants of the gods and of 
the direct sons of the gods *—men who were not of the 
same temper as the majority of mankind nor on the 
same plane of thinking, but full of pride and passion 
and envy and ambition—, and yet he held that army 
together for ten years, not by great bribes nor by 
outlays of money, by which means all rulers nowadays 
maintain their power,’ but by the supremacy of his 
genius, by his ability to provide from the enemy sub- 
sistence for his soldiers, and most of all by his reputa- 
tion of being better advised in the interest of others 
than others in their own interest. 

But the final achievement by which he crowned all 
these is no less worthy of admiration. For he will be 
found to have done nothing unseemly or unworthy of 
these exploits which I have already described; on 
the contrary, although he waged war, ostensibly 
against a single city, but in reality not only against all 
the peoples who dwelt in Asia but also against many 
other races of the barbarians, he did not give up 
fighting nor depart for home before reducing to 
slavery the city of him who had offended against 
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Hellas * and putting an end to the insolence of the 
barbarians. 

I am well aware of the space which I have given 
to the praises of Agamemnon’s virtue; I am well 
aware also that if any of you should go over these 
one by one, many as they are, to see what might be 
rejected, no one would venture to subtract a single 
word, and yet I know that when they are read one 
after the other, all will criticize me for having said 
much more than I should. For my part, if I in- 
advertently prolonged this topic I should be ashamed 
of being so lacking in perception when discoursing 
on a subject which no one has even ventured to 
discuss. But in fact I knew much better than those 
who will dare to take me to task that many will 
criticize this excess. I considered, however, that it 
would be less objectionable to be thought by some to 
disregard due measure in this part of my discourse 
than to leave out, in speaking of such a man, any of 
the merits which belong to him and which it behoves 
me to mention. I thought also that I should be 
applauded by the most cultivated of my hearers if I 
could show that I was more concerned when discours- 
ing on the subject of virtue about doing justice to the 
theme than about the symmetry of my speech—and 
that too, knowing well that the lack of due proportion 
in my speech would detract from my own reputation, 
while just appreciation of their deeds would enhance 
the fame of those whose praises I sing. Nevertheless 
I bade farewell to expediency and chose Justice 
instead. And you will find that I am of this mind 
not only in what I am now saying but likewise upon 
all oceasions, since it will be seen that I take more 
pleasure in those of my disciples who are distinguished 
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* These last two paragraphs show striking use of anti- 
thesis and parisosis—devices of rhetoric which at the begin- 
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for the character of their lives and deeds than in 
those who are reputed to be able speakers. And 
yet when they speak well, all men will assign the 
credit to me, even though I contribute nothing to 
what they say, whereas when they act right no man 
will fail to commend the doer of the deed even though 
all the world may know that it was I who advised 
him what to do. 

But I do not know whither I am drifting.’ For, 
because I think all the time that I must add the 
point which logically follows what I have said before, 
I have wandered entirely from my subject. There 
is, therefore, nothing left for me to do but to crave 
indulgence to old age for my forgetfulness and pro- 
lixity—faults which are wont to be found in men of 
my years—and go back to the place from which I 
fell into this garrulous strain. For I think that I 
now see the point from which I strayed. I was 
speaking in reply to those who reproach us with the 
misfortunes of the Melians and of villages with like 
populations, not meaning that we had done no wrong 
in these instances, but trying to show that those who 
are the idols of these speakers have laid waste more 
and greater cities than the Athenians have done, in 
which connexion I discussed the virtues of Agamem- 
non and Menelaus and Nestor, saying nothing that 
was not true, though passing, mayhap, the bounds 
of moderation. But I did this, supposing that it 
would be apparent that there could be no greater 
crime than that of those who dared lay waste the 
cities which bred and reared such great men, about 
whom even now one might say many noble things. 

ning of this discourse he pretends to have outgrown. See 
2 and note. ® For this rhetorical doubt cf. Antid. 310. 
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cacBae Adyous. aAdra yap lows dvonTov €oTU mept 

pay mpagw duarpiBew, womep dmopias ovons 
zi dv €xou Tis elmety mept THs @poTNTOS Kal 
xaderdornTos THS Aasedarrovie, add’ od moAdRs 
apfovias vmapyYovons. 
Vis ovK efrjpkece mepl Tas mOAEts TavTas Kal 

TOUS dvOpas TOUS TovovTous efapapretv, dda Kal 
mrepl TOUS Ex TOV avr av oppnbevras Kal _Kowny 
THV OTPATELAV TOL TApLEVOVS Kal TOY avTOV KW 
SUvwv peTaoXovTas, | éyw dé wept “Apyetwy Kat 
Meconviwy. Kal yap tovtous ereOUpnoay Tats 
avtats ovudopais meptBadetv aiomep éxceivous” 
Kal Meconvious pev moAvopKobvres ov 7pdoTEpoV 
eTavoavTo, mplv efeBadov € ex THS xXwpas; "A pyetous 
8° Urep TOV avr ay TOUTWV ETL Kal viv moAcuodot. 
a Tolvuv mepl HAarouds empatav, aToTos ay _einy, 
el TabrT elpnKws eKeivwy jy pevnodeiny: av ev 
Th Xopa oTpatoTedevadmevor we” Hudv Kal TOV 
adAAwy cuppaxwv, Kal mapata€apevot Tots moAe- 
pious, Kal Ovodpevor Tots Yeots tots bm eKetvwv 
iSpupevots, ob pLovov TrcvPepuscapev TOV ‘EMijvev 
Tous pel” Huddy ovras adra Kal Tos avayKa- 
obevras yevéoOar pet” exeivov, Kal TadT éempatapev 
I Aaravéas AdBovres povous Bow t@v ovvaywve- 
aTds* ovs ob} moddv ypdvov diadurévres AaKedat- 

, if the Trojan War. 
» The distinction—not altogether clear—is between the 

older and the later inhabitants. 
° For the conquest of Messene see Archid. 26 ff. The 

yore and Argives were almost always at war. See 
v2 

* The battle of Plataea was the final, decisive battle of 
the Persian Wars. ¢ See Thue. ii. 7 1, 72. 
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But it is perhaps foolish to linger upon a single point, 
as if there were any lack, as if there were not, on the 
contrary, a superabundance of things to say about 
the cruelty and the harshness of the Lacedaemonians. 

For the Lacedaemonians were not satisfied with 
wronging these cities and men of this character, but © 
treated in the same way those who had set out with 
them from the same country, joined with them in 
the same expedition, and shared with them the 
same perils*—I mean the Argives and the Mes- 
senians. [or they determined to plunge these also 
into the very same misfortunes which had been 
visited upon their former victims.2 They did not 
cease laying siege to the Messenians until they had 
driven them from their territory, and with the same 
object they are even now making war upon the 
Argives.© Furthermore, it would be strange if, 
having spoken of these wrongs, I failed to mention 
their treatment of the Plataeans. It was on the soil 
of Plataea that the Lacedaemonians had encamped 
with us and with the other allies, drawn up for battle 
against our enemies ;¢ there they had offered sacrifices 
to the deities worshipped by the Plataeans ;¢ and 
there we had won freedom, not only for the Hellenes 
who fought with us, but also for those who were 
compelled to be on the side of the Persians,’ and we 
accomplished this with the help of the Plataeans, 
who alone of the Boeotians fought with us in that 
war. And yet, after no great interval of time, the 

f The Greek cities on the Asiatic sea-board, which had 
been subject to Persia. 

9 The Thebans had ‘ Medized.”? The Plataeans in this 
battle acquitted themselves well; according to Plutarch 
(Aristides 20), they were awarded the meed of valour. Cf. 
Plataicus 57 ff., Vol. II., L.C.L. 
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udviot, yapilopevor OnBatows, éxmoAvcopKnoavres 
dmavras améeKxtewav mAnv tadv amodpavat duvn- 

Gévrwy. | 
Tlept ots 7) modus Audv oddev opota yéyovev 

exelvols* ol ev yap mepl Te TOs EevEpyeTas THs 
‘EAAddos Kal Tovds ovyyevets Tovs av’TaY Ta 
rowatr e€apaptavew eroAunoav, ot & nperepor 
Meconviwy pév tovs diacwlevtas ets Navaaktov 
KkatwKicav, IlAataréwy dé tovs mepvyevojevous 
moras eromoavto Kal TOv brapydvtwr adtots 
amavrwv jeTédooav. wart el pndev etyouev GAXo 
mept Totv moAdow ecimeiv, ek ToUTwWY pddLov elvaL 
Katapabeiy tov tpdmov éexatépas avT@v, Kal 
motépa mAelous moAeus Kat peilovus avactarous 
TETOLNKEV, . 

Aic@avopat d€ mafos por ovuBatvov évavtiov 
tois oAlyw mpoTEpov Elpyevois* TOTE ev yap Ets 
ayvowav Kat mAavov Kat AynOnv évérecov, viv 8 
oida capa@s €uavTov ovK eupevovTa TH mpacTyTt 
Th mept Tov Adyov, qv eixov 67° hpxounv ypddew 
avtov, adda A€yew 7’ emyerpotvTa mept wv odK 
@unv epeiv, Opacdtepov Te dvakeipwevov 1) KaT 
EMavTov, aKkparh Te yuyvopevov eviwy dv Aéyw 
dua TO ARGOS Tav eimetv émippedvTwv. 

"Erewdy) ep obv éreAnAvbé por TO Tappno.d- 
Ceobar, Kat AdAvKa TO oTéua, Kal TovavTny TV 
vmoeow eroimoduyny wote pryte Kaddv elvat por 

a 

« Cf. Plataicus 62. 
> This was done by King Archidamus, who in the course 

of the Peloponnesian War besieged and took Plataea, 427 B.c. 
The walls of the town were razed, the women and children 
sold into slavery, the defenders slain, excepting some two 
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Lacedaemonians, to gratify Thebes,* reduced the 
Plataeans by siege and put them all to the sword 
with the exception of those who had been able to 
escape through their lines.? 

Little did Athens resemble Sparta in the treatment 
of these peoples ; for, while the Lacedaemonians did 
not scruple to commit such wrongs both against the 
benefactors of Hellas and against their own kinsmen,° 
our ancestors, on the other hand, gave the surviving | 
Messenians a home in Naupactus 4 and adopted the 
Plataeans who had escaped with their lives as 
Athenian citizens and shared with them all the 
privileges which they themselves enjoyed.¢ So that 
if we had nothing else to say about these two cities, 
it is easy to judge from these instances what was the 
character of each and which of the two laid waste 
more and greater cities. 

I perceive that my feelings are changing to the 
opposite of those which I described a little while ago. 
For then I fell into a state of doubt and perplexity 
and forgetfulness, but now I realize clearly that I am 
not keeping the mildness of speech which I had when 
I began to write my discourse ; on the contrary, I am 
venturing to discuss matters about which I did not 
think that I should speak, I am more aggressive in 

_ temper than is my wont, and I am losing control over 
some of the things which I utter because of the multi- 
tude of things which rush into my mind to say. 
‘Since, however, the impulse has come to me to 

speak frankly and I have removed the curb from my 
tongue, and since I took a subject which is of such a 

hundred who escaped and found refuge in Athens. See 
Thue. iii. 57 ff. ¢ Fellow-Dorians. 

# On the Corinthian gulf. For this event see Thuc. i. 103. 
¢ See Paneg. 109, note. 
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pnte Suvarov TapaAuety Tas TovavTas mpagets, ef 
Sv ofdvr earl émiderxvivar mA€ovos agiav 77 

rod hav yeyernwevnv mept Tovs “EMvas Tijs 

AaxeSapoviwv, od} KaTacwwmnTéov ovde mepl THY 
dMwv KakOv Tov ovTw pev eipnuevwy ev de Tots 
“EMnou yeyernpevwr, aN’ em Bee TEOV Tovs pev 

Hyetepous oiuabets avta@v VEVEUTLEVOUS, Aaxe- 
Sayuoviovs d€ Ta pev TMpwTOVS TA d€ pdovous 

efapapTovTas. : . 
[lAetoror ev ody Katyyopotow apupotv Tov 70- 

Aéow, dre mpoorTrorovpevar Kwouvetaat m™pos TOUS 
BapBdpovs imep tav “EM jvwv ovK elacay. Tas 
mdrets adtovdjous elvat Kal SvorKyoar TA OdeTep 

abt&v émws éxdatn ovvedepev, adr’ worep aixpa- 
Adrovs eiAndvtar SreAdpevar KaTedovA@oavTo Tacas 
abtds, Kal mapatAnowov émoinoay Tots mapa pev 
trav ddAwy Tods oikéras eis eAevPepiav adatpovpe- 
vois, apiat 8 adrots SovAedvew avayKalovow. 

Tod dé Aéyecbat tatra Kat modAv mAciw Kat 
MUKPOTEPA TOUTWY ODY HuEts aiTLot yeyovapev, GAN’ 
of viv pev ev tots Aeyopévois Hiv avTiTeTaypevot, 
tov 6 dddov xpdvov ev Tots mpaTTopevots amracw. 
TOUS MeV Yap HULETEpOUS TpOYOVvOUS OUOELS GV E7TL- 
deievey ev Tois éeméKewwa xpdvois Tots avapiOun- 
Tos ovdemlas ToAEwWs oUTE weilovos ovT éAdTTOVOS 
apyew emxyeipjoavtas: AaKkedatypovious dé mavres 
igaow, ad od mep eis [ledomdvvnoov cionABov, 
ovdev aAro mpatrovtas odde BovAevopevous mAnv 
omws pddvora pev amdvrwy apfovow, el dé py, 
[leAorovvyoioy. 

2 Of. 101. 
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character that it is neither honourable nor possible 
to leave out the kind of facts from which it can be 
proved that our city has been of greater service to 
the Hellenes than Lacedaemon, I must not be silent 
either about the other wrongs which have not yet 
been told, albeit they have been done among the 
Hellenes, but must show that our ancestors have been 
slow pupils? in wrong-doing, whereas the Lacedae- 
monians have in some respects been the first to point 
the way and in others have been the sole offenders. 
Now most people upbraid both cities because, while 

pretending that they risked the perils of war against 
the barbarians for the sake of the Hellenes, they did 
not in fact allow the various states to be independent 
and manage their own affairs in whatever way was 
expedient for each of them, but, on the contrary, 
divided them up, as if they had taken them captive 
in war, and reduced them all to slavery, acting no 
differently than those who rob others of their slaves, 
on the pretext of liberating them, only to compel 
them to slave for their new masters. 

But it is not the fault of the Athenians that these 
complaints are made and many others more bitter 
than these, but rather of those who now in what is 
being said, as in times past in all that has been done, 
have been in the opposite camp from us. [or no 
man can show that our ancestors during the countless 
years of our early history ever attempted to impose 
our rule over any city great or small, whereas all 
men know that the Lacedaemonians, from the time 
when they entered the Peloponnesus, have had no 
other object in their deeds or in their designs than 
to impose their rule if possible over all men but, 
failing that, over the peoples of the Peloponnesus. 
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99 “AAAG piv Kal Tas OTAGELS KaL TAS odayas Kal 

100 

101 

Tas TMV TOATELOV jetaBodds, ds dppore pots TWeEs 
7 pLtv emupepovow, exetvor poev av pavetev amraoas 

Tas Toes TARY OAtywv jeoras memoUnKoTes TOV 

rowovTwy cvppop@v Kat voonparav, Tv 6 TPETE- 

pav 7oAw ovddets av ove etrety TOA TO ELE mpo THs 

aruxias THs ev ‘EMqorovre yevopwerns ws Tovod- 
Tov ev TOS GVPLpLaxols TL Ovamrpagaperny. ard 
éreron Aakedayoviot KUptou Karaotavres TOV 
‘EdMAjvev madw e€émumtov ex TOV mpaypatov, €v 
TovTois Tots KaLpots oracvalovody Tay ddAcov 
moAewv SU 7) TpEts TOV oTpaTnyay TAY TMETEpwV, 
od yap amoKkpvpopnat tadnfés, ef) aprov TEpt 
twas abtav éAmilovtes, nv pynowvTat Tas L7rap- 
Tuat@v mpakeis, paAdAov avras Suvpceobar KaTa- 
ayelv. woTe Sikaiws av exeivols pev amavres 
eykadéoerav ws apynyots yeyernpevors Kal Ouda- 
oxddots THY ToLwovTwWY Epywv, Tots O YwerTepots, 
woTep TOV pabyntav Tois bro THY UmLoXvoUpEVvWY 
eEnmatnuevois Kal dinwaptnKdor Tav eATidwr, 
ELKOTWS AV OVYYVHPNV EXOLEV. 
To toivuy tedevtatov, 6 povoe Kal Kal’ adrovs 

empagav, Tis ok oldev dte KowHs Hiv THs éxOpas 
Urapxovans THs mpos Ttovs BapBapous Kat Tovs 
Bacrréas adtav, jets prev €v moA€uots moAdots 
yeyvopevor Kal peyddars ovupdpopats éviore mept- 

¢ See Paneg. 114. 
” At Aegospotami, 405 B.c. See Paneg. 119. 
° See, however, Isocrates’ bitter attack upon the Athenian 

militaristic policy in the Peace, especially 44, Among the 
Athenian generals, he is here thinking mainly of Chares 
(the enemy and opposite of his friend and pupil, Timotheus. 
See Antid. 129 and note), who seems to have uniformly 
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And as to the stirring up of faction and slaughter 
and revolution in these cities, which certain critics 
impute both to Athens and to Sparta, you will find 
that the Lacedaemonians have filled all the states, 
excepting a very few, with these misfortunes and 
afflictions,“ whereas no one would dare even to allege 
that our city, before the disaster which befel her in 
the Hellespont,° ever perpetrated such a thing among 
her allies. But when the Lacedaemonians, after 
having been in the position of dictators over the 
Hellenes, were being driven from control of affairs 
—at that juncture, when the other cities were rent 
by faction, two or three of our generals (I will 
not hide the truth from you) mistreated some of 
them, thinking that if they should imitate the deeds 
of Spartans they would be better able to control 
them.° Therefore all may justly charge the Lace- 
daemonians with having been the instigators and 
teachers of such deeds, but may with good reason 
make allowance for us, as for pupils who have been 
deceived by the false promises of their tutors and 
disappointed in their expectations. 

I come now finally to those offences which they 
alone and by themselves committed.4 Who does not 
know that the Spartans, notwithstanding that they 
and we harbour in common a feeling of hatred towards 
the barbarians and their kings, and notwithstanding 
that the Athenians, although beset by many wars and 
involved at times in great disasters, their territory 

preferred force to persuasion or conciliation in the treatment 
of the Athenian allies. See Introduction to Peace. 

¢ That is, conduct of the Spartans which has no parallel 
in Athenian history. Compare, for the contrast here drawn 
between Sparta and Athens in their feeling for the barbarians, 
Paneg. 156-159, 120, 121. 
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TUTTOVTES Kal THS x@pas Tp@v Baya Topboupevns 

Kal TEpVvoLEevys ovderamor ePrepapev mpos THY 
éxeivwv didiay Kat ovppaxiav, aad’ drrép av 
tois “EAAnow eveBovAevoay pucodvres avrovs du- 
erehéoapev paddov 7) Tovs Ev TO Tapovre KaK@s mas 
Tro.obvras” Aaxedatpovioe 8° OUTE TaTXOVTES KaKOV 
ovdev oure jeMovres oure dedLdTES vets Toor 
amAnoti tas 7AGor, Bor” ovK ‘efijpkeoev avrois exe 
THY KATA yay dpynv, aAAa Kat TV Kara. Odharray 
Svvapuy ovTws emeOUpnoav AaBety, wore Kara Tous 
avTovs xpdvous Tovs TE TUppAXOUS TOUS HpLETEpoUS 
agioracay, eAcvbepoew avTous drrvaxvoUpevor, 
Kat Baotret Trept gtAtas duehéyovro Kal ouLpaxtas, 
Trapada@cew avTa@ ddoxovres amavTas Tovs ert 
ths ’Acias KaToucobyTas, mlorets d€ dovres TovToLs 
apipotépots Kat KataTroAeunoavTes Huds, ous pev 
eAevoepaoew @pooar, karedovAdoavro uaAAov 7 
TOUS Eitwras, Baoiret de TOUT AY xdpw amédooav 
WoT €mEelcav TOV adeApov avTou KGpov evra, 
VEGITEPOV dpproByrety THs BactAetas, Kal oTparo- 
medov avT@ ouvayayovres Kat oTparnyov. Ke- 
apyov émorioavres a avereyL av en é€ Exeivov" aTux7- 
cavtes 8 év TOUTOLS Kal yruatevres @ ov ezeOUour, 
Kal puonlevres B70 mavTOV, ets moe Lov Kal 
Tapaxas Tocauras kareoTnoav Saas elKOsS TOUS 
Kal rept tovs “EXAnvas Kat Tovs BapBapous é€- 
NLapT nKOTAS. 

llept dv od ofS 6 te Set wrelw A€yovta Sia- 

* In the Peloponnesian War. 
’ The Treaty of Miletus, 412 p.c. See Thuc. viii. 18. 
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being often ravaged and cut off by the enemy,? 
never once turned their eyes towards friendship and 
alliance with the barbarians, but continued stead- 
fastly to cherish a stronger hatred against them 
because of what they plotted against the Hellenes 
than we feel towards those who now seek to injure 
Athens—who does not know, I say, that the Spartans, 
although untroubled by any evil or even by any 
prospect or fear of evil, advanced to such a pitch of 
greed that they were not satisfied to hold the 
supremacy by land, but were so greedy to obtain also 
the empire of the sea that at one and the same time 
they were inciting our allies to revolt, undertaking to 
liberate them from our power, and were negotiating 
with the Persian king a treaty of friendship ‘and alli- 
ance,’ promising to give over to him all the Hellenes 
who dwelt on the Asiatic coast ? And yet, after they 
had given these pledges both to our allies and to the 
King and had conquered us in war, they reduced 
those whom they had sworn to set free to a state of 
slavery worse than that of the Helots,¢ and they re- 
turned the favour of the King in such wise that they 
persuaded Cyrus, his younger brother, to dispute the 
throne with him, and collected an army to support 
Cyrus, placing Clearchus at its head, and dispatched 
it against the King.? But having failed in this 
treachery and betrayed their purposes to the world 
and made themselves hated by all mankind, they 
were plunged into such a state of warfare and con- 
fusion as men should expect after having played false 
with both the Hellenes and the barbarians. 

I do not know what I need to take the time to say 

¢ See Paneg. 111 and note. 
* For this episode see Peace 98 and note. 
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rpipew, mAnv ote karavavpaxn Gevres bd Te Tis 
Bacwréws Suvapews Kal THs Kovavos orparnytas 

roudryy eroujoavTo Hy eipyynv, Hs ovdets ay 
emidelfcvey adT alcxyiw mwmoTE yEevowevny OUT 

eTOVELOLOTOTEPAV OUT dAvywpoTepav TOV “EXAjvev 

ob evavtwwrépav Tots Aeyouevors UO TwWewv TeEpt 
THS GpeTHS TNS Aakedayioviw ol TWeES, OTE peev 

aitods 6 Bactreds Seomdtas TOv “EAAjHvwv Kart- 

éatycev, adeécbar tiv Bacidetav avtTod Kat THV 
ctdayoviay atacav_emrexelpyoay, émeton) O€ KaTA- 

vavpayioas Taewods e7rolncev, OV pLKPOV [Epos 
abt@ tTOv “EAjvwv tapédwxav adda mavras Tovds 
ziv “Actav oixotvtas, Siappydnv ypaibavres xpih- 
ofat 7000" 6 tu av abtos BovAnrat, Kat obK Hayvv- 
Onoav rovavtas Totovpevor Tas opodoyias epi 
avdp@v, ols yxpwpevor ovppaxots Nu@v TE TeEpL- 
eyévovto Kal TOv “EAAjvwv Kvpto. KaTéoTHOaV Kat 
tiv ~Actavy dmacav 7Amioav Katacxyncew, adda 
Tas TovavTas cuvinKas abot 7 év Tots tepots Tots 
odetépois attav avéypaay Kat Tovs ouppdxous 
nvayKacay. | 
Tods ev otv dAAovs odK otopat mpd€ewv érépwv 

emfuproew aKovew, add’ ex TOY eipnuevwv tkavas 
penabynKévat vopuetv O7rota Tis Totv TOAE€oWw EkaTépa 

\ \ a / > \ > > WA = 

TEPl TOUS EAAnvas yeyovev* EyW 5 OUX OUTW TUy- 

xava diaketuevos, adN’ Hyotpar thy bdbcow jv 
evownoaunv addAAwy te toAA@v mpoodetoGar Aoywr, 

kat padtora Ta&v éemideEdvrwy THY avotay TOV 
avrtAéyew Tois eipnucvois émiyetpnadvTwy: ods 

* The battle of Cnidus, 394 B.c., in which the Spartan 
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further about them except that after they had been 

defeated in the naval battle * by the forces of the 

King and by the leadership of Conon they made a 

peace ® of such a character that no one can point out 

in all history one more shameful, more reprehensible, 

more derogatory to the Hellenes, or more contra- 

dictory to what is said by certain eulogists of the 

virtue of the Lacedaemonians. For when the King 

had established them as masters over the Hellenes, 

they attempted to rob him of his kingdom and of all 

his good fortune, but when the King defeated them in 

battle on the sea and humbled them, they gave over 

to him, not a small contingent of the Hellenes, but all 

those who dwelt in Asia, explicitly writing into the 

treaty that he should do with these according to his 

pleasure ; and they were not ashamed of entering into 

such covenants regarding men by whose help as allies 

they prevailed overus, becamemasters of the Hellenes, 

and expected to subdue the whole of Asia; on the 

contrary, they inscribed such covenants in their own 

temples ° and compelled their allies to do the same. 

Now others will not care, I suppose, to hear about 

any further deeds, but will think that they have 

learned well enough from those which I have de- 

scribed what has been the character of each of these 

two states in their treatment of the Hellenes. I, 

however, do not share this feeling but consider that 

the subject which I undertook requires still many 

other arguments, and above all such as will show the 

folly of those who will attempt to refute what I have 

fleet was defeated by the joint fleets of Conon, the Athenian 

admiral, and Pharnabazus, the Persian satrap. 

> Peace of Antalcidas. See Paneg. 115 and note. 

¢ See Paneg. 180. 
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olowat padiws evpyoely. av yap dzrodexopeveny 
amacas tas Aakedatpoviwv mpafers, TOUS meV 
BeAtiotovs atdT&v nyodpac _ Ka 7hetorov voov 
éyovtas TV pev LraprvaT ov modretav emrauve- 
ceobat Kal THY adTHV yrespay eCew TEPL AUTHS NViTEp 
mpérepov, rept dé Tav ets stovs “EM nvas mem pay - 
pevwv Opmovoncety Tots om e100 Acyopevois, Tovs 
dé davdAotépovs ov povov TovTwv ovtas aAAd Kal 
T@v ToAA@y, Kal rept prev GAAoV TpadypaTos 
ovdevds av olouvs TE Yyevouevous aveKT@s eciretv, 
mept dé Aakedatoviwy od dvvayévous owwmay, 
aAAa mpocdoKa@vras, nv brepBaAAovras Tovs émat- 
vous TEpl eKeWWwV TroL@vTaL, THY adTHY AApbecbat 
dofav tots ddporépos abt@v Kat moAd Bedrioow 
eivat doKovaL’ TOUS 57) TOLOUTOUS, emrELoaV alobwrrat 
Tovs TOTOUS ATavTAas TpoKaTEAnpevous Kal pndé 
mpos €v avreumety Exwour TOV elpnuevwr, emt Tov 
Aoyov ota tpébecBar Tov wept TOV TroAtTEL@V, Kal 
mapaBadrovras take’ Kabeor@ra tots évOdde, Kat 
padvota tv cwdpootvnv Kal teWapylay mpos Tas 
map nuiv dAvywpias, éx TovUTwY éyKwpidoew THY 

Lmdpryy. ~ > ~ f, aA / Hy 81 towbrov émyeip@ai tu Tovey, Tpoonket 
tovs «d dpovodvtas Anpetv vopilew adrods. eyo 
yap wmeleunv oby os mepl T&v modTeLav Sia- 
Acfopevos, GAN’ cis emSelEwn tv 7éAw 7L@V TOAD 
hetovos a€iav Aakedatpoviwy mept rods “EdAnvas 
yeyernuerny. av pev odv dvatpdot tt TovTwv, 7 
mpagels €érépas Kowds A€ywor TEpl as é€Keivot 
BeAtiovs aydv yeysvacw, etkdtws dv emaivov 
Tuyxavovev> Hv b€ A€yew EmLYElp@ot trept dv eya 
pndeuiav pvelav Tomoatunv, duxatws av dmacww 
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said, and these arguments I think I shall find ready at 
hand. For of those who applaud all the actions of the 
Lacedaemonians, the best and the most discerning 
will, I think, commend the polity of the Spartans and 
remain of the same opinion about it as before, but will 
concede the truth of what I have said about the things 
which they have done to the Hellenes. Those, how- 
ever, who are inferior not only to these but to the 
great majority of men and who could not speak 
tolerably about any other subject, albeit they are not 
able to keep silent about the Lacedaemonians, but 
expect that if they extol them extravagantly they will 
gaina reputation equal to those who are reputed abler 
and much better than themselves—these men, when 
they perceive that all the topics have been covered 
and find themselves unable to gainsay a single 
point which I have made, will, I think, turn their 
attention to the question of polities, comparing the 
institutions of Sparta and of Athens, and especially 
their sobriety and discipline with our carelessness and 
slackness, and will eulogize the Spartans on these 
grounds. 

If, however, they attempt anything of the sort, all 
intelligent men should condemn them as speaking 
beside the point. For I undertook my subject with 
the avowed purpose, not of discussing polities, but 
of proving that our city has been of much greater 
service to the Hellenes than has the city of the 
Lacedaemonians. If, then, they can ov erthrow any 
of these proofs or cite other achievements common 
to both these cities in which the Spartans have shown 
themselves superior to us, naturally they should be 
commended. Butif they attempt to bring in matters 
of which I have made no mention, they will deserve 
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dvaraOijrews Exew Soxotev. od pny GAN emrerdy sep 
avTovs olopat Tov Aoyov Tov TEpt TOV modurevdv 

eis TO pécov euBareiv, OUR | Oa pe SN 
wept aura" Otpwat bot €v auvu7ols phates: rye een 

Ov emudetfew mAéov SieveyKodcav 7 Tots Hon 

TpoElpHLEVvOls. : : fae N 7 

Kai pndeis tvoddfy pe TadT eipnkevar mept 
TavTns, WV avayxactertes jeveAdBouev, adda mepl 
Tis TOV mpoyovwv, 7s ov KaTagpovijcarres ot 
TaTépes Hu@v emt THY vuV xaleoT@oav wpunocar, 
GAAd wept pev Tas aAAas mpafeus ToAd azrovdat0- 
Tépav exe TT POK PUY TES Taree de 77mR Svvapiuy 
Thy KaTa Gadarrav TavTnY Xpnoyuorepay etvar 
vouilovtes, Hv AaPovres Kat Kalas emyrehnbevres 
ofoi + éyévovto Kai tas emtBovAdas Tas Umap- 
TaTay apvvacbar Kat THY [leAovovvnatay amdy- 
TwY pwpNnVY, ov KaTHTELye THY rohw Tept exetvov 
Tov xpdovov pddvora zrepryeveoOat roAepovaav. 

> sm «(4 x“ w / > v4 ~ éX 

5 WoT ovdEeis av dOLlKaLWwS ETTLTLULIOELE + TOLS o- 

uevols attHy: od yap Sujpaprov Tav eAmtOwv, odd” 
nyvoncay obdev ovTe TOV ayab@v ovrte TOV KaKav 
7T@v mpocdvTwy exatépa T@v Suvayewv, arn 
axpip@s yoecay Thy ev KATA yHY tyepoviay um 
evTaglas Kat swopoctvns Kat meBapyias Kat T@V 
d\Awy tay towottTwv pederwpévnv, tay Se Kata 
dadatrav dvvauw ovK €x TotTwv avéavouerny, 
aaAW’ ex Te THY Texv@v TOv wept Tas vads Kal TOV 

* The democracy of Solon and Cleisthenes, much praised 
in the Areopagiticus. 

> Beginning with Aristides and Themistocles, especially | 
the latter, who made Athens a sea-power. 
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the censure of all for their lack of perception. Never- 
theless, since I anticipate that they will inject the 
question of polities into the debate, I shall not shrmk 
from discussing it. For I think that I shall prove 
that in this very matter our city has excelled more 
than in those which I have already mentioned. 

And let no one suppose that I have said these things 
with reference to our present polity, which we were 
forced by circumstances to adopt, but rather with 
reference to the polity of our ancestors,? from which 
our fathers ® changed over to that which is now in 
force, not because they condemned the older polity 
—on the contrary, for the other activities of the 
state they preferred it as much superior—, but 
because they considered that for the exercise of 
supremacy by sea this polity was more expedient 
by adopting which and wisely administering it they 
were able to fend off both the plots of the Spartans 
and the armed forces of all the Peloponnesians, over 
whom it was of vital import to Athens, especially at 
that time, to have the upper handin war. So that no 
one could justly condemn those who chose our present 
polity. For they were not disappointed in their 
expectations, nor were they at all blind to both the 
good and the bad features attached to either form of 
rule, but, on the contrary, saw clearly that while a 
land-power is fostered by order and sobriety and 
discipline and other like qualities,? a sea-power is not 
augmented by these but by the crafts which have to 

¢ This making a virtue of necessity is inconsistent with 
Isocrates’ uncompromising attitude toward the excesses of 
the later democracy in the Areopagiticus, the Peace, and 
even in this discourse. See 145 ff. 

4 Cf. Peace 102. 
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> / b) \ / \ ~ \ (4 A 

eXavvew attas duvapéevwv Kat TOV TA OPETEpA [EV 
a ~ > G / / 

abtav amohkwdekoTwv, ex d€ TOV addoTpiwy Topt- 
e > / b) Cecbar tov Biov etOtopevwv: dv eloTecdvTwy eis 

. cy > ov - ¢ ~ 

Thv ToAW odK adyndros HY Oo TE KOGMOS 6 THS 
~ ¢€ 7 , 

ToATEias THS MpoTEepov Brapxovayns AvOnodpevos, 
Ly, ~ / / 

7 TE THY ovppaywv evvora Taxéws Anopnevn 
a , , 207 \ 

petaBoAnv, OTav ois mpoTEepov ywpas €dldocav Kal 
/ / \ / 

modes, TOUTOUS avayKalwor avvTatets Kal dopous 
vioTtenetv, iv’ Exwou probov Siddvat Tots ToLovToLS 

7 > / / S 3 >) id > \ 

olovs odtyw mpdotepov elzov. GAN Guws ovddev 
A ~ > ~ / ayvoobyTes THY mpoerpnuevwy evoutlov TH mdAeEt 

land / > > 

TH THALKAdTH pEev TO péyeBos, ToLadTHY 8 exovon 
aA - \ ¢ ~ dofav, Avovreheivy Kal mpémew andoas bropetvas 

\ , ~ >! \ / 

tas dvoxepetas padddov 7 tHv Aakedatpovier 
~ A apynv: dvotv yap mpayydtow mporewomevow pr) 

amovdaiow, KpeitTw THY alpeow elvat Too Sewd 
~ . \ ~ Tovey €Tépovs. 4 maoxew adtods Kal Tod 1) 

dixaiws tov dAAwv dpyew padAov 7 dedyovras 
\ i Mat Ty aiTiav TavTnv adikws Aakedatpoviors Sov- 

Acvew. dep dmavtes pév dv of vobv éyovtes 
7 \ aA x\ 7 > 7” ~ cdowro Kat Bovdnfetev, ddtyou. 8 dv twes Tov 

/ s ~ TpooTroloupevwy eivat copa@v epwrynbevtes odvK av 
/ ¢€ \ > gnoaey. at pev odv airia 8 ds peréAaBov THY 

/ \ / ~ modretav tiv dad Twov eyouerny avtt THs bad 

* The homeless refugees who enlisted in the naval service 
of Athens for pay and the chance to pillage. See especially 
Peace 44 ff. and Epist. ix. 9. 

” Cf. Kur. Hecuba 607: vavrixh 7 dvapxia. 
° This cynicism accords ill with his plea for justice as a 

rule of conduct for states in Peace 28 ff., where he approaches 
the Platonic ideal that it is better to suffer than to do wrong 
(Plato, Gorgias 469 c ff.). Here Isocrates inclines, for once, to the “ practical’? view of Demosthenes; that if all other 
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do with the building of ships and by men who are able 
to row them—men who have lost their own possessions 
and are accustomed to derive their livelihood from the 
possessions of others. Our fathers did not fail to fore- 
see that with the introduction of these elements into 
the state the order and discipline of the former polity 
would be relaxed® and that the good will of our allies 
would soon undergo a change when the Athenians 
should compel the Hellenes, to whom they had 
previously given lands and cities, to pay contributions 
and tribute to Athens in order that she might have 
the means to pay the kind of men whom I mentioned 
a moment ago. Nevertheless, although they were 
not blind to any of the things which I have mentioned, 
they considered that it was both advantageous and 
becoming to a state so great in size and reputation to 
bear with all difficulties rather than with the rule of 
the Lacedaemonians. For having the choice between 
two policies, neither of them ideal, they considered it 
better to choose to do injury to others rather than to 
suffer injury themselves and to rule without justice 
over others rather than, by seeking to escape that re- 
proach, to be subject unjustly to the Lacedaemonians 
—-a course which all sensible men would prefer and 
desire for themselves,¢ albeit a certain few of those 
who claim to be wise men, were the question put to 
them, would not accept this view. These, then, are 
the reasons—I have perhaps gone into them at undue 
length—but, in any case, these are the reasons why 

states made justice the basis of their foreign policy it would 
be shameful for Athens not to observe it; but in a world 
where all other states are seeking the power to do injustice, 
for Athens alone to be governed by that ideal to her 
disadvantage would be “ not justice but cowardice.” See 
Demosth. For the Rhodians 28, 29. 
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, A / A be! 

ndvrwv eTawovperyns, Old PAKpOTEepwY pEev aUTAS 
(5 > <5 — SuAADov, abrar 0 ovv Hoav. 

a ~ / 

19 "H8n S€ epi fs te def unv Kat TAY mpoyovww 

12 0 

bo 

~ > 

TOLNGOMAL TOUS Adyous, eéxetveny Tov KEY emt- 
AaBopevos OT’ ovK Wy ovr odvyapxias ovre dnpokpa- 
tlas OVvOpLa 7 Aeyopevor, adra joovapxiae Kal Ta, 
yévn TA TOV PapPapwv Kal Tas Todas TAS EAAn- 
visas amacas dumKouv. dtd To0To b¢ mpoeropny 
Troppwrepwolev Toumoacdat Ty apxyv, mp@rov 
pev yyoupevos TpoonKkew Tots dypioByrovow 
dpetns evO0s amo yeveds Ova cpovras elvan Tov 
aAAwy, eet aT XVVO[LEVOS €l TrEpL avopav ayabay 
pev ovdev be Joe mpoonKovTe@ mActon dvahex Gets 
TOV pEeTpiwv mept TOV mpoyovey TaVv Thy TOAW 
KdAMoTa SiovKnoavTwy unde piKpav TOL TOMAL 
puveiav, ot TooodTov BeATiovs eyEVOVTO TOV TovavTas 
duvacrelas éxyovTwY, OGoV TEP avopes ov fppove- 

; a perarou Kal mpacrarou Oueveyicovev av Onpiwv TOV 
dypwwtarav Kal mActaTnS WpoTHnTOS pEeoTaY. 

Tt yap ovK av evpouev TOV tmepBadAdvrwv 
avoowwTnTt Kat dSewornTe mempayywevoy ev Tats 
adAais wodeot, Kat padvor’ é€v tats peyiorats Kal 
TOTE voptlouevats Kal vov elvat SoKovaats; ov 
povovs adeAddv Kat watépwv Kal Févwv Tap- 
mAnfets yeyevnuévovs; od odayas pnTrepwv Kat 
pigers Kat madorouas e€ dv éerbyyavov avrot 
mepukotes; ov Traidiwv Bpdaw sto t@v oikELo- 

4 See Paneg. 25. b Sée: 72 ff: 
* Compare Montaigne, Essays, chap. xlii.: ‘ Plutarch 

says somewhere that he does not find so great a difference 
between beast and beast as he does between man and man ; 
which he says in reference to the internal qualities and per- 
fections of the soul. And, in truth, I find so vast a difference 
44.6 
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they adopted the polity which is criticized by some in 

place of the polity which is commended by all. 

I shall now proceed to speak about the polity 

which I took for my subject and about our ancestors, 

going back to the early times when neither the word 

oligarchy nor the word democracy was as yet in our 

speech, but when monarchies governed both the 

barbaric races and all the Hellenic states. I have 

chosen to begin with a period rather remote for 

these reasons: first, because I consider that those 

who lay claim to superior excellence ought from 

the very beginning of their race to be distinguished 

above all others,* and, second, because I should be 

ashamed if, having spoken at undue length of men 

who, though noble,® are nowise akin to me, I should 

not even briefly mention those of our ancestors who 

most excellently governed our city, since they were 

as much superior to those who rule with absolute 

power as the wisest and gentlest of mankind may 

be said to excel the wildest and the most savage of 

the beasts.°¢ 
For what among crimes that are unparalleled in 

their wickedness and cruelty shall we not find to have 

been perpetrated in the other states and especially 

in those which at the time of which I am speaking 

were considered the greatest and even now are so 

reputed? Has there not abounded in them murder 

of brothers and fathers and guest-friends ; matricide 

and incest and begetting of children by sons with 

their own mothers ; feasting of a father on the flesh 

between Epaminondas, according to my judgement of him, 

and some that I know, who are yet men of good sense, that 

I would willingly enhance upon Plutarch, and say that there 

is more difference between such and such a man than there 
is between such a man and such a beast.” 
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rdtwy emBeBovrAcupernv; ovK exBodds av eyev- 
yngav, Kal KaTamovTtopoUs Kal Tugdrcicers Kal 
rocattas 70 TAjfos Kakomouas, wore paseva 
muwmoTe amopyaa. TOv eificopéevwv Kal exacTov 
rov éviavtov eladépew eis TO BéaTpov tas TéTE 
yeyernevas oupdopas; ae 
Taira S¢ SiqAPov ot« éxelvous AodopHaat Bov- 

Adwevos, GAN emideiEat Tapa Tots weTepots ov 
udvov ovdev TOLOUTOV yeyevnpevov TooTo pev yap 
av anuctov Fv ovK apetns GAN ws ovxX Opotot 
ras dices oav Tols avocwTaTols yeyevnpevots: 
Set S€ rods émtyepodvtas Kal? daepBoAnv twas 
enaweiv j41) TOOTO povov emidetKVUVaL, pn TOVN- 
povs 6vtas adtovs, add’ ws amacats Tats apetais 
Kal T@v TOTE Kal TOV viv SunveyKav. amep Exor 
is av Kal wept TOY Tpoyovwy TOV nyeTepwv 

24 eimelv. ovTw yap dciws Kal KaA@s Kal TA TeEpt 
thy woAWw Kal Ta TEpt adds adTovs diHKyGaY, 
@OTEP TpOoHKOY HV TOVs a7 Dev pev yeyovoras, 
mpwrovs de Kat moAw oikjoavTas Kal vopots 

xpycamevous, atavta d€ TOV xpdvovy HoknKdTas 
evoeBevay rev TEpt Tovs Beovds SiKaroodvny Se TrEpi 
tous avipwrous, ovtas d€ pyre puyddas pyr 
exjAvéas, aAAd povovs adrtoxfovas trav “EXAy- 

= 

* Most of these horrors are taken from the Argive legend 
of the house of Pelops and the Theban story of the house of 
Labdacus: from the former, Thyestes feasting unwittingly 
upon the flesh of his own sons, served up to him by his 
brother, Atreus: from the latter, Oedipus exposed as a child 
by his parents to perish in the mountains, the slaying of 
Laius, his father, by Oedipus, the marriage of Oedipus to 
his own mother, Jocasta, the death at each other’s hands of 
the sons, Eteocles and Polyneices, who were born of that 
incestuous union, and the blinding of Oedipus. 
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of his own sons, plotted by those nearest of kin ; 
exposure of infants by parents, and drownings and 
blindings % and other ‘iniquities so many in number 
that no lack of material has ever been felt by those 
who are wont each year to present in the theatre ® 
the miseries which transpired in those days ? 

I have recounted these atrocities with the desire, 
not of maligning these states, but of showing not 
only that nothing of the sort happened among the 
Athenians—for this would be a proof, not of their 
superior excellence, but merely that they were not 
of the same character as those who have proved 
themselves the most godless of men. However, 
those who undertake to praise any people in super- 
lative terms must show, not only that they were not 
depraved, but that they excelled in all the virtues 
both those who lived at that time and those who are 
now living—which is the very claim that one may 
make for our ancestors. For they administered both 
the affairs of the state and their own affairs as 
righteously and honourably as was to be expected 
of men who were descended from the gods, who 
were the first to found a city and to make use of 
laws,4 who at all times had practised reverence in 
relation to the gods and justice in relation to man- 
kind, who were neither of mixed origin nor invaders of 
a foreign territory but were, on the contrary, alone 
among the Hellenes, sprung from the soil itself, 

® These stories furnished largely the themes of the tragic 
ace 

¢ According to one story it was from the seeds sown by 
Hephaestus on the soil of Attica that the Athenians were 
sprung. See Aeschylus, Humenides 13. 

4 See Paneg. 39, 40, and notes. 
& See Paneg. 24 and note. 
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125 vwv, Kal Tav aig exovTas THY Xw@pav Tpopov & Hs ; 

TrEp épucav, Kat oTEepyorTas avrny opotws womep 

ot BeArvorou TOUS maTepas Kal Tas paTépas Tas 

aitav, mpos dé TovTots ovTw Feopirets ovras, 
wat? 6 doKet xahetwrarov clvat Kal omaviwrTa- 
rov, evpeiv Twas TOV olKwY THY TuUpavYiK@v 
kal Baciwtk@v emt rétTapas 7 TEevTE yeveas 

126 Suapetvavtas, Kal TodTo cupPivae povors €xetvors. 
"Epixbdvios pev yap 6 dds e€ “Hdatorov Kat Vis 
mapa Kéxpozos dmados dvtos appevwv mratidwr 
tov olkov Kat THY Baotrelay mapéAaBev: evredbev 

apEdjevol TavTes of yevomevoe ET €KELVOY, 
évTes ovK OAlyoL, Tas KTHGELS TAS AUVT@V Kal Tas 
Suvacteias Tots avT@v Tatot mapédocav peypr 
Oncéws. 

Ilept od ‘Tpo modo av eroincapny py «- 
ela he TpOTEpov TrEept Tis Gperijs Kal T@v Te- 
mpaypevwyv avTa@a: ToAd yap av paAdov 7 TpHocev ev 
T@ MO6yw TO TEpi THs ToAcws SreAGetv wEpi avrav. 

127 dAAa yap xaXrezov jv, padAdAov 8 aéddvatov, Ta 
Kat ekelvov emeABdvta Tov ypovov Ets TodTOV 

[259] dwobécbat tov KaLpov, ov ov mpoyjdew eoopievov. 
EKEtVa [LEV OUV edoopen, evrevd7) pos TO Tapov 
avrots KaTexpnoduny, pds be Lovov pvnobjcopar 
mpagews, 7} ovpBéBnKe par eipnobar TpoTeEpov 
unre trempaxbar pS od evos aAXov aay b70 
Oncéws, onpeetov 8° elva peyloTov Tis apeTijs 

128 THs éKeivov Kal Ppovygens. Exe yap Baowdelav 
aogadeorarny Kal peyto7ny, ev } 7oAAd Kat KaAa 
Ouamempaypevos ay Kat Kata méAeuov Kat Zepl 
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possessing in this land the nurse of their very exist- 
ence and cherishing it as fondly as the best of children 
cherish their fathers and mothers, and who, further- 
more, were so beloved of the gods that—what is of all 
things in the world the most difficult and rare, namely, 
to find examples of royal houses or houses of absolute 
rulers remaining in power through four or five 
generations—this too transpired among our ancestors 
alone. For Erichthonius, the son of Hephaestus and 
Earth, took over from Cecrops, who was without 
male descent, his house and kingdom; and begin- 
ning with this time all those who came after him— 
not a few in number—handed down their possessions 
and their powers to their sons until the reign of 
Theseus. 

I would give much not to have spoken about the 
virtue and the achievements of Theseus on a former 
occasion,? for it would have been more appropriate 
to discuss this topic in my discourse about our city. 
But it was difficult, or rather impossible, to post- 
pone the things which at that time occurred to me 
to say to the present occasion, which I could not 
foresee would come to me. Therefore I shall pass 
over this topic, since I have already exhausted it for 
my present purpose, and shall mention only a single 
course of action which, as it happens, has neither 
been discussed by anyone before nor been achieved 
by any other man but Theseus, and which is a signal 
proof of his virtue and wisdom. For although he 
ruled over the securest and greatest of kingdoms? 
and in the exercise of this power had accomplished 
many excellent things both in war and in the ad- 

2 See Helen 18 ff. 
® Repeated from Helen 18. 
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Siolknow THs moAcws, anavta Tadl’ wdepeider, 

kat addov etdeto Thy SdEav TV amo T&Y TOVwY 

kal TOv aydvev els aravta TOV Xpovov pynjLoven- 

Onooperny 7) THY peOvptav Kat Thy end anoviay 

civ bia THY Bactretav ev TH TapovTe yuyvomerny. 
\ a> ” 2 > Or / f_ 

yKal tadr’ empakev ovK EmELon TpEGPUTEpos ‘evo 

jevos arroAcAavKws Hv TOV ayabadv Tay TApOVTWV, 

GAN axpalwy, ws réyerar, THY ev TOAW SioLKeEiv 
7@ TAnVEr Tapedwker, avTos 0 wbrep TavTHs TE 

Kal Tov adAAwy “EAAjvwr dveréAce Kwdvvevov. 

Ilept prev odv THs Onoéws aperis viv pev ws 
oldvr’ Hv aveuvnoayev, mpotepov 6 amdaoas ad- 

Tob Tas mpakers odK apeAds dipADopev: rept de 
Tov TapadaBovtwy THY THs moAEws Stoiknow, jv 
éxetvos TTapéOwKev, OVK EXW Tivas ETalvouS elmTwV 
agiovs av elnv elpyKas Ths ekelvwv OStavoias. 
oitwes amepor moduterv ovTes, od SinpapTov 
aipovpevor THS TO TavTwv av opodAoynBeions ov 
povoy elvat KowoTdaTys Kal duKatoTaTns, GAAa Kal 
cuppopwrdTys aTacL Kat Tois Yypwmevots HOlaTNS. 
KaTEOTHCAVTO yap OnwoKpaTtiav ov THY ElKH ToOAL- 
TeEvowErnV, Kal vopilovoay Thy pev aKkoraciav 
eAcvbepiav eivar, tiv 5° eEovatav 6 tt BovAerat tis 

moveiy evdamoviav, adda tiv Tots ToLvovTOLS [ev 
emiTyL@oar, aptoTtokpatia Sé xpwpevyv’ Hv ob pev 
modAot xpnoluwraryv obcay worep Thy amd TOV 

* For Theseus as the author of the spirit of the Athenian 
polity see Helen 35-37. 
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ministration of the state, he disdained all this and 
chose the glory which, in consequence of his labours 
and his struggles, would be remembered for all 
time in preference to the ease and felicity which, 
because of his royal power, were at his command 
for the term of his life. And he did this, not after 
he had grown old and had taken his pleasure in the 
good things at hand, but in the prime of his man- 
hood, it is “said, he gave over the state to the people 
to govern,@ while he himself risked his life without 
ceasing for the benefit of Athens and of the rest of 
the Hellenes. 

_ I have now touched upon the nobility of Theseus 
so far as I could on the present occasion, having 
formerly with some pains detailed his whole career. 
But as to those who took over the administration of 
the state, which he gave over to them, I am at a loss to 
know by what terms of praise I can adequately extol 
the genius of those men who, having no experience 
of governments, did not err in their choice of that 
polity which all the world would acknowledge to be 
not only the most impartial and the most just, but 
also the most profitable to all and the most agreeable 
to those who lived under it. For they established 
government by the people, not the kind which 
operates at haphazard, mistaking licence for liberty 
and freedom to do what one likes for happiness,? 
but the kind which frowns upon such excesses and 
makes use of the rule of the best. Now the majority 
count the rule of the best,¢ which is the most advan- 
tageous of governments (just as they do government 
based upon a property qualification?), among the 

® See Areop. 20 and note. 
¢ Aristocracy. 4 ‘Timocracy. 
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TyLnpdtwy ev Tats Tohuretats. aprfpobow, od bu 
dpaliay ayvoovvTes, aAAa Oud. TO pendev TOTOT 
adrots peAjoat TOV SeovTwY. Eeyw de pups TAS [Lev 
id¢as TOV TOATEL@V TpeEts <ivae jovas, ohuyapxiar, 
Sypoxpatiav, wovapxiav, TOV 6 ev Tavrats olKovy- 
Twv dgor pev etwOaow emt Tas apxas KafioTravar 
Kal Tas dAAas mpdgets Tovs tkavwTaTovs Tv 
mokut@v Kat Tods peAAOVTAS aploTa Kat Oucaudrara 
TOV TpAayLaTwY emoTaTHoEW, TovTOUVS pev eV 
dmdcais tats moArelats KaAdS olKHOEW Kal TpOS 
odas avdtods Kal mpos Tovs adAdAous: Tovs dé Tots 
OpaovrTarols Kal TovnpoTaTots ETT TAUTA XpwLevous, 
Kal T@v pev TH TOAEL cuudhepovTwY pndev Ppovti- 
Covow, vmép dé THs avTav TAeoveEias Eroipots 
ovow oTioby maaxew, Tas de TOUTWV TOAELS Opoiws 
oiknocobat Talis THY mpoeoTwWTwWY TrOVNpiats* ‘TOUS 
dé pil otrw pi? ws mpdtepov elzrov, adAX orav 
pev Gappdot, TovTovs wddoTa TyL@vtTas, TOUS mpos 
yapw A€éyovras, orav de detawouw, emt Tovs BeArt- 
aTous Kat dpoviwTatous Katadevyovtas, Tovs Oe 
TowovTous evadAd€ Tote prev xetpov Tote de BéATLoV 
mpacew. 

134 At pev odv dices Kal duvapets TOV modiTeL@v 
/ © ~ A \ gees \ ovTws Exovow, iyobpat dé TadTa bev érépots Todd 

A ~ > / > \ mAetovs Adyous TmapeEev TaVv vov cipnuevwv, emot 

* Plato, Republic 544 c ff., distinguishes these three types : 
monarchy, which may be either a constitutional or an absolute 
rule; government by the few, which may be either an 
aristocracy or an oligarchy; and democracy. Aristotle, 
Politics iil. 6 ff., recognizes three types : monarchy, aristo- 
cracy, and a republic, and, corresponding to them (aber- 
rations from them), three debased forms, tyranny, oligarchy, 
and democracy. Isocrates’ point is that any one of these 
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distinct kinds of polity, being mistaken, not because 
of ignorance, but because they have never taken any 
interest in the things which should claim their atten- 
tion. But I, for my part, hold that there are three 

types of polity and three only : oligarchy, democracy, 
and monarchy,@ and that of the people who live under 

these all who are wont to place in charge of their 

offices and of their affairs in general those of their 

fellow-citizens who are most competent and who will 

most ably and justly direct the affairs of state—all 

these, I hold, will govern well, under any type of 

polity, both in their domestic relations and in their 

relations to the rest of the world. On the other 

hand, when men employ in these positions of leader- 

ship those of their citizens who are the most brazen 

and the most depraved and who take no thought 

for the things which are advantageous to the common- 

wealth but are ready to go to any extreme to further 

their personal advantage, the character of their 

government will correspond to the depravity of the 

men at the head of their affairs. Again, all who are 

not of the latter class nor of that which I mentioned 

previously, but who, when they feel secure, honour 

before others those who speak for the gratification 

of the public and, when they are afraid, seek refuge 

in the best and wisest of their citizens—such men 

will fare now worse now better as the case may be. 

This, then, is the truth regarding the natures and 

powers of the several polities—a theme which will, 

I think, furnish to others material for much more 

extended discussion, although I must not speak 

forms may be an aristocracy ; it is the spirit of the constitu- 

tion which matters (138); that government is best (7.e. an 

aristocracy) where the best men rule. 
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S’ odkére mept amacadv avtadv etvar diadexréov, 
aAAa TEepl povns THS TOV Tpoyovwv: Tavryy yep 

brecyopynv emdelEew oTovdaoTépay Kat T)evdverv 
ayabav airiay obcay Ths ev LrapTyn KafeoryKvias. 
gorac 8 6 Adyos Tots pev Nd€ws av aKovoaocL 
mohurelav xpnotnv é€od dve€tovtos ovT oxAnpos 
ovT akaipos, GAAG oUppETPOS Kal TpOoOnKwY Tots 
TpOTEpov Elpnwevots, Tots SE f7) KAtpovaL Tots ETA 

moAAHs omovdhs eipnuevois, adAa Tots ev Tats 
Tavyytpect pddora prev Aowdopovpevois, HV Sd 
amdoxywvTal THS pavias TavTHS, eyKwptalovow 7 
7a havrdtata TOV OvTwWY 7 TOS TAapavou“wTaToUS 
TOV yeyernuevwv, TovToLs 6 avTov otpat do€euv 
ToAD prakpoTtepov eivat TOO d€ovTos. eEpol dé TaV 
ev TovovTwy akpoata@v odvdev mamoT epyeAncer, 
ovd€ Tots aAAoLs Tots ed dpovodaw, exeivwv Sé TOV 
d. TE TpOElTOV TPO ATravTos TOU Adyou pVyLoVEevGOV- 
Tov, TH Te TAHVEL TOV Aeyowevwv ovK ETTLTLLN - 

advTwv, ovd’ TV pupiwy en@v 7 TO pHKos, GAN ed’ 
avdrots elvar vou.ovvTwy ToaodToV avayvavat pLepos 

Kat dveAGeiy omdcov av attol BovdAnO@ow, mavtwv 
de pddiora tov odbdevos av yOvov akovovtwy 7 
Adyou dueEvdvtos avdp@v apetas Kal mdAews Tpdtov 
KaA@s otkoupévyns, amep et urpnoacbal twes Bov- 
Anbetev Kat duvnbetev, adrot 7 dv év weyady d0&n 
tov Btov dvaydyouv Kat tas modes Tas adTav 
evdatwovas Trounoeav. 

* It appears to have been a common practice for speakers 
to show off their oratorical powers by extolling such themes. 
See Paneg. close and note; Helen 12. 
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further on the general subject but must confine 
myself to the polity of our ancestors. For I under- 
took to prove that this has been of greater worth 
and the source of greater benefits than the polity 
which obtains in Sparta. And what I say on this 
head will prove, for those who would gladly hear me 
discuss an excellent polity, neither burdensome nor 
untimely but of due measure and in keeping with 
what I have said before; those, however, who take 
pleasure, not in the things which have been spoken 
in deep seriousness, but rather in the orators who 
rail at each other most of all at the public assemblies, 
or, if the speakers refrain from this madness, in 
those who deliver encomiums on the most trivial 
things * or on the most lawless men who have ever 
lived—to these, I think, what I say will seem 
much longer than it should be. I, however, have 
never concerned myself in the least with such 
auditors, any more than do other sensible men, but 
rather with those who will keep in mind what I said 
in preface to my whole discourse and at the same 
time will not frown upon the length of my speech, 
even though it extend through thousands upon 
thousands of words, but will realize that it lies in 
their power to read and peruse only such portion of 
it as they themselves desire ; and most of all am I 
concerned with those who, in preference to any 
other, will gladly listen to a discourse which cele- 
brates the virtues of men and the ways of a well- 
governed state. For if any should have the wish 
and the power to pattern their lives upon such 
examples, they might themselves pass their days in 
the enjoyment of high repute and render their own 
countries happy and prosperous, 
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Olovs pev obv edéaipnv av etvat Tovs akovgo- 
uévous TOV euOv, elpnea, dédorKa Se pb TOLovTwY 
yevopevwv ToAD KaTade€aTEpoV ElTTW THY mpay- 
udtwv mept wav péerAAw rovetofar tovs Xoyous. 
Suws 8° ottTws dws av olds T @ TEetpacopar d10- 

138 AexyOjvat wept adtdv. Tod pev odv diapepovTws 
tov dAAwy otketabar tiv 7éAW Huddy Kat EeKEtvov 
Tov xpovor Suxatws av émevéyKouyev THY alTtay Tots 
Baowevoaow adrhs, mept adv oArlyw mpoTtepov 
SueAeyOnv. exeivor yap hoayv ot mawWevoavtes TO 
manos ev apeTh Kat duxatoovvyn Kat ToAA Gwdpo- 
aivy, Kal dida€avres e€ dv SiudKovv, amep eyw 
daveiny av votepov eipnKws 7] “KEtvou mpagavtes, 
67 mac0a moAdTtela pvyy moAews €oTL, TooavTnY 
éyovoa Svvapuw Oonv ep ev owpaTte Ppovyats: 
avTn yap eotw 7 BovAevopevn mrept amavTwy, Kal 
Ta pev ayala diadvdAatrovca, tas dé ovpmopas 
duadevyovoa, Kal TmavTwMY aitia TOY Tals moA€ct 
ovpBaiwovTwy. 

139 “A palwv 6 dios obk emeAdbeTo dia THY peTA- 
Bodny, aAAa paAAov rovTw mpooetyev H Tots aAAots, 
omws Aneta Tos Ayeudvas SnpoKpatias rev 
emOujobvras, TO 6 00s Tovobrov éxovTas otov 
TEP Ol mpoTepov eémoTraTobvTes avT@V, Kal py 
Ancovat odds adrods Kuplous amavrwv TOV KOWaV 
KataoTHoavtTes ols ovdels dv ovdev TaV tdtwY 

140 eritpérpevev, unde rrepid%sovrat mpos TA THS TOAEWS 
MpoaovTas Tovs djLoAcyoupLevws OvTas movnpods, 
pnd aveEovrar thy daviv tov Ta wey Copata TA 
operep abrav érovediatas diaTWenevwv, cvupBov- 
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Now I have expressed myself as to the kind of 
auditors 1 would pray that I might have for what I 
shall say, but I am afraid that were I given such an 
audience I might fall far below the subject upon 
which I am tospeak. Nevertheless, in such manner as 
I can I shall attempt to discourse upon it. The fact, 
then, that our city was governed in those times better 
than the rest of the world I would justly credit to her 
kings, of whom I spoke a moment ago. Tor it was 
they who trained the multitude in the ways of virtue 
and justice and great sobriety and who taught through 
the manner of their rule the very truth which I shall 
be seen to have expressed in words after they had 
xpressed it in their deeds, namely, that every polity 

is the soul of the state, having as much power over it 
as the mind over the body. For it is this which 
deliberates on all questions, seeking to preserve what 
is good and to avoid what is disastrous,” and is the 
cause of all the things which transpire in states. 

Having learned this truth, the people did not forget 
it on account of the change in the constitution, but - 
rather gave their minds to this one endeavour before 
all others : to obtain as their leaders men who were in 
sympathy with democracy, but were possessed of the 
same character as those who were formerly at the 
head of the state; and not unwittingly to place 
in charge of the whole commonwealth men to whom 
no one would entrust a single detail of his private 
interests ;® and not to permit men to approach 
positions of public trust who are notoriously depraved; 
and not even to suifer men to be heard ° who lend 
their own persons to base practices but deem them- 

* Repeated from Areop. 14. 
bs Cf, wPeace. 13,1133. ¢ Cf. Peace 3 and note. 
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ANevew Sé Tots dAAots a€tovvTwY Gv TpoTOV THY 
[262] 70Aw Stocxobvres wdpovotev av Kat BéATiov mpar- 

141 

143 

bo 

Tovey, pndé-T@V a pev Tapa TOV TATEpwY Trap- 
édaBov eis aiaypas 7dovas avnAwKoTuv, ek d€ TOV 
Kowa@v tats tdiats amoplats Bonbety CyrovvTwr, 
und Tav mpos xdpw pev aet A€yew yAryouevwr, 
cis mtoAAds 8 andias Kat Avmas Tovs meWopevous 
éuBaddAovrwv, aAAa Tovs TE TOLOUTOUS aTraVTas 
amelpyew a0 TOO oupPovrevew EKaoTOS olnoeTaL 
deiv, Kal mpOos TOUTOLS €xelvous, TOUS Ta Lev TOV 
d\Awv Kkrypata THs TéAcws elvar PaoKkovTas, TA dé 
ravTns tdva KAémrew Kat dtapralew ToAuavtas, 
Kal diAreivy ev Tov Shov mpoomrovoupevous, v70 Se 
Tov dAAwy amavtwy adtov jucetabat mrovodvtas, 
kal Adyw pev SedidTas brep TOV “EAAHvwv, Epyw 
dé Avprawvopévous Kal cukopavtobvtas Kat dvatiOev- 
Tas avTovs OUTW TpOs HUGS, WoTE TAY TrOAEwWY TAS 
els TOV moAEuov KabtaoTtapévas HOLov av Kal OGTToV 
evias elade€aclat Todvs ToAvopKodvTas 7 THY Trap 
nav Bonbevav. ametzor 56 av Tis ypapwr, et 
macas Tas Kakonleias Kat trovnptas e€apiOuetv 
ETTLYELPTITELEV. 
“As €xeivou projoavres Kal TOUs ExovTas avTas, 

emrovobvTo ~auuBovAovs Kal mpooTatas ov Tovs 
TuxovTas adAa Tods BeAtiotouvs Kal dpovyppwratous 
Kat KdAMoTa BeBuwKdtas, Kal TOvs avTOvs TOUTOUS 
oTpaTyHyous jpodvTo Kal mpéaBeus, et mov Senoeter, 
eTMEUTIOV, Ka TAOAS TAS HyE“ovlas TAS THS TOAEWS 
avTots Trapedioocay, vopilovtTes Tovs emt TOU Bhya- 

tos BovAopevous Kal Suvapévous ta BéATicTAa oupL- 

; « See Peace 124 and note. 
> Cf. Antid. 318. ¢ Cf. Peace 54, 
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selves worthy to advise others how they should 
govern the state in order to advance in sobriety and 
well-being, or who have squandered what they in- 
herited from their fathers on shameful pleasures but 
seek to repair their own fortunes from the public 
treasury,” or who strive always to speak for the 
gratification of their audience but plunge those who 
are persuaded by them into many distresses and hard- 
ships ; on the contrary, they saw to it that each and 
everyone should look upon it as his duty to debar 
all such men from giving counsel to the public, and 
not only such men, but those also who assert that the 
possessions of the rest of the world belong to the state 
but do not scruple to plunder and rob the state of its 
legitimate property, who pretend to love the people 
but cause them to be hated by all the rest of mankind, 
and who in words express anxiety for the welfare of 
the Hellenes but in fact outrage and blackmail and 
make them so bitter against us ® that some of our 
states when pressed by war would sooner and more 
gladly open their gates to the besiegers than to a 
relief force from Athens. But one would grow weary 
of writing were he to attempt to go through the whole 
catalogue of iniquities and depravities. 

Abhorring these iniquities and the men who 
practise them, our forefathers set up as counsellors 
and leaders of the state, not any and everyone, but 
those who were the wisest and the best and who had 
lived the noblest lives among them, and they chose 
these same men as their generals in the field ¢ and 
sent them forth as ambassadors, wherever any need 
arose, and they gave over to them the entire guidance 
of the state, believing that those who desired and 
were able to give the best counsel from the platform 
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BovAevew, TovTous Kal Kal? avtovs yevopévous ev 

dmaot Tots TOTOLS Kal TEPL Gmaoas Tas mpakets THV 
abriy yvapny efew: dep avrots ouveBatver. dua 
yap TO TAOTA YuyVWOKELY EV odtyaus Tipepaus E@poov 
TOUS TE VOJLOUS AVAYEYPApLLEVvOUS, OVX opotous Tots 
vv KELevols, OVDE TOGAUTNS TAPAaXHs KAL TOTOUTWY 
evarvTiboewv jLeatovs wate pndev’ av duvnbRvat 
cuvidelv pjTe TODS XpNOwous ATE TOVS aXpHaTOUS 
avt&v, adda mpOtov prev dAlyous, tkavods b€ Tots 
ypyjobar péhAovor Kat padtovs ovyidetv, emerTa 
Sukaious Kal cupdéepovtas Kat odpiow adrots dpo- 
Aoyoupevous, Kal paAdAov €amovdacpEevous Tovs 
mept TOV Kowdy emiTydevuaTwv 7 TOvS TEpL TOV 
iSiwv ovpBoratwv, olovs mep elvat ypy Tapa Tots 
KaA@s TroAuTevopevots. 

Ifept 5€ tods adrovs ypovovs Kaliotacay én 
Tas apxas Tods mpoxpilévtas bo Tav dudeTav 
Kal OnpwoT@v, ov TEp\uLaxynTovs avTas ToLnCaVTES 
ovd émbupias a€ias, addAa roAd padAdov Xet- 
Toupylats opolas Tats evoyAovaats prev ois av 
mpooTay$aor, Tyinv dé twa qepitiBetaats avrois: 
ede yap ToUs apyew alpeVevtas TOV TE KTNUATWY 
TOV Wiwv apedciv, Kal TOV AnupaTwv Tov €tbc- 
cpevwv dOidocbar tats apyats dméyeoOar pndev 
HTTOV 1 TOV tep@v (a Tis dv ev Tots vov Kab- 
cOTMal UITOMElvElEeV;), KaL TOdS ev aKpLBEls mept 

* See Areop. 39. 
’ Aristotle (Constitution of Athens 8) states that Solon 

enacted that the election to the offices should be by lot from 
candidates selected by each of the tribes. For example, each 
tribe selected ten candidates for the nine archonships, and 
among these the lot was cast. Cf. Areop. 22. 
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would, when by themselves, no matter in what 
regions of the world or on what enterprise engaged, 
be of the same way of thinking. And in this they 
were justified by events. For because they followed 
this principle they saw their code of laws completely 
written down in a few days—laws, not like those 
which are established to-day, nor full of so much 
confusion and of so many contradictions that no one 
can distinguish between the useful and the useless, 
but, in the first place, few in number, though adequate 
for those who were to use them and easy to com- 
prehend ; and, in the next place, just and profitable 
and consonant with each other; those laws, more- 
over, which had to do with their common ways of life 
having been thought out with greater pains than 
those which had to do with private contracts, as 
indeed they should be in well regulated states.¢ 

At the same time they appointed to the magis- 
tracies those who had been selected beforehand by the 
members of their respective tribes® and townships,° 
having made of the offices, not prizes to fight for or 
to tempt ambition,’ but responsibilities much more 
comparable to the liturgies,? which are burdensome 
to those to whom they are assigned, although con- 
ferring upon them a kind of distinction. For the men 
who had been elected to office were required to 
neglect their own possessions and at the same time 
to abstain no less from the gratuities which are wont 
to be given to the offices than from the treasures of 
the gods. (Who under the present dispensation would 
submit to such restrictions?) Yurthermore, those 
who proved conscientious in the performance of these 

¢ The numerous “ demes ” into which Attica was divided. 
4 See Areop. 24-25 and notes. 

¢ See Introduction to the Antidosis. 
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ravTas ‘yuyvopévous peTplws emawebevras eb 
érépav emupeAevav Trarrecbae TowadTnv, TovS de 
Kal puKpov mapaPavras Tais eoxdrais atoxdvais 
Kal peyloTats Cyptais mepimimTew* wore pendeva 
trav TouTaV wWarTep vov SiaKketobat mpos Tas apxds, 
GAA paGAdov Tote TavTas pevyew 7 viv OLMKELD, 

147 Kal mavTas vopiCew pnd€rror av yeveotat OnpL0- 
Kpatiav adnbearépav pnde BeBoorépay pnde padMov 
7@ TAGE ovpdépovoav Ths Tav pev ToOVodTwY 
mpaywaTe@v atéedcav TH One dwdovons, Too 
d€ Tas apyas KaTaoTHoAL Kat AaBetv Ouieny mapa, 
Ta@v e€apapTovTwy KUpLoY TroLovanNs, amep dmdpxet 
Kal TOY TUpavyvwy Tots evdatpoveorarots. ei 

148 Lnpetov de péyrorov ore TabT nNyarrov p.ahov 
n yw Aéyw: daiverar yap 6 djpmos Tats pev dAAats 
moAuTetars Tals ovK apecKovaals PaxXopevos Kal 
KaTadvwy Kal TOUS TpoEGTa@Tas aVTAV ATOKTEWWY, 
TavTyn O€ ypwpevos odK eAdTTW xLAtIwY éeT@V, GAN’ 
eupetvas ad ov mep eAaBe expt THs Lodwvos 
peev nAckias Ilevovorpdrov dé duvacreias, Os On 
aywyos yevouevos Kat ToAAd TH ToAWw Upnva- 
jevos Kat Tovs BeATiotovs THY TrodiTav. ws OAvy- 
apxixovs ovras exBaddy, TeAcvTadv Tov Te SHwov 
KatéAvce Kal TUpavvoy attov KaTéoTHGEV. ‘ 

149 Tay’ otv av twes adtorov elvai pe dyoeav, ov- 
dev yap Kwdver diadaBelv tov Adyov, drt ToAUA 

[264] Aéyew ws axpiBds <idws wept mpayudtwv ols od 
— 

——— 

« See Areop. 27 and note. 
’ A very round number indeed. Tradition dated Theseus, 

whom Isocrates seems here to regard as the last of the kings, 
about 600 years before this time. 
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duties, were moderately praised and then assigned to 
another similar responsibility, whereas those who 
were guilty of the slightest dereliction were involved 
in the deepest disgrace and the severest punishment. 
So that no one of the citizens felt about the offices as 
they now do, but they then sought to escape from 
them much more than they now seek to obtain them, 
and all men were agreed that no truer democracy 
could be found, nor one more stable or more bene- 
ficial to the multitude, than that which gave to the 
people at the same time exemption from such cares 
and sovereign power to fill the offices and bring to 
justice those who offended in them *¢—exactly the 
position which is enjoyed also by the most fortunate 
among despots. 

And the greatest proof that they were even better 
satisfied with this regime than I say is this: We 
see the people at war with other polities which fail to 
please them, overturning them and slaying those at 
their head, but continuing to enjoy this polity for not 
less than a thousand years,? remaining loyal to it 
from the time when they received it down to the age 
of Solon and the tyranny of Pisistratus, who, after he 
had placed himself at the head of the people and done 
much harm to the city and driven out the best of her 
citizens as being partizans of oligarchy, brought an 
end to the rule of the people and set himself up as 
their master.¢ 

But perhaps some may object—for nothing prevents 
breaking into my discourse—that it is absurd for me 
to presume to speak as though I had exact knowledge 
of events at which I was not present when they trans- 

e A pleasanter picture of the ‘‘ tyranny ”’ of Pisistratus is 
found in Aristotle’s Const. of Athens 14 ff. 
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TapHv MpPaTTomEevols. €yw O° ovdev TouTa dAoyov 
oluat moveiv. ei ev ‘yap povos emtaTevov Tots TE 
Aeyouevos mepl TOV madai@v Kal Tots ypappact 
trois e& éxeivou Tod xpdvov mapadedopevots rir, 
eixdTws av emuTysmpnv: viv de moAXot Kat vodv 
€xovres TavToV €fLol pavetev av mremovbdres. 

\ \ , 5) , > 2) \ 
150 xwpls dé ToUTWY, EL KaTaoTainv els EAeyxoV KaL 

151 

152 

Adyov, Suvnfeiny av emdetEar mavtas avOpamrous 
mAelous emaThpas e€xovtas dia THS aKons 7 THs 
dews, Kal petlovs mpafers Kat KadAtovs etddras 
ds map érépwv axnkdacw 7 “Ketvas ais adrtot 
mapayeyevnwevo. Tvyxydvovaw. adda yap ovr 
dpereiv Kadds exer TOV Tovwovtwv droAnpfewr, 
TuXOV yap pndevds avteutovTos AvpHvawT dav 
tiv adnbevav, ovt’ ad toAdy xpdvov avttAéyovTas 
duatpipew ev adtais, add’ doov brodeiEavtas povov 
tots ddAous €€ @v Anpodvtas av adrods emdetEater, 
madw éravedOovtas mepaivew Kat Aéyew 6Oev ar- 
éhumov: O7Ep eye) ToLnow. 
To pev obv avvtaypa THs ToTe moATElas, Kal 

TOV xpovov. dcov advTH ypwpevor dveTéAccav, e&- 
apKovvTws dednAwKapev: AouTov O° Hutv Tas mpakets 
Tas €K TOD KaADS TroATevVeobar yeyevypevas dtEd- 
Geiv. €« TovTwy yap ert wadAov éorat Karapabeiv 
OTL Kal THY TodiTeiav elyov u@v ot mpdyovor 
Beatin tav dAAwy Kal cwdpoveotépay, Kal mpo- 
aTaTas Kal ovpPovdAois eyp@vtTo TovovTots oto.s 
xpn Tovs <b dpovobvras. od pv ovdé TadTd por 
mpotepov Aexréov €oti, mpl av puKpa mpoeimw 
mept avTav. qv yap trepidav tas emeryshoers 
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pired. I, however, do not see anything unreason- 
ablein this. I grant thatif I were alone in relying on 
traditions regarding what happened long ago or upon 
records which have been handed down to us from 
those times I should with good reason be open to 
attack. But in fact many men—and men of discern- 
ment, too—will be seen to be in the same case with 
me. But apart from this, were I put to the test and 
the proof, I could show that all men are possessed of 
more truth gained through hearing than through 
seeing and that they have knowledge of greater and 
nobler deeds which they have heard from others than 
those which they have witnessed themselves. Never- 
theless it is wise for a speaker neither to ignore such 
false assumptions—for they might perhaps confuse 
the truth were no one to gainsay them—nor again to 
spend too much time refuting them, but only enough 
to indicate to the rest of the audience the arguments 
by which they might prove that the critics speak 
beside the mark, and then to go back and proceed 
with the speech from the point where he left off. 
And this is what I shall do. 

I have now sufficiently discussed the form of the 
polity as it was in those days and the length of time 
during which our people continued to enjoy it. But 
it remains for me to recount the actions which have 
resulted from the excellence of their government. 
For from these it will be possible to see still more 
clearly that our ancestors not only had a better and 
sounder polity than the rest of the world but also 
employed the kind of leaders and advisers which men 
of intelligence ought to select. Yet I must not go on 
speaking even on this point, without first prefacing it 
with a word of explanation. For if, disdaining to take 
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ras Tov oddev ado movety 7 TODTO _Svvapevwy 
edefijs Supy@pau mept te Tov aAAwy THY mempay- 
pevwv Kat T@Y emuTOEvaT OV TOV TEepl Tov 
moAepov, ois ot Tpoyovor XPwpevoe TOV TE Bap- 
Bapwy 3 TrEpleyevovTo Kal Tapa Tots “EMnow ev- 
dokiunoar, ovK cor o7mws ov dycovot Twes pe 
dueEvevat Tods vdsouvs ovs AvKotpyos pev €0nke, 
Saapriarat 8 adrots xypwmpevor Tuyxavovow. 

"Eyam 8 opodroy@ pev epeity modAka Tav éxet 
kafeaTwrwv, odx ws Avxovpyov TL ToUTwy edpov- 

|Tos 7 dvavonlevros, add’ as pupenoapevou Ty 
dioixnow ws duvarov aploTa THY TOV Tpoyovey 
TOV HET epeny, Kal TIP TE On poKpariay KATQOTI - 
cavros Tap avrots Ty dpraTroKparig pEpeypwerny, 
nTEp my Tap" mw, Kal Tas dpxas ov KAnpwras 
arn’ aiperas TOUoavTos, Kal Tv TOV yepovr@y 

> 

aipeow Tay emioTaTovvTwY amact Tols mpadypact 
pera TooavT TS omovdAs mrovetoBar vopoberiaartos, 
pel” dons 7 7mép dact Kal Tovs AuEeTepous mept TOV 
eis "Apevov mayov dvaByceoba peMovrwy, ert be 
Kal TP. Ovvap avrots mepilevros TV avrnV, 
HyreEp yoee Kal ryv Bovdjy exovoay ryv map’ 
mpi. 

"Ort [LEV O 

WOTTEp <iXe TO 

by 

TOV avTov Tpomov TaKet KabéornKev 
mahavov Kal Ta Tap hyiv, mapa 

ToMay EcoTat Tube oa Tots etdevar Bovdopevors: 
ws d€ Kal Ti eumerpiav Thy Tepl TOV mOAEpLov ov 
7 pOoTEpov joKnoay ove” GjLetvov Exp7joavTo Urap- 
TLATOL TOV TLETEpewy, EK TOV aywvev Kal TOV 
ToAcuwYy TOV dpodroyoupevwn yevéobar Kar’ exetvov 

* See Paneg. 39 and note. 
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notice of the criticisms of people who are able to do 
nothing but find fault, I were to review one after the 
other not only the other achievements of our ancestors 
but also the ways and practices in warfare by which 
they prevailed over the barbarians and attained to 
glory among the Hellenes, inevitably some will say 
that I am really speaking of the ordinances which 
Lycurgus laid down and the Spartans follow. 

I acknowledge that I am going to speak at length 
of the institutions of Sparta, not taking the view, 
however, that Lycurgus invented or conceived any 
of them, but that he imitated as well as he could 
the government of our ancestors,” establishing among 
the Spartans a democracy tempered with aristocracy 
—even such as existed in Athens—, enacting that the 
offices be filled, not by lot, but by election, ordaining 
that the election of the Elders, who were to super- 
vise all public affairs, should be conducted with the 
very same care as, they say, our ancestors also 
exercised with regard to those who were to have 
seats in the Areopagus, and, furthermore, conferring 
upon the Elders? the very same power which he 
knew that the Council of the Areopagus also had in 
Athens. 
Now that the institutions of Sparta were estab- 

lished after the manner of our own as they were in 
ancient times may be learned from many sources 
by those who desire to know the truth. But that 
skill in warfare is something which the Spartans did 
not practise earlier than our ancestors or employ to 
better advantage than they I think I can show so 
clearly from the struggles and the wars which are 

® For the Spartan Gerousia, Council of Elders, see Gilbert, 
Greek Constitutional Antiquities p. 47. 
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TOV ypovov QUTws oipat capas embetter, ware 
Entre TOUS dvonTws AaxwviCovras avrevrety duvn- 
ceabat Tois pybeior, unTE Tovs TA TNETEpA apa TE 
Oavpdlovras Kal BacKkatvovras Kat pywetobar yAc- 
/O[LEVOUS. | 

re Fl dubia dé TV apy TOV AcxPnoopeveny 
aKovoal [ev tows TLL and%, pn Fjvac 6 ovK 
dovpdopov. « ydp Tis pain Tw ToAce TOUTW 
mreloTwv ayabav aitias yeyevqjciat Tots ENAnou 
Kal LeyloTwv KaK@v pera THY Fepfou oTparetay, 
otk €oTw ows ovK aAnOA dSd€evev av A€yew Tots 

157 €LO0GL TL TEL TV TOTE yeyernpevenv. jywvicavro 
Te yap ws duvatov apiota mpos THY EKetvou 
dvvayv, Tatra te mpdfacat, mpoonKov adrats 
Kal Tepl TOV €xopwEevwv Bovdevoaobau Kahds, ets 
totr 7APov odK avotas adda Havias, WOTE mpos 
ev TOV emioTpatevoavTa Kat BovAnBevTa Ta ev 
moAee TOUTW TaVvTaTacW avedEtv, ToUs 8 aAAoUS 

158 “EAAnvas katadovAdcacbat, mpos ev TOV TOLOUTOV, 
KpaTjnoacat padiws av avtTod Kal Kata yHhv Kal 
Kata OdAatrav, eipnvynv eis amavtTa ovveyparbavro 
TOV xpdvov woarTrep mpdos EevepyéTnV yeyevnuevov, 

[266] PPovycacat S€ Tals adpetats tais avT@v, eis 
TOAewov KaTacTacat mpos aAAjAas Kat dtdo- 
veklav, o¥ mpdoTepov ematcavTo odds Te adras 
amoANvovoa Kat rods dAdouvs “EAAnvas, mpiv 
KUplov emoinoay Tov Kowov éxOpov thy te méAW 
THY jyweTépav eis Tods éaydrous KaTacThoat 
Kwovvous bia THs Suvdpews THs AaKedaovior, 
Kat mahw tiv exetvwv bid Tis méAEws THS tyeré- 

* The Peace of Antalcidas. 
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acknowledged to have taken place in those days that 

none will be able to contradict what I say—neither 

those who are blind worshippers of Sparta nor those 

who at once admire and envy and strive to imitate 
the ways of Athens. 

I am going to begin what I shall say on this topic 
with a statement which will perhaps be unpleasant 
for some to hear, although it will not be without 

profit to have it said. For if anyone were to assert 

that Athens and Sparta had been the causes both of 

the greatest benefits and, after the expedition of © 

Xerxes, of the greatest injuries to the Hellenes, 

without doubt he would be thought by those who 

know anything about the history of those times to 

speak the truth. For they contended with the 

utmost possible bravery against the power of that 

King, but, having done this, although they ought 

then to have adopted sound measures also for the 

tasks which followed upon that achievement, they 

fell into such a degree, not of folly, but of madness, 

that they made peace with the man who had led an 

army against them and who had purposed to annihil- 

ate both these cities utterly and to enslave the rest 

of the Hellenes—with such a man, I repeat, although 

they could easily have conquered him on both land 

and sea, they drew up a peace® for all time, as 

though he had been their benefactor, whereas, having 

grown jealous of each other’s merits and fallen into 

mutual warfare and rivalry, they did not cease at- 

tempting to destroy each other and the rest of the 

Hellenes until they had placed their common enemy 

in a position to reduce Athens, through the power of 

the Lacedaemonians, and again Sparta, through the 

power of Athens, to a state of the utmost peril. And 
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159 pas. Kal TOOOUTOV dmroheupbevres THS TOU Bap- 
Bapov ppovjcews., ouT eV eKewvots Tots Xpovors 

Aynoay afters wv _emrablov ovo _@S _TpoojKev 
abrovs, ovTEe vov at peyvoTal TOV EMnviderv 

Trohew aloyvvovTat Svaxodacevopevar Tpos. TOV 
éxelvov mAobToVv, aAN’ 7 ev ’“Apyetwv Kat OnBaiwv 
Atyurrov att@ ovykatetoAeunoev, WwW ws peyi- 
orny EXWY Sevapuey émBovAevn Tots "EMnow, 
Tpets d€ Kal. LrapTarar, ouppaxias Type drrap- 
xovans, dAAor pute pov EXOMEV 7pos nas adrovs 
7) Tos ous ExdTEpo 770 enoovres | TuyXavoper. 

160 onpetov 5’ ot pukpov' Kow? ev yap ovde TEpl 
EVvOS mpdypLaros Bovrevoueba, xwpis ExdTepou 
mpeoBeus TE [LTO MEV ws €KELVOY, eAmilovres, omr0- 
Tépols av olKELoTEpoV duateOH, Kuplovs TovTous 
yevnoca0at THs ev ‘rots “EAAnot mAeovefias, Kakds 
elddTes Ws Tovs pev DeparrevovTas avTov vBpilew 
elQiorat, mpos b€ TOvS avTITAaTTOMEVOUS Kal KaTa- 
ppovotvras Tis éxeivou duvdyews €K TAVTOS TPOTIOU 
duadvecGat meipatat Tas dStadopds. 

161 Tadra dé oufpAGov ovK ayvo@v OTL Aéyew TIWES 
ToAungovaw ws €&w Ths bmobécews Tots Adyous 
ToUToLs Expyodunv. eyw d ovdémoT av oljae Tots 
TpoEtpnLevots olketotépous Adyous pnOjvat ToUTW, 
odd" e& av av TLS apeaTepov emudelEeve Tovs T™po- 
yovous 7ILOV Ppovyrtépous 6 ovTas mept TOA peylora 
TOV THY Te TOAW THY Hee epav Kat THY UTapTiatav 
pera TOV mohepLov TOV mpos RépEnv Svounodvrev. 

162 abras wev yap av davelev év exeivois TE Tots xpdvots 

4 See Paneg. 161, note. 
> See General Introd. p. x, Isocrates, Vol. dete: O Toa a 

° Cf. Paneg. 154-155, 
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although they were so far outstripped in shrewdness 
by the barbarian, they then experienced no such 
resentment as the things which they suffered should 
have provoked nor such as it behoved them to feel ; 
nor at the present time are the greatest of the 
states of Hellas ashamed to vie with each other in 
fawning upon the wealth of the King; nay, Argos 
and Thebes joined forces with him in the conquest 
of Egypt? in order that he might be possessed of 
the greatest possible power to plot against the 
Hellenes, while we and the Spartans, although allied 
together, feel more hostile to each other than to 
those with whom we are each openly at war. And 
of this we have a not insignificant proof. For in 
common we deliberate about nothing whatsoever, 
but independently we each send ambassadors to the 
King, expecting that the one of these two states to 
which he inclines in friendship will be invested with 
the place of advantage among the Hellenes,? little 
realizing that those who court his favour he is wont 
to treat insolently while with those who oppose 
themselves to him and hold his power in contempt 
he endeavours by every means to come to terms.°¢ 

I have gone into these matters, not without realizing 
that some will dare to say that I have here used an 
argument which lies beyond the scope of my subject. 
I, however, hold that never hasan argument been 
advanced more pertinent than this to the foregoing 
discussion, neither is there any by which one can show 
more clearly that our ancestors were wiser in dealing 
with the greatest questions than were those who 
governed our city and the city of the Spartans after 
the war against Xerxes. For it will be seen that 
these states in the times following that war made 
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mpos pev TOUS BapBapous <tpyvav TrounodsLeva., 
obas 8 abras Kat Tas adAas Toews arroAdovoau 
vov te Tov prev “EAAjvwv apyew agvoboa, ™mpos be 
tov Baotrtéa mpeoBets mepmovoa TEpl girias Kat 
cuppaxias: ot d€ TOTE THY mohw olKobvres: oddev 
TovTwy émpattov, aAda, mév TovvayTiov TOV [LEV 
yap ‘EXAnvidwr moAewv ovTws avrots améxeobat 
ofddpa dedoypevov Hv warrep Tots evoeBeow Trav ev 
rots lepois avakeyevwv, TOV dE ToA€ env bredap- 
Bavov avayKaoratov prev elvar Kat OLKALOTATOV TOV 
ueTa TravTwv avOpwmTwy mpos THY dypioTaTa THV 
Onpiwv yryvopevov, Sevtepov S€ Tov peta TOV E)- 
Ajvewv mpos Tos BapBdpovs Tovs Kat Pvaet TroAEpiovs 
évTas Kal TavTa TOV xpovov émtBovAEvovTas HIV. 
Todrov 8° elpnxa tov Adyov ovK avTos evpwr, 

GAN éx TOV exelvois TETpaypLevav ovdAdAoyLoadpeEvos. 
Op@vres yap tas pev adAAas adAeus é€v moAdots 
Kakols Kal Trod€uols Kal Tapayats ovcas, THY O° 

adt@v povnv Kadds Swotkoupéevnv, ody nynoavTo 
dety Tovs apewvov TOV drAAwv dpovobvras Kal mpaT- 
Tovras apereiv ovde TEplopav Tas THS avTHS ovy- 
yevelas peTexovoas amoAAupévas, aAAd oKemTéov 
elval Kal TpPAKTEOV OTTWS aTaoas amaAAd~Eouvat TOV 
KaK@V TOV TapovTwr. Tabra dé diavonbertes THY 
jLev TTOV vooovady TpeaBelats Kat Adyous e€atpeiv 
ETEip@vTO TAs Siapopas, eis 5€ Tas waAAOV oTacta- 
Covoas e€éneumov TOY ToATaV Tods peyioTny ‘Trap’ 
avtots dd0€av €xovras, ot wept Te TOV mapdvTwv 

* The reference is to Athens, an Ionian state, as leader of 
the Ionian Colonization. The looseness of structure in this 
discourse is shown by his treatment of this theme in three 
places, in 42 ff. and in 190 ff. as well as here. Of. Paneg. 
34-37. 
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peace with the barbarians, that they were bent on 
destroying each other and the other Hellenic states, 
that at the present time they think themselves 
worthy to rule over the Hellenes, albeit they are 
sending ambassadors to the King, courting his friend- 
ship and alliance: whereas those who governed 
Athens before that time did nothing of the sort, but 
entirely the opposite ; for they were as firmly resolved 
to keep their hands off the states of Hellas as were 
the devout to abstain from the treasures stored up 
in the temples of the gods, conceiving that, second 
only to the war which we carry on in alliance with 
all mankind against the savagery of the beasts, that 
war is the most necessary and the most righteous 
which we wage in alliance with the Hellenes against 
the barbarians, who are by nature our foes and are 
eternally plotting against us. 

The principle is not of my invention but is deduced 
from the conduct of our ancestors. For when they 
saw that the other states were beset by many mis- 
fortunes and wars and seditions, while their own city 
alone was well governed, they did not take the view 
that those who were wiser and more fortunate than 
the rest of the world were justified in caring nothing 
about the others or in permitting those states which 
shared the same stock * with them to be destroyed, 
but rather that they were bound to take thought 
and adopt measures to deliver them all from their 
present misfortunes. Having determined upon this, 
they endeavoured in the case of the less afflicted 
states to compose their quarrels by means of em- 
bassies and persuasion, but to the states which were 
more severely rent by factions they dispatched the 
most highly reputed of their citizens, who advised 
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mpayLatwv avrats cuveBovAcvov Kat ovyyuyvope~ 
vou Tots TE [AT Suvap.evous ev Tats adTay Chv Kal 
Tots yEelpov yeyovoow wv ou vopot mpooTarrovot, 

olmep ws emt TO Todd Avpaivovrar Tas TOAEts, 
érevbov pel? abtav otpatevecbar Kat Biov Cnreiv 

A ~ / a 

166 BeAtiw Tod TapovTos. ToMA@y dé yeyvopevwv TOV 

[26 3] 

aT 
LO 

ratra Bovrdonéevwv kat treonevwy, otparoreda 
cuviotavres €€ abT@v, ToUs TE Tas VHGOUS KaT- 
éyovras TOV BapBadpwv Kat Tovs ep ExaTépas THs 
ymelpov Thv Tapadiav KaToLKobyTas KaTaoTpE- 
ddpevor, Kal mavtas exBaddvtes, Tovs pwadtata Biov 
Seouevous TOV “EAAjvwv Kat@Kilov. Kat Tatra 
mpaTTovTes Kal Tots AAAOLs brrodEtKVUOVTES OLETEAOUY, 
Ews KOVoaY Urapridras Tas mrOheus tas ev ITeAo- 
TOVV}Tw KaToucovoas, womep Elzrov, bp abrots 7e- 
TounLLevous* ETA OE TADTA Tots Ldtots NvayKAalovToO 

; Ld seb Tpocexew TOV VvooV. 
Ti odv éorl To ouppBeBynKos ayabov éx Tob mroAe- 

jou TOO TrEpl Tas aTrOLKIas KaL TPAyLaTElas; TOTO 
yap olat partora mobety axotcat Tovs moAXous. 

tots pev “KAAnow edrropwrépots yeveobar Ta TrEpt 
tov Blov Kat waAdov dpovoeivy TooodTwy TO TAHOOS 
Kat Tovovtwy avOpamwv amadAayeiot, Tots d¢ Bap- 
Bapous exrintew ex Ths ait@v Kat dpovety €darrov 
7) mpdTepov, Tots 8 aitlos TovTwy ‘yeyernmevots 
evdokipety Kal doxetvy SumdAaciav memounKevar THY 
‘HAAdda ris €& apyis overdons. 

& See Phil. 12 1:ff: 
’ Isocrates regards the Ionian Colonization as con- 

temporaneous with the Dorian Conquest of the Pelopon- 
nesus, 
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them regarding their present difficulties, and, associ- 
ating themselves with the people who were unable 
to gain a livelihood in their own states or who had 
fallen below the requirements of the laws—a class 
which is generally destructive’ to ordered states *— 
they urged these to take the field with them and 
to seek to improve the conditions of their present 
life ; and when there proved to be many who were 
inclined and persuaded to take this course, they 
organized them into an army, conquered the peoples 
who occupied the islands of the barbarians and who 
dwelt along the coast of either continent, expelled 
them all, ae settled in their stead diese of the 
Hellenes who stood in greatest need of the necessi- 
ties of life. And they continued doing this and 
setting this example to others until they learned 
that the Spartans, as I have related, had subjected 
to their power all the cities which are situated in the 
Peloponnesus.® After this they were compelled to 
centre their thoughts upon their own interests. 

What, then, is the good which has resulted from 
the war which we waged and the trouble which we 
took in the colonization of the Hellenes? For this 
is, I think, a question which the majority would very 
much like to have answered. Well, the result was 
that the Hellenes found it easier to obtain subsistence 
and enjoyed a greater degree of concord after they 
had been relieved of so great a number of the class 
of people which I have described; that the bar- 
barians were driven forth from their own territory 
and humbled in their pride ; and that those who had 
brought these conditions to pass gained the fame 
and the name of having made Hellas twice as strong 
as she was of old. 
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Me?lov pev ovv edepyernpa TOUTOU Kal KOWOTEPOV 

tots “EAAnot yeyernpevov mapa 7 OY Taga bee 
T)ELETEPODV ovK av Ovvateny a eine ; 

Th mept TOV moXejov emmedcia Kal dos o 
éAdrrovos aétov Kat aot pavepwrepov Lows ef opiev 
ciety. Tis yap ovK older, 7 Tis ovK aKnKoE TOY 
Tpaywdoddackahay Avovvotots, Tas Adpdore ye- 

vonevas ev OnBars ovppopas, ore babe Bov- 
Anbeis Tov Otdirrov jev viov any de KY aaa 
mrapuTrAn Bets pev. Apyetwv anwheaev, pelle i : 
tovs Aoxayovs emeide diaplapevras, adros 3° em 
overdsiotws owheis, émetd1) omovdav odx olos 7° av 
tTvyelv od" dveAcobae Tous rerehevTnKOTaS, uKeT NS 
YEvojLevos Tis moAcws, ETL Oncews adrny Svouxoby- 
TOS, €O€(TO jL7 mepudety TotovTous avOpas aragous 
yevojevous peyde mraAaov eos Kal TATpLOV VOHOV 
KaTadvopevov, @ TavtTes avOpwrrot Xpapevor dva- 
teAotow oby ws bm’ avOpwrivns KeyLevw pioews, 
adn’ ws bro dayLovias mpooTeTaypevw Suvapews ; 
Ov akovaas ovdéva xpdvov emLaxav 6 OHpos Emeprfe 
mpeopeiav ets WxnPas, mepi Te THs avarpecews 
oupBovrevoovras avrots OoLTEpoV Bovredoacbau 
Kat THY amoK pow VOpLiLeyT pay Tomoactat Tis 
MPOTEpov Yyevouevns, KaKElvo BrodeiEovTas, WS 7 
mods avrots ob émitpéer mapaBaivovat Tov VoLov 
TOV Kowov arravtwy TOV “EAjvwv. dv akovoavres 
ot KUpioe Tote OnBAv dvtes ody Cpolws eyvwoav 
ovte tats dd€ats ais Eyoval tives Trept adtadv, ov0’ 
ois <BovAevoavto spdrepov, dAAG peTpiws rept 
 @ See Aeschylus, The Seven against Thebes; Sophocles, 
Antigone; Euripides, Phoenician Women. 

’ Compare the treatment of the Adrastus episode in 
Paneg. 54 ff. ° See Paneg. 55, note. 
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I could not, then, point out a greater service 
than this, rendered by our ancestors, nor one more 
generally beneficial to the Hellenes. But I shall, 
perhaps, be able to show one more particularly related 
to their conduct of war, and, at the same time, no less 
admirable and more manifest to all. For who does 
not himself know or has not heard from the tragic 
poets “ at the Dionysia of the misfortunes which befel 
Adrastus 8 at Thebes, how in his desire to restore to 
power the son of Oedipus, his own son-in-law, he lost a 
great number of his Argive soldiers in the battle and 
saw all of his captains slain, though saving his own 
life in dishonour, and, when he failed to obtain a 
truce and was unable to recover the bodies of his dead 
for burial, he came as a suppliant to Athens, while 
Theseus still ruled the city, and implored the 
Athenians not to suffer such men to be deprived of 
sepulture nor to allow ancient custom and imme- 
morial law to be set at naught—that ordinance which 
all men respect without fail, not as having been 
instituted by our human nature, but as having been 
enjoined by the divine power?® When our people 
heard this plea, they let no time go by but at once 
dispatched ambassadors to Thebes to advise her 
people that they be more reverent in their delibera- 
tions regarding the recovery of the dead and that they 
render a decision which would be more lawful than 
that which they had previously made, and to hint to 
them also that the Athenians would not countenance 
their transgression of the common law of all Hellas. 
Having heard this message, those who were then in 
authority at Thebes came to a decision which was in 
harmony neither with the opinion which some people 
have of them nor with their previous resolution ; on 
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avTav TE Sealey Oebtes Kal TOV emorparevadyrey 

KaTnyopyaavres EdoGaY TH mode Ty dvaipeow. 

Kai pdels otéobw be ayvoety OTe Tavavtia TUy- 

Xaver Ayo ols ev TO Tavnyvpic@ oy paveiny 
dv wept Tav adt@v TovTwV YEYPAPOS: aAAa yap 
oddéva vopilw t&v tabra cuvideiv av Suv levreoy 
Tooaurns dpaBias civat Kal POovov peor ov, GoTus 
ovK av erawéceé Le Kal owdpovely Wy qoaTo: TOTE 
pey exes viv 6 ovTw OuaAexGevra Tept avrav. 
TEpl pev ov ToUTwY old’ OTE Kaas yeypada Kad 
ovppepovrans® Goov O° 7 mAs mpOv duedepe Ta 
mept TOV TOdEmov Kat’ eKElvov TOV Xpovor, TobTo 
yap armodeiEat BovAduevos OupfAPov Ta yevopueva 
OnByow, yyotuae Thy mpaéw exeivnv amacr cadds 
dyAoiv, THY Tov pev Baotréa Tov “Apyeiwy avayKd- 
cacav tkérnv yevéobar THS TOAEwWS THS NweTepas, 
Tovs dé Kuplous ovtas OnBOv ovrw diabetoar, wore 
éréobat wadrov adbrods eupetvat tots Adyous Tots 
Uo Tis méAcws Teudbetaw 7) Tots vdsLots Tots Baro 
Tod dayoviov KataoTabetow: av ovdev av ola T° 
éyeveTo Ovouc oa KAT TpOTTOV 1) TOALS HUMV, €b al 
Kal TH d0€7 Kal TH Ouvawet ToAd OujveyKe TOV 

dv, 
"E xen dé modAds Kal KaAds mpagets mept TOV 

mpoyovenv elzrety, oxoTobpat Tiva TpOTrOV drahex OG 
mept avt@v. péAet yap pou ToUTwy paAAov ) TOY 
addhwv: tvyyavw yap adv Trept Ty b7oGeow Hv 
evoinoduny reAevtatav, ev 4 mpoetmov ws emdetEw 

* ‘The version here is less offensive to the Thebans, perhaps 
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the contrary, after both stating the case for them- 
selves in reasonable terms and denouncing those who 
had invaded their country, they conceded to our city 
the recovery of the dead. 
And let no one suppose that I fail to realize that I 

am giving a different version of these same events 
from that which I shall be found to have written in 
the Panegyricus. But I do not think that anyone of 
those who can grasp the meaning of these events is so 
obsessed by stupidity and envy as not to commend 
me and consider me discreet for the manner in which 
I have treated them then and now.? On this topic, 
then, I know that I have written wisely and ex- 
pediently. But how pre-eminent our city stood in 
war at that time—for it was with the desire to show 
this that I discussed what happened at Thebes—is, I 
consider, clearly revealed to all by the circumstances 
which compelled the king of the Argives to become a 
suppliant of Athens and which so disposed the author- 
ities at Thebes towards us that they chose of their 
own accord to accommodate themselves to the words 
dispatched to them by Athens more than to the laws 
ordained by the divine power. [or our city would 
not have been in a position to settle properly any of 
those questions had she not stood far above the others 
both in reputation and in power. 

Although I have many noble things to tell of in the 
conduct of our ancestors, I am debating in my mind 
in what manner to present them. Indeed I am more 
concerned about this than about any other thing. 
For I come now to that part of my subject which I 
reserved for the last—that part in which I promised . 

because Athens is now cultivating friendlier relations with 
Thebes. 
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Tovs mpoyovous nav ev Tots ToA€ ous Kal Tats 
udyats mA€ov SueveyKovTas pie 7 Tots 

176 GAAols amracw. €oTaL O° 0. Aoyos mapa. o€os ev 
tots TmoAAots, dpotws O° adn Ons Tots aAAors. 

"Apte pev ovv ym povy TOTEPUV defi TpOTEpov 
TOUS KWOUVOUS Kal TAS HON es Tas Uraprvaray 

) Tas TOY NuweTepwv’ viv O€ Tpoarpodpae Aéyew 
ras exelvwv, Ww ev Tats KadAXtoot Kat Oucaorépais 

177 katadvw Tov Adyov TOV TEpL TOUTWD. emeto7) yap 
[270] Awpréwy ot OTpATEvOaYTES els. [LeAonovenoor 

Tpiya SuetAovtTo Tas TE TOAeELs" ‘Kal TAS X@pas as 

adetAovto Tovs duKatws KEKTNMEVOUS, OL MEV Apyos 
Aayovres kat Meconvyv TapamAnctias Ou@icouv Ta 
odetep at’t&v Tots addots EAqot, TO O€ TpiTov 
pépos adTa@v, ous Kadodjiev vov Aaxedaypovious, 
oTaoidoar prev pacw avTovs ol TaKElWwV aKpt- 
Botvres ws ovdevas adAAovs Ta&v “EAAjvwvr, TEpt- 
yevoj.evous d€ TOUS petlov Tod 7AnBovs dpovobvTas 
ovdev TV atrdv Bovrevoacbar mept TOV oup- 

178 BeBykoTwv toils Tovadra OvamempaypLevoes: Tovs 
ev yap addAovs avvoikous exew év TH TWoAEL TOUS 
oTacidoavTas Kat KoLvwvods amavTwv mAnY Tov 
apyav Kat TOV TyUL@v: ods odK €b dhpovetv Hyetabat 
Lraptiatav tovs voby éyovras, et vopilovow 
aopards modirevecOat peta tTovtTwv oikobvTes, 
Tept os Ta peyiaTa TUyydvovaw eEnuapTnKdtes- 
avtovs 3° oddév tovTwy Trovelv, aAAG Tapa oadiot 
ev avrots icovoulay Kataorhaae Kat SnuoKpatiav 

1 

—— 

tas Te modes I: ras modes vulg. 
2 ds inseruit Blass. 

“ For the comparison of the early wars of Sparta and 
Athens, 175-198, ef. Paneg. 51-70. 
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to show that our ancestors excelled the Spartans 
much more in their wars and battles than in all other 
respects. What I say on this topic will be counter to 
the opinions of the majority, but in equal degree it 
will appeal to the rest as the truth. 

A moment ago I was undecided whether I should 
first review the wars and battles of the Spartans or 
our own. Now, however, I elect to speak first of the 
perils and the battles of the Spartans, in order that I 
may close the discussion of this subject with struggles 
more honourable and more righteous. When, then, 
the Dorians who invaded the Peloponnesus divided 
into three parts both the cities and the lands which 
they had taken from their rightful owners, those of 
them who received Argos and Messene as their 
portions ordered their affairs very much as did the 
Hellenes in general. But the third division of them, 
whom we now call Lacedaemonians, were, according 
to close students of their history, more embroiled 
in factional strife than any other people of Hellas. 
Moreover, the party which looked down upon 
the multitude, having got the upper hand, did in 
no wise adopt the same measures regarding the 
issues of that conflict as the other Hellenes who had 
gone through a similar experience. For the latter 
suffered the opposing party to live with them and 
share in all the privileges of the state, excepting the 
offices and the honours, whereas the intelligent class 
among the Spartans held that such men were foolish 
in thinking that they could live in the same city with 
those against whom they had committed the greatest 
wrongs and yet govern the state in security ; they 
themselves did nothing of the sort, but instead set up 
amongst their own class the only kind of equality and 
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roatrnv, olay qeép xp?) tods peAAovras dmavra, 
Tov Xpovoy OfLovongeEty, TOV de OfjLov meEplouKous 
monoac0an, karadovhwaapevous avrav Tas ipuxas 
obdev HrTov 7] TAS TOV olKeT@v* TATA dé m™pa- 
Eavras THs xwpas, 7S mpoonKev tov EXE EKO 
otov, avtovs pev AaPetv oAtyous ovTas ov pdvov 
Ti aploTnv, aAAa Kat TooauTyy oonY ovdeves Tov 
‘HAAjpev €xovor, TO d¢€ mAj bev anducobrov a7TO - 
VETLGL [Lépos THS Aelp Lor One eT euaS epyato- 

wevous [Loris exew TO Kad Tuepay’ wera Oe Tabra 
dueAdvtas TO TAGs avTav ws OlovT ay ets €Aa- 
ylatous «ls TOmO0US KaToLKLCaL juuKpovs Kad mroh- 
Aovs, ovopaoL [ev mpooayopevopevous ws mddAEts 
olkobvtas, THY de dvvapuw EexovTas eAdrrw TOV 
Ojpwv TOV Tap ytv aravTwy 8 amooTepHoavras 
avtovs @v mpoonke perexery Tovs €Aevbepous, 
tovs mdAetotous emUeivar TOV Kwddvwv advrTots: 
ev Te yap Tals oTpatetas, ais ywyettat BactAevs, 
Kat avopa ovpmtapatatrecbar adiow avtots, 
€vious d€ Kal THS mpwWTNS TaTTEW, EaV TE TOV 
defjoav avrtovs exméuiypar PonJevay dopnbdow 7 
ToUs TOvouvs Tos KwWdvvous 7 TO AROS Tod 
xpovov, TovTovs armooréAAew smpoKiwduvevoovTas 
tav dAkwv. Kat Ti de? paxpodoyety amdoas 6:- 

* Those who enjoyed citizenship in Sparta are called by 
Aristotle (Politics viii. 7) duo, “equals.” Of. Areop. 61. 

’ In historical times the population of Laconia, the valley 
of the Eurotas river, was made up of the Spartans, who lived 
in the city of Lacedaemon (Sparta seems to have been a 
Jater name); the Helots, serfs bound to the soil, who worked 
the estates owned by the Spartans, paying a high rental, 
sometimes half the crop; and the Perioeci, free-holders of 
land, who were scattered in villages throughout the Eurotas 
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democracy ¢ which is possible if men are to be at all 

times in complete accord, while reducing the mass of 

the people to the condition of Perioeci,’ subjecting 

their spirits to a bondage no less abject than that 

endured by slaves. And having done this, they dis- 

posed of the land, of which by right every man should 

have had an equal share, seizing for themselves— 

the few—not only the richest but more than any of 

the Hellenes possess, while to the mass of the people 

they apportioned only enough of the poorest land so 

that by working laboriously they could hardly gain 

their daily bread. Then they divided the multitude 

into the smallest groups possible and settled them 

upon many small tracts—groups who in name were 

spoken of as dwelling in cities, but in reality had less 

power than the townships with us. And, having 

despoiled them of all the rights which free men ought 

to share, they imposed upon them the greatest part 

in alldangers. For in the campaigns which were con- 

ducted by their kings they not only ranged them man 

for man side by side with themselves, but some they 

stationed in the first line, and whenever need arose 

to dispatch a relief-force anywhere and they them- 

selves were afraid of the hardships or the dangers or the 

length of time involved, they sent them forth to take 

the brunt of the danger from all the rest. But why 

Valley-—‘‘ the land of a hundred towns,”’ possessing ap- 

parently their own local governments, but under the general 

control and supervision of the Spartan state. These, like 

the Helots, were probably made up mainly of earlier in- 

habitants conquered by the Spartans. See Gilbert, Greek 

Constitutional Antiquities pp. 30 ff. Isocrates’ picture of 

the driving out of the Perioeci from participation in the 

Spartan state as the result of a bitter factional fight seems 

to rest on a very doubtful tradition. See Grote’s extended 

discussion of this passage, vol. ii. pp. 367 ff. 
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e€idvra Tas UBpews TAs rept 0 AH 00s yeyvopevas, 

GAAad pL) TO peyeorov cirovTa TOY KAKGY She 

aMayhvat Tav adrev ; Tv ¥SP ouTw juev e€ 

apyjs dewa memovOoray, ev de Tois mapotor 

Katpots xXpyoiwwv OvT@”, efeore Tots siebas 

GKPLTOUS ATTOKTELVAL TODOUTOUS omrogous av BovXn- 

Adow: & Tots dAAots “EXAnow ode Tovs Trovnpo- 
TaTOUS TOV OLKET@V OGLOV ETL puraupovety. 

Tovrov 8° evexa TeEpt THs OlKELOTHTOS Kal TOV 
UAPTHLEVOV ELS avTovs dua mAcrovey ounABor, iv 
Epwprat TOUS dmod«eXopLevous amacas Tas Urap- 
TiaT@v mpakeus, eb Kat Tavras amodéxovTat, Kal 

ras podyas edacBets elvar vouilovor Kat Kadds 
\ / 2 \ s A 37aS mpos ToUTOUS yeyevnmEvas. €EywW pev ‘yap 

\ ¢ nyobduar peyddras pev avTas yeyevnoat Kat dewas 
Kal 7oAA@v aitias Tots wev HTTHVEtor KaK@V Tots 
dé Katop§wdcacr Anupdtwv, Ovrep evera mone - 
pobvres atravta Tov ypdvov dvateAotaw, ov pny 
oaias ovde kaXas obdé mpetrovacas Tois apeTHs 
aVTUTOLOUpLEVOLS, [LN] THS ETL TOY TEeXVaV dvowalo- 
pevns Kat moAAdv adAwv, aAAa THs Tots Kadots 
kayalots trav avdpdv ev tats wuyais per e€v- 
acBeias Kal ducavoadvns eyyuyvouerns, mepl Hs 
amas 0 Adyos é€otiv. is dAvywpobyrés Ties €y- 
Kwptalovor Tovs Trew TOV aAAwY HuapTnKdTas, 
Kat ovK aicidvovrar tas Sravolas émderKvivTes 
as 2 be SESS «| 

“ The Perioeci, like the Helots, were subject to military 
service more and more as the pure Spartan population 
declined ; but Isocrates’ complaint that they were made to 
take the brunt of danger is probably an exaggeration. How- 
ever, the power of the Spartan magistrates, the Ephors, to 
condemn them to death without trial is well attested. See 
Gilbert, Greek Const. Antiquities p. 58. 
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make a long story by detailing all the outrages which 
were visited upon the common people? Why not, 

rather, mention the greatest of their misfortunes 

and refuse to be burdened with the rest ?_ For over 

these people, who have from the beginning suffered 

evils so dreadful, but in present emergencies are found 

so useful, the Ephors have the power to put to death 

without trial as many as they please,* whereas in 

the other states of Hellas it is a crime against the 

gods to stain one’s hands with the blood of even the 

basest of slaves. | 

But the reason I have at some length gone into 

their domestic policy and the wrongs which they 

have committed against the common people is, that 

I may ask those who applaud all the actions of the 

Spartans whether they applaud these also and whether 

they look upon those struggles as righteous and 

honourable which have been carried on against these 

men. For I, for my part, regard them as having been 

great and terrible and the source of many injuries to 

the defeated and of many gains to the victors—gains 

for whose sake they are at all times continually 

waging war—but not, no, not as righteous or even as 

honourable or becoming to men who lay claim to 

excellence. I speak, not of excellence as that word 

is used in the arts or in many other activities, but of 

the excellence which in the hearts of good men and 

true is engendered in company with righteousness 

and justice. And it is this kind of excellence which 

is the subject of my whole discourse. But depre- 

ciating this, some men heap praise upon those who 

have committed more crimes than all others and are 

not aware that they are betraying their own thoughts 
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ras opeTepas avTav, OTL Kduceivous dy emraive - 

cetav, Tovs mAEciw peV KexTnpevous TAY iKkave@v, 

dmoxrevat © av ToAUHnoavTAs _ Tous adehpovs 
Tovs €avT@V Kal TOUS ératpous Kat Tovs KOLWaVOUS 
ote Kat takelvwy AaPetv: opora yap 7a Tovabra, 
TOV Eepywv eorl Tots bo Lrapriar ay ai gn 
Levols, O ToS dmoBeXopevous avayKatov €ort 
TEpt TOV ELPNLLEVWV APTL als UTE EXEW Sestpeli tg 

Oavudalw 6° et twes Tas paxas Kol Tas viKas 
TAS Tapa. TO OtKcawov VO Fay vopiCovow 

aigylovs elvat Kat mevovenv OVELO@V peoTas 7) 
Tas TTas Tas avev KaKlas oupPawovoas, Kal 
Tabr elddTes OTe peyadAau Ouvdjrets movnpat é 
moAAdKs ylyvovrat KpeiTTous avo pay omovdatay 
Kal KwWwoduvevew Umép THs TaTpiOos atpovpevwr. 
ovs odd av SiKatdrepov ematvoiwev % TOUS TeEpt 
Tov addoTpiwy éToiLws amobvncKew eGedovras 
Kal Tots Eevexots oTparevyaow Opotous ovTas: 
TavTa pev yap €orw epya movnpav avOpestreny, TO 
de Tovs ypnaTovs eviote xelpov aywvilecfar tayv 
adiKkety BovAonévwy Oedv dv Tis dpreAevav elvan 
oyjocev. €exoyw 5 av TH Adyw TovTw xphnaoacBar 
Kal TEpl THs cuppopds THs Laraptiarats ev Wep- 
poTidais yevoevns, Hv amavtes Ooo wep aKn- 
KoacwW émawobto. Kal Gavualovat paAdov 7 Tas 
pdxas Kal Tas viKas Tas KpaTnodoas pev TOV 
cvavtiwv, mpds ods & odk exphv yeyernudvas’! as 
eDAoyely tives ToAudor, Kak@s €iddTes ws OddeV 
ov8” dovov ore Kaddy eort TOV pu) preTa SiKato- 
ovvns Kat Aeyouevav kat mparropevwy. av Lirap- 

° Cf. Phil. 148 ; Paneg. 90; Archid. 99-100. 
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and showing that they would praise also men who, 
already possessing more wealth than they need, 
would not scruple to slay their own brothers and 
friends and associates so as to obtain their possessions 
also. For such crimes are parallel to the things which 
the Spartans have done. And those who applaud the 
latter cannot escape taking the same view also of the 
crimes which I have just mentioned. 

I marvel that there are none who regard battles 
and victories won contrary to justice as more dis- 
graceful and fraught with greater reproaches than 
defeats which are met without dishonour—and that 
too, knowing that great, but evil, powers prove often 
stronger than good men who choose to risk their lives 
for their country. For such men are much more de- 
serving of our praise than those who, while ready and 
willing to face death to gain the possessions of others, 
are yet in no wise different from hireling soldiers. 
For these are the acts of men depraved, and if men 
of honest purpose sometimes come off worse in the 
struggle than men who desire to do injustice, we may 
attribute this to negligence of the gods. But I might 
apply this point also to the misfortune which befel 
the Spartans at Thermopylae, which all who have 
heard of it praise and admire more than the battles 
and victories which have been won over adversaries 
against whom wars ought never to have been waged," 
albeit some are without scruple in extolling such suc- 
cesses, not realizing that nothing is either righteous 
or honourable which is not said or done with justice.” 

6 The high moral tone here is, like the plea for absolute 
justice as a principle of foreign policy in the Peace, in- 
consistent with the ‘‘ practical’ doctrine of 117-118. See 
note on 118. 
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ridrais pev ovdev TaToT eweAnaev’ PA€movat yap 
cis obdev GAA ANY Orws ws TAEtoTa TMV addo- 
tplwy KaTacynoovalw: ot 6° nuéTEpot mepl ovdev 
olTw Tov ovTwy é€orovdalwy ws TO Tapa. Tots 
"EMnow ddokpetv: yyobvto yap ovdeuiay av 
yeveaba. Kpiow ovT adAnfeotépay ovTe dtkato- 
répav Ths mo mavTos To’ yevous yvwobeions. 
SiAo 8° oav ovTws Exovtes Ev TE Tots aAXots 
ofs Sia@kovv THY modAWw, Kal Tols peytoTous TOV 
TpayLaTwV. TpL@aVv yap ToAEuwY yevojwevw@v avev 
rob} Tpwixot tots “EXAnot mpos tovs BapBadpous, 
év dmact TovTols mpwTevovoav avTHV Tapecxov. 
@v eis prev nv O mpos HepEnv, ev W mAcov bun- 
veykav Aakedayoviwy ev amract Tots KwOUVOLS 7 
"Keivo. TOV GAAwy, SevTEpos 5° 6 EPL THY KTIOLW 
TOv ato, eis ov Awpréewy prev oddets HAGE 
oupTroAcuncwy, 4 de TOdAUs HU@V Hyeuwv KaTa- 
oTdca TMV ovK evTTOpovYTwWY Kal TOV aAAwWY TOV 
BovAopévav tocodtov Ta mpdypata peTéoTnoer, 
aor cifiopevwy tTOv BapBapwv tov aAdov xpovov 
Tas peylotas modes tov “EAAnvidwy Katadap- 
Bavew €zroinae Tovs “EXAnvas, & mpoTepov emacxov, 
TabtTa dvvacbat mrouetv. 

Ilept pev odv rotv dvoiv moAguow év tots ep- 
mpostev ikav@s eipjkamev, mept S€ TOO TpiTov 

* Three ‘‘ wars,’’ with no attention to chronology: (1) 
that against Xerxes; (2) the warfare connected with the 
fonian Colonization; (3) four campaigns summarized as 
one, all dealing with invasions: (a) that against Eumolpus 
and the Thracians ; (6) that against the Seythians ; (c) that 
against Eurystheus ; (d) that against Dareius. 
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But the Spartans have never given a thought to this 
truth ; for they look to no other object than that of 
securing for themselves as many of the possessions 
of other peoples as they can. Our ancestors, on the 
other hand, have shown concern for nothing in the 
world so much as for a good name among the Hel- 
lenes; for they considered that there could be no truer 
or fairer judgement than that which is rendered by 
a whole race of people. And they have been mani- 
festly of this mind both in their government of the — 
state in other respects and in the conduct of the 
greatest affairs. Vor in the three wars,” apart from 
the Trojan war, which were fought by the Hellenes 
against the barbarians—in all these they placed our 
city in the forefront of the fighting. Of these wars, 
one was the struggle against Xerxes, in which they 
were as much superior to the Lacedaemonians in 
every crisis as were the latter to the rest of the 
Hellenes. Another was the war connected with the 
founding of the colonies,“ in which none of the 
Dorians came to help them, but in which Athens, 
having been made the leader of those who were 
lacking in the means of subsistence and of all others 
who desired to join with her, so completely reversed 
the state of affairs that, whereas the barbarians had 
been wont in times past to seize and hold the greatest 
cities of Hellas, she placed the Hellenes in a position 
where they were able to do what they had formerly 
suffered. 
Now as to the two wars, I have said enough earlier 

in this discourse.? I shall now take up the third, 

® See 49 ff. 
¢ See 42 ff. and 164 ff. 
4 In 49 ff., 42 ff., 164 ff. 
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TOLGOMat rots Adyous, os eyeveTo Te a EA- 
Anvidwy moAewv apTe KAT@KLO EVO, THs aa 
répas ert Baorrevopevns. ep wv Kal oAcpor 

mAetoToL Kat KIVOUVOL péyvoTor avverredov, ods 
dmavras pev v6” edpety odr’ evmetv av dur einy, 
TapaAuTwv be TOV metorov OXF en exeivp 
pev TO Xpovep TPO NCH Ea pnofvar de viv od 
KareTevyovT@y, ws dv dvvwpat GUvTOMMTATO, 
TELPATOMAL SyAdoat Tous 7 oe Ce ae 
Th moder Kal Tas paxas TAs agias PUnISOY UES 
Kal pnOjvar Kat TOUS HyeHovas avT@v, ert Oe Tas 
mpopacers as €Aeyov, Kal THV Ovvapuy Tov yevav 
tay ovvakorovlncavTwy avTots: ixava yap €ora 
tabr elmeiv mpos ols Tept TOV evavTioV Etp yj KoyLeVv. 

Opdkes prev yap pet. EduodAmov 708 IToceidésvos 
elaéBadov eis THY ywpav HUdV, Os TpproByrnoev 
"Hpexbet tis méAews, paoKkav Hooeda TpOTEpov 
"AOnvas karadaBety abryv: Uva dé per Apa- 
Covwy 7&v €€ "Apews yevowevw, at THY oTparetay 
ep ‘Inmodvrnv enowjoavto, Thy Tovs TE vopous 
TapaBacav, tods tap  advrats Kepevous, epa- 
abeicdv te Oncéws Kai ovvaxodAovOncacav éxeibev 
Kal ovvoikjoacay att@: HeAomovvjovoe Se per 
Kvpuabéws, ds “Hpaxde? pev ode edwke Siknv ov 
jpapraver eis adrdv, otparevoas 8° emt rods Huere- 
pous mpoyovous ws éexAnyopevos Bia Tods eKetvov 
maidas, map TLV yap Hnoav KATATEPEVYOTES, 
emafev & mpoojkev abtév. tooovrou yap €dénoe 
4 See Paneg. 68; Archid. 42; Areop. 75. 
> See Paneg. 68. 
° A queen of the Amazons, who, according to one legend, 

being enamoured of Theseus, deserted her own people and 
followed him to Athens. In one tradition she meets her 
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which took place when the other Hellenic cities had 
just been founded and while our own city was still 
ruled by kings. In those days there occurred at the 
same time very many wars and very great perils. I 
could neither ascertain nor set forth the history of 
all of them, and I shall pass over the great bulk of 
the things which were then done, but do not now 
press upon us to be told, and shall endeavour to 
inform you as briefly as I can of the enemies who 
attacked our city, of the battles which deserve to be 
recalled and recounted, of their leaders, and, further- 
more, of the pretexts which they alleged, and of the 
strength of the peoples who joined in their campaigns. 
For these details will be enough to discuss in addition 
to what we have said about our adversaries. 

For our country was invaded by the Thracians, led 
by Eumolpus,* son of Poseidon, who disputed the 
possession of Athens with Erechtheus, alleging that 
Poseidon had appropriated the city before Athena ; 
also by the Scythians, led by the Amazons,? the off- 
spring of Ares, who made the expedition to recover 
Hippolyte,° since she had not only broken the 
laws which were established among them, but had 
become enamoured of Theseus and followed him 
from her home to Athens and there lived with him as 
his consort; again, by the Peloponnesians, led by 
Eurystheus,? who not only refused to make amends 
to Heracles for his ill-treatment of him but brought 
an army against our ancestors with the object of 
seizing by force the sons of Heracles, who had taken 
refuge with us. However, he met with the fate 
which was his due. For so far did he fail of getting 

death fighting against the Amazons, who came to recover her. 
Pausanias i. 2. 1. 4 See Paneg. 58 ff. 
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\ \ \ yr \ , , \ dud pev TO KAADS Kat Ppoviuws BovAevoacbat Kat 
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dua d€ Tas UrrepPodas Tas ToUTWY Brepyhavots yevo- 

? ~ ~ 

pevots Kal THY Ppovynow dSiadbapetor Kal KaTevexGet- 
/ / ~ 
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/ dat 4 A % ae 
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~ v \ “A A ~ “~ 
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>) A / 
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« See Paneg. 71-72, 85-87. 
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our suppliants into his power that, having been 
defeated in battle and taken captive by our people, 
he became the suppliant of those whom he had come 
to demand of us, and lost his own life. Later than 
Eurystheus, the troops dispatched by Dareius% to 
ravage Hellas landed at Marathon, fell upon more 
misfortunes and greater disasters than they had 
hoped to inflict upon our city, and fled in rout from 
all Hellas. 
- All these whom I have instanced, having invaded 
our country—not together nor at the same time, 
but as opportunity and self-interest and desire con- 
curred in each case—our ancestors conquered in 
battle and put an end to their insolence. And yet 
they did not forsake their true selves after they 
had achieved successes of such magnitude nor did 
they experience the same misadventure as those 
who, owing to the exercise of good and wise judge- 
ment, have attained great wealth and good reputa- 
tion, but who, owing to excess of good fortune, have 
grown overweening, lost their senses, and have been 
brought down to lower and meaner circumstances 
than those which they enjoyed before. On the 
contrary, they escaped all such aberrations and 
remained steadfast in the character which they had 
because of the excellence of their government, taking 
more pride in their state of soul and in the quality 
of their minds than in the battles which had been 
fought, and being more admired by the rest of the 
world because of this self-control and moderation 
than because of the bravery displayed in their perils. 
For all men saw that the fighting spirit is possessed 

» See for the figure and the thought, 32 ; General Introd. 
Vol. L., L.C.L. pp. xxxii ff. 
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pep@v mrapatAnciws ols Apels eyvyvdboKopev? od 
pny ara havepos Hv ody Adéws exwv ent Tots Tepl 
Aakedatpoviwy eipnuévors. ed%dwoe Sé Sid Ta- 

“ It has been conjectured, with no degree of certainty, 7. that the pupil here referred to was Theopompus, the historian. 
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by many even of those who outdo others in villainy, 
while that spirit which is beneficent in all things and 
is helpful to all men is not shared by the depraved, 
but is engendered only in men who are of good birth 
and breeding and education—even such as were 
those who then governed our city and brought to 
pass all the good things which I have described. 
Now I observe that the other orators close their 

discourses with the greatest and most memorable 
deeds, but, while I commend the wisdom of those 
who hold and practise this principle, yet I am not 
in a position to do this same thing, but am compelled 
to go on with my discourse. The reason why, I shall 
explain presently, after first saying just a word. 

After I had written out my discourse as far as 
what has been read, I was revising it with three or 
four youths who are wont to spend their time in my 
society. And when, on going over what I had 
written, it seemed to us to be good and to require 
only an ending, it occurred to me to send for one of 
those who had studied with me @ but had lived under 
an oligarchy and had elected to extol the Lace- 
daemonians. I did this in order that, if any false 
statement had escaped me, he might detect it and 
point it out tome. He came, upon being summoned, 
and, having read through my discourse (for why 
take up time in relating what happened in the 
interval ?), he took no offence at anything which I had 
written but, on the contrary, praised the speech in 
the highest possible terms and expressed views on 
each part of it which were very similar to those which 
I held. And yet it was manifest that he was not 
pleased with what I had said about the Lacedae- 
monians. And he showed it forthwith ; for he made 
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Sewdov, eb mapwv mrepropopat Twa TOY EMoL TE 
TAnoLaKoTwY ToVYpots Aoyous Xpapevov. Tabra be 
SiavonGels Apopnv avrov El pndev ppovriver TOV 
TApOVvTWY, NO aAloXUVETAL Aoyov etpn Kas doeph 
Kat wevdph Kat TodrAdv EVAVTL@OEWY — LEOTOV. 
“waoe 8 ws Eat ToLwodTos, HV epwTnons Twas 
tov €d dpovovyvTwy Tota Tov emurdevparav 
KaAdoTa vopilovow elvat, Kal pera taba mOo0S 
ypovos eat e€ ob Lmaprearas Tuyxavovew ev 
HeAotovvjow Katotkobvtes. oddels yap ootts ov 
TOV pev ETLTYSELLATwWY TMpoKpLet THY evoeBevay 
THY Tept TODS Feods Kal THY diKaLoovYHY THY TEpt 
tous avbpa@rous Kal THv dpovnow THY TEplL Tas 
ddAas mpakes, Lraptiatas 8 évratOa KaTouKety 
ov mActw dycovow éetav éxtakociwy. TovTwv 8 
oUTws €xdvTwr, ef pev Tuyydvers aAnOA éyav 
tovTous dackwy etpeTas yeyevnobar TOV KadAloTav 
emiTndevpdTwr, dvayKaidy éote Ttods modAats 
yeveais mpotepov yeyovotas, mpw Larapriatas 
evraila Katoujoat, pn weTéxew avdTOv, uyte Tovs 
emt Tpotav OTPATEVTA{LEVOUS Ente Tovs Tepl 
‘Hpaxréa Kat Onoga yeyovdras unte Mivw tov 
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bold to say that if the Spartans had done no other 
service to the Hellenes, at any rate, they deserved 
the gratitude of all men because they had discovered 
the best ways of life and not only followed these 
ways themselves but had taught them to the rest 
of the world. 

This assertion, so brief and so brusque, furnished 
the reason why I did not close my speech at the 
point where I was inclined to endit. I thought that 
it would be shameful and reprehensible on my part 
to permit one who had been my pupil to make in 
my presence a statement which was unsound. With 
this in mind, I asked him whether he had no regard 
for his present auditors and was not ashamed of 
having said things which were impious and false and 
full of many contradictions. ‘‘ You will realize,” I 
said, “‘ that your assertion is such as I have declared 
it to be if you will ask any intelligent men, first what 
they think are the best ways of life, and next how 
long a time has passed since the Lacedaemonians 
settled in the Peloponnesus. For there is no one 
who, among the ways of life, will not give preference 
to the practice of reverence in relation to the gods 
and of justice in relation to mankind and of wisdom 
in relation to all activities in general, and they will 
tell you that the Spartans have lived in the Pelo- 
ponnesus not more than seven hundred years. ‘These 
things being so, if you speak the truth when you 
assert that they were the discoverers of the best 
ways of life, then it must follow that those who lived 
many generations before the Spartans settled there 
had no part in them—neither those who made the 
expedition against Troy nor those who were of the 
generation of Heracles and Theseus or of Minos, son 
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* Minos, Rhadamanthus, and Aeacus are half-legendary 
kings famed for their virtues, and especially their justice. 
They are sometimes pictured as dispensing justice in the 
world of the dead. See Plato, Gorgias 523. 
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of Zeus, or Rhadamanthus or Aeacus “ or any of the 

others who are celebrated in song for the virtues 

which I have mentioned, but that all of them have 

in this respect a reputation which is false. But if, 

on the other hand, you are speaking nonsense, and 

if it is fitting that men who were descended from gods 

should have cultivated these virtues more than all 

others and transmitted them to their successors as 

well, then you cannot escape being thought mad by 

all who hear you for being so reckless and unjust and ~ 

undiscriminating in your praise. Furthermore, if 

you were praising them without having heard any 

of my speech, you would no less be speaking drivel, 

but you would not be manifestly contradicting your- 

self. But now, since you have commended my dis- 

course, which proves that the Lacedaemonians have 

committed many outrages both against their own 

kinsmen and the rest of the Hellenes, how could you 

then say that those who are open to these charges 

have been the leaders in the best ways of life? 

“‘ Moreover, this consideration also has escaped you, 

that the things which have been overlooked, whether 

in ways of living or in the arts or in all other activities, 

are not discovered by any and every one, but by men 

who have superior endowments and are both able to 

learn the most of what has been discovered before 

their time and willing more than all others to give 

their minds to the search for what is new. But in 

these respects the Lacedaemonians are more back- 

ward than the barbarians. For you will find that 

the latter have been both pupils and teachers of many 

discoveries, while the Lacedaemonians have fallen so 

fay behind our common culture and learning that they 
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* “ Before the development of the body, that of the mind | 
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do not even try to instruct themselves in letters*—a 

science which has so much power that those who 

understand and use it become apprized not only of the 

things which have been accomplished in their own 

time but also of the things which have come to pass 

in any age whatsoever. Nevertheless, you have 

made bold to assert even of those who are ignorant of 

such matters that they have been the discoverers of 

the best ways of life, and that too when you know that 

they train their own boys in habits and practices by 

which they hope that, so far from becoming the 

benefactors of others, they will become most adept 

in doing injury to the Hellenes. 

,‘ Were I to go through all of these practices, I 

should greatly fatigue both myself and my hearers, 

but if I mention only a single one—one which they 

cherish most and by which they set most store—I 

think that I can put before you their whole manner of 

life. For every day they send out their boys, from 

the very cradle, as it were, with such companions as 

each may prefer, ostensibly to hunt, but in reality to 

steal’ the property of the people who live in the 

country. In this practice, those who are caught are 

punished with fines and blows, while those who have 

accomplished the greatest number of thefts and have 

been able to escape detection enjoy a higher esteem 

among their fellow-youths than the others, and when 

they attain to manhood, provided they remain true 

to the ways which they practised in youth, they are 

in line for the most important offices. 

had completely to give way” in Sparta. See Plutarch, 

Lycurgus 16; Gilbert, Greek Const. Antiquities p. 64. 

> For this feature of their training see Plutarch, Lycurgus 

17, 18; Xenophon, Const. of Sparta ii. 5 ff.; Gilbert, 

Greek Const. Antiquities p. 64. 
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1 4 nN 
an Kaxoupyotvras vulg. : katynyopovrvras I, 2 , movnpotépous Vulg.: movnpordrous I. 
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“If anyone can point out an education which is 
more cherished by them or by which they set greater 
store than this, I am willing to grant that there is not 
a word of truth in what I have said about anything 
whatsoever. And yet what is there in such conduct 
that is good or admirable and not, on the contrary, 
shameful? How can we fail to condemn the folly of 
those who extol men who have so far departed from 
our common laws and are in no respect of the same 
way of thinking as either the Hellenes or the bar- — 
barians? For the rest of the world looks upon male- 
factors and thieves as more depraved than slaves, 
whereas the Lacedaemonians regard those who 
stand first in such crimes as the best among their 
youths and honour them the most. And yet who that 
is in his right mind would not prefer to die many 
times rather than be known as seeking through such 
practices to school himself in virtue ? ”’ 
When he heard this, he did not answer arrogantly 

any of the things which I had said, neither, on the 
other hand, was he altogether silent, but remarked as 
follows: ‘“ You ’’—meaning myself—* have spoken 
as if I applauded all of the ways of Sparta and con- 
sidered them good. But in fact I think that you are 
right in condemning the Spartans for the licence 
practised by their youth and for many other things as 
well, but wrong in attacking me. For I was troubled 
on reading your speech by what you had said about 
the Lacedaemonians, but much more by my own 
inability to utter a single word in their defence 
against what you had written, accustomed as I had 
been at all other times to commend you. And when 
I found myself in this perplexity, I said the only thing 
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PANATHENAICUS, 216-220 

I could, namely, that for this reason at least, if for 
no other, they deserved the gratitude of all of us, 
because they followed the best ways of life. How- 
ever, I said this, not with any thought of reverence or 
justice or wisdom—the virtues which you mentioned @ 
—but having in mind the athletic practices which have 
been instituted among them, their training in courage, 
their spirit of concord, and, in a word, their discipline 
for war. ‘These all men will commend, and will con- 
cede that the Spartans practise them most of all.”’ 

When he had said this, I accepted his explanation, 
feeling that it did not break down any of the criticisms 
which I had made but that it covered up, not without 
tact, nay, with good taste, the crudeness of his 
previous utterance, and that his defence on the other 
points showed greater moderation than his former 
brusque assertion. Nevertheless, though I dismissed 
that matter, I stated that with reference to these very 
claims which he made for the Spartans I had an 
attack which was much more damaging than what I 
had said on the subject of stealing among their 
youths. “For by that practice,” I said, ‘ they 
ruined their own youths, and by these which you have 
just mentioned, they seek to destroy. the Hellenes. 
And it is easy to see at a glance that this is so; for I 
think that all men will agree that those men are the 
basest and deserve the severest punishment who take 
the discoveries which have been made for our benefit 
and use them for the injury, not of the barbarians nor 
of those who wrong them nor of those who invade 
their territory, but of those who are their nearest kin 
and share the same blood with them.? And this is 

®’ The Perioeci, who, according to Isocrates, were of the 
Spartan blood, and their fellow-Dorians generally. 
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* See Wicocles 3-4: Antid. 251-259. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 220-224 

what the Spartans have done. And yet with what 
conscience can we say that they make good use of 
their warlike practices who have at all times without 
ceasing sought to destroy those whom it behoved 
them to save ? 

‘Tn truth, however, it is not you alone who fail to 
distinguish those who make good use of things, but, I 
might almost say, the great majority of the Hellenes. 
For whenever they see or hear from others that any 
people devote themselves zealously to what appear to — 
be good practices, they extol them and make many 
speeches about them, without knowing what will 
be the effects of this devotion. However, those who 
desire to form a correct judgement about such people 
should,remain silent and have no opinion about them 
in the beginning, but when the time comes when they 
can observe them both speaking and taking action 
regarding both private and public affairs, then they 
should take accurate note of what they do in each 
case; and when men make good use of the things 
which they have practised, they should praise and 
honour them, but when they go wrong and do evil 
they should censure and abhor them and guard them- 
selves against their ways, bearing in mind that things 
do not of their own nature either help or harm us, but 

that the manner in which they are used and employed 
by men is the cause of all the things which befall us. 

One may grasp the truth of this from the following 
consideration : things which are in themselves always 

the same and never different are to some helpful and 

to others harmful. And yet it is not conceivable that 

each thing should have a nature which itself is con- 

trary to itself and not the same. But, on the other 

hand, who that can reason correctly will not look upon 
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“ For this concord—‘ honour among thieves ’’—see Plato, 
Republic 351 c. 

® See Peace 50, note. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 224-227 

it as natural that the consequences should be by no 
means the same in the case of those who act rightly 
and justly and in the case of those who act wilfully 
and wickedly ? 

“ This same argument applies also to the matter of 
concord ; for this is not different in its nature from the 
things which I have discussed ; on the contrary, we 
shall find that it is in some instances the cause of very 
many blessings, but in others of the greatest evils and 
misfortunes. And I contend that the concord of the 
Spartans is of the latter sort. For I shall speak the 
truth even at the risk of appearing to some to say 
what is quite contrary to the general opinion. For 
by being of one mind amongst themselves regarding 
the outside world they have always striven to set the 
Hellenes at variance with each other, reducing this 
practice, as it were, to a fine art; and they have 
always looked upon the cruellest of evils which befel 
the other states as of all things in the world the 
greatest of boons to themselves ; for when the states 
were in such stress, they found it possible to manage 
them as they pleased. So that no one could justly 
praise them because of their concord, any more than 
one could praise pirates or brigands or men given to 
other forms of injustice. For such men also enjoy 
concord among themselves* and thereby seek to 
destroy all others. But if I appear to some to use a 
comparison which is not in keeping with the reputa- 
tion of the Spartans, I discard this and instance the 
Triballians,? who, according to what all men say, are 
of one mind as are no other people on earth, but are 
bent on destroying not only those who border upon 
their territory and those who live in their neighbour- 
hood but also all others whom they are able to reach. 
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PANATHENAICUS, 228-231 

But men who pretend to excellence must not imitate 
their example but much rather the power of wisdom 
and of justice and of the other virtues. For these do 
not work for the benefit of their own natures,? but 
whomsoever they visit and abide with—these they 
bless with prosperity and happiness. But the Lace- 
daemonians do the very opposite: whomsoever they 
approach they seek to destroy and they are ever 
striving to appropriate all the good things which 
belong to the world at large.” | 

Having said these things, I silenced the man to 
whom I had addressed my remarks, albeit he was able 
and experienced in many things and had been trained 
in speaking no less than any of those who had been 
under my instruction. However, the youths who had 
been present at all this discussion did not form the 
same judgement as myself, but, while they applauded 
me both for having spoken more vigorously than they 
anticipated and for having debated well, they dis- 
paraged my opponent, although in fact they judged 
neither of us correctly but missed the truth as to us 
both. For he went his way, having grown wiser and 
feeling chastened in spirit, as is becoming to men of 
intelligence ; he had experienced the force of the 
inscription at Delphi and come to know both himself 
and the nature of the Lacedaemonians better than 
before. I, on the other hand, remained, having 
perhaps debated effectively, but having because of 
this very fact shown less understanding, cherishing a 
greater pride than befits men of my age, and given 
over to youthful confusion. Manifestly I was in such 
a state of mind ; for when I seized a moment of quiet, 

4 See the argument between Socrates and Thrasymachus 
in Plato, Republic Book I. 
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* The common term for a servant. Slaves were often 
employed as secretaries. 

» * Epideictic ’”’ speeches—orations composed to display 
the powers of the speaker. . 
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PANATHENAICUS, 231-234 

I did not cease until I had dictated to my boy @ the 
speech which a short time before I had delivered with 
pleasure but which a little later was to cause me 
distress. For when, after three or four days had 
elapsed, I was reading and going over it, I found that, 
while I was not troubled about the things which I had 
said about Athens (for in everything which had 
reference to her I had written well and justly), yet I 
was distressed and uncomfortable about what I had 
said with reference to the Lacedaemonians. For it — 
seemed to me that I had not spoken of them with 
moderation nor in the same manner as the rest of the 
world but with contempt and with extreme bitterness 
and altogether without understanding. The result 
was that [ was often on the point of blotting out or 
burning what I had written and as often changed my 
mind when I thought with pity of my old age and of 
the labour which had been spent upon my discourse. 

Since I was in this state of confusion, shifting 
frequently from one impulse to the other, I decided 
that the best thing for me to do was to call in those of 
my former disciples who lived in the city and take 
counsel with them as to whether my discourse was to 
be entirely destroyed or to be distributed among 
those who desired to have it, and to follow their 
judgement whatever it might be. Having so re- 
solved, I lost no time ; they whom I have mentioned 
were summoned at once; I announced to them 
beforehand the object of their coming together ; the 
speech was read aloud, was praised and applauded 
and accorded even such a reception as is given to 
successful declamations.? 

But when all this demonstration had come toanend, 
the others present began to talk among themselves, 
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PANATHENAICUS, 234-237 

presumably about the discourse which had been read. 

But the man whom I had sent for at first to obtain 

his advice (the panegyrist of the Lacedaemonians, to 

whom I had spoken at greater length than I should), 

having remained silent in the meantime, turned to me 

and said that he was in doubt what to do in the 

present situation, for he desired neither to discredit 

the words which I had spoken nor was he able to 

credit them entirely. ‘‘ For I wonder,” he continued, 

“ whether you were as distressed and uncomfortable 

about the things which you had said concerning 

the Lacedaemonians as you allege—for I see nothing 

in what you have written to indicate such a feeling— 

and whether you really brought us together because 

you desired to get our advice about your discourse, 

since you knew well enough that we always commend 

whatever you say or do. Men of intelligence are 

accustomed to take common counsel with others 

regarding matters about which they are concerned, 

preferably with those who are wiser than themselves, 

but, at any rate, with those who will express their own 

judgement. But you have done the very opposite. 

Therefore I accept neither of these explanations but 

am rather of the opinion that you summoned us here 

and pronounced your encomium on Athens, not 

ingenuously nor for the reason you stated to us, but 

because you wanted to test us to see if we were true 

to the cultivated life, if we remembered what had 

been said to us under your tutelage, and if we could 

_ grasp at once the manner in which your speech was 

written—that you chose, and chose wisely, to eulogize 

your own city in order that you might gratify the 

multitude of your fellow-citizens and that you might 

win the acclaim of those who are friendly disposed 
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° An exaggeration. But see Archidamus ; Areop. 7; 
Nicocles 24; Peace 142 ff. 
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towards you. But having so decided, you conceived 

that if you confined your discourse to Athens alone 

and repeated the fables about her which fall easily 

from the lips of everyone, your speech would appear 

no different from those which had been composed by 

the other orators (which would cause you extreme 

humiliation and distress), whereas if you discarded 

these fables and dealt with her acknowledged achieve- 

ments, which have brought many blessings to the 

- Hellenes, and compared these with the deeds of the 

Lacedaemonians, praising the achievements of your 

ancestors and censuring the things which have been 

done by the Lacedaemonians, not only would your 

discourse make a more striking impression upon your 

hearers but you yourself would lose no ground, and 

many would admire such a treatment of the theme 

more than what had been written by the other 

orators. 

‘‘ At the first, then, so it appears to me, this was the 

manner in which you reviewed and thought upon 

your problem. But since you knew that you had 

praised the government of the Spartans more than 

any other man,* you feared lest you might impress 

those who had heard this praise as no different from 

the orators who speak without conviction or principle, 

if, that is to say, you censured on the present occasion 

those whom you formerly were wont to praise above 

all others. Pondering this difficulty, you proceeded 

to study in what light you could represent each of 

these two cities in order that you might seem to speak 

the truth about them both and that you might be able 

to praise your ancestors, just as you purposed to do, 

and at the same time to appear to be censuring the 

Spartans in the eyes of those who have no liking for 
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* Surely this is ironical. 
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them, while in reality doing nothing of the sort but 
covertly praising them instead. Seeking such an 
effect, you found without difficulty arguments of 
double meaning, which lend themselves no more to 
the purpose of those who praise than of those who 
blame, but are capable of being turned both ways and 
leave room for much disputation—arguments the 
employment of which, when one contends in court 
over contracts for his own advantage, is shameful and | 
no slight token of depravity but, when one discourses 
on the nature of man and of things, is honourable and 
bespeaks a cultivated mind.“ Even such is the dis- 
course which has been read, in which you have 
represented your ancestors as devoted to peace and 
lovers of the Hellenes and champions of equality in 
the government of states, but have painted the 
Spartans as arrogant and warlike and self-seeking, as 
indeed they have been conceived by all men to be. 

‘Such being the nature of each of these two cities, 
the Athenians are extolled by all men and are 
credited with being friendly to the masses, while the 
Spartans are envied and disliked by the majority of 

-men. There are, however, those who praise them 
and admire them and make bold to say that they have 
greater advantages than were possessed by your 
ancestors. For arrogance partakes of dignity—a 
quality held in high esteem—and men of that char- 
acter are regarded as more high-minded than those 
who champion equality, just as those who are warlike 
are regarded as superior to those who are peaceable. 
For the latter are neither seekers after what they do 
not have nor staunch guardians of what they possess, 
while the former are effective in both respects—both 
in seizing whatever they covet and in keeping what- 
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1 apoeNduevov dé ce scripsi: bre dé mpoehomevos od I’. 

* Manifestly Isocrates in this passage imitates Plato’s 
Republic 344, where Thrasymachus, maintaining that 
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ever they have once made their own. And this is 
what is done by those who are men in the complete 
sense.* But the eulogists of Sparta think they have 
even a stronger plea for self-seeking than what I have 
said. For they do not consider that men who break 
contracts and cheat and falsify accounts deserve to be 
termed self-seeking ; for because they are in bad 
repute with all men they come off worse in all circum- 
stances, whereas the self-seeking of the Spartans and 
of kings and despots is a gift from heaven which all © 
mencrave. It is true that those who hold such power 
are the objects of abuse and execration ; but no man 
is so constituted by nature that he would not pray to 
the gods to be granted this power, preferably for 
himself, but, failing that, for those nearest and dearest 
to him. And this fact makes it manifest that all men 
regard it as the greatest good in the world to have the 
advantage over others. 

“ It was, then, with such thoughts, as it seems to me, 
that you planned the general scope of your discourse. 
But if I believed that you would refrain from revising 
what has been said and would let this discourse stand 
without criticism, I would not myself attempt to 
speak further. As it is, however, I do not suppose 
that you will feel disturbed in the least because I did 
not speak out my opinion on the question about» 
which I was called in to advise you, for even at the 
time when you called us together you did not seem to 
me to be really concerned about it. I suppose rather 
that you will object that, whereas you have deliber- 
ately chosen to compose a discourse which is not at 

** justice is the interest of the stronger,” bids Socrates not to 
mark the consequences of injustice practised on a_ petty 
scale but those of the ‘‘ most complete injustice,” such as a 
despotism. Cf. Plato, Gorgias 483. 
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1 pyocev scripsi: dhoes MSS. 
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all like any other, but which to those who read it 
casually will appear to be ingenuous and easy to 
comprehend, though to those who scan it thoroughly 
and endeavour to see in it what has escaped all 
others it will reveal itself as difficult and hard to 
understand, packed with history and philosophy, and 
filled with all manner of devices and fictions—not the 
kind of fictions which, used with evil intent, are wont 
to injure one’s fellow-citizens, but the kind which, | 
used by the cultivated mind, are able to benefit or 
to delight one’s audience,—you will object, I say, 
that, whereas you have chosen to do this, yet I have 
not allowed any of this to stand as you resolved that 
it should, but that I fail to see that in seeking both 
to explain the force of your words and to expound 
your real thoughts I thereby lessen the reputation 
of the discourse in proportion as I make it more 
patent and intelligible to its readers; for by im- 
planting understanding in those who are without 
knowledge I render the discourse naked and strip 
it of the honour which would otherwise attach to it 
through those who study hard and are willing to take 
pains. 

“ But, while I acknowledge that my own intelli- 
gence is vastly inferior to your own, yet as surely as I 
appreciate this fact so surely do I know that in times 
when your city deliberates on matters of the greatest 
import those who are reputed to be the wisest some- 
times miss the expedient course of action, whereas 
now and then some chance person from the ranks of 
men who are deemed of no account and are regarded 
with contempt hits upon the right course and is 
thought to give the best advice. It would not, then, 
be surprising if something of the sort has come to pass 
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in the present instance, where you think that you will 
gain the greatest credit if you conceal for the longest 
possible time the purpose you had in mind when you 
worked out your discourse, whereas I think that you 
will best succeed if you can with the least possible 
delay publish the thought by which you were 
governed when you composed it to all the world and 
especially to the Lacedaemonians, whom you have 
often discussed, sometimes with fairness and dignity, 
but then again with recklessness and extreme 
captiousness. 

‘ For if one were to show them a discourse of the 
latter sort before I had explained it to them, they 
would inevitably hate you and dislike you for having 
written in dénunciation of them. As it is, I think 
that while most of the Lacedaemonians will continue 
to abide in the ways to which they have been faithful 
in past times and will pay no more attention to what 
is written in Athens than to what is said beyond the 
Pillars of Heracles, yet the most intelligent among 
them, who possess and admire certain of your writings, 
will not misapprehend anything of what is said in this 
discourse if they can find someone who will interpret 
it to them, and if they can take the time to ponder 
over it by themselves; on the contrary, they will 
appreciate the praise given to their own city, which 
is based on proof, while they will dismiss with con- 
tempt the abuse, which is uttered at random with no 
regard to the facts, and is offensive only in the words 
employed ; and they will think that envy slipped in 
the calumnies which are found in your treatise, but 
that you have recorded the exploits and the battles 
in which they themselves take great pride and be- 
cause of which they enjoy a high repute with the 
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rest of the world, and that you have made these 
achievements memorable by collecting them all and 
placing them side by side with each other and so 
have brought it about that many of the Spartans 
long to read and peruse your accounts of them, 
not because they crave to hear of their own deeds, 
but because they wish to hear how you have dealt 
with them. And as they think and dwell upon 
these deeds, they will not fail to recall also those 
ancient exploits through which you have glorified 
their ancestors,” but will often talk of them amongst 
themselves ; and first of all they will tell of the time 
when, being still Dorians, they saw their own cities 
to be inglorious and insignificant and in need of 
many things, and, feeling them to be unworthy, took 
the field against the leading states of the Pelopon- 
nesus—against Argos and Lacedaemon and Messene 
—conquered them in battle and drove the vanquished 
both from their cities and from their lands, and seized 
for themselves at that time all the possessions of the 
enemy and have continued to hold them to this day. 
And no man can point to a greater or a more 
marvellous achievement in those times nor to an 
enterprise more fortunate or more blessed of the gods 
than that which delivered those who engaged in it 
from their own poverty and placed them in possession 
of the prosperity of others. 

‘“‘ These were victories won with the aid of all who 
joined in that expedition. But after they had 
divided the territory with the Argives and the Mes- 

~ genians and for themselves had settled in Sparta—at 
this juncture, as you say, they were so proud that 
although they then numbered no more than two 

@ See 239, note. 
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‘HAAjvev yyeusves Katéorncav, Kat THs TULAs 
TavTys eTvxyov odk dAdyws, GAA Oud 70 paxas 
Tounadpevoe TActoTas avOpwmmwv Kar’ éKxetvov Tov 
xpovov pndepiay ArrnOAvar TOUTWY  I'YOU{LEVOU 

258 Baotkéws, aAAd vevurnkéevar mdoas, ob TEK [LH PLov 
[287] ovdeis av Svvarro petlov etmetvy dvSptas Kas Kap- 

Teplas Kal Tis mpds aAjAovs Spovoias, Any 7 
TO pynOnoecbar pédAov: tocovrwr yap To mAqOos 
Tov Tokew tdv ‘ENnviiav obcav, tev peev 
ddAwv obdeniav obdév) etmety ob5° evpetv, TLS od 
TepimenTMKEe Tats oupdopats rats etOiapevats 

259 ylyveoOar tats méAcow, ev Se Th LTapriara@v 
1 ovdeulay obdé’ Benseler: ovdeulay MSS. 

* ‘The Spartans at the time of the Persian Wars numbered 
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thousand men®@ they considered themselves un- 

worthy to live unless they could make themselves 

masters of all the cities in the Peloponnesus. In this 

state of mind, they undertook to wage war and did 

not cease, albeit they were involved in many mis- 

adventures and dangers, before they had reduced 

them all to subjection, except the city of the Argives. 

But when at length they held the greatest territory 

-and the strongest power in Hellas and a reputation | 

appropriate to men who had achieved such mighty 

things, they continued no less to pride themselves 

upon the fact that they could boast of a record unique 

and glorious: for they, alone of the Hellenes, could 

say that, albeit so few in number, they had never 

followed the lead or done the bidding of any one of the 

populous states, but had throughout been free and 

independent ; and that they themselves in the war 

against the barbarians had held the place of leader- 

ship among all the Hellenes and had attained this 

honour, not without good reason, but because they 

had fought more battles than any other people in 

those times and had never been defeated in any one 

of them, when a king led them forth to battle, but 

had been victorious in all. And no one could urge 

a stronger proof than this of their valour and their 

hardihood and of their concord amongst themselves, 

except that which I shall now mention : for of all the 

other Hellenic states, many as they are, no man could 

cite or find a single one which has not been involved 

in the misadventures which are wont to happen to 

states, whereas in the city of the Spartans no one can 

eight thousand according to Herod. vii. 234. Aristotle 

(Politics ii. 9) states that in his day there were hardly one 

thousand. 
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ovoEis av emidelEeLtevy OUTE oraow ovre opayas 
obte duyas avdpous yeyernuevas, ovo _ opTayas 
ypynudtwv ovd’ atoyvvas yuvauc@y Kat Tratdwv, 
arn’ ob5€ modtitetas petaBornv oboe Xpe@v aaro- 
KoTTAs ovdEe YAS dvadacpov ovo aA oddey Tay 
GVNKEOTWY KAK@V. TEpL av Ouekidvras ovK EoTW 
omws od Kal cob, Tob T abpoicavros Ka ova- 
AexGevros otTw Kars rept adTav, peuvynceobar 
Kat moAAnv yapw e€ew. ; fe eye 
“Od tiHv adryy dé yvespny XY Tept Gob viv 

Kal TpOTEpov. ev ev yap Tots mrapeAbodor Xpovors 
eVavpalov cov THv TE puow Kat THY TOO Biov 
Tagw Kat THY piAomoviay Kat wdAvoTa TH adj Gevav 
Ths piAoccodias, viv dé 69 AG oe Kat prarapilen 
Ths evdatpovias Soxets ydp jou COv pev ArrpeoBat 
dofav od peilw pev ts d&vos ef, XaAemov yap, 
mapa mAeioot S€ Kat paddov Cuohoyoupevyy rij 
viv vrapxovons, TekeuTHoas Sé Tov Blov pebeSew 
abavactas, od THs Tots Geots mapovons, adda THs 
Tois emuyvyvopevois mept tav SueveyKovrav emt 
Tut Tov Kaddy épywv pvhunv éeumovodens. Kal 
Oucaiws TedEer TovTwY: empvexas yap Tas mdXeLS 
appotepas Kad@s Kat mpoonkdvrws, THY ev 
Kata THY Sd€ap THY TOV TOAAOD, Hs ovdels TOV 
ovomacTay avdpav KatamteppovyKev, GAN ére- 
Oupobvres tuxeiv abris odk éorw évrwa Kivduvov 
ovx Umouevovar, Ty 8é KaTd TOP Aoytopov TeV 
TrELpWLEVWV aToydleabat THs aAnbelas, wap’ ofs 
evdoxyrety dv twes €AowTo LGANov mapa Tots adAois SirAactors yevomevois 7 vov elow. 

* Almost quoted from Antid. 197. ’ See To Demonicus 38 and note; To Nicocles 37; Phil. 134. 532 ? 
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show an instance of civil faction or slaughter or 
unlawful exile, nor of seizure of property or outrage 
to women and children, nor even of revolution or 
abolition of debts or redistribution of lands, nor of any 
other of the irreparable ills. And as the Spartans 
review these facts, they cannot fail to remember you 
also, who have collected them and discoursed upon 
them so ably, and to be most grateful to you. 

‘ But I do not now have the same feeling about you » 
as I had formerly. For in time past I admired your 
natural endowments and the manner in which you 
ordered your life and your devotion to work and 
above all the truth of your teaching, but now I envy 
and congratulate you because of your good fortune. 
For it seems to me that during your lifetime you will 
gain a reputation, not greater than you deserve—for 
that would be difficult—but one more widely extended 
and more heartily acknowledged than that which you 
now possess, and that after you have ceased to live 
you will partake of immortality,’ not the immortality 
which the gods enjoy, but that which plants in future 
generations a remembrance of those who have dis- 
tinguished themselves in any noble endeavour. And 
you will deserve this reward ; for you have extolled 
both these cities well and fittingly—Athens, according 
to the acclaim of the majority, which no man of 
note has ever disdained, while all men in their 
craving to obtain it are ready to submit themselves 
to any hazard whatsoever ; but Sparta, according to 
the reasoning of those who endeavour to aim at the 
truth, whose good opinion some would choose in 
preference to that of all the rest of the world, even 
were mankind to number twice as many as now. 
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“IT am insatiable in my desire to speak on the 

present occasion and I still have many things which 

I might say concerning you and these two cities and 

your discourse, but I shall forgo these subjects and 

declare myself only upon the question about which, 

as you say, you called me in to advise you. I counsel 

you, then, not to burn or to suppress your discourse, 

but—if there be any need of so doing—to revise and 

supplement it and then give to those who desire it the 

benefit of all the time and pains which you have spent — 

upon its composition, if indeed you wish to gratify the 

worthiest among the Hellenes—those who are in 

truth devoted to culture and do not merely pretend 

to it—and to annoy those who secretly admire your 

writings above all others but malign your discourses 

before the crowds at the national festivals, in which 

those who sleep outnumber those who listen ;% for 

these speakers hope that if only they can hoodwink 

such audiences their own compositions will rival yours 

in popular favour, little realizing that their work is 

farther below the level of yours than the poets who 

have essayed to compose in the manner of Homer 

fall short of his reputation.” 
When he had said these things and had asked those 

present to express their opinion on the question about 

which they had been called in, they did not merely 

accord him the applause with which they were wont 

to greet a clever speech but signified by tumultuous 

shouts that he had spoken excellently ; they crowded 

around him, praised him, envied him, congratulated 

him, and found nothing to add to what he had said or 

to subtract therefrom, but showed that they were of 

his opinion and advised me to do the very thing which 

he had urged. Nor did I, for my part, stand silently 
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emjveoa THY Te how avrod KaL THY empercvar, 
mept d€ TOV drAAwv oddev epbeyEeuny av elev, 
ov? ws eruxe tats drovolais THs EUNS Svavotas 
oul’ ws dujpaptev, adr elwv adrov obtws EXE 
wotrep abtos adtov dvdOnKev. 

Ilepi prev obv dv drebeunv ixav@s ecphobat vo- 
pilw: To yap dvaptpynoKery Kab ckaoTov 7év 
Elpnevwv ov mpémEt Tots Adyous Tois Tovovrots: 
BovrAopat dé diarexOfjvar wept trav Sia por mepl 
Tov Adyov ovpPeBnKorov. eye) yep eveoTnoduny 
pev adrov ern VEyovas Coa TEp ev apxf mpoetmov: 
non S€ TOV Auccéwv VEYPappevey emuyevopevov 
fot voonuatos pyOAvas fev ovK edmpemods, Suva. 
Léevov 8° avatpeiy o8 pdvov tods mpeoBurépous ev 
Tplolv 7) TETTApoL Huépais AAA Kal TOV akpalov- 
tav ToAAovs, TovTW biaTeAG tpl? ery [Lax ojevos, 
ovTw diomdvas éxdoryy rihv nuepav didywr, 
@aTe Tovs elddTas Kal Tods Tapa ToUTwY mTuvOa- 
vopevous wadAdAdv pe Oavudlew Sid THY KapTeptay 
ravTny 7) 8 a& mpdrepor ernvovpnv. dn 8 
dmeypnkoros Kat dic THY vécov Kab Sud 7d yipas, 
TOV emoKoTOUYTWY TLVés He Kat moAAdKis av- 
EYYMKOTWY 70 jL€pos TOO Adyou 7d YEeypapevor, 
ed€orv7d wou Kal ovveBovAevov Ley) = Katadureiv 
avrov nuuTeAy pnd? advépyacrov, aAAd Tovicat 
[uikpov ypdvov Kat mpooexew tots Aourots Tov vovv. ovx ojotws dé dvehéyovro Tept ToUTwWY Tots apoatoupévors, GAN’ UTEpETTaLvooVTES meV TO, yeypap- peva, Tovatra S€ Adyovres, Sv ef TWES YKOVOV LATE 

“ As at the close of the Address to Philip, 
> See 3. 

* Coray conjectures that the malady was dysentery. 536 
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by ; on the contrary, I praised both his native ability 
and his training, although beyond that I uttered 
not a word about the sentiments which he had 
expressed, as to how his conjecture had hit upon my 
purpose or missed the mark, but let him remain of 
the same opinion which he had formed for himself. 
Now as to the subject which I undertook to discuss, 

I think that I have said enough; for to review in 
_ detail the points which have been made ®@ is not in 
keeping with discourses such as this. But I do wish 
to relate my personal experiences in relation to its 
composition. I entered upon it at the age which I 
have already stated at the beginning.’ But when I 
had written half of it, I was attacked by a malady 
which it is not decorous to name,’ but which is 
powerful enough to carry off in the course of three or 
four days not only older people but many in the prime 
of life. I battled against this disease without respite 
for three years, and I passed every day of that time 
with such devotion to my work that those who knew 
of my industry as well as those who learned of it from 
them admired me more because of this fortitude than 
because of the things for which I had formerly been 
praised. When, however, I had at length given up 
my work both because of my illness and of my age, 
certain of those who were in the habit of paying me 
visits, and who had read again and again the portion 
of my discourse which I had written, begged and 
urged me not to leave it half-finished or incomplete, 
but to work upon it for a short time and to give my 
thoughts to what remained to be done. They did 
not speak as men do who perfunctorily acquit them- 
selves of a duty, but praised extravagantly what I 
had written, saying about it such things that if any 
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auvibers Hiv ovTes per evvovay pndeptav EXOVTES, 
ovK €OTW OTWS OUK av drreAaBov TOUS [eV deva- 
Kilew, eye Oe SuePOdpbae Kal mavTamacw elvat 
powpov, €b mretoopLat Tots Acyouevors. ouTw 6 
éywv ed ots etzretv eToAunoay emeto nv (rc yap 
del paxpodoyety ;) yeveotat Jmpos Th Tov Aounéiv 
TpayLarEa yeyorus pev €7) Tpla pdvov dzro- 
AceimovTa THV EKaTOr, ourw de Ouarelwevos ods 
ETEpos EXWY OVY OTTWS ypagew av Adyov emexetpn- 
gev, GAN’ ovd’ aAdov detxvdovtos Kal movicaytos 
nOéAnoev axpoaTys yevécbar. 
Twos obv evexa tabdta duAABov; od ouyyvens 

Tuxely akiav trép TOV cipTevony, ov yap ovUTws 
olopat duetAeyOae rept vray, adda, dyrdoa Bov- 
Aopevos Ta TE Tepl eye yeyernpeva, Kat Tév 
aKpoaT@v eTaweoa ev Tos Tov TE Adyov aro 
dexopevous TodTov Kal TOY dAAwY amovdaLoTepous 
kat irocopwréepovs elvat vopilovras rots Te 
didacKkadtKovs’ Kal TexviKods TOV pos Tas em- 
dcigets Kal Tods aydvas yeypaupéevwv, Kat tods 
THs adnbeias oroyalouevovs trav Tas Sd€as TOV 
aKkpownevwv mapaxpoverbar bntovvrwy, Kal tods 
emumAntrovras Tois d.apravopevois Kat vovbe- 
TovrTas TOY mpos 7dovnv Kat xdpw Aeyouevwy, 
ovpBovretcor dé tois tavavtia rtovTwv yeyva- 

* ros re didackadcxods vulg.: rods Sidackadexods TD. 

* Such as this discourse or the Panegyricus. See 
Paneq. 11. 

’ Speeches which were written for display—epideictic oratory—are composed with finish but are not instructive. See General Introd. p. xxii. Speeches written for the law- courts, on the other hand, lack the refinements of style and aim to pervert the truth. See General Introd. p. xxiii. 
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people had heard them who were not my personal 
friends and kindly disposed towards me, they could 
not possibly have failed to suppose that my visitors 

were trying to make a fool of me and that I had 

lost my wits and was altogether a simpleton if 

I allowed myself to be persuaded of what they 

said. But, although I had this feeling about the 

things which they made bold to state, I did allow 

_ myself to be persuaded (for why make a long story of 

it?) to occupy myself with the completion of the 

discourse, at a time when I lacked but three years of 

having lived a century and when I was in a state of 

infirmity such that anyone else similarly afflicted, so 

far from undertaking to write a discourse of his own, 

would not even be willing to listen to one worked out 
and submitted by another. 
Why, then, have I gone into these matters ? Not 

because I think that I should ask indulgence for the 

things which I have discussed—for I do not feel that 

I have spoken of them in a manner to require this 

—but because I desire both to relate my personal 

experiences and to commend those among my hearers 

who not only applaud this speech but prefer, as more 

weighty and more worthy of serious study, discourses 

which are composed for instruction and, at the same 

time, with finished art “ to others which are written 

for display or for the law-courts,’ and who prefer for 

the same reason discourses which aim at the truth to 

those which seek to lead astray the opinions of their 

auditors, and discourses which rebuke our faults and 

admonish © us to those which are spoken for our 

pleasure and gratification.? I desire, on the other 

¢ Such as the Peace. See Antid, 62. 
4 Cf. To Nicocles 54, 
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GKOVOL mp@Tov pev pn TMoTEvEW Tals adToY 
yrapats, pndée voutlew adnbets etvar tas Kpicets 
Tas Um0 THY palupovvTwr yryvomevas, EmetTa [4 
mpoTeT@s atropatvesbar trept @v odK toacw, GAA 
TEpLEvelv EWS AV Opmovonaar SuvnO@at rots Tov 
emideukvupevwv TToAAnv eptretpiav Eyovow> Tov 
yap ovTW dLtotKovVTWY Tas é€avTa@v d.avolas odK 
coTw dotts adv Ttovs Towo’Tovs dvoytous elvat 

f 

vomloetev. 

* Literally, “ experience of things shown.”’ Others render 
** experience in epideictic oratory.” x 
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hand, to warn those of my hearers who are of a mind 
contrary to these, in the first place, not to trust in 
their own opinions nor to regard as true the judge- 
ments which are pronounced by the lazy-minded and, 
in the second place, not to publish hastily their views 
on things which they do not understand, but to wait 
until they can find themselves in accord with men who 
have much experience of matters submitted to them 

for judgement ;¢ for if they will so govern their 
thoughts, no one can fail to approve their discretion. 
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AENEAS TACTICUS, ASCLEPIODOTUS anv ONA- 
SANDER. Trans. by The Illinois Greek Club. 

AESCHINES. Trans. by C. D. Adams. 
AESCHYLUS. Trans. by H. Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. 

(Vol. f. 2nd Impression.) 
APOLLODORUS. Trans. by Sir James G, Frazer. 2 Vols. 
APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. Trans. by R. C. Seaton. 

3rd Impression.) 
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS. Trans. by Kirsopp Lake. 

2Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Impression, U1. 3rd Impression.) 
APPIAN’S ROMAN HISTORY. ‘Trans. by Horace 

White. 4 Vols. (Vols. I. and IV. 2nd Impression.) 
ARISTOPHANES. Trans. by Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 

3 Vols. (Verse translation.) (2nd Impression.) 
ARISTOTLE: THE “ ART” OF RHETORIC. Trans. 
by J. H. Freese 

ARISTOTLE : THE NICOMACHEAN ETHICS. Trans. 
by H. Rackham. 
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ARISTOTLE: THE PHYSICS. Trans. by the Rev. P. 

Wicksteed. 2 Vols. Vol. I. _ - 

ARISTOTLE: POETICS: “ LONGINUS ”: ON THE 

SUBLIME. ‘Trans. by W. Hamilton Fyfe, anp DE- 

METRIUS: ON STYLE. Trans. by W. Rhys Roberts. 

ATHENAEUS: THE DEIPNOSOPHISTS. Trans. by 

C. B. Gulick. 7 Vols. Vols. I-III. 

CALLIMACHUS anp LYCOPHRON. _ Trans. by A. W. 

Mair, anp ARATUS, trans. by G. R. Mair. . 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. Trans. by the Rev. 

G. W. Butterworth. 
. 

DAPHNIS AND CHLOE. Thornley’s translation revised 

by J. M. Edmonds: anpD PARTHENIUS. Trans. by 

S. Gaselee. (2nd Impression.) 

DEMOSTHENES: DE CORONA ayp DE FALSA 

LEGATIONE. Trans. by C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 

DIO CASSIUS: ROMAN HISTORY. Trans. by E. Cary. 

9 Vols. 
DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Trans. by R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols, 

EPICTETUS. ‘Trans. by W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 

EURIPIDES. Trans. by A. S. Way. 4 Vols. (Verse trans.) 

(Vols. I. and IV. 8rd, II. 4th, IT. 2nd Imp.) 

EUSEBIUS: ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Trans. 

by Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vols. Vol. I. 

GALEN: ON THE NATURAL FACULTIES. Trans. by 

A. J. Brock. (2nd Impression.) 3 

THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY. . Trans. by W. R. Paton. 

5 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd, II. 2nd Impression.) | : 

THE GREEK BUCOLIC POETS (THEOCRITUS, BION, 
MOSCHUS). Trans. by J. M. Edmonds. (5th Imp.) 

HERODOTUS. ‘Trans. by A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. (Vols. 
I-III. 2nd Impression.) 

HESIOD ann THE HOMERIC HYMNS. Trans. by 
H. G. Evelyn White. (4th Impression.) 

HIPPOCRATES. Trans. by W. H. S. Jones and E. T. 
Withington. 4 Vols. Vols. I.-III. 

HOMER: ILIAD. Trans. by A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
(2nd Impression.) 

HOMER: ODYSSEY. Trans. by A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
(3rd Impression.) 

ISAEUS. Trans. by E. S. Forster. HA 
ISOCRATES. Trans. by G. Norlin. 3 Vols. Vols. 1. and II. 
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JOSEPHUS. Trans. by H. St. J. Thackeray. 8 Vols. 
Vols. I.-III. 

JULIAN. ‘Trans. by Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 
LUCIAN. Trans. by A. M. Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. I.-IV. 

(Vols. I. and II. 3rd Impression.) 
LYRA GRAECA. Trans. by J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 2nd Edition revised and enlarged.) 
MARCUS AURELIUS. Trans. by C. R. Haines. (2nd 

Impression.) 
MENANDER. Trans. by F. G. Allinson. 

~ OPPIAN, COLLUTHUS ann TRYPHIODORUS. Trans. 
by A. W. Mair. 

PAUSANIAS: DESCRIPTION OF GREECE. Trans. 
by W. H. S. Jones. 5 Vols. and Companion Vol. Vols. 
I. and IT. 

PHILO. Trans. by F. M. Colson and the Rev. G. H. 
Whitaker. 10 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 

PHILOSTRATUS: THE LIFE OF APOLLONIUS OF 
TYANA. Trans. by F.C. Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Voi. I. 
3rd, II. 2nd Impression.) 

PHILOSTRATUS ann EUNAPIUS: LIVES OF THE 
SOPHISTS. Trans. by Wilmer Cave Wright. 

PINDAR. Trans. by Sir J. E. Sandys. (4th Impression.) 
PLATO: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES I. and IL, 
HIPPARCHUS, THE LOVERS, THEAGES, MINOS, 
EPINOMIS._ Trans. by W. R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: CRATYLUS, PARMENIDES, GREATER anp 
LESSER HIPPIAS. Trans. by H. N. Fowler. 

PLATO: EUTHYPHRO, APOLOGY, CRITO, PHAEDO, 
PHAEDRUS. Trans. by H. N. Fowler. (6th Impression.) 

PLATO: LACHES, PROTAGORAS, MENO, EUTHY- 
DEMUS. Trans. by W. R. M. Lamb. 

PLATO: LAWS. Trans. by Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
PLATO: LYSIS, SYMPOSIUM, GORGIAS. Trans. by 

W. R. M. Lamb. 
PLATO: STATESMAN, PHILEBUS. Trans. by H. N. 

Fowler; ION. ‘Trans. by W. R. M. Lamb. 
PLATO: THEAETETUS, SOPHIST. Trans. by H. N. 

Fowler. (2nd Impression.) 
PLUTARCH: THE PARALLEL LIVES. Trans. by 

B. Perrin. 11 Vols. (Vols. I., IJ. and VII. 2nd Im- 
pression.) 
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PLUTARCH: MORALIA. Trans. by F. C. Babbitt. 
14 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 

POLYBIUS. Trans. by W. R. Paton. 6 Vols. 

PROCOPIUS; HISTORY OF THE WARS. Trans. by 

H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. Vols. I.-V. 
QUINTUS SMYRNAEUS. Trans. by A. S. Way. (Verse 

translation.) 
ST. BASIL: THE LETTERS. Trans. by R. Deferrari. 

4 Vols. Vols. I. and II. 
ST, JOHN DAMASCENE: BARLAAM ANDIOASAPH. 

Trans. by the Rev. G. R. Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 
SOPHOCLES. Trans. by F. Storr. 2 Vols. (Verse trans- 

lation.) (Vol. I. 5th Impression, Il. 4th Impression.) 
STRABO: GEOGRAPHY. Trans. by Horace L. Jones. 

8 Vols. Vols. I.-VI. 
THEOPHRASTUS: THE CHARACTERS. Trans. by 

J. M. Edmonds; HERODES, CERCIDAS AND THE 
GREEK CHOLIAMBIC POETS. Trans. by A. D. Knox. 

THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIRY INTO PLANTS. Trans. 
by Sir Arthur Hort, Bart. 2 Vols. . 

THUCYDIDES. Trans. by C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 
Qnd Impression revised.) 

XENOPHON: CYROPAEDIA. Trans. by Walter Miller. 
2 Vols. (Vol. I. 2nd Impression.) 

XENOPHON: HELLENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, 
anp SYMPOSIUM. Trans. by C. L. Brownson and 
O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. 

XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA ann OECONOMICUS. 
Trans. by E. C. Marchant. 

XENOPHON: SCRIPTA MINORA. Trans. by E. C. 
Marchant. 
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VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

ARISTOTLE: METAPHYSICS, H. Tredennick. 

ARISTOTLE: ON THE MOTION AND PROGRESSIO 

OF ANIMALS, E. S. Forster. 

ARISTOTLE: ORGANON, W. M. L. Hutchinson. 

ARISTOTLE: POLITICS ann ATHENIAN CONSTI- 

TUTION, H. Rackham. 

ARRIAN: HISTORY OF ALEXANDER ayp INDICA, 

the Rev. E. Iliffe Robson. 2 Vols. 

DEMOSTHENES: MEIDIAS, ANDROTION, ARISTO- 

CRATES, TIMOCRATES, J. H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES: OLYNTHIACS, PHILIPPICS, LEP- 

TINES, MINOR SPEECHES, J. H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES: PRIVATE ORATIONS, [Seueglit 

Calhoun. 

DIO CHRYSOSTOM, W. E. Waters. 

GREEK IAMBIC AND ELEGIAC POETRY, eM. 

Edmonds. 

LYSIAS, W. R. M. Lamb. 

MANETHO, S. de Ricci. 

PAPYRI, A. S. Hunt. 

PHILOSTRATUS: IMAGINES, Arthur Fairbanks. 

PLATO: REPUBLIC, Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. 

PLATO: TIMAEUS, CRITIAS, CLITOPHO, MENE- 

XENUS, EPISTULAE, the Rev. R. G. Bury. 

SEXTUS EMPIRICUS, the Rev. R. G. Bury. 
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LATIN AUTHORS 

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS, J. C. Rolfe. 
BEDE: ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY2 Je) King. 
CICERO: CATILINE ORATIONS, B. L. Ullman. 
CICERO: DE NATURA DEORUM, H. Rackham. 
CICERO: DE ORATORE, ORATOR, BRUTUS, Charles 

Stuttaford. 
CICERO: IN PISONEM, PRO SCAURO, PRO FON- 
TEIO, PRO MILONE, PRO RABIRIO POSTUMO, 
PRO MARCELLO, PRO LIGARIO, PRO REGE 
DEIOTARO, N. H. Watts. 

CICERO: PRO QUINCTIO, PRO ROSCIO AMERINO, 
PRO ROSCIO COMOEDO, CONTRA RULLUM, 
J. H. Freese. 

CICERO: PROSEXTIO, IN VATIN IUM, PROCAELIO, PRO PROVINCIIS CONSULARIBUS, PRO BALBO, 
D. Morrah. 

CORNELIUS NEPOS, J. C. Rolfe. 
ENNIUS, LUCILIUS, AND OTHER SPECIMENS OF OLD LATIN, E. H. Warmington. 
FLORUS, E. S. Forster. 
MINUCIUS FELIX, W. C. A. Ker. 
OVID: ARS AMATORIA, REMEDIA AMORIS, erc., J. H. Mozley. 

~ OVID: FASTI, Sir J. G. Frazer, : 
PLINY: NATURAL HISTORY, W. H.-S. Jones and L. F. Newman. 
ST. AUGUSTINE: MINOR WORKS, J. H. Baxter. ST. JEROME’S LETTERS: F. A. Wright. 
SIDONIUS, E. V. Arnold and W. B. Anderson. 
TACITUS: ANNALS, John Jackson. 
TERTULLIAN: APOLOGY, T. R. Glover. 
VALERIUS FLACCUS, A. F, Scholfield. 
VITRUVIUS: DE ARCHITECTURA, F. Granger. 
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